


New Microsoft Office 4.2 

f or Macintosh and Power 

Macintosh includes new 

versions of Microsoft E.xcel, 

Word, Po111erPoi11t and a 

Mail 111orkstation license. 

WOULD YOU SETTLE FDR 

Granted, every

New thing in your life 
Microsoft 
Office 4.2 may not always 

come together. 

But on your Macintosh: it's an

other story. Because now there's 

a family of leading, full-featured 

programs for the Mac· that truly 

work together like one. 

New Microsoft• Office 4.2. 

ft~ never been this easy to 

move data between programs. 

All you do is drag and drop. 

Think of Office as programs 

that look alike. Programs that 

act alike. Programs with links be

tween them. And finally, think 

of Office as programs that work 

so closely together, you'll feel 

like you're using just one. 

But experience is the best 

teacher. So prepare a monthly re

port to your boss. You'll begin, 

of course, with Microsoft Word, 

our intuitive word processor. 

And if you make a common 

typo along the way, don't worry. 

Word can fix it automatically, 

thanks to lntelliSense'" technolo

gy. It senses what you want to 

do, then helps you do it. Making 

everyday tasks automatic and 

complex jobs a lot easier. 

Back to your report. Let's 

say you're making a point about 

sales growth . Why not add a 

sales chart from Microsoft Excel? 

Simply drag the chart into Word 

and let go. It's that easy. 

You can even make changes 

to the chart, right where you are. 

Click on rhe chart and instantly 

all your spreadsheet tools appear. 

Without leaving Word. 

Talk about being connected. 

But wait, you forgot you 

have a big presentation tomor

row morning. No problem. Youre 

Teh~The 

Now you see it. Now you 


don't. Set Auto Correct to instantly 


f ix your common typos. 


at one with your Mac. Just click 

a button in Word and automat

ically turn your document 

into a persuasive presentatio 

in PowerPoint7 

The fact is, the walls are 

down. Gone. You're now free to 

· support for 1hc Mlcroiioft Office h no·ch:11rgc; how<:"l·cr, nQrm.d cdcphonc comp;any l·h:ui;rs ::i.ppl): Microsoft support servkcs arc subject tu ,\ 1 kro,oft~ dlC'll'CUrrcnt prlccJ, term:;, :111d condltluns, ::and arc , object to change "-;thout no1icc:. <:I 1994 
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PERFECT HARMONY IN YOUR MAC? 

combine words, num

bers and pictures with 

ease, without leaving your 

document. 
EHCOllEl/l'OA1tLetting you 

••h·• ·····" •Mn t ·-., ....._"'__...., 
.~......,.iw .... ,._,,.__focus on ........ ...._.,..,._..., 

1-....o1•.....,_._.__.. 

your work. 

Instead of 

the programs 
0 11e click turns 

you're using. 
your Word 

Better yet, doc11111e11l into 

no matter what a l'owerPoi11l 

prese11tatio11 . 
you're working 

on, you're always working smart. 

Because as we just pointed 

out, ImelliSense technology 

lends you a hand. Whether you 

need a quick tip in Microsoft 

Excel. Step-by-step as istance 

as you build a newsletter in 

Word. Or help putting together 

a PowerPoint presentation. 

Another smart thing about 

Microsoft Excel, Word and 

PowerPoint is how much they 

resemble each other. 

All menus and dialog boxes 

are virtually identical. Even tool

bars look alike. So learn one pro

gram and you're on your way to 

learning them all. 

Our spirit of con

sistency even extends 

beyond your Mac. 

Because you can easi

ly share Office files 

between Macintosh 

W/Je11 yo11r pro

.~rnms work 


together like one, 


n11 interesti11g 


thi11g happe11s. You 


get 111ore done 


i11 Less lime. 


and Microsoft Office 4.2 for 

Windows·: Without having to 

convert them. 

And since Microsoft Office 

supports System T technolo

gies, including PowerTalk'" and 

AppleScript': you're free to 

commune with all the latest 

Macintosh innovations. 

The Tip Wizard" assist

ant can suggest easier 

ways for you to work. 

There's even more support 

built into Office. Or behind it, 

to be exact. Our unlimited prod

uct support is available to you 

at no service charge.' So when

ever you have a question or need 

help, just call. 

But first, call (800) 709-3787, 

Department YP4, to locate the 

retailer nearest you. They' ll help 

you learn all about the new 

Microsoft Office Standard 4.2 

in versions for both Macintosh 

and Power Macintosh': 

So give us a ring. 

Then give your Macintosh 

something most people spend a 

lifetime searching for. 

Microsoft Office 
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MANY PEOPLE 

STRIVE FOR 


PEREECT HARMONY 

IN ili-HEIR LIVES.
.. . 
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THE EDITORS of MacUser wa nt to hear from 
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pliments lo MacUse r, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
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The PowerBook 500 Series. In depth 

Welcome to the next generation of PowerBook. 
Four new Apple· PowerBook computers that redefine, 

once again, what a notebook computer can be. 
One look tells you these are very new indeed. The 

flowing shape. The sleek lines. The futuristic curves. 
But the new appearance is only your first clue to 

the dramatic changes, refinements and improvements 
we've engineered inside. 

UHJ.I.!1.1141 The PowerBook 500 series is designed 
around the Motorola 68LC040 processor- a chip that 
offers far more power than the chips that powered previ

ous PowerBook models. 
ln benchmark tests, 

the new PowerBook 540c 
running at 66/33 MHzwas 
80% faster than the fastest 

Tbe mv/11tio1mry lll'UI ."'Pf!le lmcilpad nialies poit1I· previous PowerBook. (Its 
11111 111111di&1iig1!1'f!11111are i11111ilirn 11x111 before. gray-scalecounterpart 

the 540, is equally fast.) And with the same chip runningat 
50/25 MHz, the 520 and 520c aren't far behind. 

We've supported that processing power with 80% more 
memorycapacity (up to 36MB), 56%more internal stor
age capacity (up to 320MB) and built-in high-performance 
Ethernet networking (as well as Loca!Talk"). 

This makes the PowerBook 500 series powerful enough 
not onl) for word-processing long documents or Fortune 
500-sized spreadsheets, but also for doing fieldwork whh 
programs like Adobe Photoshop and other high-end , graph
ics-intensive programs. 

Add SoftPC software from Insignia Solutions Inc., and 
you've got the ability to run MS- DOS programs as well. 

The 500 series offers the possibility of even more power 
late1; because youcan upgrade to PowerPC'" technology when 
its available for PowerBook. (Contrast tl1is witl1 486notebooks 
that aren't upgradable to Pentium technology.) 

More precision. Kindly direct your attention to the revo
lutionary new Apple trackpad pointing device that replaces 
the trackball and is centered on tlle comfortable palm rest. 

The trackpad brings a new levelof precision to 
PowerBook computing. 

touch of your finge1; 
tracks it across the pad 
and moves the cursoracross 
the	screen accordingly. 

This intuitive method of moving 
the cursor,combined with the new dual 
scan and active-matrix screens, gives you 
much more precise control over the location 
of the cursor and make extremelydetailed work 

C IWt 1WJ/t (t)fl'.f>Jll<r. /n( . ,tlJ rwbiJ mmnJ .V1(it, tlN .V-f'k logo fr,(uf!idi. Jt,.Kl111tlfh lt.er&x:Jl, 'Jfid/mlt «4d ..lk~"' /rJ lw )°"' her u1'!! ~'blmtl tnulnmtrb c'(.l{(l/e Cmt:pu11:r Irie rUi;rlt/ uml l!1Kmto1h f'C E.u.lxlr0¢ urr ln6br.1ub ofA{f!lt Com/"'1" 11fr Jt111.wf'CIs u lnJ(/i.•mati of 
Tbtf a.I IJ\M mYlh\/ llSlrfG .~001110:0 {'l'f1fNIUI OJm/m.'crt 



possible (it's actually precise enough for photo 
retouching) wherever you happen to be. 

The PowerBook 540c has what 
maywell be the finest screen 
ever to grace a notebook com
puter:an active-matrix, 95-inch 
display capable of showing thou
sands of colors at the same time. 

~ 
~ PCUVO '.

'' - .· 
I: i =-,•\u ,.t

D. ' '"' 

~ 
Combined witl1 QuickTime 'Jbfsea1'1'1befirs1

/'r!11,,,llook rompulers (o

video and built-in stereo llSl' PC.itcJA iedmotogi: 

sound, these screens make for truly spec
tacular presentations in the most unspec
tacular locations: on a crowded plane, 

in anoisy dine1; wherever. 
More expandability. The new 

PowerBook 500 series includes a lot 
of things tl1at aren'tstandard on ordi
nary notebook computers. 

Things like built-in file sharing 
and networking. Stereo sound and 
video-out. Macintosh PC Exchange·· 

software, eWorld'"and PowerBook 
File Assistant file-synchronizing 

software. And we've even 
included Apple Remote 

Access software 
tl1at allows 

any 

modem
equipped PowerBook 

to work with the Macintosh· com
puter on your desk, and with your network, as 

if you were sitting in your office. Even during those times 

when your office happens to be thousands of miles away. 
Still, there's a lot of room to grow. These are the first 

PowerBook computers to come with a built-in Processor 
Direct Slot (PDS) for third-partyexpansion modules. And 
they're also the first ones to offer the optional plug-in 
PowerBook PCMCIA Expansion Module, so youcan use two 
'fype II or one 'lype lil PCMCIA card for even more flexibility. 

You can even install an optional 19,200-baud internal 
modem to send and receive information quickly, and when 
it becomes available, a third-par~' cellular interface for con
venient wireless access to your office network. 

More battery life. Even the batteries have been thought
fully redesigned. The PowerBook 500 series can use two 
PowerBook Intelligent Batteries. These high-powered iMH 
batteries usespecial processors within each pack to monitor 
batterypower and the new PowerBook Control Strip- power 
management software that tells you exactly how much time 
you have before you need to recharge the batteries. 
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The result is 40%more battery life than before- up to 
seven hours per charge -when using both batteries. 

They recharge faste1; too  in as little as two hoW'S for both 
batteries when the PowerBook is asleep or shut down. And the 
batteries even recharge while you're using tl1e PowerBook. 

More information. While this has been an abundance 
of information,by any standard, it can't serve as asubsti

tute for a personal demonstration. Something that 
can be easily arranged at your authorized Apple 

reseller. To find the one nearest you,simply 
call 800-732-3131, ext.100. (In Canada, call 
800-665-2775, ext. 910.) 

And soon discover more of the power 
you buya PowerBook for.The power to be your best~ 

Introducing the PowerBook 500 Series. 
Jhe nextgeneration ofPowerBook. 

Apple 




Accelerate the way you work t;oday and be prepared 
for tomorrow. Whether you own a Mac® today 
or are planning to invest in Power MacintosW 
tomorrow, SuperMac has products that vvill speed 
your work and let you see the big picture - with 
brilliant displays, eye-catching color, and outstanding resolution. 

Tow SuperMac makes it even easier to own the best solu
tions for design, publishing and prepress. Until August 3~ 1994, 
you can receive up to $300 back when you purchase one of the 
qualifying graphics card and display pairs*. For your nearest 
Authorized Reseller, call (800) 334-3005. For informatioh via 
fax, dial (800) 541-7680. 

Spectrum~ Power·1152 accelerates Q1tickDraw~ functions 
up to 41 times and takes the waiting 01tl ofdeb·ign, layout, 
and ·illustrati011jobs. Pair it wilh any 20' or 21' S1tperMatch~ 
color display and receive a $150 rebate•. 

$150 

Tlmnder/24~ boosts QuickDraw prnf ormance iq1 lo 43 
times, so no more waiting lo scroll, zoom, pan, or redraw. 
17tefree 77iunclrn-''daughtercard uses our ·industry-leading 
technology to speed Adobe Plwtoshop~ by up to 10 times. 
Match them with any 20' or 21' Suprn·Match $
color display and receive a $200 rebate•, 200 

O·ur new Thunder fl GX.fa,m:il?J o.fgmph·ics cards delivers 
accelerated CMYK-to-RGB d·i.svla?J convers'ion, plus lhe fast
esl QuickDraw and image-processing acceleration. Wi th 
support for 24-bit color al 1Lp lo 1600 :i; 1200, yo·u ccin view a 
full two-page layout, and st·ill have roomfor tools cind menus. 
Team one wilh any 20" or 21" Su.perMatch $ 
color display and receive a $300 rebcite•. 300 

l;t§t!fttjj 

_.:> SUPERMACTM 
"M:.ici 111 osh'" CPUs sold scpamtely. Gn1phics cnrtls and displays must be purchased on the s umc Invoke. ProducL't must l>e purchased between April 15 and August 3J, IQ04. Semi rcglstnitlon cards and copy of 
in\'oice lo: SupcrMnc, Aun.: Power 1-.ul.Jl ffl hing Rel.late, P.O. IJox 60909, Sunnyvule, CA O<IOSS·U In; envelopes must be postmarked by September 30, 199•1. Rebate off •r for cud users only. Good for purchase in lJ1c US, 
l .,;'1Lin Ameri ca, mul Canndu only. Allow four lO si x weeks for proccssin~ and dcll\'Cry. Thunder uud 111u11d •r/ 24 nrc registered trademarks and Supc rMnc, the Sui>erMac logo, th<: Styli1.<..'<I "S,~ Spcct:mm :met 
SupcrM:n.ch nrc 1rntli•111nrk.°' of Su1 >erMuc TcchnoloKY, Inc. All otl1er brand and product numcs untl lol(os urc lntdcmarks of their respective holders. 
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Tales of Encrypt 

I AGREE 100 percent with Maggie Canon's 
assessment of the Clipper encryption tech
nology ("Yank the Clipper:' June '94, page 
23), but I do take exception to some of her 
reasoning. 

Having seen the stupidity of the terrorists 
who bombed the World Trade Center, l dis
agree that terrorists would not "be dumb 
enough to use a phone or computer system 
they know the government can monitor." 
For heaven's sake, these guys tried to get a 
refund on the rental van they blew up. 

The terrorism angle should not be the fo
cus of our attacks on the Clipper - the busi
ness and privacy issues must be. The Clip
per will make it next to impossible for U.S. 
companies to sell their products in foreign 
countries. Even more worrisome for most 
American citizens should be the issue of 
privacy: The National Institute ofStandards 
and Technology and the Automated Systems 
Division of the Treasury Department will 
hold the keys to the Clipper. Since the CIA 
cannot seem to keep any secrets from the 
Russians, what makes us think these agen
cies are any more leakproof? 
Sa mer Farha 
via the Internet 

I'M WITH YOU. I say, yank that sucker. And 
at the risk of sounding like a fanatic, let me 
also say that if your readers believe that 

Ernflti1 Letters I 
cloMacUser 

9 50 'l'ower L111e 
18tl1 Floor 
Foster City. CA 94404 

To send your letter electronically via 
MCI Ma.LI, CompuServe, or ZiffNeVMac 
(ouron-11.ncservlcc). see "How to Reach 
Us," on page 4. Our internet address Is 
letters acuser.ziff.com. All letters 
become the property ofMacUscr, and we 
reserve Ute right lo edit any letters we 
print lncludc a return address and a 

daytime phone number. Uyou write to us 
on-llJ1c, please specify whether you want 
your electronic address printed. 

eavesdropping on telephone calls, reading 
of e-mail, and browsing of database files 
hasn't happened yet, I have some valuable 
swampland in Florida that will surely be of 
interest to them. 
William M. Love 
Palm Bay, FL 

Screen Screams 

ENJOYED YOUR monitor-evaluation article 
"Big-Screen Bargains" (June '94, page 82). I 
was very disappointed that you did not in
clude an Apple monitor in any ofyour tables 
or discussions, although you did mention 
the Apple Macintosh Display Card 24AC in a 
sidebar.Apple sets the standards in its prod
uct line, and a magazine that caters to 
Macophiles should include an Apple prod
uct, if one exists, in all comparison articles. 

Apple's products may be overpriced or 
may not be technically superior, but I would 
like to be the one to rule them out in my con
siderations, if in fact I do. 
Russ McRae 
Los Altos, CA 

I Apple was invited to submit a unit for inclusion in 

the article but declined. At testing time, Apple was 

phasing out its 16- and 21 -inch monitors and the 

successor 17- and 20-inch models were not yet ready 

for evaluation./ )SA 

ALTHOUGH I COMMEND your effort to 
sort through the myriad of monitors a con
sumer may choose from, I have a bone to 
pick with you about the methodology and 
results of your testing. 

If I were only to scan your mouse ratings, 
I would seriously consider choosing the 
Sony CPD-1730. The "Closer Look" table 
says that the CP D-1730 has a maximum 
resolution of l ,024x 768 pixels, but it doesn't 
- at least not at the standard 75-Hz refresh 
rate most graphics cards use.Why don't you 
test monitors at various resolutions? 
Nicholas Silva 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I The Sony CPD-1730 cannot achieve a resolution of 

1,024 x 7!>8 pixels at 75 li7~ the Macintosh standard, 

but it can at 72 Hz, which is a resolution supported 

by the Power Macs and the Macintosh Quadra 840AV. 

We have tested monitorsat more than one resolution 

OPEN FOLDER 
Exposing social decay isn't just 
the purview of Dan Quayle, we've found. 
Doron E. Hutton, of La Mesa, California, 
protests two tiny items in the screen dump 
that accompanied our review of Day
Maker Organizer 3.0 (May '94, page 52): 
"File divorce papers• and "Stop check on 
2/94 mortgage payment."Fumes the eagle
eyed Hutton:"The social fabric of America 
is already in chaos, stemming directly 
from the disintegration of the family. I am 
astounded and discomfited by the arro
gance of whoever is responsible." Blame it 
on Murphy Brown reruns. 
Television's terrible power has 
caused 13-year-old Jose Nino, of Miami, 
Florida, to actually agree with John 
Dvorak, backing up our gadfly columnist's 
June assertion that an 80-MB hard drive is 
a joke. Jose says the drive in his Performa 
405 is "more pathetic than the Barney 
show Ihave to put up with when Ibaby-sit 
my little brother!"Yes, but at least your di
nosaur isn't purple and doesn't sing or 
make appearances at shopping malls. 
Beaming down with a note about 
Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home was Allen 
Albertson, of New Tripoli, Pennsylvania. 
Allen finds it highly illogical that the Mac 
Plus used in the 1986 vintage opus re
sponded to Scotty's keystrokes "at a blis
tering pace. Even with maximum RAM, 
this kind of response was not possible. 
Was this just Hollywood animation 
magic?" It's conceivable that unit was 
decked out with a prototype Matter/Anti
matter accelerator card and Klingon 
SIMMs, but consider: Scotty could rewire 
the entire Enterprise between commercial 
breaks. If anyone could make a Mac Plus 
run at warp speed, he could. 
Speaking of warp factors, the 
quest for ever-faster PowerPC chips raises 
this question from Douglas D. Fox, via the 
lnternet:"Did Imiss something?There are 
the 601, the 603, and now the 604 
PowerPC chips. What happened to the 
602?"Like Type 2fonts and the 68050 pro
cessor, it's entered the Twilight Zone. 
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I ASK DR. POWER MAC 

I INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS' SoftWindows em
ulates a 286 PC. How can a Power Mac

I outperform a Pentium machine if it can't 
run 386-level programs? 
Derek Ellington 

Wake Forest, NC 


I Apple has never claimed that applications run
ning with SoftWindows' 286 emulation or with 
the Power Macs' own 680x0 emulator run faster 
than equivalent versions on a Pentium machine. 
Native Power Mac apps, however, are a different 
story altogether and will be very fast. How fast 
depends entirely on the app. 

IHAD DECIDED TO HOLD OFF on upgrad
ing my LC to see if an upgrade to the 
PowerPC chip would become available.ls 
there any word about when such an up
grade will appear? Or is it time to turn my 
LC into some type of decorative object? 
(It's too shallow to be a fishbowl!) 
Will Eberle 
Las Vegas, NV 

I Apple has announced that it will offer a PowerPC 
upgrade board for all 68040 LCs and Performas. 
So if you have an LC475 or later or aPerforma 47x 
model or later, you will be able to upgrade to the 
PowerPC sometime later this year. 

IHAVE DECIDEDTOWAITforthe PowerPC 
603 and 604 to become readily available 
on the Mac market to make PowerBook 
and desktop-computer purchases. When 
will PowerBooks with a 603 and desktop 
Macs with a 604 be available? 
David L. Bubla 
Maspeth, NY 

I Apple hasn't said when it will put 603 or 604 
chips into the Power Mac line, but your need for 
speed may be satisfied by the 100-MHz 601+. 
Apple expects these turbocharged systems to 
begin shipping in late 1994. 

I HAVE ACONCERN about upgrading my 
llvx to the PowerPC. It currently has 20 MB 
of RAM, but since the SIMMs are 30-pin, 
they cannot be moved to a Power Mac 
motherboard, which uses 72-pin SIMMs. 

Is there an adapter for converting 30
pin SIMMs for use on a Power Mac? 
Tricia Sgrignoli 
Helena, MT 

/If you're the adventurous type, you can try the 
SimmStack, from Sermax (800-209-7126 or 212
410-1597). (It offers a30-day money-back guar
antee.) And TechWorks (800-934-4019 or 512
794-8533) currently offers trade-ins on memory 
SIMMs greater than 1MB for Power Mac users.At 
press time,20 MB of RAM was worth $360 toward 

L new 72-pi~s. 

in the past, but we discovered that the perfo rmance 

of a monitor changes little - if at all - at different 

resolutions./ KB & BF 

THANKS FOR such an exhaustive report. 
Unlike other computer purchases, buying a 
large monitor can be a nightmare. Your au
thors suggest some tire kicking, but this is 
nearly impossible with 20- and 21-inch 
monitors. Few vendors have any monitors 
larger than 17 inches on display. It would 
seem I'm expected to write a big check and 
cross my fingers. Your advice to seek dealers 
with good return policies cannot be over
stressed. The last time I bought a monitor, I 
sent two back before I got one I liked. 
Michael Carr 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

Served Up 
APPLE COMPUTER does not believe that 
the results published in the article "Choos
ing the Right Server" (May '94, page I 02) are 
a true and accurate representation of the 
perfo rmance of our Apple Workgroup 
Server 95, which includes AppleShare Pro. 
As a result, we have been discussing with 
MacUser Labs the test methodology, tools, 
and analyses used, in an effort to verify the 
accuracy of the perfo rmance in formation in 
that article. 

Variable perfo rmance results, un fortu
nately, are a fact of life for file-server tests. 
Unlike database programs, file-server soft
ware has no standard benchmark tests and 
performance-testing methodologies. 

Apple feels that MacUser readers need to 
be made aware that the results cited in the 
art icle may not be wholly valid. We will con
tinue to wo rk with Mac User and other pub
lica tio~s to ensure that fil e-server perfo r
mance can be equitably measured across 
platforms and products. We are confident 
that given the level of cooperation we have 
received from MacUser, we will achieve our 
mutual aim of providing customers with 
accurate information on which to base pur
chasi ng decisions. 
Doug Mclean, Director, LAN Systems Marketing 
Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA 

I Although MacUser is, indeed, working closely with 

Apple to veri fy the results of our file-server tests, we 

would like to emphasize the word verify. MacUser 

stands by the validity of its tests and the accuracy of 

the results printed in our May issue./ HB 

Color Me Unimpressed 

I'MGLAD I bought my HP Desk Writer 550C 
before I read "A Printer on Every Desk:' in 
your May '94 edition (page 11 2). Those guys 
slammed HP inkjet printers so much that 
I'm star ting to call my printer a door. 

My 550C is not as fast as a laser printer 
that is three times or even twice the price. I 
never expected it to be. That doesn't mean it 
isn't worth what I paid for it. The print qual
ity my inkjet printer produces is noticeably 
better than the output of several laser print
ers I've seen. 
Carl E. Dotson 
Poway, CA 

IN YOUR LAB TEST of personal printers, 
our Sharp JX-9460PS received a lower rank
ing than we expected. This is the result of a 
problem this printer had with EPS images in 
PageMaker 5.0. 

The results you saw were not an issue of 
print quali ty but of an AppleTalk communi
cation problem for which we have a fix. It is 
unfortunate that this one fac tor so influ
enced the overall results, since your article 
acknowledges that the "quality of the 600
dpi text outputand gray-scale images it pro 
duced received high praise:' 
Andrew Bernstein, Printer Product Manager 
Sharp Electronics, Mahwah, NJ 

Outfoxed 
MY USE OF FOXPRO 2.5 in projects has led 
me to startlingly different conclusions from 
those of your review (June '94, page 47). I 
agree that this version of FoxPro has some 
nice features fo r browsing through tables 
and doing ad hoc queries, bu t I th ink your 
review will mislead people into thinking it's 
ready for prime time when it comes to appli
cation building. 

It has some gaping holes, among them: 
• No security. If I have my own copy of 

FoxPro, I can view and edi t your tables with
out even leaving an audit tra il. 

•Fox.Pro's best feature, the RQBE (query) 
function, cannot be embedded and con
trolled in an application. 

• Record looking and other low-level 
database controls must be written by the 
programmer. 

• When I used a Wizard to create a report 
on a five-record, three-field database, Fox
Pro kept bombing because of memory er
rors until I allotted 8 MB to it. 
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Exclusive/ 
Multi-column 
Action Outliner 

••• Monthly Calendars• 

Banners highlight 
•multi-day events 

•Automatically log in 
1=-+,,_._;~~1=----+,-~1=-c~._, recurring events 

For information on site licensing and volume discoun ts, call 1-800-925-5616 
i.:::.::=-----1::1.;j.,;:.......i~=----1.:1:.L...:..------""""' or (617) 776-111 0. To upgrade, call 1

MacWEEK
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HERE'S WHY GETTING 
IN CONTRO[ BEATS 
JUST GETTING i 

The choice is yours. Use 
just an ordinary calendar or 
get yourself IN CONTROL. 

Special Competit!ve s5995I 
Upgrade Pnce • 

Or purchase IN CONTROL 3.0 for 
MacConnection's regular low price of $85. 

MacConnection® 
1-800-800-6827 

Item Is: Comp Upgd: 11972 Reg: 8465 

-800-784-7388, ext. 201 

MACWORLD 

**** 

Attain Corporation, 48 Grove St., Somerville, MA 02144 
(617) 776-1110 Fax: (617) 776-1626 lnternet: Information@Attain.com © 1994 Atta in Corporation. 


All producls arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their rt'Spcclivt' holdcrs. 


ORGANIZED. 
No other calendar program 

compares to getting the all new 
DATEBOO/($ NOWIN CONTROL. That's because FEATURES UP-TO-DATE'" PRO 

IN CONTROL 3.0 is no ordinary 
calendar. No way! Full-featured calendar YesYes 

It combines the ease of the 
flexible, multi-column Action 

Multi-column Outliner" with bigtime database NoNoAction Outliner power. It simply helps you plan 
smarter. And only IN CONTROL 
works with FileMaker®Pro. (Look No FileMake r® Pro lookup No 
it up!) 

Lookup contacts from Only OnlyIf you're just keeping track of 
Touchbase®Pro, Now Touchbase Now

your time, check out this chart. Pro Contact 
Right now. 

In Control 3.0 - the calendar to 

Contact'M and Dynodex"' 

Unlimited number NoNoof outline columns plan on! 

Exc/usive!Full Integration 

With FileMaker Pro and 


Full-Featured Daily,Weekly, and 

e 

Other Contact Managers··.. 

IN CONTROL 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

...:~,~,-~....... - , ,~ 
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FastP01e Instant Contact'• is the fast, powerful, easy to 
use, professional contactmonoger for individuals and work· 
groups. More than just on electronic address book, FostPoce is 
jam-pocked with productivity features to keep you ahead: 
Organize and Track 
• Store and retrieve information for up to 50,000 contoc~. 
• Manage moiling lists, address books, ond more! 
• Classify contact information in unlimited ways. 

Share and Centralize 

• Advanced multi-usernetworking technology is built-in. 
• Shore contact files with anyone else on your network. 
• Each user con categorizecontact files to suit their needs. 
Create, Print and Communi1ate 
• Personalized leners and rnaiknerge 
• Moiling labels (with zip bor·rndes) 
• Envelopes (with zip bor-<odesl 
• Address lists 
• Fox cover sheets 
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I would happily use FoxPro as a personal 
productivity tool to manage some of my 
own data in an ad hoc manner, but when it 
comes to using it to develop a robust Mac 
application, I'd have an easier time.batting 
blindfolded against Nolan Ryan. 
Chuck Hinkle 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

Price Fishing 

AS USUAL, Mr. Dvorak's back-page co m
mentary ("Skating on Thin Price:· June '94, 
page 216) conveyed a meaningful message. 
But, as usual, our friend John stretched the 
slingshot of reality so far that it snapped 
back in his face. 

Case in point:He says,"The SO-megabyte 
hard drive is a joke ... .Youcan barely get by 
with 340 megabytes nowadays:' Come on, 
John. The entire Microsoft Office can fit in 
80 megs, with room left over for thousands 
of documents.. 

As fo r Windows competition, your glori
fied Multimedia Complete System fa lls 
short. It ships with only 4 MB of RAM. It has 
no FPU. It is slower than the Quadra 610. 
Whatever monitor it comes with cannot be 
as crisp and clear as the monitors Apple 
makes. And, of course, the Macintosh oper
ating system crushes this clone's OS. 
Ned Vizzini 
Brooklyn, NY 

AI.THOUGH AVAST majority of MacUser 
readers seem to despise the thoughts ofJohn 
C. Dvorak, I found his column "You'll Do 
Windows" (May '94, page 230) an accurate 
description of the current state of the com 
puting world . I have three computers for 
home use: an Amiga for video work (and 
games), a Mac for writing, and a 486 Win
dows-OS/2 PC for practically everything 
else. Although J hope to purchase a Power 
Mac system sometime this year, I will con
tinue to use more than one computer plat 
form. It's just a more efficient and effective 
way to work. 
Cecil E. Helton, Jr. 
Richmond, KY 

Pieces in a Mosaic 

I READ a newspaper article about the 
Internet in which the writer raved about a 
program for the Internet called Mosaic. I 
promptly got on-line to see ifl could down
load Mosaic. In one place, I learned that 

Mosaic works only for downloading graph
ics, either still or motion. Elsewhere, I 
learned that it is a general interface. Some
where else, I learned I'd need HyperCard to 
make it work and maybe Apple Remote Ac
cess and maybe Crosstalk. I gave up - it's all 
too difficult. 

Why can't I be reading about this in 
MacUser? Why should I have to wade 
through a thick and expensive book about 
the Internet to get basic information? The 
Internet is a happening thing.Why don't you 
cover it? 
Kevin Hanson 
Austin, MN 

I We wouldn't let a happening thing slip past us 

our feature on the Internet,"Plug In to the Internet; ' 

beg ins on page 86 of this issue. As for Mosaic, it's a 

free, stand-alone application that offers a point

and-click interface to text, graphics, sounds, and 

movies on the Internet. But to use it, you need ei ther 

a hard -wired Internet connection or dial:up access 

via SLIP or PPP from a local service provider. (For 

more information about Mosaic, see Bridges, June 

'94, page 127.) I JS 

Andy's Sandbox 

I LAUGHED SO HARD, I almost pivoted my 
Radius! Andy Ihnatko's "Child's Play" (June 
'94, page 25) touched on the reality of com
puting in the '90s. Being in Generation X 
and knowing the significant applications of 
the Etch ASketch and Mr. Potato Head, I'm 
happy to see that the Millennium Genera
tion will not be neglected in this area. How 
would they get along without Hungry Hun
gry Hippos? 
Lorrie L. Piper 
Merrimack, NH 

I WAS ROLLING on the floor for hours. You 
missed one thing, though: the inflatable 
baseball bat ($3) for use when you see "Hit 
any key to continue:' 
Neil Enns 
via the Internet !il 

CORRECTIONS 

In "Make Your Own CD-ROMs" 

(June '94, page 100), the list price of the 
Microboards PlayWrite 1000 with Dataware 
Technologies' CD Record 2.0 was incorrect. 
The correct price is $3,899. 

In "Big-ScreenBargains,"(June'94, 
page 82). the street price of the SuperMac 
SuperMatch PressView 21 was incorrect.The 
correct street price is $3,290. 
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If YOU'ii NOT USING CANVAS"... YOU'RE IJSSINGOUT. 

When ilie rublier hits ilie rood, you con't offord to spin your wheels using under~wered graphics soltwore. You need drowing tools 

designed for today's hig~tech tosks. Tools lhot deliver unrivoled speed ond ocrurocy wiiliout inhibitions. 

You olso need them now, not yeors from now. 

WE DELIVER. 
(onvos hos just ilie right combination of tools to help you enjoy your work ond 

be<ome more productive.Wilhoul sacrificing quoli~ or compromising your 

creolivi~. Just osk our biggest Ions - our competitors. They've been busy 

copying innovations Convos users hove enjoyed for years. Like unlimited 

loyers, integroted drowing and pointing, pre~ew editing ond obied poili 

combinations', lo nome jUl1 ofew. Imagine what wi~ happen when iliey 

findout whet we're working on lodoy.lhe choice 

isdear... you con IJ5e Canvas now or 

spend 0rrretime waiting for fue COITip;!tition. 

DON'T LISTEN TO US. 

Our competitors oren'I our only Ions.Just listen to ilie 

400,000rhig~lech professionals who power up Canvas 

every day in seven languages to produce today's top 

technical illustrations.Or Iha expert onolysls from 

leading multinolionol cmporations, government 

agencies and lop educational institutions who hove chosen 

Convos as ilieir graphics standard.Or ilie computer experts ol 

leading industry publications.lhey'll oll tell you 

(onvos ~ iliemosl odvonced, cost11ffe<tive 

mulli-jilottonn graphics solution. Period. 

WE WON'T BOIE YOU WITH THE DETAl15. 
Needless lo soy, (onvos hos all ilie drowing 
too~ and features you'll probob~ ever need. 
from freehand Bezier curves to 1/65,000lltinch 
precision and fifteen flavors of outo-dimensioning. ::-
from slide presentations wiili Quicklime• support fo bui1Ho color separations. fom ~eci~oo 
~pe hondling to over odozen induslryitondord import/export tools, including IPSf, DXF and CVS 

((onvos for Ylin~ows). And ilionks to our unique Open ArchitedUle 
le<hnology (OAT""), iliere's ~en~ of row powei 111'l111oMeF' and even more when you need it. As proof, let us point out lhot 

every deloil of iliis od wos creoled ond color separated wiiliin Con\111. 

DON'TMISS OUT ANY lONGH. 

Stop grinding your gears wilh old technology.Ouit wasting valuable ttme ond ~~~~: 

energy wilh the wrong graphics tools.Dust off your leoilier iodel, pu on your 

boddesl shades and make hocks lo your favorite (onvos reseller today. Or coll 1·80H33·6322 lo order, ond hpp oo Ide ride of your lne. Helmet notincluded. 


CANVAS 
WL'\'DOWS· Macintosh· •

THE HIGH-PERFORMANCE DRAWING ENVIRONMENT 

DEN£BA sonwARrnoo ~w. 17th A...... Miami. Acrida 33173 . '~ J:WSI 196-1644 . Fu (:WSIl7~9il69 
'Even 111011 by lhe lino you teod lhill Majct ue&t cmth occrpled. Add SIO!hi>oino ii !ht US cnl SIS ii Canada.Cal far sliooicio cOlll okewhtte.0 1994 
Ocnebo S}'lltms, Inc. Camos oatrodcmo-1 al o..ba Sof,,.iro.W"tndow! oa"oolimoik af11.iaOl<l1 Cmpotarion,Maclnl1)1Ji& ai'1ill..d11.i.m.l af 
~Computer, ln<..11 arhof hadcmarls mo lhe papcrty al rh<ir roipedi¥1 """"-....,call lhtm loc!illndtn".""OAls mo"" far J"'·Offcr..tid in 
diiUrifedSlalncod""'°"'andK~laltininatianmchangowilf>culn01icLT1>iafferKnol >"1d.;lhatrtalhet,_.,n~olfcr. 

Iii Ulilg some odiet gniiJii:s p-tp7 
lont'1e am swilchiig lo c
lvtll ., 1eep lhei i&p 111, liut lrode 
htha1 scool!I lot S0111e red pr!<ision 
drawing power. S'mJPy show us proof of mmenhip 
of any Mociilosh gfU91ics program and dlljJ nemfy 
mooff Comos' m1eoift low 5399 pri!! 
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ALL T H E R I G H T C ONNE CT I ONS " 

Asa mC T cc hnologic'i, Inc., 82 1 Fox L:rn c.-, S

R t·sd lco: J\ ·um L· pmdw.:u .ire ;w,1ilabk from ln ~r:tm Micro . T cch Dat:i, G.1h:~t r:A .md Maise l. 

191J-1 A..a 1m: Tcdm nloi-olc, , Inc , 1\ ll hr:md 11 .1111 i:' .uni p rudun~ .an: tndc:m :irk~ or n: ~iqi:rcd tr.ulc111.1rb of the ir a·~pcl' l ivc ho ld,-rs. 

CIRC LE 86 ON READER SERV ICE CAR D 

'/ 11c /\lier,, EN/SC." 
/ I fi rc11i.:tfmH(~lt i// SCS f-t,,-Etltcmet 

!•'c/111(> /c~~Y· /{c1711ircs 11 0 nddir i,> 1111/ 

I"'"'"' c>r 1-1 0 1-30 rabies. All u•lt ilr 
. fitfi 11.~ <"mil)' iluo n pocket or briefcase. 

Asante Ethernet Adapters. For Every 
PowerBook. When Apple' itmoduced the 

first Powcrl3 ook" in ·199 1, Asa nte'" was 

ready with a fl exible, high-perfonnancc 

Ethern et ad1ptcr that redefin ed connecti vity. 

T hree gcner;i ti ons later, we're still maki ng 

the 1ight connections. 

ln fact, only Asante Im plug 'n pb y 

Ethernet solu tio ns fo r every Mac 

PowcrBook. From the groundbreaking 

100s in 199 1 to the exciting new 

500 Series in 1994. 

But perhaps one ofour best 

features is what we don't have. Namely, 

an external power and SCSl adapter cable. 

Making our adapters lighter, small er and 

easier to use than ever. 

Asant(· Ethernet adapters Jlso provide 

multiple media connections, flill fE EE 

7711' Frie1Hlly Nc1:· 
Por rite m11azi1 (~ 11e11' 500 Series. Supports 
all J;1/wmcl 111 cdin. !1 1111co1111<'Cts l'mwrli11t>i.•s, 

r1s 11 •· /I ns Nit er Ci'U's, 1/li tlt b"il t- i11 
Dhcmcr t /l/'(H(~h rit e AAUI por1. 011c o( 
the s111allcsl . /(~//fest adapters <'l'Cr. 

We adapt to every generation. 
802.3 compatibili ty, and support for all 

popular network operating systems. And 

each comes vvith free techni ca l support , 

as well as one o f th e best warran ties in 

the business. 

o comact your favo rite resell er 

and ask to sec the Asante Ethernet 

adapter for your PowerBook. 

T hey'll show you the pe1fcc t 

solu tion. No matter which generation 

you claim as your own. 

Call 1-800-662- 9686, D epartment 

Al OO fo r more in fo rmati on o n Asa ntc's 

fa mi ly of Powe rBook adapters. 

-nic Net 0 ,,.-k'." 

T11 efas1cst, 111oJst J!Mt able /013ascT 
t1dt1J>fcrji>r the f'owaBook D 110. Adds 
a11 / I DB I"'" .f(>r cxrcmnl keyboard or 
mo11sl'. Ye t 111e 1:~11s a 111ere 5 01111res. 

:111 J os~ . C A 9513 1. Td: (800) ()(12- 968(• or (-Hl8) 435-X388. E- m:i il: s~t l L·s@.;ls:mtl·.com 

http:lL�s@.;ls:mtl�.com
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WhatS the Difference? 

IME FORA POP QUIZ: CHICAGO 
. 

experience moving around in a room, pick
ing up objects from a virtual museum or 

IS (a) the home of deep-dish 
. 

store, or exploring an imaginary environpizza, (b) a rock band whose 
members are old enough to withdraw 
money from their IRAs, (c) the setting for 
Guys and Dolls, or (d) the new version of 
Microsoft Windows that makes a PC"just as 
good as a Mac." If you answered, ''All of the 
above;' then you might need a refresher 
course on Mac innovation. 

"Just as good as a Mac" is a phrase that's 
been thrown around a lot lately, usually by 
PC users. But Mac users shouldn't be fooled. 
Plenty of significant differences exist be
tween the two systems - from usability to 
functionality. For me, the biggest difference 
between a Mac running System 7 and a PC 
running Chicago is innovation. When it 
comes to pioneering new technologies, 
Apple is still way out ahead. 

Apple and Multimedia 

Let's review, shall we? Look at what multi 
media means on Windows machines: CD
ROMs (that were probably developed on a 
Mac in the first place) and sound cards (an 
endless source of hardware headaches from 
which Mac users have been spared from the 
start). What does multimedia mean on the 
Mac? HyperCard (around since 1986 and 
still bei ng used to create great CD-ROMs, 
such as Myst and Peter Gabriel's Xplora I), 
built-in 16-bit stereo sound, Quicklime, AV 

Macs and Power Macs, and now the new 630 
series oflow-cost multimedia Macs. 

The last of these, the 630-series Macs 
(profiled in this issue), exemplify Apple's 
newfound ability to take hot technology and 
make it incredibly attractive from a price/ 
performance standpoint. These Macs make 
affordable the multimedia technology pre
viously ava ilable only from the more expen
sive, AV machines. I expect what will make 
them especially popular is their extreme 

ment from your desktop (see New on the 
versatility. The base-config uration machine Menu, page 31, for details). Expect to see 
can perform everyday business tasks at Quicklime YR finding its way into enter
Quadra 800 speeds. But add a couple of op tainment, education, and professional ap
tional goodies, and you can start editing your plications by this fal l. 
own videos or keeping up wi.th the latest Quick seems to be the operative word 
news or sports results by watching CNN or around Apple, because the company has 
ESPN on your Mac. 

Low-cost video ed
iting and built-in TV 
are only the beginning 
of Apple's multimedia 
offerings. Quicklime 
2.0, scheduled for re 
lease in late summer 
of this year, brings 
digital video closer to 
broadcast standard. 
No more tiny, jerky 
movies - movies can 
now be played full
screen and will be 
smoother and faster. 
Professional videoed
itors will appreciate 
Quicklime 2.0's sup-

also brought out the 

QwckTake I00 digital


The biggest color camera. Sure, 

the quality of the im
diHerence between ages it produces still 
leaves plenty to be dea Mac running sired, but the impor
tant thing is thatSystem 7 and a PC 
Apple is carving out a 

running Chicago is 	 new market - digital 
photography for the 

innovation. When it 	 masses. If you're a 
real-estate agent who 

comes to pioneering 	 wants to get a photo of 
a hot property into a new technologies, 	 sales brochure fast, a 
Mac and a QuickTakeApple is way ahead. 100 are your best bet. 

port of SMPTE time code, 60 fields per sec
ond, high data throughput, and MPEG. It's 
also easier than ever to synchronize music 
with video, so making that music video star
ring your kids isn't such a far-fetched idea 
anymore. 

On top of that,QuickTime 2.0 provides the 
foundation for even more exciting develop
ments.Ifyou thought you had to wear a hel
met and gloves and grow dreadlocks to get 
into virtual reali ty, think again. One of the 
coolest things to come out ofApple recently is 
Quicklime YR (the VR stands for virtual re
ality, of course). Basically, with Quicklime 
VR,all you'll need is a Mac and an application 
that takes advantage of Quicklime VR to 

All these innova
tions are testaments to Apple's willingness 
to maintain the Mac's distinctiveness. In 
the short term, they'll ensure that the Mac 
platform doesn't disappear, just because 
the conventional wisdom decreed that 
Windows on a PC was "just as good." Long
term, of course, I expect Apple's market 
share to grow, based on the formula exem
pl ified by the Power Macs - unbeatable 
performance for the price. 

While we're waiting, though, it's good to 
remember that there are still plenty of dis
tinctions between the Mac and Windows
based systems - because hav ing the 
power to be your best usually means being 
a little bit different too. ~ 
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Click the button. It's 

so simple. Click. It's 

the easiest way to get 

things done. Which is 1...i 

Our ruler bars give 
you a whole new way to 

look at for~atting. 
... •••'" 

why new WordPerfect" 3.0 for the Mac~ puts all the things you want from your interface in your face. 

Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And 

use: Want to change your text fonnatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then 

you can b1ing up a different bar with al1 the table functions you want. Borders, 

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable 

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking. 
V\brdPerfe<;.~ 

Word processing Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever 
that gives you 
the power to 
express yourself. you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like •
bulleted indents. So you '11 seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a 

word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime:" Or WordPe1fect native 

on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-2296 for our $99* com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons WordPerfecte 
shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click. macintosh" 



.. ,,Nf)Vft>t CdAA/ ctr. When youcarry a MessagePad ' 110,the new ... ,. 

Newton' communications assistant from Apple, you carrytl1e power that 

comes from having information at your 

fingertips. Which mem1s no matter where 

yougo,youalways have access to the facts 

you need, at the moment you need tliem. 

With the Newton Connection Kit 2.0 

for Macintosh; youcanexchange informa

lion with your Macintosh, as well as with 

a rm1ge of popular Mac•software, suchas 

ACT! contact manage1; Lotus 1-2-3, Excel 

and Microsoft Works~ 

So now youcan do things like refer

encesales leads from Dynodex <md work 

with datacreated in Microsoft Word, all 

rrom the palm of your hand. And if you're 

workingon a PC runningWindows, the 

Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Wi ndows 

will allow you to easily do the same with 

all your current \Vindows applications~· 

'lb find out more, call 800-365-3690, 

ext. 100, for the Newton dealer nearyou. 

Or check out an on-lineservice for the 

internctive demo found on tlieNewton forum +Either way,yo u'll find that insteadof 

giving yo umore technology, Newton gives yousomethingyoucan reall y use: help. 
, 

NcMon connects to Windows. Nc"1on connects to Mncimosh. 
With theNe11I011 Om11eclio11 IJI for 1'/Je Ne1r1011 Co1111ecliou A11 
\Fiudou'S, you ran MSi{1· c.rrl1m~~ie leL" 1iou 1mrk uith ;vur Maciulosb 
infomwlio1111 ·11b )'QUr lrbuloll's 11'1 SfriJJ/ romrfflionor J'Our 

lt/tti/'(XYl l'C. Af¥ileTti/Ji' ne/u'O;k. 

l.Jr.11111/oodmg. ufJdJtliugmu/ IKtfkll~ 
u/1 i11fum111llo11 lx!11ft'i.'1J yom ,\'.:tdon mu/ 
.n:wrt1JlllfJJJltr1Jfb'tY~ ' tJJ{llt(i:_~111gi11. 



ANDY IHNATKO 


lawyers, Guns, and Sunny 
HERE ARE SOME TRADITIONS, 

such as Aunt Dorothy's melon 

boat at the family Fourth of July 


barbecue or opening one gift on Ch ris tmas 
Eve, that we observe because they're warm 
touchstones of fami liarity and constancy. 
Other traditions, such as calling in sick on 
baseball opening day,feature fi lms based on 
lame '60s sitcoms, and Congress in general, 
persist only because no one had the good 
sense to ·put a stop to them the last time. 

Modesty forbids my stating which one 
appl ies here, but it's time again for my Tradi
tional Summer Vacation Column. Yes, as I 
write this, I've retreated to sunny beachside 
Hyannisport with an ice chest full of Snap
ples; three Tom Clancy books; and CDs by 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Blues Traveler, and Joe 
Satriani - plus my trusty PowerBook Lilith 
and a folder of topics from the past year's 
columns that merit further discussion. 

Quick Draw for Newton 

But I can't let a month go by without passing 
along some sort of new and useful informa
tion, so here's the traditional Arts & Crafts 
segment. Most Newton users have recog
nized the MessagePad's lone deficiency (just 
humor me here): Nobody makes a trim and 
compact carrying case that keeps the Mes
sagePad at your fingertips but does not look 
like a Yuppie Greed-Enabling Accessory'". 

After dismissing a dozen generic and 
Newton-specific products,] turned my rage 
inward and made The Eastwood (see 
photo). Just call the Michaels of Oregon 
(503-255-6890), a maker of police holsters 
and accessories, and order Set No. 9927- 1, a 
tactical holster for automatic weapons (Size 
27 - $69.95 plus shipping and handling). 
With about 2 feet of2-inch web strapping,8 
size 8-32 roundheaded screws, 12 flat wash
ers,4 nuts, and only 20 minutes of effort, you 
can easily modify it to holster a Newton 

instead. That's the basic gist - for a com
plete and sporadically coherent set of plans 
and instructions,just jump onto ZiffNet/Mac 
or any other on-line service and download 
EASTWOOD.SIT, which I wrote free from the 
strictures of a limited word count. 

The advantages of 
The Eastwood are 

two helpful readers, l retrieved the flight 
recorder from the wreckage of that column 
and determined that due to a boneheaded 
error during transcription of my notes, I 
had mistakenly reported that the· "auto
matic" copyright to the works you create 
expires in three years unless it's registered. 
In truth, even if you do absolutely nothing, 
you r copyright wi ll last throughout your 

lifetime plus 50 years . 
Although you can regTHE EASTWOOD:

myriad: Its midthigh ..._........- ister the copyright at~--~_ ..._~~... ~~----

placement with tie any time, if you hopeRattlesnake-fast 
down leg strap means to ever recoup statuone-handed quick drawsthat you'll be able to tory damages and 
execute rattlesnake for ·your Newton. attorney's fees from a 
fast one-handed quick 
draws ofyour Newton, 
the holster is fully ad
justable to fit any 
frame or physique, 
and it makes you look 
a little like Han Solo if 
you happen to look a 
lot like Harrison Ford. 
It has only two disad
vantages: ( 1) If you 
are a MessagePad 100 
owner, you'll have to 
holster the Newton in its protective case, and 
{2) a person walking around in public wear
ing a modified police· holster might attract a 
certain amount of unwanted attention. Three 
police departments gave it their thumbs- up 
and I've worn mine virtua llyeverywhere for 
two months without incident, but I strongly 
urge you to read the full set of instructions, 
which explores this subject in greater detail. 

Now onward to the colum n updates: 

Copywrongs 

I won't mince words: I blew it in one of my 
copyright columns ("Monkey ©, Monkey 
.Do:' April '94) . After receiving letters from 

potential infringer, 
you must register 
within three months 
of the work's first pub
lication - otherwise, 
you'll be able to win 
only actual damages 
and compensation for 
loss of profits. For ad
ditional details, write 
to Information Sec
tion, U.S. Copyright 
Office, Library of Con

gress, Washington, DC 20559 or phone 
202-707-3000. 

Now, the really dopey thing is, I'd gotten 
that same bit o' data correct a mere month 
earlier, in pa rt I ("Do You Copy?" March 
'94). And as long as I'm flagellating myself 
here, I have to admit that the Prisoner epi
sode I mentioned was entitled "Ham mer 
into Anvil" rather than the other way 
around. 

To atone for these errors, I promise that 
I'll nip off right away and kill myself in the 
most disgusting manner possible. Right af
ter the kid comes by with my basket of 
steamers. 
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'DTHE WORLD 

Generating isometrics 
with PowcrDraw .'5 

easy and very quick 
thanks to the numy 
dedicated isometric 
tools. The results look 
sh:irp-as if created 
using time-honored 
technical illustrauon 
techniques! 

PowerDraw does for . 
CAD what the lac chd 
for computers. 

Sincerely, 

41.,M., .l:b:dJJn----..ENGINEERED 
__lOFIWARE '" Fred Goodman 


Come sec us at MacWorld, Booth #5568 


CALL 910-299-4843 OH FAX 910-852-2067 • I CA ADA 204-453-8111 

CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

How do you 
do survival analysis? 
Are you. analyz ing survival data 
the hard way? Try our way. 
Start with StatView... ·®
StatView is the only Macintosh stats package that 

I ---:.., • •

combines data management, data analysis, graph j: ·~ . ' t • : ...,,...,.J •- .., • i T,..,...,,.,ing, drawing, and presentation into a single easy .. : ·- . 
to- use solution. From data entry to finished 

1~ 1\ ~· JI •• " ~· ! \ ~·...reports, StatView saves you time and effort. 
~................... _,_, _
~,.... c-w.n,_,,__ 

l.,. .. 11 ...... Lo. .. '" ~""" 
1 .. -M.•h••"" .. " ' "' 1 1·~ !...now add survival Tools! 

Survival Tool is the latest in a series of drop-in 
cxtensions to StatView. Survival Tools incorpo ..... ,. .. _ 

•.•.. .. ,~-..... rates a complete suite of . urvival analyses into 
tatVicw - seamlessly. Survival Tools becomes 

1
,... 

part ofStatView, so you'll enjoy all the benefits of ··- ' StatView's award-winning interface, full presenta
tion tools, and template . 

- "" j t.o Of :o; ., -·•I.._Ifs our way or the hard way ·
You can analyze the hard way, or the StatView 
way - the choi ce is up to yo u. For more infom1a- /\ [3. /\<.\A .5 
tion on StatView, urvivaJ Tools, and other add- COHCEPTS 
on products, call u . at 1-800-666-STAT. THE SIG NIFICAN T DIFFER EN CE'" 
() llJIH f\b.a~m Con•c::,rn. Inc., 1'>11( Uorut.i A\ <llUt'. Urrl..cky. CA t~70-4- l lJH: trl: 510-S·W· l 'l·W. fa.x 511)-S·UJ·ll:?M tuV1cw h .a rqo1o1cn-J 
tr.clk 111.u l.. 01 t\bJcm Coni't' t'b• t u~ . All ut hrr hr.mil\ .Ir<' propcny of1hc1r r ~pC'O:ll\'1.' lmldcn. 
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The Rest of the Story 

OK, on to happier things. Response to the 
story of The Letter ("Don't Leave It to 
Goofus;' December '93) was overwhelming. 
Dozens of readers scrambled to their mo
dems and word processors asking for copies 
of that mystical document of mine that, 
when mailed to softwa re and hardware 
companies, inspired them to send me boat
loads of free stuff when I was an impover
ished student. Once again I must remind 
you that The Letter is th<; source of unspeak
able power and it has to be researched; The 
Government has Top Men on it as we speak. 
But many readers also wrote in to tell me of 
the success they'd had with their own ver
sions of The Letter. Impoverished individu
als and highly worthy established charities 
alike recounted the generosities of various 
companies, which just goes to prove that 
Folks Act Like Good People when given the 
opportunity. 

Back in February, I wrote about some of 
Apple's free Internet resources. Since then, 
Apple has set up an excruciatingly spiffy 
new home page - http://www.apple.com/ 
- on the World Wide Web. For those of you 
who have never heard of a home page, it's an 
on-line-readable hypertext document you 
can access by using either Mosaic (if your 
Internet connection is via SLIP or PPP) or 
Lynx (ifyou have adial-up connection) soft
ware. Click on visual links of interest, and 
you'll be transported into directories of 
product-information sheets, technical info, 
remote servers of free and shareware soft
ware - trust me here, just tons of neat stuff. 
You can even view QuickTime movies on
line, including Ridley Scott's legendary 
" 1984" commercial. Unlike FTP or Gopher 
sites, a WWW page has a slick, friendly, and 
highly graphical interface reminiscent of 
America On line (provided you access it 
through Mosaic). Although parts of it are 
still under construction, Apple's home page 
is a killer resource . 

Parting Shots 

As always, positive, negative, and Just Wrote 
Because My Boss Forgot To Lock The Stamp 
Drawer reader feedback is welcome.Write to 
me at here at MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Or prove that 
you're a thoroughly modern Millie by 
e-mailing me at 72511,204 (CompuServe) 
or andyi@world.std.com. : · 
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BUT YOU WILL. 
AND THE ODDS ARE YOU'LL 
LOSE YOUR DATA, TOO. 

In th e last 12 months al on~ , half the I 
respondents in a recent MacUser 

subscriber survey had lost data . 

It happ ened to them. And you can 

bet it's going to happen to you . 

Fortunately:, you can avoid the 

ine~table with Retrospect from Dantz. 

THE NUMBER ONE BACKUP SOFTWARE 

FOR THE MACINTOSH. We're not talk

ing about some after-the-fact recovery 

utility that sen.ds you digging through 

the trash and sifting through the 

scraps . But rather, full-blown, 100% 

seamless restoration. Something you'll 

definitely want when the data really 

bits the fan. With automatic backups, 

point-and-cl ick operation, unparalleled 

performance, total support of every 

type of storage device ,and ridicu

lously simplified network operation. 

RETROSPECT HAS SWEPT THE TOP 

INDUSTRY AWARDS. From the MacWeek 

Diamond Award to the coveted MacUser 

Editor's Award. So whether it's for a 

.single user, or an entire network, 

Retrospect will keep you covered. And 

at a price you can afford-less than 

$200 for individuals, a bit more for net

works. To learn how Retrospect can 

help you, visit your local dealer. Or call 

Dantz at 1-510-253-3020 to receive a 

free copy of our white paper: 13ackbp-

Personal Computing Insurance. 

What have you got to lose? • 
CIRCLE 28 ON READER SEllVICE CARO e 



"FirstClass Goes Beyond 
The Capabilities Of Most 
Mail Systems" BYTE Magazine 

09/93 

F.n ? 	 3K The FirstClass Systemg r-l!mr- ~ L!!I ? 4K Using £lectronic Mail 
How to Ust the Dtmo Ntws C•>nftrtnett: Help ? Conferenclng 3K Usi'lq Confertonces 

~u~~-="""'-= FirstCl6SS in BYTE Ei?. === !QQ)r- l!rJr- C!Jr- Wednesday, September I , 1993 2:50:21 PM 
Customor Support Product ln(orm ..tion Oun:tions and Answ• firotChm Ne"" Item 


Mo ilBOll 0.llo> Kothon 

8Fl1n 0 Folders: Fi rotCloso in BYTE 


Fi rstClass Ne'W!I
IK EvtnOUl"iff" 

4K toter-Site M•il Thi! f"ollotr'illf} 4ppured in tile Septem~r.. I 993 issue ofBt7£ tru?&-ine-. 
1 K OA ind Vord Prounors 9/1 CQPYri?IJI t:{'l 1993 /JV /"Jc6'ra1r·-Hil/1 Inc., &-11·· fr1rJ:, M : ~II n'ghls resen.'eti. 
31( GA Anal1J s-k & Report 9/1 II i$ r!'pdnled here b!,I perm1:-:sion tJflM4ul l>ortJnd pvb/1$/Jer. 

Sunn Jonn 	 I KRt : Gr.tphio:sfnfo 9/1 
To l1n Sltnh•r 	 1K R-=Or•phios 1nfo 9/t A FirstClass Experience 


1 K Or>phlos Info 9/1 


~------------3K How 1_ s•_E_l•_o_tr_on_io_M_a11 9_11_.bY R&ymond G.A. COtt ___o_u_ ___ 

--...-T""!'-r-i FlrotCla>S i• Integrated e-mail on<! conferencing \olhich 'Works equally 'Well 
over LAN and dial-up connections. RegardJe33 of trensport, u:ier3 connect to 
the FlrotCl00> oerver through a graphic.- based {Win<lw.or Mac) firstCl•O> 
client. Remote users 'With 1~-capab1e hardw'are can also log on through a 

o 	 Macintosh and Windows support on the same network, with 
the same server. or via modem 

. hat's remarkable about FirstClass? What other 
communication software lets your PC and Mac users 

o Easily accommodates more than a hundred simultaneous
share your ethernet network without a file server. .. or sessions. 20 of which may be modem connections without 

third-party communications software 
° Connec[ivity via network or modem to other FirstClass 

dial in via modem with the same client software they 
normally use? Add to this our integrated group 

servers or other manufacturers' mail sys[emscommunication, comprehensive security features, 
c 	 Remote or local administration via the normal

simple installation and robust server performance! 	 FirstClass client 

o Messages with multiple fonts, styles and colors & 
FirstClass 	 Lotus Notes Quick Mail MS Mail unlimited file attachments 

a Simultaneous multiple uploads & downloads
Workgroup Discussion Areas' y y One 

a Optional gateways to the Internet w ith fu ll UsenetCross-Platform Chatting? y Optional 
newsgroup sending & receivingFully Customizable Interface? y y 

Restrict Any Feature? y y a Fax gateway for individual or broadcast faxing and 
File Attachments? Unlimited 40 16 Unlimited more! 
Autoforward & Reply? y Optional 

FREE DEMO PACKAGE AVAILABLE UPON REQUESTFull Message History? y y Pseudo 

BBS Functions? 
 y 

Modems Per Server? Up to 22 B 

Internet Usenet Gateway? Optional Optional 


10 Users $690 Minimum $4950 $599 $695 1902 Ridge Road. # 325. West Sencc.l. New York. USA. 1422'1 
Fax: 416-754· l 856 Internet: sales@:>softarc..com F1rstau.s: -t 16-609·2250 

Phone: 416-299-4723 
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MICHAEL SWAINE 


Trouble in Windows Land 
UST PRESS YOUR EAR TO THE 
ground along the Infobahn these 

days, and you're likely to hear 


omjnous rumblings. Every software com
pany,one gathers, is either struggling to sur
vive or being investigated by the Justice De
partment, and every hardware company is 
in trouble. It reminds me of something my 
cousin Corbett once said:"Rough year. Ev
e1ybody lost market share:' 

Hand-wringing is rife in Macland. Apple 
is losing the support of thfrd-party develop
ers. System 7is showing its age. Either Apple 
needs to License its system software or it's 
too late to license it. Power Macs don't work 
right with NuBus devices. Native PowerPC 
applications are too slow in coming to mar
ket. Apple isn't providing decent PowerPC 
development tools. And all this will cause 
Apple to lose market share. 

Well, maybe. But meanwhile, the other 
end of the universe is coming apart at the 
seams. 

Ever since 1981, you could use the terms 
PC, Intel box, and DOS machine inter
changeably. IBM gave us the widely imitated 
PC architecture; Intel has given us a long line 
of backwardly compatible microprocessors 
(generically referred to as x86 chips); and 
Microsoft gave us DOS, The Operating Sys
tem That Would Not Die (latelydressed up in 
Windows, a garment that looks like a Mac
intosh but is really more of a slicker). Any 
one of the three implied the other two: PCs 
used Intel microprocessors and ran DOS, 
Intel machines were DOS-equipped PCs, 
DOS machines were PCs with lntel inside. 

But no more. 
IBM, still one of the top three personal

computer vendors and a force to be reck
oned with if you can figure out what it's up 
to, has begun to abandon Intel and is in the 
last stages ofsevering its ties withMicrosoft. 

The imitators of IBM have not - yet 

followed IBM's lead. Some aren't going to, 
but you might do well to consider that follow
ing IBM's lead was precisely the model that 
all of their businesses were founded on. 

Intel chips have al
ways been the clone 
makers' chips of choice Windows is dying. hardware wa r? 
- one might argue Well, chip experts 
that this was because Windows applications claim that Intel made 
they had no choice. several mistakes when 
Now they do. Recently, more and more ohen it introduced the Pen
much as IBM's PC was tium chip. lt was ex
cloned, Intel's micro are referred to as pensive, forced costly 
processors have been changes in system delegacy applications,cloned, and Intel has signs, wouldn't work 
competition from Al'vID in a portable computwhich is what COBOL 
and Cyrix in producing er, didn't automati
the popular 486 and code is cal/et/. cally improve applica
Pentium chips. The 
clone makers care little 
about brand loyalty and stickers saying"Intel 
inside" and much about performance and 
price. Intel is vulnerable on both fronts. 

Adding insult to injury, IBM is supposedly 
developing a PowerPC chip (the 615) that will 
include x86 instructions, allowing it to run 
nat ive PowerPC and native x86 software. 

The Microsoft/lntel relationship is rapidl)' 
moving toward a situation in which Intel 
needs Microsoft a lot more than Microsoft 
needs Intel, at which point Intel wi ll know 
how the rest of the industry feels. 

And Intel does need Microsoft, desper
ately. As Jeff Duntemann and Ron Pronk 
write in Inside the PowerPC Revolution 
(Scottsdale, Arizona: Coriolis Group Books, 
1994), "Intel has probably lost the hardware 
war, but it can still keep up its market sha re 
by assuring that the Power PC never wins the 
software war [by ensuring] that Microsoft 
and other major vendors of x86 software 

don't migrate their applications to the 
PoweiPC platform:' 

Intel is no doubt pleased about Micro
soft's slowness in delivering native Power
PC applications for the Macintosh. But even 
so, native PowerPC applications are ap
pearing more rapidly than are native appli
cations for Intel's Pentium. 

But what was that 
about Intel losing the 

tion performance, and 
retained an obsolete 

approach to providing registers. Intel is in 
no dangeroflosing its leading market posi
tion, but it could easily lose market share. 

So could Microsoft. Windows is dying. 
Windows applications more and more of
ten are referred to as legacy applications, 
which is what COBOL code is called. 
Microsoft's next-generation technology, 
NT, isn't catching on, and there's that pesky 
Justice Department business. 

So could IBM. In its post-Microsoft era, 
IBM will face the challenge of maintaining 
12 percent of the personal-computer mar
ket with an operating system - OS/2 
that has a 2-percent share of its market. 

So it see ms to me that with the non
Apple part of the universe coming apart at 
the seams, it would be difficult and dumb 
fo r Apple to lose market share. 

That doesn't mean it won't happen, 
though. ~ 
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"When it comes to detail, the new EPSO 

ES-1200C is in a class by itself. Tt's the 

only personal scanner 

with 4800 dpi and 30-bit 

color internal scanning 

for crisp, clear image 

reproduction. 

To ensure the best results with any 

image you scan, the ES-L200C provides 

one and three pass 

scanning, and 

standard parallel 

and SCSI ports 

allow you to connect 

simultaneously to a Mac and a 

PC-an EPSON exclusive. All this means 

the ES-1200C gives you more power than 

anything else in its price range. 

The ES-1200C Pro for Mac. 

The highest detail 


of any personal scanner. 


The ES-1200C Pro includes top-ranked 

Adobe Photoshop, Kai's Power Tools, 

ScanTastic plug-in module & desk 

accessory and a SCSI cable. There's also 

a PC version. 

Feature EPSON HP ScanJet Mlcrotek Umax 
ES-1200C Pro llCX II HR UC1260 

Optical Resolution 600 400 600 600 

Max Resolution 4800 1600 2400 2400 
Bits Per Pixel 10 8 8 8 

One & Three Pass yes no no no 

Dual Connectivity yes no no no 

To see what a difference the details can 

mal{e, visit your local authorized dealer or 

call I - 800-BUY-EPSON. 



• Adobe llluslralor 
• Adobe Pholoshop 
• Aldus FreeHand 
• Aldus PageMaker 
• Autodessys, Inc.Form• Z 
• Central Poinl Soflware MacTools 
• Clalis Corp. Claris Impact 
• Claris Corp. ClarisWorlls 
• Danlz Doveloirnent RelrosJlf(:t 
• DellaPoint DeltaGratXi Pro 
• FI TSoftware Fu I Contacl 
• Fractal Design Dabblel 
• Fractal Design Painter 
• Frame FrameMa~er 
• FWB Hilld Disk roolkit 
• GratXisoft MiniCAD+ 
• Gryphon Sollware Mor!Xl! 
• Hash Inc. Playmilion 
• Insignia SottWlrx!cws 286 
• LanguageEngineering Corp. 

LogoVisla EIO J 
• Metrowerks CodeWarrior 
• Specular lnlini-D 
• Userland Sottwara ~ronlier 
• VideoFusion 
• Wollram Resea1cti Mathematica 
• WordPenectPower Mac 8100 Performance for Thousands Less 

Times Faster with PowerPro 601 
(Quadra 700/900=1.0) 

5.0 For Adobe Photoshopni 

DayStar designed the PowerPro1
" 601 

for the graphics professional who needs 
the maximum in performance. This 
processor upgrade card plugs up to 80 
MHz PowerPC speed into users, we include a broad 
your current Macintosh. family of filters that run
You save time and money Photoshop faster than any
compared to purchasing a other solution. We also include 
new Power Macintosh:"'' And, 
PowerPro lets you avoid the emulation 
roadblock by letting you restart as a 
68040 based Macintosh computer. 

Developed in cooperation with Apple 
Computer, the PowerPro 601 has actual 
Power Macintosh ROM chips. So, you get 
the same basic hardware and functionali
ty as Apple's own solution, all on an easy 
to install, 100%compatible upgrade card! 

PowerPro 601 rw1s neck and neck with 
Apple's fastest-the Power Macintosh 
8100- and leaves their upgrade card 
behind in the dust. Plus, the PowerPro 

offers up to 128 MB of additional memory 
expansion that combines automatically 
with your Mac's motherboard. 

DayStar's Product Bundle CD-ROM. 
This special edition disc contains 
ColorMatch" '-a color management 
system for QuarkXPress,." and Adobe 
Photoshop-and DayStar's revolutionary 
PhotoMaticTM scripting utility, also for 
Photoshop. Combined, you get over $600 
of applications, demos and more, free! 

And, when you buy the PowerPro from 
DayStar, you also get access to the next 
generation of PowerPC technology 
through our cost saving upgrade programs. 

So, take the fast road to PowerPC. Call 
DayStar Digital today. 

.. ..............
· .·.·. · . · . · . ·. ·. ·. ·D~~SL~R®···········-.. . . . . • • • • • • • ~c· . ~ . . . ... . .. ~................ --------,....- 
. ·. ·. ·• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• D I G I T A L 

BROCHUR[! 1·800·984·4511 DOCUAl!NT C9101 CAll FOR AN llHHDIATE FAX 

DayStar Digital is aregistered trademark and Po werPra, (o/orMotrh and Pho toMatir ore lrodemarks of DoyStor Digital, Inc. Po werP( is atrademark of International Business Machines. Inc. 

All other brands andproduct names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their re spective holders. Product specificationsare subject ta change without notice. 


©1994OayStor Digital, Inc ., 5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Bronch, GA 30542 •(404) 967-2077, Fo x: (404) 967-3018 

0 This is only aparito/ listing. Check online electronic services for acomplete /isl af PowerP( Native applications. 
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ON THE MENU 
SOFTWARE TOOLS I 

MICROSOFT OPENS FLOODGATES 

Dry spell ends with new versions ofWorks, 
Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. 
IT'S BEEN ALMOST two years since Micro
soft made major changes to any of its main
stream Mac applications, but the dry spell 
should come to an end this summer. 

First on the list is Microsoft Works 4.0, a 
brand-new incarnation of the company's 
venerable integrated productivity program. 
Next come the long-awaited Word 6.0, Excel 
5.0, and PowerPoint 4.0, all of which are in
cluded (along with Microsoft Mail) in 
Microsoft Office 4.2, a new version of the 
company's heavy-duty application suite. 

The main focus in the new Works and 
Office releases is on consistency, integra
tion, and ease of use. All rely on OLE 2.0, 
Microsoft's object-linking and -embedding 
technology, to make it easier to insert and 
edit different kinds of data in a single docu
ment. The three remodeled Office applica
tions present similar tool bars and menus. 
And they feature JntelliSense, a grab bag of 
enhancements designed to simplify com
plex tasks and automate routine ones. 

Power Mac versions of Word, Excel, and 
PowerPoint are expected to ship within 30 
days of the 680x0 versions. A native Power
PC version ofWorks is scheduled for release 
sometime this fall. 
In the Works. In recent years, Microsoft 
Works has fallen behind rival ClarisWorks, 
particularly in the area of integration. 
Works 4.0 catches up by way of OLE 2.0: In
stead of having to go back and forth among 
separate modules, you can add a spread
sheet, chart, or drawing to a word-process
ing document by clicking on a tool palette. 
Microsoft also broadened the package by 
addinga slide-show feature; paint tools; and 
a slew of personal-information-manage
ment aids. New WorksWizards help novice 
users create documents just by answering a 
few questions. 
In a Word. Acomplete rewrite of the Mac's 

leading word processor, Word 6.0 is based 
on the same core code and file format as the 
Windows version Microsoft began sh ipping 
in January. IntelliSense conveniences in
clude automatic correction of spelling mis
takes and automatic formatting of tables 
and imported text. Redesigned dialog boxes 
with click-on tabs that bring up related op
tions let users make formatting choices 
without repeated trips to the menu bar. 
Buy the Numbers. ln addition to blazing 
speed on Power Macs - two or three times 
as fast as on a Quadra 950, according to 
Microsoft - Wizards top the list of Excel 
enhancements. A Tip Wizard monitors what 
you do, and if it sees a better way to accom
plish the task, it illuminates a lightbulb on 
the tool bar, where you can click for advice. 
AFunction Wizard helps you locate and un
derstand the available functions. A Query 
Wizard simplifies retrieval of information 
from external databases. A PivotTable Wiz
ard helps you set up your data so you can 
easily switch row and column head ings, 
vary categories, and hide or discover details. 
Now Presenting .... When you're ready to 
make your case to colleagues and custom
ers, PowerPoint 4.0 will help you get your act 
together with the AutoContent Wizard, 
which prompts you to determine your ob
jectives, set up your arguments, and enter 
key data; the Pick-a-Look Wizard; and the 
Rehearsal mode, which just might keep you 
from running past your allotted time. 
All Together Now. The new Works, Word, Ex
cel, and PowerPoint releases each require 
System 7,a 68020 or later processor, and lots 
of disk space. Even the minimum installa
tion ofWorks takes up 5MB; a full install re
quires 16 MB. The recommended install of 
Excel 5.0 fills 10 MB; a minimum setup re
quires 6 M B,and full install takes up 22 MB. 
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080. I llrnry Norr 

Microsoft Works 4.0 
• Improved integration via OLE 2.0. 

•Calendar, reminders,address book, and to-do

list manager added. 

• Drag-and-drop editing. 

• WorksWizards simplify creation of newsletters, 

certificates, slide shows, greeting cards, and 

invitations. 

Price: $100; owners of previous versions and 

competitive products receive S20 mail-in rebate. 


Microsoft Office 4.2 
• Native PowerPC versions available within 30 
days of 680x0 ship date. 
• Document-centered integration via OLE 2.0. 
• Menus, tool bars,charting,and text editing 
consistent across applications. 
• Tabbed dialog boxes offer quick access to 
related options. 
• Support for QuickDraw GX printing, PowerTalk, 
and AppleScript. 
• Mac applications share code, features, and file 
formats with Windows counterparts. 
Price: $500 {upgrade for owners of individual 
applications or of previous versions of Office, 
$299 with $30 mail-in rebate). 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 
Features listed for Office, plus: 
• PivotTables facilitate data analysls. 
• np Wizard offers shortcut suggestions. 
• Other Wizards simplify using functions, 
importing, retrieving data, formatting, and 
charting. 
• Drag &Plot feature makes it easy to add 
charts. 
• in-cell editing, including formatting. 
• Menu editor,dialog-box editor,and Visual 
Basic for Applications macro language built in. 
Price: $325 {upgrade, $119 with $30 mail-in 
rebate). r 

Microsoft Word 6.0 
Features listed for Office, plus: 

. JntelliSense technology automates formatting 

of text and tables and correction of spelling 

errors. 

• WordBasic macro language makes It possible 
to write scripts and launch them via 
AppleScript. 
• 100 levels ofundO'. 
• Files in PrintPreview mode are fully editable. 
• PowerBook mode conserves battery life. 
Price: $325(upgrade,S119 with $30 mail-in 
rebate). 

Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 
Features listed for Office, plus: 
• Integration with Word outliner. 
• Wizards assist in design and creation of 

presentations. 

• Rehearsal mode helps in presentation 

preparation. 

Price: $325 {upgrade, $1 19 with $30 mail-in 

rebate). 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


IMAGE EDITING I 

PHOTOSHOP 3.0 MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Nativeversion adds multiple floating layers, 
flexible palettes, and selective colorcontrols. 
ADOBEPHOTOSHOP has ruled the roost so 
long that it's easy to overlook the program's 
shortcomings. But Photoshop 3.0, which 
was due this August, is a dramatic improve
ment over its predecessor, offering a pleth
ora of new creative tools and enhanced 
production features. It's also completely 

are zoomable prev iews on all filters, drag
and-drop support for movi ng selections 
from one file to another, and CMYK preview. 

New creative controls include the Color 
Range command, which quickly builds 
masks based on selec ted colors; a set of 
lighting-effects filters that apply multiple 

PowerPC-native (the light sources with 
u se r - def i n a bl e 2.5. l plug- in accel

erated only specific angles and intensi
functions) as well as ties to an image; and 
680x0-based. Filter Factory, which 

The most obvious lets you create your 
of the new features ow n plug- ins. 
is support for mul Production con
tiple floating layers, trols are also stron
which provides you 
with much greater freedom in creating com
posite images thandid the previous version. 
You can manipulate each layer separately, 
and opacity controls include transparent 
backgrounds that allow other layers to show 
through. The new move tool lets you shift 
layers independently, and the new Layers 
palette lets you change the stacking order 
from front to back. 

Collapsible palettes that you can combine 
or split apart help maximize flexibil ity and 
conserve screen real estate. The Commands 
palette lets you assign buttons to provide 
single-dick access to frequently used func
tions. Other user-interface enhancements 

ger. True selective 
color correction - thekind found on drum 
scanners - lets you adjust the ink densities 
for a specific color plate by plate. The Re
place Colors command creates a mask and 
then lets you adjust the hue, brightness, and 
saturation of the unmasked colors. A gamut 
warning highlights out-of-gamut colors, 
and the new sponge tool lets you saturate or 
desaturate colors to bring them into gamut. 

Conspicuously absent from Adobe's up
date are any sign of AppleScript support or 
proxy-based ed it ing for faster work on large 
files. $895. Upgrade fro m full version, $149; 
from LE version, $199. 800-833-6687 or 
415-961-4400. I Bruce Fraser 

Xerox Enters Color· 
Laser-Printer Fray 
COLOR COPIERS are key to Xerox's busi
ness. Now the company has brought that ex
pertise to the desktop with the Xerox 4900 
Color Laser Printer, its fi rst product to be 
sold through traditional retai l channels. 

The Xerox 4900 is based on the same 
Hitachi engine as QMS' new $9,999 Magi
color (see New on the Menu, August '94, 
page 29).But unlike the 600-x-600-dpi QMS 
unit, the Xerox printer offers resolutions as 
high as 1,200 x 300 dpi for both color and 
black-and-white output - and it's priced at 
$8,495. 

The printer's engine speed is rated at 12 
ppm for monochrome and 3ppm for color. It 
ships with 12 MB of RAM, upgradable to 48 
MB (color printing at 1,200 dpi requi res 24 
MB). Adobe PostScript Level 2; PCL 5 emu
lation; and serial, parallel, and LocalTalk 
ports are standard. Ethernet ($849) and to
ken ring ($649) are options. 

Control-panel software lets you monitor 
toner levels, printer status, and other func
tions. 800-275-9376; 716-256-4499 (fax). 
I Pamela Pfiffncr 

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS IMACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH 

The Incredible Shrinking SyquestAppleScript for All 
WHAT LOOKS LI KE A PROP from Honey, I Shrunk the Kids is actually

CURIOUS ABOUT APPLESCRIPT but haven't learned SyQuest's new SQ1080 removable-cartridge drive, made to fit into the 
scripting yet? This month's ZMac Utility, Script-a-File, is PCMCIA slot of the 500-series (Blackbird) PowerBooks.Measuring a mere 

at once a powerful file-manipulation utility and an object lesson for 3 x 2 inches, the SQl 080 fits into all Type Il l and Stacked Type II PCMCIA 
novices in Apple's scripting language. First you choose how you want slots.The cartridge itself is a minuscule 
files to be processed, and then Script-a-File creates a drag-and-drop 2 x2 inches, holds 80 MB of data, and 
AppleScript application that can dispatch files to the Trash, install can even take a 2,000-g pounding
aliases on the Apple menu, or back up important documents. Under without losing data. You'll need the 
System 7.5's scriptable Finder,you can even turn TeachText files into PCMCIA adapter from Apple, once 
Microsoft Word documents. that's available, and driver issues with 

Created by Danny Goodman, author of The Complete AppleScript the SQl 080 still need to be workedout. 
Handbook, Script-a-File is available from the ZiffNet/Mac service on SyQuest estimates prices of about 70 
CompuServe (GOZMC:MACUSER), ZiffNet Selections on Applelink, cents per megabyte. 800-245-2278 or 
and ZiffNet/Mac services on eWorld (MacUser). / Mark Simmons 510-226-4000. I Homa n Victor Loyola 
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NEW CPUS I 


POWERBOOK ADDS TO BOTTOM LINE 

Pared-down 150 is Apple's most affordable. 
A HIGH-END HUBBUB surrounded the re SCSI connector and one serial port for a mo
cent introduction of the PowerBook 500 se dem or AppleTalk connection, as well as 
ries, but the classic style - and low cost - space for an internal modem jack.The 150's 
of the PowerBook LOO series is alive and internal modem slot holds modems origi
kicking. With a suggested price of $1,449, nally designed for the I 458, but the 150 
the new PowerBook 150 replaces the 1458 as lacks an ADB connector and a second serial 
Apple's most affordable laptop. port.As a result, the unit weighs 5.5 pounds, 

At first the 150 looks like i!iE~~~~~!"I about a pound less than most 
other 100-series Power8ooks, r of its PowerBook brethren. 
but it's been reengineered for The 150 packs a punch, 
economy. It uses industry though: It's driven by a 33
standard components, such MHz 68030 processor and 
as a 120-M8 IDE hard drive has 4 MB of RAM (expand
(popular with PC makers) able to 40 MB). The 150's 
and a passive-matrix 9.5- hard disk is preloaded with 
inch diagonal screen with ClarisWorks, the Power
640-x-480-pixel resolu Book Mobil ity Bundle 
tion (with four levels of suite of utilities, and 
gray). It also uses existing System 7 .1 (but no back
l 00-series accessories and borrows its logic 
board and RAM from the Duo 230. 

Minimal ism marks this model. The easy
to-break plastic door of previous models is 
gone. Set into the 150's back are a 30-pin 

E-MAIL I 

QuickMail Inches Ahead 
THE LONG-AWAITED upgrade of CE Soft
ware's QuickMail client software adds some 
snazzy new features but fails to address 
some old complaints. 

On the plus side, QuickMail 3.0, which 
now operates as an application, adds a spell

ing checker that's based on the 
same InfoSoft engine found in 

Microsoft Word. A new fea
ture called MailManager 

automatically replies to, forwards, files, 
prints, and deletes messages based on pa
rameters such as date and sender. You can 
also search personal folders for messages 
based on words contained in them.Another 
new feature is the ability to print, import, 
and export address books.The limit on filed 
messages is now 250 per folder, up from the 
previous vers ion's 100-message limit. 

Missing from QuickMail 3.0 are many 
features that are found in competing mail 
packages, such as background sending or 
receiving of messages. You're limited to 16 

up floppy disks).Apple's improved battery
management scheme means that you 
should be able to get about three to four 
hours from each charge. 800-538-9696 or 
408-996-1010. I Jason Snell 

enclosed files, and you still can't enclose 
fo lders or access filed messages from a re
mote machine. 

Version 3.0 affects only the client soft
ware, leaving the QuickMail server at ver
sion 2.6, still Jacking important network 
features such as directory synchronization. 
A server upgrade isn't expected until sum
mer 1995. 10-user pack, $649; upgrades, 
$12 per user. 515-221 -1801. I Jolm Rizzo 

COOL STUFF I 

ANew Eye on Video 
VIDEO CAMERA as desk accessory? Connectix's 
new smaller-than-a-baseball, bigger-than-a
golf-ball camera promises desktop video at a 
list price of $149. It attaches to your serial port 
and captures 16-level gray-scale video with 
resolutions as high as 320 x240 pixels at speeds 
of up to 15 fps (frames per second). The cam
era, which is expected 
to ship in the late sum
mer, sports a built-in 
microphone and comes 
with video-recording 
software. I JS 

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS I 

Welcome to Quicklime's 
Virtual Reality 
IMAGINE ENTERING a museum and on a 
distant wall spying an exquisite sculpture 
that you'd like to look at from all angles. In 
real life, picking it up is strictly forbidden. 
With most interactive CD-ROMs, you'd be 
able to zoom in jerkily, click on the sculptu re 
to see various static views, and wait for your 
screen to redraw. But with titles authored 
with QuickTime VR, a nascent technology 
shown recently by Apple, you'd be able to 
glide around the room and rotate the sculp
ture to inspect its curves and textures. 

QuickTime VR is an extension to Quick
Time 2.0 that lets developers create photo- . 

realistic 3-D worlds 
based not on video 
clips but on still im
ages stitched together 

Most panoramic photos
QuickTirne file. You are distorted when 
can see 360 degrees composited (top), but 
around you at all QuickTime VR ma intains 
times, with seamless a 360-degree perspective 
pan and zoom abili at all times. 
ties, and you can des

into one continuous 

ignate objects in scenes - such as a sculp
ture - as hot spots that invite interactivity. 

QuickTime VR is extremely smart when it 
comes to compensating for distortion in 
composited panoramic photos. Its special 
suite of authoring tools knows to compen
sate on the fly when you're stitching images 
together, so perspective is maintained. 

The technology uses standard QuickTirne 
compression to create compact files . For 
example, a composited 5-MB view becomes 
a 782K clip. QuickTime VR fi les run com
pletely in software, requiring no hardware 
acceleration, and are compatible with any 
QuickTime 2.0-compliant application. 

Currently, QuickTimeVR is available only 
to developers. The first commercial product 
based on it is expected to be Star Trek: The 
Next Generation Interactive Technical Man
ual, due from Simon & Schuster Interactive 
th is fall. I Pamela Pfiffncr 
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POWER MAC UPDATE 

NATIVE ATM CUTS TEXT OVERHEAD 
New version shows speed gains across the board. 
AT LAST! Adobe Type Manager {ATM) is 
native for the Power Mac. Based on our tests 
of a beta version, ATM 3.8 speeds up text
intensive tasks such as scroll ing by about 20 
percent over its predecessor, version J.6. 

Those with Power Macs have beeneagerly 
awaiting a native PowerPC version of ATM, 
because without it, native applications take 
a performance hi t every time they draw text 
on the Mac's screen. This slowdown results 
when the Mac switches back and forth be
tween the application's code, which runs 
native, and ATM, which - before this 
had to be processed through the Power 
Mac's 680x0 software emulator. Tn our first 
look at Power Macs (see"The Power and the 
Promise;' May '94, page 96), we found that 
ATMwas.one of the biggest slow-you-down 

culprits among popular system extensions. 
That's all over now. With ATM 3.8 in

stalled, you should notice a significant 
speed improvement over ATM 3.6 when a 
native application ca lls on your Mac to draw 
text on-screen. ln MacUser Labs tests, we 
found that wi th a native version of Claris
Works running on a Power Mac 8100,it took 
21 percent less time to scroll a 30-page 
Claris Works document with ATM 3.8 than 
with 3.6. Autof:lowing 300 pages of text into 
a PageMaker document (we were running 
the native version of PageMaker 5.0 on a 
Power Mac 8100) took 18 percent less ti me. 

Although improved speed is version 3.8's 
primary advantage, the update has other 
benefits as well. The ATM 3.8 package, 
which also runs on 680x0-based Macs and 

ATM Time Trials 

l!,L'!~'W • 

• 

ATM3 .6.1 

ATM3 .8 

l!mn1,'l!DD SLOWER 

Document scroll 37.9 
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Autoflow 
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348.9 

0 225 450 
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offers support for 11 languages and Kanji, 
includes 30 Adobe typefaces, among them a 
multiple-master version of Tekton. Expect
ed to have shipped in August, ATM 3.8 also 
takes advantage of Apple's QuickDraw GX, a 
part of Apple's new System 7.5. (Bundled 
with System 7.5 is ATM 3.7, which supports 
GX fonts but doesn't ru n native on Power 
Macs.) $60. 415-961-4400 or 800-521
1976. I Henry llortman 

YOUR GUIDE TO NATIVE POWERPC APPLICATIONS 


THE FOLLOWING IS ALIST of selected native PowerPC applications shipping as of June 30. Many more are expected to ship in the next few months. 

l=m!l1l~!I 
OmniPage Pro 5.0 Caere 408-395-7000 
Oarislm2act 1.0 Claris 408-987-7000 
ClarisWorks 2.1 Claris 408-987-7000 
DeltaGra~h Pro 3.1 DeltaPoint 408-648-4000 
Full Contact 2.02 FIT Software 408-562-5990 
Now Contact 1.1 Now Software 503-274-2800 
MeetingMaker XP ON Technolog~ 617-374-1400 
WordPerfect 3.0 WordPerfect 801 -225-5000 

mm 
Pathways Into 
Darkness 2.0 8ungie Software 312-563-6200 
s2acewa~ 20001.1.1 Casad~ &Greene 408-484-9228 
Fl in NI htmares 1.0 Demark 415-513-8929 

1~1mr11iiT:'Tif!I 
After Effects 2.0.1 CoSA 206-628-4526 
Mo12h2.o.1 G!)'.phon Software 619-536-8815 
Animation Master 2.0S Hash 206-750-0042 
RedShlft Multimedla Maris Multimedia 510-652-7430 
Astronom~ 

LogoMotion 1.5 Specular 413-253-3100 
International 

QuickFlix! 1.1 
VideoFusion 1.6 

VideoFusion 
VideoFusion 

419-891-1090 
419-891-1090 

Networking and Communications 
SPM Pro for 
Macintosh 2.2 

About Software 408-725-4242 

NetMinder Ethernet 3.1 Neon Software 510-283-9771 
Eudora 2.0.3 Qualcomm 619-587-1121 
TeleFinder Group Spider Island 714-669-9260 
Edition 3.3 Software 
Multiterm S.O Vicom Technology 604-684-9517 

Publishing and Graphics 
Illustrator 5.5 

Photoshop 2.S.1 
FreeHand 4.0 
PageMaker 5.0a 
PhotoFlash 1.1 
Cumulus 1.2 
Dabbler 1.0 
Painter2.0/X2 
FrameMaker 4.0.3 
lsoDraw2.6 

Full Auto Frame 

(1.th§{'th) 
Com2act Pro 1.35P 
s2eedometer 4.0 
JPEGview 3.3 

fl·tl!·'·' 
DesignWorksho2 1.1 

.;..c""um ='-_____~------'-'-'--'-'-'-~Vell'"""'"2.5
form•Z 2.S 

Atlantis Render 1.5 Gra2hlsoft U.S. 415-737-8665 
MacroModel 1.5.2 Macromedi a 415-252-2000 
lnfini-0 2.6/N Specular 413-253·3100 

International 
StudioPro 1.1 Strata 801-628-5218 
McCAD Trai1Blazer4.03 VAMP 213-466-5533 

Virtus VR 1.0.1 Vi rtus 919-467-9700 


mmmn 
Conflict Catcher 112.1.1 Casad~ &Greene 408-484-9.228 

MacTools 3.0 Central Point 503-690-8088 


Software 

Open Sesame! 1.1 Charles River 617-491-3474 

Anal~tics 

Retrospect 2.1 Dantz 510-253-3000 
Development 

Profiles Da~na 801-269-7200 
ultraSecure 3.0 usrEZ Software 714-756-5140 
MacBench 1.1 Ziff-Davis ZiffNet/Mac 

E!lm 
FORTRAN 77 SOK Absoft 313-8S3-0050 
Object Master 2.5 ACI US 408-252-4444 
Data Desk 4.2 Data Description 607-257-1000 
Ultimage/Pro 2.5 GraftekS.A. 203-572-9600 
LogoVista Eto J 2.0 language 61 7-489-4000 

Engineering 
CodeWarrior Metrowerks 51 4-747-5999 
MacSign 4.01 So!Team USA 410-243-1130 

Retrospect Prism 3.3 Signal Anallf:ics 703-281 -3277Dantz 510-253-3000 M_iCad'-" .0----~~-'-'-'-'---'-'-'---'-'-'-'--'-""ln~~ 5-'
Remote2.1 Development PowerCADD 1.0 Frontier 3.0.2 Userland Software 415-369-6600 
MacBac Hi Resolution 508·463-6956 Runtime5.Q Vicom Technolog~ 604-684-9517 
LAN Surveyor 1.1 Neon Software 510·283-9771 ArchiCAD 4·~---~--""'----"""-~~ Mathematica 2.2 Wolfram Research 217-398-0700~~~~~5 
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POWER MAC ZIPS PAST 840AV 
Native publishing, video, and 3-Dapplications 
run twice as fast - and then some. 

Power Mac Time Trials 
lTB • Quadra 840AV 

• PowerMac8100 

i#iul4Mtlttn SLOWER 

Ge nerate/update 315 ,....__ 
book 18.3 

0 40 80 

hfaJ:ttfll 

Warp filter 

PZR filte r 

POWER MACS HOLD the promise ofsuper
fast performance, but chips and MlPS are 
meaningless without native applications. 
And nowhere is the computational muscle 
ofthe PowerPC chip more promising than in 
graphic-intensive applications such as 
those used in desktop publishing,3-D mod
eling, and video production. 

MacUser Labs compared the speed of 
Apple's top-ofcthe-line Power Mac 8100 to 
that of the old king of the hill, the Quadra 
840AV, by testing several common functions 
in native versions of Frame Technology's 
FrameMaker,Aldus FreeHand, Specular In
ternational's Infini-D, Macromedia's Macro
Model, Fractal Design's Painter, Strata's 
StudioPro, and VideoFusion's VideoFusion. 

In general, the Power Mac ran applica
tions at least twice as fast as the Quadra 
840AV. In some tests, the speed gains were 
even more dramatic. In 3-D applications, 
rendering (producing a picture of a virtual 

world) was three times as fast and screen 
redraw was four times as fast. Aldus 
FreeHand saw some stunning speed gains. 
Rotating an image was four times as fast, 
and a complex path operation had an eight
times speed improvement. 

Native Fractal Design Painter, on the 
other hand, exhibited only a slight speed 
advantage, due primarily to the 840AV's 
DSP, which enables rapid floating-point 
operations. 

Raw speed isn't the only advantage of 
these native applications. The Power Macs 
simply perform better: 3-D models redraw 
faster, FreeHand previews are snappier, and 
brushes in Painter have a much more natu
ral feel than in the 680x0 version. 

Look for even greater speed boosts next 
year, when Apple brings out faster 601
based units and the really, really fast 604
based machines. I Sean J. Sa freed 
Jeffy Mllsteucl cllrcctetl tile tcst111g.for this report. 
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OCR SOFTWARE I 

Caere's Speed Reading 
THE SPEED ADVANTAGE of a Power Mac is 
clear if you're a graphics professional, but 
what if you work with words rather than 
images? Despite their inherent speed, native 
PowerPC word processors still have to wait 
for you to type something. The real speed 
gain would be ifyou didn't have to type atall. 

That's where Caere's new native PowerPC 
OmniPage Professional 5.0 comes in. This 
OCR (optical character recognition) appli
cation significantly benefits from the added 
processing muscle of the PowerPC chip. In 
fact, Caere says that OmniPage now runs 
faster on a Power Mac than on any other 

the Power Mac makes OCR more appealing. 
But speed isn't everything. OmniPage Pro 

5.0 addresses two other common OCR pit
falls as well: accuracy and ease of use. To aid 
with the former, Caere has introduced a new 
technology, 3D OCR, which uses gray-scale 
information the scanner provides to im 
prove accuracy on broken,faded, and joined 
characters. Another new technology, Com
pound Neural System, attempts to improve 
recognition of degraded documents (such 
as faxes and photocopies) by applying algo
rithms that have been "trained" to handle 
common recognition problems. These fea
tures do slow down character recognition 
somewhat, but you can disable them during 
scans of clean text ifyou prefer. 

At the same time it's 

0 125 250 

SLOWERiiifuiif#i 
Run session 

"Splat" 51 .8 . 


77.5 -====:"·· 
Apply lighting 

(use DSP) 


Motion blur 

0 40 80 

0 150 300 
making OmniPage Pro 
more technically sophisti
cated, Caere is also at
tempting to make it more 

personal computer, and it's as much as 400 user-friendly, by simplifying the interface 
percent faster than on a Quadra 900. If and making it possible for users to change 
you've ever drummed your fingers waiting job settings without having to rescan pages. 
for text recognition, you'll understand why $695. 408-395-7000. I James Bradbury 
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NEW ON THE MENU 

NEW &NOTABLE 

HARDWARE I 
QMS 1060 and 1660 print systems. These 
two high-resolution laser printers feature 
strong network connectivi ty. The 10-ppm 
QMS 1060 ($2,699) can print 600-x-600 dpi 
on legal-sized paper, and the 16-ppm QMS 
1660($4,199) can print 1,200-x-600 dpi on 
ledger-s ized paper., Each printer includes 
emulations of PostScript Level 2 and PCL 5 
and can work simultaneously with serial, 
parallel, and LocalTalk networks as well as 
with Ethernet or token-ring networks (with 
extra expansion cards). Since the printers' 
sys tem code is stored in Flash ROM, it's eas 
ily upgradable. 205-633-4300. 
Radius StudioArray. Geared for QuickTime
based digital-video editing, Radius' latest 
entry is a RAID disk array optimized for use 
with VideoVision Studio and the Quadra 
840AV or Power Mac 8100. The StudioArray 
($6,999) offers 4. 1GB of storage per module, 
equivalent to as much as 30 minutes ofhigh 
quality digital video. Additional 4.1-GB 
modules ($6,399 each) are also available. 
408-434- 10 I0. 
RasterOps ClearVueColor 21. Support for 
resulutiuns as high as 1,600 x 1,280 pixels 
highlights this 21-inch display, wh ich fea
tures a shadow-mask tube and a precise 
electron gun that minimizes pixel distortion 
at the corners and sides of the screen. Color 
temperature can be controlled with one 
user-definable and two preset settings. 
52,449. 408-562-4200. 
Hayes Optima 288 V.FC +FAX. Taking advan
tage of the 28.8 kbps of the V.FC protocol, 
this modem also supports the Group 3 fax 
standard for 14.4-kbps fax transmission. It's 

Berkeley Spreads Wings 
FLYING TOASTERS aren't the only thing 

coming out of Berkeley Systems these days. 

The maker of After Dark has introduced 

Expresso Calendar and Address Book ($70), 


a personal orga

nizer with 20 cus


·---'T·~·· tomizable calendar=-==. ::._ 
designs. Expresso~=·= == gives you the op--·--·
tion of placing an 

- ~· ~ 
image of your cal

endar on your desktop, so you can see it 
(behind open Finder windows) even when 
Expresso itself isn't loaded. 510-540-5535. 

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX 
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index 
reflects average sales prices of new and 
used Macs as of June 3, 1994. Prices (exce pt 
those for compact models and Performas) 
do not include a monitor or a keyboard. The 
United Computer Exchange is a nation
al clearinghouse of used microcomputer 
equipment. 

Mac Model New UsedSony's Sound Choice 
LIKE TO BLAST CDS (and CD-ROMs) while 
working but find that most speakers take up 
too much desk space? Sony's new all-In-one 
CSS-Bl 00 Speaker Box supports monitors as 
large as 17 inches (shown here is Sony's new 
$499 Multiscan 1Ssf) and can be placed on a 
CPU or on your desk. The monitor rests on 
a separate platform that sits above the 
shielded speakers, so vibrations from thun
dering bass lines won't affect your display. 
S129.95. 800-352-7669 or 408-432-0190. 

bundled wi th Hayes' Smartcom software. 
$569.404-840-9200. 
SOFTWARE I 
Phyla. Billed as the next step in database 
evolution, Phyla is an object-oriented data
base program that lets users define complex 
relationships among different classes of in
format ion. Linking data types is as easy as 
dragging and dropping. $495. Mainstay. 
805-484-9400. 
Omnis 73. The latest revision of the Omnis 7 
database-application development package 
adds cross-platform support for Power 
Macs, OS/2, Windows NT, and three flavors 
of UNIX - all stemming from one source 
code. This product means that Omnis devel
opers can now create run-time applications 
at no additional charge. $5,000. Blyth Soft
ware. 415-57 1-0222. 
Prince of Persia 2: The Shadow and the Flame. 
This sequel to Jordan Mechner's successful 
action game features cinematic-style ani
mation and treacherous pitfalls as the title 
character travels far and wide to - once 
again - save the beautiful princess. $40. 
Brnderbund. 415-382-4600. 
Amazing Animation. With this application 
from Claris' Clear Choice line, children can 
create animated presentations that have 
moving pictures and sounds. You create an 
animation by selecting an item, clicking on 
it, and dragging it across the screen. The 
package includes backgrounds, animated 
characters, sound effec ts, and QuickTime 
support. $59. Clar is. 408-987-7000. 

Plus {1/20) $175 
SE (1/20) $300 
SE/30 (5/40) $625 
Classic (2/40) $475 
Classic II (4/40) $550 
Color Classic (4/80) $700 
LC (2/40) $350 
LC II (4/40) $450 
LClll (4/80) $575 
Performa 475 (4/160) Sl,499 Sl,300 
Performa 550 (5/120) $1,799 $1,575 
II (5/40) $375 
llsi (5/40) $550 
llcx (5/40) $475 
llci (5/80) $700 
llfx (8/160) $1,125 
llvx (4/80) $850 
Quadra 605 (4/80) $799 $700 
Quadra 610 (8/230) $1,399 Sl,175 
Quadra 650 (8/230) $2,069 Sl ,700 
Quadra 660AV (8/230) $1,399 $1,250 
Quadra 700 (8/230) $1,400 
Quadra 800 (8/230) $2,100 
Quadra 840AV (8/230) $3,079 $2,450 
Quadra 900 (81230) Sl.700 
Quadra 950 (8/230) $3,599 $2,425 
Power Mac 6100 (8/160) $1 ,649 $1,525 
Power Mac 7100 (8/250) $2,829 $2,550 
Power Mac 8100 (8/250) $4,399 $3,975 
PowerBook 100 (4/20) $650 
PowerBook 140 (4/40) $825 
PowerBook 145 (4/40) $950 
PowerBook 1458 (4/80) Sl ,199 $1,050 
PowerBook 160 (4/80) $1 ,375 
PowerBook 165 (4/80) Sl.399 $1,350 
PowerBook 165c (4/80) $1,425 
PowerBook 170 (4/40) $1,350 
PowerBook 180 (4/80) Sl,800 
PowerBook 180c (4/80) $2,175 
Duo 210 (4/80) $1,050 
Duo 230 (4/120) Sl,529 Sl.200 
Duo 250 (4/200) $1,575 
Duo 270c (4/240) $2,050 
• = discontinued model 

For moreprldng Information on these models and on 
configurationsnot 1151ed, call 800-JSS-3033 or404-955
0569 or find it on ZiffNet/Mac, in Library 1 (Special Re
ports) of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER), as 
UCEIDX.WRO (Microsoft Word format) and UCEIDX.TXT 
(ASCII text format); on Applelink. look for h in ZiffNet 
Selections:MacUser Software:Reference. 
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You know, there's an easierway to 
seewhats going on inside your Macintosh. 

If you really want to keep an eye on tl1e healtl1 of your Macintosh; look no furtl1er tl1an Apple*Personal Diagnostics.The most 
comprehensive testing and repair program ever created for tl1e Macintosh, to help keep it running trouble free. Tts incredibly 

, 	 easy to use, performing amultitude of tests witl1 just aclick of tl1e mouse.From complete logic board and 
drive testing to in-deptl1 systemsoftware analysis to repairing damaged d.isk directories,even alerting you to 
problems before tl1ey occur. 1b find out more, call 800-538-9696, ext.250, for tl1e Apple reseller near you. 
And see tl1e power lurking beneatl1 tl1at mild-mannered Macintosh exterior. The power to be your best. , 

imt_:::;::;;_-- Introducing Apple Personal Diagnostics for Macintosh. 



THE MORE, T 


.It IJJ.ay soµnd like a party, but the benefits 

are far more substantial. You see, FileMake~ Pro 

Server Lets you andyour entire workgroup do more, 

more quickly. (Not a bad thing to celebrate.) 

Maybe your company's expanding where 

more users will need to access files simultaneously. 

Or perhaps you 're looking for more power to speed 

~ 	 existing operations. FileMaker Pro Server is here, 

at your service. It's a high performance database 

engine, designed to dramatically accelerate multi

user file sharing over your network. In fact, its 

sophisticated client/server teclmology can speed 

database pe1formance by up to 100 percent over 

f!'ileMaker Pro 2.1, and increase multi-user file 

access from 25 to 1OIJ simultaneous users perfile. 

Connecting FileMaker Pro Server to your 

existing network is simple. It can support both 

Macintosh and Windows users. And while it's 

compatible with standard Mac systems, including 

Centris and Quadra, it's also accelerated (native) 

forApple 's neu; Rower Macintosh systems. 

Due to its simple plug and play design, the . ' · 

Server can be run by anyone in your organizatiorJ, 

notjust netwgrk administrators or those with 

database experience. To begin sharingfiles, simply 

take any FileMaker Pro file offa desktop machine 

and drop it on the Server. You needn't worry about 

modifications or upgrades. It's all in one box. 

C1994 Cloris C..rppmtlon. All righlS .....,...D!I. Claris, Fil Weer ond tb• l1ileM11kcr d~~ arc tcf!i•tot<id ttndcmark•. ond Simply Po~ Softwnre iJ a trntlonwk of Clad! Corpomtloo. Applo, MacintOlh, 



HE MERRIER. 

Comprehensive, graphical adrnini.~lration 

features ensure that the administrator can quickly 

and easily monitor file-sharing over the entire 

network, as well as Server peeformance. 

You might be wondering ifFileAf aker Pro 

Server can stand up to the daily rigors ofyour 

business. Rest assured. We've already put the 

product through our own torture chamber: the 

months. So as more and more ofyou become 

networked together, you'Ll find fewer clock and 

coffee cup icons on your screens. 

So come on! Grab a FileMaker Pro Server and 

gel the whole gang working more productively! 

It 'll definitely be more satisfying than the company 

picnic. (Sorry, onion dip and chips not included.) 

You can get FileMaker Pro Server now from 

software resellers all over the world. Ifyou'd like 

the name and address ofthe dealer nearest you, 

call Claris Customer Assi.stance al 1-800-3CLARJS. 

;g;;;n ......... ... 

FileMaker Pro 
Server 

CLARIS" 

Simply powerful software."' 

Claris® Testing Lab. We experimented with a 

range ofMac and Windows computer models, 

running them in a wide array ofnetwork andfile 

configurations--up to 100 computers at a time. 

We ran tests and made refinemenls for a full six 



The DiamondTron ANew CRT From Mitsubishi Electronics 
CRT also delivers superior performance. Its new hybrid de ign 
incorporat a vertically-flat, square-cornered scr en with an aper
ture grille mask and optical quality coating co minimize glare while 
increa ing brightness. Plus Mitsubishi' proprietary NX-DBFM 
(Dynamic Beam Fanning) electron gun provid exceptional 
center•to-corner focu and brilliant edge-to-edge clarity. And the 
cxclu ive Diamond Control for Macintosh oftware lets you easily 
et up the expanded array of monitor adju tment function on
creen, including full-power management capabilities for auto

dimming or shut down. 

Best of all, you can get all the benefits of advanced 
DiamondTron technology in our Diamond Pro 21 T monitor for 
just $2,525 MSRP. 

For more information about DiamondTron, the Diamond 
Pro 2LT monitor, or Diamond Control, call us at 1-800-843-25 L5. 
In Canada, call L-800-387-9630. Far immediate product specifications , 
call Mitsubishi Qwikfax at 1-800-937-2094. 

J... MITSUBISHI 
DIS.PLAY PRODUCTS 

CPA rouuno" raEn.ru 

©1994 Micsubishi El<ecw nics America, Inc. Di3monc1Tron nnd NX·DBF arc tradcmnrb aml Diam nd Pro · n 
registered 1mclemark of Mi tsubishi Elccironics America, Inc. All ocher 1mdcmnrks nnd rcgiscered 1rndcnrnrks me 
1hc propcny of 1hcir respecti ve holders. Circuir!tead screen image pmduced hy Jim Ludtke using Elcccriclmnge Inc. 
The Energy Srnr emblem dues nm represent EPA endor.;ement of nni• proclu 1 or service. 

CIRCLE 166 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



In Focus PanelBook 530LS and 
Proxima Desktop Proiector 2800 I New 
presentation hardware gets top billing. 
IF YOU THOUGHT razzle-dazzle presen
tations required a mule train's worth of 
hardware, think again. Mobile presenters 

are finding improved color 
[\~ and image quality wrapped 

in ever lighter and more por
table packages - a welcome trend in pre
sentation hardware. Two recent offerings, In 
Focus' ingenious new Pane!Book 530LS por
table LCD projection panel and Proxima's 
Desktop Projector 2800, offer distinctly dif
ferent advantages to mobile presenters. 

l ;dll§ilfj Rating Key I 
!!!H Ou ts tan ding 

!!!! Very Good 

!!! Acceptable 

H Poor 

! Seriously Flawed 

~ Dangerous 

The Pane!Book is a lightweight little won
der that doesn't even require you to bring a 
PowerBook along to deliver your presenta
tion. The Proxima projector - consider
ably heavier than the Pane!Book, because it 
rolls a projector and an LCD panel into one 
unit- offers good color quality and is con
siderably lighter than most competing 
desktop projectors. 

In Focus PanelBook 530LS 

Measuring a compact 11.8 inches long, 9.5 
inches wide, and 2.2 inches high, the slen
der PanelBook weighs less than 6 pounds. It 
attaches to a Mac's video output and dis
plays what's visible on the Mac's monitor. To 
project the image onto a large screen, you 
place the Pane!Book on an overhead projec
tor. You need a projector with enough lu
mens (3,000 to 4,000) to project the LCD 
image onto the screen. 

The Pane!Book boasts an active-matrix 

color LCD panel with a color palette of 1.4 
million colors. The model we tested sup
ports NTSC, PAL, and SECAM, so you can 
project video images as well.Audio support 
is not included. 

The real beauty of the Pane!Book - in 
addition to the quality of its LCD panel- is 
In Focus' LiteShow II software, a built-in 
presentation application that turns the 
Pane!Book into a self-contained presenta
tion device. This means you don't have to lug 
a PowerBook along to present your slides; 
however, you do need to create the slides on 
a Mac first, display them one at a time on the 
Pane!Book, and digitize them with Lite
Show II, which is rather time-consuming 
and cumbersome. 

Once you've done that, however, not only 
can you present your slides with LiteShow II 
but you can also use the software to make 
basic modifications and add transition ef
fects. LiteShow II can display thumbnails of 
your slides on the Pane!Book, so you can 
change the order, add effects, and set the 
timing. You can store 15 to 50 slides on a 
floppy disk (DOS-formatted, we're sorry to 
say), depending on their file size. A propri
etary compression scheme ensures that 
most presentations will fit on a single floppy 
disk. 

To manage the LiteShow II software dur
ing a presentation, you use the 11 buttons on 
the PanelBook's remote-control device, in 
conjunction with on-screen selections. It's 
not exactly point-and-click, but the buttons 
work quite well once you get used to them. 
Overall, we found LiteShow II easy to use, 
although it does take time to shuttle through 
the selections. 

You can also use a Mac application to con
vert your presentation to LiteShow II for
mat. The $750 LiteTools II software offers a 
more familiar and convenient conversion 
method than LiteShow II does (because it 
lets you work with your Mac), but it's pricey, 
especially considering that it performs only 
the basic functions you need to transfer a 
presentation to LiteShow II. It's no replace
ment for your presentation software. 

To use LiteTools II, you must first export 
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In Focus' LiteTools II software for the Mac lets you transfer 
your slides to the PanelBook LCD projection panel, so you don't 
have to lug your PowerBook along to deliver a slide presentation. 

slides from your presentation program as 
PICT files and bring them into the LiteTools 
II application. You can then add transitions, 
rearrange the order of the slides, and save 
them in LiteShow II format on a DOS-for
matted floppy disk. LiteTools II can format, 
read,and write DOS disks - PC Exchange is 
not required. You can also format disks on 
the Pane!Book, and the LiteTools II applica
tion will recognize them on your Mac. 

Proxima Desktop 
Projector 2800 

The Proxima DP2800 is one of the most por
table desktop projectors we've seen. It 
weighs 19.5 pounds and is 17 inches long, 
13. l inches wide, and 5.9 inches high- just 
the right size to fit in a large briefcase. A Y
cable connects the projector to the Mac's 
video output. 

Like the Pane!Book, the DP2800 features 
an active-matrix color LCD panel, but it's 
capable of displaying 2 million colors 
more than the Pane!Book. The DP2800 is 
compatible with VGA, EGA, CGA, and VESA 
640-x-480-pixel displays (you must pur
chase EGA and CGA cables separately). For 
those who want to project a video image, the 
DP2800 also supports NTSC, PAL, and 
SECAM. 

For the ultimate multimedia experience, 
the DP2800 also comes wired for sound 
it's equipped with two computer audio
input and two video audio-input jacks, a 
mini stereo jack for low-level stereo output, 
and two internal stereo speakers. 

You control the DP2800's settings (con
trast, brightness, color depth, and so on) 
with the buttons on the front of the unit or 
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with the remote-control device. 

An added benefit of working 
with Proxima's projector is the 
opportunity to use the com
pany's $495 Cyclops Interactive 
Poi.nter System. The Cyclops 
pointer lets you control your 
presentations from the images 
the DP2800 projects, so you're 
not chained to your keyboard 
and mouse. You can select icons, 
menus, and text by clicking di 
rectly on or near the projected 
image of your Mac's screen. The 
wandlike Cyclops works its 
magic by using a video camera 
located close to the projector's 

lens. The camera maps the position of the 
wand tip's red LED onto the Mac's screen 
and conveys the information to the Mac via 
the ADB port. 

Be prepared for a learning curve with the 
Cyclops. We didn't have a problem working 
with menus, selecting buttons, or dragging 
items, but more-precise maneuvers, such as 
clicking on the close box, marking check 
boxes, and moving sliding bars required lots 
of practice. Moreover, before you can use the 
Cyclops, you must first align and calibrate 
the camera with the projected image. That's 
easy enough, but if the projector moves 
slightly during your presentation, you'll 
have to recalibrate, which can take a few 
minutes. 

Image Is Everything 

To evaluate the image quality of the 
Pane!Book and the DP2800, MacUser Labs 
developed three test documents - a color 
Aldus Persuasion presentation incorporat
ing simple text and graphics, a Microsoft 
PowerPoint presentation with color grada
tions and detailed graphics, and a photo 
graphic image with flesh tones. Our test 
platform was a PowerBook 160,and we used 
the In Focus OverView 410P overhead pro
jector with the PanelBook. Each device was 
set to produce the highest image quality 
possible. 

Although neither the PanelBook nor the 
DP2800 can match the quality of a desktop 
monitor, we found each more than adequate 
for business presentations. Overall, we 
found the DP2800's image quality superior 
to the Pane!Book's - colors appeared more 
vibrant and gradations were smoother, 

probably due to the DP2800's integrated 
projection system and larger color palette. 
For photographic images, both the DP2800 
and the Pane!Book displayed consistent flesh 
tones and maintained a good level of detail, 
although the DP2800's images tended to be 
more vibrant. 

The Bottom Line 

With their most recent presentation-hard
ware introductions, both In Focus and 
Proxima have made great strides toward 
improving the lot of mobile presenters. 
Choosing the device that's right for you de
pends on your priorities. If color quality 
takes precedence over portability, your best 
bet is the Proxima Desktop Projector 2800. 
It supports a wider range of colors than the 
In Focus Pane!Book 530LS and is easy to set 
up and use. Proxima's Cyclops Interactive 
Pointer System is an added plus. 

On the other hand, if you want the more 
portable device, you'll find the In Focus 
Pane!Book 530LS to be lightweight, innova
tive, and capable. And with its built-in 
LiteShow II presentation software, the Panel
Book can display your presentation without 
requiring you to take along a PowerBook. 
You can even use the software to make last
minute changes to your presentation with
out a computer. The one thing you will need 
is a bright overhead projector that's Panel
Book-compatible. I Roma11 Victor Loyola 

In Focus PanelBook 530LS 

Rating: !§!! 

list Price: $5,299. 


Pros: lightweight and small. Built-in 

liteShow II presentation software lets you 
leave your PowerBook at home. 

Cons: liteShow II image-capture process is 
cumbersome. lite Tools II option is pricey. 

Company: In Focus Systems, Tualatin, OR; 
B00-294-6400 or 503·692-4966. 

Reader Service: Circle #401. 

Proxima Desktop Projedor 2800 

Rating: !!!§: 

list Price: $6,995. 


Pros: Vibrant colors. 

Smooth color gradations. 

Cons: Recalibrating optional Cyclops pointer 
system can be inconvenient. 
Company: Proxima, San Diego, CA; 
800-447-7694 or 619-457-5500. 


Reader Service: Circle #402. 
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REVIEWS OCR I Telecomm"1nic tions 

TextBridge I Xerox's low-cost OCR 
software packs a passel of high
performance features. 

AT A PRICE you might expect to pay for a 
utility, TextBridge OCR (optical character 
recognition) software combines low cost 
with high accuracy in a niche previously 
known for its sky-high prices and special
ized applications. TextBridge's attractive 
combination of value, basic features, and 
ease of use may even edge OCR toward the 
realm of mainstream business applications. 

Buyer's Bargain 

At only $99, TextBridge may have a bargain 
price, but it competes with the big guns of 
OCR - such as Caere's OmniPage Profes
sional, which costs over seven times as 
much - when it comes to performance. It's 
true that TextBridge doesn't have some of 
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dvanced Digital li11@Ullil 

has an affordable llllSWer••• 


Ds••• 
ofdigital files! Text, computer graphics, digital 

a single CD. 


dard CD-Rom drives. 

ter files from the effects of light, humidity and 
. . 

During the recognition process, TextBridge's 
Verifier highlights words it may be unfamiliar with and 
lets you verify or correct its best guess. 

the same advanced features as OmniPage 
Professional, such as a built-in graphics edi
tor or the ability to save training settings, 
but TextBridge surprised us with its dead
on accuracy (close to 99 percent at times), 
speed, and simple elegance. 

TextBridge's accuracy is especially good if 
you use a Hewlett-Packard scanner, because 
the program supports HP's AccuPage tech
nology, which is built in to Hewlett-Packard 
scanners. We found that, in some respects, 
TextBridge rivaled the abilit ies of high-end 
OCR packages - for instance, recogn ized 
text files saved in the Microsoft Word RTF 
format and then opened in Word retained a 
welcome amount of formatting, including 
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alignment, point size, and text style (bold 
and italics). 

Admittedly, TextBridge competes more 
directly with Caere's $1 19 OmniPage Direct. 
But although this Caere product lets you 
scan text and acquire it from within almost 
any program instead of running separately 
as an application as does TextBridge, 
OmniPage Direct lacks many of the high 
end features - interactive verification, the 
ability to recognize TIFF files, a spelling 
checker, and per-job trainability - that 
TextBridge has. 

Easy and Direct 

It took us less than ten minutes to set up 
TextBridge and start recognizing scanned 

text. The init ial dialog box al
lows you to choose your source 

(either a scanner or an already 
scan ned-in image) and your 
output format (a word-process
ing format such as Word or 
MacWrite or an image format 
such as TlFF or PICT). You de
cide whether you want to pre
view eachpage and interact with 
the recognition process, using 
TextBridge's Verifier. You can 
also specify the quality of the 
document you are scanning in 
(standard, fax, or dot-matrix), 
change the page orientation, 
add specialized words to a user 

dictionary, and decide whether you want to 
control which parts of the page TextBridge 
should recognize. 

If you set the program to automatically 
zone your page, it breaks the page into text 
blocks. During the optional preview stage, 
you can accept those zones or respecify 
them manually. TextBridge will ignore any 
part of the page not designated as a text 
zone. 

If you chose the Verifier option, a Verifier 
window appears during the recognition 
process and stops on words it's uncertain of 
and lets you verify or correct its best guess. 
The words are highlighted on the preview 
page so that you can see them in context. 

Youcan even train TextBridge, albeit only 
temporarily. After you've verified the first 
page or two ofa difficult document suchas a 
fax, TextBridge will remember the look of 
certain words and recognize the rest of the 
pages more accurately and quickly. Unfor
tunately, you can't save these settings and 
use them for other documents. 

When it's finished recognizing a page, 
TextBridge stops before it goes on to the next 
one.Once you've dealt with as many pages as 
you want to, you can have TextBridge save 
them in a fi le in your preferred output for
mat. You can also save any unrecognized 
scanned pages as image files for later recog
nition. And the program supports batch 
processing of pages saved as TIFF or PICT 
image files. 

Unlike many programs that support 
AppleScript, TextBridge provides docu
mentation that fully describes its support 
for this feature. It even provides sample 
scripts. For example, the In Basket Watcher 
script monitors a folder, watching for new 
TIFF files, a common format for saved digi
tal faxes. When a new TIFF file appears, the 
script automatically starts TextBridge and 
has it recognize the file, saving the text to 
another folder. TextBridge is also Apple 
Script-recordable, so you can record scripts 
in addition to writing them from scratch. 

The Bottom Line 

At $99 and with a 30-day, no-nonsense 
money-back guarantee if you order it di
rectly from Xerox Imaging Systems, Text
Bridge gives you the ideal way to find out if 
OCR technology is what you need. Let's face 
it, to a large extent, OCR simply functions as 
an add-on or enhancement to word process
ing for most people.We applaud the fact that 
Xerox Imaging Systems acknowledges this 
and has priced this product accordingly. 
I Gregory Wasson 

TextBridge 

Rating: !!!! ~ 
List Price: $99. 


Pros: Excellent interface and value. Supports 

HP's AccuPage technology.AppleScriptable. 


Cons: Trainability limited to current file . 


Company: Xerox Imaging Systems, Peabody, 

MA; 800-248-6550 or 508-977-2000; 

508-977-2435 (fax). 

Reader Service: Circle #403. 




Smartcom II 4.0 I Hayes teams 
sophisticated telecom features with 
a simple-to-use interface. 

MAKING ON-LINE connections just got Smartcom II's Autopilot feat ure lets you 
easier, with the latest releaseofSmartcom II. create custom scripts and link them to but
Version 4.0 of Hayes' highly rated telecom tons. The scripts can automate virtually any 
munications software boasts an improved task, from logging on to downloading files. 
interface as well as support for Apple events Buttons can also hold snippets of scripts or 
and the PowerTalk Mailer. The Smartcom frequently used lines of text, such as a sign
II software works with just about any mo off messageor your credit-card number. You 
dem, including the new V.FC 28,800-bps can create scripts by having Smartcom II 
models, and it connected properly 
with every system we called. 

Dialing In 

Smartcom H's graphical dialing in
terface makes it one of the simplest 
telecom programs to use. To con
nect, you simply click on a telephone 
icon and choose the number to dial. 
With version 4.0, phone-number 
lists for each Smartcom ll document 
can incorporate as many as eight 
phone numbers, a useful feature for 
services and remote sites that use 
more than one line. 

Once we were on-line, our ses
sions ran smoothly, without inter
ruption or unusual slowdowns.Controls let 
you slow the scrolling speed of text files in 
the Online Window, so you can browse 
through. If you're in a hurry, you can copy 
and save files for later reading. 

Brief on-line sessions can be copied to 
Smartcom I l's new Communications Editor. 
If you're picking up e-mail from a system 
that doesn't support off-line mail readers, 
for example, you can quickly dump your 
daily mail into the Communications Editor 
and read it off-line at your leisure. You can 
also use the editor to save user lists and bul
letins. You can save text in a wide variety of 
word-processing formats. 

The Communications Editor accommo
dates only 32,000 characters, so it can't 
handle long sessions or long documents. 
Fortunately, if you're dealing with some
thing that exceeds this length limit,you can 
copy the entire contents of the buffer with a 
keystroke and paste the text into a word
processing document. For most on-line ac
tivities, however, the Communications Edi
tor is a handy tool. 

record sequences as you perform them, or 
you can use the Autopilot editor to write 
them. We found Smartcom ll's scripting fea
tures slightly easier to use than MicroPhone 
Pro's or White Knight's. 

New with version 4.0 is the ability to as
sign icons to buttons. The program provides 
a library of prebuilt color icons as well as 
scripts for logging on to on-line services 
such as CompuServe and GEnie. With just a 
few easy operations, we were able to attach a 
prepared script to a button, customize the 
script, and assign an icon to the button. 

Uploading and downloading files is fairly 
painless with Smartcom II. We had no 
trouble sending or receiving files, using any 
of the transfer protocols supported, includ
ing Xmodem, Ymodem, Zmodem, Kermit, 
and CompuServe BPlus. 

In addition to the ubiquitous TTY and VT 
emulators, Smartcom II supports Prestel 
and Minitel emulation. The program also 
handles ANSI color graphics, an invaluable 
feature for those who call PC-based bulletin 
boards. 

ti Fiie £dll Con nec lion l t llln • Rulopllot \pecl el 

Customizable icons and buttons make 
Smartcom ll 's interface easy to use.The telephone . 
icon shown here initiates a log-on script to a local 
library's on-line service. 

Advanced Features 

Smartcom II is no substitute for such spe
cialty programs as Qualcomm's Eudora, an 
excellent tool for Internet access, nor does it 
provide the same level of sophisticated 
functionality as MicroPhone Pro, with its 
fax tools and TCP/IP support. But Smart
com II is surprisingly powerful for a telecom 
program that's so easy to use. 

For sta rters, version 4.0 works with 
Apple's PowerTalk mail system, so you can 
send, receive, and forward e-mail from any 
addressable location, including your corpo
rate e-mail system. Apple-events support 
lets you use Smartcom !l 's features from 
within other Apple-events-savvy applica 
tions, such as HyperCard, as well as auto
mate such tasks as virus checking of newly 
downloaded files . 

With Smartcom Canvas, a built-in graph
ics application, you can create simple dia
grams on your desktop and send them elec
tronically. You can even create graphics 
interactively while you're on-line with an
other Smartcom II user. If you've ever tried 
to explain a knotty networking problem to a 
colleague over the Internet, you'll appreciate 
this tool. 

Last, several advanced modem settings, 
such as the ability to turn error-correction 
protocols on and off, are available for users 
of Hayes modems. 

The Bottom Line 

Simple to use yet powerful, Smartcom II re
mains agood choice for novices and sophis
ticated users al ike. Beginners wi ll find the 
program's default settings and button inter
face helpful. Scripting and other advanced 
features are there when you're ready to grow. 
With its affordable price and excellent fea
ture set,Smartcom maintains its position as 
one of the top telecom programs for the 
Mac. I Mitzi Waltz 

Smartcom II for the Macintosh 

Version 4.0 


Rating: !!!! 
List Prim S149. 

Pros: Easy-to-use Interface. 
Comprehensive feature set. 


Cons: Lacks fax tools and TCP/IP support. 


Company: Hayes Microcomputer Products, 

Atlanta, GA; 404-441 -1617. 


Reader Service: Circle #404. 
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document and about three minutes each forTektronix Phaser 220i I New 600-x-300 a five-page Microsoft PowerPoint docu

dpi printer gives thermal-wax printing 

a face-lift. 
NOT CONTENT TO REST on their laurels, 
the print wizards at Tektronix have followed 
the success of the popular thermal-wax 

Tektronix Phaser 200i withlTJe1the next-generation Phaser 
220i. The 220i offers all the 

features of its Eddy Award-winning prede
cessor, including impressive speed and the 
abi lity to print on plain paper. What sets the 
newcomer apart is top-notch color output. 

Rich Color 

The Phaser 220i achieves its good-looking 
output by combining a new 600-x-300-dpi 
print engine with innovations in color tech
nology. Half-stepping, a technology long 

images and graphic elements look great 
the halftone dots that characterize most 
thermal-wax output are barely noticeable. 
Although you probably won't mistake 220i 
output for that of a dye-sublimation printer, 
you might have to look twice to spot the dif
ference. The 220i's color-matching capabili
ties are also superior to those of its predeces
sor.Built-in color tables allow the printer to 
sync its color gamut with that of your moni
tor or of a standard offset press. 

Although the 220i normally prints on 
coated stock, using a three-color ink roll, 
you also have the option of printing to stan
dard copier or laser-printer paper. In order 
to print on uncoated paper, the 220i uses a 

It's pricey, but the 
Tektronix Phaser 220i 
delivers color output 
that looks so good, you 
may think it came from 
a dye-sublimation 
printer. 

used in the monochrome world but rela
tively unknown in the color arena, helps 
enhance resolution, as does Tektronix's im
proved halftoning method. Test images 
printed with the 220i (including those 
printed in standard-quality mode) were 
vastly superior to the 200i's - colors were 
richer and more vibrant, text darker and 
more readable. 

Unlike the 200i, the 220i has three set
tings: high-quality 300-x-600 dpi, standard 
resolution , and a midrange setting that 
saves time by half-stepping the engine with
out rendering the image at full resolution. 
You have three ways of controlling the set
tings - with hardware switches; with a 
printer utility; or via the Print dialog box, if 
you're using a PostScript Level 2 driver. 

At the high-quality sett ing, photographic 
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ColorCoat ink roll, which applies a clear 
primer layer to the page before it applies the 
colored-wax inks. 

Solid Performance 

To find out how the Phaser 220i's speed com
pared with that of the 200i (the fastest ther
mal-wax printer in our April color-printer 
roundup - see "Color, Inc.:' April '94, page 
76), we used the same series of tests we used 
for the April article. Like the 200i, the 220i is 
equipped with a 2-ppm engine and a 24
MHz AMO 29000 RISC processor, but its 
optimized PostScript controJler and im
proved motors give it an advantage for print
ing certain types of documents. 

At standard resolution, we clocked the 
220i and the 200i at about two minutes each 
for printing a one-page Adobe Illustrator 

ment. But the 220i was 68 percent faster than 
the 200i at printing the Quark.XPress page 
and a whopping two and a half times as fast 
at printing the Adobe Photoshop document. 

The results weren't quite as impressive at 
high resolution - the 220i took more than 
twice as long as the 200i to print the Power
Point and Illustrator documents. That's a 
slight drawback if you plan to print prima
rily presentations. And the 220i was about 
60 percent slower at the high-resolution 
setting than at the standard setting when 
printing the QuarkXPress page and the 
Photoshop document. However, fo r those 
documents, the 220i was still faste r than the 
200i .Moreover,all ofthe 220i's speed ratings 
are well within the range of the thermal-wax 
printers we've tested. 

Out of the box, the Phaser 220i is net
work-ready. It comes standard with serial, 
parallel, and LocalTalk ports; optional 
Ethernet support for Novell NetWare and 
EtherTalk connectivity costs $695. The base 
model ships with 10 MB of RAM, upgrad
able to a maximum of 14 MB. 

We were impressed with the 220i, but we 
have one complaint - it's pricey. The 
printer's list price is about $6,000, and 
memory and networking options will set 
you back another $1,000 or more. You can 
opt for the less expensive $3,995 Phaser 
220e, but you'll have to forgo the memory 
upgrade and the EtherTalk option. 

The Bottom Line 

For printing good-looking color-presenta
tion graphics, the thermal-wax Tektronix 
Phaser 220i is your best bet, hands down. 
Solid overaJI performance, excellent output 
quality, and support for plain-paper print
ing make it a tough act to follow at any 
price. I Anita Epler 

Tektronix Phaser 2201 
Rati11: U~~ t 

Ust Price: $5,995. 


Pros: Near-photo-realistic image quality. 

Good overall speed. Plain-paper printing. 

Cons: Pricey. Speed suffers at high 

resolution. 


Compaay: Tektronix, Wilsonville, OR; 

800-835-6100 or 503·682-7377. 
Reader Service: Circle #405. 
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Face to Face I The first document entry it finds unless you've set an address 
preference. 

conferencing software for the Mac Crosswise calls Face to Face the "first 

sticks to the basics. 

DOCUMENT-CONFERENCING software 
was only a gleam in developers' eyes before 
1994. Now Crosswise has taken the basic. 
concept - live markup and notation of 
documents viewed on remote networked 
Macs - and produced Face to Face, an easy
to-use document-collaboration tool that 
should be especially appealing to those who 
work in higher-education and publishing 
environments. 

Meeting One-on-One 

The idea behind Face to Face is startlingly 
simple: Present a shared document on 
Loca!Talk, EtherTalk, TokenTalk, modem
dial-up, or ISDN networks, and give users of 
two peer-to-peer connected Macs markup 
and annotation control. Face to Face does 
not use TV cameras, specialized network 
boards, or other fancy gimcrackery. 

To share and revise a document during 
the meeting, you must first convert it to the 
Face to Face lmageDocument format, a rep
resentation of what the document might 
look like printed on one long piece ofpaper. 
To convert a document, you open it, select 
the Face to Face Chooser extension, print the 
document to the ImageDocument format, 
and save it to your hard disk. 

Then you set up a Face to Face address 
book that includes all the remote Macs with 
which you may want to conference. Ifyou're 
using System 7 Pro, Face to Face will substi
tute the System 7 Pro PowerTalk catalog for 
its own address book. Each Mac must have 
its own copy of Face to Face installed, along 
with the Apple networking-support exten
sions that come on the Face to Face installa
tion disk. You choose whether you want to 
conference over a local AppleTalk network 
or over a modem. 

Beginning the Teleconference 

Starting a meeting is as simple as calling 
your meeting partner on the phone and 
clicking on the Call a Meeting button. You 
select the documents for the meeting from a 
list of documents in ImageDocument for
mat and select your meeting partner from 
the address book. Your partner launches 

Face to Face and clicks on the Waiting for a 
Call button. Once a successful connection 
has been made, the documents to be dis
cussed have to be downloaded, which can 
take several minutes if they are large and the 
network is slow. Even though Face to Face 
can work at 2,400 bps, we strongly recom
mend using at least 9,600-bps modems. 

This document Jlro\11 ~uyen for: Sh oredl..t -not In the manu11I the 

cross-platform document conferencing sys 
tem;• but currently the program works only 
on the Mac. (Version 2.0 will support Win
dows, and Crosswise says upgrades will be 
free.) 

Two remote-control products, Screen
Link and Timbuktu, allow you to remotely 
control another Mac over a network, so you 
can get many ofFace to Face's functions with 
either of them simply by controlling the re
mote Mac and the documents you want to 

This 1nformot1on 1 

discuss via conferencing. 
Since they require you to 
launch applications over a 
network, however, products 
such as Timbuktu can be 
considerably slower than 
Face to Face, and both meet
ing partners need to have all 
the same applications. We 
got more shared-document 
work done faster with Face 
to Face than with Screen
Link or Timbuktu, even 
when we factored in the 
time it took to save docu
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With Face to Face, it's easy to mark up copies of documents 
on-scr.een and instantly show your changes to another person 
on your network. 

Both of the meeting partners, designated 
as the controller and the participant, will see 
the Face to Face document window,in which 
they can make notes and annotations. A 
document may have several markup layers, 
such as a shared layer plus individual layers 
in which each partner can make notes. Each 
of these layers appears in a Layers list win
dow. The controller has immediate control 
over the shared layer for making notes and 
annotations. The participant may add an 
notations, notes,and comments to his or her 
own layer. You can make the participant's 
layer the shared markup layer, simply by 
selecting it in the Layers list window and 
clicking on the Mark Up button. Basic anno
tation tools include various selection tools, 
a pencil for making freehand annotations, 
and electronic reminder notes. 

There are several limitations when you're 
working with Face to Face and PowerTalk. 
You cannot use PowerTalk's catalog groups 
from within Face to Face, nor can you launch 
a Face to Face meeting from the PowerTalk 
In Tray. Face to Face also can't deal with 
multiple electronic entries in your Power
Talk catalog, so it will default to the first 

ments in the ImageDocument format first. 

The Bottom Line 

Should you buy Face to Face? The program's 
biggest competition is the fax machine 
people fax documents to each other and 
then chat over the phone. But Face to Face is 
a winner for environments, such as higher 
education and publishing, that involve a lot 
of long documents and remote editing. If it 
weren't so expensive, home-based busi
nesses as well might find Face to Face a con
venient alternative to faxing. I Don C~abb 

Face to Face 1.1 
Rating: ~Hl 
List Price: Two users, $295 each; ten users, 

$236 each. 


Pros: Good document-collaboration tools. 

No extra hardware needed. 


Cons: Limited to-two participants per 

meeting. Lacks cross-platform capabilities. 

Expensive. 


Company: Crosswise, Santa Cruz, CA; 

800-747-9060 or 408-459-9060. 

Reader Service: Circle #406. 
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REVIEWS Scanners I Data Anal sis . 

in. With Ofoto, getting a good scan can be asCanon IX-401 S I Small but mighty color simple as clicking on the Autoscan button. 

scanner teams speed with good image 

quality. 
WHAT'S SMALLER THAN a bread box but 
big on image quality? The Canon IX-4015, 
Canon's first scanner for the home and small 

~L a• office. Canon has teamedmAB s~Q 
~ J up with another powerful 

imaging player - Light 
Source, maker of the popular Ofoto scan
ning software - to create a low-cost color 
scanner with performance well above what 
you'd expect for the price. Poised to compete 
with similarly priced but bulkier offerings 
from Agfa and Hewlett-Packard, Canon's 
scanner offers two major improvements: 
size and speed. 

Compact Design 

The first thing you notice about the 24-bit 
Canon IX-4015 is its small footprint - the 
scanner measures only 11.25x15.75 inches. 
Slightly bigger than a big-city phone book, 
it's about half the size of competing products 
and can handle documents as large as U.S. 
letter/A4. 

From the outside, Canon's scanner looks 
pretty typical (except for its size, of course), 
but the company has made some interesting 
innovations in the IX-40 l 5's scanning hard 
ware. Instead of the usual fluorescent lamp, 
Canon uses a xenon bulb, which the com
pany claims is less prone to flickering and 
doesn't need to be replaced. In our tests, the 
light source proved unusually consistent 
and stable over time. 

To see how the Canon IX-4015 stacks up 
against the competition, we put it through 

· the same suite of tests we used in our most 
recent roundup of low-cost color scanners 
(see "Low-Cost Color Scanners:' February 
'94, page 129) . To evaluate image quality, we 
scanned two color images and compared 
them to scans from the La Cie Silverscanner 
II, tl1e winner in the February article. The 
Canon IX-4015's color fidelity was good, al
though we found that the scanner had a ten
dency to add a slight color cast to image 
highlights - something a reasonably 
skilled user could easily correct. Still, the 
scans were remarkably sharp and crisp. 

You might expect that image quality as 
good as the Canon IX-4015's would exact a 
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price in speed. Not so - the single-pass IX
4015 is a veritable speed demon. Scanning a 
4-x-5-inch color photograph in slightly 
more than 30 seconds, the IX-4015 was two 
and a half times as fast as an Agfa Studio
Scan and nearly twice as fast as the Apple 
Color OneScanner, which had the fastest 
engine in our February roundup. Canon at
tributes the IX-4015's speed advantage to 
another technology innovation: Unlike 

The software does the rest, balancing color 
and brightness, straightening skewed im
ages, eliminating moires, and sharpening 
the image - no time-consuming re
scanning and image tweaking is necessary. 
Built-in calibrations allow Ofoto to optimize 
scans for specific printers. The Ofoto soft
ware also provides tools for creating custom 
calibrations, correcting common photo
graphic imperfections (color-cast prob
lems, poor focus, and exposure error), and 
doing basic image editing. 

In order to use the Canon IX-4015, you 
need at least a Mac SE,4 MB ofRAM, System 

Fast and compact, 
the Canon IX-4015 is 
agood buy for home 
and small-office use. 

scanners that move the lamp, lens, sensors, 
and mirrors during a scan, the Canon IX
4015 moves only the mirror and thelamp 
the optics remain stationary. 

The one drawback of the Canon IX-4015 
is its Photoshop plug-in, which suffers from 
an unacceptably cumbersome user inter
face. Unlike nearly all competing products, 
the IX-4015's plug-in doesn't allow you to 
numerically define the area to be scanned 
- you're forced to use a less precise click
and-drag marquee for selection. Further
more, the software measures the selected 
area in pixels rather than inches. Then, after 
it makes a scan, it trashes your manually en
tered scan parameters as well as the prescan 
image, so you're forced to reinvent the wheel 
for every scan. 

Ofoto to the Rescue 

Fortunately, Canon followed the lead of 
other low-cost-scanner makers and bun 
dled Ofoto 2.0 with the IX-4015, so novices 
have an alternative to the frustrating plug

6.0. 7 or later, a hard drive with a minimum 
of 20 MB of free disk space, and an 8- or 32
bit display card. 

The Bottom Line 

The news for entry-level scanner users 
keeps getting better. The new Canon IX
40 I 5 boasts speed, image quality, features, 
and pricing that put it in competition with 
the big boys. And the scanner's small foot 
print makes it an especially attractive choice 
for home and small-office use. I Anita Epler 

Canon IX-401 S 

Rating: ~!!1 

list Price: Sl,169 (with Ofoto 2.0). 


Pros: Excellent speed. Small footprint. 

Good image quality. 


Cons: Minor color-cast problems. 

Poorly designed Photoshop plug-in. 


Company: Canon Computer Systems, Costa 

Mesa: CA; 800-848-4123 or 714-438-3000. 


Reader Service: Circle #407. 
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Spyglass Plot I No data set is too large 
for Spyglass' new line-graphics 
plotting tool. 
AIMED AT SCIENTISTS and engineers, 
the latest data-analysis tool from the scien
tific-visualization experts at Spyglass 
handles as many data points as your Mac's 
memory allows. Spyglass Plot completes the 
Spyglass family of data-visualization tools, 
bringing the same power and well-designed 
interface to analyzing column data that Spy
glass Transform and Spyglass Dicer bring to 
analyzing matrix/image data and volumet
ric data, respectively. 

The Plot Thickens 

Spyglass Plot is so easy to use that we figured 
it out without even cracking the manual. 
The interface is well designed, simple, and 
straightforward. We especially liked the in 
tuitive graph-annotation and text-modifi
cation tools. 

To help y~u visualize your data, Spyglass 
Plot creates five types of plots: line graphs, 
double-Yplots,color scatter plots, paramet
ric plots, and error-bar plots (such as those 
used to represent the highs and lows of the 
stock market). All plots are based on one
dimensional data sets that take the func
tional form a= f (x). Ifyou need to analyze 
2-D or 3-D data, you'll need the $595 Spy
glass Transform or the $695 Spyglass Dicer, 
respectively. 

As a robust data-visualization tool, Spy
glass Plot does a lot more than simply create 
one-dimensional plots. Curve-fitting tech
niques coupled with a variety of numerical 
functions (including trigonometric, hyper
bolic, arithmetic, and fast Fourier trans
forms) help you analyze and massage col
umn data. And Spyglass Plot is designed to 
handle reams of data - the program's 
spreadsheet-style display window supports 
as many as 32,000 columns, and the total 
number of data points the program can plot 
is limited only by memory. 

Getting data from other programs into 
Spyglass Plot is straightforward. In addition 
to generic ASCII text and binary files, the 
program can read many file formats, includ
ing the scientific HDF and HDF VSET for
mats, as well as standard spreadsheet files. 

Spyglass Plot additionally provides tools 

for enhancing graphic output once you've 
imported and plotted your data. You can 
customize each plot by using different line 
types and weights, colors, symbols, fonts, 
labels, legends, and titles. In short, you 
won't have to export raw plots to a 
graphics program to make them 
presentable. You can print from 
Spyglass Plot on color and mono
chrome PostScript printers and can 
export plots as EPS, PICT, or HDF 
files. Naturally, the program also 
fully supports the Mac's Clipboard. 

Visualization analysis can be te
dious, due to the repetitive task of 
comparing data sets, but Spyglass 
Plot provides excellent macro pro
gramming features for automating 
the process. We had no trouble 
learning to automate our test analy
ses once we'd read the manual and 
experimented with the program's 
sample data sets. You can create macro 
scripts to control virtually every function of 
the program. 

And because Spyglass Plot uses the same 
macro language as Spyglass Transform, you 
can share macros, as well as data files, be
tween the two programs. The Apple events
aware Spyglass Plot also works with 
AppleScript and UserLand's Frontier. 

The $295 Spyglass Plot package comes 
with two versions of the program - one 
with FPU support and one without. Spyglass 
recommends using at least a 68020 color 
Mac and 4 MB of memory, but based on our 
tests, we recommend at least a 68030 Mac 
and 8 MB of memory. You'll get the most
acceptable performance on a 68040 Mac. 

We tested both versions of Spyglass Plot 
on a Mac llci,aQuadra650,and a Power Mac 
8100. The program zipped along nicely on 
our Quadra 650. Plots appeared seconds af
ter we issued the plotting command, even 
when our sample data ran to thousands of 
data points. We never felt as if we were wait
ing for Plot to catch up with us.And when we 
modified data in worksheets, linked plots 
updated quickly. 

We ran into some problems running the 
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Analyzing large sets of columnar data is nearly 
painless with Spyglass Plot, the newest member of the 
powerful Spyglass family of data-visualization tools. 

program on the Power Mac, however. The 
FPU version of Spyglass Plot not only failed 
to recognize the Power Mac's built-in FPU 
but also simply wouldn't run at all. An on
screen message advised us that we needed a 
more powerful Mac! And although we were 
able to run the non-FPU version on the 
Power Mac, the software's speed was unac
ceptably slow. According to Spyglass, a na
tive PowerPC version may be available by 
the time this review appears. 

The Spyglass Plot manual is straightfor
ward and easy to understand, although we'd 
like to see it include additional sample data 
sets and macros. AUNIX version of the pro
gram is also available. 

The Bottom Line 

Spyglass Plot is a worthy addition to the Spy
glass family of data-visualization tools. Its 
thoughtful interface design and time-sav
ing macros make complex data analysis 
nearly painless. And the software handles 
large data sets with ease. All in all, the 
program's plotting and visualization fea
tures are well executed, easy to learn, and 
simple to use, even if you've had little expe
rience with data visualization. I Dou Crabb 

Spyglass Plot 1.0 
Rating: U!! } 

Ust Pritt: $295. 


Pros: Easy to install, learn,and use. 

Can handle large data sets. 

Excellent data-import and -export facilities. 

Cons: Poor performance on Power Macs. 

Company: Spy.glass, Savoy, IL; 217-355-6000. 


Reader Service: Circje 11408. 
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REVIEWS Paintin & Ima e Editin 


PixelPaint Pro3 I Three-in-one paint 

tool gets high marks for versatility. 


PAINTING, RETOUCHING, and compos
iting images are all fair game for Pixel Re
sources' PixelPaint Pro3. The latest version 
of this veteran paint tool combines features 
found in Adobe Photoshop, Fractal Design's 
Painter, and Specular's Collage. PixelPaint 
succeeds admirably in some areas - most 
notably special effects - and offers good 

Create composite images or isolate objects for individual 
editing, using PixelPaint Pro3's new Pixel·Layers feature. Each 
marqueed selection shown here is a floating Pixel·Layers 
object. 

value for the price, but we found it's best 
used to complement, rather than to replace, 
any of those other programs. 

Pixel• Layers 

The most noteworthy addition to PixelPaint 
is the Pixel•Layers feature, which lets you 
create multiple floating selections (similar 
to those in Painter X2) within asingle docu
ment. The selection's are live objects that 
float over the background -you can edit or 
move them independently and combine 
them to create complex composite images. 

But although Pixel·Layers selections are 
easy to create, they're not nearly as flexible 
for complex compositing as objects in 
Painter or Collage. For example, PixelPaint 
lacks Painter's list view for naming and ar
ranging layers and Collage's ability to undo 
any operation you've performed on a layer. 

Natural-media effects are new to Pixel
Paint. The customizable impressionist 
brush simulates the effect of dabbing with a 
paintbrush,and there are tools that simulate 
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pastels, graphite, and charcoal. The texture 
brush responds to PixelPaper texture selec
tions. The program comes with 66 paper 
textures, which you select from a floating 
palette. 

You can also apply paper textures to exist
ing artwork, and you can combine them 
with the Glass setting and specify the thick

ness and frostiness of the 
glass. Although similar to 
Painter's Apply Surface Tex
ture and Glass Distortion 
filters, PixelPaint's tools 
lack the helpful interactive 
controls Painter's provide. 

PixelPaint brushes are 
highly customizable. You 
can vary their size, angle, 
and color and even use any 
gray-scale image as a 
brush. Although you will 
find more built-in settings 
for traditional media ef
fects in Painter, PixelPaint's 
brushes let you create a 
wider variety of your own 
effects. 

Pixel Paint features a good selection of fil
ter effects (Blur, Sharpen, Show Mask, and 
Find Edges, to name just a few) and color
correction tools, similar to Photoshop's. 
PixelPaint also supports the Photoshop 
plug-in format, so you can use filters such as 
those in Xaos' Paint Alchemy. Most of the 
PixelPaint filters give 
you the same types 
of controls as Photo
shop's, but the pro
gram's color-correc
tion tools fall short. 
PixelPaint gives you 
control over color bal
ance, hue and satura
tion, and color-content 
percentages, but it does 
not provide the fine 
level of control you get 
with Photoshop's inter
active preview dialog 
boxes. 

But PixelPaint does 
PixelPaint Pro3's brushes are highly customizable - you 
can even use gray-scale images as brushes. 

provide several special tools you won't find 
in any other paint program. Most notable is 
the effects tool, which lets you work with 
color in novel ways. For example, you can 
selectively paint noise into an image or 
brush color away from a portion of an image. 
Additionally, you can set the degree of trans
parency for the colors you apply, so underly
ing artwork can show through - a handy 
feature. 

Thanks to PixelPaint's support for Apple
Script, you can record any series of opera
tions (with the exception of painting) as a 
script. This capability makes it easy for you 
to automate color-correction tasks or 
achieve artistic effects quickly without do
ing any programming. Scripting support is 
also useful for automating graphic-file-for
mat translation - PixelPaint's Open com
mand now accommodates a variety of raster 
formats, so you can automate file transla
tion from CompuServe GIF to standard 
TIFF, for example. 

PixelPaint's precise selection tools are 
also a big plus. The program lets you use a 
series of Bezier curves to select areas, and 
you can add selected areas to, subtract them 
from, or intersect them with new selections. 
You can also make selections based on color 
ranges. 

The variety and power of PixelPaint's 
tools make the program a great value at 
$379, but we have several caveats. Profes
sionals will miss the fine level ofcontrol over 
brightness, contrast, and gamma provided 
by Photoshop's Levels and Curves com
mands. And although PixelPaint supports 
Apple's ColorSync and provides controls for 
color separation, you can't edit in CMYK 
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mode - a major limitation for achieving 
good screen-to-print fidelity. 

There are also several shortcomings in 
PixelPaint's interface. The program's profu
sion of palettes is unsuitable for small 
screen displays (the Hide Palettes command 
only slightly mitigates this problem). The 
zoom tool is limited - you can enlarge im
ages only by factors of 2, 4, 8, or 16. And 
unlike with other graphics programs, when 
you enlarge an image in PixelPaint, every
thing in it gets bigger, including Bezier se
lection lines. That can be a drawback if 
you've zoomed in to the image to do more
precise editing - the enlarged lines are 
likely to get in your way. Last, PixelPaint's 
basic brush tool is limited to a maximum of 
63 pixels, which makes painting on large 
canvases tedious. 

The PixelPaint manual is informative but 
poorly indexed. Most disappointing is the 
lack of a tutorial, so you're on your own to 
find all the ins and outs of the program's 
many tools. 

The Bottom Line 

Pixel Paint Pro3 offers a breadth of paint and 
image-enhancement tools, but it lacks 
depth. Most impressive are the program's 
special-effects and selection tools.We espe
cially liked the brushes,which do agood job 
of creating abstract images and are a great 
choice if you're looking for a way to generat~ 
backgrounds for multimedia products or 
presentation graphics. 

Professionals, however, won't find any 
reason to substitute Pixe!Paint for Photo
shop as their main image-editing tool. 
PixelPaint's color-correction tools and layer 
support fall far short of Photoshop's. Still, 
many graphics users will find PixelPaint a 
versatile program that brings severalspecial 
features to the drawing table. I Sean Safreed 

PixelPaint Pro3 

Ratlag: !!!! 

List Prim $379. 


Pros: Excellent brush effects. 

Support for multiple noating selections. 
AppleScrlptable. 

Cons: lacks tutorial. No support for CMYK 
editing. Poorly implemented zoom feature. 

Company: Pixel Resources, Norcross, GA; 
800-851 · 1427 or 404-449-4947. 

R11der Service: Circle #409. 
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vVith Insp iration' Diagram view, 
qu ick ly brainstorm ideas and 
visua ll y commun icate even you r 
most complex processes. Flip to 

the integrated Outline view ro 
tra nsform your ideas into effect ive 
written documents. 

REVIEWS Paintin & Image Editing 
"'--~~~~~~~---' 

Dabbler I Paint box and art lessons 
rolled into one. 

PAINT PROGRAMS have the tools and ef
fects fo r creating stunning artwork, but 
they're useless unless you have the talent 
and knowledge to use them. Dabbler, on the 
other hand, is not only an excellent entry
level art program but also includes innova
tive on-screen lessons. 

Easing into Artistry 

Dabbler's work area resembles an art ist's 
desk with four drawers that have nearly ev
erything you need: drawing tools, textured 
paper, color palettes, and tool-customizing 
options. The tools behave in a pleasantly 
realistic way: Markers bleed into paper, 
crayons create waxy buildup, and water 
drops smear colors together. Sounds add to 
the feeling of realism: Pens scratch,markers 
squeak, and drawers whoosh out. 

You can also use the program's special 
tools to create sophisticated-looking art
work.Want to see what a photograph would 
look like if it had been drawn in chalk? Scan 
it into a sketch pad, and place a blank page 
on top of it. Select the Clone icon from the 
color-palette drawer, and then rub over the 
page, using the chalk tool. Dabbler auto
maticallyselects the color of the chalk based 
on the underlying image and re-creates the 
image in the new medium. You'll have to 
experiment to ,get the desired results, how
ever, and the documentation forthis feature 
is unacceptably weak. 

You can also trace an image by placing a 
piece of paper over it in a sketch pad and 
making the paper transparent. And the 
program's support for Adobe Photoshop 
plug-ins gives you a virtual cornucopia of 
special effects. 

Dabbler has a series of 14 on-screen les
sons based on two classic how-to-draw 
books by Walter Foster, both of which are 
reprinted in the manual. The on-screen les 
sons are animations of drawings from the 
bookssketched in by an invisible hand,with 
instructions and tips that pop up as the 
drawing takes form. 

Dabbler saves draw ings automatically 
into multipage sketch pads, bypassing the 
traditional Save command. But thi s conve
nience has its cost, since the sketch pads eat 

An abundance of realistic natural-media 
tools makes drawing with Dabbler easy and fun. 

up hard-disk space. A 72-pixel-per-inch, 
640-x-402-pixel sketch pad, just shy of9 x 6 
inches, took up 2 MB when its 12 pages were 
blank and ballooned to 12 MB when we 
added several complex drawings and scans. 
An annoy ing quirk keeps the sketch-pad 
storage size from shrinking even when you 
trash drawings. 

Dabbler has unusually high hardware re
quirements for a hobbyists' program, even 
though they're not outrageous, given the re 
alistic tools, sounds, and effects.It demands 
5 MB of RAM - real RAM, not virtual 
memory. Eight-bit-display representation 
on-screen lags behind your input, so you 
really need a 16-bit display.Add a digitizing 
tablet as well,sincedrawing with the mouse 
is awkward. 

The Bottom Line 

Beginnerswill love Dabbler's intuitive inter
face and easy-to-follow art lessons, and its 
variety of realistic natural-media tools at 
this price will even please more-experi 
enced artists. I Shelley Crya n 

Dabbler.1.0 
Rating: !!!§ 

List Price: $99. 


Pros: Useful on-screen art lessons. 

Realistic tools. Inexpensive. 

Cons: Hefty hardware requirements. 
Weak documentation. 

Company: Fractal Design, Aptos, CA; 
800-297-2665 or 408-688-5300; 
408-688-8836 (fax). 

Reader Service: Circle #410. 



jouleTM Drives 
provide the 

powerful 
value and 

perforniance 
you need today. 

There's a powerful difference in La Cie's 
Joule Drive that·sets an unparalleled new r------- storage standard. 

Quantum 3.5' True,Joule's styli h case won 
340MB . . . . ID Magazine's silver medal design
540MB /~!*i award, but inside is where the 
10BO · · · · .. ,..,..~.,.. difference really counts. Here you 

MB ·.. . have a choice ofQuantum hard 
1400MB .. , .·-.-·...'!.'I·.-..,:; 	 drives, SyQuest removables, or 

Optical drive mechru1isms. All drive 
include the extra strength of up to

SyQuest Removab 
105Me
270MB ..... 

." .. 
100 watt power supplies, built-in 
surge protection, digital active C I 
termination, 2 AC outlets, SCSI ID 
switching, up-front 
power switch and termi
nation status LED plus an 


exclusive built-in path to 
 LAC IE 
LIMITED 
A fJ11Afltl!t1 { Ot.•I Al 4 Y modular expansion! 

Each Joule Drive is formatted 

shipped ready to 
plug and play includ
ingSilverlining disk 
management soft
ware (a $149 value) , 
double shielded SCSI 

99Fi1111lly a bard 
drive that grtJUJS 
fllitb you. The best 
1111lue today." 

Bob Marchant 
President, Agio Design 

cable, power cable, and a superior warranty. 
Joule Drives are only available factory 

direct from La Cie, a Qurumun Company. 
When you get so manybenefits and value in 
aJoule, along with Fortune 500«- tability, the 
choice is simple. 

Call our toll-free number today for more 
fact or to order nm . 

To order or for more information, call toll-free 

800-999-1735 

Mon.-Fri. 5AM-7PM & Sat. 8AM-NOON PST 

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) 
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007and reliability tested then 

VISA. MasterCard, C.0.0. and approved purchase orders accepted. 

P!ioesShooTI "" "'ts""" 40 •.U-""'°'' P!<es do not Incl.Ide si;pptnv and DI\~ applytD "-Sil ptl<d • lflilt llllcociinenlal U<iteo Slates•.\Oil sates IM•her• ~1Cab14 ~ S<M•i"1111(1 lD c~ IVJI 
lhtLaCiltooooret1-ollDCie.Lld , a-~A11-"""'1IJll:salflhtptOP01~olthe1111!$1>0C(M"'""°"'ie>. A!lprices.Sl)OCltiW.,,,, tillll'IS.war~dlsul>llons,11od!JcBillld
herelninSUbjetltodl:!ntlewilllou1 no1ia1111 • •ll!Oullectme.CCopyrl(jll t!l94 UC•. Lid. ~ I tl!,tl$1"1Md 
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Now You're Playing 
With POWER! 

VST ThinPack''' and ThinPack™ 
PLUS are high-density, mainte
nance-free batteries for the 
PowerBook1

" 100 through 180c. 
Both are UL listed and come 
bundled with VST ThinPack 
Utilities battery management 
software. 

Consistently rated BEST in 
technical reviews. 

MAC W EE K 

SXXXll 

ThinPack PLUS - 10 Amp-Hours 
(Great for 165c and 180c users!) 

• Dimensions: 11" x 9" x 1I4" 
• Weight: Only 3 lbs. 
• Runtimes: 8-15 hours (b&w) 

4-7 hours (color) 
ThinPack - 5 Amp-Hours 

• Dimensions: 5" x 9" x 1I4" 
• Weight: Only 1.5 lbs. 
•Run times: 5-9 hours (b&w) 

3-4 hours (color) 
Distributed by: 


INGRAM ~ 

itfi l[tll!:t•J MER/SE L 


Available through all major 

resellers or at: 


VST Power Systems, lnc. 

Phone: (508) 287-4600 


Fax: (508) 287-4068 

ThinPack"" is a t-mdcmark of VSf Power Systems, 1.nc. 
PowerBookN i • lrademark or Apple Com puter, Inc. 
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REVIEWS Networkin 


RunWay Software for the Macintosh 
Warp-speed file-transfer utility for 
networks. 

FRUSTRATED WITH how long it takes to 
move large files from one Mac to another 
over a network? Try Run Way, an innovative 

network uti lity that in Mac[!!trtlltl1 User Labs tests was as much 
as ·three times as fast as the 

Finder at transferring large files over an 
Ethernet network. 

Takeoff 

RunWay works its magic by modifying 
AppleTalk protocols, which enables the 
program to make more-efficient use of 
available network bandwidth. Run Way does 
not compress files, so data maintains its 
integrity. 

The uti lity installs as an application and 
uses the same Users/Groups model as Sys 
tem 7 file sharing and AppleShare- in fact, 
one of these must be active for Run Way to 
access shared files. 

On our two-node Ethernet network, we 
clocked Run Way at 600K per second for a 
20-MB file transfer - compared to 200K to 
250K per second for the Finder! That trans
lates to 34 seconds for Run Way and 85 to I05 
seconds for the Finder to make the file trans
fer. (Finder throughput varied depending 
on whether we were using System 7file shar
ing or AppleShare and on whether we were 
reading or writing data.) Even greater speed 
gains are possible on busier networks, ac
cording to the company. 

Run Way also improved the speed of file 
transfers over our two-node LocalTalk net
work by a factor of 2 to 2.5, achieving a 
throughput rate of25K per second - close 
to Loca!Talk's limit. 

Run Way is a great network tool, but we 
have several caveats. Speed gains aren't as 
great for small files as for large ones. And 
RunWay doesn't work like file-server soft
ware- a RunWay-equipped Mac can trans
fer files to and from only one other Run Way
equipped Mac at a time.As the utility reads 
and writes files, it tells everyone else on the 
network that it's busy. 

From an interface perspective, we think 
the program could benefit from a face-lift. 
RunWay has a single dialog box for creating 

a list of the files and folders you want to 
transfer and another for selecting their des 
tination. The company claims that this sim
plifies batch transfer of fi les stored in sepa
rate folders, but we strongly recommend 
that RUN integrate RunWay with the Finder 
in future releases. 

And last, RunWay's copy-protection 
scheme is archaic. The Run Way installation 
disk lets you install the software on alimited 
number of machines. If you want to install 
the utility on an additional machine, you 
have to remove it from one of your original 
installations. We'd like to see the company 
allow unlimited installations and use net
work-ID checks to limit the number of si
multaneous users. 

For an even greater speed boost, check 
out the$675 Nu Bus Run Way Ethernet Accel
erator Board (I OBASE-T only - a three
interface version costs $800). It arrived too 
late for us to test for this issue, but according 
to RUN, this card's hardware implementa
tion of Run Way protocols lets you transfer 
files over an Ethernet network at the incred
ible rate of I MB per second.And because its 
onboard 68020 processor offloads Ethernet 
processing from the host Mac's CPU, the 
card can achieve this rate in any NuBus Mac, 
according to the company. 

The Bottom Line 

For those whose network regularly gets 
bogged down with large file transfers, 
Run Way is a must-have utility. At a cost of 
$399 for a two-user license, the program will 
quickly pay for itself. I Henry Bortman 

RunWay Software 
for the Macintosh 1.0 
Rating: H ! l 
list Price: 2-user license, $399; 5-user 

license, $749; 25-user license, $2,499. 


Pros: Blazing-fast file transfers. 


Cons: Poorly designed interface. 

Irritating copy-protection scheme. 


Co mp11y: RUN, Mahwah, NJ; 800-478-6929 

or 201-529-4600. 


Reader Service: Circle #411. 




]ouleh 
cable-free 

.modular storage 
systems offer 

advantages that 
tower above 

the rest. 
The Joule system was 
designed to meet a 
powerful combination 
of purposes. To provide 
system expandability, 
and module portability 
in a space saving tower 
that grows without desk

top clutter, as 
easy as 1,2,3. 

Step One: 
Start with aJoule base drive. The base wtit 

forms the foundation to 
Tbejo11le Base future growth or functions 
Drive stands alo"e independently. It includes aor al the boltom of 
your storage stack. hard disk or removable 

drive, power supply, 
digital active SCSI termi

/,,the joule System, 
two cables are all nation, surge protection, 

tbe cotmectio1is AC outlets, shielded SCSIyou'll ever " eed. 
cable, and connections 

for a future storage system up to 28GB. 

eC Step Two: To expand, simply stack extra 
storage modules one upon the other. Built-in con
nectors eliminate cables and hassles. 

_. Innovative and 
compact. The joule 
system sets a new 
standardfor plug 
andplay.~ 

Bill Leppo, President 
Leppo Instruments 

Step Three: To remove a module, 
simply unplug and play without 
cables, termination or SCSI ID 
trouble. It's that simple. 

The Joule System offers a com
plete selection of storage modules 

and is only available direct from La Cie - owned by 
Quantum, a Fortune 500®company. 

Joule has simplified the path to future storage. 
It's up to you to take the first step. Just call our toll
free number today for more facts or to order now. · 

106MB*•••SyQuest.......$419 
270MB* ...SyQuest ... ... ,$659 

5.0aa ...... DAT Drive .. $11.59 
JURBO ....DAT Drive ..$1359 
8.0BB ......DAT Drive ..$1599 

155MB.....Tape Drive ... $569 
&OOMB .....Tape Drive ...$789 

• Avallable as a Base Drive,
call for prices. 

To order or for more information, calf toll-free Monday- Friday 5AM-7PM & Saturday SAM-NOON PST~. .735 International 503:520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) 
• • UK 0800-89·3025 Australia 0014-800·123·007 

VISA, MasterCard, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted.800 999 1
PT ices do not lrdude shlP!lloO ano ootyapply lo prOduds shipped wilhin Ille coollnen~I United Slates. Aid sales tax wllere applicable. Joule. Silv>rlining, la C~ and Ille la Cit loqo '" trademarks of la Ci<, lid., a ll\Jantum C01Tljl31ly. All otfie1 
trademall<s are Ille fll0fl"1Y ol lhel1respec!i'le canpanies. All prices, specilicalions, t~ms. wairaoties. desaiptlons,p1oduds ano seivices fleleln aiesub\ed lo change wilhoul nolice OI """""'.C Copyrighl 1994 la Cle. Lill. All 11gh~ 1eseived. 
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REVIEWS Presentations 


Kodak Arrange-It and Kodak Create-It 
Create Photo CD-based presentations 
with Kodak's new software tools. 

THINK presentation software, and you 
probably don't think Kodak. Well, it's time to 
think again: In step with the company's re
cent Photo CD-related software releases, 
Kodak's latest offerings target presentations 
created on your Mac and played from Photo 
CD discs. Kodak Arrange-It provides a more 
affordable vehicle than videotape for multi
media presentations; Create-It aims to make 
the slide carousel obsolete. 

Kodak Arrange-It 

A powerful layout tool for creating kiosks 
and point-of-sale displays, Arrange-It lets 
you build sophisticated interactive multi
media presentations, using audio files and 
image frames you've created with other pro
grams. Once you've laid out your presenta
tion, Arrange-It generates a script; a Photo 
CD service bureau uses the script to transfer 

Instont access to 
six CD·ROH's with 
either the t•o or 
four speed model 
lets you set the 
stage for Infinite 
posslbiJlties. 

your presentation to a Photo CD disc, which 
you can play using a CD-ROM player and 
your Mac or using Kodak's own Photo CD 
player and a TV. 

Central to Arrange- It are Collections 
user-defined libraries of graphics files 
(Photo CD, TIFF, or PICT) and sound files 
(AIFF). You can display the contents of two 
Collections simultaneously; to create a pre
sentation, you drag image frames and audio 
files from the Collections and arrange them 
in the desired sequence in the program's 
Canvas window. For interactivity, Arrange
It provides a transparent way to link menu 
objects, frames, sounds, and groups of 
frames - you simply drag to create con
necting paths that determine how the pre
sentation branches as users click on objects 
or press buttons on a Photo CD player. You 
have full control over time-out settings, 

image resolution, transition styles, and de
lays between frames or frame sequences. 
You can also use an outl iner to create pre
sentations, although we suspect most users 
wi ll prefer the visual approach. 

You can view your finished presentation 
on your Mac before you create the export 
script and ship everything off to a Photo CD 
service bureau. Kodak provides a toll-free 
number for finding the location of service 
bureaus in your area. The cost of the service 
varies according to the complexity of the 

To make branching presentations with 
Kodak Arrange-It, you create paths that link 
frames and sequences of frames. 



MARCIA FOX, SET DESIGNER, 7/20/94. 

SIX OF MARCIA'S MOST INTERESTING CD-ROM'S TUCKED 

INTO ONE DRIVE. MILLIONS AND MILLIONS OF BIG IDEAS. ACCESS 

TO AN Y LITTLE BIT OF IT IN FIVE SHORT SECONDS . TODAY, THE 

PIONEER MULTI-DISC CD-ROM CHANGER WILL HELP MARCIA FIGURE 

OUT WHAT IS TO BE , OR NOT TO BE ON HER LATEST PROJECT. 

CALL 1-800-444-0PTI. 

@PIONEER 
The Art of Entertainment 

~ 1 954 Pioneer Ne1i1 Hedir1 Technologies . Inc . 2265 £. 220 t l'I St. long B!itch, CA 90810 

For moil literature ci rcle 130 on reader service cord . Coll me. I'm interested. Ci rcle 131 on reader service cord. 

presentation - we were quoted prices that 
ranged from $250 to more than $I ,000. At 
those prices, Arrange-It provides a less ex
pensive option than does videotape, mak
ing it a good choice for schools, vis itor cen
ters, and museums. 

Kodak Create-It 

Create-It may be kin to Arrange-It,but it's a 
far less capable program. Unlike Arrange-It, 
which is designed primarily for sequencing 
and linking existing slide frames, Create-It 
is designed for creating and editing indi
vidual frames .Like Arrange-It, the program 
provides the tools you need to transfer your 
finish ed presentation to a Photo CD disc. 
But unfortunately, Create- It is slow and the 
presentation tools it provides pale in com
parison with those of more-established pre
sentation-software packages. 

You design frames by importing or plac
ing existing images (Photo CD, TIFF, or 
PICT) as well as by add ing text and graphic 
objects you create with the program's basic 
tools. Objects can reside on one of three 
frame layers - background,foreground, or 

master. In the Presentation view, you can 
further refine your presentation by adding 
sound (AIFF), controlling the duration of 
frames, and creating hot spots that branch 
to other frames. 

Text handling is one of Create-It's 
strengths: You can kern text,wrap it around 
a graphic object, and fit it to a path or within 
a shape.Basic image-enhancement featu res 
let you control the brightness, contrast, and 
color balance of your photographic images, 
and there's even an option for removing the 
eye redness caused by flash exposures. 

Create-It's features are straightforwa rd, 
even for begin ners, but the program doesn't 
measure up overall. It's slow on anything 
other than a 68040 Mac and requires lots of 
RAM to be useful. And there are several 
major gaps in its feature set - it has no in
tegrated outliner, for example, and it can't 
create charts or autobuild lists. 

The Bottom Line 

Kodak Arrange-It is an excellent tool for cre
ating Photo CD-based interactive presenta
tions for kiosks or point-of-sale displays. 

Kodak Create- It,on the other hand, is a dis
appointment overall and falls far short of 
other slide-based presentation programs 
such as Aldus Persuasion and Microsoft 
PowerPoint. I Gregory Wasson 

Kodak Arrange-It 1.0.2 

Rating: ~H~ 


List Price: $395. 


Pros: Intuitive drag-and-drop layout tools. 

Sophisticated bran~hing options. 

Cons: Requires a separate program to create 
presentation elements. 

Company: Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY; 
800-235-6325 or 716-724-1021 . 

Reader Service:.Circle #412. 

Kodak Create-It 1.0 
Rating: H~ 


List Price: $245. 


Pros: Easy to use. Good text-handling tools. 


Cons: Slow. Lacks outliner, special effects, 

charting, and autobuild lists. 

Company: Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY; 
800-23S-6325 or 716-724-1021. 

Reader Service: Circle #413. 
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Not only 
have we 

lowered its 
pnce, it now 
comes with 
a very cool 
card trick. 


·· 
I 1r I 
I 

TI1e Complete Scnnning Tool Kit. 
- Scan•Read•Fax•Edlt 

111 1~Now scaru; business cards! 

Talk about a deal. 

OmniScan~ the world's most complete, integrated 

hand scanner, now costs less-and includes a cool 

card tri ck. 


Buy OmniScan and we'll send you CardScan"' 
from Corex, the amazing business card reading 
softwru·e that organizes cards instantly. Just scan 
them in, and CardScan OCRs, so1ts and files the 
information. IL even searches, auto-dials phone 
numbers, plus much more. 

And that's just part ofLhe deal. OmniScan also 
includes Caere's award-winning OCR, 
image-editing and fax software. 

You can OCR most any typeface, 
size or style with OmniScan's integrated 
OmniPage Direct:" Plus, scan letters, 
magazine ruticles, and even faxes directly 

into your applications. You'll never 
' IMAGE ASSISTANT waste hours retyping documents again. 

You can professionally edit 
grayscale images with OmniScan's 
built-in Image Assistant®GS. 

Whether you're working with 
line-arL, logos or photos, its complete set of editing 
tools lets you customize the perfect graphic for 
your newsletters or articles. And slay within the 
tightest budget. 

Tired of printing documents just to put them 
through the fax machine? Just send and receive 
faxes from your desktop using your 
existing fax modem with OmniScan's 
integrated FaxMaster:" This powerful 
software aJso OCRs fax text and 
compresses faxes up to 33:1. 

So call your local reseller for the new low price 
on the besl deaJ in hand scanners. Or, call Caere at 
(800) 535-SCAN for a list of resellers nearest you. 

OmniScan from Caere. 
It's the easy way to put plenty 
of tricks up your sleeve. 

~'laMWR• . 

Cacre1 Image Assista111and OmniScan nre rebristered trudemurks of Cucre Corpomlion. TI1c Cucrc logo, OmniPugc Din..'CI mul Fax Maslcr arc tnulcmurks of Ct1crc 
Corporalion. CardScm1is n registered trademark of Core.'( Technologies Corp. Corex is u trndcmurk of Corcx Tcdmolugics Corp. © l 994. All rights r'C$cn·c<l. For Your Information. 
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REVIEWS Electronic Calendars 


TimeSquare and DateView I Can these 
new calendar programs challenge the 
competition? 

IF AFTER SIFTING through the current 
selection of ca lendar programs, you still 
haven't found the one that best matches your 
unique style of tracking appo intments and 
activi ties, check out TimeSquare and Date
View, two new entrie that are solid all 
around performers.But don't get your hopes 
up too high. Although each program has a 
handful of featu res that may appeal to cer
tain users, neither packs the punch neces 
sary to seriously challenge leading contend 
ers Now Up-to-Date and DateBook Pro. 

TimeSquare 

TimeSquare isn't really a completely new 
product. Rather, it's a version ofTeam Build
ing Technologies' AgentDA that's been en
hanced with additional capabilities, such as 
multiuser and to-do-list functions . 

TimeSquare's main view is an appoint
ment ca lendar with a user-selec table di s
play range of I to 35 days. You can view each 
day's events either as asimple list or lined up 
along a time grid (as in a typical appoint
ment book). We appreciated the conve
nience and flexibili ty of this approach, but 
we were slightly disappointed by the ab
sence of a traditional month-by-month 
display. 

TimeSquare's alarm reminders, complete 
wi th snooze controls and advance wa rnings, 
are on a parwith whatyou'll find in any com
pet ing program. TimeSquare's to-do lists 
are functional but not as elaborate as the 
multicolumn to-do lists in other programs. 

You can avoid having to open a separate to
do- list window by selecting a view that al
ways shows to -do items without a time to 
the left of the calendar display.You can sort 
the list alphabetically by type or in order of 
priority, which helps you see just the infor
mat ion you want in theorderyou wantto see 
it. TimeSquare also has excellent navigation 
features that make it a snap to locate any 
date, no matter how fa r it is from the current 
one. 

Beyond these basics, TimeSquare's show
case feature is its unique method for sharing 
information among users. After you com
plete the one-time.setup, multiuser access is 
so seamless that you aim.Ost never know that 
publish-and-subscribe is at its heart. You 
have more control over which users can see 
what messages than is possible in most, if 
not all , competing programs. In particular, 
by creating a separate edition for each user 
and using TimeSquare's password security, 
youcan set the program up so that users can 
see and/or modify only those shared mes
sages intended for them. The primary in
convenience of TimeSquare's approach is 
that you cannot make changes to a shared 
message created by another user unless you 
are on-line and have access to the relevant 
edition and document. Even then , if you 
want to edit messages, you must access the 
information indirectly via publish-and
subscribe dialog boxes. Now Up-to- Date, in 
contrast, lets you edit shared messages di
rectly, even when you're off-line. 

Once you get past Time-
I," ...... 1' ... r...-~1:S: , I, 
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Square's multiuser advantages, 
the program falls short of the 
competition in several signifi
ca nt areas. For example, it can
not create banners that span 
severa l days. In addition, al
though you can enter repeating ICOO · ~ •• 

II 00  I events, they are not linked. This"'" (!) h orn: lo9:GD fl "11 lGDl! l I "' D lob• I • I '"" 
(!) lo: lio:ao RM I fl rcen I Ol' Taull • I means that if you want to make 

JOO " ' • m .I' • Ou,allon:~ line\ Ohployt1d ~ 
~ao ........ the same change to all dates of 


0 
Q Rlenn ~ ~~:~~ ~111:: e a recurring event, you have to 
o oupllre l l' .M Ju,e R' Drteull ) ( Cantel l c:::E::J 

mod ify each one separately. 
To-do lists, color-coded category labels, and a grid TimeSquare's printed output 
display all help youquickly identify events in TimeSquare. also does not provide the 

With VidcoDirector ' by Gold Disk1
, you 

can easily edit the blunders, bloopers, 
and boredomfrom your video tape . 

And in tead, make great 
tapes with just the 
moments you want, in 
the order you want them. 

VideoDirector i the 
remarkable personal video tape editing 
program that has everything you need 
to tum your Macintosh, camcorder, and 
VCR into a complete editing system. 
Everything you need i in our box. No 
additional hardware is needed. 

With a suggc ·1ecl retail of 199, 
VideoDirector is a terrific bargain. Get 
a copy of VideoDirector today. 

Find 0111 more! 1(800)982-9888. 

TrJdt'.' and produc1 names m tr.ld1..1narb or n·gbtl·rcd 
trJdcm~ or their mtpt'('lh'C 0\\TICl'S. 

~ GOLD DISK 
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Macintosh Training 

Pure. 


Simple. 

Effective. 


Inexpensive. 

Award Winning! 


T he Macworld Magazine WORLD CLASS AWARD for training sits in my office. The readers of 
Macworld voted for MacAcademy by a margin of 2 to I over audio training systems, disk based 
systems, and all other training companies and products. Simply, we won because our training works! It's 

affordable, it's flexible, it covers an incredible amount of programs~ it's simple to use and it's guaranteed! We won 
the award because over 250,000 satisfied customers are proof that MacAcademy training programs will work for 
you. Below please find a current listing of the MacAcademy Video Training Library. Each video is approximately 
two hours in length and costs only $49. Each video carries a complete money-back guarantee if not totally satisfied 

Yi<l~9 'Training Available in English, Spanish, Japanese, German, & French 
Vide6TrainingAis6Available For Many Windows Programs 

Please add $3 per order along with $1 per video for shipping and handlfug. 

and can be upgraded when software is upgraded for.only $14.95. 

.·. 4th hiliiensi~n ......... 6 Videos' 

C8riV8s ~:..................... 5 Videos 

Cla~Works ............ 6 Videos 

··.· 	D~ign ~ Layout..... I Video 
Desk.t{iplPrePres8 ~~•• ·2 Videos•·· 
Dkeetor ...........~.•••~...4 Videos 
Ex(ei·~:~........................ 5_Videos 
File:Maker Pro •••••••.• 4 Videos 
M~cFbllts·........~~••~....·· tvideo • 


··. ·. Fr~~mhd ...~........~~••• l Videos 

Hyperf.;ard ............~. 3·Videos 

IDusttator .............~~. 4 Videos 


··-'Ittfifil;.:n:: ..............~.· ••:.~:~~-~~..::2.--Videos::::··· -· 
l~~gtitteProgr~s.JVideo ·• ·· •· 
Lotos'l.~2-3 •••~•••••~.•••• 3 Videos 
M8cmrosh 7.X ......... 4 Videos 

: .· . : ·: . ·: :« 

MacDraw Pro ..:.. 2 '7ideos . 
Mac P & L .......... 3 Videos 
Ma~Project Pro .. 4Videos 
MacWrite Pro••••• 3<Yideos 
MS Works ........... 4 Videos 
Ne"tworking ......... iVideo 
Now Contact/ 
Now Up,..To-Date lVideo 

.·. Pagel\ifak¢17 ...~~·~·· 6 :Y,jd~os 
Peachtree Acciitg.3 Videos 
Persuasiog ~...........·2 •Videos 
Phoioshop ........... (j '\'ideos 
PowerBooks-........ 2 Videos 
PowerPoiD.t ......... 2Videos 
Premiere .............. 3 Videos 
QuarkXPr~ ...... 3 Videos 

Randy Smith 

·Quicken, Personal ••••.2 Vid¢6~ ·

, i . 
·. 

-·· · 
Quicken, Business ~••• 2 Vide()s 
QuickTime ....~~.......~•• 1.Vid¢0' .. 

S.u~rPaint......~····o·•·· ..3 .Vi~~~s
.Troubleshooting •m... 3 Vide()~ 
word- . ~···......................4-Vl_de:QS--
WordPerfect ............. 4 Videos. 


. - . - . ' ' • • - ' . . : ·:--.:;.; . 

Live Training Workshops Available 
in 32 major cities throughout the 
United States. 
Please call for complete schedule 

and/or on-site corporate training. 

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 800-527-1914 .,_. 

ORDER FAX LINE: 904-677-6717 ~ac~cademy®

Checks, PO's, Credit Cards Accepted 48 Hour Delivery 

100 E. Granada Blvd., Dept. MU994, Ormond Beach, FL 32176 "Where the world learns the Mac(ntosh" 
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REVIEWS 


of viewing one to six weeks at a rankings. 
time, although you can redefine 
weeks to span, say, Tuesday through Friday 
instead of Sunday through Saturday. Like 
TimeSquare, DateView doesn't have a tradi
tional monthly calendar view and lacks a 
banners feature. 

If you already use Advanced Software's 
contact manager, InTouch, that's probably 
the most compelling reason to choose Date
View. DateView can link its appointments to 
names and addresses in InTouch, in a man
ner similar to that of other program combos 
such as Now Up-to-Date/Now Contact and 
DateBook Pro/TouchBase Pro. 

Other DateView assets include the pro
gram's handling of repeating events, which 
are linked andcan be edited simultaneously. 
And no matter what irregular repetition 
pattern you need, DateView's superb cus
tomizing options should be able to accom
modate you. DateView also can print out 
activities in a healthy variety of appoint
ment-book formats. 

On the negative side, DateView's to-do
list options are so sparse as to be almost 
useless. To-do items are not separated from 
daily event listings, and most annoying, if 
you choose the time-grid (rather than the 
to-do-list) display, to-do items vanish alto
gether. Finally, DateView has no multiuser 
capabilities. 

The Bottom Line 

TimeSquare and DateView each turned in a 
respectable performance. If you don't need 
multiuser access and already use lnTouch, 
DateView is an excellent choice. Ifyou need 
sophisticated multiuser features or if you 
want better to-do-list functions and don't 
care much about printed formats , you 
should choose TimeSquare instead. For 
those users who are somewhere in the 
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Compress files. Save disk space. 
Save modem and network transfer time. 

Enough said. Just Stufflt:" 

@• 

middle, we found TimeSquare to be the su
perior pro_duct overall. 

Tile main problem with both programs is 
that, for most users, there are too few com
pelling reasons to prefer these contenders 
over the top electronic calendars in the field. 
For example, despite its few weaknesses 
(such as an inconvenient method for navi
gating to other dates), we still much prefer 
Now Up-to-Date over either program re
viewed here. Now Up-to-Date offers a stron
ger feature set while staying at least as easy 
to use. To achieve success in this highly com
petitive arena, we predict that it will take 
greater innovation than evidenced in either 
TimeSquare or DateView. I Ted Landau ~ 

DateView 1.0.1 

Rating: !U 
Ust Price: $99.95. 

Pros: Works with InTouch contact manager. 
Linked repeating events. 

Cons: Limited to-do-list features. 
No multiuser functions. No banners. 

Company: Advanced Software, Sunnyvale, 
CA; 800-346-5392 or 408-733-0745. 

Reader Service: Circle #414. 

TimeSquare 1.0 

Rating: H!l 
List Price: 2-user pack, $79.95 until 
December 1994, S149.95 thereafter. 

Pros: Powerful multiuser functions, with 
password security.Simple but well 
implemented to-do lists. 

Cons: Repeated events are not linked. 
Limited print formats. No banners. 

Company: Team Building Technologies, 
Montreal, PQ, Canada; 800-453-7671 
(for U.S. distributor, Focus Enhancements) 
or 514-278-3010; 514-278-2874 (fax). 

Reader Service: Circle #415. 

monthly calendar or appoint
ment-book layouts common in 
most other electronic calendars. 

DateView 

DateView's primary features have 
a lot in common with Time
Square's. The two programs have 
similar find and navigation tools 
as well as a similar time-grid
versus-to-do-list display. Date
View's display range is somewhat 
more limited, giving you a choice 
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DateView's category labels lack color coding, but 
they do have color-coded and numbered priority 
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The only thing missing is the wait. 



New SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner 

from Polaroid- Brilliant Scans in 

Under a Minute. 

Think of how much more high-quality 

scanning you'll be able to do at your desk. 

Or how fast you'll respond to high-volume 

or last-minute projects. Or even how soon 

you'll get home. 

At under a minute per scan, the 

SprintScan•M 35 is 5 to 15 times faster than 

other tested slide scanners, with no loss of 

quality.* Scanning at resolutions up to 2700 

deliver the best 24 bits. 

Which gives you a broader 

range of colors and better 

shadow detail. And at only 

$2,495,t SprintScan 35 won't 

SprintScan 35 change the color balance 
scans slides at 
2700 dpi in under 

on your bottom line. 

a minute. Just drop in the slide 

(positive or negative), point and click. It's that 

easy. Automatic real-time color processing 

and image sharpening reduce the need for 

lengthy post-processing. And it's compatible 

with both Macintosh and Windows. 

The SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner

part of an exciting new line-up of electronic 

imaging systems from Polaroid. 

Don't waste another minute! 

For more information call today, · 

1-800-816-2611 ext. 964. 

•Source: Evaluations by Rich and Associates, June 1994. t Suggested list price. Actual purchase price may vary. 
"Polaroid" and "SprintScan" are trademarks of Polaroid Corporation. 

See us at Macworld in Boston from August 2-5. 
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, · H ave you seen che new Raven 8 100 d isk array ? Ir's easy enough 

co spoc. lc 's perched righc nex c co che masc powerful Apple in 

.I 
I ·. . 

hisco ry, chc Power Macintosh. Our dua l channel Raven was ' ' ··'··· 
desig ned spec ifica ll y fo r chese hi g h perfo rmance machines . O ffe ring a ca rd less 

,, 

desig n and fl exi ble syscem config uracion, Raven 's 7 .2 MB/sec cransfcr race & : ,, ~ 
and 17 .3 GB pocencial capacicy maximizes che raw speed of che 8 lOO, 8 150 and 9150. 

So if your hunger fo r power is ravenous-chc new Raven di sk arra ys are 

here co feed rhe need. Simpl y call MicroN er ar 1-800-800-DISK , and 

lla1·m 810<1 warch your sys rem fly . 

/\liffo et hm received the Editor's Choice all'ard 

/ ro111 l\ lacUser/or two comemtive years r1s a 

result of011r co111111i1111ent to the tech110/ogicr1/ 

adva11ce111e111 of high-imegrity storr1ge systems. 

Ra11e11 8 I00 am1p r1re SCSI l\lanagei· 4.3 Sr1wy 

and m/1/1or1 SCSI-OMA trcms/m. The Direct 

l\1111101y t \al?SJ (0 1\lf \ ) mppori enables data lml/J

/ ei· direClly i1110 111e11101y without CPU i11te1·ioe11tion. 

Utilize existi11g Ravens, 11pgmde the llfltive 

Power J\laci11tosh 8 I OU. 8 I 50 a;id 9150 01· 

carrade extemnl config11ratiom 11p to 69. 2 GB 

oftotal stornge {(Jpacity. 

MicroNe• 
All Tr-.i<lemarks, Registert"\.I Tradcnmrks .md l .tJJ;~ arc of 1heir rt'SJ'lt'o iv t." holders . 

Look for us at MacWorld booth #5652 CIRCLE91 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



QUICK CLICKS 


StrataVision 3d 3.0 I Integrated modeling, 
rendering, and animation 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS and multimedia artists looking for an in
tegrated set of3-D-modeling,-rendering,and-animation tools will 
find exactly that in StrataVision 3d 3.0, a respectable upgrade to an 
already popular program. With more modeling tools, better tex
tures, and more-sophisticated animation, version 3.0 of Strata

Visiori 3d isa good value, even though it's not up to 
the modeling prowess of its more powerful 

relative, Strata StudioPro. 
StrataVision 3d 3.0 comes with a 

multitude of modeling tools, such as 
predefined shapes and extensive 2-D 
drawing tools, which will satisfy basic 

and some more-advanced modeling needs. 
However, modeling mavens excited about the new vertex-level edit
ing options will be only mildly content: Although you can select any 
control point or groups of points and pull them out of the object 
mesh, there are no curve-based reshaping tools. 
Drag-and-Drop Textures. Texture and animation tools have received 
a nice overhaul, however. The package includes a healthy selection 
of procedural textures, such as solid woods, marbles, and stones; 
texture maps, for leather surfaces and the like; and sample 
StrataVision 3d models (both in the program and on a bundled CD
ROM) of cars, landmarks, partial skeletons, and more. Texture 
placement has also been improved, with new mapping methods, the 
ability for you to preview selected settings, and a graphical method 
for adjusting the scale and placement of textures on surfaces. You 
can also drag textures from a palette and drop them directly onto 
shapes in a scene. Animation tools include smoother, editable mo
tion paths and more-sophisticated motion controls. This new ver
sion also sports reasonably faster rendering speed. 

All things considered, we found StrataVision 3d 3.0 to be a good 
value. I Da,rid Bicdny 

StrataVision 3d 3.0 §§§§I List Price: $695. Co mpany: Strata, St. George, UT; 
800-772-7133 or 801 -628-5218. Reader Service: Circle #416. 

Gryphon Dynamic Effects, Volume I 
Special FX for Adobe Premiere 
THE VAST CREATIVE POTENTIAL of moviemaking with Adobe 

Premiere (version 2.0 or later) has just expanded, with Gryphon Dy

namic Effects, Volume I, a set of special 

effects plug-ins that includes 20 useful, at

tractive, and downright bizarre effects. 

Some are enhancements of existing Pre

miere effects, such as the Smooth Iris and 

Smooth Wipe transitions, and some are 

completely new and have no counter

parts in any other QuickTime editor or 

special-effects program. 

Creativity Made Easy. The effects are easy to install and even easier 

to use. Photoshop fans will be pleased to find animated versions of 

the familiar Twirl and Zigzag filters as well as a dynamic brightness/ 

contrast control that can be set to change gradually.Many of the ef

fects are designed to manipulate the colors of a movie over time, 

including the Color Lookup filter,which applies precise colorization 

effects based on the colors in an 8-bit-color table, and the Duotone 

filter, which converts a color movie to black-and-white. 


The real standout of the package, though, has to be the incredible 
'!empus filter: With it, agray-scale image you select becomes a mask. 
As a movie plays, the parts of an earlier frame within the mask re
main in place. The resulting distortion over time is arresting and 
unique, and by using different images, you can achieve a staggering 
variety of effects. 
Originality Unlimited. By creatively combining the Luminance and 
Offset Jitter effects with the Dust filter you can quickly achieve a 
silent-film look. The unique Soft Focus filter is equivalent to a pho
tographic diffusion effect. 

Adobe Premiere moviemakers looking to expand their creative 
options will find Gryphon Dynamic Effects, Volume I, a desirable 
addition to their video desktop tools. I David Bicdny 

Gryphon Dynamic Effects, Volume I § § § ~ I List Price: S119. Co mpa ny: 
Gryphon Software, San Diego, CA; 619-536-881 S. Reader Service: Circle #417. 

Summagraphics SummaSketch FX ADB Tablet I Despite a 
unique pen design, this new tablet misses its mark 
ALTHOUGH IT HAS an innovative stylus, input rate and 256 levels of pressure made it 
the Summagraphics SummaSketch FX ADB easy to get the effects we wanted. 
Tablet, the newest contender in the arena of The pen has a very springy tip that com
pressure-sensitive drawing tablets, won't presses completely into the stylus; although 
send its competition scurrying. artists and designers used to pressing down 

The tablet looks like the Wacom UD-1212 
(see review, March '94, page 68), with some 
key differences. To work with the Mac, it re
quires three cables with two clumsy 25-pin 
connectors and a large ADB serial-port plug 
as well as an AC adapter. And although 
Wacom's 12-inch tablets have macro but
tons, the FX has none. 
Tactile Stylus. Overall, we enjoyed drawing 
with the FX pen. It has three sides, so you 
can easily locate the buttons by feel. A fast 

with brushes might prefer this, after a few 
hours we found it tiring. Adding to our fa
tigue was the stylus's weight: It uses two 
batteries and weighs about twice as much as 
the Wacom Ultra Pen stylus. 
Mediocre Software. Summagraphics lets 
you control basic tablet-to-screen mapping 
and pressure settings, but you can't pro
gram the two buttons on the stylus to do 
anything except a mouse click. 

In spite of a good pen design, the short
comings of the SummaSketch FX still leave 
the Wacom UD-1212 as the best 12-inch 
drawing tablet. I Jim Benson 

Summagraphics SummaSketch FX ADB Tablet 
!!l I list Price: $649. Company: Summagraphics,Aus· 
tin, TX; 800-337-8662 or 512-835·0900. Reader Ser· 
vice: Circle #418. 
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Disc-To-Disk I Digital pipeline from audio 
CDs to your Mac 
YOU CAN PLOP an audio CD into your CD-ROM drive and play it, 
but taking the next logical step - direct digital capture of the CD's 
sound on your Mac - was problematic before Optical Media re
leased Disc-To-Disk. This appli cation grabs digital
audio files from standard audio CDs played in a CD audio CD into a recording list for batch sound processing. 

The one drawback of the program isn't Optical Media's ROM drive and turns them into Mac digital-sound files 
fault: Not all CD-ROM drives support the transfer of sou nd - going directly through SCSI, without any special 
data directly through the SCSI bus (NEC drives reportedly sound hardware. 
have this problem). We tested Disc-To-Disk with anHigh-Quality Sound. Because this method does not 

involve any analog conversion (unlike with the 
QuickTime Movie Player, which records audio-CD tracks to the 
Macintosh, using internal analog-to-digital conversion), you elimi
nate the possibility of introducing noise or distortion into the result
ing sampled-sound file. You can create sound files ofCD quality (44
kHz, 16-bit stereo) or lower quality and save them in a variety of 
formats, including Sound Designer, AIFF, snd, QuickTime audio, 
and even Windows WAV (making sure you use Windows naming 
conventions). 

Easy Recording. The process is simple: just choose a section of an 
audio track (byspecifying start and stop times or by dragging mark
ers - there's a waveform view to help you), and click on a button. 
You can preview specific portions of audio through the Mac speaker 
or play them directly from the CD-ROM (using the CD-ROM drive's 

audio output). You can also put multiple selections from an 

AppleCD 300, and it performed flawlessly.Plus it wasfast
the conversion process was like copying a file from a CD-ROM to a 
hard disk (which is much faster than digitizing the audio with a typi
cal audio digitizer) . Anyone using audio-CD sound effects or music 
excerpts (in sampl ing keyboards, for example) will find Disc-To
Disk a dream come true. I David Biedny 

Disc-To-Disk 1.0 ~~~~§I list Price: S199. Company: Optical Media Interna
tional, Los Gatos, CA; 800-347-2664 or 408-376-3511 . Reader Service: Circle 
#419. 

Super 7 Utilities 2.0 I A medley of System 7 
enhancements 
WHETHER YOU'RE prospecting fo r gold 
or buying a general utilities package, you're 
doing the same thing: staking a claim and 
mining it, hoping to strike it rich . Super 7 
Utilities, a set of System 7 enhancements, 
isn't the mother lode, but it's valuable 
enough to warrant its price. 
Choice Morsels. The new
comer in version 2.0, Win
dow Master, lets you stack or 
tile the windows of applica
tions by using a pop-up 
menu that appears when you 
Shift-click on a window title 
bar. Helium Pro lets you turn 
Balloon Help on or off with a 
keystroke, change the font 
and size of the Balloon Help 

D Au tom1t~I~ Sh ck 't.'indovs 
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text, and move Balloon Help messages to a 
display area at the bottom of the screen. 
Speed Beep Pro lets you add custom sounds 
to a wide variety of events such as when you 
insert or eject a disk. Unlike the Finder, 
Speed Beep Pro lets the Mac continue to do 
its work while the sound plays. 

Alias Assistant and Desktop Extras are 
not quite as useful but are worthwhi le to 
have nonetheless. Alias Assistant tracks 
your aliases and automatically deletes them 
when the original fi le is deleted. Desktop 
Extras streamlines the sometimes labori
ous processes of copying, moving, aliasing, 

and deleting files in the Finder by making 
these operations menu items that bring up a 
dialog box containing frequently used folder 
destinations. 
Marginally Mighty. Mighty Menus and Su
per Comments are less practical. Mighty 

Menus allows any menu to 
be torn off and made into a 
floating palette, but since 
most frequently used menu 
items have keyboard com
mand equivalents or float
ing palettes, there's no rea
son to give up .precious 
screen space. Super Com
ments keeps comments in 
Get Info boxes from disap
pearing when you rebuild 

your Mac desktop and now lets you enter Get 
Info comments into files, using Save and 
Save As dialog boxes. Unfortunately, we long 
ago lost any comments we cared to put into 
the Get Info box, the first time we rebuilt the 
desktop, so most of us lost any interest we 
may have had in using Get Info comments. 

Although some of the Super 7 Utilities are 
only modestly valuable, Window Master, 
Helium Pro, and Speed Beep Pro are conve
niences well worth getting. I Jeffrey SulUvan 

Super 7 Utilities 2.0 ~~~:I List Price: $99.95. 
Company: Atticus Software, Stamford, CT; 800-284
6255 or 203-348-6100. Reader Service:Circle #420. 

P<iA Tour Golf II / Virtual 
golfing 
LIKE REAL GOLF, PGA Tour Golf!I is easy 
to learn and fiendishly difficult to master. 
And given its choice of 
seven courses, mastering 
it will take you a good, 
long time. 

You can play alone; with 
as many as three friends; 
or with any of ten computerized pros, in
cluding Tom Kite, Fuzzy Zoeller, and Craig 
Stadler.The game has several modes: Start 
with the Driving Range and Putting Green 
for practice (you'll need it), and then move 
to the Practice Round, Tournament, or Skins 
Challenge. Finally, choose from seven gor
geously reproduced courses such as Scotts
dale, Avenel, and Sawgrass. 
Realistic Play. Control over your shots is 
easy and intuitive. The mouse button or 
space bar controls your swing; you can also 
adjust your aim and draw (hook to the left) 
or fade (slice to the right) . As in real golf, 
wind plays a significant part, so keep an eye 
on the wind indicator. 

Other thoughtful touches include a user
controlled flyby ofany hole and the ability to 
examine the contours of each green. 

If you like golf and challenges, you'll love 
PGA Tour Gol f II. I Bob teVitus 

PGA Tour Golf II '§!!}I List Price: $59.95 . Com
pany: Electronic Arts, San Mateo, CA; 415-571

. 717 1. Reader Service: Circle #421 . 
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DiskTop 4.5 I File-management finesse 
DISKTOP HAS WAITED several years for a major 
update, but the wait has been worth it. This popular 
file-management util ity now boasts an attractive 
look and some powerful new features. 

Finder Finesse. DiskTop displays all hard and floppy disks you have 
mounted and lets you find, list, and rename files as well as copy, 
move, and group files on them in one window. Since it's a DA, Disk
Top works perfectly even for people who aren't using MultiFinder or 
System 7. You can launch applications and documents directly from 
DiskTop too. 
Uncluttered and Fast. DiskTop has abandoned the cluttered and 
awkward volume window you had to click through to view files in 
previous vers ions. And by adding jump-to submenus, you can now 
instantly move to any frequently used folder on adisk.You can create 
as many as ten kinds of custom views of volumes, folders, and files. 

DiskTop combines features power users will love and a simplicity 
that even novices can appreciate. And PrairieSoft isn't about to let it 
stagnate again:By the time you read this, the company plans to have 
a utility out that will let you customize DiskTop with colors and dif
fe rent point sizes for text. I Gregory Wasson 

Disklop 4.5 §§Uf I List Pri1e: $99.95 (upgrade, $30). Company: PrairieSoft, 
West Des Moines, IA;Sl 5-225-3720.Reader Servi1e: Circle #422. 

VideoDirector 1.5 I Remote-control 
home-video editing 
VIDEO DIRECTOR 1.5 ELIMINATES much of the drudgery of edit

ing and copying home videos. The software and a bundled serial 

cable allow your Mac to actas the remote control for an 8-millimeter 

camcorder and a VCR. 

Name That Scene. First use the controls on your Mac (SE or later, 

System 6.0.7 or later) to play the camcorder tape, marking the begin

ning and end of each scene. Then give each scene a title, and arrange 

and delete the scenes by title as you would like them to appear. Once 


you've created a sequence, VideoDirector wi ll 
automatica lly create a new video - record
ing, pausing, fast-forwarding, and rewinding 
the camcorder and the VCR to do so. 
Repeated Cuing. VideoDirector does require 
some will ingness to regularly recalibrate the 
playback to correct tape drift. Although this 

can be complicated, VideoDirector does a good job of helping you 
make these adjustments. Since VideoDirector does not digitize 
video, it cannot do special effects such as dissolves and wipes. 

Gold Disk's tech-support people were friendly and helpful wi th 
the few problems we had. Our use of a PowerBook Duo, with its 
unique single serial port, accounted for one of the problems: The 
port had trouble operating the camcorder's remote control very well. 
But with a MiniDock, VideoDirector worked perfectly. 

Video Director requires a lot of direction and involvement on the 
user's part to work well, but as long as you don't need special effects 
and have the time, Video Director is a useful, inexpensive tool for 
editing your home videos. I Joseph 0. Holmes 

Video Director 1.5 !!! I List Prim S199.95. Company: Gold Disk, Santa Clara, 
CA;408-982-0200.Reader Servi1e: Circle #424. 

MusicTime 2.0 I Toon transcription 
NONPROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS looking fo r a quick way to get 
notes onto paper can get quality music notation and recording from 
MusicTime. But the whimsical illustra
tions, the regular appearances of the Toon 
Band throughout the manuals, and some 
notable shortcomings may drive even 
some intermediate-level musicians to 
upgrade immediately to MusicTime's 
more talented sibling, Encore. 
Encore Lite. MusicTime is basically a 
stripped-down version of Encore, although it has two unique fea
tures that Encore doesn't have: You can play your computer keyboard 
like. a synthesizer, and you can use color for emphasizi ng notes, 
staves, and other musical elements on-screen and on printouts. The 
simulated keyboard makes it possible to use MusicTime without a 
MIDI keyboard controller, but you still need either a sound card or 
a synthesizer module to hear music played back. 

These features are overshadowed by the program's drawbacks. 
MusicTime is limited to only eight staves, making it hard to create 
scores for ensembles larger than a few players. Its speed is less than 
impressive - scrolling and printing are slow, and note entry with 
the Mac's keyboard is slower stil l. 
Puny Primer. Worst of all is MusicTime's manual. At 83 pages, it 
doesn't even cover all of the program's functions . The ReadMe file 
says you can buy another book discussing MusicTime in greater 
depth - for another $20! 

lf you have always wanted to use color in your notation or have 
limited synth equipment and can't afford Encore, you may want to 
try MusicTime. Ser ious composers looking for a low-priced bargain 
would be wise to try something else. I Ken Grubcrman 

Musiclime 2.0 !!! I List Price: S149.Company: Passport Designs, Half Moon 
Bay, CA; 415-726-0280.Reader Servi1e: Circle #423. 

Icon Mania! I Revitalize your desktop 
EVER WISHED YOUR icons could be graphical repre

sentations of files? Icon Mania! lets you easily replace any 

icon with one that offers a better visualclue to what is in .) 

the underlying document, fo lder, or disk. "i 

Iconography Made Easy. The documentation isn't stel

lar, but the program is intuitive. Using a pull-down menu, you find 

the folder whose icon you want to change. Next, open an icon library 

and drag a new icon onto the one you want to change. 


Icon Mania! provides a library of several hundred icons,including 
animals, celebrities, and software programs. You can also create 
your own icons with Icon Mania!'s built-in editor, or with a single 
command, you cancreate a thumbnail of an EPS, PICT, or TIFF file. 

Sure, you can get some of Icon Mania!'s functions by cutting and 
pasting in Get Info windows under System 7. And some documents 
in certain formats ,such as Adobe Photoshop, automaticallyappear 
as thumbnails . But Icon Mania! is easy to use, works on a wide vari
ety of graphics formats, and provides an extensive collection of 
ready-made icons. I Shcll ry Cryan 

Icon Mania! !!!!I List Pri<e: $69.95. Company: Duhl-Click Software, Wood
land Hill s, CA; 800-266-9525 or 818-888-2068.Reader Servi1e: Circle #425. 
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QUICK CLICKS 

DECK II and DigiJrax I Digital-recording CD-ROM player, record audio directly from an internal CD-ROM 
champs compete head to head player, work with 8-bit-audio files, and adjust a track's tone with a 
TO KEEP ITS COVETED Mac User Editors' Choice title as best mu- single-band EQ - it falls short of DECK ll's sophistication. 
sic/sound product, OSC's DECK II digital-audio-recording software For example, when you're controlling audio transitions, the abil
(pictured here) has to be unassailable enough to withstand assaults ity to fade one sound out as another fades in and to determine the 
from would-be deposers such as Alaska ~----~-~~~----~ shape, timing, and transition of the fade is 
Software's premier release, DigiTrax. vital. DECK II provides a variety of fades 
Equalized Basics. These programs allow you and allows you to incorporate them in a 
to record, edit, and play CD- and DAT-quality single track. DigiTrax has only a single type 
audio fi les with an AV Mac or a Mac that has of fade and requires two tracks. 
an audio card equipped with a DSP (digital DECK II also has an edge in speed. When 
signal processor). If you have an AV Mac or executing a Normalize operation, which 
Spectral Innovations' NuMedia audio card, maximizes the volume setting of an audio 
DigiTrax provides you with six audio tracks. file, DigiTrax took more than six times as 
DECK II supplies four to eight audio tracks, long to perform the operation as DECK II. 
depending on your hardware (four with most Digidesign systems Normalizing a one-minute stereo file on a Ilci equipped with a 

·and RasterOps' MediaTime, six with the Quadra 660AV, and eight NuMedia card took DECK II 3 minutes,50 seconds; DigiTrax took 25 
with the Quadra 840AV and Digidesign's ProTools). The interface for minutes to do the same operation. 
each program looks like a multitrack cassette recorder, complete Among DECK II's special features are automated mix down and 
with volume faders, LED meters, and pan controls. Each also has virtual work tracks that can be mixed in with your normal play 
audio scrubbing, autolocation, and automatic punch-in and -out tracks. If you are serious about editing multitrack 16-bit digital 
and supports synchronization to SMPTE time code as well as to audio on the Mac, DECK II is a must. I Christopher Breen 
QuickTime movies. 

DECK II 2.1 §§§§I List Price: $399.Company: OSC Media Products, San FranFinely Tuned Subtleties. The differences emerge only when you cisco, CA; 415-252-0460. Reader Service:Circle #426. 

venture beyond the basics.Although DigiTrax has a few features not 
 OigiTrax 1.0 ~§§I List Price: $349. Company: Alaska Software, Sunnyvale, CA; 
avai lable in DECK II - such as th'e ability to play audio CDs on a 408-738-3320. Reader Service: Circle #427. 

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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~ Astro Chase JD I Arcade adion in a 
~ pooped-out spaceship 

AFTER AMERCILESS SIEGE by an evilalien menace, 
in which the United EarthCon Federation's Space Force has been al
most completely destroyed, the invaders launch a volley of mines 
toward Earth. Standing between the planet and the worst Thursday 
in history are you and your Ultraship. 
Satisfying Detail. There's a terribly nifty shoot-' em-up arcade game 
in here. Using a simple set of controls, you zoom through space, 
blowing up mines and alien ships. The game's graphics are superb, 
offering realistically shaded and textured ships and planets at any 
screen size or resolution. 
Space Yugo. The biggest problem with Astro Chase is that this 
Ultraship you're pilotingjust doesn't move fast enough. Oh, the soft 
ware is certainly zippy - the animation is perfectly fluid, whether 
you're using a Quadra 800 or an LC II - but the Ultraship's engines 
were apparently lifted out of a 1990 Yugo. You'll be drumming your 
fingers on the desk while you wait for the ship to arrive at that cluster 
of mines, and you'll have to take two or three passes at a ship before 
your vessel can maneuver high or low enough to get it in your 
viewscreen. And sooner or later, you'll run low on energy, and if 
you're not next to an energy depot when that happens, you're dead. 

Astro Chase 30 is agood game that would be great if its program
mers spent a weekend giving it a tune-up. I Andy fhnatko 

Astro Chase 30 !!! I List Price: $59.95. Company: MacPlay, Irvine, CA; 714
553-3522. Reader Service: Circle #428. 

Freak Show / Exploring the 
new and the bizarre 
OVER TWO DECADES AGO, the Residents 
made their first foray into the music indus
try and since then have consistently com
bined the visual with the auditory in 
groundbreak ing ways . 

The Residents' unique music and the stunning de
sign of Jim Ludtke have now found an ideal forum on CD-ROM. 
Freak Show is liberally peppered with references to the Residents' 
earlier endeavors, suchas the eternallypreserved Herman the Head. 

Be prepared to be overwhelmed as you enter the CD-ROM's bi
zarre big top and discover that there's far more to Jack the Boneless 
Boy and Wanda the Worm than their mere stage personae. Go be
hind the velvet curtain to get the real stories of the circus' inhabit
ants and attempt to piece together their interconnected sagas. As 
you click around, the cursor either turns into arrows to guide you or 
becomes a Resident's eyeball when you find something cool. 

The object of this visual feast is to explore, explore, and explore 
some more. Your efforts will be rewarded with amazing animation; 
surprisingly fluid QuickTimemovies;and as expected, lots ofmusic. 

Both Residents fans and new inhabitants of their world will un
doubtedly be entranced by this successful marriage of the innova
tive band to this burgeoning medium. I Kristin Mc.llonc 

Freak Show ! ! ! ! } I List Price: $39.95. Company: The Voyager Company, 
Irvington, NY; 212-43 1-5199.Reader Service: Circle #429. ~ 

Double your RAM. 

just install RAM Doubler™oftware in your Mac and it doubles 
your RAM. It's that easy. No more hassles just more RAM. 

About This Macintosh 

System Software 7 .1 
.::/ PowerBook 180c © Appl• Computer, Inc. 1983-1992 

Built- in Memory : 4 ,096K Largest Unused Block : S, 129K 

Total Memory : 8, 192K 


RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory 
not being used. MacWEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn 't be easier 
to use." It is the latest from Connect.ix, the Macintosh memory 
experts and makers of the award-winning CP and MODE32. 

RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP witl1 a 30-day money back 
guarantee. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold. 

M A c W 
0 1 

L D O 19'>-t Conrk"Clh Corpor.lllon. RA.\1 Doubler require;, ~b.r 11 (v.ith 1'.\t\tU) or 

l>ener (680.1-0 or 6.'!0-10 prort'S.<Or) ~ilh 4 MB R.\.11 & ~,;iem 6 or 7. llAM 

Doubl~ is not comp:itlblc"ith M:ac LC, O;as.sic. Pl us. SE or Powcrllook 100. R\.\I 

Doubler,a'U and ~\ODE.ii •re 1r.idmmks of Connl'<tix. All 01hrr 1rJdrmarks 


• are lhr prop<rlJ' of th ei r rcspt<th~ holders. CIRCLE 62 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

CONNECTIX 

800-950-5880 ext. 27 

or 415-57 1-5100, fax 415-571-5195 
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NEW 68040 MACS 

Apple Ethernet Adapter 
The communications slot can accept an 
Ethernet ada pter, a 2,400-bps data/9,600
bps fax modem, or a 14.4-kbps data/ 
9,600-bps fax modem. Price: $99. 

Apple's Newest 68040 Macs 

ersat1• e 
Apple's new 630-series desktop systems offer AV, CD, and even TV 
in aflexible, affordable package. 

pple's latest desktop systems - the look-alike Quadra 
630, LC 630,and Performa 630 series - would certainly 
appeal to James Bond. Like the best weapons in the 
superspy's arsenal, the new systems embrace the pos
sibility that a simple, even innocuous, device can be
come surprisingly powerful when you add a few 

equally simple accessories. 
In Bond's case, this principle might entail snapping a cuff link or 

two onto a Rolex to create an atomic laser cannon. The Macintosh 
630s, however, aren't nearly as pernicious: The core hardware of 
these machines is a new CPU architecture built around the venerable 
66/33-MHz 68040 chip. The key to the new Macs is agaggle ofafford
able add-ons that can turn any 630 into a speedy office workstation, 
a low-end video-digitizing and -editing station, or a multimedia 
machine for education or presentation use. You can even turn it into 
a TV set - or into a Power Mac that runs native PowerPC applica
tions as well as 68040 applications without emulation. 

And we do mean you can do all this: In the best Bond-gadget tra
dition, the 630s are engineered for quick on-s ite modification.Apple 
designed them so that all parts, including the logic board, can be 
installed or removed with just a screwdriver. The versatility of this 
easy configuration, combined with impressive performance at low 
cost, heralds a new class of Macs that meet a variety of business, 
home, and educational needs. 

To get an idea of the 630 line's core hardware,considerthe Quadra 
630 ($1 ,199),a no-frills version in all respects save one: It offers a full 
66/33-MHz 68040 processor with an integrated number-crunching 
FPU (floating-point unit) rather than the FPU-less 68LC040 found 
in the LC and Performa versions. Its single, Spartan configuration 
includes a 250-MB IDE hard drive (more on IDE later);4MB ofRAM 

By Jim Shatz-Akin 
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HAVE IT YOUR WAY 
inexpensively. The new 630-series Macs 
make adding features asnap, thanks to an 
ultramodular board design and aset of 
easy-to-install options. If you can handle a 
screwdriver, you can customize your 
630-series Mac - there are even 
identification labels next to 
each expansion slot, to 
show you what 
goes where. 

Dual-speed CD-ROM 
drive(some models) 

250-MB IDE hard drive 



Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 
With this card installed,you can run your 630-series Mac 
from either the card's PowerPC 601 processor or your 
Mac's 68040 processor.Price: $599. 66/33-MHz 68040 

processor 

RAM-expansion 
SIMM slot 

Apple Video System 
With this low-cost option, you can 
capture still images or QuickTime 
clips,with sound,from your 
camcorder or VCR. 
Price: $149. 

For $100 morethan the Apple Video 
System,you get all the Video System's 

capabilities plus acable
/ and antenna-ready TV 

tuner.Price: $249. 

g 
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0 
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Floppy-disk drive 

Infrared receiver for universal TV 
remote control 

Volume control >
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NEW 6 8040 MACS 

Mac 630-Series Speed I no surprise - they're fast 
I 
. 	They're inexpensive and versatile - but are the new 630-series discontinued Mac's price ·when it was introduced last year. 

Maci ntoshes fast enough to ea rn a place on you r desktop? Yes.In most Mac Bench, our ind ustry-standard test suite (ava ilable on ZiffNet/ 
cases, they're as fast as a Quadra 800 - at about a quarter of that now Mac). shows the FPU-equ ipped Quadra 630 to have a substantia l edge 

soldered onto the motherboard; and a single RAM-expansion slot 
that accepts a 72-pin,80-nanosecond SIMM with a capacity as high 
as 32 MB. TheQuadra 630's front panel conceals an emptyCD-ROM
drive bay (your local dealer will gladly fill it for around $300),and its 
back panel and logic board reveal vacant expansion slots for a vari 
ety of options. 

Elegant Cannibalization =Great Prices 
Many of the 630-series expansion slots were developed for earlier 
Macs, and Apple has kept the 630s' price/performance ratio high by 
cleverly recycling them into the new machines' architecture. For 
example, the 630s' communications slot, which holds either a data/ 
fax modem or an Ethernet adapter, firs t appeared in the LC 575. 

The communications slot in some of the Performa 630 configura
tions contains a 2,400-bps dataf9,600-bps fax modem - essential ly 
a retooled version of the Apple PowerBook Express Modem. If you 
want faster modem speed (and you probably will ifyou use a modem 
regularly),Apple also provides a 14.4-kbps dataf9,600-bps fax mo
dem for the 630-series communications slot. 

Another expansion option taken from the PowerBook line is the 
DB- I 5 video-out port for an external monitor: Each 630 Mac sup
ports up to 16-bit color on a 640-x-480-pixel display or up to 8-bit 
color on an 832-x-624-pixel display. This port also accommodates 
an optional Apple Presentation System video-out adapter, for output 
to videotape or to a telev ision monitor. The PDS (processor-direct 
slot) is borrowed from the LC Ill, and theTV-tuneroption is a refi ne
ment of the one offered in the now-defunct Mac TV. 

Slot Madtinc, Redefined 
In addition to recycled technologies, the 630 architecture offers 
plenty that's brand-new. For example, there are new proprietary 
expansion slots for the video-in and TV-tuner options, and there's 
an infrared receptor that lets you tune the television with a universal 
remote control. The 630s also include long-awaited audio features 
that we hope appear on all future Macs and Power Macs: In addition 

to the back-panel audio-out jack for 16-bit-stereo sound, the 630s 
offer a headphone jack on the front panel - finally, after I 0+ years 
- along with a volume control, which saves trips to the Sound con
trol panel.And the headphone jack is smart: When you plug in head
phones, the signal to your remote speakers shuts off. 

En try-Level AV Options 
One of the more enticing aspects of the 630 architecture is that it 
makes it possible for you to capture, edit, and output video 
affordably. Apple offers two options for capturing video: One of 
them, the Apple Video System ($149), lets you digi tize video and ste
reo sound from any video camera, VCR, or laserd isc player that out
puts in the S-video or composite-video formats standard in North 
America. The Apple Video System can also be switched to accept the 
European PAL and French SECAM video formats. 

The other option, the Apple TV!Video System ($249), is a couch 
potato's dream. It provides the same functions as the Apple Video 
System but also includes a cable- and antenna-ready TV tuner. You 
can use it to watch TV shows on your Mac display, and you can also 
digitize video images - stills or QuickTime clips - right off the TV 
signal. Unlike its Mac TV ancestor, the Apple TV/Video System 
doesn't make you sacrifice your Mac desktop in order to watch TV: 
You can have CN (or Beavis and Butt-head) playing in a window in 
a corner of your desktop whi le you work on the vital business of the 
day (or night). The Apple TV!Video System may emerge as the Anti
productivity Tool of the Decade, but it is undeniably cool. 

The video-playback window's standard size is 320 x 240 pixels, or 
one-quarter of the screen area of a 14 -inch monitor set at Apple's 
standard 640-x-480-pixel resol ution. You can reduce the playback 
window to 160 x 120 pixels for better video-capture performance 
or blow it up to full-screen size by using a technique called pixel 
doubli11g, in which each pixel in the original image is replaced by a 
2-x-2 block of identical pixels. The resulting coarser video image is 
bothersome at normal computer-viewing distance, but a few feet 
away- at TV-viewing distance - the results are acceptable. 

Quadra 630

I LciPerforma 630 

1;m14rn_.fi ibM 
Power Mac 6100

I Quadra 605 

LC Ill 

l_____ 

MacBench 1.1 tests 

Processor 
The Processor test 
measures raw processing 
power and is a good 
indicator of a machine's 
overall speed. 

FASTER 

150 
Processor Index 

Floating Point 
The speed offloating
point operations is 
important for such tasks 
as scientific calculation 
and 3-D rendering. 

FASTER 

401 liiiiii'"=rl 
·IS 

200 400 3,000 3,200 
Floating Point Index 

Video Mix 
This test indicates how 
quickly a Mac will 
respond on such tasks as 
redrawing the screen 
and scrolling a graphic. 

1124-::::·-,. 

JO 

0 20 40 
Video Mix Index 

Disk Mix 
This test gauges the 
speed of disk-intensive 
operations, such as 
opening a large file or 
searching a database. 

FASTER 
20 

lO191210 ·-·--!!!!!!11___ 

0 10 

Disk Mix Index 
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Easy Video Control I watch TV or capture Quicklime 

COUCH POTATOES WILL LOVE a630-series Mac equipped with the Apple Video System or the AppleTV/ 
Video System. Apple Video Player software lets you grab still images or video segments from a 
camcorder, VCR,videodisc player,or the TV/Video System itself.The unselected buttons in the Controls 
window (left) access TV-picture adjusters, sound-capture controls, and closed-caption TVcontrols. 

make using the Apple Video 
System or the Apple TVN idec 
System simple and 
straig htforwa rd. 

The prerelease version of the Apple TV/Video System we tes ted 
achieved video-capture fra me rates of about 5 fps (frames per sec
ond) for a 16-bit,320-x-240-pixel image and 10 fps for a 16-bit, 160
x-120-pixel image.That's a far cry fro m the broadcast-quali ty rate, 
60 fps, but it's adequate fo r tu rn ing a home video of your daughter's 
fi rst home run into a QuickTime movie to send to your Mac
equipped relatives. 

In addi tion, the single-frame-capture capability lets you take in
stant snapshots from videotape and insert them into your docu
ments. This optionshould appeal tosmall-business fo lks, including 
rear-estate brokers and car dealers, who need quick-and-dirty im
ages of their wares to insert into sales materials. 

To complement the video-in capabilities, Appleoffers an external 

in floating -point performance over its LC and Performa counterparts 
(with all Macs set to 8-bit video). Application-based testing, however, 
shows that all 630-series Macs perform identically, because neither 

An expandable viewing 
window allows you to preview 
and play back video and 
QuickTime clips- and watch TV, 
if you've got an Apple TVNidec 
System-equipped 630 Mac. In 
addition, when you list TV shows 
in the TV Reminder window (not 
shown), Apple Video Player asks 
you just before those shows 
begin if you'd like to tune in and 
then plays them for you if you 
wish. 

video-out option, the Apple Presentation System, which lets you 
display your screen's contents on a television monitor or output 
them in real time to videotape. The unit sits outside the Mac, and 
although its results are not broadcast-quality, they're fine for low
budget presentations and classroom use. 

Easy-to-Use AV Software 
Asingle piece of software, Apple Video Player, controls the video-in 
and -out functions. Its main screen contains four icon-labeled 
buttons - one each fo r video recording,TV tuning, audio record
ing, and accessing closed-caption TV broadcasts. (The TV and 
closed-caption buttons are grayed out if theApple TV/Video System 
is not installed.) Each of the buttons presents you with a series of 

ClarisWorks nor PageMaker requires fast floating-point performance. 
As expected,aPower Mac 6100 running native PowerPC applications 
can be significantly faster than the 68040-based 630-series Macs. 

Uil•ii§ii#Md 
Quad.ra630.... 

LC/Performa 630 

l;j#ihjQ.d;i,• . 
PowerMac6100 

Quadra 60S 

LC Ill 

ClarisWorks Scroll 
Surprisingly, the 630-serics 
Macs ke pt up with the 
Power Mac 61 00 when 
scrolling through a 200
page document. 

SLOWER 
1:39 

1:39 

1:35 

1:49 

4:30 •••••• 

0 2:30 5:00 
Time in minutes 

ClarisWorks Search 
Finding and replacing 
more than 6,000 words in 
a 242-page RAM- resident 
document tests the 
processor's power. 

0 1:30 3:00 
Time in minutes 

ClarisWorks Recalculation 
Our loan-amortization test 
recalculates 16,642 cells 
and shows that ClarisWorks 
avoids floating-point 
calculations. 

0 3:00 6:00 
Time in minutes 

PageMaker Edit 
The new Macs take three 
times as long as an entry
level Power Mac to shrink 
313 pages of 14-point 
Times to 12-point Times. 

SLOWER 

22:20:20.-== =· ·l· .1 

.~;:: .•::::.·==··..·•·.i.·•·•.. 
4:52 . 

0 2:30 5:00 
Time in minutes 
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--~1Bundles of Difference I extras set the 630s apart 
Accessories and bundled software differentiate the Quadra 630, LC 
630, and Performa 630 series.The stripped-down Quadra - the only 
630 with an FPU - is designed for office users who'll customize it 
for their specific needs.The LC is aimed at users in education,and the 
everything-in-a-box Performas are geared for computing neophytes. 

List price $1,199 (4/250) 	 $1 ,299 - $1 ,349 $1 ,449- $1,499 

{4/250) (4/250) 

$1,949 - $1,999 $1,849 - $1,899 

(8/250/CD/video-in) (8/250/CD) 


Processor 68040 68LC040 

Clock speed 66/33 MHz 66/33 MHz 

FPU built in none 

Monitor none Apple 14-inch 

Keyboard none none 

Modem none none 

Maximum RAM 36MB 	 36 MB 

Expansion slots 

PDS 


Nu Bus none none 


Communications 


Ports 
Serial 2 2 

ADB 

SCSI 

Bundled software1 eWorld, Quicklime 2.01 

Quicklime 2.0 

Bundled CD-lllMs0 NA 	 none1 

68LC040 

66/33 MHz 

none 

Apple 14-inch 

AppleDesign keyboa rd 

Apple 2,400-bps data/ 
9,600-bps fax 

36MB 

none 

1* 

American Heritage 
Dictionary, At Ease 
2.0, Best of Homeworks 
Templates, ClarisWorks 
2.1, ClickArt Performa 
Collection, eWorld, 
KidWorks 2, MacGallery 
Clip Art, Maclink 
Plus Translators, PC 
Exchange, Quicken 4, 
Quicklime 2.0, 
Spectre Challenger, 
Spin Doctor Lite, 
Teleport FaxSend, 
Thinkin' Things, 
The Writing Center 

Dole Five-a-Day 
Adventures, Electronic 
Arts 3D Atlas, The 
Family Doctor, The New 
Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia, 
Software Dispatch, 
Time Almanac,Wacky 
Jack 's CD Game Show 

Shop carefully for your Performa-which bundle you get depends 
on the store you choose. You'll find the Performa 630 in computer 
superstores such as CompUSA and the 635 in office superstores such as 
Office Depot, the 636 will be sold in university bookstores,and teach
ers can get a638CD through Apple's Educator Advantage Program. 

$1,849 - $1 ,899 

(5/250/CD) 


68LC040 


66/33 MHz 


none 


Apple Multiple Scan 1 S 


AppleDesign keyboard 


Apple 2,400-bps data/ 

9,600-bps fax 


36MB 


none 


1* 


American Heritage 

Dictionary, At Ease 

2.0, Best of Homeworks 

Templates, ClickArt 

Performa Collection~ 


eWorld, KidWorks 2, 

MacGallery Clip 

Art, Maclink 

Plus Translators, 

Microsoft Works 4.0, 

PC Exchange, Quicken 

4, Quicklime 2.0, 

Spectre Challenger, 

Spin Doctor Lite, 

Teleport FaxSend, 

Thin kin' Things, 

The Writing Center 


Electronic Arts 30 

Atlas, The Family 

Doctor, The New 

Grolier Multimedia 

Encyclopedia, 

Software Dispatch, 

Time Almanac, Wacky 

Jack's CD Game Show 


$1,349 - $1,399 $1,649 - $1 ,699 

(4/250) (8/250/CD) 

$1,649 - $1,699 

(8/250/CD) 


68LC040 68LC040 


66/33 MHz 66/33 MHz 


none none 


_Apple 14-inch Apple Multiple Sca_n 15 


AppleDesign keyboard AppleDesign keyboard 


none Apple 2,400-bps data/ 

9,600-bps fax 

36MB 36 MB 

none 	 none 

1* 

2 

American Heritage American Heritage 
Dictionary, At Ease Dictionary, At Ease 
2.0, Best of Homeworks 2.0, Best of Homeworks 
Templates, ClarisWorks Templates, ClarisWorks 
2.1, ClickArt Performa 2.1, ClickArt 
Collection, eWorld, Performa Collection, 
MacGallery Clip eWorld, KidWorks 2, 
Art, PC Exchange, MacGallery Clip Art, 
Quicklime 2.0, Maclink Plus 
Spectre Challenger, Translators, PC 
Spin Doctor Lite Exchange, Quicken 4, 

Quicklime 2.0, 
Spectre Challenger, 
Spin Doctor Lite, 
Teleport Fax Send, 
Thinkin' Things, 
The Writing Center 

The New Grolier Dole Five-a-Day 
Multimedia Adventures, Electronic 
Encyclopedia, Arts 3D Atlas,The 
Softwa re Dispatch, Family Doctor, The New 
Time Almanac Grolier Multimedia 

Encyclopedia, 
Software Dispatch, 
Time Almanac, Wacky 
Jack's CD Game Show 

*Bundled modem occupies communicationsslot. 
1Subject to change without notice. 
1Dealers may offer custom bundles. 
01ncluded only with CD-ROM configurations and subject to change without notice. .J 
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Philips Brilliance'M21 A Monitor with new CyberScreen® 
technology dramatically reduces beam misconvergence 
and increases color and brightness uniformity to give 
you the best on-screen image you've ever seen. 

For more information, call toll-free Another First From Philips
l-800~835-3506 

BRILLIAllCE™ e PHILIPSHIGH RESOLIJTION MONITORS 



Introducing Philips
Brilliance'" 21A With CyberScreen® 

• Brightness uniformity over the screen of90% or more. 

For traditional monitors, uniformity is only 75% or less. 

• Superb color uniformity and accuracy (x andy coordinates 

change no more than +/- 0. 006 over the screen, as compared 

with +!- 0. 015 for traditional monitors.) 

• Exclusive Magnetometer maintains constant magnetic field so 

there is no sensitivity to north, south, east or west orientation. 

• Maximum misconvergence of0.2 mm. 

{traditional techno/,ogy is .35 mm.) 

• High resolution up to 1600 x 1280. 

• High refi'(!sh rates up to 76 Hz in 

1280x 1024 mode. 

• Large flat square screen with fine 

0.28 dot pitch. 

• Black Matrix Invar tube. 

• Autoscan with high 30-82 kHz 

scanning rates and 150 MHz 

video amplifier bandwidth. 

•'Low-emissions comply with 

MPR-11 and IS0-9241 standards. 

BRILLIANCE™ 

NISH RESOWTION MONITORS 

Call 1-800-835-3506 

Final ist 

Another First From Philips 

' :ldu,dn'f11·/i1<111·• 11ltl)'t',1n· h1111/,,,, ,,,lf,,,ff,1 ,111,//,., 111/1·1.;1,

( r ii1T.\a1·01 / ;., /11u./11g.) t• ,1 ~-•.~,1 ·1 1 •nl 11;1,/, 111,,iJ· ..f /'l•i/1f'i /-futrr•nt • '· ,\' l
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NEW 68040 MACS 

task~spec i fic controls that let you adjust video color and contrast, 
audio-sampling rates, and so forth. Along with each video option, 
Apple is also bundling Avid VideoShop 2.0,a QuickTime-based pro
gram th at provides video- and audio-editing capabili ties as well as 
basic special effects and scene transitions. 

Ifyou choose the Apple TV/Video System option, you'll also have 

Sound and Vision 
THE LOW-COST MULTIMEDIA capabilities of the 630-series Macs in
spired Apple to equip its new 15-inch color monitor with built-in 
stereo speakers and a headphone jack.The Apple Multiple Scan 15 
($479) also offers digital controls, a tilt/swivel base, and a respect
able dot pitch of .28 millimeters.It can switch resolutions from 640 
x480 pixels to 1,024 x768 pixels without being restarted, on Macs 
capable of supporting those resolutions.(The top resolution for the 
630 series is 832 x624 pixels.) 
Apple introduces a new technology with the Multiple Scan 15. , 
Previously, all of Apple's high-end display systems used Sony 
Trinitron aperture-grille tubes.The Multiple Scan 15 is the first qual
ity Apple monitor to feature Hitachi's flat-square shadow-mask tube. 

When aperture-grille technology-which creates pixels by firing 
electron beams through ascreen ofvertical wires-was introduced 
by Sony, in 1968, it provided brighter,crisper displays than any early 
shadow-mask tube. But shadow-mask technology, which focuses 
electron beams through a sheet of metal perforated by tiny holes, 
has steadily increased in quality. 
Some professional designers prefer shadow-mask monitors, ' 
claiming they display fine line art more uniformly than aperture
grille monitors. Apple apparently thinks these folks may have a 
point. Aperture-grille aficionados shouldn't be worried, however: 
Sony's Trinitron patent recently expired, and other monitor manu
facturers - led by Mitsubishi - are exploring aperture-grille im
provements. Sony, of course, won't sit still and let its dominance 
erode; expect monitors to continue to improve in quality as a result 
of this competition. I Rik Myslcwski 

Stereo speakers, multiple resolutions, and a new - for Apple 
display technology distinguish the Apple Multiple Scan 15. 

access to Apple Video Player's TV Reminder.This feature lets you log 
the times and channels of your favorite television shows and 
prompts your Mac to ask you if you want lo tune in just before they 
come on. You can also use Apple Video Player to lock channels out 
from anyone who doesn't know your password.This might work for 
keeping young kids away from the Playboy Channel,but don't count 
on it to keep a Mac-savvy employee away from Th e Young and the 
Restless: The password setup is fairly easy to circumvent. 

Something New to Know About 1/0 
The 630 models are the first desktop Macs with internal hard drives 
that use a PC-style IDE (Integrated Drive Electronics) connection 
rather than the SCSI connection found on all Macs since the Mac 
Plus - but don't worry, there's stiU a SCSI port for your external 
SCSI peripherals. IDE drives, widely used in the PC market, typically 
cost 10 percent less than comparable SCSI drives: They were incor
porated into the 630s to keep system costs down. 

IDE hard disks require different formatting software from that 
used to format Mac SCSI hard di sks. The HD IDE Setup software 
included with the 630s does basic formatting but doesn't support 
volume partitions. However, most Mac disk utilities - including 
Symantec's Norton Utilities and Central Point's MacTools - should 
work fine with the IDE drives, according to Apple engineers. 

Apple promises that those who outgrow their 630's 250-MB hard 
drive will be able to upgrade with an off- the-shelf IDE drive, if it 
supports logical block addressing, a data-accessing scheme used by 
virtually all new JOE drives. What's more, preliminary MacUser 
Labs tests showed that if an IDE drive with a good caching scheme 
is installed in a 630-series Mac, performance can be impressive. 

Mac of All Trades, Master of None 
We found the Macs in the 630 series an exceptional value for entry
level users - but be forewarned: Despite all of its expandability, the 
630 line is limited in its capacity to grow, largely because it cannot 
accept NuBus expansion cards. If your 630 inspires you to pursue 
serious video editing, for example, yo u'll need a non-630 Mac in 
order to use a high-end Nu Bus digitizing card. Ditto if you get ex
cited about photo manipulation and decideyou'd like to run millions 
of colors on a 21-inch monitor. 

Nevertheless, the 630 Macs succeed as speedy, versatile entry
level desktop systems. Their numerous expansion options make 
them readily adaptable for use in small businesses, introductory
level multimedia development and presentation, and multimedia
based instruction (including educational TV). 

ln addition, their PowerPC upgrade option enables the 630 Macs 
to take advantage of the native PowerPC applications that are - at 
last - beginning to appear in force.And perhaps best of all , you can 
finally get a versatile, high-speed Mac at a comfortable, low-stress 
price. Isn't that what we've been demanding for years? : ' 

MilcUserassocialc ed itor Jim hatz·Akin insists his Oval line be shaken. 
not stirred. MacUscr Labs project leader Roman Loyola oversaw ll1e 
testing for this story., ' 	MacBench,our benchmark software used to test the Mac 630s for this 

report, is available on-line on ZiffNet/Mac.See page 4 for instructions onI accessing ZiffNet/Mac. 
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The Book That Inspires

the Movie. 

Whether you're 

aiming to take the 

box office by storm 

or just to impress the 

neighbors with some 

slick home video, a 

weU-equipped 

Macintosh can handle 

the job. But what 

hardware and software 

wilJ meet your needs 

without busting your 

budget? And once you 

have it, what next? 


Now there's Mac WEEK 

Guide to Desktop Video, an 

exciting new book/CD-ROM 

package that penetrates the 

hype to uncover the real Mac 

desktop video story. 


Macintosh and video expert 

Erik Holsinger has created the 

ultimate buyer's and user's 

resource for both dabblers and 

devotees. Improve quality and 


slash costs in all 
phases of production by It's alJ here in one easy-to-use guide with full
following the many insider color examples, dozens of illustrations, and a 
tips from successful CD-ROM that contains software demos, 
producers, interactive tutorials, clip-art samples, 

graphic artists, Free software and and much, much more. 
cinematographers, valuable coupons Ask your favorite bookseller for 

and editors who have worth hundreds of Mac WEEK Guide to Desktop 

incorporated Mac desktop video dollars are included Video or call 1-800-688-0448 

tools into major motion pictures ext. 203 for more information. 

and network television productions. 


© 1994 Ziff-Davis Press 
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Apple's New 


What's in it? 
What's in it for you? 

HERE'S STEAK. And then there's 
sizzle. System 7.0 had sizzle. It was 
bold. It was new. It was exciting. 
System 7.5? Well .. . . 

It's not that Apple's latest sys
tem-software release is bad. It 

has potential. It's just that after waiting 
so long- it's been three years since the 
release of System 7.0 - it would have been nice to get a System 8. 

But,as Mick Jagger once pointed out: You can't always get what you want. In the meantime, 
System 7.5 is here.And since we're not likely to see any major improvements on it for at least 
a year, it's worth considering what it has to offer.And by the way, there wilJ be no System 7.5 
Pro. Unlike with System 7.0, with System 7.5, everyone gets everything. 

Some good news: It's fat - as in fat binary. That means that the same set of installation 
disks can be used to install System 7.5 for either a 680x0 Mac or a Power Mac - or for both. 
Some bad news: It's fat - as in enormous. It requires 2.5 to 3 MB of RAM for the basic in
stallation (the larger number is for Power Macs). lf you install PowerTalkand QuickDraw GX 
as well (they require separate, optional installations), increase that to 4.5 to 5.5 MB of RAM. 
Don't try this on a Mac Plus. 

The cost? Sorry. When we went to press, Apple was being characteristically cagey on this 
critical question. But we can tell you that Cupertino is expected to release System 7.5 toward 
the end ofAugust and that it should begin appearing preinstalled on Macs shortly thereafter. 

By Henry Hortman 
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Apple plans to preinstall the basic System 7.5 software - but not 
necessarily QuickDraw GX and PowerTalk - on the internal ha rd 
disks of all new Macs . It wouldn't make sense to install the whole 
shebang on a 4-MB Mac, for exa mple. However, Apple will put the 
installation software for GX and PowerTalk on the hard disk, and if 
users purchase the add itional RAM required, they will be able to 
perform the installations without a bunch of fl oppy swapping. (In 
case you're wondering, the Installer that ships with System 7.5, un
like its predecessor, can install on the boot disk and upgrade the 
currently running system software.) 

Seve ral major new (or sort of new) technologies appear in System 
7.5: AppleScript, PowerTalk, QuickDraw GX,Apple Guide, and Mac
intosh Drag and Drop. In addition, System 7.5 users get a slew of 
desktop enhancements (see the "System 7.5 Desktop" sidebar). 
Many of them are modified versions of shareware utili ties that have 
been around fo r yea rs. Here's what all these goodies will do fo r you. 

AppleScript: Let Your Mac Do t11e Work 
AppleScript, which shipped as part of System 7 Pro, lets you auto
mate repetitive tasks by writing (or recording) scripts. They're like 
macros. A script can operate within a single application or across 
multiple programs. For example, yo u might create a script that que
ried a database in one application, charted the data in a second, and 
pasted it in to a weekly report in a third. 

All thi s requires that the applications you want to control be 
scriptable, and many still are not. The Finder, fo r example, becomes 
scriptable only with the release of System 7.5, and many control 
panels are still AppleScript-unaware. 

Although developer support for AppleScript will likely grow now 
that it's part of the standard Mac OS, it remai ns a tool for power 
users. It offers a relatively easy way of creat ing automated custom 
processes. Consultants and in-house developers will find it invalu
able. But make no mistake: AppleScript is a programming language. 
If that sentence made you fl inch, get someone else to create your 
scripts fo r you. 

PowerTalk: A Mailbox on Your Desktop 
PowerTa lk is the fi rst offering to emerge from a far-ranging concept 
for providing simplified and secure communications among com
puter users. The concept,known as Apple Open Collaboration Envi
ronment (AOCE), includes mail and messaging, catalog services, 
and various levels of security. Apple envisions AOCE as being ca
pable of supporting everything from the simple exchange of e-mail 
betwee n two individuals to enterprisewide automated document
routing systems. PowerTalk is the first step, a set of bas ic client ser
vices for Mac users. 

PowerTalk puts two new icons on your desktop - one called 
Ma ilbox, the other called Catalogs. The Mailbox does what you'd 
expect: It stores mai l you receive from other people until you get 
around to readi ng it. With PowerTalk, though, Apple has put a new 
twist on e-mail. With other e-mail systems, you have to use a special 
e-mail application to compose and send messages. If you want to 
send someone a fil e, you have to add it to your message as an enclo
sure. With PowerTalk,you can send a fi le itself as a message, directly 
from within the application that created it - if the application sup
ports PowerTalk. The Catalogs icon displ ays lists of electronic 
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The System 7.5 Desktop I a rich collection of 
AT FIRST GLANCE,the System 7.5 desktop looks much like those of its 
predecessors System 7.0 and System 7.1. But look closer, and you'll find 
a treasure chest of enhancements large and small. With System 7.5, 
AppleScript (automated control ofapplications) and PowerTalk (e-mail 
and messaging),both part of System 7Pro, are included in the standard 
Mac system software. 

System 7 .5 also debuts two technologies that were not part of any 
previous system-software release:QuickDraw GX and Apple Guide.GX 
enables easier printing and better-looking type and includes several 
other additions to the Mac's graphical repertoire. Apple Guide is a new 
help system that walks you through a wide variety of system-related 
tasks. 

(Jl()EDD•!ll!I·D·ID·m!Dllil•(~Autom11ted T11sks Re11d Me 
~ C11lcul11tor Add Rli11s to Apple Menu 
% Chooser Find Origin11I from Rli11s 
QJ Control P11nels Sh11re II Folder 

St11rt File Sh11ring 
~ Find File Stop File Sh11ring 
~ Jigs11w Puzzle Turn sound Off 
Gil Key C11ps 
D M11il 11nd C11t11logs 

fJ Note Plld 
@]Recent Rpplic11tions 
(Q] Recent Documents 

0iJ Recent Seruers 
~ Scropbool< 
~Sticky Memos 

I• Shut Down 

(81 Sho"W l ..unchH- • t sys t.m st artup 

Use Sticky Memos to stick notes 
llke these to your scree11 , an~ put & 
whatever text you like in them. l1 
Use them as reminders , as p1aces ~ 
to jot quick notes, or to store ~ 
frequently-used text. The notes 
are visible whenever Sticky 
Memos is running . 

j k 0 @ 
Slo" 

'W'Mn oprn'ft9 °' u vif19 • doeunwnt , takt rM to 

Q F'oldH- wMch c:on t•ins tlW' olf!P lic•Uon. 

@ l n-t foldH' uud in tlw ~1ic•Uon . 
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features is now standard equipment 
In addition, several productivity-enhancement utilities that have 

~een available as shareware or as part of commercial products such as 
Now Utilities are built in to System 7.5. These include a hierarchical 
Apple menu, quick access to recently used files,WindowShade (which 
collapses a desktop window to display only its title bar), and even a 
clock in the menu bar. 

AWealth of New Features 
0 The Apple menu is hierarchical in System 7.5, displaying the 
contents of folders stored in the Apple Menu Items folder. One 
Apple-menu submenu, Automated Tasks, contains AppleScript 
scripts that perform various useful system tasks. 

Size Kind Last Modified 

96K SimpleText document 

BOK SimpleText document 

folder 

,, 

5/17 /94 

5/17/94 

5/28/94 

II . ' 
., 

6 System 7.5 automatically creates aliases for your most recently 
used applications, documents, and file servers and stores them in 
special folders whose contents can be viewed from the Apple menu. 

0 The Launcher (formerly available only on Performas), which gives 
you convenient access to frequently used documents, folders, and 
applications, is part of the standard System 7.5. 

0 System 7.S's General Controls control panel reveals several new 
features, among them the ability to lock the System Folder (and a 
special Applications folder, new to System 7.5) and control what 
folder is displayed when you open or save adocument. 

0 The Sticky Memos application lets you stick electronic notes on 
your desktop - and you don't have to worry about them falling off. 

0 System 7.5 provides nearly 50 new 
desktop patterns, many of which impart a 
rich 3-D-like texture. 

O WindowShade is asystem extension, 
formerly shareware, that lets you collapse 
any window on the desktop by double
clicking on its title bar. 

0 Sporting aspiffy new 3-D look, System 
7.S's AppleCD Audio Player may offer a 
sneak preview of the Mac's next-generation 
user interface.After all, the original look 
and feel of the Mac has had a ten-year run 
without a major redesign. 

0 In System 7.5, the Find File command is 
much more versatile than its predecessor. 
Its Find File Results window displays all the 
files that meet the file-search criteria and 
shows you exactly where each file is 
located. You can double-dick on these files 
to open them, or you can drag them to 
copy or move them. 

4E) Apple Guide, Apple's new help system, 
guides you step by step through the 
byways of the system and the Finder. 

()PowerTalk, included with System 7.5 as 
an optional item to install, adds directory 
and e-mail services to the Mac's desktop. 

@ With QuickDraw GX, also included with 
System 7.5 as an optional installation, 
selecting a printer in the Chooser creates a 
desktop printer icon. Dragging a file onto 
the icon sends that file to the printer the 
icon represents. 

© Dragging a file to the PDD Maker GX 
desktop icon, which you create from within 
the System 7.5 Chooser,generates a 
portable digital document (PDD) that can 
be read by System 7.5's SimpleText 
application, regardless of which application 
created the original. 

() From within the General Controls 
control panel, you can tell System 7.5 to 
create a Documents folder on the desktop 
into which all newly created documents 
are saved. 
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Apple Guide I finally, a help system that really works 


~IOSh 

Guide ~ Topics 
~ 
look For 

I . Cilek an Index entry: 2. Cilek a hrase, then cllckOK: 
~-~-----~~v'""!!"De~fi~nl~ti-on~•""'"~--------="'l"!'!'l l 

feedback character 
feedback window 
fie name 
fde server 

File SharlnQ Monitor 
files 
find 
Finder 
finish' 

occess privie<;es 
flle sharing 
""twork 

v How do I 
~ oth<rS access to my fies? 
Qaln occess to shared fdes? 
Qlve away a shared folder? 
make a shared folder or disk rlvate? 

How do I register or remove user< and groups? 

Do This Open the Users & Groups control panel. 

Do this s J:I :::::: : :::::::;::~:;: : :1n:i : :;::1:::i:;:!:::::::1a:::i::m::::::::11:i11!:::i:::::ii!:::1::;:: :::m: J!J 
How do I register or remove usl!l's and groups? 

I Continue I 
After ~con~ panel opens, did< Continue.0 Apple Guide is anew help-system f4nction built in to System 7.5.An 

Apple Guide database, Macintosh Guide, which contains instructions 
for performing dozens of common desktop tasks, is accessible from the 
Guide menu when the Finder is active.Selecting it displays this floating 6 When you select ahelp topic, Apple Guide displays aseries of dialog 
dialog box, from which you can get help by searching on keywords or, boxes to walk you through the process. If you take a misstep, Apple 
as shown here,by selecting a topic from an indexed list. Guide is sometimes savvy enough to perform an action for you. 

addresses and network services. PowerTalk ships with bui lt-in sup
port for an AppleTalk catalog, which displays mail addresses for 
other PowerTalk users and provides an alternative to the Chooser for 
accessing AppleShare-type file servers. 

Already, so me third parties have developed gateways that let 
PowerTalk users exchange mail with users on a variety of other e
mail systems including CE Software's QuickMail, Microsoft Mail, 
and the Internet.Apple expects PowerTalk users to be able to receive 
not only e-mail and files but also other types of electronic messages 
- faxes, for example, or even voice-mail. 

In addition, PowerTalk provides something Apple calls a Key 
Chain.Accessible from the Mail and Catalogs submenu of the Apple 
menu, the Key Chain provides a one-stop log-in service that simpli 
fies access to your PowerTalk mailbox and AppleShare file servers. 
Today, most users access file servers from the Chooser. Each time 
youlog on to aserver, you have to enter your password for that server. 
Ifyou routinely access several servers, this can get tedious.With the 
Key Chain act ive, the first time you access a server, the system asks 
you if you want to add the server to your Key Chain. Ifyou do, there
after you have to ente r only a single password - your Key Chain 
password - and you can take the express lane to log on to any server 
on the Key Chain (or in to your PowerTalk mailbox).You don't have 
to go through each individual server's log-on dialog box. 

Like AppleScript, PowerTalk first became available as part of Sys
tem 7Pro last year. But it has caught on even more slowly. Few main
stream applications support it yet, because its restriction to System 
7 Pro has made supporting it a low priority for most developers. 
With System 7.5, however, it will be readily available to many more 
Mac users and to everyone who buys a new Mac. (Although 
PowerTalk is included with System 7.5, it requires that users per
form a separate installation.) 

Expect many more programs to begin supporti ng PowerTalk.For 
example, the upcoming versions of Microsoft Word and Excel, the 

.. --~~-

two most popular applications on the Mac, will feature PowerTalk 
messaging. (For more information on PowerTalk, see "SystemSoft
ware for the '9os:' December '93, page I05;"Unlocking Powe rTalk:' 
Apri l '94, page 131; and ''.Apple's PowerTaik:' July '94, page 100.) 

QuickDraw GX: Graphics Power Worth the Wait? 
Announced more than two years ago, QuickDraw GX is finally avail
able in System 7.5. GX generated a great deal of excitement when it 
was first announced. Some developers, such as Corel, made plans to 
base entire products on it. But it took so long to arrive that many 
companies got tired of waiting. Our survey of half a dozen top Mac 
developers found the prevailing att itude to be, "Now that it's ship
ping, we'll take a look at it:' One impediment to adoption mentioned 
by vendors is that Apple hasn't announced plans to port GX to Win
dows, as it has with many other system technologies. Since most 
major vendors today develop for multiple platforms, supporting GX 
only on the Mac presents problems. 

One thingdevelopers are likely to adopt- it wi ll be relatively easy 
- is GX's new print architecture. With GX install ed, you can print 
files by dragging them onto desktop printer icons. Opening a desk
top printer icon displays a list of print jobs queued up for that printer. 
In applications that implement GX printing support, the Print dia
log box displays a pop-up menu of all printers that have desktop 
icons, letting you target a specific printer at print time without an 
annoying visit to the Chooser. 

The GX print architecture is extensible. One such set of extensions 
- Peirce Software's Peirce Print Tools, which lets you do such things 
as add a "watermark" to your print jobs; print two-up, three-up, and 
more; and log printer usage - is available now. 

The second major advantage of GX is that it provides new type 
capabilities. Developers (ofTrueType as well as Type I fonts) wi ll be 
able to create a font that contains multipleweights and widths, small 
caps, swash characters, and dozens of ligatures. From within GX
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0 Apple Guide uses visual aids to point you to the right spot for your 
next action. In some cases, it automatically scrolls a window, selects a 
file or folder,and circles it with a Coach Mark (left). ln others, it empha
sizes a menu selection (right) to make sure you don't miss it. 

savvy applications, users will be able to take advantage of these font 
features much more easily than they can now. Ligatures, for ex
ample, will display and print automatically, rather than having to be 
typed manually as they are tod~y. 

Type I PostScript fonts are supported directly by System 7.5; a 
new version (3.7) of ATM is included with the new system software. 
Although version 3.7 cannot run native on Power Macs - for that 
you'll have to purchase version 3.8 from Adobe - it does support 
GX's new font format. In fact, when you install GX, all Type 1 
PostScript fonts present in your system's Fonts folder will automati
cally be combined with their associated bit-map files and converted 
to the new format, making them indistinguishable from TrueType 
fonts. The GX Type Enabler utility, included with System 7.5, is for 
converting any old-style Type 1 fonts you want to install later. 

Ofall the features ofGX, the new typographic possibilities are the 
most exciting. But here's the bummer: These are the features major 
third-party developers are least likely to adopt anytime soon. Small 
companies, startups, and companies that have specialized type 
products may go for it. Pixar, for example, will support GX typogra
phy in its Typestry product. But changing the basic way an applica
tion places text in a document involves digging way down into the 
guts of the application. Because GX isn't available for Windows, 
developers whose core code is shared between the Windows and 
Mac versions of their applications are going to take a long, hard look 
before implementing this stuff. (For more information on Quick
Draw GX, see "System Software for the '90s.") 

Apple Guide: Unlocking the System's Mysteries 
Apple Guide is the Mac's new help system, appearing for the first 
time in System 7.5. If you're worried that this might be the Son of 
Balloon Help, relax. The only thing the two have in common is that 
they're accessible from the same menu (formerly dubbed the Help 
menu, henceforth known as the Guide menu). Apple Guide is a 

• 

strong candidate for the coolest thing in System 7.5. (To see a 
QuickTime movie of Apple Guide in action, download the Apple 
Guide in Action clip, from ZiffNet/Mac, Library I [Special Reports] 
of the MacUser Forum; filename SVSYS7.SEA.) 

It's unlike any other help system you've seen. It doesn't just tel/you 
how to do something; it shows you (see the "Apple Guide" sidebar). 
For example, if you want to know how to do something that requires 
opening the Control Panels folder,Apple Guide wiU draw a red circle, 
called aCoach Mark, around the Apple menu to point you in the right 
direction. When you click on the menu, Control Panels appears in n1d 
and underlined.If you do the wrong thing.Apple Guide will often tell 
you to go back a step.When it can, it performs actions for you, such 
as opening a folder or acontrol panel or scrolling a window to display 
the file you need to open and highlighting it. 

It's not perfect. There are things missing. It doesn't always point 
you to the right spot. And we would like to see it do thihgs for you 
more often than it does.But it's agreat beginning.Apple has as much 
as stated that Apple Guide will be the foundation of the active assis
tance it is planning for future Mac system software. 

It may take a while for third-party developers to implement Apple 
Guide-based help. But consultants and corporate support and train
ing personnel don't have to wait. Using Guide Maker (available sepa
rately from APDA), they can create Guide databases tailored to their 
clients' needs, not only for in-house custom applications but also for 
tasks users perform regularly in commercial applications. 

Drag and Drop: Here, There, and Everywhere 
Over the past year, the number of tasks you can accomplish by drag
ging things around on the Mac's desktop has increased. PowerTalk, 
for example, lets users enclose files in a mail message by dragging 
them from the Finder to the Enclosures area of the PowerTalk Mailer 
(the addressing portion of a mail-enabled document). With the new 
QuickDraw GX printer drivers, you can print files by dragging them 
onto desktop printer icons. 

Now Apple is making the capability pervasive. As developers 
implement this technology, you'll be able to drag any selected item 
from one window to another, within a single application or between 
applications. You'll also be able to drag a selection directly to the 
desktop, to create a"clipping"file. You will be able to insert a clipping 
into another document later by - you guessed it - just dragging 
it in.And if you just want to see what's in the clipping, you'll be able 
to view its contents directly from the Finder. 

Desktop Enhancements: Loaded with Features 
Dozens of handy system utilities are available for the Mac. Many of 
them are shareware; others are available in commercial packages 
such as Now Utilities.System 7.5 incorporates close to a dozen such 
improvements. Among them are 

• A hierarchical Apple menu. 
• Folders on the Apple menu that display recently accessed files, 

applications, and file servers. 
• Sticky Memos, an electronic Post-it-note application. 
• A menu-bar clock. 
• WindowShade, which lets you collapse a window so that only its 

title bar shows. 
• Avastly improved Find File command in the Finder. 
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SYSTEM SOFTWARE 


1 0 Good Things About System 7.5 
1. The Finder's Find File command. It displays a list of all the files that 

meet your search criteria. No more wandering from folder to 
folder in frustration. 

2. Menu-bar dock. You've seen SuperClock, which disp)ays the time 
and date in the menu bar. Now it's part of the system. 

3. Hierarchical Apple menu. The contents of folders in the Apple 

Menu Items folder display as Apple-menu submenus.So, for 

example,you can access an individual control panel directly 

from the Apple menu. 


4. Desktop printer icons. System 7.S's QuickDraw GX lets you print files 
by dragging them onto printer icons on the desktop.Opening a 
desktop printer icon displays a list of files queued up for printing. 

S. Apple Guide. Great innovation! Step-by-step tours walk you 

through the intricacies of the system and the Finder. 


6. PowerTalk. Want to send that spreadsheet you're working on to a 
colleague without leaving your application? It's a snap if the 
application supports the PowerTalk Mailer - and a growing 
number of programs do. 

7. Drag and drop. Drag selected text or graphics onto the desktop to 
create a clipping file. Drag data from a spreadsheet to a chart to 
update the chart. Drag a graphic directly into a page layout. You 
get the idea. 

8. MacTCP. Been waiting for that chance to cruise the information 
superhighway? MacTCP provides a needed network connection. 
Of course, you still have to pay your own tolls. 

9. Faster Finder. Apple claims it's as much as twice as fast at copying 
files as the System 7.1 Finder.And it's fully scriptablel 

10. System 7.S is fat. From a single set of disks,you can install System 

I 7.5 on either a680x0 Mac or a Power Mac-or install asystem that 
works on both. 

We couldn't leave a discussion of System 7.5 without ment ioning 
MacTCP. For those who don't dabble in acronyms, TCP (Transmis
sion Control Protocol) is a network protocol common on UN IX sys
tems. What makes it a hot item these days is that you need it if you 
want to make a direct connection to the Internet. Formerlyavailable 
bundled only with th ird -party products or licensed through devel
oper programs, it will now be part of the standard Mac OS offering. 

What's in It for You? 
New system software always creates the urge to upgrade. In some. 
Others, the cautious types, prefer to watch someone else find the 
kinks and let Apple iron them out rather than offering up their Macs 
to an uncertain future. 

System 7.5 will be no exception. Early adopters will run out and 
install it - th ey're probably already running a beta version - and 
ride out the storm. Bu t a lot of people will wait. For two reasons: ( I) 
Much of the technology in System 7.5 is already available, either in 
System 7Pro or in third-party uti litypackages and shareware. Those 
who have parts of Sys tem 7.5 may not want to pay for those parts 
again. (2) System 7.5 takes a big bite out of RAM.Apple's ins tall ed
RAM recommendation on this one has hit new heights: If you have 
a Power Mac and plan to install GX and PowerTalk, the suggested 
minimum RAM is a whopping 16 MB. No word on whether Apple 
plans to bundle SIMM s with the new system software. 

1 0 Bad Things About System 7.5 
1. It's huge. If you install PowerTalk and QuickDraw GX, you're looking 

at 4.5 to 5.5 MB of RAM. Rumors of SIM Ms being bundled are, 
however,apparently false. 

2. Open and save. The hierarchical Apple menu can display recently 
used documents. Not much help when you want to open a file 
from or save afile to aspecific location from within an application. 

3. Apple Guide is incomplete. Many new features aren't covered at all 
nor are some ofthe more confusing older features.And it can give 
misleading directions. 

4. Launcher setup. To add afile or application to the Launcher,justdrag 
an alias onto the Launcher window, right? Nope: You have to 
burrow into the System Folder to make any changes. 

S. SCSIProbe. No, it's not part of System 7.5. Apple still doesn't give 
you an easy way to mount removable-storage volumes. 

6. The Trash. No progress here either.ls a Delete menu item too much 
to ask? Or a keyboard command equivalent for the Empty Trash 
command? 

7. QuickDraw (i)( font conversion. Type 1 fonts are automatically 
converted to GX format when you install QuickDraw GX.But don't 1 
try using converted fonts with an older version of the system. 
It's a one-way ride. 

8. Macintosh Easy Open. You have to switch it off if you are a PageMaker 
user who wants to place EPS and TIFF files. Oops! 

9. Another PageMaker problem. PageMaker can't use the new 
LaserWriter GX printer driver.Apple had to kludge away to let you 
use the older LaserWriter 8 driver for iii-behaved applications. 

10. Desktop clutter. QuickDraw GX adds printer icons to the desk
top, PowerTalk adds Mailbox and Catalogs icons, AppleScript adds 
"script applications," Drag and Drop adds clipping files. It 's 
getting mighty crowded. 

Some people should definitely upgrade. If your office is using 
PowerTalk, odds are you're frustrated because System 7 Pro doesn't 
run on Power Macs. Usi ng System 7.5 is the only way to run 
Power Talk on Power Macs. If AppleGuide appeals to you - particu
larlyif you're a consultant or in-house support specia list who wants 
to develop custom Apple Guide databases - go for it. And if you're 
a netwo rk administrator, you might appreciate being able to main
tain all of your users' systems with a single system-software release 
instead of being trapped in the current nightmare of having to sup
port System 7 Pro for PowerTalk users, 7 .1.2 fo r Power Mac users, 
and 7. I for the rest. 

But if you're just J.Q. Average User - if your Mac works just fine 
the way it is, or if you barely even understand what all this new stuff 
is about, much less feel the need for it - stick with thesystem you're 
running. You'll save hard-disk space, have more RAM ava ilable to 
ru n appl ications, and avoid the headaches that often accompany a 
system-software tra nsit ion . .;,· 

llcnry llortman is MacUser's technical dircrtor. lie cu rrently keeps two 
systems handy: System 7.5 beta for thrills and System 7 .1 for when 
he rea lly needs to get some work clone. 

·: The Apple Guide in Action QuickTimemovie is available in the MacUser 
Forum of ZiffNet/Mac and in the MacUser Online Section of eWorld.See 
page 4 of this issue for information on how to sign on to these services. 
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Hooking your Mac 
up to the riches of 
the Internet is 
easier than you 
think. By Joe Clark 

verybody's talking about the Internet. Once the exclusive 
domain of academics and hard-core UNIX nerds, the 
Internet has grown into a vast storehouse of information 
useful - and easily accessible - to even the most inex
perienced traveler of the information superhighway. 

Originally, the Internet was created to serve the needs 
of university researchers, government agencies, and the military. 
Large corporate sites were the next to see the advantages of an open 
community where information is shared and provided freely and 
where geographic boundaries can be traversed transparently. 

Now just about every on-line dabbler has discovered - or at least 
heard about - The Net. Maybe you've heard jargon such as surfing 
the net,jlaming, or WWW (World Wide Web). Maybe you've received 
a few business cards with strange e-mail addresses such as 
john_paul@vatican.org. Now you're thinking that it's time to check 
out this new way of communicating. 

Well, rest assured - you can connect to the Internet from your 
Mac. It's easy, but careful planning is essential. Here's our step-by
step guide to getting wired. . 

From the viewpoint ofJoe or Jane User, the Internet is an informa
tion resource, a gathering place, and a message center all in one 
but it's much bigger and far less structured than even the largest, 
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most popular on-line service or bulletin-board system. The reason 
is simple:The Internet isn't a single, identifiable entity- it's a net
work of networks, a multitude of computers all around the world, 
communicating via phone lines, Ethernet, and any other media that 
can support IP (Internet Protocol), the Internet's special protocol, or 
language. Each host computer (a remote computer you log on to on 
the Internet) is set up so information can move freely through it and, 
therefore, around the entire Internet. The Internet's e-mail and 
newsgroups depend on this free-flowing movement of information. 

Some of these hosts also act like file servers - that is, they con
tain information Internet users can download to their own comput
ers. In many cases, the information is contained in public directo
ries, whose files anyone can access. 

What You'll Find on the Internet 
Although the Internet has a wealth of resources, a few of its features 
are more commonly used than others: 
E-MAIL. The most basic Internet service is electronic mail. Like e
mail within your company or on an on-line service, Internet e-mail 
lets you send messages to one or more other users, regardless of 
where they are located or what type of computer they use. 
NEWSGROUPS. Newsgroups are the Internet's town hall. Over 5,000 
discussion groups, or newsgroups, cover a multitude of topics. Devo
tees of The Simpsons, bicycle repair, linguistics, the Newton, Afri
can-American culture, fax technology, and particle physics all have 

nternet 

one or more newsgroups, with readers and contributors from 
around the world. In the true Internet spirit of information 
exchange, many newsgroups include regular postings of answers 
to frequently asked questions (FAQs). Newsgroups such as 
comp.sys.mac.comm, which focuses on telecommunications for 
Mac users, have extensive FAQs that are updated regularly. 

Some newsgroups are sedate forums for researchers;some are the 
homes of novice computer users seeking help; and some are arenas 
for rabid conspiracy theorists, political activists, and troublemak
ers. The most vitriolic of the messages they send are called flames. · 
MAILING LISTS. Like newsgroups, mailing lists bring together 
people with similar interests, through postings that can be read by 
the group. Mailing lists are managed by one person or through au
tomated mailing-list software and are distributed through e-mail to 
subscribers. You subscribe to a list about, say, folk music or Claris' 
FileMaker Pro by sending an e-mail message to the list's owner. You 
will soon receive daily, weekly, or occasional e-mail messages from 
people who submit them to the list. You can contribute your ques
tions, comments, or information in the same way. 

Some mailing lists receive many messages per day, and the owner 
sends periodic collections of posted material in digest form, keep
ing your e-mail traffic down considerably. 

FTP. Like many other Internet terms, FTP (File Transfer Protocol) 
is often used as a verb, as in, "Where can I FTP the agenda of last 
year's International AIDS Conference from?"You use FTP to transfer 
files from an Internet host computer to your computer. Many 
Internet hosts support anonymous FTP (you don't need an account 
for the machine you are trying to reach), which lets you retrieve files 
from public directories. 
SEARCH ENGINES AND BROWSERS. The Internet's vastness has 
given rise to software that helps you search for and retrieve informa
tion even when you don't know where it is stored. Using search en
gines with names such as Archie, WAIS (Wide-Area Information 
Server), and Gopher, you can learn the location of information on 
almost any topic. You can then FTP it to your Mac (getting the hang 
of the jargon?). 

AWWW browser lets you take a virtual walk around the Internet 
or one of its sites, checking out what's available and deciding 
whether you'd like to see more, all via hypertext links. WWW is 
among the Internet's flashiest and fastest-growing services. 
TELNET. Think of Telnet - another versatile noun/verb - as a 
transporter, ala Star Trek. Telnetting refers to logging on to one com
puter from another. For example, you can log on to the Internet host 
at your office and telnet from there to an Internet-connected com
puter at your firm's European office. If you have an account for the 
remote computer, you have all of that computer's privileges available 
to you. If you have Telnet access to an on-line service such as 
CompuServe or America Online, you can log on to the Internet with
out using a modem. 

The Easy Part: Getting Connected 
The basic requirements for Internet access are an account with an 
Internet service provider; communications software; and in most 
cases, a modem. Some corporations maintain their own Internet 
connections; if you work for one of them, you can usually log on to 
the net via AppleTalknetworks in-house. For most, though, Internet 
access requires a dial-up connection - that is, through a modem 
and an account you pay for. The scope of your Internet access will 
depend on the type of account you have and the software you use. 

Internet service providers are connected directly to the Internet, 
usually through one or more UNIX-based computers. You pay for an 
account that allows you to log on to the provider's system, just as you 
would log on to an on-line service or corporate mainframe. Logging 
on puts you on the Internet. Service-provider lists, including nixpub 
and pdial (two of the most well-known lists of serviceproviders),are 
available on the Internet and on-line services. 

The other way to get onto the Internet is to go through a commer
cial on-line service such as CompuServe. Such services have gate
ways to the Internet, although you can generally exchange only 
e-mail and occasionally news if you go through them (see figure I). 

TI1e Hard Part: Choosing an Interface 
The Rubicon of Internet connectivity is the choice between text
based access - terminal emulation - and a graphical interface, 
like the one you're used to on the Mac. This may seem like a no
brainer, but applying a friendly face to an Internet connection takes 
a bit ofwork and forces you to confront the nuts and bolts of Internet 
networking. On the other hand, terminal emulation requires you to 
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learn UN IX commands, someth ing Mac users ra rely rel ish. 
The easiest way to log on to the Internet is to dial in to your service 

provider's system with a Mac communications program such as the 
shareware ZTerm or Hayes' Smartcom II. You r Mac then becomes a 
terminal on the Internet host. Because the Internet host uses the 
UNIX operating system, you need to use UNIX commands to read 
news, send ma il , and transfer fi les. Some UNIX applicat ions run 
ning on an Internet host have rudimentary menus, but the menus 
are driven by your keyboard, not your mouse. Fortunately, you can 
use e-mail and access newsgroups without learning many com
mands. You ca n also read documentation for the application you're 
using while you're connec ted or after you have downloaded it. 

The commands fo r transferring files and searching for in forma
tion are trick ier, and they vary with the telecommunications proto
cols your Internet host supports. 

HOOKING UP YOUR MAC NETWORK to the Internet is not difficult,but 
it involves some cost and a little network expertise. 
For complete connectivity - giving your site continuous access to 
the Internet - you will need a dedicated data circuit (also called a 
leased line) from an Internet service provider's POP (Point of Pres
ence) to your site. POP is a fanGy name for a rack of modems and 
routers owned by an Internet service provider. If you provide your 
own Internet access,you'll need your own POP. 
Think of a POP as your on-ramp to the Internet. Data speeds over 
a leased line range from 56 kbps to 45 Mbps. Typically, the line is 
owned by your localtelephone company. You pay a monthly fee for 
the line and a flat fee to the Internet access provider. For 56-kbps 
connectivity in the U.S., the total cost is around $1 ,000 per month. 
Al though this isn't cheap,one leased line will let you connect all the 
computers within your organization to the Internet. 

Your leased line is connected to a device on your site called aCSU/ 
DSU (Customer Service Unit/Data Service Unit), the interface be
tween the phone company's equipment and your router. The CSU/ 
DSU is connected to a router connected to your LAN.The router,using 
IP, allows any properly configured Mac on your network to commu
nicate withany host on the Internet. 
Macs connected to your network need MacTCP, available with 
some Mac Internet access packages and as part of System 7.5. Each 
Mac requires a unique IP address, which your Internet service pro
vider gives you.You also have to register a unique domain name for 
your organization.Your Internet provider can help you with this too. 

You'll also need a DNS (Domain Name Server), which keeps track 
of the names and addresses of your own and other Internet hosts. 
You can either set up your own DNS or use your service provider's. 
Having your own DNS lets you add users to and remove them from 

. your network. Youwill, however, need a UNIX system to run the DNS 
software, since no DN5 software is available for the Mac. Setting up 
a DNS is not trivial, but it isn't terribly difficult if you know your way 
around UNIX. If you want to manage your company's e-mail and 
newsgroup access,you need server software for that as well.The best 
server software runs on UNIX systems -you can use your DNS ma
chine for e-mail and news, to centralize Internet administration. 

Security is another Internet-connectivity consideration. Most 
routers support the filtering of information, so that you can deny 
access to y~ur network to the outside world. I Smoot Carl-Mltcbcll 
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Terminal emulation's advantages are ease of configuration (all 
you need to get connected is to know your user ID, your password, 
and the phone number of the Internet host's modem), speed, and 
full fu nctionali ty.Term inal emulation - sometimes called a shell 
account - is usually the cheapest ki nd of Internet account, al
though that is changing a bit. The U IX-based software for reading 
news often has more features than the Mac alternatives. Since 
UNIX-based mail and news software is not burdened wi th a graph
ics interface, reading large volumes of news or mai loften goes fas ter. 

Internet Access: the Mac Way 
If you find the Mac's point-a nd-click interface indispensable, you 
can apply it to the Internet, as long as you have two important items: 
Apple's MacTCP software and a SLI P or PPP account fro m yo ur ser
vice prov ider. MacTCP is a control panel that lets your Mac commu
nicate with an Internet host in its native language, IP.A SLIP (Serial 
Line Internet Protocol) or PPP (Point to Point Protocol) account puts 
your Mac on the Internet. 

Getting MacTCP is easy - it's part of Apple's System 7.5 and is 
also included with several Internet software packages. You can't, 
however, just buy a copy of MacTCP alone. Setting up MacTCP can 
be a headache (fortunately, you have to set it up only once). It's best 
to have your service provider configure MacTCP for you to ensure 
that all settings are correct. If the provider won't do that, you need to 
find out the following, some of which will be needed when you con
figure SLIP or PPP: 

•The service provider's modem phone number. 
• An IP address (your unique Internet ide ntifier) and an e-mail 

address fo r your use. 
• Whether your IP address is determi ned manually (you enter a 

permanent IP address) or dynamically (one is assigned by the host 
each time you log on). 

• The name and IP add ress of your Domain Name Server (there 
might be more than one). 

You may also need 
• Agateway address for the server you're dialing in to. 
• The name of your news server (the machine on which news

group information is stored). 
Now all you have to do is open the MacTCP control panel,click on 

the More button, and fill in the settings with the in fo rmation you 
received from your service provider. 

Once you have MacTCPconfigured, your next task is to configure 
SLIP or PPP software. SLIP tools such as Synergy Software's Versa
Term SLIP, part ofVersaTil it ies, and lnterCon Systems' lnterSLIP, 
part of TCP/Connect II, come with commercial Internet software 
packages. InterSLIP is also distributed freely through the Internet. 
MacSLIP is available fo r $49.95 from TriSoft (800-53 1-5170) . 
lnterPPP is a separate product from JnterCon Systems. MacPPP is 
available free on the Internet and from on-line services. 

Be forewarned that not every Internet site supports SLIP and PPP. 
And, compared to terminal-emulat ion accounts, SLIP and PPP ac
counts are often more expensive. SLIP and PPP accou nts are more 
li kely to be billed on an hourly basis than are terminal-emulation 
accou'nts, so you may pay a higher month ly fee (more than $30 a 
month) plus a per-hour charge (as opposed to a flat fee of $20 a 
month for a terminal-emulation account). 
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THE INTERNET 

.------ figure I 

On-Line Services I the indirect road to the Internet 
Commercial on-line seivices offer limited access to the Internet, on-line-service access is Telnet. If you can telnet directly from your Mac 
usually through an e-mail gateway.If you already use an on-line service to the net (say, by logging on to a local server connected to the 
and are primarily interested in exchanging mail with other Internet Internet), you can also make modemless connections to CompuServe. 
users, one of these options may be for you. The latest addition to This saves long-distance charges and speeds up connection. 

Service Phone Internet Mac Price Internet 
Services Software Fees 

America Online 800·827·6364 E-mail gateway. yes $9.95/month (includes 5 hours), no extra charge 
703-448-8700 Usenet newsgroups. $3.50/additional hour 
703-506-1942 (fax) Internet forum/software. 

WAIS and Gopher search. 

CompuServe 800-848-8199 E-mail gateway. yes $49.95 membership (includes $.15 per e-mail message, 
614-457-8650 Internet forum/software. $25 usage credit); basic service, using the Internet gateway; 
614-457-0348 (fax) Telnet to service. $8.95/month, unlimited access; forums/downloading are 

Enhanced Services, $4.80/hour, · Enhanced Services 
1,200 or 2,400 bps; $9.60/hour, 
9,600or14,400 bps 

Delphi 800·695-4005 E-mail gateway. no $1 O/month (includes 4 hours), $3/month 
617-491-3393 Usenet newsgroups. S4/additional hour; $20/month 
617·491·6642 (fax) Internet forum/software. (includes 20 hours), 

WAIS and Gopher search. $1.80/additional hour 
Telnet to other hosts. FTP. 
IRC (Internet Relay Chat). 

----~ - · · -- ·-~----
eWorld 800-775-4556 E-mail gateway. yes $8.95/month (includes no extra charge 

408-974-1236 2evening or weekend hours), 
$7.90/hour (day), 
$4.95/additional evening 
or weekend hour 

-·--··-..-- -· - ----
GEnie 800-63 8-9636 E-mail gateway. no $8.95/month membership, no extra charge 

301 -251 -6415 Internet forum/software. $12.50/hour (day), 
301 -251-6421 (fax) GEnle sysops will $3/hour (evenings and weekends) 

search/FTP files for users. 

MCI 800-444-6245 E-mail gateway. no $.SO/first 500 characters, no extra charge 
202-833-8484 -- $.10/next 9,500 characters 

·-
Prodigy 800-776-3449 E-mail gateway. yes $14.95/month (first month free) no extra charge 

914-448-8000 

SLIP is more common than PPP, primarily because it has been 
around longer. PPP, a more efficient protocol, is growing in accep· 
tance.Since both kinds ofaccess use the service provider's system in 
the same way, you shouldn't have to pay more for PPP. If you have a 
choice, pick PPP. 

If you decide to go with a graphical Mac interface, you'll have sev
eral shareware Mac applications to choose from when assembling a 
software tool chest. Mail and news readers, FTP client software (the 
software used to transfer files to your Mac), information browsers, 
and clever utilities circulate freely from anonymous-FTP sites. Most 
of this software is good and well supported. With these applications, 
youmay miss some advanced features available in UNIX-based soft
ware on your Internet host- news readers don't yet support filter
ing of the kind you find on U IX systems, for example - but using 
Mac software definitely beats learning UNIX. 

Several telecommunications products take an integrated ap
proach to the Internet. Synergy Software's VersaTilities, Software 
Ventures' Micro Phone Pro 11,and InterCon Systems' TCP/Con nect II 
each combine e-mai l, news, FTP, and Telnet into one software 
bundle. The integrated approach speeds configuration of your 
Internet account and provides a standard interface for seve ral 
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Internet services. You also gain the advantage of technical support 
(see the "Internet Software" sidebar for our ratings of leading 
Internet-access programs). 

Internet in the Office 
Many companies, particularly in high technology, have joined the 
Internet, either through direct links (using their own UNIX-based 
systems) or th rough service providers. If your company has an 
Internet connection and allows its employees to access the Internet, 
you may be able to reach the Internet directly from your Mac and the 
office network.Your system administrator shou ld be able to provide 
what an Internet service provider would: MacTCP configuration 
and software. If your company is not on the Internet, it can purchase 
access from a service provider or buy equipment to make the con
nection (see the"Direct Access" sidebar). 

Some businesses have integrated the net to the extent that Inter
net e-mai l arrives on your Mac directly from you rcompany's e-mail 
system. Several vendors, including StarNine, sell e-mail gateways. 
With one of theStarNine Mail*LinkSMTP Internet e-mailgateways, 
a QuickMail, Microsoft Mail, or PowerTalk user can receive Internet 
e-mail. You can attach files to e-mai l messages, because StarNine 





THE INTERNET 


Internet Software I which application is right for you? 

THERE'S AWEALTH of Mac software - both 
commercial and shareware - that will help 
you access and navigate the Internet. Most of 
the commercial products take an integrated 
approach to the Internet, with modules for 
e-mail, news-file transfer, and Telnet. 

Integrated Packages 
MicroPhone Pro II 
MicroPhone Pro II is a popular telecommuni
cations program that includes some Internet 
tools: aTelnet tool, MacTCP and Fetch FTP cli
ent software, and modules for e-mail and 
news. The e-mail and news modules are writ
ten in MicroPhone's scripting language and 
use the program's interface-building tools to 
make icons, windows, and buttons.The news
groups interface is particularly friendly and 
Mac-like, with standard dialog boxes for sub
scribing to and unsubscribing from groups. 
Unfortunately, the program lacks important 
article-management and -searching features 
and is slow. You can script your own Internet 
applications, a feature unique among these 
products. Documentation is well written and 
organized, including separate manuals for 
TCP/IP tools, Internet utilities, and scripting. 
MinoPhone Pro II !!!l I list Price: $195. Com
pany: Software Ventures, Berkeley, CA; 510
644-3232. 

TCP/Connect II 1.2 
Awealth of features is packed into TCP/Con
nect II. This ambitious program Includes 
e-mail, news, and FTP software. It also sup
ports multiple terminal-emulation sessions 
and Telnet. For news and e-mail,TCP/Connect 
II supports message filtering, a handy feature 
for sorting through the dozens of messages 

you're likely to receive. However, its single
window, multlpane approach to news read
ing is marred by poorly designed keyboard 
navigation commands. It's also slow when 
retrieving newsgroup information. its single, 
dense manual Is merely a catalog offeatures 
and offers little troubleshooting help. 
TCP/Conned II 1.2 !!!: I list Price: $195. 
Company: lnterCon Systems, Herdon, VA; 703
709-5500. 

VersaTilities 1.13 
A versatile package of Internet utilities, 
VersaTilities includes SLIP client and server 
software; FTP server software; and an inte
grated application for news and e-mail ac
cess and FTP. VersaTerm Link, the package's 
application software, contains a handy icon 
bar and an impressively fast news reader. 
However, although it alphabetizes subject 
lines for news articles,it lists threads (a group 
of messages on the same topic) continuously 
- there's no indenting or othertldy means of 
distinguishing articles beyond the first in a 
thread. Aconvenient e-mail module allows 
you to define aliases for individuals and for 
groups, and the easy-to-read manual makes 
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You can set TCP/Connect II to highlight 
or dispose of messages automatically 
as they are received from the news host. 

setup simple.VersaTerm Link is also included 
with Synergy's VersaTerm Pro, a telecommu
nications and terminal-emulation package. 
VersaTilitie.s 1.13 !!!! I list Price: $145.Com· 
pany: Synergy Software, Reading, PA; 215
779-0522. 

WorldUnk 
For beginners, using Worldlink is a conve
nient way to sample the Internet. With a 
graphical interface and feature set almost 
identical to that ofTCP/Connect II,Worldlink 
is a dial-up application that needs neither 
~acTCP nor SLIP/PPP software.To use World
Link,you must buy an account with PSI, aVir· 
ginia-based Internet service provider.World
Link downloads your e-mail, news, and FTP 
requests in batch mode, letting you read 
material and create responses off-line. At 
2,400 bps, Worldlink is painfully slow, and 
like TCP/Connect ll 's, its documentation 
needs work. Still, using World Link is an easy 
way to sample the Internet. 
Worldlink §§§: I list Price: $29.95, plus $9 
(2,400 bps) or $19 (9,600 bps) per month. 
Company: lnterCon Systems, Herdon, VA; 703
709-5500. 

Single-Purpose Programs 
Anarchie 1.13 
Anarchie allows you to use the Archie proto
col to search for files on countless hosts 
across the Internet and provides a slick inter
face for downloading files to your Mac from 
anonymous-FTP sites. Anarchie lets you con
nect to more than one FTP site at a time and 
download multiple files simultaneously. 
Anarchie uses Apple events to automatically 
decode compressed or BinHex files once 

gateways support MJ NE (Multjpurpose Internet Mail Exchange), 
which lets you transfer nontext files such as spreadsheets and graph
ics via the Internet. These gateways must be installed on your local 
mail server, which must then be connected to the Internet. 

Choosing a Good Service Provider 
Whether you are seeking Internet access fo r yourself or for your 
organization, the choice of an Internet service prov ider is im por
tant. Since service prov iders offer connections to users with a wide 
variety of computers, it's important that the prov ider youselect un 
derstands Mac connectivity. If the provider has never hea rd of 
MacTCP, it's probably a good idea to look elsewhere. 

Service providers with Mac experience can help you configure a 
connection and can recommend software. Some standardize on 
e-mail, news readers, or other software, wh ich they provide and/or 
support. You may even find newsgroups devoted to the provider's 
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Internet services, where you can ask questions and get support. 
Service providers' charges for Internet access va ry, and you 

should shop aro und to find the best deal. Service providers with 
local phone numbers around thecountry make it possible fo r you to 
dial a local phone number for Internet access when you travel. On 
the other hand, these large service providers may charge mo re and 
offer less support than providers with fewer subscribers. 

The explosive growth of the Internet has strai ned the resources of 
some service providers. Be sure that yours has enough phone lines 
to accommodate its users. Continual busy signals or a slow response 
from the host machine are wa rni ng signs. 

Information, Please 
The Internet's sheer vastness makes locating the service or informa 
tion you seek a dau nting prospect. Fortunately, information, both 
electro nic and pri nted, is read ily available to the curious. If you're 
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they're on your fylac. Although it doesn't yet 
allow users to upload files or view text files on 
the fly,Anarchie is so flexible that it may soon 
become the Mac FTP application of choice. 
Anarchie 1.13 §§§§ l I Ust Price: shareware 
($10 for individuals, $500 for companywide 
site license).Provider: Peter Lewis. 

Eudora and Eudora shareware 
Eudora is the pioneer Internet e-mail package 
for the Mac. It can be used with aMacTCP con
nection or as a stand-alone application that 
can dial your Internet host and retrieve e-mail 
automatically. To use the stand-alone option 
with most systems, you must use ResEdit to 
modify Eudora resources for your particular 
Internet host - but sorry, there's no docu
mentation on how to do this, except with a 
HyperCard stack on the Eudora disk. 

Both the commercial and the shareware 
versions store messages in an unlimited num
ber of mailboxes, so you can organize your 
e-mail by sender,subject,or any other criteria. 
You can create address books and aliases for 
e-mail addresses.Eudora lets you attach Mac 
flies to e-mail messages and is smart enough 
to translate attachments to and from the com
mon Bin Hex transfer format. The commercial 
version also includes e-mail-flltering options. 
Eudora 2.03 §§!! ~ I Ust Price: $65. 
Eudora shareware 1.42 !!!! I Ust Price: free. 
Company: Qualcomm, San Diego, CA; 619
587-1121. 

lnterNews 
Fast and efficient, lnterNews represents 
newsgroup sets (a set of newsgroups you 
group together) with attractive icons. It 
features a single-window, multipane layout: 

You have the option of three horizontal win
dows (newsgroups on top, article titles in the 
middle.article text at bottom) or one horizon
tal window (article text) topped by two side
by-side windows (newsgroups and article 
titles). Reply functions are also well inte
grated with each other. lnterNews lets you 
perform text searches on newsgroup and ar
ticle subject lines. 
lnterNews 1.01 !!!!I List Price: free for indi
viduals, $25 for commercial users. Provider: 
Dartmouth College. 

NCSA Mosaic 
Asophisticated assistant, Mosaic helps you 
navigate the World Wide Web, an interna
tional hypertext-based network of linked in
formation . Also available for Windows and 
UNIX environments, Mosaic is based on a 
"home page" interface - a document con
taining text and graphics. Some words, 
phrases, and pictures are linked to other 
home pages, indexes, and sound or video 
flies. Clicking on a link takes you to another 
page, whether it's located on the WWW server 
you're using or on another one across the 
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lnterNews features a flexible single
window, multipane layout that's compact 
and attractive. 

Internet. Apull-down menu and HyperCard
style arrows let you backtrack at any time. 
The only limitation for the impatient user is 
speed.Much ofthe program's slowness is due 
to the searches and remote connections Mo
saic must do during your Internet travels. 
Mosaic 2.0, due later this year, will support 
text searches and add other features. 
NCSA Mosaic §!§!I List Price: free. Provider: 
University of Illinois National Center for 
Supercomputing Applications. 

NewsWatcber 
Written and distributed free by one ofthe he
roes of personal computing, John Norstad, 
this news reader tracks and displays the 
number of articles in a newsgroup. News
Watcher can search a newsgroup's subject 
line, author name, keyword, or other header 
information, displaying resulting messages 
in a new window.Some newsgroups consist 
of user-uploaded flies called binaries. 
NewsWatcher can download and decode 
these BinHex files with one click.Threads are 
succinctly represented by System 7-like tri
angles to the left of the subject line: Click on 
the triangle, and the subject lines of the 
other messages in the thread appear.Reply
ing to the author of an article by direct 
e-mail, adding your own article to a thread, 
and starting a new thread are all easy.Unfor
tunately, NewsWatcher cannot search or 
sort newsgroup-article titles and does not 
support kill files - that is, it is unable to filter 
out article titles or authors that you don't 
want to see. 
NewsWatcher 2.0dl 7 !§§§I Ust Price: free. 
Provider: John Norstad, Northwestern Uni
versity. I helly Brisbin mid Joe Clark 

, 

looking fo r an Internet service prov ider, for example, have a fr iend 
who's already an Internetter provide you access to the Internet's 
nixpub or pdial lists. 

Each of these directories, which are also posted on the Internet fo
rums of such popular on-line services as America Online, Compu
Serve, and ZiffNet/Mac,provides listings of Internet service provid
ers. Lists of FTP sites, mailing lists, and WWW servers can tell you 
where to fi nd everyth ing fro m Macintosh software to the lyrics of 
popular songs. 

Internet books abound. At least two, accompanied by disks of 
shareware containing Internet utilities and tools, are specifically for 
Mac users. Adam Engst's Internet Starter Kit for Macintosh (India
napolis: Hayden Books, 1993) comes with a copy of MacTCP, 
lnterSLI P, the Eudora e-mail reader, and more. Michael Fraase's The 
Macintosh lntemet Tour Guide (Chapel Hill, NC: Ventana Press, 
1993) also comes with a disk of software. Each book includes lists of 

newsgroups, service providers, and FTP sites as well as detailed 
explanations of Internet services, conventions, and commands. If 
you're serious about exploring the Internet, these books will prove a 
valuable investment. 

The Internet is a vast source of info rmation, growing daily. Once 
you've started surfing the net, you won't regret the time it took you 
to get set up. In fact, the only regret you may have is that you have to 
log off and get back to work. : · 

Joe Clark is a Toronto-based writer who spends w;1y too much time 
on-line. moot Carl-.M.itcbeil. man;1ging partner of Texas Internet 
Consult ing in Austin and coau thor of 771e flltemcl Co1meclio11: Sys/cm 
Co 1111ectivity :mtl Co11fig11ratio11. also contribu ted to this story. 

• - You can fi nd more information about the Internet, including lists of 
• service providers, on ZiffNet/Mac. See page 4 for detailson how to 

access ZiffNet/ Mac. 
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QUANTUM 3.5" HARD DRIVES 
La Cie hard drives with Silverlining™hard disk management software deliver the best performance and value. 
La Cie's Tsunami drives are sleek, portable and powerful. With features like switchable active termination for 
maximum data integrity and up to a five year warranty, Tsunami drives can be used with confidence. 

Capacity Internal Tsunami Capacity Internal Tsunami 

170MB $199 $259 2050MB s $2269 $2329 
270MB $269 $329 $::Seagate mechan ism (1yearwarranly) 

340MB $299 $359 PowerBook Drives (2S' Internal) 
540MB $399 $499 

B5MB $199 
lOBOMB $749 $849 

170MB $2591400MB $939 $999 
256MB $3492100MB $1339 $1399 
LaserWriter 630 installation kit availableQuantum drives 170MB·540MB : 2 yearwarranly 1650MB s $1979 $2039 


Guantum drives 1080MB&up : 5 year warranly 


ZFP REMOVABLE MEDIA SOLUTIONS , 
For reliability and quality in removable media choose La Cie. Our SyQuest 
drives offer capacities from 88MB to 270MB. Our CD-ROM drive supports 
both single and double speed data transfer, plus Photo CD. Our new 
optical drive offers quiet, reliable operation with cost-effective media. 
Protect your valuable data with our high-capacity DAT drives. For 
economical back-up for smaller capacities, try our TEAC tape drives. We 
have your selection. External drives 
are shipped in zero-footprint cases. DAT Drives 

Drive Internal ExternalSyQuest Drives CD-ROM Drives • 5.0GB DAT $1099 $1159 
Drive Internal External Drive External TurboDAT $1299 $1359 
BBC MB 5.25 11 $399 $459 _Tos_hib_a_Du_alS~peed_~$_63_9 B.OGB DAT $1539 $1599 
200MB 5.25 11 $559 $599 

Op~cal Drives Tape Drives
8 105MB 3.5 11 $349 

Internal Drive Internal External
8 270MB 3.5 11 $599 ~~~MB8 $1009 155MB $569 

44MB 88MB l 05MB 270MB 200MB 

Cartridges $69$99:;79 $99$109 230MB Cartridge $59 600MB $729 $789 

Tsunami™ 

' 
' 

Each drive comes with Silverlining™ Eachdrive comes with Silverlining™ Each drive comes with Retrospect™ 
and one ~ee S)Guest cartridge. and one ~ee 3.5" optical cartridge. and one ~ee DAT or TEAC tape cartridge. 

·ca:1 fer dctai'.s on lem\S, conditions, ~ted money b3ck ~rantee {shpp!ng r~ f'ldudcd). warranry and lree otters Comp.'.L"l$OI'\$ may nee apply to an~ products. dleck speoficaoons. Prices do not rd.Ide ~and °"'J apply 10 prOduelS 511 pped 
Within the rontmontal Uni!ed States lntem.itionol c~tomers must pay for all mlpplng ch3rges. Add sales tax .,..Mro eppl'ieabe. Jou!e, ZFP. Tsunami, PodcetOrive, Pocke1Dock, SilverscaMeJ, Silvorsean. Sitver1irnng. la Cie and the la Cie logo oro 
tradomario.s ol La Cie. Lttl., aQuantum Company. FORTUNE 500 !s a reg!stcrnd trademark of the Tlmc Inc. Magazine Company. All other trndom:uks 010 the property of their 1espec11ve companlos. All pricos. apoc.dic.alions. ierms. warrantrn doscnpllons, 
prOducts and services horein are sub]ect 10 chango wrthoul notice or recourse. OCopyrlght \994 la Cio, ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Boavo1ton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000. Fax: (503) 520·9100. AU rights reserved. Pnn!od In U.S A. 



HURRY! ACT NOW! 

We are making room for the new 
releases by offering closeout prices on 
these popular hard drive models. These 
prices won 't last long! Quantities are 
limited! 

This first quality merchandise carries a 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY and includes 
SILVERUNING hard disk management 
software ($149.00 value). 

Closeout ExternalHard Drives 
Capacity External 

40MB $89 
BOMB $119 
lOOMB $149 
120MB $199 
200MB $249 
400MB $369 
525MB $449 
lOOOMB $799 
1200MB $929 
'Drive enclosures vory. 

Every drive olso includes owners monuol, 
necessary cables, Apple System software ond o 
generous collection ol shareware. 

~ OOQOO ll 
The La Cie Advantage 
• Silverlining"' Disk Management Software 
• Unlimited TOlHREE Technical Support 
• 30 Doy Money Bock Guarantee 
• All Drives Burned In and Tested 
• Double Shielded SCSI Cables 
• Fee: UL, TUV, VOE &CSA Approved 
t Ready to Plug and Ploy 
t Valuable Warranties 

COLOR SCANNING SOLUTIONS 


SILVERSCANNERll 

I moge i::::!IJ Ru ler! Inches I 
Top:~ He~ght:§IJ 
left : ~ Width:~ 

Info : -------~ 
Sc•l<d Htlgllt • 4.72 liii liidth • 4 .84 liii 
Mtmre-quir'td= 10,709K Av~fl • 111,830K 

Sconnlng Model Color - Full I [fl 
Gommo Correction I Normal ( 1.8) I 

Color Correction I Normol I 
Holftone~ · lomp~ 

As Iowas 

Silverscanner II makes scannihg as quick, painless and productive 
as possible. With features like dynamic color preview (16 sec.), 
magnify in preview, proof in preview, savable scan settings, up to 
400% scaling in 1%steps and up to 1600 dpi in 1dpi Steps-
all in one pass. Ws easy for the beginner and powerful fur the 
advanced user.. Ano irs Macworld's Editor's Choice. 

ABSi/wncannen come wilh oureoweJul 
Silwncan sollwrn, Color llf3.0 l1IC19' ~ 
software• 1-'-lWilli mnnv new ..::.....t.J 
~.....ata';;;;,;r 
Reqd-it O.C.R. Pro. 

Basic Bundle $1599 
Bundle Plus ColorStudio 

To order or for more information, coll toll- free 

100.999.1·735LAC IE Mon.-Fri . 5a.m.-7p.m. & Sat. 80.m.-noon PST 
lnternofonol 503·520·9000 Fax 503·520-9100 (2A hrs.) LIMITED 

UK 0800·89·3025 Australia 0014·800-123·007 
VISA, Mos1ei<:ard, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders occcpled.' 

A Q U ANTUM COMPAN Y 

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



OFFICE PRINTERS 


ower u 
Printin 
Partners 
Which printer will stand up to your 
toughest office challenges? MacUser Labs 
tests 21 hard-working candidates. 

By Drew J. Cronk and Anita Epler 

good office printer meets a straightforward job descrip
tion: to meet the diverse printing needs of a group of 
networked computer users and to do so reliably and 
cost-effectively. Yet, as simple as this task seems, the 
average office printer encounters some far-from
simple variables: multiple computing platforms, 

multiple networks, and multiple user needs. 
To surv ive in such an environment, an office printer must be rug

ged, fast, reliable, and - perhaps most important- accommodat
ing. An office printer should support PostScript, use laser or LED 
technology, be networkable, and have an 8-ppm or better engine. 

Using these criteria, we rounded up 21 printers that should be 
capable of filling the bil l. After running these candidates through a 
battery of objective tests - as well as our own brand of real-world 

usability trials - we identified some that are more capable than 
others. Some breeze through their required duties with grace and 
dignity; others are more likely to just sit there and whine. 

The Two Types of Office Printers 
Once we had all the printers in our lab, we divided them into two 
groups: workgroup printers and departmental printers. Workgroup 
printers are designed for groups of 5 to 20 users: Each has an engine 
speed in the rangeof8to12 ppm, supports LocalTalk networks (and 
in some cases, Ethernet), and offers basic paper-handling capabili
ties. List prices for these printers are in the range of$1,500 to $5,700. 

Everything workgroup printers can do, departmental printers 
can do too - bigger, better, and fas ter. Designed for use by groups 
of20 or more, they have engine speeds of 15 ppm and up, can work 
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on ei ther LocalTalk or Ethernet networks, and sport hefty paper
handling capabilities. List prices for these workhorses are bigger 
too: $3,700 to $20,000. 

After spending numerous hours testing, tweaking, and inspect
ing all the printers, we discovered that the line between workgroup 
and departmental printers isn't always clearly defined. In some of 
our tests, the fastest workgroup printers outran several departmen
tal ones. Overall, print quality between the two groups was co mpa
rable and price tags for the highest-cost workgroup printers edge up 
against those of the lowest-cost departmental pri nters. 

Some of the biggest differences between the two groups were in 
their features, not their performance. For instance, departmental 
printers have more paper-handling options and heavier-duty print 
engines than workgroup printers. Departmental printers are also 

Different printers for different needs. 

To keep your whole office humming, you need a fast, heavy-duty 
departmental printer such as the HP LaserJet 4Si MX (left).Your 
art department or finance office will appreciate tabloid-sized 
output from a printer such as the GCC SelectPress 600 Pro 
(center).The Apple LaserWriter Select 360 (right) is equally at 
home in a small workgroup or on your desk. 

harder to set up and, in most cases, are too large for one person to 
move (most of these printers weigh 75 to 120 pounds). 

Understanding Resolution 
In days gone by, a 300-dpi laser printer provided the best possible 
output quality. Many of today's printers, however, have a resolution 
of 600 dpi. Thanks to the higher resolution, you'll see sharper text 

and line art and an increase in the number of gray levels that can be 
printed. 

Some vendors add resolution enhancements to their printers that 
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!~!! } GCC SelectPress 600 Pro 

The Bottom Line 
fi\RtilM~ SPEED AND OUTPUT QUALITY are the two most impor
l AB tant factors when you're choosing an office printer. But 

because competition among the printer vendors has gotten tougher 
- and printer quality has improved - you may find that your deci
sion is based on other factors too, such as connectivity options, paper
handling abilities, and customer service. 

0 = OUTSTANDING 

• =ACCEPTABLE 

8= POOR 

~~!!1 HP LaserJet 4M Plus O O O 0 
This value-priced printer ($2,688 list. $2,220 street) has 
justabout everything agood office printer should: speed, 
high-quality output, good connectivity options, and a 
solid company behind it. Still, it lacks a SCSI port. 

O O • 0 
For large-format output, the SelectPress 600 Pro 
($5,699 list, $4,855 street) is the clear winner, offering 
reasonable speed and output quality well above that of 
its competitors. The base price, although not low, in
cludes an internal hard drive and a built-in EtherTalk port. 

§§§§ Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 
§§§§ Apple LaserWriter 

Select 360 
!§§: NEC Silentwriter 1097 
§U: QMS 860 Print System 
§§§t Tl micro laser Pro 600 
§§§ Digital DEClaser 5100 
§§§ Lexmark IBM 

LaserPrinter 4039-1 OR 
!!§ Lexmark IBM 

LaserPrinter 4039-12R 
§§t ALPS LSX-1000 
!§ Kyocera Ecosys FS-1500A 

1JtJ.fihi111§1ifii@fi@ 
!!~! l HP LaserJet 4Sl MX 

0 8 e 0 
0 8 e 0 

•
0 

• •0 

•
0 e 

• •e • • 

e e e •e e e e 

0 0 0 0 
An easy printer to recommend, the LaserJet 4Si MX 
($5,299 list, $4,615 street) offers outstanding output 
quality, excellent speed, and a good all-around feature 
set. Again, our only complaint is the missing SCSI port. 

PrePress Solutions VT800 O • • • 
For those who need tabloid-sized printing, the VT800 
($4,595 direct) is asolid choice. As one offour nearly iden
tical printers that use the same engine, the VT800 has a 
slight edge, thanks to an external hard drive, a built-in 
EtherTalk port, and one year of on-site service. 

§ § §: Apple LaserWriter Pro 810 0 
§§§t Dataproducts LZR2080 0 
§§§: QMS 2025 Print System 8 
§§§: QMS3225PrintSystem 8 
§§! Lexmark IBM e 

LaserPrinter 4039-16L 
§§§ PrePress Solutions VT820 e 
§§§ QMS 1725 SLS e 
Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 

8 
e 
e 

e 
e 
0 

e 
• 
e 

e 
e 

0 
e 

e 
• 

•• •• •• 

improve the appearance of a printed page. Hewlett-Packard uses its 
proprietary Resolution Enhancement technology (REt) to smooth 
the jagged edges of text and line art that are usually associated with 
lower-resolution printers.Apple, NEC, and a host of others use simi
lar techniques. 

Another resolution-enhancement technique increases the num
ber of gray levels that a printer can produce. This gives any color, 
gray-scale,or computer-generated image the appearance of sharper 
detail and finer tints while using a 300- or 400-dpi engine. Different 
vendors implement gray-scale enhancement in different ways, but 
most of these techniques require the vendor to add more RAM to the 
printer and tend to slow down a printer's speed. 

Vendors can also enhanceoverall print quality by tweaking a 300
x-300-dpi printer until it offers a 300-x-600-dpi, 600-x-600-dpi, or 
higher interpolated resolution. (With interpolated resolutions, the 
printer lays down more dots than it normally would but doesn't 
adj ust their size.) Our tests show that a 300-dpi printer that has been 
tweaked produces higher-quality images than does a standard 300
dpi printer. But be forewarned - our testing has also consistently 
shown that tweaked printers do not produce better output than 
printers based on 600- or 800-dpi engines. 

To help you figure out which printer will provide the output qual
ity you need, we asked a jury of experts to take a long, hard look at 
sample output from each printer. We printed the test document at 
the highest resolution each printer could muster, as high as 600 dpi. 
The jury then evaluated the quality of text, line art, and a photo
graphic image. We combined the results of these two independent 
critiques to arrive at a broad, overall rating of each printer's output 
quality (see the "Bottom Line"). 

Judging the Quality of Text and Line Art 
To gauge each printer's ability to print crisp text, sharp line art, and 
rich blacks, we turned our jurors loose with sample output, their 
reading glasses, and a high-magnification loupe. Upon their bleary
eyed return, our jurors had reached a verdict: With few exceptions, 
all the printers received a thumbs-up. 
WORKGROUP PIUNTERS . Five units - the Apple LaserWriter Pro 
630, Apple LaserWriter Select 360, Digital DEClaser 5100, GCC 
SelectPress 600 Pro, and HP LaserJet 4M Plus - tied for top honors. 
Six of the seven remaining workgroup printers produced perfectly 
respectable text and line art. In fact, only one printer- the Kyocera 
Ecosys FS-1500A - received the dreaded "Poor" stamp of disap
proval. Each of our jurors commented that lines this printer pro
duced were noticeably jagged - even when viewed at a normal 
reading distance. 
DEPARTMENTAL PRI TERS. The HP LaserJet 4Si MX was clearly 
the favorite, receiv ing a perfect score from every juror. The QMS 
1725 SLS, which uses the same type of Canon eng ine as the LaserJet 
4Si MX, was a close second. We chalk the LaserJet 4Si MX's edge up 
to its proprietary REt. 

Printouts from the Apple LaserWriter Pro 810, the Dataproducts 
LZR 2080, and the PrePress Solutions {formerly Varityper) VT800 
and VT820, which all use the same type of Fuji/Xerox engine, were 
nearly identical. These four printers have true engine resolutions of 
300 and 400 dpi and employ interpolation to boost the resolution to 
600 dpi, thereby causing text to look less sharp than that produced 
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Output Quality I how good they look 

n 'NW.01 Sharp text and high-contrast gray-scale images lis these are two signs of a high-quality printer. To test ou t
put quality, we first created a sample page that included a variety of 
type sizes and styles, delicate line-art drawings, and a detailed gray
scale image. We then assembled a jury of experts and asked them to 
rate the output of each printer for the sample page. First, the jury 
members rated each printer's ability to create sharp text and lines.They 

Workgroup Printers 

The Good. Our judges found that five printers produced top· 

notch output, such as this from the Apple LaserWriter Pro 630. 

In the gray-scale image below, note the smooth gradations in 

the sky and the amount of detail apparent on the buildings. In 

the inset, note the crisp lines of the Land the triangle as well 

as the smooth shading. 


The Bad. Apoor-quality printer produces output that is much 
less sharp.This came from the Kyocera Ecosys FS-1 SOOA. In the 
gray-scale image. note the banding in the sky and the loss of 
detail in all areas. In the inset, note the jagged edges in the 
curves of the Land the top of the triangle.Also note that the 
shading is characterized by large dots. 

by printers with true engine resolutions of600 dpi. Members of our 
jury noted that, compared to the printer leaders, this quartet pro
duced slightly thicker, fuzzier type and slightly more jagged line art 
- flaws that make these printers less than ideal choices fo r desktop 
publishers but do not automatically disqualify them from use in 
typical offices. 

examined text and lines both at standard reading distance and under 
a high-magnification loupe, looking for jagged edges and clean hair
lines.We then asked the jury to rate each printer's ability to produce 
gray-scale images.This time jurors looked for the amount of detail in 
light and dark areas of an image and how smoothly the printer could 
produce a transition from dark to light gray.Here are some examples of 
what they saw. 

Departmental Printers 

The Good. In general, the departmental printers produced output equal in 
quality to that of the workgroup printers. In this sample from the HP 
LaserJet 4Si MX,the banding in the sky is slightly worse than that in the 
best workgroup-printer image and there is a tad more loss of detail. The 
text. however, is every bit as sharp. Most standard business offices will be 
pleased with this level of print quality. 

~oremipslhJ aclipiscing 
eu1smod cincidun 

The Bad. As with the workgroup printers, we found a couple of 
departmental printers that couldn't quite make the grade.The 
Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 4039-16L produced extremely dark 
gray-scale images (as shown here) with noticeable loss of detail. 
Text,however, is dark and crisp - jagged edges in the curve of 
the Land the top of the triangle are barely noticeable. 

Because of a bug in the firmware of the QMS 2025 and 3225 Print 
Systems, we weren't able to print our sample output in time for the 
formal jury. QMS later fixed the bug, and we printed the sample 
9ocuments. Several jurors performed an informal evaluation and 
found the text and line-art quality from these printers to be about 
average. 
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Judging the Quality of Gray-Scale Images 
We made even more demands of the printers when it came to judg
ing their abi li ty to handle photographic images. Our gray-scale test 
page contained light areas, dark areas, gradations, and areas of fine 
detail. Flaws became more readily apparent when we had the print
ers produce this complex document. 
WORKGROUP Pnt Tims. Four printers - the Apple LaserWriter 
Pro 630, Apple LaserWri ter Select 360, HP Laser jet 4M Plus, and 
GCC Select Press 600 Pro - conti nued their winning streak by pro 
ducingabove-average output. The Digital DEClaser 5100,which was 
oneofthe top picks for text and line-art quality, ranked in themiddle 
of the pack when it came to producing gray-scale images.And once 
aga in , the Kyocera Ecosys FS-1500A placed dead last; its 300-dpi 
print engi ne simply didn't have the resolution to keep up with the 
rest of the pack. Kyocera claims that it will ship a 600-dpi Ecosys 
printer in early fal l. Alas, although the Kyocera Ecosys FS-l 500A 
may be easy on the environment (see the"Printing Green" sidebar), 
its output is far from easy on the eyes. 
DEPARTME1 TJ\L PHI Tims. The HP Laserjet 4Si MX once again 
took top honors, although this time around, jurors noted a few mi 
nor flaws, such as sl ight banding in smooth, gray areas of the image. 
The Qi'"1S 1725 SLS, which handled our text and line-art output so 
well, made a poor showing with the gray-scale image, barelyachiev
ingan "Acceptable" rat ing.Jurors complained of a loss of shadow and 
detai l, banding in gradated areas, and overly dark halftones. 

The Apple Laser Writer Pro 810, the Dataproducts LZR 2080, and 
the PrePress Solutions VT800 and VT820 produced average gray-
scale images, marred by toner spray on the page and overly dark 

fig ure 2 

IWorkgroup-Printer Speed I clear winners and losers 
It's all in a day's work. To find out how fast these printers will run in a 
typical office, we printed avariety of documents - some that would be 
produced by administrative staff and others that would be produced by 
designers. Some printers, such as the HP LaserJet 4M Plus, performed 
well no matter what the task, whereas others performed best for one 

Business Tasks 

Word 
We recorded how long 
it took each printer to 
produce a 20-page 
Word document. This 
test gauges a printe r's 
engine speed. 

SLOWER 
./ HP LaserJet 4M Plus 2:15 I . 

QMS 860 Print System 3:06 

Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 2:5 1 

Apple LaserWriter Select 360 2:32 

NEC Silentwriter 1097 2:29 


./ GCC SelectP;ess 6oo Pro 3:54 
Digital DEClaser SlOO 2:59 

Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 4039-12R 3:08 
Tl micro.Laser Pro 600 2:54 

Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 4039- lOR 3: 14 
ALPS LsX~ iooo ·1:32 
Kyocera Ecosys FS· 1 SOOA 2:S7 

halftones - flaws that, although minor for a typical business set
ting, cou ld eliminate them as serious contenders in a graphics
intensive office.An informal evaluation of images from the QMS 2025 
and 3225 Print Systems showed them to be ofaverage quality as well . 

Only the Lexmark IBM Laser Printer 4039- 161 received a"Poor" 
rating fo rgray-scale output. The photographic image appeared very 
dark. Shadowy areas lost all detail, and gray areas appeared muddy. 

The Theory About Speed 
just as there's a theory about how engine resolution relates to output 
quality, there's a theory about how a printer's components relate to 
its overall speed. Conventional wisdom ho lds that four basic factors 
- engine speed, processor speed, the amount of installed RAM, 
and the interface used to communicate with the Mac- dictate just 
how fast a printer can turn out a job. If a manufacturer gets this 
combination just right, great things happen; if not, then somewhere 
along the line, a time-consuming bottleneck occurs. 

The ppm rating vendors give their printer ca n be misleading. In 
fact, thi s figure reflects only the speed of the print e11gi11e. Although 
the engine speed dictates how fast a printer can pull in a letter-sized 
page,slap some dots on it, and drop it out the other side, a lot of other 
action has to take place before the speed of the engine counts. 

Most of this action occurs in the printer's PostScript interpreter, 
or RIP (raster-image processor), which must first construct the im
age by interpreting the PostScript code received from the Mac and 
turning it into a bit map. A laser then draws the bit-mapped image 
onto the printer's drum. The drum and toner combined put the 
image on the paper. 

· ·· 

type of task. The NECSilentwriter 1097, for example, ranked higher for 
business tasks than for graphics ones;the QMS 860 Print System,on the 
other hand,whizzed through the graphics tasks more quickly than most 
of the other printers but was among the slower ones for the business 
tasks.The printers are listed in order of their overall speed. 

Excel 
Next, we recorded how 
long it took each printer 
to produce a 2-page 
Excel spreadsheet that 
contained text as we ll 
as charts. 

SLOWER 
0:•13 
1:01 

0:54 
0:56 

0:47 
1:(1.l 

0:56 
0:57 6:07 
1:13 7:01 
0:58 7:34 
1:13 18:22 
1:05 15:37 

0 2:30 5:00 0 0:30 1:00 1:30 
./MacUser RECOMMENDS nme in minutes Time in minutes 

Graphics Tasks 

PageMaker 
To gauge how well the 
printers would perform 
in a graphics-ori ented 
office, we timed each 
printing a PageMaker 
document. 

0 10 20 
Time in minutes 

5: 12 
6:55 
7:4 1 
7:26 

8:37 
7:15 
7:3 1 

11:22 

11:09 
1-1:08 

22:57 
38:14 

Illustrator 
Finally, we printed a 
complex Ill ustrator 
drawi ng. This and the 
PageMaker test gauge 
differe nt aspects of a 
printer's RIP. 

SLOWER 

0 20 
Time in minutes 
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SEE TO IT THAT THE PRINTER YOU CHOOSE TODAY 

IS THE PRINTER YOU'LL USE TOMORROW. 

Insist upon a printer with genuin Adobe '" Po t cript'" software inside. 


It' the indu try standard and the only way to guarantee that your printer will work 


with virtually every oftware applicati n and hardware envir nment, today 


and tomorrow. Adobe Po t cript oftware sets the standard for new color and n rwork 


printer . ln fact, leading printer manufacturers offer ver 300 Adobe PostScript 


printer . Ad be Po t cript i y ur a urance of th highe t-quality output-

e, ery time-whether you're printing from DOS, Windows~ OS/2®, Macint h®, or 

UNIX . So if y u're anyone from a small bu iness wner to a profe ional publisher, an 

Adobe Po t cript printer i the best long tenn value for your company, today and 

tomorrow. For a free guide on how to choose a printer, 

call 1-800-833-6687, Dept E, Ext. 1106. 

ET Y o uR SroHTS ON E NUINE ADOB E PosTS RIPT D E v1 cEs: 

BLACK-AN I - WHITE , Co LOR , NETWORK AND FAX PRINTERS . 

lT' NOT JUST PRINTING, 


IT's ADOBE PosTSCRlPT PRINTING. 


r\Johc, 1hc Adob.c 111)!11, Post .. ~rtpl, the ro~rScrij)I l11go and 1hc t .l~lrnc. '"Ir's ll1lf Jll"I prtnnni.:. it'\""t\dohc rm.1Sc r1 pl prin1inµ'· iHC [f~tdenrnrk-. of Adohl· )'~[Clll~ lncorpm.lfcd whic h 
11111y he rcL:1::i 1cred 1n cerrnin 1ur11dictinnis. All ,Hhl'r mark" :tml u:u.h:nrnr~~ nn· the 1m1rcr1,· ,,f che 1r rc~pc1...livc co111 11ri ll its. 1994 :\ 1.luhc .. y rems lncorporn1cJ. All righu rc,tr\lcd . 
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Departmental-Printer Speed I fast engines, fast printing 
For high-volume, high-speed printing, you'll want 	 Word PageMaker 

To test engine speed, we To test RIP, we recorded howa departmental printer. Fast engines, fast processors, l"A1fl1 recorded how long it took long it took each printer to
and fast network connections distinguish these print each printer to produce a50' produce a PageMaker 
ers. When printing a PageMaker document, for ex	 page Word document, using document containing a 
ample, the four fastest departmental printers beat or 	 printer-resident fonts. variety of elements. 
nearly equaled the fastest workgroup printer. Even SLOWER 
more telling, the second-fastest workgroup printer OMS 322S.Pr.'nt_System 2:03 

took over a minute longer than the fourth-place de QMS 2025 Print System 3:16 

..i HP i.aierJet 4Si MX 3:39 
pa rtmental printer. QMS ij25 SLS .; ... 5:02 3:4 1

Our tests also confirmed our expectation that the 7:34Apple Lase;writer Pro ·a·1a· · 3:42 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 810 and the Pre Press Solutions oaiaiiroilucts LiH.ici8o · 7:58 


VTBOO and VT820, which are relabeled versions of the i>;ePress Soluiiims \rraio 3:43 

3:36 

8:00 
.IPrePress.so.luiions vrsciri . 4: 12 8:0 1 
i.exmark IBM Laie~i>iiriie.r 4039·16L

Dataproducts LZR 2080, wou ld yield similar results.We 
5:18 hadn't, however, expected the QMS 1725 SLS to need oi.is ii25 sLsf · · · · 11 :08. 	 3:45 

17 MB of RAM in order to perform respectably in our 	 7:07-=====~~ 
0 12 0 4 


Word test.The printers are listed in order of their over
 .IMacUser RECOMMENDS Time in minutes Time in minutes 

all speed. 'With 17 MB of RAM. !With 13 MB of RAM. 


The processor acts as the printer's director,cont rolling all actions. 
In a well-engineered printer, a fast processor, a fast RIP, and a fast 
engine will mean fast printing speed. 

The amount of installed RAM also affects the speed of the printer, 
since RAM acts as a holding tarik for the data the processor has in
terpreted. All the printers we tested ship with enough RAM to hold 
a full page, but that amount can be anything from 2 to 16 MB, be
cause some printers use compression schemes to keep the amount 
of necessary RAM low and because large-for.mat printers need more 
RAM. These schemes, although they help make a printer easy on 
your budget, can also slow it down. If you plan to print more than 
simple memos and spreadsheets, you should look for a printer that 
comes with at least 7 or 8 MB of RAM. 

Finally, consider how long it takes data to get from your computer 
to the printer. Data going to a printer travels faster over Ethernet 
than over LocalTalk - with one caveat: The printer must be able to 
swallow the data at the same rate as the network is trying to feed it. 
If it can't keep up, it's the old hurry-up-and-wait syndrome. 

The reverse is also true: If the printer has a fast processor, it needs 
a connection that allows for rapid data transfer; otherwise, the pro
cessor will be hampered by long waits for information from the Mac. 
Texas Instruments offers a $349 upgrade card, the PowerStep, that 
increases a printer's processor speed. Ifyou buy this upgrade card, 
make sure you also upgrade your network interface to EtherTalk. 

What Our Tests Reveal About Speed 
Although you can use a particular printer's specifications as a guide 
to how fast the printer will perform, you can't assume they'll tell Lhe 
whole story. For instance, the QMS 3225 Print System we tested had 
a 32-ppm engine, a 33-MHz RISC processor, 16 MB of memory, and 
an EtherTalk port. You'd expect it to be fast ,and it was - faster than 
any other printer we tested. 

Easy, huh? Well, let's try again. Which was faster: the Apple Laser
Writer Select 360, with a 10-ppm engine, 16-MHz RISC processor, 7 
MB of RAM, and a LocalTalk port, or the Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 
4039- lOR,also with a 10-ppm engine and a 16-MHz RISC processor 
but with 8 MB of RAM and an EtherTaLk port? The Lexmark IBM 
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LaserPrinter 4039- lOR, right? After all, it had an extra megabyte of 
RAM and a top-of-the-line network connection. 

Sorry, but in our workgroup-printer speed tests, the Apple Laser
Writer Select 360 was faster in every test than the Lexmark IBM 
LaserPrinter 4039- lOR. No, we didn't make a testing error. And no, 
we aren't playing favorites. The truth is simply that good engineer
ing can give a printer an edge over its competitors. 

Connecting to Your Network 
Speed issues aside, it's critical that your printer provide a port that 
matches the network you're going to be using. Nearly all the vendors 
equip their printers with a LocalTalk port. ALPS, Kyocera, and Lex
mark, however, offer LocalTalk support only as an option (for about 
$200).Only a handful of vendors include an EtherTalk port built in 
to their printers. Most do, however, offer EtherTalk support as an op
tion, at a cost of about $500. Those printers that don't have an Ether
Talk option - the ALPS LSX-1000, the Apple LaserWriter Select 
360,and the NEC Silentwriter 1097 - can be connected to an Ether
net network via an external LocalTalk-to-Ethernet adapter, such as 
the Dayna EtherPrint or the Asante AsantePrint. 

For a printer to be truly networkable, however, it needs more than 
just the proper port. The multiplatform office (one that has Macs as 
well as PCs) has an inherent language barrier that a networked 
printer must be able to handle.Many DOS applications use HP's PCL 
instead of PostScript as their page-description language. For you to 
print files from these applications, the printer must also support 
HP's PCL (or an emulated version of it) . 

All the printers we tested offer an all-ports-active feature. They 
can accept data through any port and can automatically discover 
whether the file is entering through the EtherTalk, LocalTalk, serial, 
or parallel port. But only those printers with both an all-ports-active 
feature and automatic emulation switching can identify and inter
pret incoming data, no matter whether it's a PCL file from a 486 
computer or a PostScript file from a Mac. Those that lack automatic 
emulation switching - the Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 and the 
Kyocera FS-ISOOA - require you to change the emulation setting 
via software each time the source of the incoming file changes. 
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IfColurnhUJ Diddt I-Iav-e 
To Sail OffThe F..dge, 

"1h_y Shoiild Thu? 

When it comes to oversized printing, ordinary las~r printers simply fall 

short. Bu t with the DesignX press Series™ &om N ewGen Systems, y ou can 

print full llxl7-inch bl~eds- complete with crop and registrati.on marks 

-on up to ] 2x20-inch paper. ~With up to 1200 dpi resolution, the 

DesignXpress 12 is perfect for creati ng camera-ready art and pre7produc

tion proofs. Plus, the DesignXpress Series features a 16 page-per-minute 

prin t engine, powerful RISC processor and built-in PostScript Level 2 
RtJnlul1i111 up In 1200 'dpi • FaJt JJ llH.:: RI C 
p,.,,u ,•.rnr • 16 ppm • Llfuhi-pr11/ucol .1u,itebul!J · for the latest in high-performance printing technology. ~To fmd 

out more, caU NewGen at 1-800-756-0556. And discover a new world oF laser printing on your 
"<: 

desktop. NewGen Systems Corporation, 17550 Newhope 

treet, F ountain Valley, California 92708. (7 14) 641-8600. 

0 1994. A.II ri,g h1 rcscr'\'ed. ewCren Ua n:gi 1cred m1demArk or cwCcn :ratcmsCorpol.l1ion. 
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r--- fig ure 4 

Workgroup Printers I what you need to know 

List price, base model 

List price as tested 

·Street price as tested 

Engine speed 

Interface as tested 

RAM (std./max.) 

RAM (test config.) 

300-dpi resolution 

600-dpi resolution 

Resolution enhancement 

Gray-scale enhancement 

LocalTalk port included 

EtherTalk port included 

PCL 4support 

PCL 5support 

SCSI port included 

Internal hard drive 

postScriP,t Level 2 

Tabloid-sized printing 

Built-in duplexing 

Multiple active trays 

Fax option 

Toner recycling 

Energy.Star compliance 

Toll-free tech support 

Extended warranty 

Std. warranty 

ALPS "ApP.le . 
LSX-1000 f;aseiWrit~r Selert 360_ 

$1.499 $2,299 $1,599 

$2,035 $2,299 $1,599 

$1,950 $2,070 $1,540 

10ppm 8ppm lOppm 

EtherTalk EtherTalk LocalTalk 

2MB/34 MB 8MB/32 MB 7MB/16 MB 

6MB 8MB 7MB 

eo e o eo 

• 
e o 

•• 
** 
ti 11• 
~ •• 
• 

00 

• 

• 

3years 1year 1year 

Digital 
DEClaser S100 

$2,199 

$2,599 $5,699 

$2,285 $4,855 

8ppm 8ppm 

LocalTalk EtherTalk 

2MB/66MB 16 MB/16MB 

lOMB 16MB 

•••
** 

•• 
•" • 

•• 
** 

•• 

•• 
1year 1year 

0Available at 300-dpi resolution on ly../ MacUser RECOMMENDS *NEC does not publish list prices. 1Via resolution enhancement. 10ffers interpolated resolution of 300 x600 dpi.
i,._ 

The Importance of Paper Handling 
Ifyou're tempted to shrug off paper handling as unimportant, think 
again. Ifyou freque ntly print lengthy reports or manuals, you' ll want 
a printer that can hold a large quantity of paper; maybe you'll want 
one that can automatically print on both sides of the paper. Or ifyou 
regularly print large spreadsheets, brochures, or prepress proofs, 
choose a printer that supports large-format printouts. 

Overall, departmental printers offer better paper-handling capa
bilities than workgroup printers. for example, although all the 
workgroup printers we tested accept letter-sized paper, only two 
the GCC SelectPress 600 Pro and the QMS 860 Print System - ac
commodate l l-x-17-inch (tabloid-sized) paper. In contrast, all the 
departmental printers except three - the HP LaserJet 4Si MX, the 
Lexmark TBM LaserPrinter4039-l 6L,and the QMS 1725 SLS- can 
handle tabloid-sized printouts. 

Departmental printers also generally hold more paper trays than 
workgroup printers and the trays each hold more sheets of paper. 
Most workgroup printers come equipped with one paper tray that 
holds around 250 sheets of paper. Exceptions include the Digital 
DEClaser 5100, GCC SelectPress 600 Pro,and TI micro Laser Pro 600, 
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each of which comes with two 250-sheet paper trays. 
Most departmental printers, on the other hand, come with two or 

three paper trays that can hold 250 to 500 sheets of paper each. The 
QMS 1725 SLS, for instance, comes with three paper trays that hold 
a total of 1,500 sheets of paper, and the Apple LaserWriter Pro 810 
and the PrePress Solutions VT820 come with three 250-sheet trays. 
Again, the Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 4039-16L is the odd printer 
out- it comes with onlyone,500-sheet papertray,giving it a capac
ity equal to that of the two-tray workgroup printers. 

The hands-down paper-handling champs, however, are the two 
QMS behemoths: the 2025 and the 3225 Print Systems. These work
horses are designed to keep pumping out pages all day, every day
more li ke photocopy machines than traditional office printers. For 
instance, the HP LaserJet 4Si MX has a duty cycle of 75,000 pages per 
month, but the QMS 2025 Print System can handle 100,000 pages per 
month and the 3225 Print System can spew out 200,000 pages 
per month before you risk overtaxing the printer. In addition, the 
2025 and3225 Print Systems offer features that no other departmen
tal printer we reviewed does - collating, offset stacking, and signa
ture printing. (Dataproducts has recently released two printers that 
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provide competition for these QMS ones, theTyphoon 30 and the Ty
phoon 60; see New on the Menu, July '94, page 32.) 

If you like the idea of printing on both sides of the paper - with
out stoppi ng to flip the pages yourself - you should consider a 
printer that supports duplexing. As you might expect, QMS offers 
duplexi ng as an opt ion for its 2025 and 3225 Print Systems. HP, 
Kyocera, and Lexmark also deserve points for giving you duplexing 
as an option on any of thei r printers. 

Ifyou regularlyuse different types of paper- say, letterhead and · 
standard bond - consider a printer that has two (or more) active 
trays. With these printers, you can keep letterhead in one tray and 
plain paper in the other and select the desi red paper tray directly 
from the Print dialog box. You might, for example, want to print the 
first page of a document from the tray that contains letterhead paper 
and the following pages from a tray that holds plain paper. 

Features We'd Like to See More Often 
Several printers have noteworthy features we'd like to see more fre
quently. Some have a SCSI port for attaching a font -filled external 
hard drive - a time-saver if you frequently print multi font and 

graphics-laden documents.A few vendors deserve kudos for includ
ing an internal hard drive (or at least a bay for one) as well. 

The ALPS LSX-1000, Apple LaserWriter Pro 810, Dataproducts 
LZR 2080, NEC Si lentwriter 1097, and PrePress Solutions VT800 
and VT820 can combine two standard office fun ctions - printing 
and fax ing - in one box.You can add an optional fax card, thereby 
turning the units into plain-paper PostScript fax machines as well as 
printers. 

We also appreciated the big, bright, 4-line/20-character LCD on 
the Lexmark printers. Other vendors, take note: If you're going to 
make us play with your control panels, at least make them easy to 
read as well as to operate. 

For those who are installing a departmental printer in a mixed 
platform environment, the Dataproducts LZR2080 and its clones
theApple Laser Writer Pro 810 and the PrePressSolutions VT800and 
VT820 - offer Virtual Printer Technology (VPT), a feature that's 
especially usefu l for the PCs on the network. VPT provides PC users 
with much of the easy printer-management control that Macintosh 
users enjoy through the Chooser and the standard Print dialog box. 
Each printer on the network can be designated as multiple "virtual 
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QMSOMS 
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1725 SLS 
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Extended warranty 
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l

j ./ MacUser RECOMMENDS *Via interpolation. 10ptional. 1Supports Enhanced HP PCL 5or emulation. 0ao-MB external hard drive included. 
i . 

printers:' with each one configured to take advantage of options 
such as different page-description languages, dpi settings, and the 
like. 

The QMS printers also offer unique features that can best be ap
preciated in a busy network environmenL For instance, thanks to 
QMS' proprietary Crown architecture, these printers can perform 
various multitasking operations, such as interpreting a PostScript 
file while simultaneously downloading another print job. The 
Crown architecture also lets the printers handle four network inter
faces (se rial, parallel, LocalTalk, and either EtherTalk or token ring) 
simultaneously. Unfortunately, if you want to access all this power 
and sti ll maintain fast printing speeds, you'll need to load the print
ers with RAM.Overall,our tests revealed significantly shorter pr int
ing times for the QMS 1725 SLS with I7 MB of RAM than for the 
same printer with 13 MB. 
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The most unusual feature of the Crown architecture is the Soft
ware Loadable System (SLS), which allows you to upload new soft
ware to the printer whenever problems arise or the printer's firmware 
is updated.Other printers require a technician to install a new logic 
board or ROMs when these types of changes are made. Unfortu
nately, we got a bit too much of a firsthand look at how this system 
works when we ran into several problems with the QMS 2025 and 
3225 Print Systems. It took repeated visits from aQMS technician 
and repeated software installation - before we could get these 
printers to work correctly. 

The Downhill Path of Tech Support 
Tech support ain't what it used to be. We made two rounds of tele
phone calls - one forworkgroup printers and one for departmental 
printers - and the results in each case were dismal. For workgroup 
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r-----
.,. Printing Green I recycle your toner cartridges 

LOOK AT ATONER CARTRIDGE, and what do you see behind all that 
1 plastic? If you're a pessimist, you see a solid-waste-disposal problem 

the size of Nevada. The 33.9 million laser-printer-toner cartridges ·! Americans will use in 1994 could circle from Carson City to Las Vegas, 
due north to Jackpot, then south and west to Reno,and back to Carson 
City, round and round, four 
and a half times. 

But not everyone throws 
Coronawire -----~old toner cartridges in the 

trash. About one-quarter of Wiper blade ----. 

those 30+ million assemblies 
will be refilled, recharged, or 
remanufactured. These and 
other solutions not only re
duce waste but they can also 
profit the environmentally 
conscious printer user - so 
there's reason to be optimis
tic about stemming the flow 
of used toner cartridges to 
landfills. Here are several 
ways to hear the chink of 
change in your pocket - or 
at least to help you feel iike a respectable ecocitizen. 
Out with the old, in with the old. Send used cartridges to a 
remanufacturer.The Imaging Division of Dataproducts, for instance, 
accepts various printer cartridges, including those from Apple;Canon; 
Hewlett-Packard; NEC; QMS;and, of course, Dataproducts. At its Simi 
Valley, California, facil ity, Dataproducts removes unused toner,cleans 
all parts, replaces or rebuilds defective components, refills the car
tridge with toner, and sends the remanufactured product to distribu
tors.As an incentive to send in a.nold cartridge, Dataproducts includes 
a rebate coupon good for $2 to $20 with each new cartridge. 

I To complete the circle, buy remanufactured cartridges, which usu 
ally tend to sell for 20 to SO percent less than new ones. But beware:I ~ometimes these cartridges have a shorter life than new ones. More 

L mportant,somecomp.anies merely refill thecartridge with tonerand 

printers, onlyGCC and HP were able to answer all three of our ques
tions.Vendors fared evenworse when it came to departmental print
ers. The best of the lot was HP - and it managed to get on ly two 
answers right. (The answer to the third question was on the 
company's automated telephone-t ips service, however.) 

Although we're getting stricter in our methods of exposing fl aky 
technical support (we now refuse to be submitted to more than IS 
minutes of Muzak per question), the questions we posed were not 
difficul t: 

I. How come my fonts print out as jagged text? (The printer fo nt 
is not installed properly.) 

2. Why doesn't the printer show up in the Chooser? (Either the 
wrong network option is selected in the Network control panel or the 
cable is plugged in to the wrong port.) 

3. Why is Excel printing thesame pattern in bars of two different 
colors? {Make sure Color/Grayscale is selected in the Print dialog 
box.) 

Granted, new products are appear ing on the shelves fas ter than 
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overlookmaintenance that can make a difference between poor-qual
ity and letter-perfect copies. Unfortunately, no truth-in-labeling laws 
yet exist to protect uninitiated consumers. 
Everybody's doing it. Recycling, that is. Toner cartridges made by 
Canon for Apple, Hewlett-Packard, and others come with a self-ad

dressed, prepaid UPS label. If 
you send the used cartridge 
back, it goes to Canon's 
DI' Ch' fa ·1· ha 1an, ma, Cl 1ty, w ere 
workers disassemble it for re
use. Some parts, such as 
screws, springs, and pins, are 
literally reused; plastic parts 

· are melted down for use in 
new cartridges; and metal 
parts are solsd as scrap. Less 
than S percent of the car
tridge is not recyclable. 

This approach does not 
--~~~-Magneticbar save you any ·money, but 

handing the cartridge to a 
---Paper UPS delivery person takes 

little more effort than tossing 
it in the wastebasket.You can polish yourhalo with this knowledge:For 
each cartridge it receives, Canon donates SO cents each to the National 
Wildlife Federation and The Nature Conservancy. 
You can't waste what you l)aven't got. If you buy an environmentally 
friendly printer such as the Kyocera Ecosys, you can skip buying car
tridges altogether. Because the drum, fuser, corona wire, and devel 
oper (often part of standard cartridges)are permanent fixtures, they 
don't ever need to be replaced.All you do is add toner. Refills come in 
nontoxic incineratable plastic packages. In a landfill the containers 
won't disintegrate but will crumble, taking minimal space. 

On an even greener note - like the kind in your pocket:A toner refill 
for the Kyocera Ecosys yields about 7,000 copies and lists for $49.Stan
dard cartridges that print as many pages can cost three times as 
much. I Pa tty Ames .... 

ever, but we're beginning to wonder if some vendors have ever heard 
of the term training. 

One positive trend among departmental-printer vendors is the 
availabil ity of on-site service during the warranty period. In gen
era l, departmental pri nters are harder to set up and maintain than 
workgroup printers. They are also much larger and therefore harder 
to box up and send back to the vendor for maintenance or repair.All 
the vendors except Apple offer on-site wa rranties for their printers; 
all except QMS offer one-year warranties . 

QMS offers a two-year, on-site warranty for the 1725 SLS. You' ll 
note, however, that QMS offers only 90 days of on-site support fo r the 
2025 and 3225 Print Systems. At fi rst, that might seem stingy 
after all , these printers offer a multitude of configuration options 
and they are much too large (not coincidentally, about the size of a 
small copy machi ne) and too heavy (187 pounds) to send out fo r 
service. But the 90 days is enough to get the printer set up and con
figured correc tly, using QMS' tech-support lines. (Ifyou wa nt a QMS 
techn ician to install and configure the pri nter fo r you, however, it' ll 



Hot Wax and Jet Sprays Have Their Place. 

But Not In Quality Color Printing. 


Introducing the world's only true 600x600 dpi desktop color laser printer. 
The QMS®magico/or Laser Printer gives you output resolution 
that's twice that of enhanced color inkjet and thermal wax 
transfer. Fast and networkable, the OMS magicolor™ 
Laser Printer also offers extremely low consumable 
usage and cost unmatched by any other printer 
in its price range,with new features for even less 
money. Here's your chance to polish your image. 
For more information on how the OMS magicolor 
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The MacUser Poll / our readers pick their favorite printer companies 

A GOOD PRINTER IS INCONSPICUOUS. If you notice your printer at all, 
it's usually because something has gone wrong: a page is imperfect, 
output is slow to appear, paper jams. Our MacUser Poll of 10,000 sub
scribers indicates that most of our readers don't notice their printers 
very often.They report a high degree of satisfaction, especially with 
monochrome printers. Using a color printer is a bit less satisfying 
slow printing times were most often cited as acause for dissatisfaction. 
We conducted our nationwide survey of printer users from October 
1993 through February 1994.Working with the Ziff-Davis Research De
partment and Chilton Research Services (an independent market
research firm), we collected readers' opinions on top Mac printer ven
dors (not necessarily vendors whose printers are reviewed here).Ofthe 
10,000 randomly chosen MacUsersubscribers we surveyed,4,500 pro
vided opinions on as many as four printers they had used in the past 
two years.We ignored responses that didnot indicate aspecific manu
facturer as well as those about vendors for which there were fewer than 
50 responses each - samples too small to ensure statistical accuracy. 

In the table below,the companies are ranked in order of how the sur
vey respondents rated them on overall satisfaction. For each question 
we asked our readers,we also gave each company asatisfaction rank
ing ofabove average,average,or below average; the statistical method 
used to determine these rankings is explained in"Doing the Numbers," 
page 97,August '94.Detailed data on all the companies and how their 
rankings were decided is available on ZiffNet/Mac. 
Hewlett-Packard dominated both the monochrome and the color
printer rankings, with a perfect above-average score bestowed by 
color-printer users and high marks in all but two of the monochrome 
categories: speed and print quality. Slippage here is understandable, 
because our results include responses from users of all types of 
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monochrome printers: The venerable DeskWriter's less-than-ideal 
inkjet print quality and tepid printing speed (along with that of the 
now-defunct LaserJet II) may have influenced Hewlett-Packard's aver
age and below-average rankings for these two categories. 

Where Hewlett-Packard slipped, Dataproducts and LaserMaster 
emerged as our readers' choices for speed and print-quality honors. 

Afgain,dthereh:s ~o suhrprise here, asDboth codmpanieshhave l~ng labored I, 
or 1ea ers 1p m t ese areas - atapro ucts, w ose pnnters were 

our readers' favorite monochrome speed demons, provides a line of 
high-output office workhorses,whereas LaserMaster has been along
standing advocate of high-resolution printing. 
People have strong opinions about Apple - both positive and 
negative. Its monochrome printers, for example, garnered only one 
average ranking; in all other categories, readers ranked them either 
above or below average.For example, no love was shown for either 
monochrome- or color-printer print quality, but readers expressed 
above-average satisfaction in the quality of Apple's technical support. 
In addition, it appears that our readers have long memories,as Apple 
was tagged with below-average warranty scores - apparently a lin
gering aftereffect of Apple's long-abandoned 90-day warranty. 

Despite this somewhat erratic showing, Apple's monochrome 
printers joined the color and the monochrome offerings from 
Hewlett-Packard to earn the only above-average overall-satisfaction 
rankings. However, the other printer vendors were not far behind 
in fact, among monochrome-printer vendors, scores were so closely 
bunched that none fell below the statistically average range. What
ever their specific complaints about individual vendors and their 
products, it appears that Mac users are, on the whole, content with 
their printers - that is, until the next paper jam. I Rik Myslcwsk:I 

-~°' ~-c. ~ i~c. 

We asked 10,000MacUserreaders toteII us,on a scaleofl to 1O,how responses into above-average, average, and below-average rankings 
satisfied they were with their printers' quality, reliability, and perfor for each company.In general, monochrome-printer users voice more 
mance and with their vendors'service and support.We converted their satisfaction than color-printer users. 
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HOW TO IMPROVE 

NEXT OUARTER'S PROJECTIONS. 

You want the idea l color printer. The one tha t w ill output powerful and persuasive slide-quality 

transparencies and prints. 

Yet you don't want to blow your budget in the process. You want the KODAK COLOREASE PS 

Printer. Because th is PC Editor 's Choice award-winn er comes fu lly loaded with everything you 

need to turn miss ion-critical presentations into miss ions accomplished. 

We're talking complete compatibility with your MACINTOS/-1 Computer or WINDOWS Software. 

True ADOBE PO T5CRIPT® Level 2 Language built in. A plug-in module for ADOBE Pl-IOTOSl-IOP r{~ 
Software. Optional Ethernet capabilities. And a one-year, on-site manufacturer 's warranty. ~£!.Ill:! 

Not to mention 16. 7 million colors, 256 level ofgray, 300 ppi resolution, 35 resident fonts, 

simultaneous printing and processing. And ULTRACOLOR Software from Kodak, which give you grea t 

color the first time. And every time. All from your desk top . AL a price you can afford. 

So call 800 344-0006 (800 465-6325 in Canada) today for a free output 

~ sample and dea ler information. Never before has a color printer been able 

to do so much, so fast. For o liLLle . 
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cost you $400.) After that, you'll want to purchase a maintenance 
contract, just as you do for your copier, to keep the printer running 
smoothly. 

111e Best of Each Bunch 
WORKGROUP PRTNTERS. For those who print mostly on letter
sized paper and use mainly the standard 35 PostScript fonts stored 
in the printer's ROM, we recommend the HP LaserJet 4M Plus. Its 
top-ranked speed, excellent output quality, and reasonable price 
make this printer a winner. But if you need extra font storage, you 
should opt instead for the SCSI -equipped Apple LaserWriter Pro 
630.This printer has many of the same features as the LaserJet 4M 
Plus, produces high-quality output, and also sports a low price. It is 
slower than the LaserJet 4M Plus, though. 

For offices that producegraphics-intensive or large-format docu
ments, we recommend the GCC SelectPress 600 Pro. Although more 
expensive than many of the workgroup printers, the Select Press 600 
Pro produces tabloid-sized output, includes an internal hard drive, 
and is EtherTalk-ready. 

We also consider the Apple LaserWriter Select 360 and the TI 
microLaser Pro 600 to be top-of-the-line contenders in the letter
sized-printer category.With street prices around $1,500 and $1,400, 
respectively, these printers are terrific bargains for small offices 
or even for use as personal printers. The LaserWriter Select 360 is the 
faster of the two, but the microLaser Pro 600 can be configured with 
a SCSI port. 
DEPARTMENTAL PRINTERS. Once again, HP takes top honors 
this time with its LaserJet 4Si MX. This fast, reasonably priced 
printer produces top-quality output. Our only complaint is that it 
lacks a SCSI port. Kudos goes to four other high-quality printers 
the Dataproducts LZR 2080 and its clones, the Apple LaserWriter 
Pro 810 and the PrePress Solutions VT800 and VT820. If you need 
tabloid-sized output, these are the departmental printers to con
sider. We give the edge here to the PrePress Solutions VT800. This 
swift, 15-ppm printer comes with an 80-MB external hard drive, a 

SCSI port, LocalTalk and EtberTalk ports, and one year of on-site 
service. The VT800 is priced lower than its larger relative, the 20
ppm VT820, and offers comparable printing speed. · 

We couldn't justify giving either the Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 
4039-16L or the QMS 1725 SLS more than an average rating. The 
1725 SLS ranked below the HP LaserJet 4Si MX in our speed and 
output-quality tests, and its street price was $1,200 more than that 
of the HP printer when we factored in the cost of the 17 MB of RAM 
it needed to produce some of our more complexdocuments. 

The QMS 2025 and 3225 Print Systems turned out to be eye-open
ers. These high-end specialty printers are designed for heavy-duty 
document production. Everything from their paper-handling abili
ties to their duty cycles to their price and service options are based 
on this assumption.And we found these printers to be quite a good 
fit for their market. But don't plan to trade in your paper-jamming 
copier for a QMS 2025 or 3225 and have an easier time of it. These 
complex printers require much more attention and care than your 
run-of-the-mill business printer. 

All things considered, we're pleased to announce that quality, 
speed, and resolution are all up - and price is down. In fact, our 
choices in the workgroup-printer category arc both improved ver
sions of last year's winners, confirming once again that there is no 
substitute for experience-as well as showing that there is always 
room for improvement. So keep up the good work, folks . 

[Due to schedule restrictions, we wereunable to complete testing of 
two printers: the Sharp ]X-9660PS and the NewGen lmagerP/us 6. 
Preliminary review revealed that these printers produce quality out
put and includesolid features. - Ed. ] : · 

Drew J. Cronk spent numerous hnurs testi ng. poking, and prodding 
printers. Coa uthor Anita Epler, a project leader at ZD Labs. 111:111agcd the 
testing for this report. Llrian Fikl'S, Martin Wong, and Haymond Zhou 
also contributed to tJ1c tes ting. 

•- You can download more-detailed data from our MacUser Poll in the 
' MacUser Forum on ZiffNet/Mac (GO MACUSER). See page 4 of this issue 

for instructions on accessing ZiffNet/Mac. 

Directory I vendors of printers tested 

ALPS Electric (USA) Digital Equipment 
San Jose, CA Maynard, MA 
800-825-2577 800-777~343 

408-432-6000 508-493-5111 
408-432-8337 (fax) 508-493-8780 (fax) 

Apple Computer GCC Technologies 
Cupertino, CA Bedford, MA 
800-538-9696 800-422-7777 
408-996-1 010 617-275-5800 
408-974-2483 {fax) 617-275-1115 (fax) 

Dataproducts Hewlett-Packard 
Woodland Hills, CA Santa Clara, CA 
800-980-0374 800-75 2-0900 
818-887-8000 800-387-3867 (Canada) 
818-887-8084 (fax) 800-333-1917 (fax) 

Kyocera Electronics 
Somerset, NJ 
800-232-6797 
908-560-3400 
908-560-8380 (fax) 

Lexmark International 
Lexington, KY 
800-358-5835 
606-232-3000 
606-232-2380 (fax) 

NEC Technologies 
Boxborough, MA 
800-632-4636 
508-264-8000 
508-264-8673 (fax) 

PrePress Solutions 
East Hanover, NJ 
800-443-6600 
201 -887-8000 
201 -887-4300 (fax) 

QMS 
Mobile, AL 
800-5 23-2696 
205-633-4300 
205-633-4866 (fax) 

Texas Instruments 
Temple, TX 
800-848-3927 
817-774-6660 (fax) 
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WHAT OUR ENGINEERS 


HAD IN MIND 


WHEN WORKING 


ON OUR 


NEWEST SCANNER. 


Introducing the 

Agfa StudioScan II. 

Push a button, make a scan. I 

it really that simple? With the new Agfa StudioScan 11, it can be. 

That 's because StudioScan II was designed for simple 

operation. Two levels of scan ning softwa re are bui lt in - easy

to-use Agfa ForoSnap and comprehensive Agfa 

FotoLook. Plus , our exclusive , 42-page 

Introduction to Digital Scanning will guide you 

through the scanning process. 

What's more, every StudioScan II comes complete with 

Agfa ForoTune color managemenr software and our IT-8 reference 

target, along with Adobe PhotoShop~ LE and OmniPage DirectN 

OCR sofrware. All in a 400 x 800 ppi, 30-bit, one-pass scanner. 

And all for about $1,000. 

So if you want an easy way to bring a scanner into your 

office, all it takes is the new StudioScan II. And your finger. Call 

1-800-685 -4271 to find out more AGFA + 
information on Agfa 's new scanners. The complete picture. 

AG FA and tbt Agf.J ,/wmlms are registered tmder11,irks. Photosl10p is a trademark uf Atlobc Systems ltrcorporatetl. 
which may be rcgisu11cd in some iuriSJlictia 11s. Omnipagc Direct is a tra,/cmark of Gz1tre Corporation. 

CIRCLE 52 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO 





H ere's the recipe. Ir begins 

with nine scanned images of 

res taurants, rab ies, chairs, 

a wai ter, picture frames 

a nd a dinner ro die fo r . 

Background layer 0 holds 

maste r image. On another 

layer e . sect ions of two 

restaurants complete overall 

scene. Layer Masks are used 

to hide unwanted portions of 

image. Wine bottle shadow 

e is extended us in g 

airbrush on Fade se tting. 

Replace Color feature 0 
changes color of wine from 

red to white. Lighting Effects 

filter e is used to reduce 

ambienr light and add high

lights that reflect multiple 

light sources. Color Range 

feature 0 isola tes waite r 

(ori gi n a lly s h ot aga in s t 

textured wall). a nd h e is 

placed in the cene. Mirror 

im ages 8 a re copied to 

multiple layers where they 

are s caled , co mp osed 

and furth e r manipulated. 

Clouds filt e r Ci) creates 

window co outside world. 

Original photographs 

b y R o b e r t M i z o n o. 

Adobe, rhe Adobe logo, Adobe 
Photoshop and the "'I( you can dream 
it, you ca n d o it•' s loga n ::are 

trade marks o f Adobe Sys tems 
Incorporated which mny be registered 
in cen ain jurisdictions. Macintosh 

is a registe red tradem a rk and 
Power Macimosh is a trademark of 
Apple Computer, Inc . Windo ws 
and Windows NT arc I radcmarks 
of Mi crosoft Co r poratio n . 
Copyright ©1994 Adobe Systems 
Incorporated . All rights rese rved 

• 
moveable 

ADOBE PHOTOSH0P "' 3.o 

Adobe Photoshop, the world's leading photo design and production tool, 

now offers what everyone has been craving: a banquet of unlimited creative 

possibilities and remarkable production control. With support for multiple 

layers, Version 3.0 gives you the freedom to compose and experiment with 

ease. Add graphics, text and special effects to any layer without altering 

images on other_layers. A redesigned interface with totally customizable 

floating palettes puts just what you want where you want it. New Lighting 

Effects, Dust and Scratch removal filters, and Color Range masking are only 

the beginning of the latest offerings. Improved color production control 

includes CMYK preview, Gamut Warning, Selective 

Color Correction and a Sponge Tool that saturates 

or desaturates color areas. This latest version supports 

your current operating system on Macintosh"' or 

Windows"' and even takes advantage of Power Macintosh'" c A L L N o w F o R 

OUR S PEC IAL U PG RADE 

and Windows NT': A Deluxe CD,ROM is also included. OFFE R FOR ADOBE 

PHOTO S H OP 3.0 

Hungry yet? CalJ 1,800,521,1976, Dept. J, Ext. 1157 for 
POR M AC INTO S H ® 

AND WIN DOWS":
information and your nearest Adobe Authorized Reseller. 

If you can dream it, you can do it."' 
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GOT PHOTOSHOP? GET COLLAGE. 


Familiar page-layout tools make 
Collage easy to use. Features like 

.rulers, guides, align ment too15, 
and Image grouping let you easily 

create complex composltions. 

Spec.la! effects like drop 
shadows and featheri ng arc 

only a mouse click away. 
Collage Is object-ori ented, so 

If you move an Image Its 
shadow automatically 

moves with It! 

~;~~l~~a~ The Element ralctte 
lets you change the 
layering of ybur images 
at any time. When yo u 
edit an image,in 
rhotoshop, Collage 
automatically updates 
your composition. 

The Info rmation Palette gives 
you complete numerica l control 
over the layout of your in1ages. -""""""'t~lln;~~~~:C~~~ 

Collage and Photoshop work 
together to create liigh-resolutio n 
composite . Photoshop provides the 
image editing power whllc Collage 
accelerates the layout. You can now 
create your images faster and with 
less RAM and Im{! .cir.iv~ space! 

~Colige' .. Mtd the~ lntt.'l'Ntbwl loljo 111e ~ ot Specu4M lntmutianll,. ULI. Ad6bc Photolhop•• h • trmctenwt at.Adobe Synerm. loc.. 
~~ '°"""' M.ldntostl&are:"""""ed ttatem.bol ~ Computrr, ft. O 199-4 .$peaiar Jn lmutlonli.,.. rigtkir~ 

The Image 
Composition Tool for 
Adobe Photoshop" 
Specular ollage and Photoshop 
work together to ac<releratc the r 

compo ltlon of high-reso lution 
image . ollagc's intuitive page
layout interface allows you to · 
qui ckly co mbine .your Photos)fop 
images into stunning co mpositions. 

Images of any size ca n be manipu
lated rapidly thanks to Collage's 
innovative proxy system. Your high
resolution files are represented .by 
screen-resolution proxies, whicll 
makes image manipulation flexible 
and fa t. When you are ready for a 
high-re olution compo ite, Collage 
accesses the original files and 
produces your finished piece.-· 

Sec why MacWEEK calls Collage 
Na valuable loo/ tl111t sllo11/d be 011 the 
shelf ofa11yo11e who 111m1ip11/ates 
images on Ille Maci11 tosh. 11 

Call Specul ar at 1-800-433-7712 
for more information and a Free 
Poster of I his image and other 
CoUage artwork. 

Code: ~TOO~ 



HANDS ON Desktop Publishing 

PAINT PROGRAMS I 

PAINTER PUTS ON ANEW FACE 

CRAMMING IN more effects while simpli
fying the interface was Fractal Design's goal 
with the new native PowerPC version of 
Painter. On top of that, X2's multiple- float
ing-selection capability is now built in. 

Painter's look is less fussy in version 3.0, 
thanks to new floating palettes and smaller 
icons. Borrowing from its entry-level pro

gram, Dabbler, 
Fractal has col
lapsed tool sets 
into logical col
lections that ex
pand when se
lected. A new 

b~~~~~~~==jj control palette 

reflects your options as you switch tools. 
By harnessing QuickTime technology, 

Painter 3.0 offers some of the features of an 
animator's paint box. You can pai nt on an 
imported movie (known as rotoscoping) or 
create animations with its onionskinning 
capability, a technique akin to painting on 
layered acetate sheets. You can use Quick 
Ti me movies as a brush source, so you have 
the unique ability to pai11t with a movie. 

Painter's new brush technology makes 
these special effects possible. Other special 
effects include image warping, multicolor 
gradients, and selective color replacement. 
Pricing not set at press time. 408-688
5300. I Scan J. Safrccd 

ClarisDraw Seeks to Outsmart the Competition 

DRAWING AN ERA to a close, Claris ends 
MacDraw's reign as the illustration tool for 
the rest of us.ClarisDraw, its cross-platform 
replacement (available now for 680x0 and 
Power Macs and in early 1995 for Windows), 
sports new features and "smart" tools. 

Priced at $399, ClarisDraw is aimed di
rectly at casual graphics users, yet it doesn't 
ski mp on capabilities. Standard shapes and 
drawing tools are included, as are 2,400 
pieces of clip art. For designing with words, 
ClarisDraw has savvy features such as text 
on a curve, text conversion to outlines, and 

SCANNERS I 

linked text blocks. Two new additions ex
tend ClarisDraw's reach: A si mple 24-bit 
pai nt program lets youenhance or tweak an 
imported graphic, and a presentation mod
ule lets youcreate graphics-rich slideshows. 

New Smart Connectors allow you to at
tach two objects that stay connected no 
matter how you manipulate them, and the 
PointGuide and Guideliner ease the tedium 
of aligning objects, by indicating when the 
cursor's close to an endpoint or aligned with 
the top of an object. Upgrade,$89.408-987
8227. I SJS 

Polaroid Takes on Instant Scanning 

INSTANT IMAGE acquisition is Polaroid's 
claim to fame, so it's not surprising that the 
company has designed a fast, compact slide 
scanner that it says can record an image at 
2,700 dpi in about 30 seconds.At $2,495, the 
SprintScan 35 is attractively priced. 

The key to the scanner's speed is a CCD 

other duties. The ColorSync-compatible 
unit captures 35mm slides or negativesat I0 
bits per color and then converts the scanned 
image to 24 bits.A 3.0 dynamic range results 
in good shadow detail. 

In addi tion to a Photoshop plug- in that 
lets you scan directly from Photoshop, the 

SprintScan 35 includes itsownthat captures the light signal 
software for controlling resowith extreme sensitivity and 
lution, settingcrop areas, anda set of three custom ASICs 
more. 800-662-8337 or 617that handle color correction, 
386-2000. I Pamela Pftffncrsharpening, interpolation, and 

.... ............. 
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TYPOGRAPHIC TOOLS I 

Make Your Own Fonts 
BORED WITH BODONI? If the usual cast of 
characters doesn't thrill you,makeyourown 
with Font-o-matic, from Altsys. 

Font-o-matic is best described as silly, 
but that's what makes it charming. Wit_h this 
$59.95 utility, you can apply any of 16 effects 
- individually or in combination - to any 
PostScript or TrueType font- asingle letter 
or an entire alphabet - in your system. 
Spike a T with cactus thorns, take a bite out 
of a B,ordapplean M with cow spots-just 
the thing fo r zingy initial caps. Effects such 
as Rotate, Skew, and 3D have more-sober 
applications but retain the program's wit by 
giving sliders settings such as Gilligan 
Skinny. Save your mangled masterpieces as 
fonts or EPS files. 214-680-2060. I PP 

DTP from 
Soup to Nuts 
SHAMELESS PLUG not

withstanding, How Desk

top Publishing Works (Ziff

Davis Press) is an illustrated 

overview of the publishing process, 

from metal-type origins to modern di

rect-to-plate technologies.Written·by 

MacUser senior editor Pamela Pfiffner 

(ahem) and contributing editor Bruce 

Fraser, this guide also answers such 

questions as What is a halftone? and 

How do printing presses work? $24.95. 

800-688-0448 or 510-601-2000. 
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It's I II ® 

It's 8841.00* 

And you thought 
nothing good 
ever cost less 

than expected. 
If you assumed that Trinitron quality had 
to cost at least a thousand, think again. 
With an estimated street price of just 
$849~ the Optiquest 17" 4000TCt 
Trinitron color monitor is over $150 less 
than other competitive Trinitron models. 
But you sacrifice nothing in terms of 
quality. Featuring vivid Trinitron color 
technology in a vertically flat, square
cornered screen format, the 4000TC is 
fully VESA®- DPMS'M and MPR-11 energy 
compliant. Ergonomic and performance 
features include advanced color 
management, super-fine 0.25mm stripe 
pitch, Microprocessor Digital Controls, 
PC and Macintosh® compatibility and 
super sharp 1280 x 1024 non-interlaced 
resolution. So when you decide to go 
with the quality of Trinitron, choose the 
Optiquest 4000TC and save. For more 
information on the full line of Optiquest 
products, call 1-800-THE-OPTI. 

C l.994 Opt/quest. Inc. 20490 Buslnoss Pnrkway, Walnut , C.1JlfornJa 91.789 USA • Toi: (909) 468-3750 • Fax: (909) 468-3770 
Tho Encrg,i Star emblem docs 1\'.lt 1cproacnl EPA endorsement of ony product or scrvk:c.• All ttOOcmatks mcntk>nc<l In this ad ore u..e properly of lht!lr ruspcctlvo comp 

•Estimated s11cct price. 'Note: The max!mum di~1ol vlcwnblc screen oron of tho Optlqucst 4000TC Is 15.7" , 

• • \ ,_ i ' ,. " • I \f '>' 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING yout 


Some for the Books 

Ordering pages correctly for assembly into bound books and newsletters - what's 
called imposition - can be confusing. Here's some software that lets you turn 
your pages into simple pamphlets or sophisticated tomes. BY BRlAN P. LAWLER 

- 11 1 
1

11 'I' -- '1 

I 
T'S AS FRUSTRATING as opening a 
puzzle box: You're producing a 16
page booklet that will be printed 
on folded l l-x-17-inch paper, and 
you're trying to figure out which 

page shoulr:I go across from page 4. Is it 5? Al
though that's the correct reading sequence, 
that's not how pages are printed. Actually, 
page 13 is printed across from page 4. 

The process of pairing and moving pages 
of a publication into the correct position for 
printing is called imposition, and it's no 
longer just the realm of ink-stained press
men. Anyone who's reproduced a folded, 
multipage document on a photocopier has 
wrestled with imposition. No matter what 
your project, a variety of tools exists today 
that can help you create imposed spreads. 

What Is Imposition? 
Electronic documents are created in read
er's page order: 1, 2, 3, and so on. But in re
production, those pages are moved into 
what are called printer's companion pages, 
or printer's spreads (see figure 1). Most 
commercial presses print large sheets of 
paper with multiple pages grouped into sig
natures, which are folded, bound, and 

L<nm----..:o• ·x~----mrn1ttn------m:a=-----""'"J 

paper, these publications 
are then ready for reproducfigure 2 I Professional imposition programs can handle head
tion with no additionalto-head imposition and complex bleeds. Pages not shown here 

will be printed on the back side of these pages (page 3 prints manual work. 
on the reverse of page 4, for example). The cost savings from 

trimmed to size after printing. A publica
tion often consists of multiple signatures 
bound together to form the complete 
printed product. Once a signature has been 
folded, bound, and trimmed, the pages are 
back in reader's page order. 

Depending on the size of the paper, pages 
can be imposed two-up, as in the previous 
example of pages 4 and 13, or four-up, in 
which pages 5 and 12 sit across another fold 
from pages 4 and 13, respectively. Presses 
capable of printing four, eight, or more 
pages on a single sheet of paper also use the 
term head-to-head imposition, in which the 
tops of pages join at a fold line but are again 
in the correct orientation after folding (see 
figure 2). 

Traditional imposition is done on a light 
table in the prepress department of a print
ing company. In the high-tech world of elec
tronic publishing, the process of imposition 
can move upstream from the light table to a 
service bureau or all the way to a production 
artist at a computer. On the Mac, a variety of 
imposition options are available, including 
a few that can be helpful - and profitable 
- to publishers large and small. 

The benefits of imposition to desktop 
publishers are numerous. 

,1 _ Imposing small-scale proj
v ects makes in-house publi

cation easier by eliminating 
the need for paste-up. With 
the growing popularity of 
PostScript laser printers 
that can print on tabloid
sized paper, page imposi
tion makes sense for many 
in-house publications. By 
preparing two-page pairsA 
for output on I l-x-17-inch 

-· -·- -· 

figure I / What is correct for reading order is 
not correct for a printing press. In printer's 
spreads, companion pages are paired with 
odd-numbered pages on the right, even on 
the left. 

electronic imposition can also be impres
sive. For a typical eight-page, four-color 
print job, the cost of assembling four sets of 
two-page pairs as imposed-page films can 
be less than half the cost of assembling the 
same pages as eight individual negative sets. 
Notable savings also accrue when you're 
printing pages on an imagesetter, where the 
price for a two-page negative is typically 
one-third less than the price of two single
page negatives (for example, two letter
sized pages cost $14 each, or $28 total, 
whereas one tabloid-sized negative accom
modating those same two pages costs only 
$20). 

If you're planning a job for commercial 
printing and want to do the printer's pairs 
yourself, be sure to communicate, early and 
clearly, with the printer. The details of page 
positioning are very important and must be 
correct for this approach to work to your 
advantage. 

Printers have a special vocabulary for the 
processes and problems in production, and 
in the world of imposition, you encounter a 
handful of novel terms such as sadd/e
stitched,perfect-bound, grind-off, and creep. 

Saddle-stitching, in which thread or 
staples pierce the fold, or spine, of the pub
lication, is the most common binding tech
nique desktop publishers use. Documents 
to be saddle-stitched need different precau
tions from those that use perfect binding, 
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the process of mak ing glued-back paper
back books. Mos t perfect-bound books re
quire an extra margin in the gutter fo ld for 
grind-off when the signatures are glued to
gether. If you generate your own printer's 
spreads fo r this process, you must know the 
size of these margi ns that go between pages 
for co rrect binding. 

The most sign ificant concern is the issue 
of page creep, the effect of pages gett ing far
ther anc.I fa rther away from the spine of the 
booklet as the number of pages - and the 
collective thickness of the booklet - in
creases (see figure 3) . To compensate for 
creep, a film assembler moves each page a 
tiny bit left or right to allow for the effect of 
the cumulative thickness in binding. Usu
allythis correction means moving the outer 

figure J / Creep makes copy move farther from 
the binding edge as the number of pages 
increases. When finding the creep value, 
measure the thickness of the booklet's spine. 

pages in lhe signature away from the gutter 
fold. Cor recting for creep on a light table is 
nightmarish work. 

In elec tronic imposition, however, pre
cise creep compensation is easy lo accom
plish. Most of the page-imposition products 
on the market provide an allowance for 
creep, whose value you usually enter in 
terms of total spine thickness. To find the 
correct amount of compensation, make a 
dummy booklet - or have a printer make 
one for you - and then measure the th ick
ness of the spine.This measurement is your 
creep-compensation value. Creep occurs in 
both saddle-stitched and perfect-bound 
binding, since mo t perfect-bou nd books 
are made up of multiplesaddle-stitched sig
natures bound together. In perfect-bound 
publications, each of the signatu res must 
have compensation for creep as well as fo r 
grind-off. 

Differences ofstyle ex isl here. lf your soft
ware requires the creep value to be entered 
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in .001-inch increments, simply enter the 
total value in inches. If your software re
quires the entry of the creep value in 
printer's points (I point = 1

/12 inch, or .01 38 
inch),ca lculate the value in points by divid
ing the measurement in inches by .0138 to 
get points and then round up to the nearest 
whole number. 

You can also estimate the amount of creep 
compensation needed by ascertaining the 
paper thickness. Measured in thousandths 
of an inch, a paper's ca liper is published in 
catalogs from paper merchants and can be 
determined by your printer. Ask your 
printer to "m ic" (measure with a microme
ter) the paper you're using for your project. 

Multiply the caliper by the number of 
sheets to gel the thickness of each signature 
(some squeeze takes place at the binding 
edge, but for most projects, this small varia
tion can be ignored). The paper in this 
magazine, for example, has a caliper of .002 
inch. (Magazine papers are very thin; most 
commercial printing papers have a caliper 
of .003 to .005 inch) . If you were to produce 
a 32-page brochure on the same magazine 
paper, the total signature thickness would 
be .032 inch (16 sheets x .002 inch), or 2.31 
points. Entering this creep-compensation 
value in the imposition software will correct 
for the effects of paper thickness on the gut
ter width. 

Tools for Imposition 

Imposition is easy on the Mac if you use 
Aldus PageMaker or QuarkXPress. There 
arc also low-end programs that let you do 
quick-and-dirty imposition. For complex 
jobs that require head- to-head imposition 
or grind-off allowances, print professionals 
need more-sophisticated software. Here's a 
quick survey of the total range avail able: 
Print Utilities. Specialized utilities such as 
BookMaker's ClickBook and Peirce Soft
ware's Peirce Print Tools let you print mul
tiple-page booklets from any application on 
a laser printer. 

ClickBook installs as a control panel. You 
simply activate it from the Page Setup dialog 
box and print. The Click Book dialog box ap
pears, from which you choose I of 20 stan
dard layouts, including side-by-side and 
fo ur-up book fo r folded sheets and fo ur-up 
tiled in portrait or landscape orientation 
(see figure 4). Another possibility is print
ing on both sides of the paper.A customized 

version of ClickBook is sold as Make-A
Booklet through the mail-order paper com
pany Paper Direct, which includes pre
formatted templates designed for use with 
Paper Direct's preprinted papers. 

Peirce Print Tools is a general printing 
utility that's optimized for Apple's soon-to
be-released QuickDraw GX (Pei rce bundles 
the QuickDraw GX extension with the pack
age). This collection of printing extensions 
includes Pamphlet, which lets you make 
si mple printer's spreads on letter-sized pa
per, and DoubleSider, which lets you print 
on both sides of the paper. 
PageMaker Additions. For producing pub
lications of only one signature, Aldus pro
vides the Build Booklet Addition in Page
Maker 5.0. After you've completed your 
publication, you select Build Booklet, under 
Additions on the Utilities menu, and get a 
dialog box that provides options for simple 
page imposit ions (see figure 5).Th is Addi 
tion is useful for generating printer's 
spreads for impositions in saddle-stitched 
and perfect-bound publications. But it lacks 
head-to-head imposition abi lity, printing 
pages on ly two-across, three-across, and 
four-across in a side-by-side arrangement 
- useful mainly for making folded bro
chures. It does let you delete pages or add 
blank pages to make the total number of 
pages divisible by 4, which is necessary for 
imposed signatures. 

When activated, Build Booklet creates a 
new PageMaker document and then moves 
the document elements into printer's pair 
order. In the process, it changes automatic 
page numbering to fixed numbers. Creep 
compensation is taken care of by the preci
sion positioning of page elements on the 
new two-page document pages. 
QuarkXPress Xlensions. For those who are 

figure41 BookMaker's ClickBook lets you 
print simple booklets from any application 
with parameters for book style, binding 
margin, and double-sided printing. 
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working in QuarkXPress, the simplest 
tool fo r creat ing companion pages is Print
er's Spreads, an XTension you purchase 
separately from Corder Associates. As with 
PageMaker's Build Booklet Add ition, you 
complete a document and then select 
Printer's Spreads fro m QuarkXPress' Uti li
ties menu. A dialog box asks you to enter a 
creep-compensat ion value in points. The 
program then converts automatic page 
numbers into fixed text elements and repo
sitions the page elements to create printer's 
pa irs of pages. This XTension can impose a 
32-page booklet in a matter of minutes. 

Another alternative for QuarkXPress is 
DK&A's INposition Lite (see figure 6) . This 
XTension adds a series of fu nctions to the 
new Print Signatures window, which you 
reach via QuarkXPress' File menu, letting 
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fig ure 51 PageMaker's Build Booklet allows 
compensation for page creep and offers the 
ab ility to add or delete pages to make the 
total number of pages divisible by 4. 

you print two-up and four-up impositions 
in 32-page signatures. !Nposition Lite, the 
less expensive younger sibling of the profes 
sional product INposition, can automati
cally adjust margins, depending on the 
number of pages and type of binding. 
Professional Tools. There is a raft of high
end imposition products, each of which an
swers the need for imposing signatures of 
four or more pages on eachside of a printed 
sheet and fo r imposing more-complex pub
lications that requi re multiple signatures. 
The complexity and the price of these high
end products make them inappropriate for 
most users yet well suited to service bu
reaus, printers, and prepress operations, 
where a large imagesetter generates full 
signature film, with its page components 
and printer's marks in precise position. 

These products include Impostrip, from 
Ultimate Technographics; Aldus PressWise; 
Island Graphics' Imposit ion Publisher; and 
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ScenicSoft's Preps. Each offers precise con
trol over page position and printer's marks 
and can impose many pages for printing 
presses capable of large signatures. Two 
XTensions - IN position, from DK&A, and 
Impress, from XTend - address the needs 
of high-end QuarkXPress users. 

Caveat Imposer 

As with any software, you get what you pay 
for. The low-cost imposition products have 
some problems of which you should be 
aware. For example, both Printer's Spreads 
in QuarkXPress and Build Booklet in Page
Maker fa il when you're imposing designs 
that have elements that bleed off the page or 
elements that cross over fro m one page to 
the next. With the PageMaker utility, the 
crossover element stays with the left page of 
the spread it crosses. Printer's Spreads be
haves similarly, except the lower-numbered 
page always gets the placed item. In each 
case, this creates situations that require ei
ther repair after imposition, redesign to 
eliminate such elements, or use of one of the 
high-end imposition products. 

With this in mind, it's best to consider 
your imposition needs carefully. If you're 
making a relatively straight forwa rd booklet 
or newsletter, by all means use one of the 
simple utilit ies. Lf your job is a complex, 
many-paged affair, you may be better offlet
ting the pros handle it. As with many other 
prepress functions, it's imperative that you 
communicate with your printers to get clear 
instructions before forgi ng out into their 
territory. The cost and efficiency benefits of 
electronic imposition accrue only if the job 
is done right the fi rst time. : · 

Brian P. Lawler is a graphic-arts consull ant, 
writer. and lecturer who works from a hot-air
ba.lloon basket In San I.uls Obispo. California. 
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figure 6 1 DK&A's INposition Lite, a 
QuarkXPress XTension, lets you preview the 
front and back of printer's spreads and 
automatically sets press marks and marg ins. 

DIRECTORY 

Aldus PressWise 2.0, $2,595 
Aldus 
Seattle,WA 
206-622-5500 I ' 

Build Booklet, free with Aldus PageMaker 5.0 
Aldus 
Seattle,WA 
206-622-5500 

ClickBook 1.1 for the Macintosh, $69.95 

BookMaker 

Palo Alto, CA 

415-354-8160 


Imposition Publisher 
Personal Professional, $2, 195 

Studio Professional, $3,995 

Island Graphics 

San Rafael, CA 


. 415-491-1000 

lmpostrip (Six·Pack), $2,995 

Ultimate Technographics 

Montreal, PQ, Canada 

514-954-9050 


Impress, $249 

XTend 

North Brunswick, NJ 

908-821-6400 


INposition 1.5, $1,750 

INposition Ute, $195 

DK&A 
San Diego, CA 

619-488-8118 


Make-A-Booklet, $49.95 

Paper Direct 

Lyndhurst, NJ 

800-272-7377 

201-507-5488 


Peirce Print Tools, $129 
ill (includes QuickDraw GX) I! 

Ii Peirce Software 

ii,I San Jose, CA 11 

800-828-6554 
408-244-6554 Ii 
Preps, $6,995 

ScenicSoft 
 i 
Everett, WA Ii 

I' 

206-355-6655 

Printer's Spreads, $179 

Corder Associates 

Phoenix, AZ 

602-993-8914 




Buy one, get eight
free. 

Finally, all the business graphics tools 

you need in one integrated solution: 


Clarislmpact. 


****"-Macworld 
·!~!~ '-Mac ser 

Why buy your 
graphics programs 
one by one when you 
can get them all in one? 
New Clarislmpact™ 
software lets you 
automatically create 
timelines, calendars, 
flow charts, data 
charts, and org. charts, 

or draw free-fo1m graphics-all with one 
consistent interface, all in just minutes. 


And it's the only solution that 

has integrated pr entation and word 


processing capabilities that let 
you combine your graphics 
with text without leav
ing your document. 

Best of all, 
Clarislmpact and its 
built-in native Power 
Macintosh version can 
be yours for a special 
introductmy suggested 
price of just $149.* 

See it today at your 
Claris dealer. Or call us 
for a free demo. 

for a free demo 
du;k call 

1 800 544 8554 
ext. 351 . Then 

t.akea~cc_mLag,e ofthe 
$149"· mlroauctory · 

pn.ce ojfer.1 

CLAR.Is• 

i111 pl_ r I \V ifol oftwar '.M

@ Clvislm1~ ..... ftW&i.rded four ftlU'I by Macwnrld rmgAtine And rour mioe by MncUKr mngn..r:ine in their rn1lttl:in: June 1994 

issues; it WtU uwanlt:tl 1hc Ou,-rn Assurauo: ScnJ by lufo\\1(MM ma.gWue in the April 4, 199i iu uo. -11\C regu.la.r •ugguted reutil 

price (or Clr1rialmpn.L't lt $399; .1ptrial intnxluctury price uHcr gU01 l 11ow through Scp1cuilicr 30, l lJ9 i . C) 194Ji Cltiria CAJ'lM1rntio11. 

All lliglua ll tM.rvcd . ClnrU ~ n registered trndemnrlc , nnd f. lnr;,Jmpnct, die Clmidmpncl 1lr.1iig11 111111 Si mply powr.rful 1WJ(t~mre nm 

tradc.tmirk8 oC Clurla Corporntiou. 




Let's talk 

COLOR scanned 

REGISTRATION 

ACCURACY •image 

quality. 


B er ore you lay down your hard-earned bucks for a single

pass color desktop scanner, heres a simple LesLyou can per

form Lo see for yourself how well iL handles color registraLion. 

Scan black and while line an in RGB color mode. Then 

enlarge and examine Lhe results. 

lf Lhe colors are properly aligned - or "regisLered" - Lhe 

lines will look black. If you see dots of red, green or blue at 
Lhe edge, the scanners color registration leaves something to 

be desired. 

SEE FOR YOVRSELE 

In a recent direct com par 

ison beLween the HewleLL

Packarcl ScanjeL llcx and 

Lhe Microtek ScanMaker 

llSP, the ScanMaker clearly shows superior color registra

Lion. The H-P Scanjet llcx, well, leaves something to be 

desired. And because poor registration is only one facror 

that causes inaccuraLe color, iL f unher degrades color quality 

when accuracy problems already exist. So color registration 

is only one of the quality checks you should be making if 

you want the best scanner for your money. 
Anmher is color accuracy - how dose does the color of 

the scanned image come to the color 

of the original7 The Microtek 

ScanMaker l! SP uses an award

winning system called Dynamic 

~~ Color RencliLion (OCR) which 

----------- auLomatically calibrates and 

Tliescan11e,. wask for, Microick's ScanMaker I lsr, comes complele wi 1h Adobe l'howsliop LE fo r· 
Windows or Maci11 10sh and 1he OCR colo ,. calibrn1 io11/comc1ion sys1em including sof1 ware and an lT·S 
calil!ra1io11 w,.gel. Or asl1fo r· 1hc Scan Maker llSl'Xwith lirefull -ve,.sion of Adobe l'lw1oslwp. Scanner 
shown wilh oplioncil Transpw~111 MediaAdapw:Op1 io1wl AulOmatic Dornment l'eede,. aboavail11ble. 



COLOR ACCURACY 

PROCESS MAGENTA A WARM RED 

MlCROTEK IlSP H-P Ilcx MlCROTEK lISP H-P Ilcx 

Color accuracy is important in most of the images we scan. To test color,
H-P SCAN]ET IIcx 

we scanned color swatches from an industry standard color-matching 
system. Once again, Microtek's Sca11Maker IISP easily outclassed the well
known Sca1!]et. The disparity is even more apparent when the Transparent 
Media Adapter is used. H-P's stationary "light table" light so11rce res11lts 
in uneven accuracy, while Microtek's moving light source gives consistently 
more accurate color: 

LOOK AT REGISTRATION AND COLOR ACCURACY. 

correCLS colors to make them virtually indistinguishable from of other electronic equipment. 

the original. Microtek makes scanners. Period. In fact, Microtek 

To prove it , we scanned a 100% magenta color swatch pioneered desktop scanners. So our history with scanners 

on the Scanjet Ilcx and the Microtek ScanMaker llSP. The is longer and deeper than anyone else you can name. 

results, as you can see, show the ScanMaker Including H-P 

I 
i 

. ' LJ~I I I IlSPs color accuracy is superior to H-P - or I I DONT BUY A SCANNER UNTIL... 
•I 
~ n anyone else. In fact , in a scanner comparison If you're conside1ing a scanner - anybodys scanner - don't 

published in the February 8th edition of PC 
I - • 
IMJifiAl:ra write the check until you've seen the Microtek ScanMaker 

Magazine, the editors said, "...the ScanMakerE.DITORS'.I USP. For your free copy of The Scanned Image (an easy intro
CHOICEJ~ IJSP's color output was clearly the best of any
f etxuc:ry 8. I9'M duction to scanners), more information or to find out where 

Mcrol ScmMal:ct "5P scanner in our survey." to see the IlSP for yourself, call us at 800/654-4160 
SOMETHING ELSE H-P CAN'T SAY. or fax a request to 310/297-5050. 

Hewlen-Packard makes some great printers. 


They also make computers and a host MIC ROTE K 

Better Images Through Innavation. 

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
T~ following lli ll' 1rndcm::irk.s ur 11:g1.su:mJ 1r.u.ltm::irks of 1hcir rt"Sp« tivr cr1msQ11in : ll ·P, lkw lc11- PxkarJ , Sc:tnjct of ll rwlc11 P:u::k:uJ Cump:my: 

Micnuek, Sc:mM::ikcr :ind OCR (l)yN1mlc G.1 lor Rcnd ilion) u( Micrutck L:tb, Inc.; 1\Joht l'hutoshop LE of 1\Jobt S)'Stt1M. 

Prices :ind 50 f1w:m: buntllo :i. rc subjcc1 to ch:m~c . Test rnulL~ ma)· \ ':I?)" wu h !opt·clnc comp::my products. SM I ISP-MU·99i 

Before you buy a 
scanner, let's tall!. 

8001654 4160 
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GET THE ULTIMATE 17 II MONITOR 

WITHOUT PAYING THROUGH THE EYES. 


Call 1-800 BY NOKIA for the 

17" monitor in the world-easily surpass- a monitor this exquisite. 

ing the rigorous criteria of TCO*, and 

dealer nearest you. And see thesparing your eyes the strain of hours 

spent in fronl of a lesser system. latest in European eye care. 

447X with MicroEmission option: 

/\11ox. 1esolution 1600x1200: 
 NOKIA~ 

lv'ox. refresh 110 Hz; 
TCO 92 compliant. CONNECTING P EOPLE 

For many, a 17" monitor represents a step up in size, 

but not necessarily a step up in image quality. Unless 

you are stepping up lo the new Nokia 447X. 

First there is the crispness of its .25 mm aperture 

grill. At its maximum resolution of 1600x1200, you 

can enjoy a working environment of phenomenal clarity. 

And w ith a maximum refresh rate of 110 Hz, you possess 

a screen so stable ii appears frozen in lime. 

Select Nokio 's exclusive MicroEmission'" option, 

--- ~ ~ ---
1600xl200 

4<7lC-17" 62Hz 

and this glorious display represents the most user-sensitive 

You will a lso be acquiring conveniences like 

on-screen display adjustments including FullScreen'" 

borderless display, and free Macintosh• options for 

changing resolutions. If you ore migrating up to 

a Power Macintosh'", you definitely owe yourself 

{g~ ..._. @ 1994, No~ io Ocsp!oy Products, Inc. 1'v\ultcgmph, Mioo:mi~•on and fu l!Scrncn ore lrodemarks of Nokia NOW AVAILABLE AT CompUSA
.:::1.~ .,~ D1sploy Products. lnc. •TCO is !he Swecfah Confederorion of Prof~onot Employees. PO\\-erMacinlo!h 1s o 

hodemor\. ond Mocinfosh is a regis ~ered rrodernor of App1c Compute1, Inc Al! oiher lrcdemorlu ore 1he w!e 
property ol thei1 1espect1vo componie:. Tho Energy Star emblem does no! 'epresen1 EPA ndorso'110nl o any producr or service. 



The Big Color Spin 
Learn how to pick pleasing color combinations in any software by 
experimenting with a color wheel. BY JANET ASHFORD 

C
OLOR IS CRUCIAL to the emotional impact of a design, but some colors 
work together better than others. By using a wheel that maps simple color 
relationships, you can learn how to choose color combinations that suc
cessfully communicate your intent. Create new and striking combinations 
by rotating the pointers around the wheel, keeping in mind the desired 

relationship between colors. As these examples show, applying various color pairs or 
groups to asimple black-and-white design yields very different results. The pointers on 
the wheel next to each example indica te which colors were used. You can employ the 
same principles in a graphics program by establishing a color palette and combining 
various hues and tints. 

Janet Ashford is the coauthor, witJ1 Linnea Dayton. of Ad11b1• 1//11strntor: A Vis1ml Guidcfor the 
Afac (Graphic-sha/ Addiso n-Wesley}. 

- &Did 
• orange 

•,;;;R"~d-O!'·M•"••,,,. ... 
• ndpurpltt 
• Purpl" 
- bluepurp/i! 
- /J/Utf 
• 111uttgrl!t'n 
- 6re~n 

111?1/ou1 gnttn 

1. This 12·color 
wheel uses the three 
primary colors (red, 
yellow, and blue), the 
three secondary col
ors (orange, green, and 
purple) and the six inter
mediary colors (red-orange and 
so on).The concentric circles are 
layers of tints: 50 percent (inner 
ring), 100 percent (middle ring), 

. 511 

- red orange SD 
- rt!d511 
- rttdpurp/11 511 
• purplttSD 
- /Jlvtt pvrp/tt 511 
- /Jltltt50 

and 15-percent black added (outer ring).We con
structed the color wheel in Aldus FreeHand,whose 
color palette is shown here in the background. 

2. Complements are colors that 
lie opposite each other on acolor 
wheel (here,yellow and purple). 

3. Near complements are the 
colors that lie on either side of a 
color's complement (here, blue, 
yellow-orange, and red-orange). 

4. Double complements are 
pairs of complements (here, tints 
of yellow and purple,and blue
green and red-orange). 

S. Triadic complements are 
three colors that lie equidistant 
from one another (here, shades of 
blue-green, red-purple, and gold). 

6. Multiple complements are 
groups of three or more adjacent 
colors (here, yellow-green, green, 
blue-green, blue, and blue-purple). 

7. Bright colors used with muted 
tones make an effective combina
tion (here, blue and orange set 
against amuted orange). 

8. Bright colors used with 
black create astrong palette 
(here, triadic complements 
accented with black). 

9. Bright colors, blacks, and 
muted tones used together 
create a sophisticated look (here, 
black with tints of red and green). 
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In the cockpit of eve1y 

Delta Air Lines jet you'll 

FrameMaker4 find sometlung absolutely 

critical to safe, lega l, and effi cient air travel: 

a FrameMal<er" do um ent. It' s ca lled a 

Minimwn Equipment list, and it' s also 

avaJable on-line, for access via radio from 

dispatchers on tbe ground. ~ ll's one of 

many operational, technical, and administra

tive manuals thal Delta writes 

and publisbe in FrameMaker. 

Because FrameMaker gives Delta die hmc

tionality and Oexibility they need to create, 

update, and consolidate tl1eir extensive doc

umentation. ~ Particularly alt ractive were 

features like aulomatic index.ing. Superior 

graphics bandlu1g. MtJtiplatforrn capabilities 

for file compatibilily across P s, lacintosh

es, and NIX sys tem s. And of course, 

on-line doc ument distribution, complete 

witb. automatic hypertex-t li nks, through 

FrameViewer.&~ So don't just settle for 

any old pub Iisl1er - fly first class witl1 

FrameMaker 4. all l-800-U1-FRA1vfE 

Ext. 621 today for our comprebensive Guide 

To Documcnl Publishing. A nd watcl1 your 

publishing department really take off 

\vitb FrameMaber 4. ~ framee 
CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING Expert Tips 


What's Your Preference? 

Using the right preferences settings can make your publishing application function more 
efficiently and increase your productivity. BY BOB SCHAFFEL AND CHUCK WEGER 

E
eel like your publishing work 

putsyou on the bleeding edge of 
c/1110/ogy? In this new column, 
o noted publishing profession

providehands-on help and offer 
expert tips 011 using publishing software (llld 
hardware, from how to set up your system to 
the best ways to work with prepress tools. 
WHAT'S THE FIRST THTNG you should do 
after you install a new program? (Hint: lfyou 
said, "Use it to produce my rush 16-page 
color catalog;' you should seek medical at
tention, now.) The answer is, Check the pref
erences! Preferences are settings in obscure 
dialog boxes that are usually buried under 
the File or Edit menu. Some preferences af
fect how the application functions. Others 
make a critical difference in how your fi les 
output. Some help you work more effi
ciently. And there are those that are a matter 
of taste - or preference, as it were. 

Most applications store preferences set
tings as files in the Preferences folder, in the 
System Folder. Some preferences files are 
found elsewhere, however: Check the Aldus 
folder for FreeHand preferences and the 
Quark folder for QuarkXPress preferences, 
for instance. Aldus · PageMaker's prefer
ences, on the other hand, are stored in the 
application, so there's no separate file. 

If an application suddenly behaves oddly 
- slowing to a crawl or refusing to lau nch 
without bombing - its Preferences file may 
be corrupted. If you've ruled out a general 
system error or an extension conflict as the 
cause of this behavior, try trashing the Pref
erences file; the application will generate a 
new one automatically. (Of course, then 
you'll have to reset all of your preferences in 
the new file.) 

Mac publishing applications abound 
with preferences, ranging from three in 
Aldus PageMaker 5.0 to a whopping nine in 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 (we'll devote a later 
column to this important application). You 
will each have your own list of favorites, but 

here's our hit parade of productivity
enhancing preferences: 
Type Cireeking. To save tedious screen
redraw time in your page-layout program, 
change the point size at which type is 
greeked so that a larger range of type is 
grayed out. For example, if your application 
is set so that anything smaller than 6 points/ 
pixels is greeked, change the setting to 12 
points/pixels. You can also greek pictures in 
QuarkXPress (Edit: Preferences: General) 
and gray out graphics in PageMaker (File: 
Preferences: Graphics) - real time-savers. 
Document-Scrolling Speed. QuarkXPress' 
application preferences let you control how 
fast the program scrolls; FreeHand allows 
you to turn off redraw (File: Preferences: 
Display) so you can scroll without it, and in 
Photoshop (File: Preferences: General) you 
can choose Faster rather than Smoother for 
displaying CMYK composites. You can se
lectoff-screen redraw in QuarkXPress (Edit: 
Preferences: Application) and in FreeHand 
(File: Preferences: Display: Buffered Draw
ing) , which is usually faster, although you 
may run into memory problems with off
screen buffering if you don't have enough 
RAM. 
Auto Save and Auto Backup. These hvo 
QuarkXPress features (Edit: Preferences: 
Application) work very well - assuming 
you have enough disk space - and can help 
protect you against random crashes (not 
that the Mac ever does that, of course). 
Smaller File Save. This PageMaker feature 
(File: Preferences: Save Option) keeps gar
bage from building up in the document's file 
structure. The time penalty over using the 
Faster option is minimal. 
Undo levels. Some programs, such as Free
Hand (File: Preferences: Editing), allow you 
to store more than one undo in RAM until 
you close your document. Keep in mind, 
though, that speed decreases as the amount 
of RAM reserved for Lmdos increases. You 
don't really have to undo 100 steps now, do 

Rppllcotlon Pr•f•r•nt.. 
Dllplny rliuldl! COIOrl 

@me to Multlple Monlton 1• Margin Auler 0 Grid 

D ruu-screen Documenh '-TA;.;;;;;;:========::: 

The Application Preferences dialog box in 
QuarkXPress offers many productivity
enhancing settings, such as Off-screen Draw, 
Scrolling, Auto Save, Auto Backup, and the 
all-important Smart Quotes. 

you? Save the RAM for speed: Try 10 undo 
steps instead. 
Point Definitions. You probably think there 
are 72 points to the inch, but some high-end 
publishing systems employ the traditional 
measurement of 72.28 (I point = .0 13835 
inch). If you have a tight-fitting layout and 
are sending your files through a prepress 
system, this can be a gotcha. QuarkXPress 
(Edit: Preferences: Application) and Photo
shop (File: Preferences: Units) allow you to 
define how many points are in an inch. 
QuarkXPress Trapping. If your service bu
reau uses a high-end trapping program such 
as Aldus TrapWise, lslandTrapper, or Scitex 
FullAutoFrames, turn off Quark's trapping, 
by entering 0 for Auto Amount and Indeter
minate (Edit: Preferences: Trapping). Oth
erwise, try these settings for normal offset 
printing: a trapping value of .25 point for 
printing 150-line screens or .3 point for 133
line screens. : · 

Uoll Sd1affcl is tcdmology director of the 
Professional !'repress Alliance. a trade 
organjzation of pioneering service provide.rs. A 
fonner servicc·llureau manager wiU1 more Uian 
20 years' hands-on graphic·arts experience, he 
now consul!s. tead1es, and writes about new 
technologies. Chuck Weger is an independent 
consu.l!ant and publisher of the Photoshop 
Mo11ilornewsletter; he was formerly manager 
of advanced technology for a top prepress 
company. 
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This i how E-mail NEW! Poiver{iil Search capability lets you # 1 choice. It was the first E-mail system 
should be. Totally locate.fifed 111essages iu secouds. 

•!• 
specifically made for Mac networks. 

complete, ready to NEW! Mai/Manager•M can aulolllatically reply, ft's now being used by more than one 
go, 1; ght out of tl1e finwa rd,fi le, pn'11 1m1a eve11 de/ere lllCSSllgesfar yo11. million people and almost 50% of all 
box. C hock full of •!• Macintosh® users: 
everytliing you need 

to make the com1ec

NEW! Builr-iu Spell-Checkerfor 
error-free messages.

•!• 

A.nd even before this latest upgrade, 

QuickMail was also tl1e choice of tlie 

tion witl1 virtually Easy-to-i11 sral/ server a11 d admi11istrative experts. As Nlacworld proclaimed, 
anyone, anywhere. And so in tuitive, so s<!ftivare gets yo1111p a11 d m1111i11gfast. "...witli its combination ofexcellent user 

highly automated, you won't have to spend 

half ofyour life with a user's manual. 

•!•
Clie11 ts for Mac~ vVindows'Ma11d DOS users, 

all ivith thesame look and fael. 

and administrator fea tures, its ease ofuse 

in a mixed environment, and its improved 
N ew QuickMair3.0 delivers every •!• remote access abili ties, Quick.Mail retains 

thing you need to conm1u11icate across 

h hal l d d ti Idt e an aroun 1e wor . So you 

QM Forms;M a11 application lo create )'Our 
oiv11 wsrom clectro11icfom1S. 

•!• 

its superiority in an increasingly com-
ail · petitive E-m · marker:' 

can exchange messages and f~es witli QM Remote;Mforsending aud receiving Ifyou happen to be stuck using one of 
co-workers, no matter what kind ofcom- messages anywhere. those other LAN-based systems QuickMail 
puter they're working on. With more than •!• is superior to, now you can make the 
150 third-party gateways and bridges, 

~ 
QuickCoi!fereuce;Mforcommunicatiug ill

"rcnl- time" 011 scree11. 
switch to Quick.Mail and save with our 

QuickMail connects you to pagers, special $12 per user upgrade offer. 
Newtons~ fax systems and even other mail Catcllla)'S a11d bridges i11c/11 ded FREE! Because we tl1 ink everyone should be 
systems. And you r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , able to have tl1e best 

can access Apple- YFS, I'M READY 'lb SWITCH 'lb QUICKMAIL FORJusr $12/USER! choice in E-mail: 
Quick Mail. Link~MCI Mail~ FAX (515)221-1806, OR CALL 1-800-523-7638 DEPT. CE 440

CompuServe,0 tl1e 
NUM UER OF USERS*_ __ x Sl2D0 = ___Internet and more. 

TITLE ______________ _ ST,\TE SA i.ES TAxt ___QuickMail 
SHIPP! 'G & HANDU 'G** ___has aJways been ( OMl'A Y______________ 

OMA~iTERCARO O VISA O AMEX Tcmu.S ___the Mac user's ADDRESS______________ 
CAR.D #________.EXP. DATE 

Crrv/Si:/Z11>______ _______ 
CAllOllOLOF.ll SIGNm.JRE ----- ---
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Networking 
CROSS-PLATFORM E-MAIL I 

FILE ENCLOSURES CROSS BOUNDARIES 
ENCLOSE FILES with Internet e-mail - or text, images, sound, and video - among 
with e-mail to PC and UNIX-machine users different mail systems. 
on LANs - with help from version 3.0 of Other new features aid compatibi lity with 
Mail*Link SMTP for QuickMail or Mail* SMTP-based PC mail systems. Mac-to-PC 
Link SMTP Microsoft Mail ($2,995 each; file mapping assigns the appropriate DOS 
upgrade pricing varies), from StarNine file extension to an enclosed file. For PC-to
(510-649-4949). These Mac-based gateways Mac enclosures, the gateway adds the ap mail to any address on the LAN, the SMTP 
link the two Mac mail products to UNlX propriate type and creator information. backbone, or the Internet, and they can set 
based mail systems running SMTP (Simple Administrators will appreciate a new fea up multiple mail addresses for a user. An
Mail Transport Protocol). Support for the ture that lets them configure enclosure other addition, Apple's Threads Manager, 
MIME (Multipurpose Internet Mail Exten handling methods for outgoing messages lets the gateway connect to - and process 
sions) standard enables the gateways to de addressed to aspecific destination. Plus, ad concurrent messages from - five different 
liver binary-file attachments - including ministrators can now 

HIGH-SPEED WANS I 

ATM Data Blast for Macs 
MAC NET MANAGERS looking 

at high-bandwidth LANs, take 

note: This fall , Fore Systems 

(412-772-6600) will introduce 

the first Mac ATM (asynchro

nous-transfer mode) card.The 

$1,700-to-$1,900 NuBus NTA

200 will allow data transfer at 100or155 Mbps (depending on 


the version)-fast enough to transmit full -screen, live video. 


It must connect to an ATM switch, which gives each Mac the 


full bandwidth. ATM switches use fiber-optic cable and cost 


$30,000 to $60,000 each, but Fore expects to have a much 


cheaper copper-cable switch when it releases the card./ JR 


ETHERNET CARDS I 

Focus Escalates Price War 
ETHERNET-CARD PRICES KEEP DROPPING,as evidenced by the 
$74.99 EtherLAN card, from Focus Enhancements (617-938-8088). 
Its SMC 91 C92 controller chip uses a unique packet-processing algo
rithm intended to speed data transfer. The 7-inch card, available for 
Nu Bus and the LC's PDS, is SN MP-compatible and includes a utility 
that measures file-transfer speed. The EtherLAN 
autosenses the presence of a I OBASE-T or thinnet 
connection. It uses a Focus driver instead of 
Apple's standard EtherTalk driver, giving 
network managers one more driver to 
worry about updating. I JR 

forward incoming SMTP hosts. I John Rizzo 

NETWORK SECURITY I 

Shielding the LAN 
LOCK OUT INTRUDERS OR VIRUSES - or both - with the help 
of four new software packages. Three specialize in securing network 
data, whereas the other focuses on stopping viruses. 

For ironclad network security, check out ultra
SECURE with ultraCOMMAND ($239 per Mac, 
$479 for admin software), from usrEZ Software 
(714-756-5140). It offers security features that meet 
Department of Defense security standards, such as double-DES fi le 
encryption, and also offers remote password protection for folders, 
fi les, disks, the Apple menu, control panels, and the desktop. 
ultraSECURE can also automatically scan for viruses at startup. For 
less beefy security, usrEZ offers ultraSHIELD with ultraSECURE 
($149 per Mac, $389 for admin software), which provides only 
single-DES encryption and no DOD intruder-warning banner. 

For similar features, minus the protection 
from viruses, at a lower price ($129.95 per 
Mac), you can buy FolderBolt Pro, from Kent 
Marsh (800-325-3587 or 713-522-5625). For 

volume encryption, you need to add NightWatch ($39). 
Ifprotection from viruses is your main concern, however, look at 

VirexAdministrator, from Datawatch (919-549-0711).It lets you au
tomate extensive virus scans on a network as large as hundreds of 
Macs. According to Datawatch, not only can you perform speedy 
scans on all network Macs that have Virex in
stalled but you can also delay scans until conve
nient times and update Virex remotely to repair 
infected Macs and prevent viruses. 

Virex Administrator is pricey - the administration software 
starts at $200 for a 25-node network, plus you must install Virex on 
each machine ($950 for 25 Macs) - but it can save you hours of 
work. I Nancy Peterson 
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See Grouper at MACWORLD 
in booth # 1538 

,• 

d Robust Communicat ion 
~ Grouper communicates 

through walls and long• Remote Access to the Network 	 distances. 
Access critical dat.a on your wired LAN even · d Long Battery Life while you are away from your desk. ~ Rechargeable battery lasts 

from 5 hours to several da'5.Utilize network printers, modems· 
and CD ROMS. 	 d Transparent Operation 


~ Grouper requires no 

Attach ·hard-to-reach· peripherals. 	 additional network operating 

software and fully supports
• Instant Network Expansion 	 AppleTalk protocol services. • , 

Establish immediate connectivity for new d LocalTalk and Ethernet 
~ connectivityand growing networks. Access LocalTalk or Ethernet 

networks with Digital Ocean·sExtend or bridge existing networks. Starfish access point.· 

• Adhoc Networking d secure Transmission 
Create spontaneous work groupg in or out - ~ Grouper supports 3 levels ,.. 

of security as well as allof the enterprise structure. 	 AppleShare security 
mechanisms. 


30 Day Money Ba~ Guarantee! 
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Network Help 

How to foil rogue routers, build a network-address book, and maintain Ethernet collision 
detection among buildings. BY KURT v /\ OERSLUIS 

Going t o Seed Routers 

Q . Is it a good idea to use nonseed routers? 
If some of my routers are nonseed, how 
many seed routers should I designate on the 
network? 
David Ward 
Los Angeles, CA 

A . In general, 1 recommend using all seed 
(or preconfigured) routers, even though it 
requires more work on your part to main
tain such a ystem. However, if you have 
tight control over your network, using 
nonseed routers can help reduce your ad
ministrative burden. 

When you use nonseed routers, it's easier 
to manage administrative changes such as 
redefin ing network addresses. On a back
bone network containing five routers, for 
example, you can designate one of the rout
ers as a seed router and have the other four 
be nonseed. fo change the network address 
of that backbone, you need only configu re 
the one seed router and then turn off all the 
nonseed routers and turn them back on. I 
recommend that you have all five routers be 
seed routers, but then you need to configure 
all five to change the backbone's address. 

The big disadvantage of nonseed routers 
becomes apparent when a miscon fi gured, 
or rogue, router makes its way onto your 
network (for example, when someone in
stalls a Novell NetWare server without real
izing that it's also functioning as an Apple
Ta lk router- and hence doesn't coordinate 
network addresses and zone names). Incor
rect routing information from the rogue 
router can propagate more quickly through 

W@@d Network Help 
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your network if you have nonseed routers, 
which get their routing information from 
any router already in service when they're 
turned on or restarted. Typically, a nonseed 
router begins service by broadcasting the 
question, What is the identity of this net
work? and accep ting the response of the first 
router that replies. If that first responding 
router is configured properly, all is well If 
it's not, however, its incorrect in fo rmation 
will spread to the nonseed router newly in 
service. 

If you use seed routers exclusively, you 
may still get the occasional rogue router, but 
the incorrect ro uting information from 
rogue routers has less opportunity to spread 
to your other ones. 

Hunting for Addresses 

Q . When we moved to Ethernet, we didn't 
record anyone's Ethernet address. Now we'd 
like to have a list of all the Ethernet devices 
on our network, for troubleshooting and 
inventory purposes. Is there an efficient way 
to make a table that shows each person's 
name, Ethernet address, Apple Talk address, 
and IP address? 
John Morin 
Richardson, TX 

A . Ifyou have GraceLAN Network Manager, 
this is very easy to do for the Macs on your 
network.You need to make a custom layout 
to see the JP addresses (which theGraceLAN 
responder reads from the Mac's MacTCP 
control panel) in the same table, but the 
Grace LAN layout editor is easy to use. Un 
fo rtunately, Grace LAN Network Manager 
can't build such a list for AppleTalk dev ices 
that are not Macs. 

To build a list of network addresses for nil 
of your AppleTalk devices - including 
printers, routers, and non-Mac file servers 
- you have to use a protocol analyzer and a 
network-management program, such as 
GraceLAN Network Manager or Apple's 
Inter· Poll, that can build a list of network 
devices. 

Here are the steps to follow: 
I. From a Mac workstat ion, use the net

work-management program to bui ld a list 
of the devices on your network. 

2. Use your protocol ana lyzer to monitor 
the network activityduring the list-building 
process. To make the task easier, set up a fil 
ter so you're capturing only the traffic to and 
from the Macon which thelist is beingbuilt. 

3. Use the protocol analyzer to open and 
decode the Name Binding Protocol (NBP) 
Reply packets; they contain the name of the 
replying device, its AppleTalk address, and 
its Ethernet address, as shown in figure I . 
(IP addresses won't appear unless an appli
cation that uses MacTCP is open.) 

figure I 

NBP Reply Packet 

802.3 Header 
Des Li nation : 08 : 00 : 07 : cc : l4 : c e 
Source : 08 : 00 : 07 : bc : d7 : 82 

- -·1 __ 

• 
NBP TUple 

Node Addres s : 3.1 

Socket . umber : 246 

Enumerator : l 
Object : TNG TesL Server 

'l'ype : ArPServcr 


v ~ 

4. Copy the dev ice addresses and the 
names displayed in the decoded packets, 
and paste them into your protocol ana 
lyzer's name-mapping ed itor. Having ad
dresses mapped to device names in your 
protocol analyzer will make troubleshoot
ing easier later on. (This is more important 
to do for Ethernet addresses than for Apple
Talk addresses, which can change.) 

5. If you want to fo rmat the Ii tor com
bine it with another one (say, if you've al
ready made an address list for the Macs, 
usi ng GraceLAN Network Manager), you 
can export it from the protocol analyzer in 
tab-delimited format and import it into a 
word processor or spreadsheet program. 
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BREAKING THE RULES Ifar-apart Ethernet nodes 
Q, Our Ethernet network has amain build
ing containing a large hub connected to our 
outlying buildings via FOIRL (Fiber Optic In
ter Repeater Link). The fai:thest of these 
buildings is 1,700 meters away from the 
main building, which is less than the maxi
mum distance for FOIRL, but many of the 
users in these outlying buildings have 
trouble communicating with each other. 
Why is this? 
Karl Bergeman 
Rochester, NY 

A . Although 1,700 meters is an acceptable 
segment length (distance between repeat
ers) for the situation you describe, the overall 
span of your network (the maximum Ether
net length between two nodes, including re
peaters) may be too long for Ethernet's colli
sion detection to work properly. 

The span must be short enough that the 
jam signal resulting from adetected collision 
will make it back to both sending nodes while 
they'restillsending the packets thatcollided. If 
the jam signal arrives after that, the nodes 
will not find out about the collision. Worse, if 
one of the nodes has already begun sending 

N d 1oe @'~ - - "f· ,L Sp~"'"'"· 1~0~ -~1+--...spa..Ie- ...h= _s _m _· .... n...ng t___1, _oo _ ~ 
If the span of your Ethernet network (the maximum Ethernet length between two 
nodes, shown in yellow in the top figure) is too long - say, over 2,500 meters in acopper
and-fiber network - collision detection may not work properly.Adding a bridge or 
router divides the large network into smaller spans (shown in green and red in the bottom 
figure) for more-manageable collision detection. 

asecond packet when it receives the jam sig
nal, it will interpret the collision as having 
occurred in the second packet instead of the 
first. As a result, it will retransmit the wrong 
packet. If this happens often, your network 
can be plagued by slowdowns and faulty 
communication. 

So how short does your span need to be? 
A good rule of thumb for copper-and-fiber 
networks (many component manufacturers 
provide formulas for calculating amore pre
cise guideline) is 2,500 meters - and I'd 
guess at least two of your outlying buildings 
are farther apart than that. I recommend that 
you place a bridge or a router between the 
main building and the outlying buildings, so 
that each outlying building is like aseparate 
network from the standpoint ofcollision de
tection. Then you need to consider only the 
distance between each node and the bridge 
or router when calculating span lengths. 
Bridges and routers have independently 
functioning ports, each with its own colli
sion-detection function - so collision de
tection will work properly and all of yqur us
ers will be able to communicate. 

-- -~ 0 

"'°'m , ~oo m 
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Node2 
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Low ices. 

No Compromises.


True Value From A Trusted Source. Famous 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee! 
Most computer vendors would lead you to believe that You'll find the same caliber of engineering and value in 

value is nothing more than a low price. At Mirror, we every product we sell. We'll prove it, too. Simply call 

don't compromise quality to give you a great price. Mirror and place your order today. In 30 days , if you 

aren't standing along side the industry critics and 

applauding ourExpert Engineering You Can Rely On! 
From hard drives to video cards, scanners to monitors , value, simply 

every Mirror product is designed from the ground up to give return your order 

you the performance you demand and reliability you deserve. for a full refund. 

All for a price that leaves our competition scratching their No questions asked. 

heads in wonder. And they aren't the only ones. 
Product 

Full-PageCritically-Acclaimed Value! 
Two-Page Monochrome 

Time and time again, Mirror amazes the toughest critics in the Two-Page Grayscale 
computer press. In November of 1993, MacUser reported that 14" Color 

14" Trinitron the Mirror Coolscan is "an impressive slide scanner that 
15" Color Portrait

compares favorably with scanners costing 17" Trinitron 
considerably more." That same month, Macworld 20" Color 
awarded the Mirror Color Scanner its coveted 20" Trinitron 

ProView 21" Color Editors' Choice award calling it "a bargain'.' In 
Tornado Graphics Card 

awarding Mirror an Editors' Choice for our Full-Page Display, 
ChargeCard Accelerator 

Macworld made note of Mirror's "excellent value" (May, 1993). Tornado & ChargeCard 
600 dpi Color Scanner 
800 dpi Color Scanner Toll-free Technical Support. 
1200 dpi Color Scanner

What makes our low prices and expert engineering even 
Coolscan Slide Scanner 

more of a value is Ol.!r toll-free technical support number. 

Toll Free• 24 Hours 

~643-4143 

Media: MR.A 

Price Storage Int Ext 

$399 170 MB (Q) $199 $249 
$499 340 MB (Q) $309 $369 
$699 520 MB (F) $549 $629 
$349 540 MB (Q) $519 $599 
$499 1.1 GB (I) $799 $849 
$799 1.1 GB (Q) $929 $989 
$999 1.1 GB (F) $899 $949 

$1399 1.1 GB (S) $869 $929 
$1999 1.9 GB (S) 'Cuda $1549 $1649 
$2099 2.1 GB (I) $1459 $1529 

$699 2.4 GB (S) $1549 $1649 
$599 2.4 GB (S) 'Cuda $1899 $1999 

$1199 3.4 GB (S) $2149 $2249 
$799 CD-ROM n/a $299 
$999 128 MB Optical n/a $799 

$1499 2.1 GB DAT nta $799 
$1999 Removable Drives Cali 

Whether it's before or after your purchase, 

we're here to answer any questions you 

have. And the phone call is on us-toll-free. 

It's one more reason why people are 

Exceptional selection ... award-winning 

engineering... unbeatable prices ... 

top-notch service .. . toll-free technical 

support. There's only one place to 

choosing Mirror for its unbeatable value. The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™ get value like this: Mirror. 
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NETWORKING 

Which Windows Wins? 
How to choose the best way to run Windows on your Mac - when the 
available options for doing so are changing just about as fast as we can 
test them. BY JOH! RIZZO 


OPULAR BIT of advice about 
1e weather in some locales 
goes like this: If you don't like 

it, just wait for an hour. I'm 
tempted to say something 

simi lar about Apple's Windows-compatibil 
ity product strategy. 

Recently, the forecast looked bright and 
sunny for those of us who want to run Win 
dows (and DOS, of course, since Windows is 
DOS-based) on a Mac.Apple offered its fas t, 
RISC-based Power Macs in bundles with In
signia Solutions' native version of Soft
Windows (available separately from Insig
nia Solutions 1415-694-7600] for $499), 
providing a major leap in speed for the 
software-only Windows emulator (SoftPC, 
Insignia's earlier version of this product, 
runsapplications more slowly than they run 
on even low-end PCs). Ora nge Micro (7 14
779-2772) introduced the Series200 models 
of its OrangePC coprocessor card (available 
in configurations priced from $999 to over 
$2,000) ,which let you put a fast Intel proces
sor into any Mac that had a 12-inch NuBus 
slot. And Apple provided its own hardware 

alternative (although only for the Quadra 
610) to the OrangePC card: the $399 DOS 
Compatibility Card. I couldn't wait to test 
and compare them. 

Then, like a midwestern tornado, Apple 
unleashed an announcement that it wasn't 
producing any more Quadra 610s and DOS 
Compatibility Cards. But, it said, not to 
worry - it was thinking about replacing the 
DOS Compatibility Card with another prod
uct. Sometime. Maybe. 

At MacUser Labs,we tested the DOS Com
pat ibility Card anyway. As it turns out, the 
card in aQuadra610 runs Windows applica
tions fas ter than does SoftWindows on a 
$5,000 Power Mac. Lucky Quadra 610 own 
ers who can still find a DOS Compatibility 
Ca rd in the distribution channels should 
grab it - it's a bargain. 

For high-end- PC- type performa nce on 
your Mac, the onlygame in town is still the 
OrangePC card . We tested the OrangePC 
290, which costs $2,388 and sports Intel's 
hot 486 DX4/100 processor. lt also has a 
l 28K cache and 1 MB of video RAM and is 
plenty fas t enough for all but those users 

who insist on panting after Pentiums. 
Wh ich of these Windows options is right 

for you - and whether you should wait fo r 
something else to come along - depends 
on what capabilities you need as well as what 
you can afford to pay. 

Features Versus Finance 
SoftWindows and the DOS Compatibility 
Card are each aimed at the same audience: 
users who have limited budgets and who 
don't need full PC expansion capabilities 

MEMORY-SETUP TIPS I configuring memory to maximize speed 
TO GET THE SPEED we did with these products, be careful how you con
figure system memory.All three products work best with lots of memory, 
mainly because Windows and its applications are memory hogs. Plan to 
have at least 8 MB of RAM on top of what your Mac already has. 

Orange Micra's OrangePC card is the easiest product to configure cor
rect ly, since it uses RAM on the card - asingle 16-, 32-, or 64-MB SIMM. 
TheOrangePC application uses only 512K of the Mac's memory at most. 
Apple'sDOS Compatibility Card has aSIMM slot too, but it can accept no 
morethan 32 MB of RAM; beyond that, it can share memory with the Mac, 
but you'll get a 25-to-40-percent speed reduction with this method, ac
cording to Apple. 

If you're mainly interested in using DOS,you can run SoftWindows on 
an 8-MB Power Mac, but Insignia recommends 16 MB for SoftWindows in 
general.I recommend having 24 MB if you want to run multiple Mac and 
Windows applications simultaneously. To supplement your Mac's real 
RAM,you can use the Power Mac's virtual memory, but use it sparingly
although it works better than the virtual memory in 680x0 Macs,using it 
is still much slower than using rea l RAM. 

You should always increase the Minimum memory setting in Soft
Windows' Get Info box. Insignia recommends a minimum setting of 
12,00DK for a 16-MB Power Mac and 18,000K for a 24-MB Power Mac. If 
you can't devote this much to Windows, try to increase SoftWindows' 
minimum-memory setting by 1, 152K for every 1 MB of PC memory you 
want to use. 

To run the maximum possible number or size of PC applications, you'll 
also need to increase the PC extended memory (choose PC Memory in 
SoftWindows' Setup menu) - the current way to get around the 64K 
memory limit in DOS (using expanded memory was the old way).How
ever,don't bump up the extended memory as high as you can: Increasing 
extended memory will decrease the size of the DeltaCache, a space 
SoftWindows reserves in RAM for storing frequently used application 
code. Leave at least 1 MB for the DeltaCache; a smaller DeltaCache will 
significantly slow SoftWindows. 

For any of these products,keep the expanded memory set to 0 unless 
you want to run older PC applications that require expanded memory. 
Windows applications will slow down if expanded memory is not 0. 
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Introducing Mini EtherPrint: Up To 8LocalTalk 
Connections, New Compact Size. 

Connecting LocalTalk printers and other devices to 
Ethernet has never been easier or less intrusive. The 
reason? Dayna, the very 

Elhemet 

company that pioneered 
the technology with 
EtherPrint~ has made a 
small improvement that 

Mini 
EtherPrintpromises big benefits. Plus 

It's called Mini 

No Boundaries 

NO LIMITS 


switch. And if there's a power outage, Mini EtherPrint 
will restart and restore its connections aut~matically. 
We also include Securlt" protection software to prevent 
unauthorized access to network modems, color printers 

or other LocalTalk devices. 
LDcalTalk 

Mini EtherPrint may be 
the smallest connector 
around, but it offers the 
biggest cost advantages. A 
competitive price per connec
tion, Lifetime Warranty and 

simplified Ethernet 
connection for as few as 1 or 2 LocalTalk primers to as 
many as 8 LocalTalk devices of any variety. 

Mini EtherPrint connects to your printer with no 
set-up routines or start-up sequences. Just .Plug and 
print. For easy trouble-shooting, we've included power, 
activity and link status lights, as well as a handy reset 

FAX Response: 001-269-7340, Doc.#1303 

EtherPrint, and it's the 	 Mini E1he·rP1·i11t products are 11/tracompact plug-a11d-pri11t sol11tiom 24-Hour Replacement 
offering Ethernet con11ecti11i1y for Loca/Talk devices. Mini EtherPrillt Program make our valueideal way to provide a 
mpports 1 or 2 device.r, Mini EtherPri11t Pl11s s11pporu 11p to 8. especially tough to bear. 

Prove to yourself that the challenge of connecting 
more LocalTalk devices to your Ethernet is smaller than 
you thought. Choose Mini EtherPrint from Dayna. For 
more information, call 800-443-2962 ext. 537 or use 
our 24-hour FAX Response System. 

. . . 
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NETWORKING 

(slots for connecting PC peripherals) or 
speed beyond that of a low-end 486 ma
chine. The OrangePC card is more like hav
ing a PC inside your Mac; it can provide the 
expansion capabilities of a real PC and costs 
about as much. 

SoftWindows is the easiest of the prod
ucts to install. The SoftWindows installer 
program copies both DOS and Windows to 
your Mac, along with the SoftWindows ap
plication. Insignia's DOS and Windows soft
ware contains actual Microsoft code, so it 
looks and acts like the real thing. It also lets 
you connect to a NetWare server. 

The two 486 cards come with DOS, but if 
you want to run Windows, you need to sup
ply your own copy. The OrangePC card also 
comes with an application (now in version 
3.0 I) that launches you into DOS. Once DOS 
has been launched,however, all the process
ing occurs on the Orange PC card, not on the 
Macintosh. 

When you order an OrangePC card, you 
can choose among several models with dif
ferent Intel 486 processors and other op
tions. Like previous versions of the Orange
PC card, the Series 200 cards include PC 
parallel and serial ports as well as optional 
expansion slots to let you connect PC pe
ripherals. For the expansion-slot option, 
Orange Micro has replaced the AT-bus slots 
of older models of the card with the more 
flexible PCMC IA slot, which you can use for 
credit-card-sized network cards, modems, 
additional memory, or cards that provide 
other functions. You also get a SIMM slot for 
RAM as well as support for the Super VGA 
PC graphics standard. 

By comparison, Apple's DOS Compatibil
ity Card is plain-vanilla. This 7-inch PDS 
card has no expansion slots or PC ports for 
connecting to devices such as printers, al
though you can print through your Mac's 
printer port. The 486SXJ25, which is rela
tively slow, is your only processor choice. 
You access DOS and Windows through the 
PC Setup control panel (see figure I) - not 
nearly as convenient a method as those pro
vided by SoftWindows and the OrangePC 
application. In addition, you can't have Mac 
and DOS or Windows applications on one 
monitor's screen simultaneously, as you can 
when you use SoftWindows or the Orange
PC card. There's one big plus, though: At 
$399,Apple's card is much cheaper than the 
OrangePC. 

No Boundaries 

NO LIMITS 


SateDeposit Gives You Easy Backup 
Anytime, Anywhere. 

Whether you're in the office or on the road, the files on your 
Mac are at risk. If backup wasn't so much trouble, you'd proba
bly do it all the time. Well now there's a way to get the security 

you need with none of the hassles. We call it 
SafeDeposit'", the only backup program 
designed with the user in mind. And the 
ideal solution for desktop systems and

l SafeDepa~t PowerBooks alike. 
- ··" ·-- ·- Unlike any other backup program, 

om.rn c fSa1eDeposit puts you in charge o your own 
Mr1cUre1; !ttt backup schedule. And PowerBook users on 
Deceiflber 1993 the road can back up important files to the 
office using ARA. To find out more about easy, reliable backup 
for your desktop Macintosh, PowerBook or AppleShare fi le 
server, call 800-443-2962 ext. 821 today. Or use our handy 
24-hour FAX System for full details. 

...;:iiii·:·~:..· •••••••••••Day.na 

··. ~···~ : · ®. .~ ~ ~ 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340. Doc.#2300 
SafoDeposit1lnd No Boundarios., No Umi1s ere trademarks of Dayna Communlcolions1 Inc. 

AU oiher product nan)CS aro tho trademarks of their respective holders. 01994 Dayna Communlcations. Inc.• 
Soronson R....n:n Paik. 849 West l.eYoy Drive. Salt Lake City. UT 8'123 
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NETWORKING Mac to PC 


PC Setup 
®0nPC Configuration: Qoff 

H apping : 

Sw itching : 0 Auto~ start PC 

Hot Key : ~,88-re-tu-rn--~ 0 S"titc.h ,;, t St~r tup 

(8] F~de Sere~ns 

( Switch to PC ] [ RtJttrt PC ) [ Shut Down PC ) 

Shtus : PC ls runn~ v1.0 

figure I / With Apple's DOS Compatibility Card, 
you adjust settings and launch DOS via the 
less-than-convenient PC Setup control panel. 
To make adjustments when you're running 
DOS or Windows, you must switch back to the 
Mac, using a key combination. Insignia's 
SoftWindows and Orange Micro's OrangePC 
software take an easier approach: You launch 
DOS by double-clicking on an application 
icon,and you can access settings when DOS 
is on-screen. 

Real PC Speed 

and tasks in popular Windows applications Operations with the OrangePC card in the 
(see figure 2). We also ran two standard Ziff Quadra 650 were slightly slower than with 
Davis PC benchmark applications, Win the 486DX2/66-based Dell Optiplex PC, a 
Bench 4.0, for Windows (results not shown), fairly typical power user's PC. You might 
and PC Bench 8.0, for DOS. We ran Soft expect the OrangePC-based system to be 
Windows on a Power Mac 8100, used the faster, since the version of the card we tested 
Apple DOS Compatibility Card in a Quadra contained a 486DX4/100 chip - a faste r 
610,and used theOrangePC 290 in a Quadra one than a 486DX2/66. I suspect that the 
650. The two PCs we used were a 486SX/25 OrangePC-based system wasn't as fast as a 
Compaq DeskPro and, for a higher-end ref real PC with a 486DX4/LOO chip because the 
erence, a 486DX2/66 Dell Optiplex. former uses VGA on top of the Mac's video 

For SoftWindows on the Power Mac, our system. In fact, PC Bench showed signifi 
results were similar to those on our first look cantly lower video scores for both the 
in May (see "The Corporate Power Mac;' OrangePC-card and the DOS Compatibility 
page 133) - the combo was slightly slower Card setups than for the SoftWindows one 
overall than a low-end 486 PC (the 486SX/ or the real PCs. PC Bench also reported a 
25-based Compaq DeskPro) but fas ter than lower processor score fo r the OrangePC set
you would expect a 386 to be. The Soft  up, possibly due to the limits of NuBus. 
Windows/Power Mac setup was slower than Apple's DOS Compatibility Card fits in the 
the DOS Compatibility Card/Quadra 610 Quadra 610's PDS, which usually allows 
system, which closely matched the speed of faste r data transfer than NuBus. 
the 486SX/25 PC for most tests. A486SX/25 

What Wouldn't WorkPC provides acceptable speed, but it's cer

tainly not a power user's machine. The compatibility issues with SoftWindows 


The one unusual result we saw for the haven't changed since last May- it still has 
SoftWindows setup was in the WinBench no 386 Extended Mode, which means you 
graphics test, which showed the Soft can't install or run the newer versions of 
Windows system's color displ ay to be faster some Windows software, such as the most 
for 8-bit color (256 colors) than for 4-bit recent Quattro Pro, on a Power Mac running 

To see how running DOS and Windows ap color (16 colors) - the opposite behavior SoftWindows. (Check with the vendors of 
plications on a Mac with these products from theother tested systems; Insignia con software youwa nt to use to see if their appli
compared to running them on real PCs, we fi rmed that it had op timized the product for cations require 386 Extended Mode.) An 
tested a variety of common DOS operations 8-bit color. upgrade to SoftWindows planned for later 

'j · figure 2 

A Win-Win Situation I Windows-on-Mac systems perform well against real PCs 
We employed two actual PCs - a486SX/25 for comparing the three Windows-on-Mac and timings offile-management as well asap

Compaq DeskPro and a 486DX2/66 Dell Opti intosh products that we tested.Our tests in plication-based tasks.Overall, the hardware

plex - to provide us with reference points cluded some standard PC benchmark tests based options - the OrangePC card and the 


PCBench8.0 WindowsLaunch DOS Copy Ami Pro Find-and Excel for Windows 
A compilation of from DOS The time it takes for Replace Macro 
synthetic tests that The time Windows a1S-MB file to be The time it takes to The time amacro 
measure perfor takes to launch after copied by means of change every takes to recalculate 
mance of the video, WIN is typed at the the DOS Copy instance of the to and sort data in a 
hard-disk, and DOS prompt command (4-bit teh in 250 pages spreadsheet 
processor sub (averaged for 4- and display only; 8-bit is (averaged for 4- and (averaged for 4- and 
systems under DOS. 8·bit displays). not relevant). 8-bit displays). 8-bit displays). 

FASTER 
SLOWER · SLOWER · SLOWERSoftWindows on Power Mac 8100 147.0I] 1 22.S!1 36 7~ 92 8m!:~~: 37.2 .. " " " . iS.6 " . . . . . . . ... 063:7 . . " " .. " ......SLOWER. . . .:~ciscomp~~lb!ll1y .ca~ci1n9~~~;a610 · 2is.o : · · .. . . : . · 

~rangePC 29~ In Qu~d~a 6SO . 398.8 . . . . . . . .. 10.3 . . . . . ss.:s· : . : .... : : : : : : . : i? : · : '. . : : : : : : . .3?:~ : : : ·: · . : : : : · · · : : : : . : 
... . . 50.5 . . . . . i4.s . . . " . . "4]:0 . . . "" . . ... .. . 486~ms Compa9 rieskP~~ 230.0 · .. · . 15.0 

21.·4· · · ·1.a · · .. · r .. · · 16:0 .. .. · .. · · · · · · · 486DX2/66 Dell Optiplex 467.8 6.8 
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this year should remedy this problem. 
Software compatibility isn't a problem 

with the 486 cards, but we did run into some 
technical difficulties with the OrangePC 
card we tested, which was one of the first 
DX4 cards Orange Micro sh ipped.A voltage
regulatorchip used on the DX4 card (but not 
on other versions of the card) caused fre
quent crashes. Orange Micro replaced the 
troublemaking chip with one that didn't 
cause a problem. 

The Whether Report 
Whether to buy one of these products over 
the others is a less tricky question than 
whether to wait fo r future developments. 

Overa ll , in our tests of the current offer
ings, the hardware-based options won the 
speed contests. To approximate the comput
ing power and connections of a higher-end 
PC, installing an OrangePC card in your Mac 
is the way to go. 

For those whose speed and PC-connec
tivi ty needs are less rigorous, the DOS Com
patibility Card is a good deal. It lets you run 
Windows applications on a Macintosh 
slightly faster than SoftWindows does, and 
it doesn't have any compatibility problems. 
The biggest problem is that you may not be 
able to find a DOS Compatibility Card to buy 
- and that it fits only in the Quadra 610, 
which is also being discontinued. 

Why did Apple create this situation? The 

DOS Compatibility Card - won the speed 
tests, with the OrangePC card approaching 
the speed of the higher-end PC system. 

Lotus 1-2-3 for DOS Access Search 
Macro The time it takes to 
The time it takes for conduct a Boolean 
a macro to 
recalcu late and 
sort data in a 
spreadsheet (4-bit 
display only). 

:~:~ SLOWE~ . :·.m

. . . -

. 
106.3 
28.3 

0 7S 

. .. 

150 
nme in seconds 

search on a database 
that includes three 
fields (averaged for 
4· and 8-bit 
displays) . 

150·2m SLOWER 
34.3 ... 
21.3 

39.0 

17.5 
0 75 150 
nme in seconds 

company now claims that it always intended 
the DOS Compatibi lityCard to be a limited
quantity product, although it doesn't say 
why and it certainlydidn'tgo out of its way to 
publicize this limited availability when it 
introduced the card (I haven't found any 
material from Apple that mentions the limi
tation in writing). Abandoning the product 
after making it available only for a single 
Mac model smacks of a failed marketing 
experiment, as with the MacTV, although 
Apple denies this is the case. Perhaps the 
card was discontinued because Apple wasn't 
making enough profit on it or because its 
low price meant that it competed with Soft
Windows, with whose maker Apple has a 
stra tegic partnership. 

Should you wait for Apple's next 486 ca rd 
fo r680x0 Macs? Predicting when or if such a 
product wi ll arr ive is a gamble. If it does, I 
doubt that we'll see the barga in-basement 
$399 price tag again. 

Meanwhile, Insignia won't be sitting on 
its hands whi le Apple decides how best to 
provide Windows capability on 680x0 Macs. 
In addition to incorporating 386 Enhanced 
Mode, to elimi nate incompatibilities, Insig
nia is worki ng on speed improvements. The 
company may also be working on a "Soft
Chicago;'an emulated version of Mic rosoft's 
next-generation Windows 4, scheduled to 
ship in the middle of next year. As for a 
"SoftNT;' don't expect to see such a thing 
unless the demand for Windows NT itself 
increases. 

On the hardware side, the big quest ion is, 
Can Orange Micro put a Pentium on an 
OrangePC card? Not the current Pentium, 
which by itself exceeds the NuBus power 
limits of many Macs. Intel will be producing 
a less power-hungry Pentium, but having 
one in a Mac is probably a year off. Nu Bus 
may also be too slow for a Pentium, but a PC! 
(Peripheral Component Interconnect) bus 
in next yea r's Power Macs could provide a 
possibility. 

Wi ll anyone else enter the Windows-on
Mac market in the near future? Despite ru
mors of such developments at press time, l 
don't think so.As Yogi Berra sa id about an
other market,"Nobody goes there - it's too 
crowded." ~ 

MacUsl'rtcchnica l editor John Rizzo is the 
author or MacUser Guide to Co1111cclivily ;11HI 

Jlow Macs Work (Ziff. Davis Press). 

MONITORING MONITORS 
Monitors are the subject, and how to buy them is 
the topic. MacUser explores monitors of all sizes, 
covering all the new technology and updated fea
tures.Our exclusive User Profile helps buyers 
match features and prices to their needs. Plus, 
surprising subscriber poll results. Find out which 
monitors buyers prefer in the magazinebuyers 
prefer: MacUser. 

SCANNING SCANNERS 
This ovember, the MacUs.er professionals scruti
nize 11 high-end professional color scanners. 
Representing the three leacling technologies 
flat-bed, slide, and babydrum - eachscanner is 
ZD Labs tested for color quality. Business buyers 
depend on MacUser to thoroughly scan the scan
ner market. 

PHOTOSHOP FOR POWER 
The MacUser Labs tests PhotoShop under aseries 
of high-end situations on the PowerMac,Quadra 
and cross-platform situations. This Labs solution 
articlesuggests insightful ways to enhance 
PhotoShop regard lessof your platform. All in the 
magazine fort serious buyers. 
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Beforeyouconsidera 

third p~external drive,


look at what we've 

brought 

to theparty. 

-
Introducing Apple® External Hard 

D1ives. Now youcan add reliable 
external storage to 
your Mac wid1 all die 
quality youexpect 
from Apple, at piices 
chat will surprise you. 

Apple h1:ernal 
Hard D1ives are 

bundled wim everyching 
you need co begin safely sto1ingyour 
data tight away, including a power 

Pop up door reveals 
SCSI address switch. 

Front panel 
power-on switcb. 

ripple quality, 
perfo1111a11ce 
and support. 

-
cable, aSCSI cable, , . erminator.,. 
Convenient front-panel SCSI ID and 
power controls make it easy to power 
up and change your SCSI address 
whed1er youset me drive up vettically 
or ho1izontally. 

111e new Apple d1ives are available 
in four convenient storage capacities, 
160Mb,230Mb, 500Mb and lOOOMb, 
and are manufacturedexclusively by 
La Cie, Ltd. a QuantumCompany. And 
1ight now we're celebrating the Apple 

~ ""%:-D1ive debut by lo geach drive \\~th 
powerful hard disk management soft
ware, handyutilities and much more. 

Look for me Apple Dtive at your 
local dealer soon. For more information 
and the name of a patticipating reseller 
or Quantum disuibutrn; call La Cie. 

Now youcansafely store your work 
outside your Mac without leaving 
me Apple family. 

·n1at's cause 1Ap

for celebration. pie 

FoRAuTnE 
FACTS CAU: LAC IE 800-999-0499 

LIMITED 
" f) j "'' , ,. • " ""~ () /?">l tll CJi:. limited .IJJ 'Wk' fl'k'n,y/ "'f'pk. tl'lti.' .-V•rJ~kw. i:ntl lku:.intOllhatl' rrgt>im?tltrudt"1r.arl:sof.\;Jplt• fhnf'11/t.'f Inc , ~'<lin tbrl 'nitttl Sk1111umlolfatrrot1nln~ ~w:d.."Thi.rrut"tbf?flfrom_ 
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HANDS ON Mobile Office 

STORAGE I 

PORTABLE PCMCIA FOR MACS 

THE PROMISE OF PORTABILITY offered by 
PCMCIA technology - credit-card-sized 
storage, modems, and memory - became 
a reality sooner for PCs than for Macs. True, 
Apple is providing a PCM CIA option for the 
PowerBook 500 series, but if. you want 
PCMClA now and a PowerBook 500 isn't in 
your budget, take a look at the PowerCard 
($495), a portable PCMCIA reader/writer 
from Software Architects (206-487-0122). 

As diminutive as a desktop modem and 
weighing only 1.5 pounds (power supply 

a SCSl -2 connecincluded), the PowerCard 
tion and workshooks to your Mac via a 
with SCSI ManSCSI connection and func
ager 4.3, which is tions with many PC-com
Power Mac-compatible PCMCIA cards.Its 

software allows you to use patible. And to 
simplify Mac-toType I, II, and Ill SRAM; 

flash-RAM; and hard-disk 
cards. At press time, Software Architects 
was negotiating with modem vendors about 
developing drivers for modem cards. 

For fast data transfer, the PowerCard uses 

BATTERIES I 

Add-on Power for SOOs 
FOR SOME POWER-HUNGRY users of the PowerBook 
500 series, even two internal batteries are not enough. 
Such users will appreciate Battery Technology's Slim
Pack500 ($299.95) the first external battery pack for the 
500s. Battery Tecllllology (213-728-7874) promises as 

much as nine hours of power on a single Charge from the 2.5-pound SlimPackSOO, 

which measures 11 x 6.5 x 5 inches and attaches to a PowerBook with an included 

mounting kit. 


The SlimPack500 can't communicate with the PowerBook 500's internal battery
management circuitry, but it can share charge-capacity information with you via afive
LED indicator. I Jun Shatz·Akln 

500-SERIES MEMORY I 

Stick to Slim SIMMs on RAM Cards 
IF YOU'RE BUYING MEMORY for your 500
series PowerBook, be cautious. At press 
time, we were receiving reports about users 
buying SIMMs that caused problems in 
their PowerBook 500s because the SIMMs 
didn't fully meet Apple's specs. Here's what 
to look out for: 

Although the general specs on 500-series 
memory are similar to those for other 
PowerBooks, the component-height speci
fication is not. Because space inside the 500
series PowerBooks is at a premium, Apple 
has specified that chips on either side of the 
500-series RAM cards must not rise more 
than 1.5 millimeters from the board. RAM-

expansion cards exceeding this spec ifi 
cation can interfere with internal modems 
or cause the PowerBook keyboard to bow 
upward. 

Confusion arises because two SI MM-chip 
designs are used for Mac memory cards 
SO) (small-outli ne ]-lead) chips, which are 
3.66 millimeters high, and the more ex pen· 
sive TSOP (thin small-outline package) 
chips, which are 1.20 millimeters high. 
Some RAM ·expansion cards have both 
types of chips on asingle card. The only way 
to ensure that your RAM card meets Apple 
specs for PowerBook 500s is to make sure it 
uses only TSOP chips. I JSA 

PC file transfer, 
the PowerCard lets you create partitions for 
Mac as well as DOS data on your PCMCIA 
cards - but you have to supply your own 
DOS-translation software. I Nancy Peterson 

New for the Newton 
APPLE'S PERT PDA continues to evolve into 

a useful tool. With version_,.,.., ~ 
2.0 of the Newton Con- ,, 

nection Kit ($99 from 

Newton dealers; upgrade 

free). Newtons can share in

formation with more Mac or PC 

applications than ever. Apple's 

StarCore software-publishing group 

(800-708-7827 or408-966-1010) also 

offers some new Newton software. 

The Newton Solution($199) consists of a 2

MB flash-RAM card available in three ver

sions: the Professional Idea Manager, the 

Executive Productivity Manager, and the 

Mobile Sales Manager. Each version has 

two applications intended to meet the 
needs of the targeted user, plus Notion (a 

comprehensive list manager) and Jigsaw 

Strategy Game. Another new business-ori

ented StarCore offering for the Newton is 

TapWorks ($119), which integrates four 

modes: text processing, spreadsheet, draw

ing, and graphing. New leisure-oriented 

StarCore titles include Zagat Guide to Top 
U.S. Hotels & Restaurants ($99.95), Maltin 

Film Guide ($69.95), Hugh Johnson Wine 

Guide ($ 119.95), and Dietlog ($ 119). I r 
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Announcing OCR that's so accurate, 

anything else is simply pointless. 


Introducing OmniPage Professional 5.0 
from Caere, the leader in OCR. 

We'd like to make our point perfectly clear. 

OmniPag Professional sets the standard in OCR. Offering 

more accuracy, more power, and more fl exibility tl1an ever before. 

In fact, it offers the most advanced OCR technologies in tl1e 

industry-technologies tl1at Caere has pioneered. 

Only Professional helps you spend more time using scanned 

information instead of correcting it. Its breakthrough 30 OCR'" 

feature recognize. grayscale information during document scanning 

to greatly improve recognition of poor quality documents. 

That's not all. Professional recognizes a broader range of 

documents, reading tl1e mo t difllcult characters and S}n1bols witl1 

ease. Afeat made possible tl1anks to its exclu i\'e Language Analyst;• 

neural network and fax recognition capabilities. 

Professional also allows you to easily dit 

both text and graphi~ with its ne\\' Text Editor 

and 24-bit color image editor. And for maximum 

case of use and flexibility, there's a ne\\' click-and

choose interface, too. 

•
Actelerarec1 for 
PonrrMacinrosJi 

So get OmniPage Professional 5.0 for your Mac today. See your 

local Caere dealer or call for more information on tl1c complete family 
of OmniPage products at 1-800-535-SCAN. If you own a competitive 

product, ask about our "Step up to OmniPage" program. 

For superior performance, it's your best shot. 

omni -PAGE 

P R 0 F E S ·S · I 0 N A L 

C:icn· ;-inc l Omni Pagr :ire registered tradc111:ll'h of C;"tcrc Curpnration. The C::u.:n.· logo, True Page, trnd L1nguag1 · An:i ly:i\t .tr..; tr.ulcnl.l l'kli of C.::ic rc- Corporation. 
For Your Information. Pow1-r Macintosh is a 1racl cmark of 1\pplc Com puter Im.: . All otla·r tl'adcmarks an: of their n:spcctivc cump.llli c~ . «~ I 99·k All right.~ rcscn'Ct l. 
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MOBILE OFFICE PowerBook Tips 


PowerBook Tips 

From cleaning your PowerBook's trackball to keeping your phone bills low, readers share 
their tips for ultimate PowerBook use. COMPILED BY JOSEPH 0 . HOLMES 

Cheaper Faxing 

To save money when you're sending faxes 
long-distance, eliminate the cover sheet and 
incorporate the information into a I - or 2
inch header on your faxdocuments. If that's 
not possible, use as simple a cover sheet as 
possible. Any type or graphics takes extra 
time to send: My company sends hundreds 
of faxes a day throughout Europe and to the 
U.S., and by eliminating cover sheets, we 
have saved more than $6,000 a year on our 
phone bill. 
Nathan Keith 
Waldbrunn, Germany 

More-Visible Ports 

Annoyed that the markings for your 
PowerBook's rear-panel connectors are 
gray-on-gray, tiny, and hard to read? Add 
some contrast by fill ing in the molded 
markings with white. Rub a white crayon 
gentlyacross the labels to fill them, and then 
use a paper towel to rub off the excess. (A 
lit tle isopropyl alcohol on the towel helps.) 
Andy Baird 
Hightstown, NJ 

AutoRemounter 

Apple's AutoRemounter 1.0, a System 7.1 
control panel that automatically remounts 
PowerBooks onto a network, did not work 
with the Power Book 140 or Power Book 170. 

g@t!J PowerBook Tips I 
cloM11cUser 
950Towcrlane 
18U1 Floor 
.Foster City, CA 94404 
You can also send your Up to Joseph Holmes 
(72241.731) 011 ZiffNct/Mac. M11cUser's 
on-line service fu1dude a d;1yU111c phone 
number). We pay 25 for every 
undocumented tip we print, and the Tip 
of the MonU1 cams SlOO; sec page 1 for 

more details. 

Good news: The newest version, 1.2, does 
work on all PowerBooks. It's part of the Sys
tem Software Update 2.0.l , which is avail
able as SYSUPD.S!T in Library 14 (Apple 
Software) of ZiffNet/Mac's Download & 
Support Forum. 
Joanne Bonnano 
Wycoff, NJ 

CompuServe on the Road 

To find a local CompuServe number any
where in the U.S., use a telecom application 
to have your modem call 800-346-3247. At 
the prompt, press Return and type Phones 
as you r user name. This method gives you 
only two numbers for any selected connect 
speed, but if you want more, just sign on 
again - there's no need to hang up and call 
back. Ifyou use CompuServe Nav igator,save 
the numbers in its phone listing for use the 
next time you're in the same town. 
Bob Spargo 
Boca Raton, FL 

Floppyless Installations 

Hereare two methods for installing software 
onto any PowerBook that lacks a fl oppy 
drive. Both methods require access to a sec
ond Mac and work only with software that 
uses the Apple Installer, such as Microsoft 
Word 5.x and QuicKeys 3.x. 
Networking method. Copy your master 
floppy disks onto the root level of the hard 
disk of a Mac that will be networked with 
your Power Book. Now make a network con
nection between your PowerBook and that 
Mac and, from your PowerBook, access the 
desktop Mac's hard di sk via file sharing and 
launch the Installer application. From here, 
the installation should proceed normally. 
(Don't install system software via th is 
method. Doing so may crash the PowerBook 
and corrupt the existing system software.) 
SCSI method. If you have an ex ternal hard 
drive, connect it to a desktop Mac and use 
Apple's Disk Copy to save disk images of the 

Trackball Cleaning Pen 
Cleaning pens marketed for clean
ing CDs or laser printers (such as the 
LaserKleen pen, from Paper Direct) are 
great for cleaning the trackball mecha
nism inside a PowerBook. They have afirm, 
angled, lint-free tip and are filled with iso
propyl alcohol. The pens, about the size of 
aMagic Marker,are moreexpensive than a 
cotton swab and rubbing alcohol but are 
much more convenient for traveling. 
Kay Hall 

Cocoa Beach, FL 


floppy disks. (FastCopy, part of Central 
Point Softwa re's MacTools Deluxe 3.0, can 
perfo rm the same fu nction as Disk Copy.) 
Then connect the external drive to your 
PowerBook, use the freeware Mountlmage 
control panel to mount each virtual floppy, 
and proceed with the installation. Duos re
quire a SCSI adapter such as an Apple Mini
Dock or a SCSI dock from Lapis or Newer 
Technology. 

Disk Copy is available from ZMac's Down
load &Support Forum, in Libra ry 14 (Apple 
Soft ware), under the name DI COPY. IT; 
Mountlmage is in Library 3 (Ex tensions),as 
MOUNTl.CPT. 
Jeff R. Harmon 
Toonervilte, WA 

IThere are co11flicti11g reports 011 whether 
these system-i11stallatio11 methods work. Sev
eral readers have told us they work fine, but 
proceed with caut io11. - Ed.] : ' 
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Introducing Delrina Fax PRff for Macintosh. 

You'll wonder how you ever faxed without it 


N
ow you can use your Mac to send, 

receive and manage faxes - thanks 


to new Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh. 

With Delrina Fax, sending faxes is 

as easy as printing a docwnent - and 
you can fax directly from any Mac 
application. Simply select Delrina Fax 
in your File menu, type in a name and 
nwnber - or drag and drop a name 
from the built-in address book - then 
click on the "Send" icon and your fax is 
quickly on its way. 

Don't try this with a 

fax machine. 

Delrina Fax also delivers 
stunning 16-shade gray-scale sharpness 
and clarity on-screen, as well as to any 
fax maclune or printer. And, since it 
works in the backgrow1d, you can send 
and receive faxes without leaving the 

application you're working in and 
designate faxes to print automatically 
on receipt. 

Delrina Fax automatically keeps a 
detailed log of all the faxes you send 
and receive, and it has built-in Optical 
Character Recognition (OCR) that lets 
you easily convert your faxes witl1 text 
into docwnents tl1at are ready to be 

Delri11a Fax gives you rlelailerl i11for111alio11 about 
your faxes. Viewi11g, pri11ti11g, re.se11rli11g m1rl 

rle/eti11g faxes nre a 111011se-click nwny. 

edited. There's even a custom scl1edul
ing feature that allows you to sc11eduJe 
long distance faxes when phone rates 
are lower. 

Support that can't be beat. 

Delrina Fax supports all fax 
modems for the Mac, as well as all 
Powerbook Expres.s'" modems and 
AV GeoPortTelecom'" adapters. And 

installation is virtually automatic. 
With over 4 million fax products 

sold worldwide, and indusl1y-acclain1ed 
tec11 support, Delrina is the leader in the 
fax software market. To put this experi
ence to work for you, call the number 
below and order Delrina Fax PRO 

for Macintosh today. Once you ~ 
do, you'll wonder D r u 1~\ 
how you ever ELRu,&, . 
faxed without it. 1-800-268-6082 

Dclrinn ;rnd Ddrinil F.1 x PRO for M ndnlosh me trndcm;u ks of Delrinil (Cn nndn) orpor,1 tlnn. Mnc:i ntosh is a rcAistcrcd trndcmnrk of Appl{' Computer, In . J\ 11 oth l!r product n'1mes arc 
traclemmks uf their respective owners. © 1993- 1994 Dl'lrin'1 (Canadn) Corporation. /\ II rights rL~crvcd. 
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PowerBook SCSI Wizardry 

Voodoo. Witchcraft. Black art. When SCSI setups work - especially SCSI 
setups involving PowerBooks - it's usually attributed to luck. Here's how 
to get lucky. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER 

AY BACK WHEN SCSI 
ports were introduced, 

with the Macintosh Plus, 
there was an unsuccessful 

movement to pronounce 
the acronym with a vowel sound between 
the Sand the Cinstead of between the Cand 
theS- sexy instead of scuzzy - just to be 
different from the PC world. Well, the art of 
SCSI connections and termination may not 
be sexy, but it can be dark and dangerous 
especially when you're not up on the Power
Book's particular SCSI concerns: special 
cables and connectors; slightly unusual ter
mination approaches; and most models' 
ability to become a scsr device in them
selves when connected to another Mac
intosh, for fas t fil e transfers and other such 
operations. 

Cable Cabalas 

The cramped [/0 panel on the back of the 
PowerBook called fo r a new ki nd of SCSf 
connector: the HDl-30. HDI stands for high
density interface, and 30 is the number of 
spaces for pins. But that doesn't mean a 
cable needs 30 pins to fit - in fac t, the basic 
SCSI connection uses only 29 pins. You may 
even see cables and adapters described as 
HDl -29 connectors; they'll fit perfectly with 
your HDl -30 port. 

Apple provides two basic 
SCSI cables for PowerBooks 
- cables that are similar 
enough in name and appear
ance to cause some co nfu
sion. The Apple HDl-30 SCSf 
System Cable is designed fo r 
connecting external SCSI de
vices to the PowerBook. !l's 
platinum-colored and has a 
29-pin HDI connector at one 
end and a SO-pin male con
nector at the other. The other 
cable, the Apple HDl-30 SCSI 
Disk Adapter, is meant for us
ing the PowerBook's internal 
hard-disk drive as a SCSI 
drive for another Macintosh. 
It's shorter and dark gray, 
with a SO-pin female connec
tor at one end and a full 
complement of30 pins in the 
HDl-30 connector (the 30th 
pin puts the PowerBook into 
SCSI Disk mode). 

Using either SCSf cable 
with a Power Book Duo is more complicated, Min iDock, and most third-party attach
since Duos don't provide a SCSI connection. ments include the SCSI port. But ifSCSI is all 
If the Duo in question isn't in a Duo Dock, you need, check out a SCSI-only dock, such 
you need an attachment that co ntains an as Newer Technology's $139 SCSI Micro
HD! SCSI connector. There's one in Apple's Dock (800-678-3726 or 3 I 6-68S-4904). 

fig ure I !The PowerBook's special HDl-30 SCSI connector 
requ ires a special SCSI ca ble. The plati num-colored Apple 
HDl-30 System Cable is for attaching an external SCSI device 
to your PowerBook.The shorter, dark-gray Apple HDl-30 SCSI 
Disk Ada pter is for using the PowerBook as a SCSI drive. If 
you don't want to mess with special cables, get an adapter 
such as the APS SCSI Boy or SCSI Doc, each of which ca n 
provide the PowerBook with a standard,desktop-Mac SCSI 
connector that attaches to a standard SCSI system cable. Both 
APS adapters let you connect the PowerBook to SCSI devices; 
the SCSI Doc also lets you use the PowerBook as a SCSI device. 

POWERBOOK SECRETS I when you blow afuse 

IT'S ACO NFOUNDING SITUATION: Your PowerBook runs on AC power but 
won't ru nfrom the internal battery, even ifit's fully charged.And you can't 
charge the battery while it's in the PowerBook. 

Ablown motherboard fuse is the likely culprit.The most common cause 
is a defective AC adapter,but an errant paper clip shorting the AC terminal 
can also blow the fuse. For those who can't get this problem fixed under 
warranty, many dealers will cure the situation with a $400 motherboard 
- for afuse that costs about $1 .But if you've fiddled with electronics and 
can handle asoldering iron, you can probably fix it yourself. You'll need to 
disassemble the PowerBook and remove the motherboard to make the 
repair. 

On the PowerBook 100, the fuse is mounted on the upper side of the 

motherboard, near where the battery connects; it's labeled Fl SA in gi
gantic letters.On PowerBooks in the 140-to-1 BOc range, the fuse is sur
face-mounted, colored white,and labeled SA 12SV. 

Unfortunately, direct-replacement fuses can be hard to find.You can 
try calling Digi-Key (B00-344-4S39 or 218-681 -6674) to get one.Or you 
can opt for a clever substitution: Since there's a substantial amount of 
room where this fuse is affixed, just whip out your soldering iron and 
mount a fuse holder for a standard S-amp S-x-20-millimeter minifuse. 
You'll need to use two clips, one to hold each end of the fuse. There's still 
plenty of clearance after insertion of the standard fuse - and this setup 
allows for easy replacement if you 're unlucky enough to need to do it 
again .I Richard Wolfson 
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At taching SCSI Devices 

To connect a SCSI device - an external disk 
drive, for example, or a scanner - to a 
PowerBook, you need an HDl-30 system 
cable. The HD! connector plugs in to the 
PowerBook; the other end is a 50-pin male 
connector that fits the back of most external 
SCSI devices.Or you might instead consider 
the $19 SCSI Boy adapter, from APS Tech
nologies (800-846-9948 or 816-483-6100), a 
3-inch adapter with an HDI-30 connector at 
one end and a 25-pin fema le connector at 
the other. Plug it in to the PowerBook, and 
you wind up with the equivalent of a normal 
back-of-the-Mac 25-pin female SCSI con
nector that accommodates a standard SCSI 
system cable. Since most hard drives come 
with such acable, you won't have to buy any
thing else - and if you usually carry an 
HDl-30 system cable around "just in case;' 
you'll find the SCSI Boy much easier to pack. 

If you have a 25-pin connector at the back 
of the external device, however, things are 
not so simple. The HDl-30 cable ends in a 
50-pin male connector, and a 25-to-50-pin 
SCSI cable has a male connector at each end. 
Once again, the SCSI Boy provides a good 
solution, along with a standard 25-to-25
pin SCSI cable. Or you can use a 50-to-50
pin gender changer to connect the male 
ends of the HD! cable and the 25-to-50-pin 
SCSI cable. 

PowerBooks as SCSI Drives 

Most PowerBooks (all but the PowerBook 
140, 1458, and 170) are capable of working 
in SCSI Disk mode - that is, they're capable 
of connecting to another Macintosh as an 
external hard drive. 

Before we get to the how, here's a brief 
mention of the whys. After all, it's a cinch to 
connect the PowerBook to your desktop Mac 
and use file sharing to send things back and 
forth. But a SCSI connection provides sig
nificantly faster data transfer than an Apple
Talk connection.Also, you can work directly 
on a document that's stored on the Power
Book's hard disk, without copying it to the 
desktop Mac's hard disk. You can even run 
an application from the PowerBook's hard 
disk (try that across AppleTalk!) or install 
software on it, using the desktop Mac's 
floppy drive. 

In order to set up the PowerBook's hard 
drive as a SCSI drive, plug the 30-pin end of 
Apple's HDI-30 SCSI Disk Adapter in to your 
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PowerBook's HDI port; the other end is a 50
pin female connector like those on most 
SCSI devices, so you can connect it to the 
desktop Macintosh with a standard 50-to
25-pin SCSI system cable.Or you can use the 
$39 APS SCSI Doc, a 3-inch adapter that 
plugs in to the PowerBook's HDI port and 
provides a 25-pin female connector, en
abling you to connect the PowerBook to 
your desktop Mac as you would a SCSI de
vice with a 25-pin connector, using a 25-to
25-pin SCSI cable. The SCSI Doc may sound 

PLUG ASCSI BOY IN to the 
PowerBook, and you get the 
equivalent of a normal back-of
the-Mac 25-pin female SCSI 
connector that accommodates a 
standard SCSI system cable. 
Since most hard drives come with 
such a cable, you won't have to 
buy anything else. 

like the SCSI Boy, but there's a significant 
difference. The SCSI Doc does more than 
just provide a standard SCSI connection; 
flip a switch, and its 30th pin (well, it's actu
ally pin I) is activated so that the SCSI Doc 
serves as a SCSI-drive adapter. 

But before you plug in the cables, you have 
to check one more thing. The PowerBook's 
drive defaults to a SCSI ID of l. If you have 
another SCSI device with that ID number 
attached to the desktop Mac, you have to 
change one of the IDs (use the PowerBook 
control panel to set the SCSI ID number of 
the PowerBook's drive). With the ID set, shut 
down both the PowerBook and the desktop 
Mac before attaching any cables. Once 
you've attached the cables, start the Power
Book first and then the desktop Mac. Re
member: When in SCSI Disk mode, the 
PowerBook drive and screen never sleep, so 
don't expect to run in SCSI Disk mode too 
long if you're using battery power. 

Termination Frustration 

Did anybody notice Ihaven't mentioned ter
mination yet? That's because it's one of the 
most hex-prone aspects of this whole scuzzy 
business. As with desktop Macs, there are 

termination guidelines but no hard-and
fast rules. If you're connecting an external 
device to a PowerBook, the guidelines are 
generally the same as for a desktop Mac
intosh: Terminate the last device in the 
chain, since the internal drive is terminated. 
But Apple recommends that you also add 
termination before the first device in the 
chain for optimum performance. Therefore, 
even a simple chain consists of the Power
Book, an HDI-30 SCSI system cable, a pass
through terminator, the external device, and 
that device's terminator. 

If you're connecting one of Apple's SCSI 
printers, particularly a Personal Laser
Writer SC or a LaserWriter II, be aware that 
the SCSI connection for these printers can be 
problematic - apparently a fuse in the 
printer interferes with the termination 
power that should be supplied to the chain. 
There is a fix available, so check with an 
Apple tech-support person. 

When the PowerBook is being used as an 
external drive, it has to be the last device in 
the chain. Once you have a SCSI cable going 
in to it, there's no place for one coming out. 
Also, the PowerBook's drive is internally ter
minated and so provides the end-of-chai11 
termination. PowerBooks supply no termi
nation power to the chain, but this isn't an 
issue unless you're connecting one to a Mac 
Plus, which also doesn't supply termination 
power, meaning that connections can be 
flaky. A Duo's MiniDock, though, does sup
ply termination power, so it should hook up 
to a Plus with no problem. 

One More Gizmo 

I'll end by recommending one more gadget 
from the APS folks. The SCSI Sentry checks 
and regulates the SCSI signal on a chain and 
can even provide termination power if 
needed (for a Mac Plus/PowerBook setup, 
for instance). At only twice the size of a ter
minator, it's another easy-to-pack, just-in
case item. In fact, it's almost as indispens
able as the one item no traveling practitioner 
of SCSI voodoo should be without: a wax 
PowerBook (and 29 pins, of course). :

Sharon Zardctlu Aker has temporarily 
abandoned her Powcrllook to work on the 
layout of her new hook. The Mac 
A/111a11ac. whid1 will be coming from 
Ziff· Davis Press any day now. Rich Wolfson 
is about ready tu give up his Powcrllook 
100 and go for a Duo. 
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How Does The L.A. Times 
Manage Its Storage Jungle? 

OpenFWB's 

ToolKit. 

Han! Disk Too/Kit 4'
199/ BestSIOOlflel'rodrxtfmist w 

([J.ROM Too/Kit 

- MacUser !.'ogozine 


Hard Disk Too/Kit 

- 1.lacUser !.'ogazine 


It's a jungle out there, particularly at the deadline-driven L.A. Times. That's why 
they chose FWB's ToolKit family of Disk Management Software. According to 
Senior Systems Analyst, Greg Williams, who manages that jungle: "It was a 
critical decision. We have hundreds of Macs of every kind, and hundreds of 
storage devices from dozens of manufacturers. They must all deliver 'round the 
clock, or the Times can't." 

It started with FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit. Says Greg: "It has the three things we 
need every day. One, assured compatibility in a chaotic world of storage brands 
and technologies. Two, powerful tools that guarantee top drive performance and 
provide easy and efficient control over those drives . And three, compatibility 
with Apple's new Power Macintosh, because ToolKit software is fully SCSI 
Manager 4.3 compliant." 

Greg also uses RAID ToolKit to convert his existing drives into high-speed disk 
arrays on a number of Quadra 950s, taking advantage of RAID 0 data striping and 
RAID 1 mirroring capabilities. And he just installed CD-ROM ToolKit to increase 
power and performance for the Times' CD-ROM drives. 

Your deadline may be approaching. So whether it's one drive, or thousands, do 
what the L.A. Times did: Open FWB's Too/Kit. Call 415.474.8055 for the reseller 
nearest you. 

11·r:~ 
Call FWB at (415)474-8055, 
or fax us at (415) 775-2125. 

© 1994 FWB, Inc. FWB and Hammer are registered trademarks of FWB. Inc. 
Hard Disk ToolKlt , RAIO Tooll<Jt and CO-ROM Tool Kit are trademarks of FWB, Inc. All other trademarks arc the property of their res pective owners. 
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HANDS ON Powen Tools 

software bug or a damaged file. 
The most likely culprits in each 
case are the printer driver, the 
print spooler, and the applica
tion you're printing from. Try 
reinstall ing each of these pro
grams from the original disks to 

--------;-~),:::~-- replace possibly damaged fi les. 
_ 
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Painless Laser Printing 

DON'T LET PRINTING PROBLEMS perplex you. 
This guide can tell you what's wrong andhow to fix 
it. BY ROMAN VICTOR LOYOLA AND NANCY PETERSON 

Believe it or not, many laser-printer 
problems aren't hard to handle. In 
most cases, all it takes is a li tt le soft

wa re adjustment, or clea ning or replacing a 
printer part (inkjet-printer problems are 
even easier to fix - see the "My Handsome 
Prints" sidebar). The key is to match the 
symptoms of the problem with the appro
priate solution, starting with the most frus
trating symptom of all. 

The Unresponsive Printer 

Ifyour printer just sits there like a lump after 
you've sent it a Print command and you've 
checked for the most obvious causes - a 
loose connector, a wrong printer selection 
in the Chooser, a door ajar on the printer 

and you've even tried resetting the printer 
(with the Reset button or by tu rni11g it off 
and on) , look for more-obscure causes. Jf 
you pri nt a file in an emulation language 
an emulated version of HP's PCL, say 
check on the control panel on the printer to 
see if your printer supports that emulation. 
If it does, you may need to switch to that 
emulation manually, by selecting it on the 
control panel (be sure to switch back to the 
printer's usual mode after you've printed). 

Interminable Hang-ups 

If a "preparing data" or "processing job" 
message stays on-screen forever, meaning 
your printer hasn't received the Print com
mand from your Macintosh, you may have a 

If the problem is a bug, you' ll 
have to wait for an update from 
the software vendor. 

Complex pages that contain 
complicated graphics or numer
ous fonts may also confound 
your Mac,so that it can't success
fully send a Print command. Try 
simplifying your document or 
printing just one page at a time. 
If you're using many nonresi
dent fonts, select Unlimited 
Downloadable Fonts in a Docu
ment in the Options window of 
the Page Setup dialog box. 

The Missing Printer 

If you get messages saying your Mac can't 
find the printer, make sure AppleTalk is ac
tive in the Chooser. Next, make sure you 
have the right version of the printer driver 
for the system software you're using. For in
stance, a System 7.x printer driver probably 
won't work if you're running System 6. If 
you're running System 7, make sure your 
printer driver is up-to-date. 

Fonts You Don't Want 

Ifan unexpected fo nt shows up on the page, 
your printer driver was probably unable to 
find the right outline-font files. All you have 
to do is move those fi les into the correct 
folder in your System Folder. Which folder is 
correct depends on the system-software 
version. With System 7.1,store outline- and 
bit-mapped-font files in your Fonts folder. 
With System 7.0, store outline fonts in the 
Extensions folder and bit-mapped fonts in 
the System file. In the event tllat you need to 
use printer-driver versions earlier than 
7.1.2 with System 7.1,storeoutline-font files 
in the Fonts folder and put aliases of them 
into the Extensions folder. 
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Jaggy Type 

If type doesn't look smooth and you're using 
ATM (Adobe Type Ma nager), make sure the 
ATM control panel is turned on. Then, make 
sure you have both parts of ATM installed: 
the control panel and the ATM 68020/030/ 
040 fil e, which sits at the top level of the Sys
tem Folder. 

If that's not the problem or if you aren't 
using ATM, you're probably getting jaggy 
type because your driver can't find the 
PostScript-outl ine- font file for the font you 
are using. Make sure that file is in your Sys
tem Folder. Turn on Font Substitution in the 
Page Setup dialog box so that the driver 
won't use ascreenversion of the font the next 
time it can't find the right outline-font file. 

Fuzziness and Fade-outs 

If text and large areas of black are light or 
splotchy but you're not out of toner - and 
you've already tr ied shaking the toner car
tridge to stir up settled toner - try turning 
up the print density. Some printers have 
knobs for adjusting print density; others use 
physical control panels or software utilities. 

If that doesn't work, try cleaning the co
rona wire, usually located under the drum 
or the toner cartridge. Some printers have 
special tools for cleaning this wire; a cotton 
swab moistened with isopropyl alcohol 
works fi ne as well. 

Fade-outscanalso occur ifyou've recently 
replaced the printer drum. The drum re
qu ires a few rotations before it can evenly 

My Handsome Prints I inkjet-printer tips 
WHEN YOU'RE TRYING to figure out why your inkjet printer is messing up, follow some sage 
French advice (slightly fractured here): cherchez le papier. You'd be surprised how many 
inkjet-printing problems - glitches such as ink bleeding, paper curling or warping, paper 
jams, feeding of multiple sheets simultaneously (or no sheets at all) - result just from the use 
of laser paper or other nonoptimal stock. You can fix all these problems by switching to a 
specialty paper. The kind to use depends on the type of problem you're having and on the 
output quality you want. 

If your inkjet printer won't feed paper correctly,try adifferent weight of paper. If the paper 
warps or the ink bleeds,trythickeror coated paper.Coated paper minimizes bleeding and also 
makes inkjet printing looksharp and vibrant. Many printervendors, such as Apple Computer 
(800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010), Hewlett-Packard (800-752-0900 or 208-323-2551 ), and 
Canon ComputerSystems (800-848-4123 or714-438-3000), and papervendors, such as Paper 
Direct (800-272-7377 or 201 -507-5488), sell coated paper for around 10 cents per sheet. 

But if you need really high-quality output, check out the new Inkjet-printer medium from 
Apple and Canon: Back Print film. It works only with specific printers, but if yours is one, you 
can get the very best inkjet-printer output. As the name suggests, the printer prints to the 
back of the paper - you reverse the printed image through software.The front of the paper 
is waterproof, so it'snot subject to warping or ink bleeding.Back Print film should be available 
now, but you have to pay for such high quality - around $1 to $2 per page. I ancyl'c tcrson 
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fig ure 2I Replacing the fuser wand, usually 
located on top of a printer's fuser rollers,can 
solve the problem of unwanted dots, stains, 
and lines on the printed page. 

Unsightly Stains and Dots 

If your pages are marred by embarrassing 
stains and dots, the culprit may be the same 
as with the vertical-line problem: a dirty 
fu ser wand that needs replacing. It's also 
possible the drum isn't being properly 
clea red by the eraser lamp, leaving a tiny 
electrical charge. To remedy this, you can 
replace thecartridge if it contai ns the drum, 
but first"try touching the metal contacts of 
the cartridge to a grounding wire. 

Paper Jammin' 

You can solve most paper-jam problems 
without spendi ng a dime. Always check for 
the fo llowing likely causes: a door on the 
printer that's not shut tight, a too-full paper 
cassette, improper paper loading (so that 
the corners of the paper sheets aren't under 
a metal clip in the paper tray), or a damaged 
sheet of paper. If the paper is getting dam
aged, make sure you're storing it in a dry 
area so that the pages don't curl. You can 
additionally experiment by using paper 
that's less coarse or less shiny (but be sure 
that the paper's weight meets your printer 
vendor's recommendations). 

Postscript 

Even if these techniques don't solve every 
one of your printer problems, mastering 
them is sure to make your life easier. Plus, 
there's a great side benefi t: You will have 
garnered a new reputation as printer wiz 
extraordinaire. : · 

Homan Victor Loyo la is a MacUsc r Labs project 
leader. and Nancy Peterson is a MacUser 
associate editor. 

fig ure I I Dried toner on your printer's corona 
wire blocks portions of an image from printing. 
To clean the wire, use the printer's cleaning 
tool - or a cotton swab and isopropyl alcohol. 

distribute the electrical charge fro m the 
printer. To help it along, print LO to 20 com
pletely black pages. 

If all these techniques fail, try replacing 
the printer drum or the toner cart ridge. 

Unwanted Vertical Lines 

If your pages have extra lines running vert i
cally down the page, it may mean that the 
fu ser wand has accumulated dried toner. 
Consult your printer's documentation to 
fi n<l oul how lo replace the wand. 

If the fu ser wand isn't the problem, you'll 
have to spend a bit more money to replace 
the toner cartridge, which may contain a 
scratched drum. The next step is to have a 
repair shop replace the fusion rollers if 
they're scratched. 





lHIS NEW WIRELESS NETWORK WILL 

HAVE You BOUNCING OFF THE WALLS 


INSTANTLY AND EFFORTLESSLY 

Plug and play takes on new 

meaning with the Photonics 

COOPERATIVE'" Transceiver. 

Using the latest in wire

less infrared technology, it lets you create apmtable 

network. So you can instantly access all your 

network resources - share 

files, synchronize calendars, 

print documents,send e-mail, 

whatever - without the hassles 

of hard-wiring. You can even 

use our access unit to b1idge 

to an existing Ethernet network. 

COOPERATIVE uses diffuse 

infrared signals that bounce off 

walls1 ceilings, furniture,and floors 

to instantly "connect" Macs~ Power

Books~ Newtons~ and peripherals !ike 

Hewlett-Packard* DeskJet~ and Apple Laser

Writer* printers. 


There's no problem with signal 


blockage.Noneed to "aim:' 


It's tota]y secure.Jncredibly 


power-efficient. And it's so 

safe, there are no FCC or 

global restrictions on its use. 

COOPERATIVE is trans

parent to AppleTalk* and LocalTalk® 

so there's no software to install 

or figure out. You can set up 

anytime, anywhere. It's ideal 

for mobile users, for use 

in conferences, classrooms 

and shared offices, or for 

creating temporary 

networks - even on 

airplanes. Ard you can 

easily access wired 

LocalTalk and 

Ethernet networks. 

Call Photonics at 1-800-628-3033 

today for your free wireless networking 

white paper and find 

out how Co0PERATNEcaR 

get you connected instantly 

and effortlessly. 

~PHOTONICs·· 
Instant Wireless Nell.vorking 

,.. ; 9 1994 Pf~~onlcs C\lrfM)rfiflOO, 1940 Nonh First Strec~ san Jose, CA 95134.COOl'EAATiv• and the P11otonlcs logo an: trademarks or l!hotlmlcs CCrporation.Other brand and prbdtl<:t na'l1es are trademarks ol 1helr respective holders. 
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Help Folder 

~~If;... " Stop software piracy on networks, settle font disputes, and give 
~ .. ~ . 1 _\ . Microsoft Word a feature it should have had all along. BY ANDY IH AIKO 

AND BOB LEVITUS I TlPS COMPILED BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Key to Secure Networks 
Q . How can I let people access applications 
on Macs in a computer lab wi thout lett ing 
them copy the applications onto a floppy 
disk or external drive? 
Owen Legare 
via CompuServe 

ANDY: It's next to imposs ible to prevent 
people from copying applications, if they're 
so inclined. But there is a way lo disable pi
rated applications. 

KeyServer ($30 to $55 per user), from 
Sassafras Software (603-643-3351), does 
just that and , in my opinion, is the best net
work-security software around. It won't let 
applications launch until they fetch a "key" 
from the network Mac on which KeyServer 
resides, so once you'veassigned keys to your 
applications with KeyServer, no one will be 
able to open them unless they are installed 
on Macs in your lab network. (KeyServer 
does let you create a tempora ry "portable 
key" so someone can load an application on 
a PowerBook for a road trip.) 

You can also control how many copies of 
an application can run at one time on a net
work - useful if your site license limits the 
number of users for an application. 
BOB: KeyServersounds like agood, low-cost 
wayto secure applications. But if you need a 
program that has more-extensive security 

uNm Help Folder/ Tips I 
c/o MacUser 

950 Tower Lane 
18th Floor 
Foster City. CA 9440 4 

Don ' t want to wail for an answer? Post 

your qucsUon on ZifCNet/Mac. MacUser 's 

on·lineservice. a11d get a reply from 

Bob (76004, 2076) or Andy 

(72 511.204). Wepay S2 5 - 100 for any 

undocumented tips we publish. Send them 

to Christopher Breen (7224 1 , 103 6). 

features, try a higher-end product, such as 
ultraSHI ELD, from usrEZ (7 14-756-5 140). 
It will put an end to your software-piracy 
concerns by lett ing users access al iases to 
open an application but not allowing them 
inside the folde r contain ing the real applica
tion icons. It's more expensive - $149 per 
computer, with discounts fo r multipacks 
but it gives you a powerfu l set of security 
controls. 

usrEZ also has a new product out (so new 
that we haven't tested it yet) for network 
administrators: ul traCOMMAND. ultraCOM
MAND lets you administer security and 
handle general management tasks, such as 
software updates or backups, from one com
puter fo r all the computers in a network. 
Pricing depends on the number of Macs in 
your network. 

Them's Fightin' Fonts 

Q . My Type 1 and True Type fonts with simi
lar names seem to be conflicting. When 
they're both installed, the inch numbers on 
the ruler in Microsoft Word are tw ice as big 
as normal. When I remove the TrueType 
fo nt, the problem goes away. How can I get 
rid of the confl ict and keep all of my fonts? 
Eric Wirth 
New York, NY 

BOB: It sounds as if the fonts with similar 
names are using the same internal fo nt- ID 
number. All you have to do is renumber the 
fonts, usi ng a font-management utili ty such 
as Suitcase, fro m Symantec (800-441-7234 
or 408-253-9600), or Master)uggler, from 
AISoft (800-257-6381 or 713-353-4090). 

You can also renumber fo nts by using a 
fo nt-manipu lation program such as Fonto
grapher, from Altsys (21 4-680-2060), or a 
fo nt-conversion program such as Font
Monger, from Ares (800-783-2737 or 415
578-9090). 

Finally, you may want to use Apple's 
ResEdit to tackle renumber ing fonts , but 

TIPS / Utilities 

STUFFIT SUBSTITUTE 
You can use America Online 2.1 or the 
eWorld application instead of Stuffl t to 
compress files. To do so, compose a piece 
of mail while off-line and click on Attach 
File. Find the file you want to compress, 
and cli ck on Add. Check Compress Files, 
and thenclick on Attach.A dialog boxwill 
ask you where to save the compressed fif e. 
Select a folder, type a filename, and click 
on Save.You rfile is now compressed.Close 
this worthless piece of mail, without sav
ing it. 

To decompress a Stufflt fife, simply 
open it from within the America Online 2.1 
or the eWorldapplication. 
Chris Adamson 
Lansing, Ml 

! RAM TRIPLER UPDATE 
Matt Henderson sent in an update to his 
tripling-your-RAM tip, published in the 
"TIPS I Utilities" sidebar of the July '94 
Help Folder (page 146).Alter the prefs re
source of the RAM Doubler extension after 
you've installed it on you rMac,ratherthan 
altering this reso urce on the installer disk, 
which is impossible. Ed. 

you'll need a good reference to guide you 
through the process. Ifyou decide to go th is 
route, I strongly suggest you work with 
backupcopies of your fo nts rather than with 
the originals. 
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ANDY: I'm not convinced that your problem 
is caused by font conflicts. It could be any 
number of minor-league system problems, 
or it could be a problem with Word. 

Try reinstalling Word. If that doesn't fix 
the vexed ruler, reinsta ll your system soft
ware too. Pristine copies of Word and the 
system software may clear up the problem. 

New Word Order 

Q . How do Iget Microsoft Word to include a 
total page count in the footer? I want the 
footer to read "Page XX of YY;' but I don't 
want to have to change YY every time the 
page count changes. 
Mary Fenestra 
Rye, NY 

ANDY: Shame on Microsoft for not including 
a page-count option in Word. 

Allow me to offer a workaround until the 
company gets around to adding one. Place 
the cursor at the end of your document, and 
from the Glossary dialog box, select Page 
Number and click on the Insert button. Se
lect the page number that appears at the end 
of your document; copy it; go to the Charac
ter dialog box; check Hidden, to hide the 
page number; and click on OK. Now open 
the header or footer, type Page, insert a 
space, click on the page-number icon in the 
upper left corner of the window, insert an
other space, type of, insert another space 
(see figure I); and choose Paste Special from 
the Edit menu. In the Pas te Special dialog 
box, choose Picture, and then click on the 
Paste Link button. 

That ought to do it. Whenever you open 
the document, Word wiLI fetch the page 
number of the last page from that hidden 
text and stick it into all the headers or 
footers . 

If Page Count isn't a glossary item in the 
next release of Word, I'm going to Seattle to 
knock over all of Bill Gates' garbage cans. 
BOB: The best time to use this trick is when 
you're all finished with your document, just 
before you print. Ifyou add the hidden page 

(!;) [Same As Previous J \ 

Page 6 of 6 ~ 
...,..,_-=--.--.,..,.,----~~~-----...-d'1 walking off perilously high precipices. And 
~N_u_m_._L_o c_k _...,.____..._lf_o_ot_e_r_____ 1,q then their squires would steal their horses 

figure 1/ Include a page count in footers of 
Microsoft Word documents by using the 
Glossary and the Paste Special feature. 
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and sell them. Meaning, the real purpose of 
force quit is to delight Apple's middle man
agers at your demonstration of supreme 

number earlier and then make changes, you 
may end up with something wacky, such as 
"page 10 of 6;' in your header or footer. 

If you do run into that problem, you can 
correct it in a few ways. The easiest is to save 
changes and update the link - select the 
incorrect number in the header or footer and 
press Option-F3. Closing and reopening 
your document will also update the link. 

However, if you've added text after the 
hidden number, you'll have to follow Andy's 
steps again. That hidden number must re
main at the very end of the document for this 
technique to work. 

Dress Up the Desktop 

Q. I'm tired of the plain look of my desktop. 
Can l turn some of my great-looking color 
pictures into the desktop background? 
Wilson Tam 
Alhambra, CA 

BOB: Sure. The Fun Pictures component of 
Now Fun, from Now Software (800-237
2078 or 503-274- 2800), lets you do this (see 
figure 2). 
ANDY: Or try the absolutely free BackSplash 
II, which has a list of features as long as your 
arm. The only way you can get it is from 
ZiffNet/Mac, which commissioned its cre
ation. You can find BackSplash in Library 9 
(ZMac Exclusives) of the Download & Sup
port Forum, filename BACKSP.SIT. 

The Quitting Game 

Q . Sometimes when I use Command-Op
tion-Escape to force the Finder to quit, it 
doesn't work. Am I doing something wrong? 
Jeff Riel 
Moscow, OH 

BOB: Force quit works only some of the time 
- and when it does, it leaves your Mac in a 
fragi le state. On those fortunate occasions 
when holding down Command-Option
Escape does allow you to quit and save 
changes to unsaved documents, you should 
restart your Mac right away - it's bound to 
crash again soon. 
ANDY: Force quit is really the Macintosh 
equivalent of the medieval-era leap of faith, 
in which virtuous knights were instructed to 
prove their faith in the power of their god by 

figure 2 I Backdrops on the Macs of your 
fa ithful Help Folder authors - Bob's (top) and 
Andy's (bottom), with strategically placed 
open folders to keep this a family magazine 
- show how to express personality using 
Now Fun and BackSplash II. 

faith in the ability of the Macintosh OS. 
Force quit works after a crash only if 

enough of the document you're using is left 
that the Mac can talk it down off the ledge 
and save it. If too many portions of the pro
gram were wiped out by whatever caused the 
crash, your Mac calls in the expert snipers so 
the program won't hit any innocent pass
ersby in its fall to the sidewalk. 

Give Your Mac a Rest 

Q . Is it harmful to turn the monitor on and 
off without turning off the computer when 
I'm not working on my Mac? Or is it better to 
turn them off together? 
Harry Olsen 
Auburn, CA 

BOB: There's no danger in turning the moni
tor on and off and leaving the computer on. 
In fact, it makes sense, because the monitor 
is the bigger energy hog of the two. But to 
save energy, the best strategy is to turn ev
erything off, including the printer and any 
storage devices. 

Ifyou have several externaldevices, check 
out PowerKey ($119), from Sophisticated 
Circuits (800-827-4669 or 206-485-7979), a 
nifty hardware/software combination that 
lets you turn multiple deviceson by pressing 
the Power On button on your keyboard and 



Phi Ii p s Br i II ian c e™IS" Monitors 

Display Multimedia Applications 

With Clarity And Built-In Audio. 

Built-in Amplifier And Loudspeakers. 
Detail-Rich, True Color Image. 
Only a world leader in performance and qualicy can offer you a professional 

15" moniror with so many features for rhe money. 

Philips BrillianceThl gives you a buiJt-in stereo amplifier, stereo speakers, 

headphone jack and adjustable volume control so you can easily add sound to 

multimedia projects. 

Image quality is excellent with resolution up to 1024 x 768. Our exclusive 
~--~ 

FastRe&eshrn redraws your screen image up co 72 Hz 

in 1024 x 768*- for a stable, .flicker-free pictui:e. 

A flar square CRT with invar shadow mask 

and a 0.28mm dot pitch, provides for excellent 

image quality needed for professional PC and 

Macintosh ers. Low emission specifications 

comply with MPR-2 standards. 

For more infonnation, please call 

tE)ll~free 1-800-835-3506. In Canada, 

call 1-800-387-0564. 

BRILLIANCE'" 
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turns those devices off automaticallywhen 
you shut down.. 
ANDY:Nowthatsavingenergy has becomea 
semihot issue in thecomputer industry,the 
Environmental Protection Agency has de
veloped a setofspecifications,called Energy 
Star, fo r "green" computing. To be Energy 
Star-compliant, a monitor must automati
cally switch off its picture tube when the 
Mac is resting. It works sort oflike a screen 
saver - don't touch the keyboard for a few 
minutes , and - boom - off goes the 
monitor. Move the mouse, and it comes 
back to life. A neat idea, and once I get a 
piddling extra couple of thousand dollars 
for new hardware, I intend to give it my per
sonal support. 

Newton Memory Lapses 

Q . Itseemslike Ican'tdoanythinginterest 
ing on my original Newton MessagePad 
without havi ng to restart because memory 
is low. Is there a way to fix this? 
Edward Ghuyan 
via the Internet 

ANDY: Don'tgiveup on your MessagePad 
there were problems with the Beatles dur
ing their first year too. 

Even theoriginalMessagePadhas enough 
system memory for 99.44 percent of the 
cool stu ff out there. However, it can become 
bloated with useless bits of data from the 
programs you use. 

The proper way to clear all this detritus 
out of memoryis to use a utility such as the 
freeware Removelt!, ava ilable from almost 
all on-line entities. Asimpler method is to 
clear the memory by performing a com
plete backup,eitheronto acard or ontoyour 
Mac, and removing both the battery pack 
and the backup batter y. When you do a re 
store, your low-memory warnings will 
probably vanish. 

Alarming Question 

Q . Help! A li ttle blinking book, or some
th ing like that, has suddenly replaced the 
Applesymbol in the upper left corner of my 
screen. What's going on? 
Cass Mitchman 
Gurnee, IL 

BOB: It sounds like another case of a power 
user playi ng tricks; in this case, someone 
must have turned on your Alarm Clock DA. 
The alarm notifies you by fl ashing a little 
clock (it's not a book) in place of the Apple 
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on your Apple menu. All you need to do is 
shut the alarm off, bychoosing Alarm Clock 
from the Apple menu, clicking on the ex
pander icon to the right of the time, clicking 
on the alarm icon, and clicking on the on/ 
off-switch icon. The alarm is off when the 
switch is up. 
ANDY:The flashing-iconquestion has beena 
popular one since the early days of Macs. 
Here's another pointer along these lines: If 
you see a flashing icon in place of the appli
cation icon in the upper right corner, it 
means the system is notifying you that a 
background application wants to show you 
an alert, suchas when Print.Monitor tells you 
your printer's been hosed by another user. 
Click on the fl ashing icon, or click on the 
icon and scroll down the pop-up list, to 
bring the message to the front. 

Wasted Time? 

Q . When I point to the QuickTime exten 
sion, with Balloon Help turned on, the fol
lowing words appear: "Time n.Anonspatial 
continuum in which events occur in appar
ently irreversible succession from the past 
through the present to the future:' 

What does thi s mean? And what does it 
have to do with my QuickTime extension? 
Nick Chalmov 
Milwaukie, OR 

BOB: It means that things in the past have 
happened already, things in the present are 
happening, and things will happen in the 
future, in that order. 

And it has nothing whatsoever to do with 
your QuickTime extension. It's an Easter 
egg, a whimsical"extra" deposited deep in
side a piece of software by programmers 
with too much timeon their hands and well
developed senses of humor. 
ANDY: No, no, no. Time is "a great legalizer, 
even in the field of morals:' according to H. 
L. Mencken. Time is in the laughter of 
schoolchildren, in the smile of your grand 
mother as she takes a pie out of the oven to 
cool. Its scenl wafts through theair as a red
shirted concessionaire walks toward you in 
Fenway Park with his insulated box full of 
hot dogs. Time is in theshriveled soulsof the 
wicked and in the screams of the damned 
and dy ing as they join the in fi nite march 
toward the pits of Hell ."Whimsical;' indeed! 
BOB: OK, OK already. 
ANDY: Oh, and check out the Balloon Help 
for MacsBug too. :' 

TIPS I Microsoft Word 
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VIEWING GRAPHICS 
You can use CE Software's QuicKeys and 
Microsoft Word to create a slide show for 
easy viewing of graphics files. 

To do so, first place the graphics you 
want to view in one folder.Open Word;se
lect Find File, on the File menu;and open 
the folder containing your graphics.Leav
ing the Find File window open, create a 
QuicKey sequence that contains a three
second UserfTimed Pause and an Alias 
Keystroke for the down-arrow cursor, 
name the sequence Browse, and leave the 
keystroke unassigned.Close this QuicKey, 
and create a Repeat Extension.Select the 
Non-Sequence fu nction, check the box 
that causes the Repeat dialog box to ap
pear, type Browse in the Play the Short
cut blank, and enter s for the number of 
times you want Browse to repeat. Now en
ter a keystroke to initiate your QuicKey, 
and close the window. 

When you type the QuicKey keystroke, 
your graphics will appearon-screen with a 
three-second pause between them. 

Credit and the usual MacUsert ip-writer 
fee go to Mark Aitken, of Concord, Califor
nia, for reminding me about Word's view
ing feature. 
Christopher Breen 
Contributing editor, MacUser 

WORD AND ON-LINE TEXT 

If you collect lengthy sections oftext while 
searching through on-line services or 
Internet-surfing, here's a way to organize 
your selections, using Microsoft Word. 

Copy a section of text while on-line, 
open Word, and type a bullet character 
{Option-8) before pasting the text. When 
you're off-line and ready to read your se 
lections, use Word's Find command to 
search for the bullet character. Since this 
character doesn't appear in the copied 
text,the Find quickly takes you to the be
ginning of each copied entry. 
Charles E. Carter 
Atlanta, GA 



Introducing the only simple 

Ethernet upgrade for LocalTalk. 
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Make the Silver Streak™ Connection! 
If your Macintosh® network is still you're on PhoneNET,'" you're all: 0 
lumberingalong 1~th Loca!Talk""at ! set to upgrade. Simply unplug 

230Kbps-get ready for the rush of l . · your PhoneNET connectors and 

the Silver Streak connection! Silver replace them \l~th Silver Streak's. 

D 

Streak delivers blazing IOMbps ~ Plus, because Silver Streak is Ethernet, it works perfec tly with 

Ethernet, that's 44 times faster than LocalTalk. Fast and SllVER all other Ethernet networks like lOBaseT. Get Silver Streak-

affordable, Silver Streak uses standard telephone cord. So if STREAr and bring your LocalTalk network up to speed! 

Run to your phone and find out about our special LocalTalk upgrade offer! ~ Dial 1-800-998-4888 

Tut Systems, Inc. • 2446 Estand Way • Pleasant Hill , CA 94523 Tut© 1994 Tut Systems, Inc. Sliver Streak Is a trademark of Tut Systems, Inc. 
All other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. SYSTE MS 
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It's true more than ever before! 
Because the new version of SNA-psN is ready to shipConnecting 

now. Ready to connect your Mac®to your IBM host today. 

your Mac to 

an IBM host 

is aSNA-ps 


Direct from the leader in desktop-to 

host connectivity software. 
Wall Data . 

SNA-ps opens your Mac to 

your IBM mainframe or AS/400 
to let you access information 

from your host ...but in the 
friendly. familiar Mac 
environment. In fact, SNA-ps 

is the one complete Mac-to
IBM-host connectivity solution . 

And Apple Computer has selected 

Wall Data to carry on this award-winning 
technology. So if you've been looking for SNA-ps, 

you need to look to us. 

What's more. we're offering you a tasty 100% discount 
on an upgrade to the latest SNA-ps release . Just call our 
toll -free number and we ' ll fax you a registration form . Fill it 
out and send it back. If you purchased an Apple® version, the 

Wall Data upgrade is yours. At absolutely no charge. 
Of course, if you simply want more information on 

SNA-ps you can call the same 800 number. The information 

is free. too. 

But the one point we want to make is that SNA-ps is 
here. Right now. And that makes Mac-to-IBM-host 

connect ivity ... well. .. a snap. 

1-800-48-RUMBA 


WALL 

11769 NE 18th Place Redmond, WA 00052·4992. Tel: 206·883-4777 

© 1994 by Wall Data lnco1pora1ed. All rights reserved 
Mac® and Apple® aie registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SNA.ps· is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 


used under license by Wall Data lnca1pora1ed. All alher product names and trademarks are the 

p1operty of their respec1ive owners. 
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BassAc 

{Doing & Delegating} 

{Planning & Prioritizing} 

{Organizing & Scheduling} 

You may be organized, but are you doing iirst Things iirsf? 

Feel like you're swimming upstream? Drowning in 

details? Sure you're busy, but are you moving in the right 
direction, or just treading water? The secret of success is not 
getting more things done-it's getting the right things done! 

Introducing FIRST THINGS FIRST®PROACTIVI 
FTF Pro is the first fully integrated time 

management program. Organizers and 
calendar programs take a bass-ackwards 
approach to time management by react
ing to your busy schedule, rather than 
allowing you to manage how your time is 
used. First Things First® Proactive is the 

iiiil!ll~~ only p~ogram that integrates planning, 
1J prioritizing and scheduling with simple 

drag-and-drop ease, so you can focus on getting the right 
things done. 

Planning, Prioritizing and Scheduling Made Easy 
Use FTF Pro outlines to quickly set down goals, ideas and 

action items. Drag the items to re-order and prioritize them 
and you've got a plan. Drag them onto the calendar and 
you've got a schedule based on a plan. Flip from any cal
endar view to outline view and back again. Launch any file 
you need, including the contact manager of your choice, 
directly from your plan or your schedule, or even a pop-up 
reminder. FTF Pro is that simple-and that flexible. In fact, 
there's nothing like it. 

. ...._.,, : :;.., 

.... 

-· ::::::: :::::-

Managing & Delegating More Efficiently 
When you're ready for action, ITT Pro makes it easy to 

manage and delegate over the network. Share lists of dead
lined tasks with your workgroup. View multiple schedules 
over the network in a single calendar view. Create your 
own easy-to-use templates for recurring projects to auto
mate those things you do over and over. You can print any 
view-multiple calendars to a page, lists of things to do, 
plans, any kind of list or agenda. Easily customize printing 
to fit your appointment book so you stay on track no mat
ter where you are. 

Get your bass in gear and be proactive! 
Call 1-800-877-1832 today to order your copy of First 

Things First® Proactive. Special Introductory Offer just $99 
(SRP $149.95). Competitive Upgrade* 

only $59. You have to act soon! This Vl.SIONARY 


SOFTWAREspecial offer expires August 30, 1994. 

1-800-877-1832 
Cl 1994 V~ional)' Software Incorporotro. 1820 >'# Vermon~ Suite A, Portland. Oregon 9721 9. First Things First is o registered trodemork of Vislonal)' Software. All other trademarks belong to their respectlvo holders. 

·eornpetiti"" upgmde applies to Now Up-To-Dote, More, DoyMoker, and In Control. ITT Pro ~uires S)'stem 7 or grroter. 
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105NIB 

$299 

~iand® 
Since 1987The Hottest, Lowest Prices Anywhere! 

SyQuest 

Cartridges Now Have A 5 Year Warranty! 


88MB 

F RllATTED 
SyQuest Cartridges 

44MB 

$69 ~9 
Any quantity! 

200MB 

$89 

COMPUTER 
CRITICS 
AW AR 0 

NEW!
NEW! 


200MB 

5.25 11 Removable 


Hard Drive 


$449 

The 200MB drive will read and write 200. 88 and 44MB 

cartridges, but will not format 44 or 88MB cartridges. 

BBMB 

5.25 11 Removable 


Hard Drive 


$299 

The 88MB drive will read and write 88 and 44MB 
cartridges. bul will not format 44MB cartridges. 

270MB 
Cartridges 

$69 
105MB 

Cartridges 

$59 

270NIB 


$479 


Products subject to availabllity!Prices subject to change. 

Macland®1-800-333-3353 24 HR.FAX 

4685 S. AshAve., Suite H-5 •Tempe. AZ 85282 (602) 345-2217 
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~ 1-800-786-1191lfEGliHAUS 
MegaHaus is your #1 source for Quantum drives. 

• Low price guarantee on all Quantum Drives! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! 

Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
17ms 3600 32K 2yr ELS170S $179 $239 
12ms 4500 128K 2yr LPS270S $254 $314 
12ms 4500 128K 2yr LPS3405 $275 $335 
12ms 4500 128K 2yr LPS540S $374 $434 
9.5ms 5400 512K 5yr EMP540S $509 $569 
9.5ms 5400 512K 5yr EMP1080S $699 $759 
9.5ms 5400 512K 5yr EMP14405 $900 $960 

5400 5yr $1199 $1259 

MegaHaus is your #1 source for Syquest drives. 

. IJ\u~.,.. OPTICAL DRIVES . 
:; "' •High performance 

~ e- -----~ ~OR'G[ optical drives. 
~ .JI' ~ •Askforyourfree

( s Em!Dl!m!I "Dare to Compare"
-""' specification brochure. 

•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 
,. driver, cables, and 1 free disk. 

Capacity 
128MB 

Model 
SSS128 

Internal 
$649 

External 
$699 

230MB SSS230 $849 $899 
1.3Gig SSS1300 $2299 $2269 

@PIONEER 

CD ROM CHANGERS 

•FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS 2 DAY AIR 
(within continental US, expires 9/30/94) 

•No more changing disks over and over. 
•Low price guarantee on Pioneer! 
•Requires only 1 SCSI ID number. 
DRM602X, 6 Disc, Double Speed 
DRM604X, 6 Disc, Quad Speed 
DRM1804X,., 8 Disc, Quad Speed 

Power HQ 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

•Hard Drives fine tuned specifically for 
Power Macintosh computers. 

•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 
driver for best performance. 

Capacity Model Internal External 
540MB PHDS40 $399 $4S9 
1050MB PHD1050 $729 $789 
1750MB PHD1750 $929 $989 

MICROPOUS. 

• New AV series hard drives are specifically 
designed for enhanced digltal video and 
audio performance in applications such as 
multimedia, desktop publishing, and video 
editing. 

•We will beat any advertised MlcropoGs price. 
Capacity Model Internal External 
1000MB MC4110AV $749 $819 
1700MB MC2217AV $989 $1059 
3000MB MC1936AV $2059 $2179 

~ 
· 

· 

• 

~ 
~J 
· · 
• 

· 

~. 
~ 
·. 

Genuine Syquest MecGa 

Qty 5 or w/ purchase 


44MB $59 

88MB $68 

105MB $56 

200MB $79 

270MB $69 


Capacity Speed 
BSMB 20ms 
105MB 14.Sms 
200MB 18ms 

• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drives! 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel 
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel 
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! 

Compatible Model Buffer 
44, SSMB SQ5110C 32K 
105MB SQ31055 64K 

SQ5200C 64K 

Capacity ~ ~ Warranty External 
105MB 19ms 4464 31K Maxtor 1 Year $469 (Type Ill PCMCIA) 
240MB 14ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 1 Year $309 (2.5"forPowerbook) 
530MB 13.Sms 4500 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $375 $435 
1052MB 8.5ms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $669 $729ftWr 
1080MB 9.5ms 5400 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $699 $759 
1690MB Sms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $1439 $1529 
1750MB lOms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $909 $969:o\~ 
2145MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $1559 $1649 
2148MB 9ms 5400 512K Seagate 5 Years $1259 $1349 
3020MB llms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $1969 $2029 
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations. 

Brand ~ ~ Transfer IDlffilr Inltrnal Ex.tmmI 
Toshiba XM3401 200ms 330KB/sec 256K $349 $409 
NEC CDR510 195ms 450KB/sec 256K $429 $459 
Plextor 4PLEX 150ms 600KB/sec lMB $569 $629 ~ 
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock! 

Capacity Im .fu:lnll ~ ln1mllll External 
250MB QIC 150 Archive 7MB/min $459 $529 
2Gig DAT Conner llMB/min $819 $869 
4-8Gig DAT Conner 88MB/min $1099 $1129 
4-8Gig DAT Hewlett Packard · 42MB/min $1089 $1109 
4-lOGig DDS-2 DAT Sony 88MB/min $1139 $1199 ftWr 
4-lOGig DDS-2 DAT HP (Fastest Tape!) 88MB/min $1309 $1359 
Includes Retrospect 2.1, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289. 

Capacity ~ .fu:lnll ~ ~ Imm!fil External 
1.3Gig 23ms Hewlett Packard 512K MultiFunction NIA $2399 
1.3Gig 19ms Maxoptix 4MB MultiFunction N/A $2499 
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 256MB Fujitsu and 650MB HP models also in stock. 
~ 1-800-786-1191 CODE UA91 1110 NASA Rd.1 #306 
~ M-F S-7 Sat 9-3 Central IBJrll!fn!I Houston, Texas 77058

MEGRHAUS Local (713)333-1910 · - ~'::~~=~<;:r:.,:r;.~ 
H"'R'" 0,,.,.,.,., Fax (713)333-3024 jllllf!Jp.l lml!!!!!i!ll ~"':'~SIJl>ject"T,:'.x!1~"f.:.~~;,
"'" ,.,......, Nolntematlonalordersaccepted. --.11m11 no1l9hmablt""il'ersona1chocl<sho~for<1earance. 

BYlTur .fu:lnll lntmml 
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Get Your Hands on Our New 
Apple Products Catalog! 

Call 1-800-876-3467 today for your FREE copy 

UMAX® 
UMAX UC 1260 
Color Scanner 

$1099 
2400 dJll 24 -bU c:olor. 8 ·blt 

gr.,ysca1c scanner. Includes 

Adobe PhOlOShoJ> \1,2.5. 1. & 

Kai's l'o9."Cr Tools. 


UMAX UC 630LE Color Scanner ............. !1:599 

1200 dpt 24 ·btt color sc:umcr, Ind. Photoshop Ll v.2 .5.1. 

l.t OmnlPagc Dtrcct soft\\7\t"C. Awud wtan1nf ICIJlDU. 

UMAX UC 840 Color Scanner ..............•. $889 
1600 dpl 2-l·bit color saumer. Incl. Photoshop v.2.5.1 & 
Kat's Power Tools 

F//"jjl HEWLETT• 
~~ PACKARD 

Hewlett-Packard 
llcx Scanner 

$929 
400dpl 24 ·bftro1orscru1· 

produce 25G ~··nJng. can 
els of gray. Incl. Adobe Photoshop LE 
v.2.5. 1. 

Mlcrotek 

ScanMake,. lls• 

Color Scanner 


$749 
1200 dpl 24·blt color. 

Fea1u~ OCRnt color cor· 
rcctlon/caJtbraUon system. 

ScanMaker llHR Color Scanner ............. $1029 

Fcnturcs OCR"' color corrcdlon/callbmUon system. 

Infinity 200MB ~ 

Removable Ext. ~ 


Infinity 88AW44 Aemovabla Ext .............. $439 

Infinity 105 3.5" Removable Ext ............. $419 

Infinity 270 Turbo Removable EJ<t ......... $559 


NEC 
Multl5pln° 3Xe CD·ROM reader .............. $459 
Features a data lrunsfer mtc. of 45-0kb/scc & o 195 ms 
access lime. Kodak Mult lsd.'llun f'hotoCD'" & Qukk'nmr.: 
comp.iUblc. Interface kit required. 

MultlSpln 4X Pro 
External CD·AOM reader ........................ $899 
Destgncd fo r high ptrlormam.~ CD·l<0,.1 appUcattons. mul · 
tlmedla development. and networks. 600Klly1e/SC'C datn 
Lran.sfcr rnle, 180 ms m-crngc ncc:eM··fast access for seek 
Intensive 01pptica.Uons 

• Oitc:o¥el, Mn..can:i ana vtSA ONt • Pnclt llnd proo.a:s avalablry 
a.qea lloc:hat'!iJl'..:houtnota Al~WICl~atwlmelo 
IO~a.IQdl.. · ~.,1t~W11honof«lby$YEX 

~uw.iluh:origllnlll~ • WeshipWiAll'tllOfNI 
E.;>ttsa~HfYICO. (Sonle:~attr1a.tr~at1a•tr10lylor 
dd'Yery.) UPS ralfl ant avd.lbla LIPO'I requast. • Ordefs plaoao by • 
p.rn, CST W99kdays lor 0 

lf'l 1l0d.' itemt d VIII> tha.1d.lylor0Y0ttWJnt 
deWof'y. • Via SCI°°' fesponW>lf lor ~ enOtS • Dal~ 
softwata d ba ~ irrmodl&ltfy, end Nro•re ~ ba '99Uld or 
replaced ai our Mctl!ilion. • Olh• ~ rnayba ~ W>a reuocMig 
-. • AReturnA..llhOrlta.llo Nl.mtl9flia~.OklfanyptOCM:t1ewmad 
• Allfldemarbor.-.gistwed~artt~dthlllJ~ 

owners.. • SYEX bl)ft:U dots not °'*an»e ptO<t.la ~. 
QrC)ars P'Ktd en foreJgfl cecit c:arcb 111e 1Ubjee:t to• Pf'OC*Nlll9 toe 

radu.s-
Radius™ 


PrecislonColo,. 

Dlsplay/20v 


$1349 
20" color dlsplRy 

1152x870 

Radius Two Page Display•Mf21gs ............ $819 
21 ·: 2·page monochrome dlspl:ly. 1152x 870. 

Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/17 ......... $9291 
1T Tnnilrun• 1152 x 870, on the Oy res. switching. 

Pr1c:e aft.,- SIOO matl·ln rtliatc 

Radius lntelllColor Display12o•w .• .•...•. $1799 
20·TrinJ1nm. Madnt<*.h AV compatible 

Radius PreclslonColor Display/21 ........ $1899 

21 '"colordtsplay. 136(h: 1024 resoluUon. 

PreclslonColor Pro' " 24X . $1319 

PreclslonColor 24X .................... .......... $819.. 

" Price afler $75 mall-In rebate 


Precls lonColor Pro 24XK ........................ $699' 

•rrtcc after $50 mall -In reba te 


PrecislonColor Pro 24XP Card ................. $429 

VldeoVlslon• Studio .............. .. ............... $3299 


Complete fine of Radius products avallablo 


~ GLOBALVILLAGE';"".,. F (X)MMUNICATlON 

PowerPort 
Mercury™ 
500 series 

$319 
19.200 bpS dala, 14,400 

bps sc11d/rcceh'f:: fax. For 
PowerUook 500 scr1 ·s. 

PowerPort/Gold 'M ............ ........................ $275 

14,400 bps da ta. 14,400 bps send/ rcccl\'c fax 

PowerPort/Mercury •• .............................. $319 

19.200 bps data, 14.400 bps send/rct'C!Vc fax 

PowerPort/Morcury™ Duo ......................... $325 
19.200 bps darn. 14.400 bps scnd/rct.'Clvc fax 

TelePort/Gold'" ....................................... $229 

14.400 bps data. 14,400 bps scnd/n:cxtvc fax 

TelePort/Mercury•M (external) ................. ... $279 

19.200 bps data. 14.400 bps scnd/rtttlvc fax 

OneWorld'" Fax I Unc LocaITalk ....... .. .. .... .. $849 

OneWorld 'w Fax 2 Unc Ethc,!'lct ................ $ f 269 


IK.]1 Sl/Pftl C(HflOrfltlOn' 

SupraFAXModem•M 288 $269 
28.800 bps data. 14.400 bps scntJ/rettl\'e fax 

SupraFAXModem 144LC (ext.) ................ $135 

-14.400 bps data. 14.400 bps scnd/rt'CCl\"C fax 

Supra 144PB Inf. for PowerBooks .... ....... $219 

14.400 bps data.14.400 bps scnd/rteel\"C fnx 

We've got the lowest prices on 
NEC 

r 'Y Adobe 
MultlSync• 6FGp™ .\ ~ Photoshopr" v.2.5.1 

Adobe $549$1999 
Clarl sWorks v.2.0 ... ..... $185


2 1 ·· ..28mm dot pit.ch 

the top 10 software titles. 

\ll• ,.I 152x870 at 751-iz 

Mult1Sync9 3V•M •..................................•.... $465 
15"', .28mm dot pllch, t:VGA res. 1024 x 768 NI 

Mull1Sync9 5FGe•W .... , ............................... $985 
IT, .28nun dot pitch. I O'l4 x 768 al 751 lz 

Mult1Sync9 5FGp'" ....... ........................ .. $1099 

lT , .28mm dot pitch. I I 52 x 670 al 75Hz 

FREE 
NEC3XeCD-ROM 
with purchase of a 

PreclslonColor Pro 24X 
orleMansGT 

Mail·in ofler from RacflUS 

LeMansGT'M ......... . ........................ $1839 
MagnaScan/15 Color Display ................... $379 
15" dlogonal fS CRT; I 02,1 x 768 resolution 

MagnaScan/17 Color Display .................. $729 
IT dlngonal CRT; t024 x 768 resolution 

F/)"jjl HEWLETT * 
~~ PACKARD 

HP DeskWriter 31 O 

Printer Bundle 


$329 
:JOO dpt prtntlng. lnclud<S shttt 
fttder & color kit. Unbdk:\oablc 
value on"~" fuelol)•·se-.tlcd dcakr 

tlcmos. Creal companion for lhe 
PowcrBook user. 

HP DoskWriter 560C Color Printer ... . ..... $575 

600x300dplblnck 300dpl color printing. Features Ill's 
breakthrough ColorSuu1n technology. 

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer .......... ..............• $1349 
000 dpt printing. <lpp1n, OMO llt\.'1e.".:pandalilc 10 22MB. 
Fem u re.1 l{ Et & mkrnllnc ltmcr for s 111oolh . s hnrp tt:xt & 
smphlcs 

NEC 
Sllentwrlter Model 640 ........... .............. ..... $719 

300 dpt featurn Sharp ~Alge: Techno~. Gpp111. 3.\fB 
Rl\M, Adobc1 " Post$crtp1°• l.e\"CI 2. 17 Atlobc type I funlS . 
35 Tn1c:1)'pc fo111s . 

Toner 

fr.ii Dataproducts 

Dataproducts 960 Toner ..... .. .. .... $35 

FllS 11 Mlcrulasc:r and Jtc:1ITccht"' Laser 

Dataproducts 1560 Toner ...... $219 
Al!IO Ots Compaq Pngcmnn.1 & Rcarrtt.hrv l.ascr 400 

NEC Long Lile EP toner ......................•... $169 
for NEC Modcl 95, 97. & 1097 prtnlCr.i 

CM2080MAC 

Color Display 


$248 
Incredible value on a 
great color d isplay! 
14" d111gom1I displny. 

640 x 480 rcsolutlo11, 

.29mm dot pll.<'h 

Deneba Canvns v.3.5 .. $250 
11'••"•1' OuarkXPress v.3.3 ..•.•. $585 

Aldus PageMaker v:5.0 $545 
SoltWlndows v.1.0 for PoworPC ............... $285 
Aldus PageMaker v.5.0 lor PowerPC .... ... $545 
Mlcrosolt Olllce v.3.0 ................................ $455 
Claris FlloMaker Pro v.2.1 ......................... $245 
Connectl x Ram Doubler .............................. $55 

Delivers a blazing 10Mbps over 
your standard relephone wire! 

SilverStreak 'M AAUI Of AUi ... $75 
SllvcrStreak tOBase·T NuBus or LC ......... $175 


·:':Fam/Ion· 
EthcrWavo Tronscelver t OBase·T ............. $99 

EtherWove•M tOBase-TNuBus ........ ........ $169 


tiASANrE 
AsanloPrlnt 8 ............................................ $355 

FrlcndlyNot'• Adapters ················-·······-······ $55 
MacConl'• LC/NB·TN or 10T ··········· ··· -···· $109 
MacConJ •• NuBus or Ilse ············-··········· $189 
MINI EN/SC PB/MINI EN/SC 10T •. $295/$235 
!OT Hubl8/10T Hub/12 ................ $229/$465 
NelExtendor•• Hub ..................................... $175 

Complete fine of Asante products available 

DaynoPOAT'" TAX Ethernet lronscelver .... $59 

DaynaPOAT E/11, LC ................................... $119 

Pocket SCSVLlnk•M 10T •.•........................ $229 

EtherPrlnt'M or EtherPrlnt T ........ . ..... $319 

EtherPrlnt Plus .......................................... $379 


Complete llne of Dayna products available 


FREE ENprestAYet 
F.ux \'Otlr nctwotk 1wt~cts and a list of\·011r 

hVst~·m .... lnduclln~ ho...1 ... to S'fl~X· Ex· 
1irc" (713) 956-57-11 , & \W 

0 ll fax bm·k a 
rWt\\orklng soJuUnn that 01s your 111-"eds· 
all al 110 rhnrnc 

33MHz Turbo 040 with cache .................. $795 

40MHz Turbo 040 wllh cacho .••................ $955 

Quad 040 ................................•................... $955 

FastCachc Cuadra 610,650.7.8.9,950 ....... $315 


Corporate POs AcceptedTo Place a.nOrder, Call: 
Mon-Thurs: 8 am-7 pm l:Z: Jim1-800-876-3467
Fri: 9 am·7pm Sorry, no C.O.D.s 

(Central Standard Time) Outside the Continental United States: call (713) 957·1999 or lax to (713) 958-5741 1030 Win Rd. 1400 HouSlon. rx n055 
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PERIPHERALS 
UMAX' 

UC 1260 S 1149 °' 539 p/m' 

1100 DPI Cokw Sclll/lef w/f'botoShop 1.5 

UC 840 S895 BOO D~ ColO! Scanner with Pho toShop 2.5 

radus-
Radius Precilion Color17" Trin. ....s995 

Rodius lntelliColar 20· Trin........$1895 
Radius VideoV'~ion Studio .. .......$3350 

Wo(aiyd» l iltnalbiu<ll«!,.,..,/laft.W. 

ScanMo ker lisp (60DdpiScanner) ..... 1799 
HEW! ScanMaker Ill (36-Btt Color) ..12295 
HEWI ScanMaker Ill (36-Btt Color) ..12295 

lltwGtl 660_sJJ9j/rn ,,,.. 
Newgen lmager Plus 12 ...> 6295 

F//"Ofj HEWLETT Srn nlet ll1x 14  Bit Sca nner.... S949 
a.:e..I PACKARD MF# ColorDosl<Wri terS60C... S595 

HP 4MP (600dpi )LD!tr..Sl395 / S47p/m ( 4Mll300dpi) .... $1050 

'l!.'JJ.!I~J;,, 
ART ZWx 6") Graphics To~et S285 
llEW ! UD 1212R (12" x12") S495 

~ POINTEX 
Action! Extended Keyboard ................... .. .. ...1CALL 
New Standard Keyboard w/ F-Keys & shwr.. ..S CALL 
Action Mouse &doris MacWrite Pro Bu ndle ......S 99 

COMPAIE OUR DRIVE PRICES w/Otr COMPnlTOISI 
OUANTU I.\ 230MBHord Orive.. .. /n1s 195/ &1 s275 
86/.\B/ 44MB S~t Drive w/ CD11Tidge.... .... ........... s449 
Syquest 44/.18 C!lfridge.......s57 / B8MB COltiid111L. .s86 
NEC lriple Speed Ext CO ROM w/fWBShwt......._ . .s549 
f~MO118 (OptXoi 1181.\B) 30 MSL.............s86S 

EASY FINANCING 
110 PAVMHITS OR FlflAtlCE CHARGES FO~ 90 DAYS Oil APPROVED CREDIT! 

ASK ABOUI THE IMC SOLUT IOllS HOUSE FINANCE PlAtll 

• Extended Keyboard • AB CSoftwnre Boodle &cobles 

Power Mac 7100/66 SdtW114ews Sysl•• 
_ ___ S6SS5/S1S9 r/•' 

Monitor 
• UMAX 840 800dpi S< onnei 

• SY1Juest 88/ 44Cartridge Oriv9 
• Ex1ended Keyboard 
ABC Software Boodle &Co~es 

!'! 

lotwohllq:ColC-illWt11lltOIJ2S.l41lto._1111n....-. llllllllodf!'llllfll 
...,, ......lglnalcO!lfliltooll)d,.u;..ond""" ..""lmlillilll30dailol pardmodato. ......................... ~..................-..i,.. 
1"'I~ .... tit._• Qp-.11 Mlllisws.fl..t ...._ llta-.• 
~Ihm. ........ ,,.,..,. 

POWERBOOK 

POWERBOOK SOO's 
MEWi POWERIOOK 540c Power Packaael 

111111.....n.totOfllll•--•lAM-f'llCll 

• Powerl!ook 540c (33MHz 'LC040, 
12MB RAM, 525MB Hord Drive, 
640x480 Color Active Matrix 
Saffi!, Two lntdgent Batreries) 

• Technoggin Sx External Bottery 
• GloOOI Yilloge Merrucy 19.1 Modem 
• Glizen Na~Book II Color Pmtei 
• Temolleiixe(ooyi'J,j~ 
• ABC Debi Powe&nle: i,-.._..,111....,, ~Cl'I, 

_..._O..W.Aoollla!ohn,orJ1S.,.S.,,-. 

Ptwtrlotk 520c becwlln P1eb91...S4195/S140,1.· 

• PowerBool: 510c (8MB JJM, 140MB Hool Jrne, Cokw S<reen, 15MHz 
1C040, 14.4 Doto/Fox Maclem) • Citizen Cokw/B &W Pomible Prinle! 

• Tenbo Conying Cose • ABC lllnlle: Ex1ro ln1ellgent Bottery, 
Symantec Greo1Works, CPIJ, Annubis formottff, Norton Unlties 

Powtrlotk 520 ExtClllH Pt<k11•".s3395/S114 ,, •. 
• Powerllool: 510 (8MB RAM. 140MB HOidDrrie, 15MHz 'LC040, 14.4 

Doto/Fox Modem) • Otizen Cokw/B&WP0!1oble Prinlel 
• Tenbo Conying Cose • ABCBundle:Ex1ro lntel5gent Boneiy, 

Symantec Greo!Works, CPIJ ,Anoobis Formotter, HO!ton Unities 

PowtrlHk 540 12/240/ 14.4 Moi1... S3565/S1 19,10· 

Pawerlook 165 8/160... SJ625/SSS,1. 101A1e-....i I 

II 

imim•R ='~ 
POWERPLATE MINI 3 (3X +CPU shwr) .$162 

POWERPLATE 3X (3X + CPIJ shwr) •• •.'$229 

POWERPLATE SX !SX +CPU Sftwrl . . . .$279 

iilliffil 
4 l 5c Compuler Traveler Coie........... ..S 89 
PowerPak Camped Cme.................... s75 
Tenba Compu1er Bode Padc....____ .,s110 

+ NEWI SERVICE & REPAIR + 
THE MAC SOLUTIONS HOUSE SERVICE CDIIlR 
Services the Full Line of Apple Prndum:Computers, D1ives, 
Monitors, Prin lers. Even if you pu1chosed elsewhere ond your 
warranty is up,we 're still the right choice! Our experienced, 
foctory11uthorized Technicians con helpget you up and run
ning ot avery competitive cost ! In foci, ou1 hourly repair rote 
is well below the indushy overage. MIJsl repoirs ore comple~ 
ed ond on theirWfff bock to you within48 business hours! 
Co ll our Toll Free number and ask for theMoc Solutions 
House Service Center! £ST1MA1fS AREFRED 

"/lb "1.lbDllC11ftarxFmnlbt i'l!ml(al/rirl!ds. 

3 
~llbs........n....,•.......,lolfl. ........,to
°"""*'·"'-"ttit1t••1o1111o..,...
Cntll c.n..w.amp1 ..~ AM1m &p-. lllw'1Gitond Oficmr, lltriflll 
r.s.,;,111""°an..Nol,....... .,................ Al._,..................,~ 

,_Madatush 6100/60 8/540 HD.--..·--·--·S1988/ '67 r/• 
PM! Mixilfo5h 7100/66 8/ 1000 HD/ CD ............. )3495/ 1117 p/• 

Pow Mcxkdosh 1100/80 16/ 1000 HD ................. 54795/1160 PL• 
rowtoolc 14518/160......_ ..........-·-·--............ 51550/152 p/• 

.lpple i-wri!ws.led 3'0 (600 D", 10 ppml ..- -51449/ '49 p/• 

llewtun llemlaePad 110 _............................ - ........- 5595/120 •/• 

Ponr Modrrtosh 6100/ 60 B/1SO HD/CD ROM .............. .......52025 .. 


Panr lladn1ush 7100/66 8/150 HO/CD ROM .. ...................52805'" 


Pow lladn1ush 1100/80 B/1SO HD/ CD ROM .....................53895'' 


H Willr pm/ml al /Ilks Mcn/JfJr at 5349""&t, ~at5125 

Alllyir~=ed Below lntiudtlhe ABClol!wre Bundle: 
S.,.... !him Ul9ll, Clilllslloc~ HO ll*y 

Power Mac 8 I 00/80 S1perSy1tl• 1249 ,, •. 
• Powel l/1c1<ir110!h 8100/ 80MHz w/ 14MBF.M\ 1G9Jbyte Hord Drrie, 
CDROMDrrie, l~Sruid) • Roif>.Js10" lnteilColor lrilitronMonilrx 

• UMAX UC84014-BnSamner • llxas lnstrumen~ 600 d[i Laser 
• Apple Arfiusroble Keyboard • ABCSdtwore Bundle &Cables 

Pawtr lbc 6100/60 AV Sy1t1a...S3320/S12S,1.· 
• Powe1 lhxiitlllh 6100/ bOMHz wf8NB R.IJ,~ 54G\IB HD, CD ROJA. 

AV ledmlogies, 16-BnSreieo • Proton 14"AV /looitrx 

Q1adra 60S Ho•• Office System s 1799 /S60r/•' 
• Ouodro 605 8/ 160 • 14" Coloi N.onilllr • Ext. Keyboard 
• PromethelJS 14.4foxModem • ABCSoft.lue Boocle 

(800) 723·8262 • (310) 325·1422 /lax: (310) 325-4073 • 23510 Telo Ave. tS, Torrano, CA 90505 • HOURS: From 6:00am (Padfic ThM) 
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2400 bps Modem 

Portable / Desktop 9600/4800 send/receive fax 
em in combination with V.42bis 2400 data 

m. Both battery and AC operated for laptop 
and de ktop computers. 

Don't settle for less! 
Best Data Products has 
provided superior American 
made products for over a 
decade. Our 14.4K bps send 
receive fax modem is designed 
for 57.6K bps data throughput. 
It is Group 3 compatible and offers 
a complement of data compression 

9600 bps Fax/Modem 
External 9600 bps send/receive fax 

and 2400 bps data modem. 

Your On Ramp To The 

Information Super Highway! 


"A 14.4 fax modem that works, 
and works flawlessly" . .. 

-Dvorak on Computers 

Easy to install. 

All modems 


come with cable, 

STF fax modem software 


and microphone LT, 

Plus 

and error correction features including 
V32bis, V.42bis and MNP 2-5. All of our 
products are built with quality and 
backed by our 2 year warranty 
and our satisfaction guaranteed 
policy. For complete satisfaction 
on the Information Highway 
select Best Data Products! 

CCIUFl.ITE 
CHOICE 

AWARDS 


eg++MFM-1 

$149 
Call 
1-800-503-2378 L.BESTDAlA 

This offer 1s availab e from the manufacturer for a ilrn1ted time only. ct-' [pffiUJ[D!IJIBUIB g D[(] rn 
2t800 Nordhoff, Chatsworth, CA 913t1Monday-Friday Sam to Spm PST 

(818) 773-9600 M a d e in t h e U.S.A . 
(818) 773-9619 Fax 

Awl< Compu10<> inc. Al brands and P<O<Mt names,,.._,..,., ot t11e1t respec"'" holden. CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARD SEPTEMBER 1994 I MacUser 171 
c Best Oa1.11 and Sm.111 One are registered tradematM ot Be:si Data Products, Inc. Maci()tosh ana Mic aro r~tered irademalks ol 
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14400 bps External 
Fax Modem · 

STF Software 

...:. - -----rt. 
- - ,F'-,A.,-C -

• 'T" • • •• :.":..*' •h::..,._ 



5149 
5149 

SB 5 5159 

1--;,==i"-'i'-'-'~---l---"'c~~-'-~+---l---l--si49Si49
-----sT2K - SI 59 

..-'7'"'-~~~~~1----+.~-1-~rl--~ SB6 

i--.r--..,...-----1-7'='-+--'7.;,..-t---+-=,---t-~Sl~6B_1-------~ 
SB6 

AVEC COLOUR 2400 
Flatbed Scanner 

is a t hree·pase ecannercapal>le of scan
ning in 24-l>it, 16.8 mill ion colors in an 
8 .5" x 14" a r ea, with a maxim um 
interploation of2400 d pi and an optical 
hardware re5olution of 600 x 30 0 dpi. 

• Supports Ma< II (or above) 
• Bundled wilhArt·Scon, 

TWAIN driver & plug-inmodule. 

SB6 ~ 5273 
256K 5160 5273- -
~ 527351 2K 

256K 5145 __illL 
5168 

ST68 
5168 SJOB 
5168 5308 

5191 
512K ---sf68 
512K ~ 

I 
_ 1_5_ 

5299 
5299 

Sportster 14,400 
Mac&Fax 

Mac&Fax 14 ,400 letsyou send data fast. 
That means a graphics fi le that take5 2 'h 
hours at2400 l>ps take5 only 23 minutes 
at 14.40 0 l>ps! 

• M0<&Fox 14,400 ltansmits at 14,400 
bps, up to 57,600 bps ~ 
wilhbMl~nV.42bisdata @ 
compression and P
V.42 wor conrrol 

• Bui1tin speaker 
with volume canlrol 

• Help1CJems 
• 7 LID sta1us lights 
• Includes llicroPone LT™for e<11y data lcnnsmislion 
• (ompotible with 300, 1200, 2400, 9600 bps 

ITU-T standacds 

~•..~-~L.--w $ 589 !lh'llobotlcs· $ 1 69--...---

----

SI 212 

Sl 260 S2 356 
Sl 260 S2 356 
Sl 260 S2 356 
Sl 34 1 S2 588 
Sl,26 0 S2 356 
Sl,2 12 
1,211_ 

S2 356 

52 356 

52,35-6 

EXTERNAL DRIVES 
44MB 5.25" ._ ......................... _ . ' 249 
ssMB 5.25" .......-·----·- ·-·.. •339 
200MB 5.25" -· ~-..-· 1449 
105MB 3.5" ·-- . .._ . ' 305 
270MB 3.5" - - ' 495 
• 2 Yea r Warr.snty 

CARTRIDGES 
44MB 5.25" .._____.........._ .. 159 

88MB 5.25" ------------... 1g9 
200MB 5.25" --·-~·· ·-·- 599 
105MB 3.5" _.. ,_......... 159 
270MB 3.5" ......... --·- ·······-···-... '89 
• All SyQue6t Cnrtridges in,fude a 1 year w::.rrnnty 

CAll THE UPGRADE EXPERTS 
800-689-9866 
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WE SET THE STANDARD: 
• MEMORY GUARANTEED 100% 

COMPATIBLE IN FORM, FIT & FUNCTION 
• All PRODUCTS USER INSTALLABLE 
• INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS 
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
• CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME 
• GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRICING 
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
• SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING 
• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS 

DON'T SEnLE 
FOR LESS! 

""="-
TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

800·689·9866 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

7 'I 4·448·7750 
FAX ORDERS 

7 'I 4·448·7760 
BUSINESS HOURS: 

Monday - Friday, 7am·Spm, P.S.T. 
Saturday, 9om·Jpm, (Orders Only Please] 

MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: 
First Source International, Inc. 

7 Journey 
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 



The new Z yXEL 
po11ablc - the 
jirsl cn11oswi1d1 
modem for land 
and ccl/11/ar lines. 

ome modem users don 't care if their data gets hung 
up, transmits inaccurately, or if they have to redial several 
times. Most modem users do. For them theres ZyXEL, 
the full-featured fax modem for serious Macintosh users. 

ZyXEL land and cellular modems get through where 
others fail. They're specially designed to overcom poor 
signal conditions on the physical laye r with features like 
fast retrain and auto fall-forward/fall-back. This means 
ZyXEL Macintosh modems connect the first time and 
continue to l~ansmit data accurate ly at ultra-high speeds 
up to l9.2Kbps* over land lines (with DTE speeds up to 
76.SKbps) and 14.4Kbps over ce llular networks. Fax 
speed is 14.4Kbps/Vl7 . lt'.s th kind of performance you 
only expect from high-priced modems- but with ZyXEL 
it doesn't cost more. 

ZyXEI.
ZyXE L data/fax/voice/cellular modems have more 

features than other Macintosh modems of any 

standard data compression and error correction protocols, 
and much more. 

When it comes to cellular, no other Macintosh modern 
comes close to ZyXEL. With the ZyCellular option, your 
modem is not just fast and reliable . lt will also communicate 
in asynchronous/synchronous mode at 14.4Kbps. The 
ZyCell ular autoswitch capability automatically switches 
your modem from land to cellu lar when land connections 
are lost. ZyCellular is the ideal backup for leased lines as 
well as for mobile communications. 

ZyXEL modems will also work in other en ironments
DOS'", Windows , 05/2®, NeX , UNIX® and Amiga'~ 

So get serious about saving time, cost and effort with /ru e 
Macintosh modem reliability. Don 't wail. 

Call ZyXEL now- 800-255-4101. 

price-like digitized voice capability, 
distinctive ring, multilevel securi ty, industty 

The Intelligent Modem 

-t920 E. La Palma Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92807 

(7 1-t) 693-0808 FAX: (714) 693-0705 


BBS: (71 -t) 693-0762 


All 1w lem:11k> .uc t h~ proprny(1f 1ht'1r n:'j"lt'~ l i\c nwi1co., 
• l 'I t IS 'er10 ottl) !>IX'CLlk"J!lons ,.uhj<t l 10th.II lite w1thoul llOIK'C 
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Creative Computers' MacMall 

is Apple's first full line... 
, 


NE~V! Fast Phone 
~~rv1ce Guarantee 

Free slupplng if we do11·1 " " " Authorized m"ll'Cr 
rour call 11'IU1in JO seconds• Catalog Reseller Yio UPS Ground, wirfiln the cont1r1er1~ U S 

. lo 101,. 

Now you can order Apple®Macintosh® computers by mail. 
Creative Computers'MacMall announces abreakthrough pai1nership with Apple®Computer, Inc. that will 
forever change the way you buy Apple Macintosh products. As the first Apple Authotized Catalog Reseller, 
Creative Computers'MacMall biings you the same level of awai·d-winning service and low pricing that has 
made us the #1 Apple Macintosh Reseller in Southern California and the fastest growing Macintosh mail

order company. Call today for a free copy of our giant catalog, 
or fill in the form below and we 'll mail you one. _...,..~,.,...--

Call l -800-222-2808 
to receive your free catalog. 

flours: Mon.-Fri. Sam to 7pm (psl), Sat./Sun. 7am lo 6pm (pst) 
Sam lo IOpm (est) lOmn lo 9pm (est) 

$3.00 OVER IGHT DELIVERY 
\pplie> 10 order.; up IO 1lllbs tlelkwt'd 

Y.1thtn ronunmW t.:.S_\.. 

~o .1p1~c produo c:m be shippl'd oorsidc drc ~.SA 

The Best in Removable Media 
88MB VividQuest Internal Drive 

Withool Cartridge 
The88MS VividGNesl drive provides you with virtually unli mited 
st()(oge copobililies, if you run out of storage spoce, jusl pop 
in a new cartridge and you' re bock in business. Vivid Quest 
88MB inlernol and external drives also read and write 
to44MBcortridges! r,m;I!] $24999 

IOSMB VividQuest Ext. Drive w/cartridge ..... $36999 mm YfoldQuest 88/RW 
200Mb SyQuest Ext. Drive w/Cartridge ........ $5 7999 l':!!m 44M8 Ext. Drive 
270MB SyQuest Ext. Drive With Catridge ..... •54999 mm wilhoul Cartridge 

105MB SyQuestCartridge ' 59" r;nm 44MB Cartridge $2999&nn 
'64.. llll!tl 

200MB SyQuesl Cartridge ' 8919 l':mJl SSMB Cartridge 
270MB SyQuest Cartridge '66" mm '69'" 1!Ii!1 

radus 
lntelliColor 20E 
$1879'9 mm 

•,24·bit single-pass scanner 
las fast as 44sec.fUll color) 

Vi deoVision Studio 
Pro-Pack 

• 1200 dpi !software in terpola:edHrue 
300x600 Optical Resolulion 

• Bund led with Adobe Pholoshop 2.5• LE 
• Includes DCR™software and a ITS 
color colibrolion target 

• Optional Document Feeder and 
Tro nsporency option available 



DaynaPORT Easy 
JOBaseT 
EosyNet Tro nceivers 
ore on ecay and cost 
effective solution for 
conncctinqany Moc or 
~rel with on 

TE~:'''" 
$599lmn 

,#.t, VideoShop 3.0 
VideoShop 3.0 makes ii easier than ever for you IO creole high quality 
digital movies and vidcolopes that include stunning effern. To create a 
movie simply drop media dips into the seq°'"""' fui. paw..ful cut, ~YI 
and po>le editing. polish your movies with °'"' 2dO amazing dig1to1 
effern, including MO<iin.Unique comflO>iting and layout f.otures allow 
you to layer unlimited video and wof>hia trOclu. 
VideoShop also includes sound mixing . 
and audio effects. rmEJ $2 5 999 Bonus Offer! Pu1chase V1droshoP 

3 0 a'>d gel logol.\ot;on l .5 Freel 

ClarisOrganizer Claris Draw 
The Power PC Version ofMacDraw!The first all·in-one, intelligent personal 

inlonnatian monager Ice the Moc,inlegroles 
Calendat Conloch, Trub and Notes in 
one oasy-lo·use, compact application. 

Create everyljiing from ,;mp1e maps and 
diagrOl)ls lo lre.:form drawings, cixnP.lex 
~plansocanythingeheyoucanvisualize 

quickfYa~. $(ALL 
Compah°ble 

Claris Works 
~999 mm 

;::,.."JP!:,/!x'flu 

$(ALL 
Claris Impact ................ .... .. ...... $144.99 ~ 
Claris Impact for Power Mac .... .. S 144.99 rn:lE 
Safety Suite ...... ... .............. ...... ... $47.99 mBI 
FileMaker Pro 2.1 ..................... $264.99 m11l 
Amazing Animation CD·ROM ........ $39.99 ~ 
Amazing Animation 3.5" ............. $39.99 mm 

HP DeskWriter HP LaserJet 4ML 
Printer $1 029 

HP DcskWritcr 520 
Printer 

HP DcskWritcr 520C 
Prioter 

HP DeskWriler 310 
Printer 

Printer 
•300 DPI InkJet Printer 
• 35 Scoloble fonf\ 
•Three Year_Ud WarroNy 

$289 mm 

$579 mm 

mm 
HP LaserJet 4MP '----==-
Printer s1369 mm 

MORNINGJ!j/
StJJuUOilt;lnc. -lheMocWaveMokersehthe~ncestundordforMocinlOsh inboord 

MIDI synthesis with sound !J!iofity good enough for proi. Weiner you're 
composing, recording, film-scoring or erecting multimedia 
presenlotions,theMocWoveMokerletsyoudoitwithplieoomenol -
Ku,,,..,ilSound. JustJl:OP theMocWrmMoker inlOonyNuBus ~· 
Moc, drag and dr~ tho driven you need, and you're r~ 
lo make "'"'ic with the hottest wave-toble syntli cxm:I on the . 
rnorut.CD quality sound and much more. 

Select Phone Find Anyone's Phone # in the U.S. FAST! 
Select Phone is a combinotioo Notional Phone Book Research Tool, Desktop Marketing Utility and 
Mopping Program in one. Includes certi~cote for FREE upgrade. $1 7899 

Direct Phone m;m 
lets )'OU search U.S. telephone dirodofies by name. DirectPhaoeconloins 
two CD· ROM discs, one with all the residentiol listings, and one with all the 
lxnines>es. Includes certificxre for a free upgrade ~899 
Free Phone mm~ 
Contains all of AT&T's 250,000 toll free $2499 
directa.y listings on a single CD-ROM tnnJ 

VividSpin"' CD Drives 
Single Speed External 

<t·l·B·•mm 
Double Speed External 

$J9999 mm 

SyncMastcr 15GL 
$39999 

mm 

r - PLEASE nNoMEAFREE! -1 ORDER ro11 FREE 800. 222 •2808 
I ONE YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION I M~cMolf Policies '$3.00 shipping via FodEt° oiler applies 10 11'.SI ord•'.· " .P 10 10 tbs. 

dehvorod In conttnontal U.S. only. Orders over 10 pounds Incur addlluonal shipping charges. 
NAME 

1 
~Next Day• shipping ls available only on orders placed before 7:45 pm EST and may oxdudeI ------------- certain ruroJ areas. Cal Customer Serv;ce al 800.560-6800 tor a Ron.irn Authorization if 

AODlESS necessary. Aelwned products must bo 1n ong1na1 c:ondibon and packaging, with blank 

I OTY STATE ZIP I warranty card, and must be sent backwilhin 30 oays of our invoice dalo. No refunds on labor 
- --- or holght charge! . For tech support call 800·760..(1300. Prices and 8\'Rllability subject 10 

L 
Moil lo: MocMall, Dept. ADV.

1 
_J change without notice. Apple, the Apple logo, ond Macintosh aro roglstored trademarks of 

_.16~M2!!£o.I!!!...St.:<...!_or~c~ 2Q20L Appto Compu101, Inc. NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES! 



Trade In Your Old SIMMs! MAcCENTEit 

MONITORS 
Eagle 210 CO ROM $249 
Eagle FMF CO ROM w/3 CDs 

(Including Grofler'sMultiMedia Ency1)_$399 
Apple CD3DO w/5 CDL..---·'·-··-·-$399 
NEC MultiSpin 3Xe $499 

Pioneer DRM·6D4x __$1199 
CO ROM Titles 

Hundreds Available! 
_ CALL FOR PRICES! 

Multimedia Speakers
Sony, Allee,Koss, 

Labtec_ CALL 

s999 
E-Machines E20 

20" Color Monitor 
Compatible Mth all Macintosh on board video. 

1024x768or1152x768 

Sony1730 $999 
Ra dius Pro24xw/FREE NEC 3Xe CD ·ROM L $999' 
SuperMac 21•TXL SpeciaL._______..___ ___ $2199 
Radius lntelliColor 20 ______$1899 
SuperMac Thunder/24 (w/rebate) _ _ $1499 
Radius VideoVision Studio_____$3299 
SuperMac Thunderstorm $439 

MEDIA 
128 MB Optical Cartridga ____$28 
44 MB Sy!luest Drive Cartridge 
as Iowas ......................... 

PRINTERS 
Texas Instruments 
microlaser Pro 600 
• 6MB RAM (22 MB max) • 8pages per minute 
• 20 MHz RISC Processor 	 • 2paper drawers 

• Mac and PC compatible s1209* 
• True 600 dpi 
• PostScript Level 2 •witJI Mlt.®it• 

Texas Instruments microWriter PS23 _ $699• 
'with any system purchase 

OMS 860/860 Plus $3499/CALL 
OMS ColorScript 210/1000 __$3199/CALL 
Hewlett Packard 4M/4ML ___$1999/CALL 
Hewlett Packard 310 CALL 
Hewlett Packard 550c _ CALL 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630/81 L......_.$2099/CALL 

SCSI Tower™ 
PowerBook SCSI Adapter 

•The only PowerBook SCSI adapter 
which does not interfere with the 
ADD port and the modem jack. 

•The only internally shielded PowerBook 
SCSI adapter (eliminates SCSI chain 
problems encountered wilh other 
types of adapters). 

•The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapter: 
less than 1oz. vs.1/4 pound. 

• Works with all PowerBooks, including 
the new Blackbirds! 

•Works with all DuoDocks 
•The most compact -2 in. long vs.3 in. 
• 30 Day money back guarantee. 

MEMORY 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

ON ALL SIMMs 

The only aimpany that accepts SIMM trade ins! 

We carry memory for all Macs.can and Save! 

1MB SIMM as low as $29 
4MB SIMM BOns._______$124• 
8MB, 72 Pin SIMM 70ns_.____$230* 

All Duos CALL 
• limited Ouanlilies(• with~ade in) 

Number 1on Reader Service Card 

Number 1in Service 


$49 
88 MB SyOuest 
Drive Cartridge 
as low as ...... 

$59 
HARD DRIVES 
Seagate 235 MB (PowerBook) __$399/499 
Fujitsu 240 MB (PowerBook)__$389/4B9 
Toshiba 520 MB (PowerBook) __$699/799 
Fujitsu 1.2GB (3.5") 9ms_______.,,_....$819/919 
IBM Spitfire 1.2GB (3.5")9ms ____$799/899 
Micropotis 1.2 GB (3.5") 8ms__$699/799 
IBM Alleycat 2.1GB (3.5")9ms_ $1349/1449 
Micropolis 2.1GB(5.25")11 ms _$1099/1199 
Seagate Barracuda 2.4 GB (3.5")_ $1699/1799 
Micropolis 3.668 (5.25")__$2049/2199 
Seagate Elite 9:0GB (3.5")___CAWCAU 
We stock all Micropo/is, Fujitsu, &Seagate drives. 

4930 South Con2ress,Stile 303 
Austin, Texas 78745 

FAX 512.444.3726 
International Orders 512.445.5114 

OVERSEASTOLi FREE NUMBERS 
MexicG - 95-800-292-7029 

Uniterl Kingdom- 0800-89-4062 
Gennany- 0130-81 ·9054 

Fril!Ce- 0590-1970 
8AM - 8PM COT Monday-Friday 

10 AM - 5PM COT Saturday 
AjipleUrt_ Mac.Center 

CompuServe_ MacCinter 75260,334 
Mmim..-.W<M1lnln .....	1G1m1Ddlqte<. 

0 Moc£ent.. 1994 

_____$359 
_____$329 

PowerBook 140-lBOc, 520·540c and 



REASONS To ORDER 


SOFIWARE & PERIPHERALS 


from 

MacConnection® 


1. You can order later from us than anyone (3:15 a.m.) 6. Our prices are so low that our CEO was recently 
and still get it overnight. Only the Stork and Santa spotted picking up pennies in the parking lot. 
do it better. 

7. We'll ship your order freight free if you ask your 

2. We ship.weekends, too! Order Friday, get it sales person the question that all America is 

Saturday. Order Saturday/Sunday, get it Monday! asking, 'What planet is Marlow on, anyway?" 


3. Our hometown of Marlow, NH has more chickens 8. We're environmentally correct. You won't find 

than people. (And our One Minute Mail Order ser- foam peanuts, here. 

vice makes ordering faster than a speeding pullet.) 


9. The TOTAL freight charge on eve1y order is just 

4. You can call us toll-free with questions anytime. $3. Unless you follow the instructions in #7! 
Before or after you buy. 

10. The Bo~ton Computer Society's 25,000 members 
"bait and switch" when the fish ignore our voted us "Best All-Around Company" in their5. We only 

high-tech lures and we go back to good old worms. 1994 User Groups Like You (UGLY) Awards. 

MacconneCtion® 

14 Mill Street1 Marlow1 NH 03456 603·446·4444 FAX 603-446-7791 
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Every Macs Best 

Call for a FREE catalog! 

800-800-4444 

We stock more than 3500 
different products for your 
Mac. Money-back guarantee 
items indicated by *. 
If you don't see what you 
need here, just give us a call. 

HOURS: 

8 a.m. Monday continuous 


thru 5 p.m. Sunday Er 


Gold Disk 

12279 Astound .......................................... S249.


* Inspiration ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspiration 4.0 ............................... 165.95 

* Intuit ·- 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 ...................................... 44.95 

* MECA - 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 .....•...... 34.95

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 3.0 155.95 4902 Word 5.1 295. 
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475.

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up·to·Ooto 65. 23661 10 pk.I 519. 

14027 Now Up·to·Dnto & Now Contact 99.95
* Pain Alto •.. 60 day MBG 

6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 MkL Plan Tik. 75. 
* ProVUE ·- 60 day MBG 

4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 

7636 ACTI (contact manager) .................. 169.
* Timeslips ... 30 day MBG 

2986 Timeslips 1112.IK ................ ..............• 194. 

.TJ1e Mfordable, new Apple Newt0n 
Mmagel'ad 100 js.bercl f-e:trurcs updated 
4MB ROM for improved pcrform:incc, 640K 
RAM. :ind 20Mlh processor. Built-in nore~d. 
ro-do list, d.atd>Ook, name file, calcubtor. poP..!11' 

New P d d
i software keypad-plus gteac low!'.ricc$! 

399ro u • 
1338 Newton MessegePad 100 ... : • 

The Apple Newton Mes~Pad 110 is the 
ultima1c POA! Fearnres sleek. compa1=t llllser IMB 

RA:M, h1cn:ascd barterflife.,1.'uts a ')'arid ofcapabilitits 
in the palm ofyour hand, yet it weighs just 1.28 pounds! · 
Pree month's subscril'tion m Ncwmn Mail Magazine .• 

1332 Newton MessagePad 110 $599. 
FREE Month's Subsaiption to Newton Mail Magcuine! w1tti...-.i•,..,..ra 110 

POWERBOOK/NEWTON 
Abacus Concopts 
7106 StatVicw4.01.. ...... ........................... S439.* Adosso ... 1 year 
5579 fB Battery 59.95 14077 KPotl/B Bun 89.95 

Apple Computer 
1332 Apple Newton Message Pad 110 .. . 599. 

ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
15864 Wiz Tools for PowerBook ............. 59.95* Battery Tech.• Inc. _ 30 day MBG 
7562 140· 180 Ba!L 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95

* Connec1ix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU 2.0 ................................................. 55.

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPort/Silver 269. nlO/Gold 299. 

Lind Electronic Design 
14587 SBC·2 139.95 14841 BL4·200 179.95* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad Granite ... ....... ................ 69.95

* Technoggin. Inc.... 30 day MBG 
14014 PowerPlate 3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95 
14013 PowerPlate Mini 3...... .............. .... 154.95 
U.S. Robotics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4Fax..- .................. 254.95

* VST ThinPeck ... 30 day MBG 
2634 Complete 189.95 2636 Plus 269.95

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10267 FaxModem PBKl44 ...................... 199.95 

BUSINESS
* Aldus Consumer Division ... 30 dey MBG 

11 558 TouchBase or 11557 DoteBk. Pro oa. 49.
* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 

8465 IN CONTROL 3.0 .................................. 85.
* Bestl Ware ... 30 day MBG 

14187 M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll .... 109.95
* ChackMark •.. 60 day MBG 

5863 MultiLcdger 119.95 5862 Payro ll 79.95
* Claris ... 30 day MBG 

3903 Cla risWorks 2.1 tor Mac .............. 199.95 
3838 FilcMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWrite Pro 95. 
Creotiva Think 

14540 Creative Whack Pack .... ... .... ............. 29.


* Delta Po int ... 30 day MBG 
12974 OoltaGraph Pro 3 .......................... 139.95. 
1581 9 OoltaGraph Pro 3 Compot. Upg .... 79.95 
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* WordPerfect ... 30 day MBG 
4268 WordPerfect Moc 3.0A .... .......... S329.95 
471 1 Word Perfect Version Upgrade .... 87.95 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
* Abracadate, Ud. ... 30 day MBG 

12083 Design Your Own Railroad ... ... .... 39.95 
Architect.. lntoriors or Landsc. ea. 49.95 

15914 Train Engineer............ ..................... 28.95 
Adobe 
4562 Adobe Premiere 4.0 .....•........ _ ...... 499.95 
1736 lllostr. 389.95 12886 Photoshop 549.95

* Aldus/Consumer Div .... 30 day MBG 
11548 PageMaker 579.95 10864 Upg. 145.95 
15021 Persuasion 324.95 15029 Upg. 145.95 
1330 FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upg. 145.95 
9229 OateBook/TouchBaso Pro Bun.4.0 89.95 

13711 Home Pub. or3506 SupcrPaintea. 49.95 
1306 Paint & Publish Bundle........ .......... 89.95 

Altsys 
11 95 Fontographor ......... ................... ..... 258.95 

Broderbund Software 
t3603 Prim Shop Deluxe 49. 357Z Kid Pix 34. 

Smart Translation 
li~!!~S~I Tmnsl:ue English or 

foreign-language 
documents quickly 
and easily with 
Microl ac's 

l H\\QU Language 

\ ~~Ml~ 011 r;;;;::,~:1:~ 
~ 11icsmart way 


to tra nsbtc lerrers, 

fa~es. and odter correspondence. 


54995 
12011 Spanish Assistant... ... 
12018 Ita lian Assistant.............. 49.95 
12021 German Assistant........... 49.95 
12024 French Assistant. ....... ..... 49.95 

Berkeley's 
After Dark 
3.0 is wilder, 
weirder, and 
wackier 
chan ever! 

Watch Bad Dog 
rrash your desktop, try your luck at 

the track with Rat Race, and soar with 

the majcstic, new Flying Toasters! 


5737 After Dark s2995 
for Macintosh 3.0 ........ 


* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
141 58 Impact $145.95 2518 MOraw Pro 5269.

* Doneba Softworo ... 30 day MBG 
11055 ortWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 ... 259. 
Equill ibrium 
9034 do·Babclizer .................................. 18-1.95 
Fractal Design 
10402 Painter 2.0A 265. t564 Pa interX2 9-1.95

* Harvard Systems Corp.... 30 day MBG 

11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop 119.95 

lmegelina. Inc. 

14438 Super Bundle EPS (84ll images) 9-1.95 

14457 Voluo Pak I EPS (640 images) ...... 6-1.95 

IMSI 

8927 TurboCAD MAC ... ...... .................. ... 79.95 
lnnovolivo Data Des ign 
9192 MacOrolt 4.0 ... .... ....... .................... 349.95* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 

4990 Ready.Set.Go! 6.0 ......................... 219.95 

Quark 
7612 OuarkXPress 3.3 ······-·······-····-··· 589.95* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 

12264 JAG IL 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 .... 249. 
Synergy Software 
6617 KeleidaGraph ....... ....................... 149.95

* T/Makor ... 30 day MBG 

3144 Iner. Images or 3147 CO·ROM ca. 89.95 

Vinus 
3185 WalkTh. Pro 249.95 3189 Vinus VA 64.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES
* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 

5236 CanOpcner 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidosc. 25.
* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 


7410 Stulllt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Oeluxe 69. 

Apple Compuler 


System 7.5 -·-········-·················· ······· call 
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 OuickTime Kit 75.95

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 

1727 ColonderMaker 39. 7927 OuicKeys 105. 


* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 MecTools3.0 85.95 11812 Upg. 49.95

* Claris Cloor Choice ... 30 day MBG 

8571 Safety Suite ..................................... 45.95


* Connectlx ... 30 dar MBG 
14789 RAM Ooubleror 7830 Maxima 3.0 ea. 55. 

* Dantt Development -· 30 day MBG 
9115 DlskFit Direct 1.0.... 29. 3393 Pro..... 72. 
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.* Datawatch _ 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex 5.0 64.95 11 486 SuperSet UL 94.95 

FWB, Inc. 

2999 Hord Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pors. 49.


* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG 

11731 TimosTwo (1.44) .... .... ....... ............... 49.95 

14294 w{TouchBase or 14293 w/OatoBook 59.
* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG 

15849 Popupfolder 34.95 1740 Redux Oel. 49.95


* Kent Marsh Ud .... 30 day MBG 

9513 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II 89. 

Metrowerks. Inc. CodeWarrior 

15444 Bronze....... 199. 15446 Gold .......... 399. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 

3732 MocEKG II... 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 42.
* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 

12303 Cmpr. 46. 123().1 FUN! 29.95 6925 Util. 84.* Symontoc ... 60 day MBG 

3955 Suitcaso 53.95 14244 SuperDoub. 79.95 

5176 SAM..... ... 65.95 6748 NUM ..... . 99.95 


Time into Money 
implifY your 

rime and 
expense 
tracking with 
1imc:slips 
m 2.1K.1t 
give.~ you a 
simple slip. 
cntr}' form, 

• '3£i°®  on-.crecn 
: rimer, accounts rc:cdvable, 

invoicing. budgeting. and more. 
Generate charges by hour or flar fee. 

2986 limeslips Ill 2.1 K ....... s194. 

EDUTAINMENT/GAMES

* Borkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 After Oark tor Macintosh 3.0 ...... $29.95 
2198 More After Oark 25. 2196 Bun ..... 39.95 
1502 Disney Collection Screen Savor.......... 29. 
3392 StarTrek Ser Svr or 5179 Posters ca. 29. 
5262 ST Screen Saver/Posters Bundle .. .. 39. 
Bit Jugglers. Inc. 
14676 UnderWare ..................................... 29.95 
Broderbund 
13601 TheTreehouse .................................... 36. 
Bungie 
2342 Ma rathon or 7445 Pathways oa. 39.95

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
9322 Amazing Animation ........................ 39.95

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
Math Blaster Plus or ZooKeepor ea. 34.95

* Delta Tao ... 30 day MBG 
13714 Eric's Ultimate Solitaire ................. 34.95

* Edmark Corporation _ 30 day MBG 
7155 Kid Desk24.95 7318 M"s Math Hse 29.95 

12989 Thinkin" Things ............................... 39.95
* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 

6693 Kid's Math or 2276 KT Deluxe ea. 27.95
* lnl ine Software ... 30 day MBG 

9792 Deliverance or9797 Firolall Arc ado 29.95
* Leister Productions ... 30 doy MBG 

71 26 Reunion 3.0 .... ....... .................. 11 5.
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 

13818 SimCity2000 39.95 5279 Clnsslc 24.95
* MECC •.. 30 day MBG 

3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Orog. Trai l 29.95
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 

2868 Right Simulator 4.0 (CPI _................. 42. 
Microtac Assistants 

Spanish, Ital., Germon. French ea. 49.95
* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 

7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
Software Toalworks 
15B15 Miracle Piano Soltware ................ 84.95

* StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG 
3675 Crystal Caliburn .............................. 33.95* Upstill Software ... 30 day MBG 

14140 Mangia! (includes 340 recipes) ... 33.95
* Voudette ... 30 day MBG 

4764 fLOWERscape (garden planner) ..... 411. 

Bungie Software 
Barde your way through tcxtun:-mappccl, 
30 landscapes in Marathon. Defend 
xo ur inrergalacric colony ship against 
hostile alien adversaries with an orray of 
ru rnrisric weaponry. s3995 
2342 Marathon ....................... . . 
7445 Pathways into Darkness ..... 39.95 

http:Ready.Set.Go
http:StatVicw4.01


Friend Since 1984. 

CD-ROM 

Broderllund 
Tort & Hare or New Kid/Block ea. S34. 

13509 MYST ................................................ 49.95
* Claris Claar Choico ... 30 day MBG 

13907 From Al ice To Ocean (book w/COI 46.95 
Compton's 
2314 Interactive Encyclopedia .............. 79.95 


FWB, Inc. 

10198 CO ToolKit ............................................ 49.


* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
1741 Musical lnsuuments..- .................... 54.95 
6759 Cinomania 1994 ................................ 54.95 

14913 Art Gallery.............................................. 54.95 

14914 Dinosaurs.......................................... 54.95 
8517 Booksh. '94 62.956943 Encana '94. 84.95 
PhotoDisc, Inc. 

Full line of groat CO-ROM imagos call 
Pras1o Studios 
11330 The Journeyman Project............... 44.95

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix.......................................... 59.95 

-- ·1~ ;;,;;;,,.. . ... - . 
Removable drives 
from Marlow Dam ystcms are super 
srorage values! C hoose zero footpri nt 
or an upriJ?ht case. Also avai lable with 
cartridges included. 

15802 MOS ZFP 88 $29995 
SyQuest (w/o cart.I 


15950 MOS ZFP 200 

SyQuest (w/o can.)......... 529.95 

5589 MOS 105 Upr. (w/o cart.) 339.95 
5592 MOS 270 Upr. {w/o cart.) 539.95 

M ULTIMEDIA/VIDEO 
Apple Computer 
3561 OuickTake 100 Camera .............. S689.95* Coda Music Technology ... 30 day MBG 
5604 Finale 3.0 549. 12307 F. Al legro _ 259.

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
1014 ConcertWaro Pro 1.0................... 129.95 

Macromodia 
5087 Director 4.0 .......................... .......... 849.95 
Noise Cancellation Technologies 
4919 Noise Buster .................................. 119.95 
Nova Dovolopment 
11101 Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/MoreKaboom 40. 
Radius 
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (req. in1erf.) 879.95 

14597 Photo8oos1or ................................ 799.95 
RastorOps PaintBeard Series Display Cards 
14750 Lightn. 24-bit849.9512009TurboXL 1199. 
Sony Mulliscan Trinitron Monitors 
10529CP0-1730ff1039. 11810 15" SF 499.95

* SuperMoc/E·Machlnos ... 30 day MBG 
12704 20"+Col. 1849. 10321 Col. Pg. T1611 1299. 
10322 Presenter .................._.................. 449.95 
8005 Ultura lX 1199. 7985 EtherOock 649. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Apple Computor 

7073 Mac PC Exchange ......-................ 
 59.95 

14231 Remote Access 2.0 Cfient for Mac 54.95
Asant6 Technologies, Inc. 
2775 10/T Hub-8 249. 2772 IO/T Hub·l2 499. 

Commforca 

15852 4.sight Fax ...._.......- --···-·-..... 599_95
* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 Membership Kit .................................. 25_

* DataVir MacUnk Plus ... 60 day MBG 
1823 PC Conn.7.5129. 12093Tran. Pro 7.5 95.

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
11878 OOS Mounter Plus.......................... 54.95 
8719 EtherPr. or 9888 (IOBASE·TI ea. 339.95* Oelrlna Technology ... 60 day MBG 

10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh 1.5............. 79.95* Farellon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
11499 EthorWave AAUI Transceiver ........ 109. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk(OIN81 195, 

14545 Timbuktu Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129. 

Apple Computer 

The now QuickTake lOO Digital 

Carnern lets you dress up your 

documenrs wi th digital phoros. T:tkes 

up co 32 digitized color pictures you 

can download to your Mac's hard 

di-ive. Compact, light, easy-to-use. 


3561 QuickTake 100 s599ss 
Dig ital Camera .......... 


* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 White Kn ight 11 .......-..-.................. S85. 


14804 Second Sight................................. 119.95

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 

7889 TclePort/Bronze II 95. 2179 Gold 239.95 
Hayes 
10822 ACCURA 2400 74.95 11422 96 Fax 159.95 
11419 ACCURA 144+Fax144.................... 169.95 
Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 ...................................... 85. 
4089 SoftPC... 109. 10554 SoftPC Pro ..... 215. 
4433 Soft Windows for Power Mac ........ 289.

* Practical Poripherefs MCs ... 30 doy MBG 
4885 288MT II V.FC 259.95 4879 144 129.95 
Shiva 

6555 LanRover/L 599. 14837 Ne1Mod/E 1479.


* Softworo Venturos ... 30 day MBG 
1964 MicroPhono II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95 

Sonic Svstems 
Ethernet Adapters (various) ............ call


* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7639 FexSTF 3.0 ....................... ................. 39.95

* SupraFAXModems ... 30 day MBG 
5337 FaxModem 144LC ......__............... 139.95 
2413 28.8K Modem+14.4K Fax.............. 279.95

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 119.95 6619 PRO 169.95 
U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax............ 169.95 

MacConnection® 

800-800-4444 


994M U
l4 Mill Strcer, Marlow, NH 03456 

SALES 603--446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 

OUR POLICY 

• VISA. MASTERCARD, AMEX. No •urchargo. 
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order. we pay freight 

on shlpment(sl that complete the orderlin U.S.). 
• No sales tax. except Ohio (please add 

applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders: Add 2%surcharge and 

S2.30 insurance. Manufacturer support and 

u	 l side theUpSgAredSe eligibilityd may be fim~edbout
. ome pro ucts not avaha e 1or export. 

call or fax for information. 
• COO maximum SIOOO. Cash or certified check. 

COO orders require an additional $4.50 charge, 
ship via UPS and may require addt'I UPS chariies. 

• 1211 day limited warranty on all products. 
Oelective software replaced immediately. 

•Defective hardware repaired orreplaced at 
our discretion. All items subject to availability. 
Prices and promotions subject to change 
without notice. 

"bl f ty o aphl I• We are not respons1 e or P gr ca errors. 

SIIIPPING 

Contlnentnl U.S.: Total shipping charge on 
any order Is SJ. Barring events beyond our 
control, all credit card orders ~non -COOs) 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship 
Airborne Express for delivery the next busi· 
nass day. Thats same day delivery for orders 
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. I 
!Some orders ship UPS Ground for noxt day 
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many 
areas upon request at no additional charge. 

~~~~:Y11 ::ir.!ryat~~~~e~%~::~q~~~eddaaynfor 
extra day delivery. 

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & 

U.S. Virgin Islands: Shipping may require 

additional time/charges. 

All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or 

FAX 603·446-7791 for information. Business 

offices: 603-446·7711 M·F9 a.m.·5:30 p.m. ET. 
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* Zoom FaxModems ... 30 day MBG 
n57 AFX 569.95 15895 VFX 28.8 5239.95 
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis ............._. 149.95 

14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V(Voicel ..... 174.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
Apple Computer 
3443 Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 649.95

* DayStnr Digital ... 30 day MBG 
15782 Turbo 040 40M Hz & 128K Cache 1049. 
15924 OOMHz Pow. Pro 601for Pow. Mac 2149. 
FWB, Inc. 
14321 PE170 409.95 14322 PE340FMF 579.95 
14318 PocketHammor lOOOFMF ........... 1349.95 
!OMEGA 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ............. 369. 

10499 Transportable MultiOisk 150 ........... 479. 
Mobius Speedster 040 Accelerators 
15189 AC433i 33MHz w/128K Cache ......... 489. 
15191 AC433f33MHzFPUw/128KCache .... 689. 
Peripheral l.Bnd (PU) fuff line available 
11470 Infinity 88/RW 44 ............................... 549. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
* Adesso ... 30 day MBG 

15456 Extended Mee Keyboard ............... 79.95 
15457 ADS Mouse ................. .................... 39.95

* Advanced Gravis ... 30 day MBG 
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 65.95 

Apple Computer 
3560 LBserWriter Select 360 .............. 1499.95 
3475 Personal LeserWriter 320 ........... 899.95 
3461 StyleWriter 11.......... ....................... 289.95 
3479 Color SyleWritor Pro _................. 599.95 
3561 OulckTake 100 Digital Camera ... 689.95 
Ce ere 
4930 OmniPage Pro 5.0 489. 7705 Direct 89.95 
7925 OmniScan .... .................................. 299.95

* GOT Softworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 2.5..... ....... ....... ..... ..... .... 99.95 

12717 PowerPrinVNW 4.0 .......... ............ 329.95 
Howlott·Packard 
14689 ScenJet 2CX ....................... ......... ... 999.95 
15859 OoskWriter 5211 .............................. 289.95 
lnterox Computer Products 
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard .. ............... 99.

* Kensington ... 60 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 AOB ...................... 107.

* Microtek I.Jibs, Inc. _ 30 day MBG 
13815 	ScanMaker Ila 479.95 13814 llSP 749.95 

1688 ScanMaker Ill 2459. 1693 II•• 1069.95
* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 

75211 Little Mouse AOB 59.95 IOJI Plus 29.95 

LaserWriters 
The Apple LuerWriter Select 360 
offers 600 dpi PostScripr I vel 2 
Outpui up 10 I0 ppm. RISC processor, 
7MB RAM, 64 TrucTYJ><! fo ms, 
high-1pced prim driver. 

3560 t~:~~e'...........s1499ss 
3565 LaserWriter Pro 630 ...... 1999.95 

Xerox 

Imaging Systems 


Enjoy reliable, 
easy-to-use, and 
economical OCR 
capabilities wi th 
Text.Bridge. 
Industry-leading 
character· 
recognition 
technology is 
enhanced by 
unique 
Lex ifier,,.' and 
Word Verifier. 

. s-i4ss
15345 TextBndge.................... / 1 


* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey S75.95 8008 Remote S32.95

* Te'8s lns1rumonts ... 30 day MBG 
13658 microlaser Pro 600 PS23 ............. 1399. 
13659 microl.Bser Pro 600 PS65 ....-···- 1599.

* UMAX Scannars - 30 day MBG 
13748 UC630 689.95 13751 UC1260 1149.95 
WACOM 
11259 Anl. 6X8 Tablet ............................. 325.95 
Xerox 
15345 TextBridge ....................................... 74.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Apple Compuler 
11663 StyleWrit II Ca rt. 23. 11669 (3 pk.I 63. 

LoserWritor Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85.
* Oisks/Corts.: Fuji, 3M, Sony, Koo
* Kensington Cases ... 60 day MBG 

14018 Tote.... 35.95 9585 Executive···-· 115.
* Targus Casas... 60 doy MBG 

7369 Notopac... 35.95 1305 Universal.... 69. 
13941 Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95 

SIMMS 

We have memory for every Macintosh. 

I d h 
inc u ing t c new Power Macs and the 
PowcrBook 520 and 540.. . . 

1
Please ca ll for the latest pnc111g. 
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® © @ . UPGRADE NOW!! Sggt 
Ask for Item# UPG 0085 to upgrade from Illustrator 5.0....0nly • 
Adobe IllustratorTM 5.5 
Adobe Illustrator™ 5.5 gives graphic artists, technical illustrators, and desktop 
publishers more features than ever! An expanded Pathfinder feature addresses 

~..-....,,... trapping. Import documents from other applications with Adobe Acrobat Exchange 
and Acrobat Distiller. New text features provide tabs, Item# GRA 0772 
search and replace by font, spell checker, rows and $

389columns, and much more. Includes aDeluxe CD-ROM with
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 how-to movies, 180 Adobe fonts, clip art and more! 

Publisher: Adobe 

Attention Fax Modem Owners! 
Take advantage of all the FAXstf 
features! Includes: the ability to fax 
directly from most applications; 
multiple phone books; broadcast 

1 faxes; schedule faxes; gray scale 
printing support; Combine existing fax 

I 
files to create anew fax; activity Log 
for tracking and filing fax history and 
much more! Item#COM 0216 

Publisher: STF Technologies, Inc. $
39

95 
FAXstf 3.0/STF AutoPak 
Bundle BND 0341 $95 

SyQuest®Blowout! 
Now you can order a44MB Revovable Featuring 

SyQuest Drive for an incredible low price! ~ 
Order the capacity you need, and thestorage 
potential you deserve. 
ear1r1dge sold separa1e1r . Now on~ SyQuest 

Ask for item# ORI 0977 $JMf -
PLUS ~~. 

Get your first' 
44MB cartri dge $2995 
for only ........ 
when you buy the 44MB drive 
at the same time. 
(Total price S228.95) 
Item# BND 0361 

Lightning-Fast-LOW PRICE! 
Magnum 14.4 Data/Fax Modem 
You won't find abetter value anywhere! TheMagnum 144
manufactured under license. by Hayes-offers blazing fast 
14,400 bps data and fax transmission rates and the late.st in 
error control and data compression. Features Qulckllnk data 

communica tions and fax software 
with automatic li ne-speed tailback, 
speed buffering, and more. 

Item#MOD 0183 

On~ $99! 

merge them, jump back and forth and 
. much more! Item# DTP 0081 

Word For Word 6.0 $119Award-winning program converts over 100 
DOS, Windows and Mac formats. Retain Item# COM 0226 
features, convert characters and graphics $

99in up to 3 pages per second! 
5-User: COM 0231 $239 PIJbflSher. Mas1ersott 

Powerful Mac network backup 
software for centralizedbackup 
and archiving. Create scripts with 
multiple sources, destinations, 
and file-selection criteria with 
ease. Then schedule the scripts so 

•••IE::::L~ur.Jicr backups run automatica llyon 
any day and at any time. Supports 
compression, encryptionand 
verification. 
Publisher: Dantz Development 

Adventure in space! 
Marathon 
Onboard the 
intergalactic 
colony ship 
Marathon things 
have gone wrong. 

~ - ~ --~-. ' -
...... . ' 

. _.,. 
/I~ k ,. ,.,~.r:;,I 

, a lta 
• ~~ .i·--· ~-- = 

~ p -.. .. , , ~~-:.-- ,._-=~~ 

You are the last hope for defending the Marathon against an 
onslaught from hostile aliens In this 3-D, texture-mapped 
action game from the makers of Item# ENT 0705 

Pathways Into Darkness. • $3995 
Publisher: Bungle Software 'ii-, 

Prepare for test day with previously administered offlclal exams. 
Score-Rx gives scaled scores, detailed analysis and advice. 
Remediation induded. Publisher: Xenon Educational Systems 
EDU 0483: Score-RX for the SAT $65 
EDU 0482: Sdlool Version SAT $125 
EDU 0479: Score-Rx for the LSAT $79 
EDU 0478: Score-Rx for the ACT $65 
EDU 0477: School Version ACT $125 
EDU 0480: Score-Rx for the GRE $65 
EDU 0481: Score-Rx for the GMAT $79 

Protect Sensitive Flies! With best
,_,_._. N~w«cii 11 sellng FolderBolt, let others share 

)'OUT machine but not access, copy or 
alter folders or applications you choose, 

lndudlng the running system folder! Use 
NigldWatdl Dto protect the hard disk 

Itself. Limit ll!ef access to selected times, or days of week. 
Multiple locking options, lndudlng Token/Key. And mudl, much 
more! The combination Is unbeatable! Item# UTI 0338 
Publisher: Kent Marsh, Ltd. $

129Also avallablt: FolderBoH: un 0212 $75 
NlgbtWatch II: un 0262 $89 

The Far Side 
Screen Saver 
Gary Urson's The. Far 
Side has beensaving 
your day with laughter 
for years, and now it can 
do the same thing for 
your monitor. The Far Side Sae.en Saver 
Collection brings the unpredictable, off-beat 
humor of The Far Side to life through 14 
full-<0lor, incredibly detailed screen saver 

Item# UTI 0553 

$27animation's. Publisher: Delrina 

The Flintstones®Screen Saver 
Now the most successful animated series in the history of 
television Is brought to life In The Flintstones® Sueen 
Saver Colte.ctlon from Delrina. Take atrip back In time to 
Bedrock™ to enjoy the crazy antics of Fred, Barney, 

Wilma, Betty, Dino™ and 
more, in 10 full-color, 
incredibly detailed screen 
savers. Publisher:Delrina 

Item# UTI 0554 

$24 
The most affordable, 

full-function keyboard ever! 
The Power User105E Extended Keyboard 
Work faster and easier with 105 keys, logically ananged for 
quick typing, cursor movement, and number calculations. The 
Power User 105E Extended Keyboard also features an ergonomic 
design. 

Item# INP 0336 

$69 
Build your future! 

SimCity 2000 WY aooo 
Incredible 3-D views in 256 
colors, a multi-level interlace, 
64 levels of altitude, a musical 
soundtrack, brand new disasters, 
roads, highways, tunnels, parks, 
zoos, marinas, stadiums, and 
much more. Publisher: Maxis 
SlmOty 2000 Scenarios: Great 
Disasters ENT0675 S15'' 

Item# ENT 0625 

s399s 
Order toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 1-800-255-6227 
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11et Microsoft ENCARTA 
AComplete Multimedia Encydopedia 

To order this Power User 
Doub/~Speed CD-ROM drive, 
ask for Item#DR/ 0891. 

on ONE CD-ROM! 

CLARIS THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
A LASTING IMPRESSION GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ......................... 269.95 BN00169 Miracle Piano Bundle ....................... 199.9 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION COM0211 Apple Remota Access ••..••.•...............• 189. 

UTt0514 Apple Personal Diagnostic ............... 99.95 


FIXARResumExpert (Full line available) ..................... ea. 59. DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
 FON0531 Pixar Typestiy 2.... .. ...... ..................... 189. INPUT & OUTPUT

ALDUS 	 IJET0358 EtherPrin1·3 Plus ....................•..... .. ... 449. 


QUARK, INC. 	 CAEREBUS0421 DateBookPro 4.0 ................................. 49. FARAUQN l'llll COMPUT ING 
 OTP0110 XPress 3.3 .......................................... 589. INP0289 OmniScan ...................................... 299.95
llET0007 PhoneNET® Plus. SE &II ................ 29.95
BUS0420 TouchBase Pro 4.0 ·········-··-······-····· 49. 	 KEJCSINGTONRAY DREAM
BASELINE PUBLISHING 	 GLOBAL VIUAG.E (AJU LINE AVAIL.ABLE) GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 ................ 249.95 INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 •........•..•.. 109.
SPL0029 Thunder 7 1.5.3 ..............•................... 56. Powe1Ports ............................... .......................•. Ca ll. 


SOFTKEY SOFTWARE 	 MICROTEK (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)
CLARIS 	 HAYES FDN04BO Keyfonts ............................................... 49. INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II .................... ... 699.
DATOl 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ............ .. ... ............ 269. MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ................... 169.95 
 SUPERMAC
INTUIT 	 MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 ........................ 159.95 UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 
 MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ColorDisplay ........ 1799.
FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ..... ................................ 44.95 INSIGNIA (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) ALAODIN SYSTEMS 

LOTUS OEVELOPMENT CORPORATION UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ................................... 89.95 UTI0302 Stulflt Deluxe 3.0 ............ ..................... 69. POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 

BUSOlBB Lotus 1·2·3 lor Macintosh 1.1 ........... 299. POWERUSER<!> APPLE COMPUTER, INC. BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC. 

MICROSOFT MOD0116 14.4 Send/ReceiveFax Modem .. .... 159.95 SYS0004 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade Kit ........ 45. ACC0840 Batteiy 101 Powerbook ............... ...... 59.95 

BUS0223 Excel 4.0 .. .. .. ....................................... 295. SHIVA 	 KENSINGTON
SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 ........................................ 45.95
BUS0181 Project 3.0 ......................................... 445. NET0246 LANRover/L .......................... ........... .. 599. INP0221 No!ebook Keypad ................................ 79. 

BND0349 Ottice 3.0 w/ FREE F/A·18 Hornet ...... 475. UTI0293 OmniPage Direcl .............................. 99.95 SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 


CA ERE 
ZOOM TELEPHONICS 
MOD0109 VFX V.32b1sMacPack ....•............. 149.95
BUS0269 Powe1Point 3.0 ...............•................. 295. NICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS INP0232 Powerpad ········-························· .... 69.95 


WRD0059 Word 5.1 .........................•.................• 295. UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 .......................................... 89.
GRAPHICS & DESIGN 	 UPGRADES & DRIVES
BESTIWARE 	 SYMANTEC CORPORATION

ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FlJLl LINE AVAILAB.LE) 	 DAYSTAR DIGITAL FIN02 t2 M.Y.0.8. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................. 59.95 	 UTl0151 Norton Ulilities for the Mac 2.0 ........ .... 95.
+GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5 ....... ... .................. ...... 389. 	 DRI0469 Universal Powe1Cache 33 MHz ......... 299.
FIN02 t3 M.Y.0.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll •............... 109.95 	 UTI0334 Symantec Antivlrus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95
+GRA0430 Pho1oshop 2.5.1 .............................. 559. 	 ORI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ........• 499.
WOROPERFECT CORPORATION ALDUS EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT PERIPHERAL LAND. INC.+BND 0362 Woo!Perfecl3.0 w/Sman Label Printer..299. GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95 BRODERBUNO ORI0615 Infinity 88/RW44 ..... .. ........................ 529. 

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING BND0360 Paint &Publish w/FREE Type Twister .... 89. GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 .......... .. .............................. 35. POWERUSERGD 


AOOBE DTPOOBB PageMaker 5.0 ................................... 549. NORDIC SOFTWARE CHP0011 4Meg SIMMS eons .. .. ... ..................... Call. 

COM0171 Adobe Acrobat Starter Kit ....... 669. UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade ..... .. .. ........... 149. EOU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ............ 25. CHP0013 1 MegSIMMS 100ns ......................... Call. 

APPLE COMPUTER. INC. APPLE COMPUTER. INC. PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FUU LINE AVAILABLE) BND0176 BBC MB SyOuest w/ Cartridge ....... 419.95 

tJET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ............................... 969. GRA0347 OuickTime Starter Kit .......................••.. 79. Excel 4.0. Word 5. t, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea.49. BND0361 44MB Sy0ues1 w/ Cartridge .......... 228.95 


(+)Accelerated for Power Macintosh 
Runs on your regularMac too.MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Macintosh products, including all the latest releases 


and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products first Just fill In the Information 
 To order, call loll-freerequested below and mail the coupon. We'll start your free, on~year subsafptlon to the 

MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next Issue. 


Order by Midnight (El for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00! 1-800-255-6227 
{1-800-ALL·MACS) 

Call 24 /Jours a day, 7days a week. 
lnquilics: 908-367-0440 FA,'{ Your Order to: 908-905-9279 

Compusen-e Code: GOMW 
NEWI Express Customer Service Number: 

• 	 All nttjoraulll cWi :ampted. So surdw"gl'. 1-800-925-6227 
• 	 \"our cralil nnl •ill nOI be dwJl<'d until )llUI" onler b "1ipp!d.
• rr •• ship' plr1i2I onler••• f'J!"lhe freii;hl 00 lhr l?D12inlng ponioo 
• Allr.S.shlpma1ts:utln.<ured21no01nctwie 
• 	 C.O.D. onlers :impetd (odd S6.00 lndudmg sftiwin&Hi ,000 nmbnwn. ·~ 
• 	 Allpmduas:ire O\l1rdby 21 20-<b)limil<.'<lnrr.ll1~ . ll!l«th•som.,,.n-pbct.'ll 

immediately. 11.irtl\\·,ur rCJlbccd or r(j)lircd al our discn.1lon. SUBSCRIPTION =i---FRE~ATALOG - - - - MU • 
• Some producL'i m:a)' ha,·c system requln~ments. call for dNalls 

1 Check the appropriate box(es) lo receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mall th is coupon to: 

SHIPPING I 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701 
• 	 Sales In: CT rt<ldt~" add 6%, ~J rrsldents :idd 7%, Ohio residents odd 21'1'1. u.t. 

• 	 Allonkrs:itllSJ.OOpcronkr. ~ •shipAirt>omel:lpre<>01~unlesl 
ll1'S Groond del;\l'f'.1 0\miigl!L (S!ltie run! :l!\'l.I""""" an Olr.ld:1y.) 

• 	 Onlcrs pl:tatl b)• 12.00 ~UD~1GIIT (FSI) (wtrld:i)>) for "ln·stock'" ilallS ~ilp I Name 
Sltlltd:1y(lnml1fl!j>l<!llbilure,t1C.) fo<O\mtight~ . 

• 	 C:O.O. onltr>shlp •b l'PS (B.'uel:lbd ~)00 :utmortdtin 2d:a)slroot ..,,;, 
ll'S Ground). Ourgt b $6.00 ind!ldmg~ : Address 	 Apt. 

• 	 Al2sl<:I, 11:1.-~I . 0U..W. cootin<nul U ..U'Olll'O all m.l6;-OHO for inlonn:llion. 
Some produt.1S '"' noi :n:libble ool5ide die U I City 	 State Zip 

• We ttgrtt lhaJ '""'1nOl l>c responslble for ~pogr.iphial rrrors. 
• 	 For f:ISICr SMkdornisling <u11om<rs. our rompu1<1S rt«>gnllt lnromlng 

c.ills b)· lhe ielt'phonc number :md lnsl2ml)•OO:e ioor nwnls. I {Expect to receive your first issue wi1hin 4-6 weeks). 

oo,p,Tigftl 19').t Mk'ro'A"Jrchouse, Int. MJt.'JARUIOts:t k ::1 dmion a( Mkro\fmftouSt., Inc. Mac\'mllot&• 
:andMk:roWmhou."1C"~ r~~lcl'fTl3.rktof Mk:ro\l,':an:hOlN!, l11C. Hem ~\?Jb.b!lliy:l.nd prlctsuhttctkl 1 O MaaallEIDliEGD o~~m·· 
ch.uigc whhnut 1ntlcr. -'Pl)Jc. 1hr: ,\pple low>,M'-1: :1.nd M:icim~h u r l\'Kl\ll.'f'l'd u·.1dcmark5 of Apple Comptun, Inc. 
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OesignCAO 20,130 
• Complete 20 drafting 

and JD modeling in 
one package 

• Designed for architecture, 
engineering (both me
chanical and electrical) , 
animation, desk-top pub
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05036 
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99266 

Adobe 0J706 

AcrobJ! Exchmge S1~01e user $126 .98 17171 

01mens1ons20 .. ... $128 .98 97938 

lllustra!or VS.5 ...... •$384 .98 
00803Adobe lllusirator 5.0·5 5 Upgrade .. $94 .98 

Photoshop V2 .51 ·· ···-~····· $548 98 
Premiere V4 0 --···· . $399 98 97701
P1em•e1e v3 O··LO UP'Jrade $74 98 
S!lea'TI?me VJ O·- ... 1121 .98 oom 
Supei ATM . $94.98 

97712 

Type Basics . . ..... 1128.98 9770J 

Type Manager VJ 6 $39 .98 00036 

Adobe Type on C.11 . $64 .98 
97707 

Aladdin S11Com -·-·.. -· S61.J6 02785
Ala!ldm Stulln Space Saver •. $3066 06519 

Aldus 04053 

Da1e8 ook ProV40 548 .98 05934 

Fel ch VI 2 SmQI:? Us~~ ... $99 .91 95J65 
03598Fm:Hand V4 O _..... $388 .91 00307

Gallery Etlects Vol I ....... . $128 .91 99583
HomePubllsher v2.0 .. $44 .98 98218
lnl elli0rawV2.0 548 .98 
Pa geMaker VS.O .. ...... .... $559 .98 

9822 1 
00 145

PersuasionV2 1 .. ...... $318 98 OJ721
Supt1Pa nt VJ 5 .... ... _ $41 .98 98221
TouchBase Pro V4 0 .. -·-·. ... .... . . . $48 .98 992 16
DaleBool & loJchBase P·o 4 0Co'1\D Upgr $46 .98 03600 

Altsys 06848 
0403JEP SExchange V2 .0 ... $8898 97127Fonlographtr 4.0 . ·$258.98 

Me1amo1phos1s Pro -·-· Sl8 .98 97146 
97144 

Ares 97145 
FontChameleonVl .O.. $184.98 05518 

Fa r Side Daily Plwrer ···-·· S37 .21 05288 So<.J ndEd118 .
ln1erm1ss1on Sc1eenSa·,e; $25 .11 03619 SwM1JOProlesslonal 
Opus &8•11 Screen Sa\'el . $27 .66 

Canvas V35 . $258 .98 
06840 Mac PH 

Microsoft CorporotionEle<lronic Arts 
Chuck Yeaoe1sAir Comi>.11 $34 98 

06 1Sl Pro1ec1 "3.0 Upgrade . ..-.... .... $1JU8 
04161 Prqtcl V3 0 ---··· $418.98 

PGA Tour Gol' ll $39 .91 00227 U.lel\14 O...... ... $294.98
Populous S32.91 01120 P01'terP01ntV3.0 ........ $294.98
l olal D1s!ort1cn CD .. . S78 .98 04898 WordV5. 1.................. . ....... ........ $294 .98 
VlorV1c1oryll . $39.98 04545 heel ... ~ OVer Upg1ade -·· . .• $114 .98 
Vocto1y a1 Sea •. $44 .91 00567 WorksV30 ........ $148.80 

Entertainment 00596 Word V5 1Upgra~ .. $114.98 

Aller Dark V2 0 m .80 OJZJJ 01f>ee V30 -· . $464.98 

The Disne-1 Scmn $i!~e;·cOnec11on S25 .80 
99696 FolP10V2.5 ........ $88 .91 
04293 FhQhl S1mulalorV4 .0 $37 .98MoreAllerOa1kvol 1 ... .. S21.27 99702 Clnemarna 1994 ...._.... $48.98

St.u TrekSo~n Sa"er ....... $27 .50 
Compl ons Mow1es $25 .31 047 12 MV0840 ......... $56 .98
LLc.asAns Ind Jna Jones Las! Crusat!e $2691 
Luc.asA!ls loom . $29 .98 
Maxis A·Tra.n ~11cOnl~~Ci' Sei · $26 .14 985 14 tl o llands Common Grouno Vl .O $85 .51 

Ma~1s DoodtelA31ion V1 0.... ... .. .... $18 .32 00580 ~low Soflware Now Up·lo·Date V2.1 $58 .59
MaJ(iS El Fish ...... . $32 .98 04191 tlow Soltware fl ow U1il1 lies V4.~. 1 $80 .57
Maxis Robospo11 $20 .89 
rAax1sSimAn1 S26 .11 
,\a,1s S1mC1ty 2000 $38 .98 

OJ736 Oui:rkXP1ess V33 5569 .98 

Aa:.:is S1mC1ty Classic .. .. . .. SZ0 .89 ·I $39 .98Max1sS1mEarth ... .. .. .. ..... . ....... $27 .25 
OJ230 Ou1:~en 4.0 .. 

M1croprose ChHizalion .... ....... ..... . 148 .98 
M1croprose Railload T~·coon $39 .98 AdobeParamoi.nt J\lmp RJven CO S38 .98 
Paramolinl l U1itusCO ........ $38 .98 

Illustrator V5.5Pa1amoun1 Mcv1e Select CO . S26.25 
Paramount Roe~ Rap and Roll CO .. m .11 
Pa sspo1 1Muslc l 1me ........ $89 .98 

00078 

03151 

Fontmonoer Vl.5 ...... 

A~'!ry Macla:?el Pro 

$94 .98 05264 
06486 

.J s1rn 99237 

. .. .. ~ $ #9')491Passport Master Tm.: 5.0 $199 .98 
Ps'/ gn!JsisLemmmos  $36 .98 ··- " ·38498 
Ps1gnt>Sis More lemmings . $32.98 

9546 1 
03970 
03513 
995&: 
05688 
97732 
02730 

97197 Velocity Del'elopment Soectie VR S34.98 
Broderbund 94593 Veto~1 ty Oe·1clcpmen1Sp~ttre VR CO 538 .98 

AulomapAtlas .. $54 .74 99236 V11gin 7thGue;t CO . ........ 551 .98 05965 
Bannermania ......... $21 .96 fractol Design 004'1 
Carmen Sand•eQo.rilme .. $21 .95 

03216 
04150 

Cdrmen SJnd .eg0;'USA DLX $3147 Cotorstud ~o Vl 5 . ....... $439 .98 
Carmen Sand ·egoJ\Vo1U DlX ............ $38.47 00661 PamterV2 0 .. $269 .98 
Carmen Samliego/World DLX CD·R01.I . $53 .00 06957 Parn1e1X2 . .. ........ 598 .98 94595 
M19ht ~nd Magic Ill ... $34 .84 06157 Ske1c1ter V1.0 .. ....... 552 .98 94596 

frome Technology 04683 

Microsoft Office 03562 
94597 

FrameMa~er .t ........... $579 .98 OJ675
98039 f rameV1eNerJ 142.98 94598 

V3.0 CD 96800 Farallon Tunbuklu Pro .... $130 .78 
03296 
04681 

~ #fXH27 99506 Gryphon Mo111h V2 .0 .. .... $158 .98 94000 

'~ 498 06668 llSC Kais Po·:m Tools V2 O $106 .98 
00897 1oeafishe1 20 594.91 006J1 

lnline 03631 

06015 Cou11ov1.o .. S25.55 
9i198 Oehverance .. S25.55 01808 
97744 F1refal . S25.55 06852 
06060 lcon7 . $30 66 06496 
00638 1Nllp1cker VJ 0 . S•0.85 01980 
99200 Spin Ooc101 . ...... 530 .66 04813 
99227 Super Maze Wars ...... $33 .22 

lnsignio 
0366J :.ccess PCJ O 

06763 ... $79.98 0623 1 
98-171 SoltWmdows $189.98 g5330
0454 1 Sol1 PC VJ 0 ....... !98.98 0441 3 
067 15 Soll PCvnth Windows .. $198.98 03481 

04464 

] AutoDoubler 2.0 04890 
02 19J 

l<\ur ~$998 
06&:8 
00 116 
047i6 
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Kent Morsh 99503
CryJJ IOtnil!IC VI 0 ... $58 .98 05980
Folderbol1 V1 02 . Sll.98 
fold~rbo tlU gh-warch•.1TB~~Oie $128 .98 004!1 

Lotus 
00507 1·2·3Vl .I . ......... $178 .98 96374 
00518 1·2·3 v1 .1 Co1i1P"upQ·~3·;:·~ ·... .... $92 .98 03972 
96010 LOl1>sOrgan1ze1 Scheduler . 593 .98 997J8 

MacPlay 05013 

97 125 AstroCtme . 
96363

SJZ .98 96Ji5 
99575 BaUlectiess Enhanceo .... $43 .18 
97127 Caslleslt . $32 .98 026 48 
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9957J S1a1 Trek 25thAnnNersary $3207 
95-1 26 Siar Tr e 25th 1-n m\ ersary CO S3998 

OJ949 In Control 3 0 1 $35.98 
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99524 MJCtcmed1aAc11on 1 Bi:nd:e $118.98 
G0839 l.lac. omedu D i r~cio r v:. O·-· $818 .98 

Ray Dream 
MdOe plh Vl.0 .................. ............ $124.98 
OesionerVJO . $248.98 
JAG 11 $88.98 

Sierra On·line 
Frecdy Pha:rkas $24.98 
tl oylo Classic . $29.98 
Hoyle 11 .......... .. .. ... .. .. $19.98 
Jap~neseAlive CO $99 .98 
K1 n9sOuest V .... $39 .98 
Kin cs O..iest VI $45.91 
LeisureSuit Larry 1 S23 .98 
Leisure Su11 La1ryS .... $38.98 
Police Ouest4 . $38.98 

SoltKey
Wrne rlow J 0 wIComtt G1ammu • $44.98 
CJlendJI Creator .• $44 .98 

Spectrum Holobyte 
FalconV2.2 .....--.. .............. ... $34 .98 
lronlleh•CD · 559.98 
Super Tetns . $32.98 
Tetns $22 .98 
Worjtr1s .. $29.98 

Central Point Ant~J.~sa~- ~-~.~...... $48.98 
ACT \111 ....... $164 .98 
Au11Xl ouDler V2 0 Wlih purChas·e· :· S9.98 
01sklock V3.0 ...... S64 .98 
MacTools V3.0 ....... $88 .98 
More VJ .I .... ........... $264.98 
tlortJn Ut1l1hes 112 0 $94 .98 
PYRO' V4 1 _ .. ,,. $29.98 
Sal!anO Sound $37.98 
SAM A111 1V1rus V3 5 .... $64.98 
Sui!m:: V2.1...... $54.98 
SuorrDoub!er Vl .O $69 .98 

Sol1wa1eVentures SISJ .98 
s~n Clock J 0 $19 .98 

T/Moker
ChckAll Incred ible lm;igc Pa k Disk .. S88.98 
ClickArl Artistry & Borders $54.98 

W1TI P.la ~ !rS __. $39 .98 

WordPerfect 
Lelter PerlectV2.l $34.98 
\VordPerlectV3.0a $280.98 
Wor0Perlec1 V3 .0a coffi'j)'l.i'PQ·:·.:·_· $75 .98 
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Wo1hV1.2 -.... .. $69 .98 
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4th Olmension ..... ................. ... $598 .98 

lishing and multimedia uses 
• The power and versatility of programs cost

ing much, much more 
Ameri can Small Business Co 111p111crs #04180 

$27998 
MacHandwriter 
• All·in-one input device 

for entering graphics, 
text and commands 

• Includes 10-foot cable 
• Plugs into your keyboard's ADB port 
• Compatible with Sys 7 and all Mac software 
• Features award-winning Handwrite!'® 

Recognition System software CIC #95205 

Marathon 
• JD, texture

mapped 
action. 

•Defend the 
Marathon 
against an onslaught from hostile aliens 

• Texture-mapped floors and ceilings, 
• Afunctionally designed interface, and a 

digital soundtrack heighten the intensity. 

13ungic Soflwarc #96284 


Nikon CoolScan 
•Scans J5mm color or ~ f:::l- t '~ ~black & white slides ____ _ 

and negatives 
• 2700 dpi resolution $1998 
• Features adjustable 

thumb-wheel focus control 
• Includes scanning software and Photoshop 

plug-in. Nikon Inc. #06926 
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• Swi1m1'nd· m 40140~~71 , 711 ... F!c411401'073 

CORPORATE SALES: 
1·800·258·0882 

• /.1eiico- m611 4&l6 .... fn:52&563!J025 

GOVERNMENT SALES: 
1·800·372·9663 

·- HoioKonv ·BS21S1mo . 
• J.Jpan-BI J).l,).lnJO 

. Fn:BS251103S9 
Far 113545ln11 

IJ).I Ccc:1'1J t '! 't*l~ ~!..'!"'~ rrc A.1 1'!11!!.ff"l1'.~~ !,h,..llm'fdd'.~r,l"(t,i!o1 0l~lt"1 

INTERNATIONALLY 



CALL YOUR CATALOG SUPERSTORE: The~Aaf . \ 


MONTTORS 
E·Machines 

5923 11611 IS CoOI 

SONY 
01155 fJunrscinl5sl 
11&9()9 GDU·llSEI 
99161 C!'Oll}J 
01151 Lh.l'1scii2&se 

rndi1. 
97891 ~~1:~~~g:11;~;1~scare6552 	 1
9i6i3 PrtetSJOnCOICir 17' [1)1Gr 
9i£65 20GS 20 , 

Pntt110t1Co1et20'.· 
95548 111ia1color20t O~pt.iy 
95516 P1cc1s1onColo121 

_:S. ·MAC. 

91&'5 ""'°"" 

93351 So;it1 ~ l.:h 20 Plus,Cotcr 
91850 S:.1Pt1Mllt!i 20TXL 
97899 Su1>t rMlltltl7XL 
95515 Sup~ rMJtch 21TXL 

NEC 
1JU7 /1£CM~1Srtt JV 1 ~· 
99801 loEC Lt>'16fl: JFGt 11· 
ssaoo HECIM.Sy;ic 4FGt 15" 
99990 HECMJ~·Syno51Ge 1r 
9'146 NECMo'l.S~ftC5f0p 11' 
~a1 4s HEC M; t1Sy - EfGp 21· 

VIDEO/ GRAPHICS BOARDS 
!·Machines 

!!!ISO fU1"'JllSX 
96!&3 fllU;! .111 lX 
991&1 __u.1im LX 
9it9Cl S1T~ftr rv 
99i65 Pon1t.rJ:Pf!'St1:G1 

rudi.Js 
05093 PIKl$!011Cok>f 8XJ 8·Dt • 
991 71 Pm so:-Cotor Pro 20.P 
93162 Pttt:'SICnCdorPto2tX 
m92 Pl~Pro20'.1( 
970'33 lffNr.sGT 
9916-l Photo Boosl.tl 
Oi71S V1dt0Visron 
98803 V1deoV1,1on Slud10 

_:S. ~<ro:MAC. 
05116 Specirurn 8Stnes Ill 
95513 SpeClrum24Sules V , 
91879 ~~~:,ffl ~ov'.er ·11 s299938 
05913 Thunder 24V20 
91898 p,.., OSP IJ9gr"'°
9/W 
mn J~~:~ :: ~~ri 
95544 
91B57 ~~~d§~~~~~ 1um1:oe 
ACCELERATORS 

f)\l'Srljll 
1):&34 Ui.rtrul Po1ttrCxh! 3JMHL!PIJ 
G:J22 Uri,ver~t Pol'l'!tCX.t!t SQMHL'fPU 
9rn;o llUH \1l!a.tt040! 12 C.tllt 
97262 lJM~ Yllllt G:O IPIJ 11! C.:rt 
97263 '°"" VIM i>'Q IPIJ 12!K Cztr 
9i391 ljM'I luttlO !»()! Uni1 • 128' 
9;J<J3 33MH' Un Ttroo h:112a c.c,.,
95.399 
93119 ~:b\107~\:t°=~~~~c~~ 
9120-I 
9535ll =~:.~u.1::e1 
95351 PoM•Pro 601aowtt xei 
93ll>-l Cf'IUOtl 
1)6.182 C1moe1Plus . 

·; •• c1[, 
G5£50 RJ'"'1Rocl.ttl3 
95541 Ric.i.s SU;tlwa AX'-!l 

NETWORKING 

, • 800 • 436 • 8000 rT~JJ f5 \ ' 
DJO! , · · .. 
: .• BeHer than Warehouse and Superstore prices! 


98800 
98&11 
9SW2 
98803 
00511 
OJ641 
03&12 
Ol>IS 
Q3&:1 
Ol&IB 
036 49 
01933 
999;0 
99951 
19952 
0011>' 
*8<1 om1 
00818 
!WO 
96841 
1)5.199 
05500 
05501 
003'1 
00:1>' 

IJ')ao; 
03>17 
0~591 
01111 

93408 
98109 
~S.~1 0 
!!S411 
SS'11 
9511' 
98<1J 
9U41 
98819 
03475 
(µJOI 
99050 
99Q51 
990l1 
0Jl3J 
05693 
Olm3 
!l0!32 Pl>J:>!.'i!l 0 ~ ! Fllllli 12191 
00>;5 Pti::r.!'1~: CB·9 P\309 SJl!I 

11i'J Pf'tn!~.~ Cor~br ~1 Pfil)O $79191 
01119 Pf'cn~t.e: Star (ur:rt:;tCif PH301 $1591 

99J19 
Global Villag•

G:o:1.1r=u Di.a So'tf1,m 207 11191 
29:!07 ~:a1rPv:,Ja;0~~~~1t1ho~ n SUH 
05611& 19191 
osm Tc'tPortGold 123191 
05684 Powti PortGGld 129191 
9118 1 Te!tPOl'tUmi..1101 Oes.11o~ J.lJ't 1291 91 
98162 PC7llft1PottMtrtt..ty IOt P0\1'tf8oo' IXX SJ39 91 
98183 PO"NtrPorLf.-lerc1.ry lor Porre~ool. O..o 133991 
9520& One Wo rld fa~ · I Lint. Loca!tal~ . --··· . 1859.91 
95208 On eWorld Rerro te Ace· 1Lint lot3IL1I~ .. Sl.05900 
9520 7 Ont\Vl)fldfn·2llie. Etn!f11tt $1.29100 
95209 O~ Worla Ren'ol! Act · 2Une_ E1M1nei _ $1,SM 00 
96591 CIOO.:ful.-()<rWorU 10-u.... Lcf'I. _ 1219 !I 
96599 Glob2lf.u f0t One Wor~ SO.lhtt LC P'< 115991 

00>15 ACCURA2H•1 
Hayes 

$73 !I 
00>13 AtCURA 1.;.i • fAX1U Ert°.. 117991 

;,JJJ3 s1.1:u FJ.JJocem 1.a51~e~~1. MJt $15-191 
~Jill S1.~rJ fi.•l.t:>~ '/ J2SIS WCt v.·Slt C.tlt 1!3991 
96531 $3!991 
00805 S2Jl!I 
90583 $32991 

S!?SI 0-J, ...~ 1·.. 1.1tC:-1r;.s F1,._.$ I"~ SW: 
S5i.SI °"''· .. s·1·1 1:-.12 c··:tSS .:~ c.·~r .. 
~2i? O-.u.1~1:~ li?•l~C:r~d~ 1?SC:1·s-f 
551•3 [)~f.1:\QS'J!c 12118 Ct1jt;s .13 C!!rW 
9524' [)o.1·~,s:11 t 1' •1 8CCl.1J.!~ 158CJtSOt. 

·~sa 'J "J!JV 
Lagitech 

9:,.,12 '' ·~·1.L.1 I 
Wac om 

Ol6ii 12 , 12 S!O C~rtlieSS PmSJ~e Sl1IJS. 
00097 1211 2 £lt<ltOSU'.ot.CC'ld:mPttnureSl)li3 
039DJ 1t 118£1C!<110S:iit.C3rdtssr1tmrtS1,11.;s 
133'1 ~P·20 1 ClldltU 8.111f.ri~~ P1m~1t' 

5'n!l!ri! Pt1 (UD S!r~s! 

CD·ROM/MULTIMEDIA 

NEC 
9781~ 
91111 
97816 
966~ 
978 17 
116381 
om9 
02 118 
9933-1 
912&0 
-9 

!EC MJ 1 S~o JXe fX1mw 
J.EC MJ I SDt1 3X1 lrtu~ 

_ 

h!C MJ 1Sp.• 3Xp CU= Po"1l'! 
hEC ~\JILSp.1 JXp Gm'~ P0<10b~ 
tl ECM1/hSp·n4X Pro 
M«Ua V1i!0n PAS 16 
\lrvtJ Ke '(l1 u~s.c' 
h~tJM!OS: e*-;iSpt.1'.tt1 
I.rte Li."'\ .. ~ SO S~Ul!'l 
»"cc lil'"S"'~ SJl...OO'ei 150 
IJ:.'c lll"'i "J ACS JOO s~,hUi 

PRINTERS 

STORAGE SYSTEMS &l~~~ 
95517 HP()n...\',n•tt 310 

9= 
96810 
96811 

96820 
04&99 
01691 
9536-l 
()65.:i' 
95321 
96322 
979;3 
96523 
99920 

915 1J 
05-1 76 
00555 
99923 
O'S'll 
9111Q 
05'22 
9'1 03 
94 109 
94 12Q 
~!?I 

S5JIO 
9;>'7 
95.318 
S53JI 
;;339 

~iJj 
17%0 
CiS~I 
01107 

{•MEGA' -·-lcmrQJ J.tJtTuo.spoJU~ 9i.11 l1 0 015'11 12!191 
IC"'.f.;J U.UTrin~tff !tl PrJ 535991 
lt"'l~l JJJtlr~,~~uubit L& 1j1t.150 $'99 91 

PLI 
lrlr1tyOpt1talVRlSIBM 1919!1 
l~lt'tty J 5 Optic.&! 01.{t (ft.:, ISJ) $1.11501 

:~: ~~ ~~~;~~~! 11 . 13~ DO 
118!91 

lrlt.i..j'&S.fH'l·U 151!91 
ln l1nity MAX O?:al 5 2S 1 3GE S35!'JO\I 
tnl11111y Op11ul S 25 HH I 3GB 
0Al3. 510G1~D1..c~ 
lntim:y 270 lw)O S 
ln'1i1:y 105 Tw~ S 1C6M3 ~ELI 

FWB 
CD·ROMT oor-.i1 
H.111101sk TooA11 Perscn.i1Ea 
Hua Di Too I 
~mmtr f'E 1iO L~B HO 
tM1T"t'1EtFEJ..:llMB HD 
Po< •!:liJll':".'lt1 S30 ft,!f 
Poru:Hammv 1000 flJf 
Poc:ie:ttimme· 1600 FMF 
Poc~e:H!rrrn· 2100 FMF 
tf;rn™rTapt ~2SMS lit 
SCSI Ju.•..HH :• 

Apple Hard Dr ives 
t~MS ~1mu· no 
23()!,\8 Utur..JI HO 
32SMii E_,t~r~..tl HO 
sooua E•1e··Ji1 HD 
10001.tS E1·~.,.l: HO 

Internal HD 
...-1.rn :uw1 

0JM''.Jm270MS 
a~r:Jml-'O •s 
(Uqli''"I si.1us 

95518 HP Ol:S\1,'ln:ei 
95110 HP Dts\Wri: 1520 
95522 HP OtsW/11't1 560C 

NEC 
9611& 1,£CS.-t"1:'11r11:t10.:0 
13111 ll £CS1·~:wr1'.er t.leCf' lMi 

Texas Instruments 
17515 Llleto\'111tt1 Bis" 
1~319 L! rtrolnf1 P10 600 f>S2J 
lolj2Q L• :roln<:r Ft~ 600 PS05 

POWER BACKUP 

hu1 . in 1hc industrv, on all 1h e 

r-o-n'SimRrMttm 'Hw 'CA1Aio'GsUB'sCRiPTioN"ASs o; AS P05siBLE: 
I D MAC ZONE D PC ZONE D LEARNING ZONE D CORPORATE ZONE

Name __________________________ 
Address _______________ _ Apt _____ 

$1199 et 

$'6991 
599991 
19559! 

$1!9900 

S5'991 
119!91 

1101900 
SM991 

Sl .'9900 
$1.999 OD 
12.29900 

$1.199 1ID 
12 199 DO 
S10'l900 
12.39900 

1'7491 
$57'91 
$62991 
S9'l9.91

SI .moo 
$2 Q!i DD 

IH9.91 
111191 

$1196CG 
s.&U91 
S.USSI 

154991 
1'9191 

l 1>19GO 
14'9 91 

$199900 
1891 91 

11 ,699 00 
u .moo 

IJ2191 
1199.91 

11.244.00 
11.19600 
s1.moo 

l>-1991 
mu1 

12.399.UO 
1199.91 
mu1 

1319 91 
1515 91 
11>1991 
131591 
199'l91 
16'9 91 
$12591 
199991 
199991 

Sl 599 OJ 
Sl ,59Hl 
12U5 Qt) 
$52491 
$671.91 

$1'9!11 
11699 01 

98Ql 
9&101 
!S4al 
SUl)l 
9&105 
05728 
01711 
OOl8a 
05190 
9682~ 
9&81& 
05279 
Q52BO 
00003 
00321 
Ql>IS 
06595 
ll6£11 
0>911 
1)6£11 
-2 01:piiSTARH~·24 

=:i ~~, .~~l'1~inoK~~1a1 
a,,..P!iR! L~E·3 Sf ~10VnN1KI Oi'010J 
O'f"POR! LtC M 11 1.1! DPOlOJ 
O'flliPORT s.'311-J (10!1! "bOP0513 
OZfniPO R! Elli J (IOlnK!l~ PO!Q2 . 

gz:,:::g:1 ~&!1~JKJi%io2 
[)Jyn?Onl SCSltrk j 110 .1 ~ll1PB 
0Jira P !I SCSI l n~ T!1011 
0J)T.a Ptdtt SCSI ltrk M (IOllTN! 
011naPOn! f.ls7ll!i· l (AAUl/10!) 

~l~e~/n~~tl~~i~i1 IAAUl'Hl) 
[ U'ePnrt ~~"S 20 HN'I l 

~l~!;~~: ~ ~ot!~l,~ 
Ethe1P11nt-jP1u) IQlt!K/ltl . 
O•ynaSTAR Mil'IHub-8 
P•lfllir.cerRoi.tu 

·:; faro/Ion 
Et/'ltrWJ~-e AUi har.\Ct1ve1 
Etne1Wave AAUI T1~nM:trm 

~:~~~~!~: ~~e~:rt'' 
E1~1Wz,tlCCu11 
Et~rWm PB ir Slo:4m UJt ~:tr 
E1ritr\'la\t PC ISA ~rd 
E1tttrllnn Tr.i:ns:.ti...ef IAAUL'TNI. 

~:n~r ~=~1~~~,J~\ 
ftr.t•IO--l in~<SttMr MUl.'10 I 
f~StSIAo.1,-..,TllHDl·JO 
E .t:rl.!.ll:SCSAea:lltr 1N0825 
Ettvl.lxSCSI ~!ft IOT HOl-30 
Ethtt10-T S:vcor.11o:'tr 11 091 DD 
Ettfrl~T S'..ar!t1PH51S·I 111191 (al1omp 
Pl>o">!N'10.lll '0'1CPlillD • $1!1'91 ~SJEV Dr.11·.f~S.J·r 61; C"•~j p,~,.·~ S•-' :.s 

S..~ra F.nL!odtn 268 [ \I · l 
5-~pa fnM»!n 144P8 Lit· Po..,.t•Bco' 
s,on f,,_ 218 '"I· MK ?B 

SUS II 99!?9 Oun I OGfl 
SUH! ot;;J(. O.urr..m 1lG!I 
115911 9i~ I S•JJi!~l 1Ci8 Bl"K !J 
115!91 
115991 External HD 
115991 06711 nr!llfTI t70 1A8 
111191 97961 01.li'.un 210MB 
129191 OG9l 2 O\.J1~LM J.tJt.18 
$32191 OllH C...11:1.n 5U,JP 
S2J5!1 cmn 01.J1'1m I OG? 
121991 007)1 0-~Jl!LM I 2GB 

$S5 91 
 !'Jiii StJQJtt2 1GBllw1c1ica 
$5591 

SJJI !I Removable HD 
06219 s t.tsl 4.1 1•18 

Slll 91 
i-1-'IH 

C-053! Sr LH'.UU•.lB 
SJll 91 99530 S1 ts1105M8 
$16991 011 '1 S)Ql;tSI 200M8 
1199 91 97~89 S~OJ I 210M0 
$59991 011 G3 1 za1.~e Mt0rt10 01>:~.;11 
$169 91 PawerBaak HD 

99 1."-' l21L•B2s·or.,, 
11Q! 91 99175 21\ii.tB25"01.,.t 
510191 ?')1;6 3'0M825"0"· 
Sl<l .91 
119191 INPUT DEVICES 
1111 II 
mu1 MICROTEK 

oom S.:.i IJ.1\~111 


1&191 

519111 

O~l,5 S...;r Mal~t llSP 

S&l .!I 
 06252 S:Jr.~Ll• ~r HXE 

11191 
 01110 S:..r MDtttlltR 

11111 
 G6\0J 111 SlctS· 

$11191 01122 S:..rM.J~· I 
$26191 OE!21 A..;JT.lt.:OY.1.rr~!ft!!l..,-
121191 131 12 1· "Spa•trt '.'~JJ A1itl~r 

.. $3.05!00 
1153100 

S51191 
1'1991 

Sl9 91 
$'89! 

$12491 MEMORY UPGRADES142591 

155991 
 lte Ml' Zoie CJ.rots rr>eT:Yl t;~p1:s 

S1 03900 Pu~ a lo· t .,, JJ'1UJ.·.s r:J ,Loti'. ~' 

$1 239 OD MEDIA1117!00 
12.43900 Bernoulli Carlridges

1!1591 96824 ~'rnol' 90UB Clrl 

$639 91 
 972!9 3er1')J 1 IC~US: Cm 

97291 3!m.J • 1sN.1a C111 

$32591 

y '.. 

131191 
~21 !I 
1519 91 

Siii 91 

$99991 


Slz.1.IQO 
$2 .'7900 B'lilf

122191 

S3!191 

SJl191 
 t:•~~ 
149191 

5539.!I 

599191 
 ZONE 
131191 
1''891 

16'891 
 I Guarantee 

1\1:u1yof our products t:omc 
with a thirt1•d:1v111onc1· back$<999S 

5791 9g guarantee.·ir you're not$191 91 
Sl.12100 sati ·red, ple:L~e con tact us.196!91 
116518' 

$39!91 
S5219l Convenient 

Shop <Ul)' lime da)s a week inm611 
537111 1hc comfon of your own officeSltSU 

S7l6H 

$37111 

137111 
 {

1

;~~·e It 
SH 9a 

Si6 91 
 Tomorrow 

S65591 You payonl)' $3 for Next DayS107000 
$1.05100 Delivery • no mailer how much 

SSS 91 

y{~~:;:~·~,~~;;,;;(l"f) 
>Ill.II 
$'3191 Prices or we give
531691 
$316!1 you FREE SHIPPING! * 
S96!!1 

590 19 • 1111· ftJlll/IC!l f llrr c111"loJ:, J>r/I'(' mm/xm.vm 

S27991 

SU91 

556!! "{~;;;;:; ..~·~· 

SIC02l 
123316 

Superstore 
Over _,;oo products for rour 

$31991 
$19491 ~ l ac in s1ock- including new 
$30!!1 
S59991 versionsand all the latest 

rcl e:L~es! Xcw produclS cvc11· 
$71991 

S1.&19D3 	 1110111h! Software, hanlwm·c, 
act:cssorics...cvcr)1hing you 

551191 
$139900 need to enjoy you r work and 
SI ~59 CO 

plar more. 

1'891 7FREE Catalog
15191 


$13691 

S11491 
 Subscription :f,;t1· 
S191 '8 Get a FREE One· 

Year Catalog 
Subscriplion . With 
every issue you'll he 

$9891 lipped off IO the hucst 
SIS 9& 
19191 inno1~11ions and all 1hc best 

. ·\ 

h1m1diup1n lsAull1DlcSJD99S 
s.ugga M:icintosh proclucis you need 10s~ Cartridges 

11 12! DO 
$12991 

0211J s,o...., m1a c.n uno su;a make rour life c:L~icr :uid more 
llO llJ li-0-"" UM! CUI ~r°J 199 91 

99922 S,Ox~ IClU! CUI Uri> m!l 
 productire.Just fill nut :uid mail

SlUH 00218 5)0Jt$.l 2C'Cl.l3Citl1.irlJ 111191 
1361 91 979"1 S~OJ!S! 27CMB C.in UrrJ SJ.191 in the coupon below.
U1991 
~91.! Vt!pmt DJSCHt:lJAr111u1c 

State ___ _City ----------------
Zip ___ _____ MU009 
Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37th St., Suite B, Bellewe, WA 98006·1825 ExpeclY!lJ'lhlmt14-ll1\lldis
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http:mm/xm.vm
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+-lewd D1"ives Quantum 

• 1 Oms o<Cess lime 
• WrileCoche& 
D~Coche firmware 

. 
Co pocily 

170mb 

270mb 
340mb 

S40mb 

3.5" HIGH PERFORMANCE LOW PRORLE 

1080mb 

1440mb 

21 OOmb 

;~:~ 
BACK lndudes oil neceslllry
NTEE brackets ond sohware Ouonlum Pro and LI'S series carry oTWO Yeor Worronty 

.___________, Go·Drives carry o ONE Year Wo rro nly 

~Seagate 

UnlormoH<d Model Desuiption Acc61 
Copotity f1111e 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
1.9GIG STll900N Ha wk 2 9ms 

2.4GIG STl240011 Howle 2 9ms 

1.9GIG STll95011 Barracuda I Bms 

2.4GIG STl255011 Barracuda 2 Bms 

4.0GIG STl1515011 Barraruda 4 B.Sms 

5.15" FULL HEIGHT 
3.4GIG ST43400H £/ire-3 llms 

9 .OGIG ST4 IO BOOH Elile -9 ll ms 
Seogole drives carry oOHE Ycor Worronty 

CD-ROMs NEC 
NEC MultlSpin 3Xp 
The 3Xpcombines 3X transfe r role performance, 
250ms access lime ond o 256 KB continuous· 
flowcache in a campoel dtllign, making it and 
incredible value. Al onl y 2.4 lbs the 3Xp ~ !he 
waild's ~ghllllt tr i~e speedCD·ROM reader. 

l!wMultiSpin 3Xp CD-ROM Reader 

CD-ROM READERS 
MultiSpin 3Xp (Portable, 250ms access time, very ligh!; 2.4 lbs) 

~ M~ltiSpin 3Xi (internal, l 95ms access time, 450KB/ sec do to transfer) 
Jlj.MultiSpin 3Xe !External, 195ms access lime, 450KB/sec data 1ronsfer) 

~ MultiSpin 4X Pro (External, lBOms access time, 600KB/ sec data 1rornler) 
,i 11£( MultiSpin CD ·RDM Read mcarry oTWO Ytor Worronly 
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w/obundle 

SJ99 

Quantum's hard disk drives 
are available in 2.5 and 3.5
inch form factors in storage 
capacities ranging from 85 
megabytes to 2.1 gigabytes 

GO•DRIVE SERIES 
2 .6" POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Acc61 lnlernol Ex!Omal 

1_7ms s7s9 s379 
17ms s339 s459 

LPS SERIES 
3.6" LOW PROFILE 

14ms SJ 89 s749 
llms s739 s799 
llms s779 s339 
lOms s399 s459 

EMPIRE SERIES 

9.5ms s739 s799 
9.5ms s909 s969 
9.5ms SJ 3S9 SJ 419 

Actual MAC Inferno! Externcl 
Capority 

1600mb SJ 179 SJ 239 
2000mb SJ329 SJ389 
13SOmb SJ44S SJ SOS 
2050mb SJ629 SJ689 
4000mb s2469 s2s29 

2750mb SJ999 s7099 
B600mb. s3999 s4099 

w/OdiMoc 
w/obund!e CD bundl< 

s399 s499 
s439 ss39 
s469 ss69 
s93s SJ03S 

CllAGMac RemovaGle t-lalt'd Dlt'ives 

CLUBMAC 5.iS" REMOVABUSCWBMAC 3.S" RIMOVABUS 

CWBMAC REMOVABLES CARTRIDGES 
ln1rud btnncl 

ClubMac 44mb 5.25" 1so555l SJ 99 s229 44mb !50400) 

ClubMac 88c 5.25" 1somoc1 s379 s4J 9 88mb !SOBOO) 

ClubMac 200mb 5.25"1so52001 ss79 ss69 200mb 15020001 

ClubMac 105mb 3.5" 1so31051 s2s9 s329 105mb 1so3101 

ClubMac 270mb 3.5" 1so32101 5499 ss39 270mb IS0327l 
ll 1'°"" cio11 al.lo 'TWO n W=i1y. 
llcin.sid.dtl(ltllim~"'-~OllEFIUCmti!;e.""""'V•lo<·pq«-.1rJar•inl
U5~1 cmtrid;e'I intludt a AVE Yto1 Worro.nty. 

Cl[.,\GMac 

Optical D1,.ives 


ASK ABOUT OUR NEW 
1.3 GIG SHARP OPTICAL CWBMAC s.u· 6SOMB SHARP 0"1CAL 

Ams• Tune lnlernol Ex1ornol 

ClubMac IM2512A) JS 230mb Fujitsu Optical 30ms s399 s929 
ClubMac (JY-750) 5.25"650mb Sharp Optical 40ms SJ669 SJ699Ii 
ClubMac IJV-800) 5.25° l .3GIG Sharp Optical 40ms S2Q69 s7099 
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill (9400) 5.25" l.JGIG Optical 19ms s7499 
Hewlett-Packard IC1716T) 5.25° l.3GIG Oprical External 2Bm1 s2429 
All Clvblh Opfi<akfndudt ONE mtrid~ and OHE Yeo, Wiinanty. 

Clv\GMac 

T,ape Backr,\f:JS 


(opocily Model f01mcl Mtdio lnlerr>Gi Ext<1nol 

2.0GIG ClubMac DAT DDS 60m, 90m s739 s739 
2· 4GIG ClubMac DAT/DC DDS· DC 60m, 90m s929 s979 
4·8GIG ClubMac DAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m Sl J 39 SJ J89 
2.0GIG HP DAT DDS 60m, 90m s939 5989 
2·4GIG HP DAT/DC DDS-DC 60m, 90m SJ 049 s1099 
4·8GIG HP DAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m SJ 3J 9 SJ 369 
2.2GIG EXB-82055 Bmm 112m SJ499 SJ S49 
5.0GIG EXB-85055 Bmm 112m s23J9 s2369 
Cl JbMoc DAT and DAI/DCdrives ixfude Re11lHpect v2.I Bodup Soff\l'llle, OHE 90 Melet Tepe end a IWOYeor Wo11ot1ty. HP OAT d1 itl\ mr1~ aONE Year Wmrantf 
1i.CMM0< 011/ 2& HPO.Undmro..l.si•I•""" b n1Gto?](J.1' ..l l "'""'klo<kuplohwmt, OH EI JQMI•~ !CjlCondaDtn 1... w,......, 

w/OubMoc 
CD bundle 

ClubMac Dual Speed (External, 320ms acms 1ime) s299 
llt Oablloc CD-IOll 1tada mies aOME Ttcr Wcmoty 

IJ
lht Animak Al lasPod{Wo11d} 



CLUBMAC IS NOW AN APPLE®AUTHORIZED CATALOG RESELLER! 

radi1s lntdliColor 
Display / !De 

•GRAPHIC CARDS 
LeMansGT (0447) ..... .................... .....51835 
PrecisionColor Pro 24X (0429) ............ 51319 
Precision(olor Pro 24XK (0430) ............5679. 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP (0431) ..... .......5439 
PrecisionColor 24X (0421 J••. .• •• .•••••..•••••5804 ' 
MULTIMEDIA 
VideoVision Studio (0418) ....... ........... 53295 
VideoVision Studio Upgrade (0419) .... 51499 
VideoVision Studio Basic (0416).......... 

5
1509 1~~-=--~ 

MONITORS i 
PrecisionColor/21 (0463) ....•..........••51989 f!Jlfltl:ltf' 
lntelliColor Oisplay/20e (0461) .........51949 
PrecisionColor Oisplay/20v t04 27J .... 

5
1399 ~iriJl:i~~~~~J 

PrecisionColor Oisplay/17 10460) ........ 5969..ll 
Pivot Display (0361).......................... 5565 
Full Page Display/gs (0424) ............... 5489 
TPD20gs 104361/21 gs 10437) ... ..5785/ 1969 
•Aher MFR 'SO.OD rebate, ' After MFR '75.00 rebate 
•• Aher MFR '100.00 rebat~ Offen expie 08/31194 

NEC MONITORS 
15"MultiSync 2V UC·l 432VMAI up 10 832x 624 ............ 5335 
15" MultiSync 3V UC-I S3SVMAI up 10 102 4 x 768 ........... 5469 
15"MultiSync 4FGe UC-1531VMA-31 up10 1024 x 768... ...5629 
17" MultiSync 5FGe (J(1731VMA31 up lo 1024 x 768 ...... 5989 
17" MultiSync 5FGp UC1741UMA31upto 1280 x1024.. 51099' 

mtlj 21 "MultiSync 6FGp UC2141UMA3) upto1280x 1014..11999 
- HEC Monilors corry alHREt Yeor Worranty. 

PRINTERS 
JtJl,...ii~ Silentwriter 640 6wn,300~S2 fonl!, Pl lml 2 ........... ....5679 • 

411111!!1!111 11.W-6'~ Silentwriter 1097 10ppn, 600 ~ 31fcrits Pl lmlL....... 51379 
The Slentwritet 640 corries oLiriled TWO-Year Overnight ReP<xement WorrCllly

17" MultiSync 5FGp 1he~ I 097corries aOH E YearWorrmy. 
·After MFR SS0.00 rebatt. Offer enls09/J0/94 

r jj"iJ'I HEWLETT 
9.: r..a PACKARD 
Authorized Dell/e r 

HP LaserJd 4ML Printer HP DeskWriter 310 Printer :11i.1111\i.Jnm.lli*dCdorDW11t ..5309 
HP DeskWriter 310 Printer wllic..;.,fmlor1~1Cdor0Wiio.. 5369 
HP DeskWriter 520 Jnk~t Printer1001JIJ~liiP>1is 1m .......... 5289 

-"F-:':~iJfll...~HP DeskWriter 550( Jn~et Printer :11hJ))ili•Jnm.is1m ... 5479 
'-..lll~M.~~HPDeskWriter560Cln~tPrinter 100,J))ili•Jnm.Js1m ... 5575 

• fasllnlel80960 u.eMHz R& iroc'"" HP DeskJet 1200f!PS PostSaipt Printer 10J1J))~1ppn ....:2215 
·~"'-l'os6oi'crd mm.t Hl' f{! S HPl.aserJet4MLPrinter J)),:mili .4111'\ Js..-..1m............ 1029 
• JIJ<\iw/l!l'~&lxmmrJll HP LaserJet 4MP Printer 1001100!li.W'\Jl"'"'*lm ........ .. .51395
• 35 Pmtio1M font. • 4!pn • 4MB llllxbdmemiry HI Drilllll<r ~1tim.,..,, JHREI liodlb<""Y
• l'ollla\ll i..d 2•0llEY01 Wo11anry HIOrilWrifft3 1Dlml•><111ryo ONC Yeorlllmnl)o. Hll""hllrMnaJT(o ONCY«Jfilt.t~ 

er 
TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS D I G I 
Turbo 040 (with FPU suppartl POWERPC PRODUCTS 
33 MHz Turbo 040 w/l28K coche!0007731...5789 66 MHz PowerPro 6011000728).......... 51497 
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/128Kcoche10001911 .... 5955 80 MHz PowerPro 601 !000735) ..........51997 
Turbo 040i (w/o FPU Hpportl FastCache PowerPro-lMB (ache 1000742)5499 
33 MHz Turbo 040i w1121Kcoc1ie 10001101 .. 1625 POWERCACHE -11111.r:i.1111 

Fast(ache Turbo !000223) ...................... 1165 33 MHz PowerCoche !P31UV033J .1275 / 1357 
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS 50 MHz PowerCache IP3l uv.0501. 1415I 1537 
Image 040 !Ouodra/Cen1risl!0004141 .........51539 Power(ache Adapte r* ............................ 599 
Quad 040 w/1 28Kaxhe(Quocia/Cerdris) (OOOOS61 ...1955 •Noireq'd lo<llti, llvi, lln. Ptrlcwmo 600 

J'Jeh \101·ki 11~1 -11AS ANTE•1OTHUB/12 1081 Hlliw/1 2101,nu n-. por11 .. 
1465 

lOTHUB/8 108111.h/8 1or, lM l"'f ........... 1229 
Mini EN/SC llTI/1 081 sai &her w/tll& PB ami. . 5297 

FNTNA 1081or lhii Friend~Nel Medio Adaplet .... 565 
MC+IJE64 Moill &PBf 600,ThlV1hn, 64K ........ 5139 
MAC+llET64 Mai II& Perl 600,Thk, 1011.64K ....... 5139 

_:>SUPERMACTU ASK ABOUT SUPERCARE 
OVERNIGHT REPLACEMENT 

When you purchase the 
following products ••• 

I I . : . 
Thunder II GX• 115!1 l;i~~=== 

24-BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS 
Thunder II GX•1600 160011100CM11im1ttm 53349 Su~erMatch 21 •T XL Trinitron 111021021 ....52099 
Thunder II GX•l 360 1l6011014C11Y1- .. 52689 SuperMatch 20-T XL Trinitron 11109112xt151949 
Thunder II GX•1152 mMroCllll-.... 

52169 SuperMatch 17XL 11101 1011 .-..........................5999 
Thunder/24 v.3.0 1G11llt - ..........._.......__ . 11399 Platinum 21 Two-Page GS ISTD97611.-...........5999 
Spectrum Power• 1152 11ilUJ1 __ 51169 PressView 21 Display System --·--1334 
Spectrum/24 Series Vlli19JIJ.--- -·---·-

5839 
All SuperMoc produel1 carry the luperCcre l\Js Wcrnr1ty MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS 
(Ovunight replcumenc few ONE Year). Spigot JI Tape (DVlllJ) __,____.._ 5849 
SupuMoc graphi< and dig~al video conls Vid S 51anya flV EYearWonanly. I eo pigol NuBus (DVlOl!)............................. 369 

Video Spigot NuBus LC wv10so1 ........ ___ 5249 

MICROTEK 
- EPSON 

Bc•fltr fmtb"l~ Tl1rot~>/1 llllkf'l. ll/ it))I. 

• ES800( Pro-Moc .......................sl 199 · ........U,•l600dpi,rt...lhopl.S,S<.,"'6c , lll'1"""lools 

xanMaKer HG ""' """' 11ci9o1;,• I] .......... 5499 
SconMaker Jlsp .W."""""'vllU ................. 5789 
ScanMaker IJSPX .w.r.i ...... o111m1opu ..... 5899 

AclionSconnina-Moc..... ... .. ............ s799
U, u 1100dp. lbolollq> i's U& l<=lo!ti< 

Transparency Unit 1111l011 ....... .. .......s749 
ScanMaker llHR .w,1o1 ...... c1~u .... 51089 "W"dh MFR 'SO Rebole. Umlledf.,,. Offer! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ClubMac Extended 

CZ·S•J:~ ¥:b1~f•Phic 
Keyboard ~ 
i.cbdo. oOJ(( 'ftcrWlrT.., ~ 

I 

WACOM PRODUCTS 'J 
ARTZ 6xB ADB Tablet ......... .... ......... ........ 5299 
UD l2x12 Standard Tablet .............. ..... 5499 
SD l2x 18 Electrostatic Toblet............ 51029 
SD l2x18 Standard Tablet .................... 5959 
SD 18x25 Standard Tablet .............. ...12579 

Mode1T\S 
SU/!!!!F.AJ(iiiii/em" 

28.8 MC 

~ Ill 
~~-

SUPRA MODEMS C""'6d Vlage Modems ,,...,,.n1 '"'''" 
SuprorAXModern 14.4 LC m;..1ra.o....m.1_ 1139 Mercury 11.200.rn 1w1o ................. 

1319/5279 
SuprorAXModem 14.4 MC 132111,l41Mw/lu.f 5199 Gold u ,400Y.J'llii..... . . ........ .. .. . . ..... 1279/5225 
SuprorAXModern 14.4 P8 1lll;.v111o-11.ti.....52l 9 Bronze/ Bronze II i•oo.4aoo.1100r....... 

195/595 
SuprorAXModem 28.8 MC vlml a:c. .............5279 OneWorld Fa xSe rver 1 u..1~1o1. .......... 5839 
SrurAXModem 28.8 PB 'll... am .............5319 OneWorld FaxServer 2 u..J1011. ........... 

11259 
_:_!U•1iUUIEM!•?ct •2 

""•- llm"""'-.dhrCWiocon•unod~ , CIUMClubltlo cfo11ouon1yupoir. Allo1htritu1sco11y ae
mW~urfr '~ wmrcnty. Money 80(1 &uar~IH. Al f)foduim 

;.::!~~~a~~c~,: :,;':3.~ ~~,1:0:~·',!,:: c:-~ 

=~=~=='C21~t:J.numhrl Anyp1od11111ha1b1eturnedW IT HOlflonRMA 1 800 258 2622"1mbenril bt oel....i. Al p1odoo lnfMmal<n ond p<11 •• _ _ _ 
sublul lo chong• wi1hou1noli1t. Nol re:spo1u ibl1 lor 

Mini EN/SCJOT 101sai Etfiemetw/tlT& PB amle .... 1237 
NETEXTFN AAUI H.li w/4 RJ4S por1S .............. 5179 

MC3NB Moill &Perl600,lhlc/lhn/1081,MK..5189 
APIOOl Asc.rtiPriil, Thk/1081 cw lhlc/lhn ....... 5329 No Surcharge! 

Info (714)76881 30 •Tech Supporl(71 4)7681490 
Fo x(714)7689354 • 7 Hamm ond, Ir vine, CA 92718 
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BOTTOM LINE 1-800-624-9307 

dUs 

lntellicolor Multi 20E .. ......... .. $2065 

Prec ision Color 17"/ 21" 999/ 2110 

LeMans GT (NEW!) .. .. .. .... .. ... .1899 

Precision Color 20V .. ... .... .. .. ...1449 


• 	 Precision Color Pro 24x .. .. .. ....1245 

Precision Color Pro 24xP ... ..... ..429 

VideoVision Studio ....... ... .. .. .. ..3275 

StageTwo Rocket 40Mhz ... ..... . 1449 

• Free NEC CD-ROM wit/I p11rc/1me 
11( selected items 

MicroWriter PS23 ...... .... ......$679 

MicroWriter PS65 ... ........... ....862 

Microl aser Pro600PS23..1225* 

Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 .1465 

PowerStep40MHz Upgrade...325 

MicroWriter Toner ......... .. .. ...... .45 

Microl aser Pro Toner ........ ....159 

1MB Tl Pro Mernory ...... ..... ... 110 

1MB Tl Memory ................ .. ... ..40 

*/11c/11des manufacturer's rebate 

Infinity 88 External ... ... .. ..... $469 


Infinity 200 .. .. ........ ....... .... .. .. .669 


Infinity 270.... ......... ..... .. ... ... ..599 


1.3GB Maxoptical .. .. .. ......... 3290 


Quick Array 1.0GB .. ...... ...... 2350 


Quick SCSI F.. ..... ... .. ... ...... ... .489 


Bottom Line Distribution 11as the bes t software 
deals available! 

~Syg~· 
44MB External Drive ..... .. .. $189 


17T SuperMatch ..... ..... .... $999 88c MB External Drive ........ 399 


200 MB External Drive ....... .499
Pressview 21" ..... ..... .... ... 3530 


270 MB External Drive ..... .. .499
Thunderll GX 1360 .. ..... .... 2699 


Thunderll GX 1600.. ...... ... 3400 44/88 MB Cartridge ....... 57 /69 


SuperMatch 21TXL.. ....... ..2049 200 MB Cartridge ........ ...... .. 85 


Spectrum 1152 ...... ......... 1179 270 MB Cartridge ................ 65 


•
IOMEGA 

Summ a5ketd1 FX Tablet Transportable90 Pro ......... $349 


Transportable150 Pro .. ... ... .497 
• 	Pressure sensitive tablet with 

stylus 90MB Cart.. .. ... ... .. .... ........... 89 


• Unique cordless/corded 
150MB Cart .... .. ... ............. ... 91


convertible transducer 
• 256 levels of pressure 150MB Cart 5 Pack .......... ..429 


44MB Cart for SyQuest .... .... .49 

12"x12" Tablet.. .. ...... .... .. . $399 

12"x18" Tablet .... .. ............. 739 88MB Cart for SyQuest .... .... . 69 


DGR Technologies SPECIAL THIS MONTH! 
Optical drives GCC Widewntor 360 InkJet Printer 

pnced down to just $1,449 

At Bottom Line We 

Speak Your Language 


Call Our International 

Sales Department
128 MB .. .. .. .... ............ ..... $799 


(512)892-4070230 MB ... ..... ...... ... .... .... .. ..899 

Fax (512)892-44551.3 GB .... ... .... .. .. .. .......... . 2299 

Espanol/FranfaisInternal PC Card .. ... ......... ... 149 


DeutsclJ
PCParallel to SCSIAdapter ... 199 


DGR Technologies MultlMax 
Upgrade your LC , LCll, LClll and Per forma 400 

with the DGR LC MAX or MultlMax. Increase 

the single expansion slot to four, add another 

hard drive and supplement your LC with an addi

tional 40 watt power supply. Enter the world of 

Multi-Media with the DGR MultiMax! Equiped with 

a multi-session, double spin CD-ROM and ampli 

fied stereo speakers, you can access the vast 

library of CD-ROMs avai lable or listen to your 
 DGR 
favorite music. Technologies 
MultiMax .. .... ......... ...... ... ....... .. ....... .... ... ............... .. .... ....... ........ ..... ..... $799 

LC MAX .. ... .... .. ...... .... ..... .... .. ........ .. .... .......... ........ ... .. .. .. ........ ....... ...... . $299 


Adobe Illustrator 5.5 .. .... .... 399 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1.. .. ..499 

Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 .. ... .... 499 

Fractal Painter .. .. ....... .. ... ... 239 

Fractal 2X .. .. ....... ....... ........ .. 75 

Freehand 4.0 ................ ..... 369 

lnfini-D 2.6 PowerPC ........... 780 

Macromind Director 4.0.. .. ..789 

MS Excel 4.0 ........ ............. 279 

MS Office 3.0 .. .. ................410 

MS Word 5.1 ... .. .... ... ... .. ... . 269 


AX 

1200SE 2400dpi .. ...... ... ..$2595 


UC630MAC w/PhotoshopLE 649 


UC840MAC w/Photoshop .... 935 


UC1260MAC w/ Photoshop 1189 


Transparency Adapter .......... .439 


Auto Document Feeder. .. ...... 399 


Artz Demo ... .. .. ... ........ ..... ...$235 


Artz ............. ...... ... ...... .... ....... 269 


12x12UD Tablet ... ................ 499 


12x18UD Electrostatic .... ....810 


12x18U D /Transpar.Surface 675 


Painter v2.0 w;Tablet .......... 199 


Four Button Cursor ........... ....108 


'i;;::J Mti°i:mediap 1I I 

I 

"f-~ .~ 
I

I 


liiliil c:O! 

Basic 200MS Kit-lCD ....... .... .. $545 

Basic. 320MS Kit-lCD .... .. ......... 415 

Executive 200MS-5CD's ............ 610 

Executive 320MS-5CD's ........... .460 

Kits Include: do11ble speed SCSI II, 

Kodak PhotoCD ready drive, 20 watt 

/-Ii-Fi Digital stereo spc•11kers, /1e11d

piI011e/microp/1011e 1Ie11dset. 


Quark 3 .3 ...... 549 

Studio Pro .......... .. ...... ...... . 879 

Games 
7th Guest CD-ROM ...... ..... .... 51 

Flying Nightmares PowerPC ... 55 

Iron Helix CD-ROM ... .... ... ...... 59 

The Journeyman Project CD .. 59 

Myst CD-ROM ..... ... ........... ... 51 

PGA Tour Golf 11 .. . .... .... .... . ... . 60 
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BOTTOM LINE 1-800-624-9307 


/etl11c is the most economical way to 
re/Ill your i11k jet pri11ters. It provides 

over 50% savings. 

• 	 2Pk Black/Color ... ... ... . $15.99/9.99 

2Pk High Capacity Black .. .. ..... 19.99 

500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk ... 55.95 

AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black .... 22.95 

Cyan/ Yellow / Magenta ........ ..... 29.95 

F//89 HEWLETT.:a PACKARD 
ScanJet llcx .... ... ....... .... .. ........ $939 

DeskWrlter 310 ................... .... . 299 

DeskWriter 520 ...... .. ........ .. .. .... 299 

DeskWriter 560c .............. .... ...579 

LaserJet 4ML ............. ............ 1029 

LaserJet 4MP ..... .... .. ....... ....... 1395 


SUIH'll COl'IJOttttfon 

14.4 Mac Package .......... ........ $205 

14.4 LC ....... .. ..... .. .................... 149 

14.4 Powerbook ... ......... ... ..... .... 219 

28.8 Mac Package .... , ... .. ..... ..... 299 


W/ 
FPU 

DiiMOCache" ' ........ ........ . $137 /210 
DiiMOCache" ' 50MHz .......439/ 518 

PowerPro 80Mhz 60/ Acc ....... $1995 

Turbo 040 40Mhz w/Cache ....... 949 


lMB 30pin 120ns .. .................. $25 
2MB 30pin sons ....... ....... .. ...... ..80 
4MB 30pin 80ns ................ .... .. 148 
4MB 72pin 60/70/ SOns ...from 144 
8MB 72pln 60/ 70/SOns ... from 275 
16MB 72pln ............... ........ .. ....599 
32/64MB 72pin 60ns ... 1295/2795 
Powerbook RAM .. ... ...................Call 
Newton 1MB/ 2MB ... .. ..... ..from 159 
LC/ Quadra VRAM ............ .. .... 29/19 
ColorBlaster LC .. ..... .. ......... ...... 149 

All Magic memory lws a 30 da>' 
mo11ey back guarantee w1d a lifetime 

warranty. 

Magic. 
Hardworking 

Tools For Your 

Magic Modems 


Magic Fax Modems 
Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class ........ . $199 
Magic 14.4 Data/FaxModem ........ 99 
With Voice Mall ............ ... .. ... ...... 169 
High Speed Modem Cabla .... .. ...... 15 
Magic Powerbook Int . Modems 
14.4bps Data/FaxModem .......••. 119 
24/ 96 Data/FaxModem ...... ......... 79 

All FaxModems come with fi1ll (ea
t11re (ax and data software, America 
011/i11e and Compuserve Startup Kit. 

Magic 128 

Optical Drive 


• Turbo Upgrade $99 
•Faster than the Fuj itsu 

• Twice the warranty 

Magic 128 Optical/Turbo .$739/838 
Magic 230 Optical .. .. .. ... ... ........ .899 
Magic 256 Optical/Turbo ... 899/999 
Magic 1.3G8 /Turbo ..... 2299/2399 
128 MB Carts/10 Pack ....... 27 /240 
230 MB Carts .. ... ... ... .. .. .... .. ... .. ...49 
256 MB Carts/10 Pack ...... .65/590 
1.3 GB Carts ..... .. .. .. ...... ....... .... 135 


G LO BAL 
V ILLAG E 

Mercury .. ... .. .. ..... .......... ....... $275 

Gold ....... .......... .... .. ........ ........ 225 

Bronze II ...... .. .......... ... .......... .. 93 

One World Fax .. .......... .... ...... 793 

Duo Mercury ........... .... .. ........ 319 

Duo Software ......... ................. 7 4 


Magic 
Network Tools 

MaglcNet Adapter .. ...... .. ........ .... $12 
Magic ThinNet Adapter .... ... .. .. .... . .49 
Magic 8 Port lOBaseT Hub ........149 
Magic 16 Port lOBaseT Hub ...... 249 

Magic 2GB Tape Drive 
Enjoy the benefits of the 
world's fastest $ 

min icartridge 699 

tape 

drive. 

Backup 
2GB of data 
on a single min
cartridge in 30 minutes 
or less. This high quality SCSI Inter
face drive provides the best value in 
minicartridge technology. Compare 
35 cents per MB vs. our closest com
petitor's 65 cents. Each drive comes 
with Retrospect 2.1 and a two year 
warranty! 
Desk Tape ......... .. ........... .. ....... $299 


Apple 

PowerPC 6100 as low as $1659 
PowerPC 7100 as low as 2599 
PowerPC 8100 as low as 3859 
Q610 8/160 DOS Compatible .1505 
Blackbird 520 4/160.. .......... 2240 

540 4/240...... ... ...3010 

520c 4/160..... .. ..... 2850 

540c 4/320........ .. ..4520 


Bottom Li11e carries tire fi1ll li11e of 

Apple products. 


Leasing available from S49/mo11tlr. 

Custom configurations available. 


Magic Hard Drives 


Magic 240 External .......... ....... $299 

Magic 1.0 GB Ext. 9 ms ....... .... 799 

Magic 2.0 GB Ext. 9 ms ......... 1199 

Active Terminator .. ........ .. .. .. .. ... ...39 

Call 11s about rustom co11fig11ratio11s 

Magic lGB RAID Upgrade 
for the Power 

I features of you 

PC8100 
Utilize the 
advanced SCSI 

PowerPC to the fullest with the 
Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade, the Ideal 
solution for desktop video on the 
PowerPC. This system is compatible 
with SCSI 1,2 and SCSI Manager 
4.3. RAID upgrades come with soft· 
ware and cables. 

Upgrade Extemal 
1.0GB RAID $799 $1899 
2.0GB RAID 1495 2499 
4.0GB RAID 2999 
18.GB RAID 9495 
Software 190/599 .. .llQUIORNE 

EXl'ltESS. 

TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: Call 1-800-622-8721. Payment: Visa. Mastercard, 
Oiscover & American Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residents 
add 8% sales tax. Prices: Items and prices subject to change and availabili ty. Terms: Net 
30 available. Shipping: minimum $5-UPS Ground , Blue, Red, Federal Express, & Airborne. 
Returns: All returns must be In original condition and packaging and require an RMA num· 
ber. Seat must not be opened on software. Returns may be subject to a restocking fee. 
Original shipping is non-refundable. 

I -800-624-9307 
1-512-892-4070 

On the Internet: sales@max. dgr.com 

International Orders: Bottom Line provides the extra level of support international clients 
require: 24-hour International fax line, 220-volt versions of most hardware, discount rates 
and customs brokerage available via OH L and FEDERAL EXPRESS, 2-3 DAY DELIVERY to 
most countries. Bottom Line Olstribution cannot be responsible for errors In typography or 
photography. All brands, and product names are trade marl<s of their respective holders. 
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POWERBOOK MEMORY 
PB140-170-4/6 .......................... .. ....... .............................. 5147 / 5225 

PB160-180-4/ 6/8/10 ...... ........................... 5149 / 5219 / 5329 / 5359 

PB165C-180C-4/6/8/l0............................ 5155 / 5232 / 1319 / 5405 

DUO 210 - 280C 4/6/8/ ...................................... SJ.69 / 5205 / 5300 

DUO 210 - 280C 12/14/20/28 ................ 5519 / 5595 /5932 / SJ.430 

PB 520 -540C .f/8/ 16/ 32 .................... ..... 5259 / s459 /S879 / 11709
PowERPC, CENTRis, QUADRA, LC Ill 


4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ................... ............................... 5145 / 5145 POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 

8MB-70ns I 8MB-60ns ............................................. ..... 5294 / 5300 


Battery Charger I Conditioner ...... .... ..... .... ... ... .............. ........... 575 
16MB-60ns non-composite ........... .......................... ................ f615 

Long Life Battery 140-180c .................................................. ....... s59
32MB-60ns .......................... ......... ...................... ..... ................. 51212 

AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO ............... ......... ............... 569 


ewer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color . 5135 / 5259
STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY Rasterops Duomate 8 I 16 SC ....................................... 5269 / 55.59 

lx8x80 ................................. 540 4x8x80 (Ilfx) .................... 5155 

lx8x70 ............................... .. 542 4x8x70 (Ilfx) .................... 5157 VIDEO RAM IFPUS ETC... 

lx8x100 .....,......................... s39 4x8x80 (11,Ilx) .................. 5155 
 Video RAM 256K I SUK .................................................... 520 I 538
2x8x80 ................................. 577 	 4x8x70 (Il,Ilx) ............ ...... 5157 
 16MHz LC I Classic 11 .. ........ ................ ...................................... s59

2x8x70 .. ... ............................ 579 	 8x8x70 (llfx) ..... ............... 5349 
 16MHz Color Classic ................................................................... s49

4x8x80 ........................... .... 5145 	 l6x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 5625 
 25MHz LC III .......................... .. ... ..... ................ .... ......... ........... .. .. 169

4x8x70 ..................... , ......... 5147. 	 16x8x70 (II&:) .. .. .............. '635 
 35MHz Perfonna 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................................... 565 


Centris FPU ...................................................... .... .. ..................... 5319

PRINTER MEMORY MicroMac SIM.Mdoubler .......................................................... 5137 


l'v1icroMac SIMMchanger ............................................................ s9s 
LaserWriter 810 4MB I 8MB .............. ...... .............. 5309 / 5549 

4M8 60ns n pin SIMMs 5145 	 HP 4, 4m 4MB I 8MB .............................................. 1179 I 5339 We have a Lifetime Warranty on all our memory products. 


Tl PS17+35 1MB ....................................................... ............. 556 Prices and availablity are subject to change without notice. 
VRAM Offer is for :i Llmiucd 1imc. 

Action 2-Button ADB Mouse ......... .... ......... ........... 545 Compact Mac Tool Kit/ PB Tool Kit ... .................... 18 I 57.50 
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard .. ..... ...... ..... ............. 5120 SI.MM Remover (30 pin only)/Grounding Strap ... 53/Sl.50 
Keytronics Keyboard 101 ...................................... 5129 Modem Cable/High-Speed Hand Shaking ........ 57.50 I s12
1.3 I 1.2GB Optical ...... ....... .... ..... 5119 

Kensington Turbo Mouse ..................................... 5106 Printer Cable DIN-8 to DIN-8/DIN-8 to DB-25 ......... 57.50
650 I 600MB Optical ... .. .............. 5109 

Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse ................................ 185 ewer Technology VSO Q700/900/950/TJ PX ............. 5259
128MB 3.5'' Optical ........................ s46 

Port Juggler Serial Switch ........................... .......... . s75 Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/ Bundle ......... 512/520
SONY Floppy Disks 
Wacom ARTZ Tablet ............... ............................... 5315 SCSI Cables M25-MSO 18"I M25-M50 6' .................... 18 I 519
3.5" DD/ 3.5" HD ............... 57.50 I SJ.2 

Wacom 12 x 12 Digitizer ................ .......... .. ........... 1689 SCSI Cables MSO-MSO 18"/MSO-MSO 6' .................... 59 / 519
3.5" HD Pre-Formated ... ... ....... . 513.50 


SONYCD-R 

650MB/74 Min............................... 125 

553M~/63 Min............................... 123 
 rl'*= 

S01 Y4mm DAT 

4MM60M 1.3GB ............................. 113 
 ___ , 	 $65
4MM 90M 2GB ................................ 115 

4MM 120M 4GB .... .......................... 124 


Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 wI C & 5............ .............. 5225
Cleaning Cartridge ................... 512.50 SyQuest 44.MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9 I 10+ .... 559 / 158.50 I 557.50 
 Supra V Mail Upgrade (V.32 bis S225 model) ............. 589
SO Y8mm DAT Formatted ............................................. .... .............................. 565 
 Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC w I C & S ................... '159 
8MM 15M 600MB ............ ............... 512 SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .............. 169/ 168 / 567 
 Supra 2400 Modern O LY .... ...... ........................ ... ....... .. 159

8M.M 54.M 2.4GB ····· ···· ············· ······· 

1H Formatted ........... .............. .......... .... ..... ... .................... ............ 575 
 Supra 2400 Modem SIR Fax 9600 wI C & S.............. 1139
8MM 112M 5GB ............. .. .. ... ........ .. 116 SyQuest 105MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9I 10+ ............ 162 / 561/ 560 
 Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 ...................................... 5229
Cleaning Cartridge ........................ '28 SyQuest 200.MB Cartridge ................................ .... .................. 579 
 Supra 28.8 External wI C & S......... .............. ......... ....... 5325

IV• alio mry 1/4' dat• mtrldgts and floppy dl1b. SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .....:.... .. 565/164./ 563 


Global Village OneWorld Fax 1 line I 2 line . 5859 / 51299 

Global Village OneWorld Rem. Access Server (2) .. 51639 

Global Village Teleport I 


l28MB 3.5" Optical ................................... ...................... '30 Powerport (Bronze) 24/96/48 ..................................... 597 

l28MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ............................... 536 Global Village Teleport I 

256MB 3.5'' Optical .......................................................... s59 Powerport (Gold) 14,400 .......................................... .. 5279 

600 I 650.MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s / 1024 b/s) ........ 585 Global Village Teleport I 

1.2 I l.3GB Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) .................. 1112 Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 ................................ ...... 5329 

DC2000 with QIC40 ............................................ ....... .514.90 U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4'S/R Fax .......................... s237 

DC2080 with Q!C30 ................:................................... 516.90 Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w/Voice ........................ 5309
CD - Recordable S
DC2120 with QIC80 ................................................... SJ.9.50 	 Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/Voice ........................................... 1239
64-0 / 74 min ····-·-..·--· 23 

4mrn 90m I 60m ............................................. SU.SO I 58.90 Zoom 14.4 w/Voice ..... ...................... ............................. 5189 

8mm 112m .................................................................... ..... 510 (For u~ in Recordable CD-ROM Drives) Zoom V. fast 28.8 modem .............................................. 5249 


WE ALSOCARRY FARALLON & DAYNA NElWORKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPUES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS. . . . . . CALL US TODAY 

FAX 	 Educational/Government Fortune 1000 Companies 

206-454-7302 1-800-848-1424 1-800-848-1418 
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DArSTAR 
DIGITAL 

PoWERPC PRODUCTS 
PowerPro 601 66Mhz .................................... 51559 

Rw..._i HARD DRIVES PowerPro 601 80Mhz .................................... 52075 
PowerPro 601 lMB Cache Card .................... 5519 

'Rw111 I8SMB Int I Ex t (Quantum) .. ........... 5209 / 5279 
'R111ttl 44MB SyQuest (FREECartridge) ................. 5289 

'R111ttl 88c (R/W 44) SyQuest (FREECartridge) ... 1439 

lM•1i 105MBSyQuest (FREE Cartridge) .......... ..... 1429 

'R111tti 200MB SyQuest (FREECartridge) ............... s579 

'R111ttl 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 1579 


Rw....i DAT DRIVES lndudesTaPf' 


'R111tti 2.0GB DAT Drive w/ Retrospect" ............. 51069 

'R111ttl DDS I 8.0GB w/ Retrospect• ..................... 51209 


Rw.,..i 

OPTICAL 
DRIVE ,...._--~- PU Quick Array lGB ........... ....... ........................ 52499 


PLl Quick Array 2GB ......... ................................. 53429

128MB Optical Drive PU Quick Array 4GB .................... ...................... 55749 

Double Speed with TEAC Mechanism 

HP IICX ...................... .... .. .......................... .... 1999 

HP l1P ...... ........................................ ........... .... 5799 

UM.AX UC630 PS/ LE ........................... ....... 5769 

UMAX UC840 ..................... .......................... 5999 

UMAX 1260 ................................................. 51349 

Microtek ScanMaker IJG ............................. 5499 

Microtek ScanMaker IISP ........................... 5829 

Microtek ScanMaker IJ ............................. ... 5685 

Microtek ScanMaker1IXE ........................... 1925 

Microtek ScanMaker IIER......................... 11329 

Microtek ScanMaker 35T ...... .................... 51398 

Nikon Coolscan .......................................... 52039 

Citizen Notebook II Color Printer ............ 5378 

Not.ebook IJ Ni-cad Battery Pack ................ 569 

Labelwriter 11 PLUS ................................... .. 5240 

GCC Write Impact ............ ... ........................ 5549 


F//fjW. HEWLETT HJ' Oeskwritcr PrinlcM 
&:e.. PACKARD ow Available 

"Customer Service Guaranteed! Depend on LLB for Quality,Service and Value 
• Order.; received before 7:30 pm Eastern time

• Airborne 'Express Overnight $6 and up. weekdays shipped same day 
• First quality ew, Brand Nrune products • Wee.port to most countries in lhc world 
• P.O:s accepted upon approval • All 11!tums require appro\'al and ore subject to a restocking fee 
• AU major credit o:irds accepted with no surcharge. • Prices subject to change 
• Credit card not charged un til order is shipped • Open 7 am to 6 pm M-F. 9 am to 4 pm Saturdays 


300 1201h Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 454-7258 


PLl 1.3GB Maxoptics (Tahiti ill Mech) .... ......... 53449 

PLI 10GB DAT Drive .................. ......................... SJ459 


SONIC 
Sonic Ether IOT/ Thin-II/ LC .......... 592 

Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ...... 5237 

Sonic FriendlyNet lOT/ Thin ... ...... 553 

Sonic Starbase T9 ........................... 5198 

Sonic HubLite 5 port ............... ...... 5145 

Sonic PowerBridge .......................... 592 


ASANTE 
Asante Friendly Net Adapters ...... 559 

Asante Mac Con-i Nubus lOT ..... '159 

Asante Mini EN-SC lOTPB .......... 5259 

Asante Net Extender Hub 10-T ... 1179 

Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T ..... 5159 

Asante SCSI w/'J1hick /Thin/ 10-T5299 


Dayna and Furallon-Products Also A,·ailable 

'Rw1t11170MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5219 / 5299 

'Rw1t1I 270MB l.nt I Ext (Quanhtrn) .... ..... .. 5289 I 5339 

'Rwltll 52SMB Tnt I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5545 / 5619 

'Rw1t1l l .OGB lnt I Ext (Quantum-Empire) 5879 / '939 

'Rw1t11 l.2GB Int I Ext (Quantum) .......... 51089 /SU09 

'Rw1t1I 2.0GB Ext (Seagate Barracuda) ............... 52269 

'Rw1t1I Po\\rerbook 210 lnt(Toshiba) ....... .............. 5409 


MORE DRIVES 
PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical ...... .................. .......... 5979 

PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical.. .. ..... .............. ..... ...... 52789 

PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical ..... ............................. 55759 

PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM .............. . 13629 


RASTEROPS 

Horizon 24 .................................. 52249 

PaintBoard Lightening ............... 5885 

Paint Board Professional ...........51799 

PaintBoard 8Ll / 20" /16"/13" .... 5339 

24STV ............................ .. .... ... ....... 5769 

24Mx ..... ................. ..... .......... ......... s499 

Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .............. 53479 

RasterOps Clearvue 

Color 17" Monitor ..................... '949 


RasterOps 20" MultiScan 

Color Display ........... ................ 51619 


RasterOps 20T 

Color Monitor ....... ................... 52479 


lWTEROPS 
THE ART&. SCIENCE Of COLOR• 

040 ACCELERATORS 
40MHz Turbo 040 with 128k cache ..... .... ... .. . 5999 

33MHz Turbo 040 with 128k cache .............. . 5829 

33MHz Turbo 040i w/ 128k cache (No PPU)5649 

128k Cache for Turbo 040's ............................. 5172 

Value 040i 33MHz (No FPU) .......................... S649 

Value 040 33MJfa ............................................. 5829 

Value 040 40MHz ...................... ....................... '999 


UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 
33MHz I with FPU ... .. ........... ............... 5289 / 1379 

SOMHz I with flPU .... .............. ........ .. ... 1439 / 1565 


CENTrus &QUADRA 040 ACCELERATORS 
image 040 40MHz .......................................... 51599 

Quadra 040 40MHz w I 128K cache ...... ....... '999 


CALL Us FoR ALL DAYSTAR PRooucrs 

E-Machines Futura IlSX . 5459 

E-Macltlnes Ultura LX .... 1829 

Sony 17SE1 ..................... 51249 

Sony GDM 2036s 


20" MultiScan .............. '2039 


THE LLB
1-800-848 ... 8967 
 COMPANY, INC. 
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IntroducingtheAPS "I" Series 

APS is proud to introduce technologically 
superior drives based on IBM mechanisms with 
MR-Head technology. -

APS Imr1.0 Gig 
"In the fiercely The 11c11· high-capaciry, value lemlcr,competitive world of . . 1hr AP I ·t.Ofemur ' IB~l's ~lag11 crnthe humble desktop 

Rcsis1iw head 1echnology. Dclivcri 11ghard drive, nobody ~ ' . i111pressivc pcrfonna 11cr. with seek lime ussweats the details 

more than APS. 
 low a · 133 111s a11d sustnincd trnnsfi·r rmcs as 
Elegant design, quality high as 3.3MB per second. 
components, and rock SCSISentcy'" 
solid construction Now you can •stop SCSI Voodoo• 

distinguish the compact 
 on your SCSI Chain,even when you're not ready

APS SR 2000 Case." 
 / to buy a new drive . Our new SCSI 

- Editors of Mac Use 

····
Just 

r ~ Sentry™ gives you all the benefits of 

APS' acclaimed DATerm technology in 

the form of an external SCSI perfor
 SR 2000 

., mance monitoring instrument. StacKIT™ 
Benefits SCSI Sentry

1ieiirii;·;.;5 o••;;.,i s·csi iierloilnani:a······".i 
Only!Exclusive Digital Active Termination ./ 

Provides ldeel Termination Power ./ 
Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries ./ $24$99 
Regulales SCSI line Vollage ./ 

Solves Bus Impedance Issues ./ 


• End Cable Bondage Forever!LED Aclivity Indicators Diagnoslic Tool ./ 

Easy lnslallatien: Takes Seconds ./ 
 • Minimize SCSI Chain Length 

• Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal 

• StacKIT Includes Four Concave Stacking FeetAPS HARD DRIVES ~~p~~~rMM~c 
• StacKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSI C "Connector"IModel ICapacity Iinternal ISR2000 I IModel ICapadty Iinternal ISR2000 I 

163MB - 1029MB 1612MB - 2845MB POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model Copa<ity LWPr<i630 Internal <~II8 ' ' APS MSl.2 1 1001MB $699 $799Micropolis2210mC<hanism ~'~'~.,~Z.~~7.o~~f~J~. .....$.~?.?.....$.~?.?. . IHI \? .... .............. ... ... .... . ...... ......... .... .... .. ... ... .... . ~P.s. P.B. ~s. 1... ... ~~~~....$.2.49...... .............. ~~/~ .. 

1APS I "'r 2702 260MB APSI ""l.0 5 

1003MB 699 799 
IBM DSAS mo mcdunism 259 359 IBM 0662 miXhanism • 1 ~P.S. P.BJ!0. •..l~~.e.... ...3.1.9..J~.W ... Hl.9.... .................. ...............................................
··············· ·············································· ···· APST213 1 202MB 319 269 419APS MX 2902 276MB 8 ................ ... .. .... ....... .................. ......... .. .... ....
249 349Maxtor7190 mechanism ·· ········ · · ········ ·· ·· •.. •.. .. .. •... .. ... .. .... . .... . . .. . ... . •• ~~o~~•.~i1J..~~1~~~~~ ... .....~?.2.......7.?.2. !HY>APS PB 2501 240MB 449 399 539 


.., . .......................................... ..... ...... .... .... ....... .
APS MX 3452 324MB 
Ma.'Ctor 7345 m<'Chanis:m 329 429 . . , . . APS T3401 499.............. .................... .... ........................... ~~~ ~~ ~~~.\ ~~~.~:,~~........ 7. ~2.......~~?. ......................324MB ... .. .... ..... 549 .........................639 .. .... 

APS 3402 327MB 279 379 HH APS T5201 SOOMB 699 649 799 
340 mechanism ~? ? : ....~22.....19?.2.... .. ........ .......... .. .................. ........... .. .. ....... :~.h~~r:~~~~. ... 

APSJ"" 3602 

342MB 299 399 

IBM DSAS 3360 mechanism ~~? ~... ..... ......................................................... :~.J ~:.s.~~~~~~.........~?.?......19?.?.. 
 PORTABLE STORAGE 

~~~~n~s~~: •.~,!~ '.'~'~!6~·B · ...... } 7.2.......1.7.?.. ~~~o!,J;,~:hanisn~ 970MB 1299 1399 The l'erfect Homefar your2.5" PawerBaok Drive. 


Companion II Endosures AC AC/IX.APS !"" 540 2 S22MB 399 499 ....IBM......................................DSA 3540 m«hanism ................... ... . ~~,.~~.0~~~~.~~~~~:~:J.~7.?..... .1.7. 7.?.. .E.~<los.ure.. ..... .. ...... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. $.8.9......$J.3.9.. 

8~t~~!.~~~~~!6~.~........~?.?........1-?.2. ~~~~.i~i~.~~~~~~ .......1.~49....~1~49.. 


APS I"" 720 2 700MB 499 599IBM DSAS3720 mc:dunism ...... ......... ..... ... ..... ..... ....... ...... ...... ............. 4~:i~.1~~~~t~~~~··· ..J.9.9.9..~.~19.9.. 

ti~:~1.i~~~.'..,,~~~~ .......7.?. ?........~?.?.. ~~,n~!~~N. ~~~~.~~ .....1149...~.4.J.49.. 

lmmu1l '1rfrcsfor Quadm 800 and Ct•.ntris 6l0aw1ilt1blt:. 1-SDe11otes /e11g1ll ofmmwfncturer's wnrmuty
D.<Ten11 pntem pel1fli11g 'f. fatenwl Cnse is Spt•cinl Full Height 011/)'
Copyright t;) 1994 APS Teclnwlogies .,. lutemnl Price Listing 

4.P$ Technologies 
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Get the Best: APS DAT 
Only APS DATs bring 
you all the benefits of our 
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn, 
Digital Active Tennination 

APS HyperDAT™

$1199AtNew Low Prices 

APS HyperDAT 
Ir you need high-speed bnclrnp (noL 1hc kind that ties 
your server up nnd slow down your network ) you 
need the DDS-2 power of tl1cAP HyperDATI Back up 
locally ut mies as highas 28MB per 111im11 el Puck up to 

IOG Bon a ingl 111pc! B I of all, your fe!,'lllnr DD 
and DDScompression tap can be read in the AP 
MyperDAT, too! 

APSDAT 
'nie amazing AP DAT offrrs rougreat pcrfonnance 
and reliability. C t up 10 2.0GBona 90 meter tape 
wiil1 buckup pccd.s as high o 1OMil per minute. 
ti II AP DAT6 /11 c/11clt Rt lro ptd, 
11 Sl 3911alut, Freel 

Model Capacity• Internal SR 2000 

APSDAT 2 
1.1?G11111n11p1 $749 $799 

APsr~;b·~· i>Ar;· ·· ~·.;~·~~-~· ·· · 94·9 ····· 99·9· 

~~:H.Y.P.~;~A.i. '. : ;;;~:;, ; ~;;:: n1:? :::n:9.:9.· · 
'Ad11al data romprfllknl1111d rape rapadry l\'11)' gn>Jdydlpnuling 
on 011! C)pe ofdata rrron/"1,o/!JtrS)~nparamttm a11d m1ironmn1t. 
DATMedia (U11its) 1-4 S.19 20+ 
60 merer DAT Tapes  SIO $9.50 SS.SO 
90meterDATTaptS  12 II.SO IO.SO 
/20meterDATTTIJJ<'S  23 22.50 21.50 

'§ ·•&Hf • ;mm 
Model SR2000 

APST4101 $299 
········ ··· ·· ··· ················ ····· ·· ··· ··· ····· ····· ··· ·· ··· ···· 
APS T3401 

APS INTERNATIONAL 
Global Storage Resource 
APS lnU.Sales Une (816) 920-4109 
Onparle~aa (816)920-4135 
Sebabla ispaiol m(816) 920-4136 

439 

SI pull l'ltillano In (816) 920-4137 
Wlrsprecbm lleatsdl(816)920-4138 t\Otlil\ 
c ? ~~i!UI f.t <B Iii (1) 1,.ttf1'11 

sl)leS 
77 ':/~ :A~'b:t31'f3ib;T,o.~~v'• 

24-Hour Intl. Fax: {816) 483-3077 

M-F 6AM-12Mldnltld CST.SAT &SUN 9AM-9PM CST. 
hr I m.c.i-..... APS Wos: (IOO) W-7550, loWu: (IOO) 374-SIO'l 

-

• 1993 Macworld Magazine World 
Class Award  APS Hard Drive Series 

Readers' Choice 

APS 44MB SQ 555 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal• SR 2000 $2.S 
~~.~-- ~- ~.~~.8. . ~~'. .......~?.?. .?..... ......F.~?.. . !~ 
APS 230MB MO' 999 1099 '.:""~-....~;;:::.; 

, 
•················ ·············· ····················· ······················ 

APS 1.3Gig MO' 2399 2499 
:.iii'Mov;;;;:;j,',d;;,i;,·i"FiiEi C:,;iri.is~ ·· ··· · · · ···················· 

MO M~dla (1111(on11ntted) J-4 
128MBcartridge S4(j 
230MB cartridge  fiJ 
l.JG/gcartridge 110 

Palm-Siud 25-30 PowerBookSCSIAdaprtr chat /11rl111/ts a d«k
b1g adapter for Ptn1.,-/Joo/( muJ termi11at1011 [Xlll'tr l11dicacor. 
Rtail"rPrMtr,lfastUtt Frtt "it11 l.'l'D)' APSSCS/ /XX! 

APS SCSI BOY $19 
Ruggro Palm-Siud 25-30 Powtrlloolc SCSI AdJJptm 

~~.~ . ~.~.~~~~.~-~~~ . !~:.~~!......~?. ...?..?.. ~~ 
Brigl1tm up rlwt dull gnmi~wi01 a rola<ful ~ 
.41'5 PowerBall. 

APS SQ 5552 44MB $259 
~~~: ~~: ~~ : ~: ~~:::::~~i.~~M.:~t : :::::1~2: 
APS SQ 31051 lOSMB 329 

1-800 235-3707 Technologies 
Great Products. 

Priceless Support! 
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• Supports multiple 
resolutions on-the-fly 
including 1280x1024, 
832x624, &640x480 

• Works with most 
Mac built-in video 

• Mac/PC compatibl 
• 0.31 mm dot pitcn 

• Microprocessor·user 
controls located on 

the front panel 

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING 
• PrecisionColor Oisplay/21 with LeMansGT $3598 
• PrecisionColor Display/21 with Pro 24X $3098 
• PrecisionColor Display/2ov with Pro 24X $2548 

,_,,,,...__ Volume Discounts Available! 

recisionColor Pro 24X Is12 I 
ra screen redraws as much as 3000%! 

7-incll tits JNubus slots 
ew 



PrecisionColor Display/20 Trinltron from $1499 
• 1152x882 to 640x480 • Sony Trinitron quality! 
• Runs off built-in video or dedicated video Interface 

PrecisionColor Display/19 from $1199 
• Multiple resolution switching on-the-fly • Compatible 

with Centris or Quadra built-in video (16 bit on 0950) 
• with 24 bit video card  from $1 798 

RasterOps 20 inch Color Display $1199 
RasterOps 20 inch Trinitron $1699 
Radius PreclsionColor Display/17 CALLI 

•Compatible with built in video, 1152x870 to 640x480 
on-the-fly resolution changing, 0.26mm Trinltron tube 

Sony 17 inch Trlnitron $899 
•Built-in video compatible 

Sony 17" Trinitron w/24-blt video card $1198 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display / $799 
Radius 20 Inch Grayscale Display $699 

e 'Best Pnce/Pert0<maoce Value' s799 
(MacUser) 24-bit board on the market! 
• $1000 plus savings vs.Thunder/24! 
Radius Universal 24XP/24XK $299/599 
Radius 8XJ $399 
Radius Pivot Cards CALL 
SE/30, LCs, Mac II family, Centris & Ouadra avallable 
Radius Two Page Display cards CALL 
Radius VldeoVision from $1299 
Radius VldeoVlsion Studio from $2999 



A MICAOTECH I 
- I 

-
nnn1mJ111T1mlQl11JllD 

Only one technology will emerge as the de facto 

standard in removable storage. And, only one 
company will emerge as the lead.er in innovative 
storage solutions. ADO Electronics introduces the 
new Microtech. It is the same quality driven 
company that you've relied on since 1985, but 
now with the power of ADO behind it. 

Introducing the Microtech RS200 . Which 
allows you to store 200MB of data on a single 
5 . 25" SyQuest cartridge. It also reads and writes 
to the over 6 million SyQuest 44 and 88MB 
cartridges already in use. 

Field-proven SyQuest technology is an unbeatable 
combination of data security and transportability. 
From primary storage, to back up media, the 

200MB cartridges provide unlimited capacity to 
meet your most demanding requirements. Access 
times rival fast hard disk drives and sustained 
data transfer rates burst up to 5MB per second, 
giving you high end performance at a lower cost 
per megabyte than any other storage option. 

Who do you trust with your future ... Microtech. 

The future is now. 

Call 800-626-4276 

for complete details. 


Mlcrotech offers a full line of SyQuest products including the RS270, 270MB, 3.5" 
removable drive. Ask about our complete line of storage and memory solutions for 
the Macintosh. 

& MICRDTECH 
leaders in mass storage and memory since 1985 

C1994 Mlcrotech International , Inc. 158 Commerce Street. East Haven, CT 06512 Tel : (203)468-6223 Fax: (203)468-6466 
1\11 trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Mlcrotech reserves the right to change prices and specifications wlthOut notice. 
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Berkeley Systems 510-540-5535 .................................. 4 
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Come See Us 
In Boston, 

August 2 - 5, 
Booth #208 Bayside Expo Center. 

MARATHON 
You are the last hope 
for defending the 
Marathon colony ship 
from an onslaught of 

$38 	hostile aliens in this 3-D. texture-mapped 

action game from the makers of Pathways 

Into Darkness. BUNGIE #BUN4 


#BUN3 Pathways Into Darkness $38 

STRATA STUDIOPRO $79995 

This Eddy finalist has afull complement of modeling 
tools to create sophisticated, professional 3D 
illustrations and animation. Give your QuickTime 
movies stunning Hollywood-style pizzazz! Includes a 

professional spline-based editor to 
create objects that are soft and 
pliable like virtual clay. STRATA. 
#STR39 
StrataVision 3D $438 
#STR10-801 
StrataVision 30 w/StrataVirtual 

$498 STR42 

S'MARTCOM II 4.0 
Widely praised as the most reliable 
and easy-to-use Mac 
communications software on the 
market. Supports System 7 and 
MultiFinder, XMODEM, YMODEM, 
ZMODEM, Kermit, and CompuServe B 
Plus. HAYES #HAY10 

WACOM NEW! 
UD-1212R TABLET 

Introducing a new revolutionary 
digitizer, the UD-1212R with two

$4ftft95 handed input and cordless, 
77· batteryless, pressure sensitive 

UllraPen. Provides precise, delicate, 

real-time control over input. WACOM #WAC36 

#WAC34 ArtZ 6x8 Tablet $299.95 


• The Lowest Prices 
• 17,000+ Items Available Special 
• $3 Overnight Oellvery lnternatio~al 
• International Accounts Dealer 
• Corporate Accounts .. ·Programs 
• Gov't Accounts 818·504-1800 
• Educational Accounts 

1-800-825-6227 

FAX 818-504-9380 
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Radius ..----.- radUSPrecisionColor·· 

Display/17 

Fla wless Graphics Performance 

at the Right Price 


17" vertically flat Trinitron CRT 
26mm aperture grille pitch 
Anti-glare, dark glass picture tube + Max. resolution 1152 

x 870 non-interlaced + Up to 75Hz vertical refresh + Front 
panel microprocessor controls + Includes Radius Dynamic 
Desktop software + MPRll compliant, Energy Star certified 

..4~~"'~'~..... ................................... ...........$978.40* CDW 37135 

4A.t' "Includes $100.00 manufacturer rebale /ends 09/30/941 

Microsoft 
Office V3.0 
The la tes t ve r• fon 
of Microsoft's The SupraFAXModem· 
mos t popula r 

144LC delivers 14.400 appllcatlona 
for the Ma c#ntot ,,. bps lax/dala speeds. 

Easy·to.understand LEO• Word VS.1 • Excel 
V4.0 • PowerPoin l V3.0 • Mail license display Hghts track modem activity. 

Comas complete with FAXcilitate- 1.6,
Tho Power Mac' Guarantee• 

MicroPhone'" LT and cables.;.:;~~r=::~:::,1,:!rj!Z;!:~~:!,~:c:, 
UK Of' Pow•r Abe" nathf• •Hraku'lal 

~:,..,;·} ...... .$133.88 cow 37346 

Olllco VJ.O.... .... .$442.81 COW 27613 
 ~ 

~~'.~~-:;' :~ .. .... ...$442.81 cow 42125 
•aw•llablo from m.9nufKt.,,.,., p.ending '*'*a.•• 

Adobe'" 
Photoshop 

V3.3QuarkXPre.ss rn~-V2.5.1 Bundle 
Now bundled with Kai's The #1 choice • 

in desk,top publishing """'' 
software worldwide 

-"" r-..
~:}.... .$569.50 COW40554 

says: 

"Any order 


$200 or less 

ships for only 


$2.99" 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Top·Selling Macintosh "Software 
Adobe Entertainment

Dmcnsions............. ...119.55 
 Microproso Railroad Tycoon .... 19 .78 
llluslr.c1tor VS.5 +CD .375 ,32 Paramouni Jump ~avon CO .......38 .98 

Photoshop 1/2.5 .1.......... ............. ..... ....... ....Mi.69 
 Paramoun1 LunicusCD . .. .38.94 
PhO!oshop l/2.5 .1 OUCCD .....616.n PsYQOO$is l emmings.....................................-.34 .21 

Prornietc V3.0 .••........•..•........•...•....••••.......•..•444.38 
 Sierra Freddy Pharkas ... ........23.n 
Streamline VJ.a .... ..121.57 Siena Hoylo Classic ..... ............21.29 

SuJ>(lr ATM ............................. ..... .93.06 
 Sierra Kings Ouesl V ....... ........38.97 

T)•po Bnsics ........ .......119.98 
 Sierra Kings Quasi VI ... . .................. ........ .. 44 .53 

Twe Manager V3.6 .. ........... .....39.86 
 Sierra LolsutC SuiI Larry 5 .. .23.89 
TypoScl Value Pk ......... . ..........38.76 Sierra Space Ouesl IV ..... .....................23 .0 1 


Spectrum Holo Falcon V2.2 .... . ......3S.2SAldus 
Spectrum Ho4o Iron Helcx CO .........................-.56.89
Froohalld V4.0 ...•.... .........360.0 1 

Spoclrum Helo Supol' Totris .... . •...........29.78
Gallery Ettocts Vol. 1 .. .........125.54 

Spectrum Holo Te!ris ......24.07Homo Publishor v1 .0.. ............... ..... .......44.53 

Velocity Dov Speclrc VR .. . .. .............34.19
Pogemaker VS .O ....... .......549.50 

Virgin 7th Guest CO........... .....49.11
Persuasion V3.0 •. ..309.85 

St.(>erPaint VJ.5 ....• .......41.51 Fractal Design 
Painter V2.0 .....242.35 

Aladdin SitCom ...............63.62 Paln1er/X2 ................................84.33 

Aladdin Slulllt Spaco Salier ................... ...........:14.06 
 Skotct1or Vl .0 .. ............48.90 

Altsys Fontographc r ..... ....... ....... 248.84 

Ares Fonl Hoppor , .. ..J9.24 Farallon nmbuktu V5.0 .... . " ....105.55 
Aros FonlmOoger V t.5 ...............19.57 Frarnernaker V4.0 .....- ....................................1)59.75 

Avery Macl.3btM Pro .. .45.99 Golden Tn.o.ngle TrmesTwo ,_.........46.20 

Aladdin SitCom .................................. . ...63.82 
 Gryphon Morph V2.0 ... .. .......139.60 

Aladdin Stutfll Spaco Saver ...............34.06 
 Hayos Smnrtcom Ill V3.4 .. .. .. ...79.58 
Avory Maclabol Pro ....AS.09 HSC Kal'R PowerlooJs V2.0 .. ........!)8.59 

InsigniaMicrosoft Access PC V3.0 .....79.92 
Soll PC V3.0 ..... ..........-99.10 

Includes The Power 
Word VS.1 

Soll PC with Windows .... . ........261 .56 

Solutions Pro V3.1 ...193.29 

(call for def11Usl 
lnllne IN1Tpecker V3.0 .......................................A4 .11 
ln!Ull Oulckcn V4.0 ,_... ..•.42.93 

Mac• Guar•ntoe 

Upgrade ......S113.20 "'"' 
Ken! Marsh Foktetbott V1 .02 ..................... ....69.27


vs.1 .............sm.n ,..,. 
 Lotus 
1·2·3 Vl .1.. . ......276 .TI 
1-2·3 Vl .1 Comp Upg........................................98.47 

Automap Atlas .......56.54 1·2·3 Vl .I Sorver Upg...... ........98.56 

Carmen SandiegolTime ... .29.20 
Carmen Sandtego/V/ork1 OLX ..... ....................39.24 
 Light Source OFOTO V2.03 ...........189.92 

Carmen SandicgolWorld Dl.X CD·ROM ..........52.94 
 Microsoft 
MYST CD-ROM... .. .. ...........48.28 


Cinemanln 1994 .... ............... ....... .................... 5 1.76

Prince ol Persin ................... ....... ........... ..29.37 

Tho Primshop Doluxo ............. .. .. ...... A5.93 
 &col V4.0 ................................................... .298.78 


ExcolV4.0Upg .......113.20 


Fighl Simola1or V4 .0 ..............A3.31 

BoslWare MVOB Accounting V4.0 ....................99.52 


Typcstyler V2.0 ....11&.n 

FoxPro Professk>nal Upg V2.5 ..258.54 
FoxPro V2.5..... ................... ...89.51 


Anll Virus .... ..... ........ ......... ... ....... .. ..............4 1.52 

MacTocMs V3.0 ....... . .........86.03 


Central Point 

Microsoft 
Claris Excel V4.0 

ClarisWorils V2.1 .....134.31 Includes The Power 
FlleMaker Pro V2. 1..................... .... .247.7 1 
 Ma~ Guarantee 
Fitc Maker Pro V2. I Comp Upg ......... .... .......... .109.98 
 tun for details} 
Impact Vl.O ... .. .............t36.29 

MacDraw Pro Vt .5 .... ........ .. ............247.65 
 Upgrade .....$113.20 ,.,,,, 
,AacPalnt V2.0 .... ...................... ...........79.0I 


V4.0.......... ..S298.78 ..,..
Connectix 
Oosklop Utllitles... .. .. ......55.72 

Powe rBook Utlltlos ... .. .. ..........55.72 
 Office VJ.O ................................ ....A42.81 

RAM Doubler ................... .... .. . ......................... .54.88 


OHice V3.0CO ......... A42.81 


PowerPoint V3.0 ... ............299.71
Cee1e OmniPage Diroct ....... ..87.14 

Caoro OmniPage Pro V3.0 ...... ...........299.65 	 PowerPoint V3.0 Comp Upg ..............11 5.98 


PowerPoint V3.0 Vers Upg ... .............97.76

Oantz 

Projoc1 V3.0 ..... .. ....417.83
Diskllt Direct Vl.O ... .. .......... .......29.78 

Disk.Iii Pro Vt .1.......................... ....... ....... ..69.5 7 
 Projec1 V3.0 Comp Upg ....134.82 

Ret·ospect Romolo V2.0 ................................2-15.66 ProJec1 V3.0 Vers Upg ... ...............11 ;1.26 


ROl'Ospeci V2.0 ....... ...136.34 Word VS.I ....... ....299.71 


Word VS. I Upg ........................... .113.20
Oelrina 
Wo1ks V3.0 .....15 1.85DolrlnaFax VI .5 ......... .. .... ..... .....79.62 


Far Side Daily Planner... .. .............38.59 
Opus & B~I Screen Svr ........ ... .29.60 Macromcd10 Action Bundle..... . .....202-2 1 

MaCIQl"nCdla Oirec!orV3.1....... ....669.23 
Oatav1z MacUok+/PC Connoc:ion ..................114.90 No HandS Common Ground Vl.O .................. .19.2 t 

Datawatch Vnox VS.O............ ......... 59 .82 


Now Software Now Up-10-Date V2.1 ...........59.26

OCA Crosstalk. ............. ................. ...113,90 
Deneba Canvas V3.5.. .. ..... 252.30 Now Software Now Utililios V4 .0.1 ...................77.41 


OuarkXprcss V3.J ... .. ...............569..50

Entertainment 

Bcr~eley Alter Dark V2.0 ..................... .28 .16 Ray Dream 

BGrkolcy Disney Screen Svr .......... .. ....... .........27.81 
 AddDepth Vl .O...... ................ .......... .............115.01 


Oosigno{ V3.0 ..... .................... .....223.59
Bork.oley Star Trok Screen Svr ................... .. .. ..28 .45 

JAG II . . ... .. ...... ....... ............ .85.27 


Eloctronic Aris Chuck Yeager ...35.66 Symantec 

Electronic Art.G PGA Tour Goll CD ...35.66 ACTIVl .1 ............................. ............156.77 

Electronic Ms PopuJous CO .........................29.40 Aulodoubler V2.0 .....58.22 

Interplay Battlechoss ..... .........17.9 1 Cksklock V2. I .............-............. .......119.22 

lnte1play Poter Gabriel XPLORA 1...................47.06 NOl1on PowerSook Essontlals vu ............83.35 

lmerp4ay Star Trok 25th Anniversary ............... .34.06 Norton Utflttlos V2.0 . .. ..... .93.62 


LucasArts lndlona Jones Lest C1usndo .............19.95 


Comptons King Jomes Bible .................. .... .. ...16.57 


SAM AntlVl1us V3 .5 .................................64.22 
Suitcase V2. 1 ...................................................ASt70 
Soltware Ventures MicroPhono Pro ......131.96

LucasArts Loom............. .........18.00 

l uc.uArts Socrel ol Monkey lsk1nd ..................19.95 
 T/Ji.lak:or Incredible Imago Pak. .........................79.74

M.ox:s A·Train w/Conlruct Sci .-.... ..29 .14 
Maxis EL Fish .. .........29 .13 WordPerfect 
Max :s SimAnl ........... ........ ..29.0 7 WordPor1ecl V3.0 ................. ..... 273.87 
Max !I SimCily 2000 .... ....... .....39.70 WordPor1oct V3.0 Comp Upg ... .......75.81 
Mn:.ii1s SlmC!ly Classic ........... ...23.28 WordPerfecl V3.0 Vers Upg ................. . ..........A1.34 
Mlcroproso Ctvihzotloo ...44.47 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards 
CfNI• HOURSIf You Find a Better INASDAq l Free technical 

Sob7:00-9"DJ COT M:n-FtLPrice, Call CDWll> 	 ~[iillJ1[~ support for CDW9ro6i'O COT5'1.BUY WITH CONFIDENCE c-c.....,._ __..,__ _ ,,_......,. ...._ ...._..
CDW~ tS A NASDAQ Tech SLwmt b CusblDSBefore You Buy customers:'1411~----~-"""-"-•0""'0:xim.TRADED COMPANY .,,.., __.._,._~ ... - ... oo,_1,...._- ..1eoo"'".. 81X).7;0JCOT~ 

~...-	 ~,.,.,,,..._...... __ ...,,...._t_o(I ...._ 
!l.roWJ COTSel. 800-383-4239(800) 291 ·4CDW 	 -..w.'"°1<1_ ... -·o --,,.,,.""'~~..,,-e.,~ 

:=.,.~.;::.::i:~-~- ""' -- 41,_.oa..., •~------~ 

http:i:~-~-""'--41,_.oa
http:QuarkXPre.ss


Monitors Communications/Modems --
HllCHllCS Global Vlllqe 

T1&11 1&· cab ·-··-·--····-·----1117.&4 PowtrPott Bronze 2400 In'.. --····-···--·· 17.SS 
E20 2CY COlof ·----··-······-·---1511.57 
T20 20° eolor ··--·-···-·..·-· ··· ----1426.02 

NEC 
3V l!r !lat IQ ..... - ......... . ............ - ................... - 4'7•.tl 

~~ ~ ~: 51 ::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::: lli:li 
SFGp IT tll l IQ...................................... _ ..... 1097..21 
6FGp 2 1 • na1 aq .... - ...... - ................... - ..... - ... 11117.00 

MAGNAVOX 
Ctd2080 1,• .28nwn ............................. - ••••••..•. 24'.IO 
20CMi&4 20· 31nvn ......................... ·-····-·- -...00 

SONY. 
1730 11· trtritron ........ ·····-·· ... ' .•. . ......... 947.73 
17so 1 1r ODM· se~s lrinh1on ...................... 1097.49 

Radlua 
Mooochrorno 15· Pivot .................................... 562.65 
Proclslonoolof 15' Plvo1 ... ........................ ....... .. lt6.31 

~=-~:.~~~::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::·:~,~ 
Rllst9fOps 

~~~=: ..~::::::.. :::: .~::···-:·::·1:::;: 

~ciE.'~:: : ::::~::::::::::::::::: : :::::::~:: ~ 
...::> SIJ'BIMAC 

Sopcttmatch 17T 1T cok>t ..............- ............. 1042.13 
Supormalch 2G+ 20'" cotof' •. -· .. -· .............. 1131.11 
Supermaldl 20TXL 20· co6o1 • ... ·--·-·-.. 2109.11 

Gra hies/Video Boa rds ---
E-wt:HNfl 

Futura SX -·-·----·· -· •. _ ....... 299.00 
Flr.l..lra II LX·-···--··-··---·.. .... ··---7'UM 
Ulrura LX .... _ ................ ·-· ---108l.01 
Sin"c>lyTV •.. ···•······••••·• ·•· - l7U7
Powortink Prescntot ..................... - .................. 415.DS 

Radius 
Pr ecfsionc:ok>f 8XJ 8-bit , .•. • .....  .•4.55.17 
Prcc:isioncoior Pro 2'XP......... . ...................... 445.21 
Prec::illonc:ok>f Pro 2,X ·-·············-·---·- 1317..31
LeM.tn& GT-·--·---· . . .... ~ 1191...51 
Powot'Yiew k>f Pov.-oc9ooklOaUic ...... 475.11 
VideoVllO'l.---··-·· ····-····-----1512.59 

Rllst9fOps 
8XL 8·bft IMB ...............................- ............... 445.71 
24MX 2'·bll 2MB .......................................  .... '47.•0 
24STV 24·bil .. .................................. " ............... 747 .14 
Patn!Donrd 8ll 8·blt 1MB ........ ......................... 316.72 

~~~: ~: ~~=l~j.~~-~~rx~ :::::::::::::::::::::: :~~g: 
~~:~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~:=~== 
CoooctCOot CahbralOf ... .................................. 932.Jl 

...::> 
Spec:tl\A'n'8 Series lll ..... ,,. •...,.,..,,....w•••• "•"••""373.35 

~~~. ~~-~..~:::::~:.:::::::::::~:::::..: :::-;~~: 
Thunderl2' ........... .. ... ..................................... 1641..52 

~=: ~~..~~.~ .~~:::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::·;::~::: 
Thundorilom'l lor PholOlhop ........... - ............... 414.92 
Suoorrnatch Caibfator '"'"""'"'" .................. - .... l3l.S4 

Networking--------
~:\ ANTE 

IOTHUB 12port 108T • AU l.'BNC . ·--'56-"1 
IOTHUS I por1108T · BNC -· ·---'2 
~LC.IDT 108T ···-·· ·-· ·--101 .72 
Aun:elittN!J.10T IOBT - .......-. IOI.Al 
Asa.ntehle NB-TN Cou ........... ..... ___111.12 
Alant1Pmt 2001 APL Bridgie RJ4YAUI .......... 375.61 
AsantePmt 1002 APL Bridge AUl/SNC ...... -.329.11 

~~:~~A~~~~.::··::::::::::::::~~;:;~ 
FNTKA Transceiver AU11AUI ,,_,...... ··-·· .........64.s.t 
FNTN A Transcefvtr BNCIAUI ..............._.. ,.-..• 55.51 
MC+301E54 CoaJt •.••.•.•--·······-··"-~ ..·--·- t4&.tl
'AC+<JOIET64 l OBT-.... ...... .... • ............... 1'9.17 
MC3NB Combo .............. . •·····-1U.04 
M.nl EN/SC SCSI Combo .....•..•... ·-·-··········· 20<.51 
M.ni ENISC10T SCSI 100T ....... ·-· ...... _ ... 233.16 
EN/SC SCSI Corroo .......................... _........... 291.12 

"" Dayna
8:rn:~ ~s~coa~:: : ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~:: ::~ 
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CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900 
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l.Ogitoch MouseM.an ........................................ 13.IO 
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ScanMaker llXE........-···-·-·······.....................174.lt 
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Smart S.rie...CAW 

Magnavox CM2080 
14" .29mm Monitor 

.... $249.80 cow3s119 

DeskWrlter 560C 
Color InkJet Printer 

says: "If you 've 
seen a better price, 
call us before you 
buy-because 
CDW is DEALIN!' 

~ 600 x300 dpi with Resolution Enhancement 
~ 24·bil (16. 7 million) color support 
~ 256 grayscale levels 
~ Up to 3 ppm print speed 
~ 3 year limited warranty 
~ 35 True Type scalable fonts 
~ AppleTalk and serial interfaces 
~ Prints on plain or glossy paper, transparencies. and envelopes 

Mac & Fax 
Sportster 28.8 
.~ 28.SK bps data, 14.4K bps fax ·.~ 
Supports V.FC, V.32bls and lower c~ 
Includes MlcroPhone LT and FAXstt 
software .:. lnclu do s ell necessary cables 
and adapters .l- 5 year warranty, made 
In USA 

...... .. ..... $225.83cow42072 

M A C W ow;. L D

IMWttt Z]i 
Farallon EtherWave

+195ms average access + 
450KB/sec data transfer • 256KB 
Cache • SCSl·2 interlace 

..... $457.92 cow 32243 
4XPn>600tlll/Oee .• •• $899.00 COWl22oWI 

EtherWave... 15 the award-winning first family of daisy-chainable 10BASE'·T products, providing 
the qulckesl. easiest and most cost·eff eclive way to network Maclnlosh ond PC computers and 
printers with Ethorn,ot. 

PN801 ElhetWave tr.>nscelvet (AUi) . ....•.... ............. •. ..... ....••• ...• $97.89 COW 36487 

PN802 EthetWavo transcelYe<(AAUl) ...•... ........... ..•. ................• $95.52 COW36488 

ElherWave NuBus adapte< ...•...... .... .. ... ......... .... ....•............. .. ,172.57 COW 36493 
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ElherWavelSA(PC) odaplet... ........ ... .. ... .... .........•...... ........•.. 175.59 COW33820 

ElhcrWow printer adaptM ............... .. ... ....... ... .. ... ..•..... ....•.•. . 281. 76 COW 36491 

ElherWove Poweriloo adaplet ........ .. ..... ..... .... ... .. ...... ....•.. $282.05 COW 36489 

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices CALL TODAY FOR OUR 
FREE MACINTOSH 

CATALOG. 
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Xtra REASONS TO BUY FROM MAC Xtra... 

MEMORY UPGRADES 


1X8X80 ... ............. ......... ... ..... ......... $38 

2X8X80 ....... .•... ... ............ .... ......... .. $77 

4X8X80 .. ... .... ... .. ... .. .... .. ......... .... .. $138 

4X8X80 11/llX ... .. .. .. .. ...... .... .... ....... $155 

16X8X80 (Low Profile) ................. $619 

1X8X80FX .......... .... .... .. .................. $41 

4X8X80FX ..... ......... ................ ... ... $155 

16X8X80FX .. ..... ...... .... ..... ........ .... $629 

4MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $149/$151 

8MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) ... . $293/$298 

16MB 72Pin( 60 NS} .................... $599 

32MB 72Pin(60 NS} ... .. .............. $1199 


~ "'u $t 
~(\It-
MACXTRA'S 

PowerPC Cache 256k ..... ... $279 
FPU LC/LCll/LCll l ....... ... S55/$65 
FPU Clasic II .. ...... ... ...... ... ... .. $55 
FPU Color Classic ... .. ..... ....... $48 
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 $59 
FPU/CPU 040 25Mhz .......... $315 
VRAM 256K / 512K ........ $20/$38 

POWERBOOK UPGRADES 

PB 520-540C 4MB/8MB ..... . $259/$459 
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB $879/$1709 
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB .. ... .. . $139/$209 
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB ........ $139/$215 
PB 160-180 8MB/1 OMS .. .... $269/$335 
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB ... $139/$229 
PB 165C-180C 8MB/10MB . $317/$335 
PBDUO 4MB/8MB ...... .. ....... $165/$298 
PBDUO 12MB/14MB .... ..... . $515/$592 
PBDUO 20MB/28MB .. ...... $930/$1429 
PowerBook Tool Kit ... ...... ....... ..... $6.50 

SYQUEST MEDIA 88MB 1-4/5-9/1 O+ ... $69/$68/$67 105MB 1-9/1 O+ .. .. .. .. .... .. $62/$60 

44MB 1-4/5-9/1 O+ ... $59/$58/$57 88MB Pre-Formated ..... .. ... ... $75 270MB 1-9/1 O+ .. .. ....... ... $65/$63 

44MB Pre-Formated .. .... ... .. .. $65 
 200MB 1-9/1 O+ ...... ........ $79/$77 


MODEMS 
Prometheus 
Powerbook 14.4 Int. ....... ......... ....... .. $244 
Powerbook Home Office 14.4 Int .... . $279 
Home Office 14.4E Ext. ........ .. ... .... .. $210 
Zoom 
Zoom AMX 2400 ................................ $62 
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax ......... S116 
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis S/R Fax .... .. $169 
Hayes
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ... .. ........ .. $164 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .. .. ..... ..... $403 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Pocket .......... $303 
Optiam288 V.FC+FAX Mac ............. $449 
US Robotics 
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax ................ $232 
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ............ .. .. $152 
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax .......... .... . $135 


ACCESSORIES 
Wacom 
6x8 ARTZ ADB UD-Series Tablet ..... 5299 
12x12 UD·Series Tablet ....... ............ $498 
12x18 UD·Series Tablet ................... $761 
18x25 SD-Series Standard Surface.$2,561 
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Stylus . $52 
4 Button Cursor for UD 12x1 2.......... $104 
Targus 
Premier Leather Case 17x4x13 ...... $142 
Business Travler Leather Standard .. $177 
Premier Leather Case 14.5x2.5x12 . $118 
Leather Notebook Black/Burg.fTan .... $83 
Prestige Black/Burg./Tan 15x11 x2 .. $200 

PRINTERS 
SuperMac
Proof Positive full Page Color .. ... .. $6,805 
Hewlett Packard 
Deskwriter C/560C (Color) ...... 5407/$604 
Deskwriter 310/520 (Mono) ..... S307/S382
Call for HP Printer Supplies ........... . CALL 
Texas Instruments 
MicroWriter Basic L.E.D. 5ppm ........ $524 
PS23/65 L.E.D. 5ppm A4 .. ...... $694/$960 
PRO PS23/65 8ppm ........ . $1 ,398/$1 ,572 

NETWORKING 
Dayna
DaynaPort Pocket SCSl/Link-T ... ..... $231 
DaynaPort SCSI/Link ... .... ................ $247 
DaynaPort SCSI/Link Powerbook-T . $266 
DaynaPort TAX (Friendly Net Adptr) .. $54 
DaynaPort E/11-T Nubus ................... $104 
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card ...... . $88 
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card ..... $143 
DaynaPort E/Sl30-T Mac llSl/SE/30 $143 
DaynaSlar Mini Hub 5 10Base T ..... $140 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 1OBase T ........ $193 
Faralion 
EtherWave Nubus Card ... .................. S99 
EtherWave LC Card ........................... $99 
EtherWave Mac Powerbook Adapter $278 
EtherWave Printer Adapter ............ .. $278 
EtherMac LC-C ...... .......... ................ $170 
EhterMac LC-1 OT ............................... $84 
PhoneNet Connecter .... ..................... $28 

ACCELERATORS 
Daystar Turbo 040 33Mhz W/Cache $795 
Daystar Turbo 040 40Mhz W/Cache $959 
Daystar Turbo 040 128kCache ... .. ... $165 
Daystar 030 33/33 w/FPU ....... $275/$357 
Daystar 030 50/50 w/FPU ....... $415/$537
Daystar PowerPRO Cards ............. CALLI 

VIDEO CARDS 
Radius 
Precision Color 8XJ Nobus .............. $461 
Precision Color PRO 24XK Nubus ... $768 
Precision Color PRO 24XP Nubus ... $461 
Full Page Display/ GS 15' Mono...... $296 
PhotoBooster for Rocket .................. $615 
PhotoBooster 68040-66 ................... $768 
SuperMac
Spectrum/24 Series V Nubus ........... $850 
Spectrum/8.24 PDQ Nubus ............. $510 
Spectrum/8 Series Il l Nu.bus ... ......... $382 
Video Spigot Nubus 24b1t-DAC ........ $382 
Video Spigot Mac LC 24bit·DAC ...... 5243 
Thunder If Light Nubus 1152x870 . $1 ,701 

DRIVES 
Xtra Drives 
SyQuest 44/88MB w/Cart....... $289/$439
SyQuest 200MB w/Cart. ........ ......... $579 
SyQuest 105/270MB w/Cart... $429/$579 
128MB Optical 30ms w/5 Disks .. ..... $995 
CD-Rom Photo CD 2x .. .. ............. ..... $299 
8GB DDS/2 Dal.. ............ ............. ... $1209 
MicroNet 
lnVExt 170MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $264/$288 
lnVExt 270MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $3021$337 
lnVExt 340MB Fast SCSl-2 ... .. $347/$382 
lnVExt 1GB Fast SCSl-2 ......... $940/$976
External 2.7GB Fast SCSl-2 ...... ... $2,932 
lnUExt 128MB Optical Drive. $904/$1 ,184 

XTRAMEDIA 
Verbatim 
Verbatim 128MB Optical .................... $30 
Verbatim 650 Optical .......................... $85 
Verbatim 1.3GB Optical .................... $112 
Verbatim RCD ( for RCD Drives) ..... .. $23 
Komag
Komag 128MB Optical ....................... $28 
Komag 600MB Optical ....................... $79 
Komag 1.3MB Optical ...... .................. $99 
Samsung
Samsung 128MB Optical ................... $30 
Samsung 650MB Optical ................... $85 

MONITORS
Radius 

Precision Color 17' Multiscan ....... $1 ,075 

Precision Color 20' 20V ............... $1 ,417 

Precision Color 21' ........................ $2,110 

Full Page Display 15' Mono............. $455 

NEC 

5FGE 17" Multiscan .28 ............... $1 ,036 

3FGE 15" Multiscan .28 ... ............... $594 

4FGE 15" Mutliscan .28 .................. $652 

SuperMac

SuperMatch 17T 17' .28 .............. $1 ,063 

SuperMatch 17XL 17' .28 ............. $1,020 

SuperMatch High Res 20' ............. $2,763 

SuperMatch 21T XL 21 ' ................ $2,257 


1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114 • MasterCard, VISA & Discover NO Surcharge 
Bellevue, WA 98004 •Phone: (206) 455·0786 • Prices subject to change 
Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206)455-3448 • Returns subject to approval & restocking fee. 

7:00 AM - 6:00 PM M-F ·& 9:00 AM - 4 PM Sat - PST 

Overnight Delivery - $7 and up I UPS Ground • $6 and up 

1-800-553-4230 
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Premier Classified 

1-l/\RDW/\Rf 
Bar Cod ing 203 208 
Boards/Components/Chips 208 
Computer Systems 2i I 
Disk Drives 220 
General 219 
lnpu1/0utpu1 Devices 203 
Multi-Media 203 
Peripherals 203 219 
Powerbook Products 204 
SOFlWAR: 
Bar Coding 219 
Business 205 221 
CAD/C/W1 

Premier Classified 
CD-Rom 205 221 
Communications/Networking 
Entertainment/Gomes 206 
Foreign longuoges/Tronslotion 206 
General 221 
Graphics/Fonts 22 1 
Medical/Dental 
Music/Midi 206 
Networking 207 
Programming Tools/languages 

Real Estote 
Religion 
Scientific/Engineering 207 
Utilities 207 

Premier Classified 

Adult 226 

SERVICES 
Computer Insurance 
Consulting/Programming 
Doto Conversion/Dalo Recovery 224 
Desktop Publishing Services 207 
Disk Duplico~on 225 
Digital Output 225 
Repair Services 
Slide Imaging 225 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Accessories 225 
Supplies 225 

A CCOUNT RfPRf-SENTATllES 

Ann Faustini Dennis Leavey 
2 I 2·503-5043 2 12-503-5 111 
East Coast NorthWest 

Christine McGulnness Laura Salerno 
212-503 -5941 2 I 2·503 -5140 
MidWest Southwest 

CENTRAL A DVERTISING STNF 

Robert A. Bader 
Vice President. Central Advertising 

Paul A. Fusco 
Director. 5ales & Marketing 

Catherine Conway 
Sales Manager 

A D SALES INFORIMTION 

One Park Avenue, Third Floor 
New Yark, NY 10016 
(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS 

Stephanie Buckhout 
Advert rs ing Coordinator 

You Can't Shock Us 

Well , maybe you can. The fact is, our new long life Nomai (pronounced 
know-my) removable cartridge is the most shock resistant cartridge on 
the market. Maximum resistance to shock and protection from 
airborne particles is obtained by utilizing DLC (Diamond Like Coating) 
media which results in a long life cartridge you can trust. 

Backed by a 5 year warranty, the Nomai cartridge offers you 
unparalleled dependability and performance at an affordable price. 

In a recent review in MacUser magazine, Senior Editor Mark Frost 
said, 'we mailed 'em, cooked 'em, froze 'em, magnetized 'em and 
dropped 'em - and these removable cartridges came back for 
more...None of the cartridges suffered any data loss.' 

You be the judge! Call 1-800-55-NOMAI (1-800-556-6624) for more 
information or the name of your nearest authorized Nomai reseller. 

(©] NoMAI 
Manufactured and sold under license from SyOuest 
1ooir. Syquesl compatible/ IBM HO' Media I OLC tor re!iability / XXCALInc. tested I Syquest !lcensed / ISO 9002 certilied 

IBM ls a lr.1demar\ of 1ruermtionat Business Machines Corp_ Syquesl is a lr.1drmartc of SyOues1 Technology Inc. 
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The TimeWru1d I offers credit-card 

1.3 GB removable 
•us•Cottrldgoo 

1.8' 1111.8""9.8 

375A Saratoga Ave. 
s.n Jooe, CA 95129 

~---

(408\ 983-1127 
Fax {408) 243-2885 

~=Bricks 

sized ponability, ideal in time and 
document tracking applications. Call today to receive a free 
The rugged DuraWand can take information kit on Videx 
the punishment typically found in portable bar code readers. 

11 05 N.E. Cirde Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 

503-758·0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 

Videx, TimeWancl, and DuraWand nre registered tradenwks of Videx, Inc. GC0462B 
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Bright color. Bright price. 

$1,199. 

Your direct source for 
all the bright answers. 

• W idest selection 
• Instant availabili ty 
• Overnight sl1ipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

T he IlOXLIGHT 1280 
Colo rShow Proj ec ti on 
Pane l. Our Brigh test t.-ue
color panel. And fo r 700 

olI the list price, it's an 
unbeatable value. 

• Compact, easy-travel 
panel 

• 640 x 480 resolution 

• PC and Mac compatible 

• FR.EE remote and cables 

Call Today 1-800-497-4008 
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for professionals to deli ver hi -resolution 

MAC graphics and dynamic present ations - - - ~ 

on television, supports fli cker- free T V j I 7 , ? 

display and composite /S/RGB video "/ • 'f 

output. Bundled with Award ADDA TECHNOLOGIES, I C. 

Winn ing ACTJON! SE Software . 48501Warm Spring; Ulvcl ~ 


Suite #109, Fremont, CA 94~39 
USA Tel 5!0-770-9899 Fax 510-623- ISOJ 

u mada Tel 604·278-322~ Fax 60-i-278-2909 

MAC Screen to TV Screen 
Mac, Windows, & OS/2 

Multimedia Presentations 
on Television... 

MAC to TV convers ion. the alternative 
l 800 863 ADD· A 

O R CLE 175 ON READER SERVlCE CARD 

Same Dav ower k E h P Boo n ancements s1i; 1i11,.1 
n~ur 11111d-""~""'-'-"'._""'jIJookEndzn• dock ,...... .,.~~;,l o: l1:~s:· ~~

• For PowcrBook 140 1hru IBOc • Works wn>owcrBooks & Duo 
• D<x.·k/umlock in seconds • Wo rks with BookEndz dock 
• No cable confusion • Pl aces moni1or over computer 
•Works with all pons •Tray 1i l1s compu1er for typing 
• Works w/M onitor S1nnd • View bolh screens 
• House~ your cables • Slide PowcrBook inside and use 
• Assembles in minu1c.10 external keyboard 
• Power extension included • Supports up 10 I 00 lb 
• Other cables avai lable • ~ lodd !S I 59.95 
• .\todol ll E1~8 129.0ll 

l' IWnck bullery UCl'l'R\ory cnse i\IC. Visa. & Amcx UC<'CJ> lcd , Deniers Welcom e 
• Combines PB 140-ISOc & 111inPackn1 

• 3-4 hours w/color. and 5-9 hours w/b& w 
• An:ich/dc1uch in seconds (800) 682-4987
• No assembly required 
• All pons accessible Pilot Technologies, Inc. • Works w/Kcnsing1on Microsavcr™ 
• l 'U-18: C~L'\C o nly 40 10025 V•llcy """' RO><i.1130. EJcn Prainc M~ 553.ll 

(612) 828-liXll, Fa.1: (612) 8l8·6SM• l'U-18 +: case wflliln l'uck $239.95 
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AutoBoot CommanderTM 

Control up to 96 file servers with just 1 

keyboard, monitor and mouse! 

Supports all 100% IBM compatible co mputers 

New KeyScanTM feature for keyboard-contro lled scanning 

Jumperless support for analog {VGA) and TIL video 

Add a second control center up to 150 feet away 

AutoBootTM feature boots computers 
without operator intervention 

Each unit co ntrols from 2 to 8 PCs; 
cascade up to 12 units 

For Macintosh support, 
ask about our new 
Mediator™ for Macintosh! 

Cybcx Corporntion 
491 2 Re senreh Drive • Hun1 sv1 lle , AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 •FAX (205) 430-4030 

IBM is a trademark of IBM Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Dealer Program Available Mado In USA 
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Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI VueTM • Improves 

Terminator 
&Cables 

Performance 
• Fixes 

Problems 
• Fast & Fast 
Wide SCSI 
• Diagnost ic 

Ana lyzer 
• Supports 

SCS I 1-2-3 

Ph: 510-471-6442 3101 Whipple Rd. 
Fax 510-471-6267 D•l•G•l•T•A•L Union City, CA. 94587 
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AHANDFULOF POWER . 
UOY Supplemental Power for 100 Series PowerBooks. 
• More portable for travel than AC power adaptors. -
• Supplements DC power with AC for up to 

four times longer usage.from each charge. • • 
• Weighs just 2.5 ounces. 
• Actual size:1% • W x 2\i, ' L x l4 •D. 
•Recharges battery in about 5 hours when 
Powe rBookis off. 

Order Howl 1•800·678·3726 

f\je,.wtl); 
TECHN O L O GY 
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PERIPHERALS-POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 

• For I 00, 200, 500 Series 
• Correct & Eliminate 

"Memory Effect" 
• Compute 1 n Your Car 
• Increase Compute Time 
• Charge and Condition 

Multiple Batteries 

• Chargers - Conditioners 
7 models available ($49.95 - $199.95) 

• Automobile Power Adapters 
23 models available ($49.95 - $99.95) 

• Auxiliary Power Packs 
6 models available ($79.95 - $229.95) 

PowerBook NiCd Batteries ($59.95) 

For Information, Call 

800-897-8993 !I 
Fax-On-Demand (612) 927-4671 'I 

Lind Electronic Design, Inc. 

64 14 Cambridge Street • Minneapolis. MN 55426 


Tel : (6 12) 927-6303 • Fax: (612) 927-7740 
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Connect Your 

Macintosh to 


The Presenter Plus Mac/PC turnsany TV. .. 
your Macintosh into an incredible 

The Compact Macintosh presertation machine. Easy 
Presentation Solution plug-and-play external hook-up 

makes group presentations much 
more efficient and certainly less 
expensive. Print to video tape so 
others can share your presentation. 
Forget carrying heavy equipment to 
yourpresentation. that's history. 
Why dim thelights? That's for 
overhead projectors, also history. 

So with your PowerBook 
and The Presenler 

Plus in your 
brielcaseuse the 
available TV and 

·; you're ready for that 
Academy Award pertormanre.The Presenter Plus Mac/PC 

When your presentations count! Wotks with all Macintosh compulets 111al have 
momtor output except IJre llci artJ /lsi. The 
PowerBook Duo series requires adocking staljo11. 
Also DOS. Windows artJ 0512 compalible. 



system that has been designed :ind proven by 
thous:mds of rc1ai lcrsjus1 li ke yo u. POS•I M 
provides full POS and lnve111 ory Management 
functionaJ ity wilh the fca 1urc~ you need ;ti an 
oul11 1ilnding price. 

- Point-of-Sole • Inventory Monagement 
Ensign Systems, Inc. 

The One Tbat Apple'" Uses audfiMud(801 ) 546-1616 
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Ask Your Computer with Digital Gourmet! 
Digital Gourmc l helps you with all your cooking needs. 

•:• A wa rd winningsoftware •:• 5000+ moull1-watcring interna· 
tional rcci es •!• Prints rec ipes, shoppinglists •!• Au1omatic nutritional 

,~ analysis •!• Find rec ipes fas t •!• Adjust recipe yields
"\\1' •!• Spec ial diet books •!• Add your own rec ipes 
" •!• 500+ alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks 

•!• 100 Photos (CD-only) 
·!• 3.5'' disks or CD-ROM r------.....1 
'.• Bon Appetit! Great Gift Idea! 

Order Today!!
Books-On-Disk 1-800-8003333 
311 Harvard SI. Brookline , 
MA 02146 (617) 734-9700 
Fax: {617) 734-3974 

From 

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS-SOFTWARE/CD-ROM 

Take Control 

Cybex Corporation 
4912 Researth Drive 
Huntsville, AL 35805 USA 

205/4304000 • 205/4304030 FAX 

Complete Systems Stan at 

~~'~?~?," 

PC is a 1rademaric of IBH(orpora1ion. Hacintosh i1 a trademaric of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Dealer Pro ram Available. Hade 'in USA 
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- . 
Sentinel PowerBook~ Secu.rily O= 

NEW! 

..._ Dual Security Features: 

• Prevents theft by securing your PowerBook computer to desks, tables, chairs, etc. 
• Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized data access 
• Simple system for quick and easy installation. 
• Portable; goes with you wherever you take your PowerBook 
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Secure peac~tofflindat the office, ar home, 
the airport, and anywhere else you and 
your PowerBoolc travel. 

FormoreinlwmatiooroDBoo451-7592...1fj@[) tal JBMap/e CD<K1, Eas11Drqmeadow,MA 01028 

lheiuli:LV-ID<ifrodtmols""'11nt.J.nal:so/h-ID<iC"""'1cni0'•""'1br l<on-~k ........._ 
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Anet Ni ety One Million More! 
"You must buy this....one of the 
few CO-ROM sets that I keep 

on my desk. " - John Dvorak, 
PC MAGAZINE. 

To p rated by the leading 
PC magazines; it's Mac 

ready right now. 

RESIDENTIAL S79 
Fi nd 81 mill ion 
numbers, addresses, 

even zip codes in a 
fraction of the time, and at 

afraction of the cost of directory assistance calls. 
BUSINESS S79 Identify 9.5 million business names from just a 
phone number or street address; business type or SIC code. 
Powerfinder™S249 Th e master investigative tool.™ 
Deve loped for governmen t agenc ies. Features inc lude search 
by number and address of 91 mill ion residential an d business 

HEVi MAC. WE'VE 
GO~ teuR NUMBER 

listings on five regional discs. 
Download, print and dial on all products. 

Now the same PhoneDiscS" run on Windows, Mac and DOS! 

1-800-284-8353 
0 1gl1al Directory Assistanco, Inc.USA 693 1 M nglon Rd., Sul1o 405 

__ Bethesda, MO 20814-5231Ph0 neDI
•sc® 

The fastest way to find anyone, anywhere! 
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P, I N B A L L 

·•"~C t -:1J C1 ':b "'-~.-.·~ rys ~~- ~!!ff ,eJI!!] 
, -- .._. · . i .'$},ii»TY: ~~~.~ .~@ ~. · 

·MJcHomcJournal ',~~-if . r;. · .i./~ . . ,~~~WF.A~ .):~~ffel' 
· Inside Mac Games ..~- - ~,~ :\ !~!¥en;it~~~ .;

I gTJ · f,.......,,\Vf~· ·=' ··. -~ -"'• · 
Bectro111c Enlertamment .1¢,-;i :".;:ii'"[ . ' I'' I:: 

From the rim loper of Tristan'" ard •r~.:. .'~;t;;..:°' :·i" I 
v'\ \J.t''" ·At'Eight Ball Deluxe'·' for Macmtos1 ,,.. ~-.. 

~:~, .· n. ;: ~~ A•1a1lalile through your favori te Mac , '.>.:.\'..';/:~> · 

ca talog or retail store. List S59 95 


StarPlay Productions. Inc. • Box 217 Greeley, CO 80632 • Tel (303) 447·95G2 

RCS. (Ruddor 
Podo ls) 

CD-ROM-MUSIC/ MIDI 
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Your four-color Premier ad gets out more 


than the word to Macintosh Business 


Buyers. It shows them-with full-color 


depth and dimension-your commitment 


to long-term business...your confidence 


in your products. Seeing is believing! 


Call today for details on how you can 


target 452 ,443 primary readers 


with an affordable display in Premier! 


MacUser Premier 


800-825-4237 
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NETWORKING-SERVICES/ DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Make your computer both 
a Macintosh and a UNIX 

workstation. 
Now for BSD UNIX f'ile" comn11nd lo find /etc or 

W1!lftlfiOO. th.'li runs on usinggreri W find an ASCII 
ll1e Mac1t'• the Cln.sslc 10 string in an MS Word ftlc. 
UNLX son\\,U'C the Qu.'ldra! Full soltwuro dC\'Clo~ 
Cll\ironmcnl MllCh'"S ment capnblU1y. 111e dC\'Cl· 
from Tenon slJ'englll Iies opmenl system Includes tho 
lnt.crsimms in the w1iy It GNU Ccomplier,d bugi,'CJ', 
lets you combin the high merges the Macintosh nnd 
le' Ifunclloiu~I~· or a nel· UNL"X en•ironmenlS. In 
worl<ed UNIXwori<station addition Wits UNIX ca1m· 
wlU1 Macintosh' "look and billllcs, Mach'- is S)o>Lcm7 
reel' and wldolllTi\l' or compatible, so )llUmnstill 
appllcallon.~. eajoy all or Lhe ca>')'·to-use 

Mach"" ls nn ncutal \\llrd processing, spre:ld· 
lndllSll)~dnrd UNIX shce~ design and desk 
opcruting cmironment - 3C(:C.';S()ry nppllcallon.~ thal assembler and libraries 10 let 
not just a UNIX \\llrk·alike make 1!1 Macintoshone or you cre.1tellL'Y applications 
ordertvatll'c. llullt on lhe the most persolUlblc com or port existing ones. 
ach·anced Cam gle Mellon puters around. You can use Full X Window client 
Mach roundaUon, Mach'n is Mnclnlosh programs and and sen-er. Mach'• imple· 
AT&T licensed, Berkeley 4.3 utilities on UNIXdam and ments the com11lc1c XIl. 

UNIXmmmands and utlli · Tum l' ry Macintosh on 
lies on Macintosh mes. An your network Into anopen 
eX1m111lc of this would he >')'Stem. You gel rull lnlcrncl 
using U1e Macintosh "Find TCP/II' support . 
Acc:a:s •ttwolt l'ISClll'US trSlq Ute 
,._o1rtl'~P. Te111ot.llp . r1otll . 

for"""' WomUllon, or IO onlerIf Xllna t'OUtdioa att pns:H1le 
nJnt Mic,., call l-8004ll1ACH-10. 

"TENON l New Dime11~ions in Perso1wl 
1 N T E R s v s r e M s ~ Workstatw11 Technology 

1123 Chapala S1ree1, Sania Barbara. CA 93101 

Tel. 805·963-6983 Fax: 1·805·962·8202 lnlornat: info @Jenon.com 
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11When we first opened 
our doors, I never 
imagined that we'd 
have 1l·wheelers 
backing up to our 
warehouse with 
pallets loads of 
computers." 

118ut by the time we reach our first year 
anniversary, our sales will probably 

top $8 million. And it would have been 
impossible for us to get this far 

without MacUser Marketplace. Our 
phone has been ringing from the very 
first day our ad appeared. I don't see 
how anyone could be in the mail order 

business selling Macintosh products 
and not advertise in MacUser." 

Mar Nimocks, Director of Operations 
MacAttack 

New Native-Mode PowerPC Version! 

- HiQ. 

t Real-World Math 

for Macintosh 
Notebook Interface 
• lntcr.1t1iw analy>i' and gr:iphic· in 


a WYSIWYG nmehook interfaL-e 

• ln,igluful 2D and ;ID gr.1phics 
• Annot:11ion for IL'l'hnic:d reports, 


journals. and prc:<cnlalion.' 

• l'uhlk~11ion-<1uali1y rnuput 

Numerical Analysis Power 
• More than 600 math, 


,;cientific. and cni:int-i.'fing 

funct ions 


• Efficient algorithms with Call for FREE d emo, 

01ximal convcrg~n<'C 
 Tel: (512) 794-0 100 

• IJi-er-deOnL><I error tolcr:inres (800) 433-3488 
(U.S. and Canada) 


Problem Solvers 

See us at Comdex

• Intuitive Gllls for :.oiling 

wphL'it ic:ttL'Cl problem• 
 'W;NATIONAL• Au1ont11k tudc gcncr:uion , i~~!~,~~!!

HiQ·Script 
6i;o., Bndgc Po int P:1rkw:1y

• A language built for sciemisl.s, A<L'""· TX 7K730-5039 
~nginc'Cr.<. and m.11hent1ticians F.ox, (5 12) 794-8-1 11 

C. c·op )1 i1o4l1 t 11'NI l\.1111 1f1:1 l ln...an1t11t·m.. Cotp or.ultm All fiJ\ht~ ll""'4.0 r\'1'\I 1'u11.lu..1 :mt.I n"np.in)' nJ llk"' 
1l,t\·d Jrl• 11.1d.-111.11k' or 1r.1<lc n.lllk '' of rhch fl'-' Pc.'C1 1\'1• • omp,mk•,_ 
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Virtua/DiskM-~ 

$ 

Completely Automatic Cataloging 

For All Removable Media 


Now you can know where every file is on 

every disk you own with no effort on your 

part . How? Well , it's simple, VirtualDisk 

automallcally catalogs all your disks and 

removable media as encountered. You don't 

even have to launch an application. Then, your 

catalog Is always available in compact alias 

form on your desktop. You can search, view, 

or open any file on any off-line disk with the 

simple Finder commands. N 
 49 

Along with an improyed interface version Versi~~2.0 
2.0 offers the ability to catalog files inside _ _

Stulfit™, DiskDoubler™. Compact Pro™ 800 603 7446 

archives and Retrospect™ back-up logs. International 206-260-2805 

Competitive upgrade offer ava ilable. Fax 206-260-2804 


.____C_o_n_ti_n_uu_11_1_So_f_1,_va_re_ ln_c_. ___ [MWtt"D•WI 
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Kodak Photo CD System 
Photo CD's are the easiest, least 

expensive way of bring ing great 

looking photographs into your desktop 

publishing applications. All you need is a 

CD ROM drive and pictures taken on ~ 35mm, 120, 

or 4" x 5" transparency or negative film. We do the rest 

...scanning and digitizing your photo images into high 

resolution files (16-63MB) on Kodak compact discs. 

--- Prices start at less than $1 per scan. - - 

For Free J11fo r111ntio11 C11/I !!l~ALE LABORATORIES 
(800) 327-1776 ~'-*' Hollywood. FL 33020·1579 
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~~ 
~~ 'WJWA'W 
&i•~ 

800 TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
SAME DAY SHIPPING 

Maciriu»l~is:a 
rcgis1eml 11111k.·mark of 
Apple Compuu.•1,, lhc:. 

2 YR LASER SCANNER WARRANTY 
RENTAL I LEASE TO OWN 

• /ftJlllllU!JlUf!J/ 

HARDWARE/BAR CODING/BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS 

PORTABLE READERS 
WITH VOICE PROMPTS•Top rated by 

Independent 
review! 

•Battery Operated Reader 
• 64K or 256K Memory 

~ 

4 pcs I MEG \9 chip SIMM) or (3 ~hip SIMM) t0 4 M~G 
4 pcs 1 MEG (3 ohip SIMM) <o 4 MEG (9 bi<) or (8 bit) 30 pin 
4 pc.< 25()K (3 chip SIM1'-f) <o L MEG (9 bil) or IS bi1 l 30 pin 
l/2 MEG qr 4/8 MEG 72 pin conversion 
SIP 10 SIMM convmion r SIP to SlMM adapter board 

FREE chip identification d13rt. call our AUTO FAX 
@ 24 hour AU'fOFAX (503) 452-0208 

Al.rrt::: nn~ 6605 sw "'""""" 

•1 or2scannersperreader • 4x20 LCD, 35 Key Keyboard
•For all Macintosh models. r. •Built-in Inventory Pgms 
•European Keyboards Supported •Wand, laser or CCD 
•Attaches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard •RS 232 or ADB upload 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code39 
• Complete with Cordless Wand - S695 
•Completewith Laser Scanner - S1250 
•Complete Wand only Reader - $329 

DATl-'V JS/UN 
JO INDIAH Oil., tvYU.ND. PA la91' 


10421 8U11HHAM OR., GIG HAfitOR. WA 9WS 
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Bar Code 

& Magnetic Stripe 


Readers 

for all Macintosh Computers 


- Connecls lo keyboard port (ADS) 
- Requires no software drivers or power supply 
- Does not alfecl performance or keyboard 
- lnduslrial grade, heavy-duty unils 

- Lifetime Warranty• (UniScan 300 Series) 
- Proven qualily; in the induslry since1978! 
- From the Inventors ot the keyboardwedge 

for Mac 
Also available: 
lntegraled AOB Laser Scanners & CCO Scanners 
Portable Bar Code Readers 
Bar Code Label Prinling Programs & Fonts 
Producls Available for Mac Plus & Earlier 
Newton Scanners Now Shipping! 

2495 Old Middlefield Way 
Mountain View, CA 94D43 
(800) 526-5920 or 
(415) 988-0141 

El.-,·imu;,., Fax (415) 988·0289 
·see tactory tor details AppleUnk: BARCODE 
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With SimmStack™ you can: 
ti Use your 30-pin SJMMs in your 

72-pin Mac 
ti Convert one 72-pin SIMM slot 

into two slots 
Easu Tq Inst.all 

Simply plug old SIMMS into SlmmStack'Tlit 

and plug into n 72-pin slot of your Mnc. 


100% Computiblc. 


5AVING5 
Bent the high cost or memory by utilizing 

existing memory ln your new system. 
Enables you 10 rccydc your old memory. 
Aho A'-ailablc: 12 pin S l:\·IM Slol DooblCTS I 

New York, NY 
Tel: (2 12) 41CHS97 
Fox (212! 410-0452 

(800) 209-7126 
CIRCLE 213 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Optional Voice Mes
sages plus display 
messages tell operator 
whatto do. Voice mes-

EAST COAST 

1-800-486-9585 
WEST COAST 

$8.50/MEG = YOURME tORY+CONVERSION = $8.50/MEG 

::~: ..:::· ;·::~ ~~.... ';·;".,::~· ' •. 
. , . . . -

. ;_ .. o:.. . . . ,. . . . 
l uH "' \umn llJf u:iJJli·r..: .,.·hit ;tt1rmm11ustttm1ltiif~ 

72 pin 540.00 I 532 .00 
$40.00 I 534.00 
$18 .50 I 516,00 
SIG JS32 or 532/$48 
513.50 I SI0.00 

~ 
'"""' ..rt1.oo oR •1201 PH • <soii •sH.m F~x: 1so;> ;sH•?s 
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NEW POWER PC MEMORY LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
30 PIN 72 PIN SIMMS POWER BOOK m.;o 210 
SIM:\1S IX32-70/60 4MB 

IOU: .230.250 
1xs-8on o 2X32-70/GO 8MB 2MB.4MB .6MB 

.270C 
IXS FX 4X32-70/60 16MO 

1-lll, 1-15,!70 
2MB .4M13.6M l3 4M B.8 MB.

2x8-8ono 8X32-70/60 J2MO 
160. 165.180 12M0, 14MB . 

4Xs-sono NON COMPOS ITE 20MB.28MB4X8 PAL 4 MB.6MB .8MB. 

4X 8 FX rr IOMB 

8X8-70 68882-25. 68882-33 
165C. 180C 

16X8-70 PMMU CillPS 
4M 13. 6M B.SMB . 

IOMB 

ALL l'!{INTER MEMORY VR1\M 
1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 
WE ACCEPT M.C, VISA & DISCOVER. 

UN IVERS ITY, GOVERNMENT AND 
CORPORATE P.O 'S WITH APPROVED 

CREDIT 

256K VRAM . 5 I 2K VRAM 
4 & 8 BIT VRAM SETS 

IM!l YIDEOZLPS 
DRAM 

256K DIPS . IMB DIPS 

DATA MEMoR.v svsTEJ\1s 1Nc. ;s ~NioN i..~~ 
TEL. SOH-<183-2325 St:It\'l:l:G Tm; l:\llUSTln· SINCF. 196..1 FAX 508 oJ7s'.'.SiJ2.I 
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POWERBOOK l.MB-10MB 
llF-X SIMMS 

CAllLF.0 NEW (j_
MEMOR'f PRICING 

~,. o~~ CJ
.r/~C' 0.J' ("L>-. >- -....0 7215 Arlington Road, Sillte 202 

0 0~ ~- ~ Bethesda, MD 20814 

~; ~ -'!" ~~ Phone 301-215-7807 


W'E SELL NEW MEMORY FAX 301-907.7542 


TRADE IN FOR 800-l15-7807 


~~~~NY QUANTl]Y - ANY SPEED 
WORKIN~OR BROKEN 

VRAM 
.I'. 
~ 
~ (,_,.. 

~+~ "'>-

"'t 
"*t 

.1...'EW SI ..,....MS WE UY PC/WOl\KSTA;r1_b"l'I/ 
1"'11 ~ MINICOMPUTER MEMonv 
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BOARDS/C MPONENTS/CHIPS 

Standard SIMMS 
1Megabyte ___ lrom 35.00 
2Megabyte ·- ___ _ __75.00 
4Megabyte 140.00 
8Megabyte _ _____ J 09.00 
16 Megabyte 569.00 

Video RAM 
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade 

(Mac 11/llx cards). __ _24.00 
256K Ouadra 700/900, 

Perlorma 46X VRAM ............. ... J 8.00 
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ... .... 19.00 
256K Centris,LC Ill,Perlormas VRAM 19.00 
512K VRAM lor LC, LCll, lln, 

llvi, DuoDock, and Performas.......J6.00 


68882 FPU Boards 
25 MHz lor Macintosh LC _55.00 
20 MHz w/2 slots lor Mac llsi __119.00 
25 MHz lor Mac Classic IL .. __ 55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card lor LC Ill 

and Performa 450 ... 159.00 
w/25 MHz FPU --··-___209.00 

llsi 64K Cache Card 159.00 
llci 64K Cache CarL _ 115,00 
llsi 2-slot Card and 68882 ..,..119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
68882 16 MHz FPU -·-· ... ........J9.00 
68882 20 MHz FPU .... -· ... ..45.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU 49.00 
6888133 MHzfPU...... 59.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU __ ... 99.00 
6888116 MHz FPU --· 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
LaserWriler Pro 810 4MB upgrade 175.00 
LaserWriter Pro 810 8MB upgrade 499.00 
T.I. MicroLaser 1MB .. ........ .. ·- 49.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board _75.00 
68851 16MHz PMMU .. 89.00 
ii reqmted, HOD[ l2 software included free w/PHHU 

Mac Portable 3 MB Card 369.00 
Mac Portable 4 MB Card 399.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card 449.00 

PEHIPHEHRLBOO 

Call now! We have all sizes of memory for the 

OiiMOCache 


72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 
sons 70ns GOns 

4Megabyte 
8Megabyte Prices~Dllr
16 MB-Hon Composite Clll llr Bisi Prlcesl32 MB-Hon Composite 

Powe_rBook Memory 
100 1401170 160/180 165c/180c Duos 

2MB 89.00 89.00 
4MB 172.00 145.00 149.00 149.00 
6MB 249.00 209.00 215.00 215.00 
8MB 289.00 289.00 
10 MB 349.00 349.00 
12/14 MB -- 
20128 MB -- 

Dueto •otalilit1 tn the market all prim and milabilit1 are iubj cl to chang 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

405/332-6581 FAX 405/436-2245 • Applelink·PERIPHERAL 
HOURS:Monday-Thursday 7AM· 7PM CST. Friday 7AM-6PM 

COME SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO IN BOSTON/
it out nolic . 
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS 

BLACK BIRD PowerBook 520/540 
4MB/8MB $185/369 
16MB/24MB/32MB 699/1069/1395 

POWER MAC 6100, 7100, 8100 - 4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM CALL 
QUADRA 800, 840AV, CENTRIS 660AV - 8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM CALL 

CENTRIS, QUADRA 605, 610, 650 - 4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM CALL 
LC Ill, 450, 460, 467, 475, 476, 550, 575, 577 - 4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM CALL 
llci,cx,si,vx,vi, QUADRA 700, 900, 950 - 8MB/16MB SIMM $299.00/555.00 

MAC //be - 4MB/8MB/16MB SIMM 5149.00/299.00/555.00 
MAC II, /Ix - 4MB/8MB/16MB SIMM 5149.00/299.00/555.00 
Quadras, LC Ill, Centris, Power MAC - 256KB VRAM $15.00 
LC, LC II, //vi, llvx, Power MAC - 512KB VRAM $29.95 
Classic II, LC, LC II, LC Ill - 16/20/25M/33MHz FPU $49.00/59.00/69.00/79.00 
RADIUS ROCKET- 16MB SIMM (Non-Composite} $555.00 

PowerBook 140, 170 - 4MB/6MB $139.00/199.00 
1MBX8 CALL 

PowerBook - 160, 180 - 4MB/6MB $149.00/209.00 2MBX8 CALL 
PowerBook - 160, 180 - 8MB/10MB $289.00/379.00 4MBX8 CALL 
PowerBook - 165C - 4MB/6MB $149.00/209.00 16MBX8 CALL 
PowerBook - 165C - 8MB/10MB $289.00/379.00 
PowerBook Duo 4MB/6MB $159.00/239.00 APPLE NEWTON 

PowerBook Duo 8MB/10MB $289.00/489.00 SRAM (TYPE I) 

PowerBook Duo 12MB/14MB $499.00/599.00 PCMCIA CARD 

PowerBook Duo 20MB/28MB $799.00/1099.00 
2MB 5199.00 

PRtCES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WrTHOUT NOTICE 

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm pst lv1sA j. CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS 

~©$ lfL (818)855-5688 fAX (818)855·5687 
TERMS: C.0.D CASH, VISA OR MASTERCARD, COMPANY AND UNIVERSITY P.0.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 
MU894 
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POWERBOOKMAC MEMORY - 30 PIN MAC MEMORY • 72 PIN CA$H IN YOUR1x8 - 100 $39 1"3270/60-$149/159 520, 520c, 540, 540c 
4meg--$2491x8- 80 $44 2•3270/60-$298/309 USED MEMORY2x8 · 80 $79 4•3270/60-$599/619 8meg--$385 

We will buy your old4x8 - 80 $149 8•3270/60- $1229/1299 16meg-$735 
32meg - $1599 memory at greot prices.8x8 - 80 $359 POWER PC MEMORY 

16x8-80 $599 140/ 170 160/ 180 I05d l 90t 0...8meg Kil--$298 Call 
PC MEMORY - 30 PIN 4mb 159 169 165 19516meg Ki l--$596

1x9 - 70 3 chip--$42 6mb 219 239 239 219 GREEN MEMORY at32meg Kil--$11981x9 - 70 9 chip--$47 8mb- 299 309 329
64meg Kit--$24584x9 · 70 $169 IOmb-- 385 389 519 714-842-1227
256 k VRAM - $2216x9 - 70 $709 12mb-- 579 

Also IBM, AST, TI, HP & Epson 512kVRAM-$34 14mb-- 659 for details 
f , Same Doy Shipping / · \ "\ -. 7921 Pr{'lcs'~i~nl>I Circle '\I 

1 
I

~dUcation.;1, Corporate an~Grvernmcnt · Huntingto n Beach, CA 92648 1j
;' P.O.'s Welca"I" , \ FAX · 714·842·9437 ' 

'We accept AME)(, VISA, MASTERCA. D R & DISCOVER · t-. ~ J 7am • 6pm Mo nday · Friday. P.S.T~ ' '\·-·a'oo 989 "'3, ;. )a·' · .:J.' :.:'~"::.7".;:rha":;.:"=.::::.:::.;.' ', \ 
'- .:' ~ ,.._ • ·. . ,.~U. 61' I . ' ) ~, .• 714·848·5958 1 ' 

'· \ ... 1~1=}\AQI~)'~ .z -~ D'._l I~ 1: C T1 ..!· \' 
' ·T•rm• I'.. C d1lionu: t:A. j\umt.ero •u rr qui• for lllll 1e11.1rnt. AU un . tfft1&od . c1tt1canod ar " °"-(le i cth-o roh11n , ••1UI be subtuoct lo n 1 ~'4 1uto.c1ong eh.l rgo. \ 
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ACCELERATORS 

DOUBLE THE 

SPEED 
OF YOUR 

QUADRA 
610 OR 
CENTRIS 
6 10! 

no FPU/FPU 
40MHz 68040 Centris 610 5249/5399 
SOMHz68040Quadra610 5599 
Mobius Speedster 25MHz 5389/5489 

33MHz w/128K cache 5489/5589 
40MHz w/128K cache 5689 

25MHz 030 Mac SE 5129/ 5178 
25MHz 020/FPU/l 6K cache LC 599 
25MHz 030/FPU/16KcacheLCll 5129 
33MHz 030 Mac 11, llx 5188 

68040-25FPUforQuadra605/610, 
Centris 61 O,LC475 5249. 

68040-33 FPU forLC575 / 63X, 
Performa57X,63X 5299' 

('with 68lC040 liode-in) 

68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, etc. $39-49 

Dual PDS w/68882 Mac llsi 51 09 

NuBusAdopterw/68882Macllsi Sl 39 

68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II S99 


MEMORY 
4/8/16MB-70ns72PinS145/293/599 
lx8/2x8/4x8-80ns S39/ 77I143 
4x8-80ns Mac 11/llx 5149 
Cache Cord 256K PowerMac 5249 
VRAM 256K/5l 2K-80ns Sl 6/529 
Apple Cache Cord Mac llci S49 

r@N N®rTEcHN0LoG1Es
J J Since 1986 
MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
18004 Sky Pork Cir., Irvine CA 92714 

714-261-2800 
Visa/MCllo Srchg.;Gov'l/(orp/Etfuc. P.O. 


One year min. worronty on all products. 


SOURCE 
INTERNATIONAL 

Silicon Valley's 

FIRST CHOICE 

for 
Computer Memory 

(415) 323-6059 
Fax (415) 326-3552 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

, 
•CPU'S 

CALL FOR UPOATtO PRICING 
, a...drn 605 4/80 . . • . • . • • . • • . . . 5799 

OJadrn 61081230 .•.. ... •..• Sl 679 
a...d,, 650 81230 .... .. ...•• s1979 
Al P0\''118ool</OIJos &Aa:s •. . • . . . CAU 
610QM POWOIMICS/160 ••••.• CALL 
Clu3dl0 660 AV 8/230 . ..... ... $1420 
Cuadra 840 AV 8/230 •• ... •. . • 52889 
1100M Pow erMa< ll/250C1J ••••. • CALL 
11111;1111.Y- l~SICIJ .. . .. •• CALI. 
llvad12 950 Mio HO .... ••..•. 52862 
NEW MACS ARE IN I I I 
CUSTOM CONFIGS AVAllABLE 

IBM COMPATIBLES 
r ~=~~fW,~,=:~200.00 

7 4860X/33 4 MEG/250 HARDDRIVE 
Sl'GAIOOS/WIN/14" MONITOR $1350 00 
4860X2/50 4 MEG/250 HARO DRIVE 
S\'GAIOOSN/llV14" MOWTOR S1525.00 
486DX2/66 4 MEG/240 HARO DRIVE 
S\'GAIOOSIWIN/14" MOWTOR $1650.00 
CAU FOR MORE I 11 

r 

radits / DISPLAY CARDSPRINTERS 
Supe1Mac Proof Posttive d)e-sub •• $6399 
)(an teAccelaWrl1er . ... .... , •• S3499 
Apple Select 350 . . . . •• •. • . • • $1489 ;:-
NewGen lmage1 Plus • . .•• • . . . • CALL 

R1dlus Precision Color241p . . .. $469 
Radius Precision Color 24xk •... $749 
Radius Precision Color Pro 24x • $1049 

~~~:~~~d::~~~~u'.l.o. ::. : : . $~~ f 

NEW R1diut Precision Co lor 1T $1039 
R1dlus Precis ion Co lor 20" .... $1599 
Radl11120GS Duel Page Grey ••• $849 

r Rad ius lntellicolor 20" ....... $183D 
flEC 3V 15" MOlllTOR •..••••.. $499 
Apple 14" RGB ............... S389 
Apple AV Monitor ..• . •.••.•••. S638 
MagnlVOX 2080 14" Color . • • • • . 5279 
Full l'iloe Gray Scale •••••••••.• S369 
VIEWSONIC 17G .••• . •• . •••.•. $839 
Sony17SE1 ••. .•. .•. •.. ••.• $1 179 
Sony20"GDM·2038 . .•.•.••.• $2049 
Sony 20" GDM·2036 •••.••••.• $1899 
SuperMac 17T . . • . • . • . • . • • . $979 
SupecM..lt!?O"ColorPlus • $1549 
SuperMac 21T XL . • •• • • . . • . 52129 
Supe1M3c 201 XL ..•.•••••••. $2049 
RasielOps 21VlO Color . .• .•.•• S1299 
RastelOps 20" Trinltron .•••. •.• $1959 
Many More Anllable . Just Calll 
rll:CC St'OQCIWSIJttQr,'wD•Ada~ 
l"MAODis»tla:m1WC~ 1r
OYlMIUf~ '81Zl'f 

llP Laseljel 4mPlus (600dpl) • . 51 969 
HP Laselj!l 4ml • . •••••....•. $1 025 
OMS 86011x17 600dpl •..•••. $3499 
OMS 420 600x600 . . • .• • • • $1199 
HP 560c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• S599 
HEC 640 ...•• .•••.• •• ... •..• $729 

r ~"t,~:f:~.:.S ;o;,-in1iib11
53049 

MUCH MUCH MORE I 11 

Supe1Mac Specirum v .. . •• •... $849 ,._ 
Supe1Macltunder24 •. .• ••.• S1649 
Supe1Mac Ttundei II .••..•••• $2303 
Tlu.<lde!S1ormlor P!icAosllol) • • • .$429 
P.aste!1lps MoWf'al2 ""'s..:. .. . . $3 199 
Rasl'10ps  Ugl!trlnQ ••••.• $799 
Diamond SpeedSta1 Pro 2'(PC) •• $115 

mi:~h~kViD£o iPCi·::: ~ 7 
E·Mach Futu" LX 24 bi! $749 
MAHYMORE•••CAU 

1.3 Gig Oplical Med"~ •• ... •••••.• $105 
r 128 Oplical ~~b Special •.•• . ••..• $29 

Storage DimensionsDigital Video Drives 
Ouan1um 5405 HD ••.••..•••.•.. $449 
Micropolls HO 2217 AV . ••.•••.• . S1029 
P~natle CD P.ecorder 202 •••• . . $3699 

==~=fi'J....; :J:Scaoate Bararuda 112.4 llllJ .•••.•• $1789 

Nee 3XI CO ROM • . ••••• .. ••••• $4 49 
Apple 300 I CD ROM . .•. •. ...• . 5289 
AppleCOMultimedbKil •••. •• •• $6 15 

r 

I 

UXlbn~IVICDIQI Apple Qesjo;n Speakers •• • . . •••• S159 '\..
-21"lllr"'llrlf Macromedia Software . . . . . . . . . . . Call 
61ooiPA~Upir>I! Adobe Audl1>00S • .•••••••••••• s169 
ll!lllE..:md~ Radius VldeoYlslon Studio •••• $3149 
~-Pl>S.. SuperMac DJoltal Film ••••••••• S3299 
-1fCCirll!!Gr Micropol"IS 3.6glgAVDriYe •.•.• $2049 
$12,399/ 36 Mo. r••111=s~~-~~~~ 
Lem $477.36 ' WE GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME! 

MM/3d Soltware 
SB Pro w/Ooub'e Speed CD . S289 S1ra1.1VJ~on 3d . • . • • •.••• $495 

The COG Service Commitment 
T Expert Technbl Support SliH 

, . SB 16 w/Uouble Speed CD •• $319 Vioual Reol•ly •..••••.•.•• $595 

1' ToDf1eeCustomef'Stm::elb 
\' HOQl"fT"'*'-""'°""" 
• fx:tOl)'r1esnProd>JCt:Sd!'I 

\' Prompt DelMIY DI Ali> S:od< '""" "\_ r 
,. 300., PmnlxnG<a11n:a' 
• LDllalp<'a

V~eolab> OocuScan •••.•• $999 PlaymaUon ••••.••••. •••• 5495 
CyberAudlo w/3d SRS Sound and 3d Studio R3 . • • •• . . • . CALL 
Tosllibo SCSt 21 ca . .... S525 Adobe Premlefe . . . . S205 

- .•••••..••• $279 lmaoe-0 . . • . . . • • • 5275 
MulllPro ClV llGA->llTSC ••• 5299 Call 101 Comptol e01sl<topVideo. 
RCO 202 COROM BURllER . S3600 MoRIMedl11nd Animation Systems 

Mlirl4x:rum's&COGWlm/f:'/ 

· COG~Wanmfl.ll•JrodDc:U ...._~et"wJnprlll'"*'I• 

::.,'}'i.~':a~c:=-~n::.=-t:c:.:.-:::: ~ 
~,__(PJMj~rqiqary--.MrD9ll:lllttl1t1Alttca•l2ln. 
~--~WllL'tl11trUUda"llN""~•lltn;lllf'*'11filddtlo I 
IEllf ltandim CIMft. wttn-1 illC. lcf. I~ IQr ~ $oty IO COO Rtnl. 
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NEW MS Office - $149.00 

( Includes Microsoft Wor d, Excel , 
Powerpoi n t & Mail) 

NEW NEC CD DRIVE - $99.00 

Includes Over $200 Software Free: 

0 LY $99.00 "ith CPll • 
T/Maker Clickart 2000 (Over 2000 EPS Images) 

& fWB CD-ROJ\f Toolkit & The Merchant 

• BUY THE NEC CD-ROM DRIVE & MS OFFICE ON CD 
,....._ FOR ONLY - $199.00 ~ 

• New Microsoft Works (INTEGRATED SOFIWARE)___..$49.00 

SUPER DEALS! 

Apple's First All-in-One 040 
New Mac LC 575 

$1,699.00 

Includes: 

Macilvx4/0
(Factnry Refurbished) 

PowerPC Upgradeable!! 

.. $699.00 ~ 

New LaserWriter Select 310 
---cPostscrip 300 dpi, 5 ppm) 

499.00 

New Apple 16" 
Color Monitor 

$799.00 

WE WANT TO B UY YOUR NEW/USED MAC E Q UIPMENT 

CIRCLE lll ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CAll THE MAC EXPERTS! 

You won't find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced consultants at PowerMax. 

Give us acall today tor acompetitive quote and expert advice.Make our knowledge your power! 
Mac CPUs &Powerbooks Displays, Printers &Scanners Software and Hard Drives Quadra 605 Intro System 

PowerMac 61OllitiO8/250...... ...$1799 l«le 1f CGicf lnnttronMin!Of .. ...!395 llow ~~res S<ll;m .. .... . . ... S74 

PowerMac 6100itill lSM0......$2375 11' E·Mmrreslrvilron0isplz1 ...... $97S CO P.orn l'r!Schlcl lux!le........... $129 

PowerMac710Mi6 8/250 .........$1645 2

PowerMac 71001661615{)0...... $3333 =.~~~~~;;s&= ;;:~r;:5~~"':~.: : :. : P-;c•lound. Fileduo. Full conta:t, 
PowerMac8100illlll(lSIJ......... $3940 M l\mretm! 11x171llltlli......S4148 S)~200Mb EitermHlrM!•....... i.188 

Workgrp Se rm 8150-loaded l. .$7999 TellronlxPrin1!rs........... ..... .... ...cal l! Ellernal 240 Mb.tlriYew/FVl1!........ .S239 

Quadra 660AV 16fl50/CO ......... $1987 Urn ~O SQnner ....... .... ...... .$929 Externa1 540 Mb.Dl1Yll wr!WB .... ... ..S499 

Quadra MOAV 12/Gi!l/CD....... ..$3695 HPllCXScrlner ... .. ........... ..... .. 1949 MrctOll(l 2024Array .... ........ ......~ 

Power8ook5201 2/1 !o...... .. ....11569 NEW Umaii'aM!locb.lranspar.... $3175 fWBS~ 421XJMF ..... .S4J19 

Powertlook 540C 12f.l20.........$5116 
 Supoore: DiQilaJ Flm .S2995 wu,1c1111n1a11·Ptlfnactdlfm& 
Clll l0t cuslDll coaligantion qroltsl HP~J!!llPScarm. ..S479 pMp1Jm1s Um ,,///Im of$ II /rmlwrl 

POWER 800·844·3599 

24 hour fax line: 
1·503-232-7101 

Arailabl• 1'11115 lncluda: COO, Visa, MasttrCanl, 
Ametlcan &pms and Company PO's. Knowl e dg e is Power Ast about out fantastic bus/nm laaslng programs! 

CIRCLE l l -4 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ommon Ground,Wor~ng Vlaler
malke!,Alrerican Heritage Ddionary, 
POll~rGames . PLUS our iwedible 
POll~r \Varranly Package! 

· 
$1549 or $64/mo* 

'Based on 36 mon~ lease. 
Call !or rre~i ls. 

. 
•11


H.!N!.,~.~ 
A Oiv~ion of !hr Cl'S !Kn-ittGruup 

Fll'mington, NJ llH8'"'..2 
Fax • (908) 782-7027 

(800) 875-2610 
WeB 

Turn Your Old Mac Equipment 
Working or Non-Working 

into lmmedi.1te Cash. 
Payment Sent within -18 !lours 

We Sell 

Completely Refurbished 


Macintosh Computer, Monitors, 

Printers and More. 


All With a 6 Month Total Warranty 


We Trade 

Replace Your Older Macintosh 


with a Newer Model in 

One Easy Tr.ms.1ction 


We Respond to Competi tor's Pricing. 


We Also Carry Repair Parts 

for Mature Mac's 


CIRCLE 215 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

B~I I Tel: 213/655  9666 

l'nc 310/659 8202 
• • • I PHt 310/6S9.JIGJ 

POWEil PC 
61 00 8/ 160 51625 7100/668/ l00/CD531SO 
61 00 8/250/ CD 52049 8100 8/750 CAU 
7100 16/ 250 52839 BIOO AV 16/ 500/ CD CAil 
7100 8/250/ CD 52869 A"''iablo 

POWEH BOOK 
u si I/ID 51149 110C I/ID 52m ~vz40 52919 
llSC4/1 10 W1 llll lSH'lOl SIMS ~C 4/ll0 544-19 
llOlllOllll W1 1104/l MI S21l9 fa>/,<odemlot 
111 4/110 51979 SlO C4/1MI 57729 AI M:xldo 

Printer/Monitor 
Loser LS $499 HP Delkwrir" S20 5289 
Loser 31 0/ 320 $649/869 HP Oelkwrii1J 560C 5559 
Loser360 51439 14'/WP1111 $399/295
Awk<oior Prinru 5579 Sony tr SE 51175 

QUAORA 
6014/80 CAll MOAV 8/230 52699 
610 8/230 51645 Cenlril 610 5995 
650 8/230/ CO 5t985 Ouod 700/800 IO!JIO IUll 

MAC REPAIR CENTER 
Systems, Printers & Mon ito rs 

CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• DAILY •WEEKLY •MONTHLY 
MAC • IBM • COMPAQ 

LASERS • PERIPHERALS 

RENTE>E=::= 

(800) 545-2313 

' 'We 're in the NYNEX Yellow Pages '' 

CIRCLE ll7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPU ER SYSTEMS 

PageMaker 5.0 1350 W'dh 
Purchase ofevery PowerMac 

PageMalter 5.0 '250 W'llh 
Purchaseof 

BMB/400 MB HD ............... 3649 (AVl/24/1G HD/Apple CD . 5499 
16MB/ 1Gig HD/Apple CD. 4749 16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 4499 

Nikon 
ELECTRONIC IMAGING 

External/Internal ... .. ... 18331590 

PINNACLE ~10.0 
TllE OPTIC.l\t.. STORAGE COMPANY• 

Sierra 1.3 GB ................ ...... .. ... 2649 
Recordable RCD 202 .. ... ... .... ... 2195 1x8x80 .... 40 

4x8x80 ... 145 16x8x80 . 588 
72 Pin Memory 

80ns 70ns 60ns 
8Meg 280 289 299 
16Meg 525 540 575 
32Meg 1066 1099 1122 

PowerBook Memory 
PB 520-540C 4 MB ..... .... .... 230 
PB 520-540C 8 MB ... ..... ..... 395 
PB 520-540C 16 MB .. .... ..... 795 
PB 520-540C 32MB ....... ... 1495 
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB . 145/222 
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB . 147/215 
PB 140-170 8MB/1OMB 289/365 
PB 165C 180C 4MB/6 . 1521229 
PB 165C-180C 8/10 ..... 317/382 
DUO 210-280C 4MB/8 165/298 
DUO 210-280C 12/14 .. 535/592 
DUO 210-280C 20/28 895/1329 

All drives are lesled and come wilh lho 1a1es1 
FWB HOT 1001 kit (SCSI manager4.3) whichis 
100% PowerMac compalible. All drlves come 

wl!h full faclo warranl . 

Access time lnleranl 

270mb 11 ms 259 
340mb 11 ms 299 
540mb 12ms 395 

Empire & Pro Drive 
1080mb 9.5ms 715 775 
1440mb 1Oms 905 965 

1 

&!? Seagate 
3.5 Low Profile 

1.2gb 10ms 5795 5865 
3.5 Half Height 

1.9gb 9ms 1199 1259 
2.4gb 9ms 1350 1425 
1.9gb Barracuda 1 8ms 1449 1509 
2.4gb Barracuda 2 8ms 1625 1699 
4gb Barracuda 2 8ms 2695 2795 

• All Returns are subject to restocking fee, must be in original package,condttion &needs an AMA# 12X12 UD .. ............... ......... ...... 499 

5.25 Full Hight 
3.4gb Elite-311ms 1949 2149 
9gb El ite-9 11 ms 4400 4500 

• 
• All Prices are refelected Cash Discount any other method is2%more 
• 6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #104 RESEDA CA. 91335 • Prices are SU "eel to chan ewithout notice 

12X18 UD ... .... ... .. .................... 766 

CIRCLE Zl8 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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40MB/1 Gig/Syquest 200MB/Ext. key .......... . 5799 

136MB/2.4Gig/SuperMac Press View 21/ CD .... 12977 

24 bit Color with Display Resolution of 1152 X 870 

Power Macs 7100 66MHz 
BMB/250 MB HD ............... 2595 (AV)/16/1G HD/Apple CD . 4343 

16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 3434 16MB/250MB/Sof1Window 3095 


24MB/1 Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key ................ 4177 

40MB/1 Gig/Sony 17SE/Apple CD/2mb Vram ...... 5699 

16 bit color with Display Resolution of 832x624 

16MB/400Gig/Apple 17/Apple CD ........................ 4249 

Power Macs 6100, 60MHz 
BMB/160 HD/Apple CD .... . 1895 CAVl/16/1G HD/Apple CD . 3344 

16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 2566 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 2376 


8MB/160HD/Apple Color Plus &CD/Ext. key ..... .2222 

16MB/500 HD/CD/Apple 17/Ext Key ... ........ .......... 3569 

IUdl,i@:fitijfi4fX1U-:t{)I1 • 

4MB•160 MB HD ...... 2127/2718 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3298/3839 

PowerBooks 540 I 540C 

12MB•240 MB HD ... 3347/4735 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3915/5195 

DUO 280 I 280C 

4MB•240 MB HD ...... 2466/3299 

20MB•320 MB HD ... 3377/4122 

Duo Dock 11 •••••• •. .•.• .•.•••• . .• .•• 866 


pple Printers 
Select 310/320/360 .. 799/895/1499 
Stylewriter II/Color ...... . 299/595 

le Moniotrs Ke boards 
20' /17' Multiscan ........... . 1877/988 
14"/16" Color Display ... 399/799

limrn rtl:~ !iM! 
8MB/230MB/CD .... .. ........ .. 2895 

16/500/CD ......... .... .... ... .. ... 3395 

24MB/1 GB/CD ........ .... ...... 3845 


L!tTtttt t"l1tl'i iU tl dit:\1 
8MB/230MB/CD ....... 2222/1615 

16/500/CD ..... ........... 2722/2119 

24MB/1GB/CD ......... 3199/2599 


Call for the lowest price on PowerBooks 1458, 160, 165c 180, 180 


DAYSTAR 
D I G I T A L 

DaySlar Upgrade Products wi lh PowerPC 

ROMsFor Ouadra 650. 700, 800. 900, 950 


66 MHzPowerPro 601 .. .. ........ 1444 

88 MHzPowerPro 601 ..... .. ..... 1899 

1GB Cache for PowerPro ........ 499 

Extra's 

PowerPC Level 2 Cache 256K 279 

610 Dos card ........................ .... 288 


8•240•19.2 Modem .. 2988/3539 
12•320•19.2 Modem 3234/3825 

8•240•19.2 Modem .. 3572/4960 
12•500•19.2 Modem 4095/5447 

8•320•19.2 Modem .. 3199/4122 

12•500•19.2 Modem 3595/4466 

GV PowerPort Mercury ....... 344 


Pro 810 / 630 ........... 4650/1999 

Portable Stylewriter ........ ..... 405 


14" AV/14" plus ............ 659/309 
Standard/Extended key . 89/169 

amm tt11Mi 
8MB/230MB/CD ...... .... ...... 3395 

72MB/1 GB/CD ..... .... ......... 5999 

128MB/1GB/CD ............. ... 8222 


Quadra 610/605 

8MB/230MB ... ... ..... .. 1648/1295 

Quadra 605, 8MB/230/Apple 14" 

Color Plus/Extended Ke .. 1566 


C•l~§Ct 
3395
Hammer Head 860 ·········· ·· ·· ··· 
3o99Color Script 210/8 MB ········· ·· · 

Optical siera 230 W/Cart. .. .... ..... 949 


Opticf~at~'ce~ 
o 20E/Pivot 15' ... 17~5/821 


lntellicolor 20/17'Color ... . 1769/999 

2 Page 21GS/Full page ..... 939/479 

Precision 24X/ Pro 24X ... 869/1279 

Radius Video Vision Studio .... 3196 


_$ SUPERMAC.. 
Supermac Thunder llGX Line-up 


1152/1360/1600 ... 1994/2511 /3159 

pee rum ine-up 


Power-1152/24 series V .. 11221799 

24 PDQ/8 series Ill ......... 495/395 


Press View 21 ... .................... . 3100 

SuperMatch 21120 TXL 2093/1 969 

SuperMatch 17T/17XL ... ... 999/939 

SuperMatch 20 Plus ......... .. .... 1549 

Display Calibrator ........ ......... .. .. 377 

Display Calibrator Pro .............. 699 

Digital Film/Digital Plyr .. 3199/1644 

Futura llSX/llLX .............. .. 466/777 

Ultura L.X .... .... .......... .............. 1109 


F",6~ HEWLETT® 
~~PACKARD 

Laser4M/4MU4MP 1895/995/1395 
Deskwriter 550c/560c 430/579? 
Deskwriter 520/310 .... ?299/299 81 OOmb 10ms 1239 1310
NEC:. 2100mb 10ms 995 1055 


3FGE/4FGE/5FGE ... 569/631/1019 

5FGP/6FGP/3V . 1115/1999/477

PLI 
Infinity 88c/200 Syquest .. .. 4661649 

Infinity 270 Syquest ... .. ....... 599 

Infinity Optical 230 W/Cart. . 999 

DAT 10GB-16GB .............. 1366 


MICROTEK 
Better Images Tltrouglz fm1aootio11 . 


l lG/11/llSP/llXE .. ... 440/599/749/841 

2HR/lll .............. .. .. .. ....... 1059/2335 

Slide Scanner 35T .... .... .... ..... 1313 


• TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Microwriter PS 23/PS65 .... 695/949 

MicroLaser Pro 600 PS 23, BPPM 1345 

MicroLaser Pro 600 PS 65, BPPM 1549 


UMAX®™!l•L:\1 

840/1260/1200SE .. 872/1137/2513 ARTZ-Z 6X8 w/Frac1a1 Painter ..... ... 499 

PowerLook w/transparancy ...... Call ARTZ-Z 6X8 .............. ...... .. ..... .. 289 


MICROPOLIS 

_ gb --;mu: ~ ;

1 2

1.7gb 

2.4gb 

3.6gb 


1.2gb 
1.7gb 
3.6gb 

10ms 930 985 

11 ms 1345 1399 

11 ms 1925 1995 


AV Drives 

10ms 769 844 

1Oms 990 1065 

11 ms 2065 2177 
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Quadra 605 4/80 $ 749 

Quadra 650 8/ 230/ CD $2149 

Quadra 840AV 8/230 / CD $2899 

Power Mac 6100 8/ 250/CD $1999 

Power Moc 71008/500/CD $2999 

Power Moc 8100 16/500/CD $4399 

All New Power Mac Models In stock 
MIC Q;..rn,, 111 0/ 800 / 950 '·" l"m ' l'Rim 
l owest Pril'\5 m New Pu111:S'lkd;s, 

Ob- Mmit<rS, Lan Ptin1ir.;, Suuum; 

.. " " LI~ ro ll F 1~ci:M 10 s v r ! f l 

1-800-883-0040 
SUperMoc. Miffor. Sony. Umox. HP. n. Rodius 
lopis. Fujtsu. Syquest. Nee.Shop. Wocom 

FREE SHIPPING ON Ail ORDERS 
(,)JI ~ f&ill: FN.•iit.: fut #JUC. Austin Tx 7l>7~ 

lntlTd:(512)32.> -IIl10 Fax:(512)J2,;.).1(\'i 

CIRCLE 2~ I ON READER SERVICE CARD 

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS 
ZERO FOOTPRINT *$69.00 
MINI HOUSI NG *$69.00 
POCKET HO US ING *$69.00 
FULL HEIGHT *$ 105.00 
'IKCLUDES Al.I. NECESSARY CAili ES 
'Fll'B PER OK1\ I. '100LKl'1 
'FULLY Sl·IEILDED POWER SUPPLY 

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES 
r~TERN.~L f.XHRNAr 

LPS 170MB $189 $248 
LPS 340MB $294 $364 
LPS 540MB $389 $458 
EMP I080MB $750 $819 
PRO 1800MB $990 $1050 

•,\U. l:X llJl~A I DRJVP'l l~CLlJOE ,\\l. l'ABI E~ 
.tJ\\lJ Pl k!otO\' \t IOOl~lf Mtll V. \ RI 

PRICES MA'I DROP ·SO GIVE US A CAW 

DATAMAX 800·321·4962 
25212 DIMENSION DR. '220 LAKE fORUT, CA 92a30 


INTL 7t4-SU.9!J07 PAX 1t4-586-G959 

UC, VISA. AMEX, GOVT I UNIVERSrTY P.O.'S wtLCOM £ 
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ti Powe.rMac 
We Accept All Major Credit Csrds 

ti .. Quad.ra 
CASH Le aseCASH 

81 00/80, 136·1 GB w/ CO 
8100 /80 , 72-2.i GB r/CD 

8100180, 18·1000 r /CO 
8100 /80AY , 16·500 w/C D 

8100/80 , 16·500 r /SW 
8100/80 , 8-250 w/CD 

8100/80 , 8·250 
8100/80 , 8-0 

1100166, 16· 250 1/SW 
7100166AY, 8·500 w/CD 

710016 6, 8·250 11 /CD 
7100166, 8·250 

6100/60, 16 ·250 w/SW 
6100 /60AV , 8·250 w/C D 

6100 /60 , 8-250 w/ CD 
6100160, 8·500 
6100160 , 8·160 

Ouad1a 840AV, 16·1000 rlC DI $137 
Ouad1a 840AV, 8-500 r/CO • $93 
Ouad1a 8.aAV, 8·250 r/CO • $86 
Ouad1a 630AV, 8·350 r/CO . lease 
Ouad1a 630AV, 8·250 r/CD lease 

Ouad 1a 630AV , 8-250 . lease 
Quad a 650, 8-230 r/CO . lease 

All 01her Ouadm lease 

Printers/
SC?anners 

Pr1bk 540c, 12·320 r/m ode m 
P11bk 540c 4-320 

Pwibk 540, 12-240 w/ ode 
Pwrb 540, l-240 

P11bi 520c, H60 
Pwibt 520 H 60 

Duo 280 c, 12-320 w/mode 
Duo 280, 12-240 r l ode 

Duo 280, l-240 
Juo 250 , HOO 1/Min1Doct 

Duo 250 l-200 

51 69 
5148 
5119 
$98 
590 
570 
513 1 
$98 
$82 
558 
$50 

Agfa Areas Plos smrer I
Supe rmac Pr oo lPos lliYe . 

laserMa s1 !1 Disp1ayMaler 
JU Ralnbir 

All laserMa; lei I
All HewGe n . 

All UMAX Sca nne rs 
All Xanle 

CIRCLE 1J9 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

Over 18,000 
Products to 

choose froml l-BOD-329-4mAC (4622)
Se Hoblo Espoiiol (305) 8259574 ~ FreeShipping v.irJ. orden<Ml< S/500 Free Catalog 

OJ Used 
Macintosh 

hileMac011 11its come and go. we 
jusl keep on doing whal we tlo best Wc'\'c 

Powerbooks monitors Printers 
Powe18ook 145 B4/80 SJ 150." Ouodro 605 8/160 s740." Apple Color Plus 14" s 290.• Apple Slylewritedlw/coble s 288."' 
PoweiBook 165 4/80 Sl325." Ooodm 610 8/160 11295.~ Apple Cofoi Oisploy 14" S 395." AppleSlylewriteil'iow/cnble s 605." 
Poweri!ook IBO 4/120 11745." Ooodm 660 AV 8/230 11350.• Apple14" AVDisplay S 615."' Apple Seleo 36!m/tooei s1495.111 

Ouodro 650 8/230 s1890.• Bfo<k Biro 520 4/160 S2025." Apple 16• Color Display S 825." Umox UC·630 Smnrle! s 749." Ouodro 840 AV8/230 S2475.• Block Bird 520 C4/160 S2585." AAiieMtJti~e 1<00 17" S1009.'" UmoxUC·1200S£ 12659.'" Ouodro 840AV8/230/ CO 12735."' 
Block Bird 540 4/240 S2B25." Apjlle~S«1120" 0isplay 12025."' !IP 11 CX S(Onnor I 995." Ouod10950 8/ 0 12725." 


PoweiMoc6100/60 8/160 11590."
Block Bird 540 C 4/ 320 14230." Apple Ouickioke 100 I 71 5." Miaolek 11 XE 1945." 

P.B.Duo 280 4/ 240 S2355." PJ.loc6!1X}"60AV 8~0 12330." Supermoc 17T monitor S 1089." GCC Prinlm sColl! been refurbishing and selling used computer.; for 


-

PB.Duo 280 C4/320 S3285." P.Moc7!~1,1Zil S2575." Supennoc 20Txl IOOlli!OI S2570." •SPECIA.l* 11 r~ l'a.r sali$zdio• is g11aro•lttd ttitir tis!AT&TfoxModemExt.14.4 s 159." 
Duollodll~r.hEJ!u. s 855." PJl.o:7«lYl.6 AV8/9JJIGJ S3579." 5upemv:rc Jhlllda/24 S1689.• Call Anytime!Newton /,lesloge pod 110 s 609." PJ.lcc810000 812SD S3595." Apple £xrended KeyOOonf s 1SO." ~~:rRP.lhx BK1}11lu11/v'l(Xl'CO S4975." Newton PC/.\(!AfuxnoBn S 175." Apple ugooomic Keyboord s 155." f'Rlm IIRICT CAl!I Oll(QUHl lllllnlatlanal - [all,1JD5l 125-9574Moc Compatible Ext. K.B. s 95." PR1Cll IUBJ£CT TO CJWIGl ~;!~s~.:!~N~O!!! ~ ' 

l.f.l.SIHG f'wts AYAUA!U Logai.UT 843234059 · 
r--..l lnle!llatioM 18011755-3360 

Fax: 1801175>3311 ' 

~CICe 
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· -- ca\\\. 
• .. l ... 

• E-Machines DoubleColor SX • 
Accelerated Color Video Board 

Works with Apple 12~ . 13~. 16M. Rasterops $\'rect 16, 

ColorPa9e T16 II. Colc»Page E1 6., SuperMatch 17, 

NEC D & FG, Sony 16048. E-Mach1nes Tl!lll lh1rd Party 19 ' 

8ower oo s 
l OO 4140 ............................. ................ SG99• 
140 4140 .... ........................ .. ............... .. 399. 
145 4/40 .. ............................ ............. .. .. 949. 
145 4180 ............................ ................ ... 999. 

Accessories 

SYSTEMS 
Classic 4/40 ......................... .............. 549. 
Classic II 4/80........... .. ... ....................699. 
llsi 1/0 ............................ .................... 399. 
!lex 0/0 ............................................... 599. 

140/170 battery ...... ......... ............... .... ...59, 

c arrybag ............................. .... ......... .... ..29. 
Duo battery............. ......... ................ .... .. 99. 

!Ix 0/0 ............................................. .. . 799. 
llvx 4/230 (NEW) ............................... 999. 
!lei 0/0 ... ........ .. .............................. ..... 799. 
Quadra 900 0/0 .......... ............... ...... 1899. 
Quadra 950 0/0 (NEW) ................... 2499. 
Quadras .... ... ....... ............ ..................Call. 

Automobile AC ada pter ........................ 59. 

--"'--------'---~--1~~~~;m.o[~yg~::::::::: 

Cases 
Mac II & power supply .....................$199. 
Mac llfx .... ... ....... ......... ... .... ................ 199. 
Mac SE ................... ...... ..... .... ....... ..... .. 39. 
Mac Classic ... ......................................39. 
Mac LC .. ........ .. ......... .......... ............ .....99. 
Mac llcx .... ..... .. ....... ........................... 129. 

UPGRADES 
!lex to llci ......................................... $399. 
II to llfx .......... ............ .. .................... 1299. 
II FDHD ROM .................................... 399. 
Laserwriter to L'wrlter Pius ............•. 99. 
Mac 512ke to plus ..... .. ... ... .... ......... ..... 99. 
SE to SE30 logic board..............................399. 

PRINTERS 
~:i~~~;~;r_ 11 _:::::::::: : :: : :: : :: : :: :: : : :: : : : :: ~~~~: 
L'::~~~ri~~~rl ~n~ : : ::::::::::::::: : :: : :: : :::::::::: ~~: 
Lasetwriler llntx ..... ...... ........ ...... .. ...... 999. 
Personal L'writer LS ........ .................. 349. 
Personal L'writer NT .................. .. ......649. 
Apple Color Printer. ................... .. ......549. 

Call for FREECatalogl 318-424-9791 

LC2/40, 
basic color, 

keyboard and mouse 
M2nil2l.I 

Apple 12" mono ........ .... .............. ...... $149. 
Apple Basic Color....... .......... .............. 169. 
Pcrforma Plus ........ ........ ....... ........ ...... 249. 
Apple Portralt .... .................... ............. . 299. 
Apple 16" col or (NEW) ....................... 899. 
ArtSca n 17" colorlNEW) ........... .. ....... S99. 

Monochrome P l v~..................... 249. 
Color Pivot(anU·glare) .................. ...... 449. 
Color Olsplay/20 {trlnltron} .............. 1099. 

Video Boards 
App ia Po rtrel t ........... ............................. 49. 
App le 4-bll .........  .... ............................. 99. 
Ap ple 8-bll ............. : ................. ............ 129. 
Apple 4"8 ................. ............................ 179. 
Apple 8-24 ........................................... 199. 
Apple 8•24GC .......... .. .............. .. ..... ..... 299. 

(monitor & video board prices 
wll h purchase of CPU) 

NTR Upgrade 
Upgrnde your Personal Laserwrltcr 

SC or NT to the NTR for only 

$299. 

CoMPUrrER SvsTE~s 

& FREE Modem!!;~. ~~ ~~ ll
th FREE Software 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS 

Power Mac 
6100 8-160 1585 8100 32·2GB CALL 

6100 8-250 CD 2125 8100 AVCO 4750 

6100 AV CD 2300 8100 8-0 3350 

7100 32-2GB CALL 8100 8-1GB-C04460 

7100 8-250 2575 840 AV 0-0 2170 

7100 16-545 2975 650 8-230 CALL 


Call fnr QU1\DRA Specials 

BLACKBIRD I PB I DUO 

520C 14-120 CALL Duo 280 2520 

540C 4-340 call Duo 280c stock 

520 14-80 2375 520 32-240 CALL 


WE TRADE YOUR 

OLD MAC 


FORA NEW MAC 


TRADE &UPGRADE 

800 to 0840 CALL 610to6100 990 

0900 to 840 1729 0800 to 8100 CALL 

0650 to 7100 1345 0700 to 7100 1495 


C650 10 8100 CALL
LC 111 u~H· 389

1µ.1c2i:rtm• •1~:(!J!a!9 
170 to 180c CALL L.W. 310 625 

160 to 520 Call Laser Writer LS 495 

145 to 165 775 MAC II VX CALL 

180c UPG. CALL LC Ill UPG. 389 


Power Mac 
6100 7100 8100 


$1495 $2300 $3350 

f'A=<**'' 4§'443MM 
7100 upg 1399 LC .LCll, LClll 
8100upg 1825 Upgrade to 
6100 upg 980 Prefom1a 460 


Demo Units, 68030/33 MHz 
Discontinued $395 

Products Power Mac 810 

&Parts $3350In Stock 

INTERNATIONAL NE TIll 0 R KI N 
TEL (310) 441-9181 

FAX (310) 479-0124 


10835 Sanla Monica Blvd., Sulle 102, LA, CA 90025 

PRICES' ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WIO NOTICE 
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CD-SC w/Wayznta "Fun House" ............. $149. 


c-- Eg ~~~:; ~~gg:~ & ;,a;;;·:.. ::::::::::.: : ::: :i·n: 

~349 
· !~f;~~;~~i~BJJE::::::::+ ::.lli:

Home Office Starter Package: PowerBook 140/110 sanery ........................ 49. 


SE 1/20, keyboard, mouse ~~·~~~~:..~~~~-~::::::::::::: ::::::: : ::::::. ~~: 
Software: Write Now (word processor), Mac Usi Power Supply & Gase ................... 149. 

Super Paint. Full lmpad(spread shl), AOB Mouse ............................... ................... 49. 


Record Holder Plus(dala base) =~x:~~rr:a~0~;1.~.~--~~~~~:::::::::::: : :: ~g: 
.---p--~-~~k--....:.i 525 Extemat PC Dnve ................................ 25. 

~c;;,;~g::g:~~u~~a;g;;;·::::::: :: :::::::::::: : :. ':~ : 
1200 Baud Personal Modem w/cable .......... 29. 

40-Mog 5.25 (Internal Mac llAlx/llfx) ............ 49. 

LC E1hornet Board .................. ..................... 49. 

CRT & Yoko Assy. tPlus & SE) ............... ..... 29. 

11s1 c aso............ .. ...... . ......................... 49. 

Mac Plus Keyboard .. .... ........ .. ...................... 59. 


~~-~~ro1~~000~~u~1n~:rria:IMOd6~·: ::: :: ::: : : ~~: 
40-Mog External Hard Drive ...................... 149. 

Case & Power Supply-Mac 11/llxllllx ....... ... 199. 


: ::::: ::::::::: :::::: : · · 1~~: 
Mac Por1oble Numeric Keypad .................... 29. 

Personal SC Logic Board .............................. 29. 

SuperMac S'view (p'book video i'face) ........ 199. 

Classic Logic bd .......................................... 129. 

CRT & Yoke Assy ...................................... ... 49. 

Mouse (Mac Plus) ......................................... 59. 

Plus Power Supply ....... ..... ... 11 9. 


~Ti~~~~¥.~:~~..:.:::.::.:::·.·.::::·::~: 

Personal l..aselwriter NTR 

RISC Proce ssor, 4·ppm, 300 


dpi, Postscript Level II, 

IBM com alible 


Personal L'writer 

REPAIR SPECIALISTS 
ANALOG BOARD REPAIRS 

• Plus1SEISE30/Classic/Classic 11 ___59 

POWER SUPPLY REPAIRS 

• SEISE30/Color Classic/LC 520--~99 
• AU LascrWrltcrs _ 149 

•P400/40514 10/430/550/600 ---149 
• 0700/Macll & LC Families 149 

•P450/460/466/467/475/476/LC475 - 199 


LQ.GJ~IHER BOARD REPAIRS 

• Plus/S E/Classic/Mac II 99 

• Clas. ll/C.Clas./SE30/llx/llcx/llvx/llsi _ I69 

• PowerBooks & Duos 199 

• All Quadras/All Centris/LC 475-- 299 


MISCELLANEOUS REPAIRS & PARTS 


• 1.44 MB Ooppy 89 

• PowerBook Ooppy 99 

• ADS mouse repair kit 20 

• SEl30,SE, Plus analog kit 35 


Accelerator cards 
as law as $99! 

~0~3~~~~!;~~5~0~ ft 

• We supply hard to find Apple parts 

s.. us in MAC World ExpoPOWER MACS We carry everything for MAC Boston, Booth 1401
8100 8/0 3497 

8100 16/500 4295 
 QUADRA'S APPLE MONITOR HEWLETT
8100 40/1.8 5995 
 840/\ v 16/500 3195 14" Hi-Res 349 PAC ARD
8100 128/2 .4 10450 
 840A V 64/2.0 5695 17"/14"Plus 975/325 8100 256/3 .4 16500 DeskWrirer 520 289


950 8/500 3195 14" AV/20" 599/ l895
Computers, Inc. 8100AV 8/0 4195 550C/560C 395/563950 64/1.2 5995
n1vi • ion u f WCN 8100AV 40/1.8 6595 PRINTERS 3 J0/1200C 295/1 875
605 8/160 1095

POWER BOOKS 8100AV 128/2.8 10540 320/630 950/1 949 4ML/4MP 989/1330 610 16/230 1895
8100AV 256/3.417150 300/3 10 495/650 4MPlus/4M 1995/1875 

540C 4/320 4350 8100AV 16/ 1. 7 5395 360/810 1450/4395 650 16/500-CD 2395 
 ""'*' llCX/ll P 910/695605 8/160 1195
540C 36/550 6595 7100 8/0 2395 
 Se iko Dysub CALL JetStore 2GB DAT 1595
605 8/80 995
540C 20/240 5290 71 00 24/500 3295 Apple Color Printer 595 
 4 0GBoprical juldlox 13999 

540 4/240 2950 7100 72/1.8 7395 GCC 1200 5895
660AV 8/230 1695 
 187 GB JukcBox 45500 

540 20/320 4195 7100AVl6/500CDJ875 660A V 8/500CD 2050 Kocfok 450 GL 1395 
 IJG.B. Optical Dri"c 2495 

520C 12/240 3325 7100AV 48/1.7 5495 Kodak Color Ease 6495
EXC H ANGE POWER PC UPGRADE520C 8/160 2695 7100AV 72/ 1.2 6095 
 ANY OLD MAC P A R T S
520 8/240 2470 6100 8/0 1495 UPGRADE CARD 682 

280C 4/320 CALL 6100 8/250CD 2050 TO POWERMAC l.44/800K 179/135 6100/60AV 1395 


I G.B. H.D. 725 7100/66AV 1695
280 8/230 CALL 6100 16/500 2495 

1 o 8/ 120 2050 6100 32/1.2 3295 NEW ITEMS Ail MAC logic boord CALL 8100/SOAV 1995 


PowcrS11pply411 ll MACC.ll180 14/340 2895 6100AV 8/250CD 2450 Quick take 695 

180C 14/340 3.595 6100AV 16/500 2795 Color Pro 595 Custom configuration for all 

230 4/80 1095 6100soerw1Nl6/250 2295 Newton 11 0 589 Power PC & SoftWindow 


GALAXY HP/Inc. 
~ 1663 Wiiiamette St._,,,~.-1
ti:::'.:::::::.:J Eugenc,OR97401 ~ 

Toll FREE: (800) 761 -1999 
10837 SANTA MONICA BLVD . LOS ANGELESL.CA 90025 
Tel: (310)470-7099•Fax: (310)410-8099 

Ca ll for APPLE 3rd party produclS• 101"""'"'0''"" 
Visa , MC & AmEJ W1lcom1 • Nesl Day Shipping tor U.S .A. & lnlt mallonat 

Prices lfl subjecl lo change w/o nollee •All prim shown are C.O.D. Prices 
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MacAttack' '~$$$ (BOO} 299-MACS (BOO} 299-6227 
409.690.5353 (FaK} 409.690.5345 /Intl. Sales} 

Con tact Us Via In ternet! MASales@aol.com 

5290 
SCALL 
S191 2 
S4374 
S31 90 
S4670 

53351223 
$4'17 

'Clit"'""' 
Oflier Stuff 

Turbo MOuse. $110 
se67 

SCAU 
SCAU 

/IDPIO O~·Toke 100 
N'eW1ot1&Ai:ce5oOrlM 
PU (5yquesl}44, 88. 200 

CIRCLE 148 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARO 

, Powerhook I BlackbirdMAC 
540C 20-3'20 5199 


.140 4-UO zm 

S4-0< 4·'.llO 4339 


54<) 12·240 3199 

SWc :ZO,'ZMI CALL 
 S20C ~- 1 00 :!i!29 

ISO 4· 120 18-19 
 5'.!il n.240 2599
CITY 520 4-240 2099 

165 4.g(M. 160 1399/154,9 

180 14-250 239; 


Duo 280i: 4-320 SJ9'.)
COMPUTERS Duo 2$0 12-240 Mode1t1 2949 


4MB/IOMB f/pb Ul'J/359 

Dµo 170c / 25() CAI.I,,

hnf,. Modom 339 

QUAl.l'l'Y S!)R'\llCll AND VAi.UR 


AS KFOR LATEST PRICES 
 · Quadra
Pril'a 1fesubjcct to chll1l!;l' 


IVl'ERNATIOS"-L ORDER; Q6SO 16-500 en CALL 
 Q8-llh\V l(>.500 CD 3299 

\'ISA·MC'.,\MF..X OK Q6SO 8-1:10,t'D CAI.I. 
 QIS-IOAV ~+IC CD 38l9 

Q!;1Q lf-WCD SAVE ~OAV S·230 CD 2749 

Q610 8-160 Dos 1479 
 Q84(!1\V8.(I 2299 

Q60S +-80 m 
 Q9.IO S·OIS<XVI .2GIG CALI. 
Q60S S.:?SO m 600AV 8-230 l.199 

~ PowerPC , :\Ion i Io r 

~ 100;\V 12- lgiga, 58-19 
 Ap1de 14" r1 us/Col<>r 289/1891'ro630 1 9~9 
SllXJ 72-lgig CD 6899 
 Appl• 14:r/1'7T 3691949
Seit<:! .I I0/320!3(l0 cxu, 

SIQ() 11"500 4449 
 Hodlu• 21" Oilot: ~099Apple S1ylwri1cr II 279 

SIOO 8-Q J599 Radiu< <vlor l~yot 899
llP 4MLJmP 969/ld69 
7IOOAV 16-SOO CD .181i9 Rndilll' IS" pivur S89llP4MP1us 1949 

7IOO 8- lgig CALI . Rod Pres 24:qi 4119
HP 5/iOC/520 579/CALL 
7100 S.'1;() CD CAU . S11pcrn13< ITr/21 " 9l'l{C.\l.I.HP 1200 PS CALL 
7JOO &-0 opcrm;u:Thundcr24 Jli/9L'-'' Hl '5""1 llCX 9.19 
6100.~V t;.2.IO CD 2269 
 Jflf 17oc111731l 10991949
UMAXScunl'ICD CAL.I. 
6100 160/S-O 157 9/1 429 
 ' ~c Jl'Qll/Sr<lll/61'GE CACLMittf'UU\;hlb.~ '69 

\1.1.,~~1:1~~~~\.;' 111 Tel:(818)505-89.91-Fax:(818)505-8992 
\\\RR\\T' 111126 \f'lllt-\ Hl.\D ST l 1110 l IT\ . C" \ 916D.i 

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Macs 

Al lhc hcM prices you i:a n gc1? 

l'owcr ~lor 6100 8,1160.......................... 1,576 

Powrr~lar 6IOOAV 8·250,('D ................2,251 

Powrr Jlar 7100 8•250 ..........................2.512 

Powrr Jlar 7100,\l' 61.iOO'CD ...............3;l5j 

Powrr~l at 8100 8250...........................3,610 

Pom~lar 8100A\' IG;jOO,fU ...........A,808 

Quadra 605 1~80......................................629 

PHINTEHS ~IONITOllS 

~lllrtni itr 11 .. .... . 299 11'" PIH ................ 281 

Plll' 320 ..... .. ... ... 129 11" R~ B... .............m 

r~~~~~0m::::::::. 11~~~j I : =:~ .~::::::::::::. :::: ;~!
Lil' PRO m ......... 1.171 w...................... l .91l 

~p . 
U r,. lo. \\"r i h ·r JUO•••...••...••..••....••••• _ ......... ltm 

lt~lo. \\"ri c..r .i20 ..... -···-·········-····- ··-··:.?U9 

l•r,. lo.\l 'riccr 3 10 •.•. , •••. u•••·••••·· -··· ··--··•••••299 

l...o...t. t- r .l'r l •11'11' · · ··-··· ···· ...·-··· ··•••••••·..-·. l.:.J.19 

i...n.-r.J~• -IM1--·-··-······· ·-· ····· ··-~ · · ···· ·~JU.')
t...w..-r.,l•·•·l1'1 r l .l iS ....•... - -·· ······-·--·· • ·9.S9 

::::~:.: :;.!r~~~~::~:.-:::.::::: : : ::::.::::.::.~:z~g 

I 800 4 04-9976 

IMACl ..'1 ?iii 

\'OUll NUI' Flll ENDU'S~ llVICE 
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'1{£·W~·f)JtL5 -1•mmm 
23-l5 605 -1/ 160/SOwr 9CJ5 Pl ntinurn21" 995 Clcarvuecolor2ITT 
23:?9 605 81 250/Snwr 1295 Su1>em1a1ch 20plus 
1629 l'H 5?0..J/ UiO 2095 Superm~uch IIT 

610016/250/Win 
7UX l40/l gb 

2275 PB 5?0C 41160 2645 Supcmt:uch20Txl 
4295 PB 540 1 212~0/M 3475 1lmndcr ll Gx 1600 

7 IOOav 72/2ghk tl 
7100 16125(1/W in 
Hl0072/lgb 
KllXl 8/250kd 

6695 I'D 540 C 4/230 

X100 l t>/500/\Vin 
8100av l6/500/od 

005 8/160 
610 16/250/CD 
6!08/160/DOS 
65040/l gb/C D 
MOA V K/230/CD 
UU 24/2Jll/C I) 
K4012R/2Gll/CD 
950 136/ l.2Gll 

Ltsc rSelcc1360 
l~crPrn630 

Lnsc rSc lcc1X IU 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$309 
$3 59 

pie 14" AV $589 
pple 17" M-Scan $998 

Apple 20" M-Scan $199 
SONY 17-SE l COL $1149 

469 LW 320 4PPM $895 
LW Select 360 PS $1429 

$279 
$289 

CIRCLE 15 I ON A.EADER S ERVICE CARD 

We only sell bra nd newprod ucts. No tax oulsideCA . On eyear warranty. 
19801 Venlura Blvd.• Wo odlan d Hills, CA 91364. Dealeos & lnternallonal ordm welcome . 

(818) 719-9200 
POWER MAC 

6100 8/1 60 ......... $1647 
6100 B/250·CD ... $1997 
6100 AV B/250·CD .. . $2377 
7100 8/2 50 . . .. . ... . $2597 
7100 AV 8/5 00 ·CD ....$3597 
71 00 16/500 .... .. . . $2997 
8100 8/2 50 ......... $3747 
8100 16/5 00 ... . . . . . $4197 
8100 32/1000 . ... . . $5077 
8100 AV 16/500·CD .. $4977 

We guarantee 
best pricing. FAX'818l 719-9115 

QUAD RA MONITORS 

950.................. Call 14"/14" Plus... $397/297 
840 AV8/230·CD .... .$2697 Multisan 20 , . .. . .. $1897 
840 AV 16/5 00 .. . ...$2897 SONY NEC 
840 AV 32/1000.... $3677 1730 . ............. .$977 
650 8/230 ..... $1977 17SE ....... . .. .. $1127 
650 24/500 . ...$2777 2036/2038 . $1795/1995 
650 40/1 000 . . , $3577 3FGE/4FGE . . $597/657 
660 AV ........ ..... Call 5FGP/6FGP . $1177/2197 
610................. Call 
605 ........ ........ Call 

SUPER MAC 
17T...............$997 

POWER BOOKS 20TXL. ........... .$1997 
540 4/240 ... ... .... .. .. $2897 21 "Pressview..... . . $3097 _ 
540 8/320 .. .. ... ..... ..$3337 

520 4/160 .. ...... .... .. $2187 
520 8/240 ...... ...... ..$2397 PRINTERS 

520C 4/160 .. .. .. .. .... . $2697 540C 4/320 .............$4197 Pers onal Laser 300 . . $497 
520C 8/240 .. .. ..... .. ..$2997 540C 12/320M .........$4897 Laser 320/3 60 . . . $897/1447 
1458/165/180 .. ......... CALL DUO 250-280 ............CALL Slylewrller/Clr Pro .. $287/567 
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20" Color Dual Mode DUO 250 4/80, 200 _ $1,399/1 ,495 
1024x1sa & 11s2x810 DUO/MINI Dock __ $349/249 

·--~-$~96~9::.:--~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I~'-~~ 
*SuperMac 20" Color 
STD9782 1024X768 .28 dp 

MAC LCIII (New) 
68030, 33MHz, Power PC Upgradable * SuperMac 17" Clolor 

STD9730 1024X768 .28 dot pitch 4/160, 250 $699/789 
$849 W/10" Mono Monitor_ $769 $549 

, ......_~---~ -.::::-~~___,,~~~~~~~~~~~=::;r.-~~~ 

*E-Machine T-16 II MR 
M icrosoft Office 3.0 MAC $420 
MAC & IBM Software Available 

Thunder 111360 
Accelarator Card Plus Photoshop 

Accelaration, Max. Res.1360x1024 

__----::7"$1,499 

Thunder II GJC..1600/ 1152 __ s1949121119 , IBM Think Pad 750C 4/340 __ $5695 

SuperMac 20TXL/21 TXL __$:/9WZO.J9 ' 210/250/ 340MBHD2;5•  $710/J/19141? 
ProolPositiveFull Pago/2.Pago __ CA JJ. , COMPAQ Contura 4/25 M.120 _ $1499 525MBHD2.5" ForPowerBook __$d / 9 

SpectNm 8/8.24 PDQ For II Si _ 5991149 COMPAQ Contura 3/25 M.120 _ $1095 160/230/270MBHD 3.5"  smnw1.1u 

Spec1rum 8/8.24 NuBus _ __. $1l91149 , TOSHmA T-l9SOCT 320HD _ $2795 525MB / 1GB/ l.8GB3.5" _ $38.<168?1999 
E·Machlna Futura LX ----  $3!19 2/ 3/ 4/9GB -- S 17B011mt!ll9914fb'J 
Spectnnn 24 Ser. IV/24 PDQ• _ SS99fl49 -"'-----=;-==--E§-§§-=~~~:;:::==::=",_.__ 
Thunder 24/ 111360 _____. S l,J991M9Ji 

Video Splgot,'1'ro For RSi ___ 1991149 

Sr>icoVSpi&ol l Sound NuBus. ___109f149 

11iunderStonn F/Pholoshop ---· SJ49 
Thu~der 11 Upgrade si•Y 
Display Calibrator __._._ .· __ $1#9 

S1t1art Touch 17" w Card · rZ.29JI 

Power Mac 
6100 8·160/ 250/ 500 _ 1639/ 1789/ 1949 
6100 av 8·250/W.CD __ 2149/2339 
6100 av 8·500/ lGB ___ 2399/2729 
6100 16/ 250 W·Sof!Windows _ _ 2299 
7100 8-250/500 --- 2559/2799 
7100 16·1GB/2GB - - 3429/ 3799 
7100 av 8·500/W.CD __ 3369/ 3549 
7100 av 8-1GB/2GB ___ 3678/ 3999 
7100 16/ 250 W-SoftWi ndows __ 3069 
8100 8·250/W·CD ___ 3689/ 3919 
8100 8·1GB/ 2GB ____ 4279/ 4699 
8100 av 16·500/W·CD __ 4699/ 4899 
8100 av 16·1GB/ 2GB __ 5099/5499 
8100 16/500W·SoftWindows __ 4599 

800-929-9333 
we honor AMEX/MC/VISA 

:!:Refurbished W/ I year Factory Wa rranty 

Mlcrotek ScanMaker 11/UXE _ S6W885 

Mlcrotek ScanMaker llHR/111 _ 1m11m 

, Umax 630 LE/840 U•9!S49 

Umax 12so; 12o0sE .:.___ s114•m•9 
HP S~anJet llP/IJCl( ·>........-- smm9 

Quadra 
Work Group Servers M. 60/ 80/ 95 • CALL 
950 8-0/525 2799/ 3149 
950 16·1G8/2GB ___ 3899/ 4298 
840 av 8·230/500 ___ 2590/2839 
840 av 16·500/ 1G8 __ 3099/ 3499 
800 8·500/ CD ____ 2699/2899 
660 av 8·250/500 ___ 1399/ 1599 
660 av 16·500/ lGB __ 2269/2569 
650 8·230/500 ____ 1949/2199 
650 16-2GB/W·CD _ __ 3268/ 3568 
610 8·160 W·DOS CARD ___ 1449 
610 8·160/230/500 _ 1329/ 1599/ 1850 
605 4·160/ 8-160 -- 860/979 
DOS CARD F 610 & 660 299 

SALES (818)787-3282 
FAX (818)787-5555 

All prices retlect C.O.D. orders on ly. 
Pr ices are subject to c hanao without notico! 

PntaaVlew 21" $JOZ9 : IBM ThinkPad 750CS 4/340 __ $3850 120/ l60MB HD 2·5" smmu 

cBYT
S ERVING MACUSERS S INCE 1989 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 


VISA I MASTERCARD I COD 


PREOWNED MACS 

WITH WARRANTY 


ALL MODELS & UPGRADES 

PRINTERS & TONER 


LOW & HIGH END eJ
CUSTOM SETUPS 

CASH FO R MACS 

FAX 310·317·1583 

BUY • SELL• TRADE 

800-432-2983 

Open Monday-Saturday 

22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265 

CIRCLE 155 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 154 C• N READER SERVICE CARO 

UJP1~ ro~ radil.!t Mictosoft FUITSU 

C.R.l. INC. 
Best Selection ...Best Service! 
1 800 275-9924 

CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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badge slot, magstrlpe options. 
"" No·sottware required. 

Ready to use In minutes! 
~--=:.!:..1-L=:...._, .,, Money back guarantee. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/G ENERALIPERIPHERALS/SOFTWARE/BAR C ODING 

DIGITAL VIDEO &ANIMATION SYSTEMS 

APPLE • ASDG • AVID • ELECTRIC IMAGE • FWB • RADIUS 


SPECULAR • STRATA • YARC • OTHERS 


DGS 

DIGITAL GRAPHICS SYSTEMS 
Cu lling Edge Macintosh Compu ter Systems 

800-273·2DGS 
CIRCLE 256 O N READ ER SERVICE CARO 

We sell only the best quolityh highest 
periormonce products from t e most 
respected manufacturers in the business. 

Call for our latest prices on complete 
systems, drives, monitors, video cards, 
printers, scanners, memoiy, and software. 

COMPUTERS • PARTS 
EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

205 lll'IU.l'.liGTO.~ Rll. llEIJFOIUJ, U\ 01730 

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVI CE CARO 

PRO PHOTO CD 

PRE·PRESS SCANS 

TireDigital Photography Specialist 
• Repro and Presenlalion PCD 


Scans (35mm lo 4x5) 


• Authorized by Agfa, Apple, 

Kodak, Leaf and SuperMac 


• Agfa Arcus and Studio Scanners 

• Kodak RFS 2035 Plus Scanners 

• Leaf Digital Backs and Scanners 

• SuperMac Graphic Cards, 

Displays, Calibrators and 

ProoCPosilive Printers 


800 735-1950 

PalmerPhotographic 
2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816 

C IRC LE 258 O N READ ER SERVIC E C ARD 

Bar Code Fonts 

0 1 111l 1n1~l''''l'J'rn~1111 s 
• 60 PostScript Type 1 Bar CodeFonts 
• Laser, Linotronic or Oat Matrix 
• Use in any programwith a font menu 
• Code39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, 12of5, 

UPC Container, & PostNet with FIMS 
• Not HyperCard Dependent 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
•Includes our Sequencer'" DA 
• Generate film masters in Quark, etc. 
• $1 99 includes our DA & All Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 
• Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada 

800-345-4220 or 408-458-9938 

W ORTHINGTON 
D ATA S OL UT I O NS 

PRINTBAR™ 

BAR CODE FONTS 


II> Compatible withvir!ually any 
Macintosh application. 
Choose from: •UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•Code 39 •Interleaved 2 of 5 
•POSTNET/FtM. 

II> 9D·day money back guarantee. 

"1~1.• fJ the bestproduct of its kiru/, 
mu/ it's rt!irSonnbly pricetl too • 

- MacUser review !!!!* 

is as easy as 
using a fo nt! ~ 

916 672·0244 

Fax 916 672-1103 

4140 Mother Lode Dr., 

~hlpgle Springs, CA 95682 


BAR CooE Ped 
Bar Code Pro"' creates EPS or PICT graphics 
in color for use with Quark 'M or PageMaker"' 
(to name a few) for packaging, coupons, CDs, 
labeling, libraries, inventory, or publishing. 
Versions: Codabar, Code 128, Code 39, Code 
25 , EAN-128, EAN-13, EAN-8 , FIM, ISSN, 
ISBN , ITF, Interleaved 2 of 5 , MSl/Plessey, 
Pharmacode, POSTNET, UPC (A), and UPC (E) 

CALL: (BOO) 447-9639 
EW VERSION 2.0 I r
OR Fu: {118)768-3997 0 012345 7 

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CA RD 

Barcode Generation 

l ;:f!';t!{•J•]!1 
With a color option that works 
All the vital features for safe, 
high-quality bar code 
production. All the popular bar 
code types . Compatible with 
all major page-makeup and 
graphics software. The highest 
precision barcoding package 
available for the Mac. 

Bar Code Readers 
For Mac or PC. Connects 
between keyboard and 
computer . Works with any 
software package. All major 
bar codes· supported. 

Wand Reader $ 255 Call To ll Free - 800·289·0993 
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508·462·9198 

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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into any software appllcatlon. 
Availablewllh laser gun, CCO, 

~ODESCAN 3000™ 
BAR CODE READER 

Comes comp letewllh wand 
and5year warranly. 
Scans informalion dlre clly 

Label Printing on Sheets 
Version 2.0 of the easy to use 

Postscript label ••Ill ~111 
pr i n ti ng liilill!tli i 
package . Any 
label size and sheet layout with 
bar codes , te xt, graphics , 
sequential numbering and mail 
merge. 

Label Printing on Reels 
The easiest option for• ....- nl 
printing short-run multi· 1 
variati on labels on lllW~IAOll.illi 
reels with powerful text graphics, 
and bar code facil it ies . 
Compatible with the range of 
Zebra reel-fed thermal printers 

Computalabel 



EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
R{4'1M Relisys 2400 DPI, 24-Bit Color Scanner $697PIN c.1p.1ci1y MFR. Acces • ln1erpola1cd Re elution: 2400 x2400 DPI 

MA-170 E 170MB Quantum 14ms $249 • Optica l Resolution: 1200 xJOO DPI 
• Adobe Pho10Shop LE So(Jware Included FreeMA-270 E 270MB Quantum llms $299 R24 lTA Reli ys 2400 DPI Transimcncy Ada1i1er $497 

MA-340 E 340MB Quantum llms $349 R241 DF Rcli y 2400 DPI Documen1 Feeder $449 
MA-540 E 540MB Quantum IOms $449 

R481M Relisys 4600 DPI( 24-Bit Color Scanner $967MA-1080 E 1080MB Quantum 9.Srru $789 • lnlerpola1ed Reso u11on: 4800 x 4800 DPl 

MA-1440 E 1440MB Quantum IOms $1289 
 • Opli al Resolution: 1600 x400 DPI 

• Adobe l'ho10Shop LE Soi1warc Included Free 
faternJI /IJrd Dmes.mclude SCSI Cdble, NC po11er cord, eMem.1/ R48lTA Relisys 4800 DPl Transparency Adapter 5497
terminator. FWB HJTd Disk Too1'it .ind cvme JNPlormatted .ind lruded 
witlt Apple's S) tem 7.1 <oin1•dre. 	 R481DF Reli ys 4800 DPl Document Feeder $449 

R961M Relisys 9600 DPI, 24-Bit Color Scanner $2797 
• Free Transp,1rencv AdapterINTERNAL HARD DRIVES • ln1erpol.11ed Res<iluhon: 9600 x9600 DP! 


P,'N C.lp.K1!'I MIR i\c(l"I.} 
• Optica l Resolution: 2400 x600 DPI 

• Adobe Pho10Shop (full) So'1ware Included Free 

~~\·170 1 170MB Quantum 14ms $189 • OMN IP.1ge OCR Direct Software Included Free 
• KA l's Power Tools Software Incl uded Free

MA·270 I 270MB Quantum llms $239 R961TA Rclisys %00 DPI Document Feeder $449 

MA·J40 I 340MB Quantum l lms $289 


REMOVABLE DRIVES (SYQUEST)
MA-540 I 540MB Quantum I Oms $389 


Capacily MOOia lnlem.11 External

MA·1080 I 1080MB Quantum 9.Sms $729 PIN 

MA-44 44Mll 5.25" $199 $229 
MA·l440 I 1440MB Quantum IOms $899 

MA-88 88MB 5.25" $369 $399 
M•\·2 100 I 2100MB Quantum IOms $1229 

MA-200 200MB 5.25" $559 $589 
Includes: HraLkl'I, SCSI c.ible. power cable, FWB Hard Disk Toolkit .md 

rnmes prelo.1dtxJ \\itf1 Apple's S)'Stem 7. J wftwJre. MA-105 105MB 3.5' $349 


MA-270 270MB 3.)"' $469 

POWERBOOK INTERNAL DRIVES f,ternal /lemo1 .1ble 11.xd Dril-es include Ndrd Disk Cartridge. SCSI, 


2MB $95 
4MB $169 $169 $169 $159 S219 $159 
6MB S249 $255 $254 $249 
8M8 $219 S309 s.389 $298 
IOll.B - $399 $399 
t2MB - - $498 
16MB $795 
20MB - $879 
24MB $1288 -
32MB $t650 -

HARDWARE/D ISK DRIVES 

REL/SYS SCANNERS 

CIRCLE 262 OM READER SE RVICE CARO 

30 PIN SIMMs 
1MB x 8 • ?Ons $45.00 
2MB x8- 70ns $79.00 
4MB x8- 70ns $151.00 
16MB x8 - 70os $579.00 

72 PIN SIMMs 
(4MB) 1x32 - 70ns/60ns $140.00 /S t51 .00 
(8MS) 2x32 - 70os/60ns $291 .00 f $295.00 
(16MB) 4 x 32 · 70ns/60ns S589.00 I $595.00 
(32MB) 8 x 32 - 70os/60ns $1250.00 I $1299.00 

POWERBOOK MEMORY 
100 	 140/170 1I0/1IO 185C/1IOC szo~o QUO 

cable. ,\!('power cord, e>terrlJI temtmator. F\VB NJrrl Disk Toolkit .m<I FORMATTED CARTRIDGESp • Capacity 
CDm<' pteformmed and loaded with Apple· Sys1er11 7.1 soitware. 

P , C.pacity MediaMA-170 P 160MB $255 Internal /lemm•able //>rd Dril'CS lnclucles: H.trd Disk Cartridge. BrJcket. MA-44 CT 44MB Cartridge 5.25" $59SCSI rable. power c.ible. FWB NJrd Disk Toolkit ancl comes pre/ooc/edMA-2 13 P 202MB $312 with Apple's Sr$tl!m 7.1 roftwJre. MA-88 CT 88MB Cartridge 5.25" $69 
MA-256 P 250MB $319 MA-200 CT 200MBCartridge 5.25" $97 
MA-340 P 324MB $499 MA-105 CT lOSMB Cartridge JS $58HD MOUNTING BRACKETS 

MA-270 CT 270M BCartridge J.s· $92MA-520 P 500MB $649 
3.5'' 5.25" w/FP Ali' CutricJses Jre I00% tested & preformJttcd w rs:em i . I. 

)~. ,11/ our l'onerl.Jook drh'f!S ,lfe pretormitrtl'd, 100% tested and come Mac ll si $19 
preloac/e<l with Apple 's System 7. J sotiwJre. 

Mac ll ci/ll cx/Q700 $19 QUALITY CABLES 
P/N DescriptionMac SE/Classic/Cl<issic II $19PORTABLE DRIVES 	 C2550S 25-pin lo 50-pinSCSI Cable $7

1ac 11/ llx/llfx $19 $45 
p CJpacity 	 C5050S SO·pin 10 SO-pinSCSICable $8 

Mac LC/lCll/LClll $19MA-170 Pl 160MB $325 CPB25S PowerBook 10 2S·pin SCSICable $25 
Quad/Cent 610/PwrMac 6100 $19 $19 $45 CPB50S PowerBook 10 50·pin SCSICable $26MA-213 Pl 202MB $389 
Mac ll vx/vi/650/PwrMac 7100 $29 $29 $45 CSOST SCSI Terminator. SO·pin $7 

MA-256 Pl 250MB $399 CNETDO PhoneTalk Nel Adapter, Din 8 $9Quadra 900/950 $29 $29 $45MA-340 Pl 324MB $569 	 CACU AC Power Cabl , US $4
Quad 800/840/PwrMac 8100 $19 $19 $45MA-520 Pl 500MB $719 
HD mounting kits includes all brackets. SC51 & NC po11et cables Jnd 'Ule 
mounring SC/l.'WS nec!ded ior complele i11st.1lf.Jt10n. • Includes face P/Jtc

Alicro Ace~ poflJble dri\-es include .m ADB power c.able and both rOr 1emcm1b'e me<11.1 dtfrt' in)tallarioru.
l'owerbook Jnd De<.lrap ,..Mc SC51 cables for complete portability. 

FREE FWB HARO DISK EXTERNAL HD ENCLOSURES With No Surcharge!TOOL KIT INCLUDED • 2.5" Hard Disk "Portable" SizeWITH ANY HARO DISK ~59 Micro Access• 3.5" Hard Di k "Mini" w/40W PS 69DRIVE PURCHASE! 21 Morgan, Suite 100, lrvine, CA 92718• 	5.25" H/H "Zero Foot Print Size" INTERNATIONAL: (714) 452-0630 
mount>J.5'' 5.25" w/40\V PS $69 24 hour FAX : (714) 452·0635 

$99
• 5.25" F/H "Zero Foot Print Size Pnces and product ava1Jabl111y subJoct to change without notice. No1

INTERNAL 2GB DAT TAPE mount> I F/H or 2 H/H w/60W PS responsible tor typogrnphlcnl en'DfS University and corporate P.O.'s 
o.ccepted. AU re:urnOd prOducl mus! have AMA aulhorlzatK>n number,

BACKUP DRIYE E.xtemal 1-t.11c/ Uisk Enrlosures ki1s inclvlh~ el\tem.1/ SCSI Jnd µ0\1 er !1::1::er~~~~=o~~~i>to~~e~ ~~~a8~~1:~1~ 
cable . µuj/I bu11u11 CSJ ID snitch, u111vers,1/ power supp ly .rm/ product names are trademarks or reg1sier9d lrademarks ol the1r-llf$679 mounting _crt•n·), 	 resped;ve owners. 
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8USINESs/CD-RoM/GENERALIGRAPHICs/FoNTS 

©I 

' 

• Award -winning Stock Photos on CD-ROM 
for Mac or PC. Outsells all others. 

• Model and photo released for 
immediate use. · 

• High-resolution, color-corrected for 
CMYK separat ion or B & W output. 

• Indexed printed catalogs. 

• Over 3,800 images available current ly 
with new volumes relea.sed every quarter. 

Call for a Starter Kit on ly $49 or an 
Information Kit, abso lutely free . 

See us a t Mac\X/or ld Expo Booth # 5826 

~ 
T (800) 528-3472PHOTODISCPhoto from new Volume 11 Retro America na 

336 photos, only S299. F (206) 441-9379 

ol!:ifnolTII::JoCil3 WktiJo 

~ ~~ 1 
~ 

0
, to sampfe tfli! 110!M'.s .finest ~.. 

~ """'' ef """"1 '~·~ ~ 
§ Fk w 1tffi fr tfre Hu Uf'.s ~l 0 

~ Oisttibutor cf scftl·IUJ\'.. @ 

I C~n ~ 
h:;:=~ 
~~ 

CIRCLE 266 O N READ ER SERVIC E CAR D 

QUARK XPRESS V3.3 $299 ......._, 
PAGEMAKER VS.O $249 ~ 

AUTOC.AQ 12 W/AME 
CANVAS3.5 
CLARIS WORKS 2.1 
CODA FINALE 3 .01 
DIRECTQR 4.0 
ENCORE 3.0 
FRACTAL PAINTER 2.0 
FRAMEMAKER 4.0 
FREEHAND 4 .0 
KAI'S POWER TOOl!.S 2 

$249 Pl)CAR TYl?ESTRY 2.0 $135 
$175 MINICAD +5 $295 
$145 MO.RPH 2 .0 $125 
$249 M .v .o , B . 4 .0 W/PAYROLL$80 
$595 NOW UTILITIES 4 .0.1 $79 
$299 RA¥ DREAM DESIGNER $185 
$179 SOFT WINDOWS 1.0 $2.49 
$239 STRATAV.IS10N 3-D 3 .03 $299 
$195 W0RO PERFECT 3 .0 $125 
$85 WAC0M ART 2l TABLET $279 

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILA8LEI 

PHONE (800)289-3275 

CIRC LE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Animob 
• Build ·A-Toon • Housewore1 
• Co rtOOOI • Weather 
• Food • And More! 

C IRCLE 169 O N REA DER SERVICE C ARD 
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NexttoMICROSOFT OFFICE3.0 CDI
S Wholesale!(FREE upgrade to 4.0) 

Groilers Encyclopedio 6.0 
Guiness Disc Records '93 
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . . . . . 

only: 
Lucos Ga me Pack . . . . . . 
Hellcab . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

s419.oo 
31 399.00 Journeyman Project . . . . . 

Moyo Clinic . . . . . . . . . . 
MYST .... . .. ....... 

Publish It! 2.0 ...... . . .PAGEMAKER 5.0 
Q uicktoons.. .... •• . . 
Rebel Assault . . . . . . . . . 
Seventh Guest . . . . . . . . 
Sherlock Holmes Cont. Deel.only: 
Space Shuttle . . . . . . . . . 
Slory1ime. .. . . . . . . . . . .469.00 
Timetoble/Scierice . . . . . . 
Tra de Opportunity . . . . . . 
Wo yzoto World Factbook. . 

S45.00 
S23.00 
S55.00 
S25.00 
S49.00 
$45.00 
$24.00 

$coll 
$19.00 
$17.00 

Scali 
S49.00 
$23.00 
$23 .00 
S19.00 
$19 .00 
$22. 00 
$19.00 

Call for Free Catalog! 

RACEWAY CD~&~*ii 
(800) 886-0055 1-800-240-0055 

CIRCU 265 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

Software Up To 80io Off 
(Students-Teachers-Schools) 

QuarkExpress 3.3$249. 
Photoshop 2.5.1 269 
AutoCADR12/AME199 

Orders (800)377-99.SJ V/MC/MO 
50F1WARE PLUS i'ud<tmJG Inc. 

50 E. f'.ollwJ• """ • 200. E............. >U ~I 
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CD-ROM 


CD-Rf)M EXPLOSION! 

OVER 750 TITLES IN STOCK! FREE EXPRESS SHIPPING! 

We'll beat any advertised price on CD-ROM products (some restrict ions apply). FREE Express 2-day shipping on the CD-ROM titlesbelow marked with "-f". 

EDUCATION, REFERENCE & BUSINESS 
Multimedia Encyclopedias 

• wonderlul ..e•cellenl Jun 
1ouse1· 
- SKVl! /Walei Union HS 

"Thumbs-~!" 
- New Media Magazme 

Designed by b1ologisl Rob 
Ransom Ph.D . Eddy award 
winner lir best database. 
Fea1u1ei include a unique 
easy-10-use inter1ate. 
cxponrext pholographs. 
vid-;)O. expert narrationand 
search by <eywordor 
key phrase 

50110 Encyclopedia 
of Dinosaurs -+ ...........49.95 


1280 Encyclopedia of Life -+ .............64.95 


Small Blue Planet: The Real 

Picture Atlas #2090, $59.95 


4:40 tt2 
"One ol the 5 Best 
Discs ol ·93· 

M.xUscr 
Magazine 

Small Blue Planet 
iff.egrates acollec· 
lion of maps with 

s1riking images of how salelli es see our 
planet This inleractive exploration is a 
global geographic voyage. Features inset 
maps and images localed Within world 
maps. Includes lheCh1onosphere World 
Map and Times Globe. 100s of satellite 
images from the NASA Space Shuttle and 
much more. 

Published by Now What?Sottware 

ZooGuides Series 
•...aseries ol heaulllul 
interacl1ve zoodiscs.· 

- MacUscr Mag.u1m 
Each volume includes 
video. expe1t naJra· 
tion. animation. pho· 
tos. maps and aguide 
to famil ies &species. 

2081 Butterilies of the World ........ .39.95 

Volume t Learn about 250 species 


50300 Rainforest...............................39 95 

Volume 4. Plant and amrnal inhabitants. 


1210 Whales and Dolphins .............39.95 

Volume 2. Guideto 70 species. 


1275 Mammals of Africa .................39.95 

Volume 3. Plant and amrnal inhab1tanls. 


Japanese for Everyone 2.0 
#1605, $279.95 

•...lhe hands down 
winner...cerlainly the 
best ol the Japanese 
language teaming 
CD-ROM oroorams 
available· 

- M.111gajin 
Magazmc 

The fastest way to 
compelence in 

spo en Japanese. An exci ling inJeraclive 
approach that teaches the same way you 
learned your firsl language, lh1ough repeli
live hearing and speaking. Focus is on lhe 
basic pauerns of spoken Japanese and sit
uationally based dialogues wilh sound and 
animaJion. A complele 120 hour program 
System 7compalible. 

Published by Butler Consuttlng 

KIDS EDUCATION 


Atlas Fun Pack #R84 
3CDs- U.S.Atlas. World Atlas and Lucas Game 
Pac Access hunj reas of state-of-the-ancolor 
maDS and intesnahonal inlormatron. then play 3w1
mated games 

50320 A WorldAlive ........ . ... 34.95 
1845 Ameri::a AliveGuidisc ..... . 44.95 
50061 Ameri::ans In Space ....... 49.95 

EcoDisc #1355, $249.95 
Choose lo fly or 
walk th1ough a 
simulation of a 
real lifereservein 
summe1 and 
vinler. Interactive
ly explore. observe 
and collecl info1
malion on differenl 

pfanl and animal species. Consull experts. 

view data projections and manage the 

rese1ve. This is an ideal simulation for 14 

to 18 year-olds studying our earJh's eco o

gy and ecological and environmenlal prob

lem solving. Mullilingual: English. 

Geiman. Danish. Spanish. French. llaliai. 

Norwegian. Dutch and Swedish. 


Published by the 

British Broadcasting Compaay 


1603 

5031 1 

1893 

1896 

2048 

50310 

1642 

50325 

50281 

1770 

1333U 

50037 

1470 

1635 

1605 

50399 

504 18 

50299 

1992 

1994 

50 113 

1460 

50378 

1768 

1443 

1465 

50246 

50315 

50345 

50122 

1711 

503 17 

504 19 

1853 

50414 

1785 

50032 


Anatomisl . .. .. . .. . .. .. 249.00 

A1t Gallery . . . . . . . . . 59.95 

Berlll1 Think &Talk French . 123.95 

Be1lllz Think &Talk Span . 123.95 

Darwin Mull imedia . . . ... 69.95 

Encarta ..... 89.00 

Family Doctor . . . ......... 47.95 

Firsl Emperor of China ..... 49.95 

FDR· Histo1y Maker ...... 37.95 

Great Literature . .. . .. .'. . 48.95 

Grolier MM Encyclopedia .. . 99.00 

History of Ille Blues. . . .. . . 29.95 

How Compu1e1s Work ... . . . 53.95 

Illustrated Civil War . .... . . 23.95 

Japanese For Everyone . ... 279.00 

JFK - Hislory Maker ....... 37.95 

Journey To The Source . . . 39.95 

Learn To Speak Spanish 4.0. 99.95 

LifeMap: Organic Diversily . . 29.95 

LifeMap: Animals . . . . 29.95 

Mayo Clinic: Tolal Heart .. . . 44.95 

MayoClinic Heallh Book ... 49.95 

Mayo Clinic: Pha1macisl .... 67.95 

Monarch Noles . . . . .. . .. . 49.95 

New Family Bible ... 29.95 

People Who LeadPeople .. 159.95 

Phonedisc Reverse .... . .. 149.95 

Prehisloria . . . . . ....... 49.95 

Random House D1dionary . 59.95 

Redshifl MM Aslronomy .... 57.95 

Spanish Tulor . . ......... 34.95 

Slreel Alias USA . ... . . .. .. 97.95 

Time Almanac .. . ... •..... 67.95 

Time Traveler .... . ...... 48.95 

Tolal History! . . . . . ... 74.95 

View From Ear1h . . . . . . . .. 29.95 

Who Buill Arne1ica .. . ..... 69.95 


ENTERTAIN/GENERAL 

2095 AHard Day's Nighl.. ...............27.95 

50104 Ame1ican Visions ....... ......... ...69.95 

1442 Animals'... .. . ........34.95 

2094 Comic Book Conlidenlial .......34.95 

50342 DennisMiller: News To Me ...27.95 

50319 Freak Show ...........................48.95 

1457 From Alice To Ocean .............49.95 

1849 Funny: Movie In QuickTime ...22.95 

50079 Great Golf ..............................52.95 

50074 Greg Lemond's Bicycle Adv ...49.95 

50343 MacCock1ail ..... ...... ................39.95 

50137 Marsbook -f ........................17.95 

50403 Maus...... ................................37.95 

50291 Movie Selett ..........................37.95 

50313 Musical lnslrumenls ........ ......59.95 

50102 Oceans Below ...... .. ................29.95 

1751 Orchestra ...............................65.00 

50047 Space Shuttle .........................29.95 

50296 Virtual Tarot ...........................44 .95 

50125 Wines Of TheWorld...............49.95 

50294 Xplora 1Peter Gab1iel ............52.95 


Cooking to Seduce 

#50420, $27 .95 


Enjoy an innova
live mullimedia 
experience in 
cookingand 
enlertaining. 
Choose from eight 
evening lhernes 
wilh tantalizing 

menus and complele recipe;. Prinl menus. 
recipes and shopping lisls. Before dinner. 
sel lhe mood with aselection ff om eight 
video cl ipsand 40 voice comments on 
decor.music. movie and gift ideas. Lislen 
lo amusical background dislincJive lo each 
Iheme.This innovative approach lo dining 
and entertaining is afeasl for your senses. 

Published by Procomad 

1924 

1921 

2064 

50423 

2078 

1667 

50348 

50398 

50405 

1850 

50436 

50205 

50424 

50302 

1666 

50301 

50109 

1734 

50306 

1962 

504 13 


ABC Songbook -+.......... ....... 14.95 

Aesop·s Fables .............. ...... .. 19.95 

Alice In Worule1land......... ... .. 29.95 

Allie's Playhouse ........... ..47.95 

Animal Alphabel.. ............ .. ...29.95 

Benjamin Bunny ...... . ..... ....... 19.95 

CD-ADM ColoringBook ........24.95 

Forever G1owing Garden ........37.95 

Gus Goes To Cyb<rlown ........ 37.95 

Jusl Grandma And Me ...........39.95 

Kid's Sludio.................... ........39.95 

Legends 01 Oz......................49.95 

Musical World of P.Piccolo ...47.95 

Peler Pan ............ ...... .........39.95 

Pe1e1 Rabbi! ...................... ....19.95 

Ping & Kooky's Zoo ...............34.95 

The TorJoise &TheHare ........39.95 

Velveteen Rabbi! ...................29.95 

Willy Wabbil.. ...... .... . ...32.95 

\Void Tales ...... .. ....................27.95 

World of Dinosaurs ...... ..........34.95 


Adventures of Pinocchio 

#2040, $37 .95 

Carlo Collodi's classic lale of lite little 
wooden boy with alol of hea1I comes lo 
life. llluslralions. narration and more. 

Time Traveler #1853, $48.95 
Amullimedia chronicle of history. Hurlle 
through 6.000 years and learn aboul five 
geographical a1eas. 

Published by 
Orange Cherry/New Media Schoolhouse 

CIRCLE 27 1 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 
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Exquisite library of 
100 high-res pho
tographic baCk
ground textures for 
pr in t. muflimedia. 
slide product ion or 
as premium 
graphic source 

material. Each image is savedas 24-bit 
colorJPEG-PICT file. in 4resolutions 

3 Free CDs with drive I bundle! 
Free Lunicus. Mister Xand lhe EDUCORP 
CD Sampler with every drive or drive bundle 
purchasefrom EDUCORP. 

I 

C -ROM 

Educational Bundle 
Bundle includes drive. 12 litles. speakers. 
headphones.cable, driver software and pow
er supply. Titles included are: 
• Grolie1's Muflimedia Encyclopedia 
• Think 101Yoursell • U.S. Atlas 
• Big Green Disc • World Atlas 
• Shakespeare • Sherlock Holmes 
• Dictionary of the Living World 
• Mayo ClinicFamily Health Book 
• Audubon's Bird of America Action! Aliens! Astronauts! 

"Th is product should 
lJt ir1 lh~ Smilhsunian 
Institution." 

- Glenn Collyer. 
Sin Francisco 

Slate Universiry 
Winnerol the 1993 
Macronredia Award 
(ADULTS ON LY) 
Free headphones. 

(MSRP $49.95) Whitesupplies last. 

Lun icus - OH 1/2 MacUser magazine. 

Mister X - Animation enhanced comic book series. 

CD Sampler -Test drive over 100 CD·ROM titles. 


Part# Drive _ . __ • Alone Bundle 
R1824 CD Tech..........$369.00 699.00 
R5031 Procom .............299.00 559.00 
945 NEC 3Xe ...........459.00 799.00 
944 NEC 3Xp ...........389 00 639.00 
978 Pioneer.......... 1.299.00 1.499.00 
5028 Plextor ........ .. ...429.00 649.00 

Add an "A" in front ol part I for lhe bundle. 

Labtec CS-800 Speakers 
#CS800, $37.95 

31/2" high, full 
range speakers lhal 
are magnetically 
shielded for 
monitor. drive and 

disc protection. Power on-off bullon. vol
ume control , treble and bass boost, plus a 

D 
m ./ /.:P Stock Photos 
;,t'tlf!/ c1tttl The titles below have at 

least 100 stock photos 
for use in desktop pub

f2hcxo H::J.,.. lishing, muflimedia pre
~---~ senlations.advertise
ments, flyers. slide shows and brochures. 

50132 Best of Nature's Way' + ........64.95 
1297 Creative Bkgds/Textures· + .. 79.95 
50150 Essential Bkgds/Texlures· + 49.95 
50204 Professional Backgrounds' -+ 64.95 
1444 Pro. Photo. Collection· + .....54.95 
1625 Aquatic Ari + ...... ....... .. .. .......39.95 
1585 Ocean Imagery + ............ ......29.95 
1686 Kids Stock Photos + .. ...........64.'95 
1736 People al Leisure + ..... ... .......64.95 
2066 People of lhe World + .. .. .......64.95 
• These titles are in Kodak Photo CD Format andcan 

be used royat ry-free. 
Pholo CD Logo trademark used under license. 

1 1The Multimedia PioneersM ~~r:cs~~~1,~q:;s9~;;~~~ 1:!£

• Audubon's Mammals 
More bundles available, call. 

CO Tech Porta Drive T3401 

#R1824 $?,'if~ 

headphone jack for private listening. 
Includes AC/DC adapter (9v. 1000 mA.UL 
&CSA approved) and 3.5mm stereo plug. 
Available in platinum gray. 
• Frequency response: 50-15,000 Hz 
• Power oulpul: 6 walls 
• Speaker Impedance: 4 'ohms 
• One year warranty 

Manufactured by Labtec 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 


#681 ' $79.95 
3award-winning CDs! You' ll gel Jump Raven 
"Edu-lainmenl with agun·. Lunicus "The 
King of CD-ROM Adventure" and Space 
Shuttle "Rated 0 0 · Macuser Top 50. 

50 135 7th Guesl.. ..............................59.95 
50027 Chaos Continuum ...... ..29.95 
50390 Critical Pa lh ..........................49.95 
50149 Da1kseed ...............................44.95 
50450 Flying Nightmares ........ .44.95 
161 1 Game Room + t .000 gam es ....29.95 
1476 Hell Cab .. ........................... .. .45.95 

• Offer Y<lid w/ purchase • Limit 1per customer 
• While supplies last 

5014 1 Font Frontier+ .. .. .....39.95 
1680 Graphlcc Graphic Designs + 49.95 
50277 Graphiclmpacl! + .... .. .. ..........99.95 
50446 Instant Image + .....................79.95 
1448 Lileart - Super Anatomy .. .. .. 179.95 

• High: 9x12 al 266 dpi (133-line screen) 
• Low: 9x12 at 72 dpi (hi-res proxy) 
• Slide: 1875 x1250 al 266 dpi 
• Muflimedia: 640 x 480 at 72 dpi. 
Includes a printed color catalog and elec
tronic browser. Royalty-free. 

Published by Farm and Function 

This is the lirst CD-ROM to incorporate 
Virtual Intimacy! A strange night out in a 
grilly urban environment - a strange and 
wonderful place full of lite unpredictable. 
Explore lhe limits of human emotion and 
experience sfartling sell discoveries. 
Become part of the plot. Don I miss out on 
this interactive film experience. 

Published by Gazelle Technologies 

2084 Iron Helix ...............................59.95 
2068 Journeyman Project .......... .....49.95 
50066 Jump Raven ................. ..........44.95 
2089 Lunicus ........................... .. .....44.95 
50289 Dracula Unleashed .... .............57.95 
50080 Manhole Maslerpiece .............34.95 
50107 Mysl ...................................... .49.95 
50438 Rebel Assaull ....... ..................49.95 
50439 SpectreVA .............................49.95 
50375 Tetris Gold .............................39.95 
50346 Wrath Of The Gods .................46.95 

Right Images #1385, $159.95 
'The bestand most 
comprehensive com
mercial colleclion..: 
- Publish Magazine 

Stars. planets, 
astronauts. 
nebulae and 
shullles. 
People react to 

lhese dramatic images. You"ll gel resufls 
with over 160 photographs saved in 24-bit 
and 8-bil color PICT and 8-bit grayscale 
PICT. Usethem in educational and com 
mercial presenlalions. print material. 
adverlisemenls. muflirnedia productions 
and much more. Includes browser catalog 
and Adobe Photoshop Tryout. Royalty-free. 

Published by Tsunami Press 

1 1~ll][ill f#e"':'ll ~·~·~1g~~~~~i· 
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recovered I00%of our data and 
returned It the same day. Thest 

RH. Dolavlt 11') 

• ans 80 Clean Ro_om 

• Fastest Tumaroun.d 

M CPR & RS has b een 
recognized in national 
magazines for its data 

recove ry techniques and the 
ability to re pair SCSI drives. 
Computer Peripheral 

.:· ·· _:~:~1,~~-~2:~~~:--

Get 100 Broshscript 
fonts for just $49.97 

These llilOrtN brush ript fon arc so 
unique that you'll new ha1·eto worry 
abou t runningom of "jim theright font' 
fo ryour message. Juscchink oi ii, 100 
bru h scrip! font s ill your finga tips, w 
add pu nch and "\Vow" to your projcrn. 
lmageFonts emrowcr you to he an even 
better risual communicacor. This offer 
will not last long! For fast sm1ce call 
J. ()().914.0009 today. 

.\ Jot:cJUll 
,1"1.fy 
"fto bml.)OOd 
~!Njl 

MOt"c. H ou.se Shl'fUllPOfl 

~~~~ 
1-800-914-0009 
a~ '.'o 1 nol9~ 1 

196 .\\'. Hall BlvJ. 1e-!l6, llea1 non OR 9i(\1j 

CIRCLE l7l ON READER SERVICE CARO 

!6.91 

The Preci~ion Type 
FontSampler 1.1 
dilpldy1 the ldte1t 
lont re lem1lrom 23 

li!llMMililil type laundries. 
S6.95 • Sl.50 lor l&H. 
lnclude1 lree upddle1 . 

u:ltU.l .ca'l l>' llHrm 

I 

GRAPHICs/FONTS/5ERVICES/0ATA CONVERSION/DATA REPAIR 

'~ A Russian 
Font that is: 

• Post Script Type 1 
• System 1 Compatible

$99.00· 	Sans Senf 

Plus B1Hngual
Crafted In Russia by

S&.H Russian Font Designers 
Keyboard Transliteration 
Software 

• Keyboard Layouts Included! 
• 	Compatible with most 

Applications 
Used by People aD Around 

the World 

Bersea~h 
lnformaton Services 

26160 Edelweiss Circle 

Evergreen. CO 80439 

1-800- 85 1-0289 

<303) 674-8875 
(303) 674- 1850 FAX 

CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

"We tried alt 

the utllltles 

and nothing 

worked. Total Reali 

guys are amazing!" 
-

•Best Ratu 

• Best success Rate 
• Recommended 

Manufaduren 

Absolute 
Data 
Retovety! soo.143.0594 
7440 W;yr.00 Rd. • CG'oolckl S(Hlr\C)I (C 


71 9 380-1616 • (,IX 71f380 707l 

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAP;1tt 

MRPS FOR GRRPHIC DESIGN! 
EDIT WITH 

ILLUSTllATDR 
&FREEHAND! 

• 50 US Stales with counties, 

rivers, highways, & zip codes! 


For FREE Information Call: ............
_.,UMlilSI800·334·4291 ..... ,,, 
........ 


'*'::NWtNln 
ltkfU. lft-m•m t 

CAR,TESIA 

CUSTOM CARTOONING 


ufyou, )•nir dienr., fro:uI); fric11tls, . .• 
rnmlc ro your situation , /rum 

S29 
$5 for S&H in EPS,PICT,TIFF, etc or GIF 
ii by modem. For more informotion coll 

Mycons 
1-800-548-1730 

CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

-~- -- - ---·- ...:....:_..;__ '_-:-_ .Ll- -
- . - - ~ - .; :_ ; .:.' 

- ... :: - - '- . 
CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FUN & FUNKY 

LIGHTEN UP AN ORDINARY PAGEi 


Mac EPS Chp A1111lD Images 


SEND 69.9510: 
f$t.G A{To\ll llO QC) 

DAYGUJN DESIGN 
P.O. BOX 6562 

Lake Charles. LA 70606·6 562 

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• 400 New Image.~ 

• IOO'V.1 Compatible 
in a ll Mac Softwar e 

~*l.......,................ i 
TochPool Studios ~ 

~oland. °'"° Tel 216-291-1922 o: 
Fa.. 218-382·1'115 ~ 

• 

CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

"If it hadn't been for 
DriveSavers, our 

information would 
have been lost 

forever."-s.s. s.bastup•I CA 

As the only all-Mac data 
recovery company, we've 
saved more megaoytes of 
Mac data than anyone 
else in the world. We're 
certified by every Mac drive 
manufacturer. Our propri 
etary techniques are so 
advanced we can rescue 
data others might 
simply abandon.~·. ·· 
.coo Bcl Mcm Keys 81. ~itv 
415-eal'.:~:949 ---:·--,,?~~:,,.__i 

. .· ~ 

Res10Mg daTa-ond • • • 

poace of m"1cl sinco 1989 


1-800-440-1904 
CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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• Guaranlced lowest price 
• Fa stesl turnaround 

• 90 day warranty 

DIGITAL O UTPUT/DISK D UPLICATION/SLIDE IMAGING/MISCEL:LANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES/SUPPLIES 

SYSTEM BOARD REPAIR 
12S K/ 512KLogicBoard $85 llsllngic Boa.J d 1245. 
Classicl & Il l ogic Board $159 llcilogic Board $285 
Mac plu sLogic Board $159 !lex l ogic Board $225 
SE Logic Boar d $185 Utxlogic Board $285 
II GS l ogic Board $179 Len Logic Board $265 
llx l ogtc Board $195 LClll Logic Board $285 
• 90day wamnty • >10 daylumarou~ 

~""4448 INDUSTRIAL STREET SIMI VALLEY CA 93063 
TEL 805-582·9082 FAX 805-582-9102 

CIRCLE 283 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We can scan your 35MM 
slides &negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hour 
Turnaround 

800-974-8323 

, 

Empty C_artridges Recycled 
Guaranteed to Woik Lik~ New 

'~$36 
FREE U.P.S.PICK·UP.& DELIVERY ' 

Natiana1 Taner 
-- RsCyclng & Supply-~ -

(800) &76·0749:· 
.. ' .... 

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DUPLICATION 

FROM $.49 


HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 

From $.49 (5.25"} and $.80 (3.50") 

• All Diskette Formats 
•Custom Labels 
• Diskette Mailers I Accessories 
• Assembly Services 
• Generous Volume Discounts 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
qyy SONY OEM 
250 VERBATIM GENERIC 

3.5" DD $.47 $.45 

3.5" HD $.57 $.53 


• 10% Discount on First Order 

• DOS, Macintosh, or Custom Formats 

• Colored Media add $.05 

• Private Labeling/ Volume Discounts 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 


PD Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 


MAC WIZARD U.S.A. 


Quality Repair &Upgrades 

Motherboards & Power Supplies 


for Macll .... Quadra950 


Power Books - Laser Printers 

Monitors - Disk Drives 


Analog Boards: SE - SE30 


(800) 742·4539 
•Six Month Warranty • 


•24 Hr Service &Turnaround• 

•Guaranteed Lowest Prices • 


ti 3785 Balboa St, ti 
San Francisco, CA 94121 

415 • 751-6658 ~"".,0=.'illllllll•P"'

CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE J 11 O N READER SERVICE CARO 

Reach those who count! 

Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making Mac purchasing 

decisions. More than 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers are directly involved in their 
organizations' decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products. In fact, 

• 76% initiate purchases 
• 75% are involved in brand selection 
• 67% are involved in selecting the purchase source 
• 40% authorize purchases. 

For advertising information, cal l your 

MacUser Marketplace account representative today at 


800-825-4237. 

Source, MacUser 1993 Installed Base and Plan to Buy Study. 

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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ADUI.ff 

Vampire's Kiss* •new• 
Navlgotc through vi nu'11 JD castle 

The Barlow Affairs• 
Playboy Playmate® Tori \Veigel
Inferno* 
l'l~yboy Playmate®Tori \Veigel . 

Maddams FamilyVirgins I & 2 •neiv• 
2hrs , 5 girls, th ci rlirst time on fil m .. ..... . .. s~ ...$49 ca. 
 " ... offers one of the
Dream Machine ........ . . . . . . . . Slf! .. .$54 
 better exa mples of how 
Seymore Butts .si:fJ $54 adult CO-ROMs arc 

interactive:Maddams Family* CO·Rom Today Magazine Adventure th rough JD mansion . . .....S:fJ ...$49 June 1994 
·sPt"lal EdW011 a1'ailabk for Asia 

II -. 
Virgins s.y; . $25 

" ... exce ll ent ,i:irls! 
excellent scenes! ..... .s:p ...$25 AVN Magazine 

January 1994 

Elite American Girls Volumes I&2 
250 phoros of top nude t\mcrirnn models in each volume SfJ .......$35 ca. 

Elite European Girls Volumes I &2 
250 pho1os of top nude European models in c;ich volume . .SfJ ... .. ..$35 ca. 

CKIMOto: CD DISCOUNT 
21 llj Devonshire St. #304 Chatsworth, CJ\ 913 11 

Domestic: SS .95 ior shipping & handling. 
Foreign: SS0.00 ior shipping & handling. 

Foreign orders: 8 18-772-6969 
Fax orders: 818-773-83 14 

VISA/ MC ORDERS : 1-800-990-9077 
:-0.tust be 1Hor older to order. \'olll whc1c pwhlh11cd and rcstr1c1cd 

~~Y.Y.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CI RCLE 288 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

o;h~uf)
coioiCArAi'OG! 

Ca ll . write or FAX for your free catalog! 
Outside the U.S. and Canada send $s s/h. 

New Lower Prices 
MAC PC CD-ROM Title" Price 
777 777 BodyCello Sampler' .... $8.95 
2-423 2-423 Dream Machine ... ....... 59.95 
i-424 3-424 Girls with Girls .... ..... .. 39.95 
2-101 i-101 Heavenly Bodies v.3 . .. 39.95 
2-430 N/A Midnight Stranger ... .. 59.95 
2-415 3-415 OverExposed ............. 39.95 
2-422 3-422 Seymore Butts.. ......... . 59.95 
2-427 3-427 Penthouse tnteractive... 79.95 
· Add $2.oo s/h for the BodyCello CO Sampler in U.S. 
and Canada. Outside the U.S. £.Canada add $5 s/h. 
· •Add $5 s/h In the U.S. and Canada. Outside the 

U.S. and Canada add 115 s/h. 
Some tirlesavailabe in diskerre versions. 

1~:.~.~l~,:~.~~:i~~.~~ 
BodyCeUo •Box 91053t • Sonento Valley, CA 921 1 

Info: 61 • 8·6 6 •FAX 61 - 6-2 
CIRCLE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CD-ROM Collections 

1-800-858-0311 


G 
Touch and Feel 1111erNEW TFUI Interface aDowt auserMACIONE to directly Interact 


The Dream Machlne......................................888.85 

P Utl. I SHIH G 

rrom the first person 

Interactive Adventures or Seymore Butts....888.85 
 point-of-view with 

SeymoreBuns D-The Sequel............COMING SOON 
 lHlERFACf on-screen actors and 

MUlltwatch Wt Interactive 1......................849.85 
 objects via mouse. 

Ml#Watch Atftft Interactive 1.....................848.85 
 Scissors N Stones ...$27.88Best or Dirty Oebutanes "The Stars''...........889.85 


Virtual Vlxens..........$27.99
Interactive Adult Movie Almanac.................. 888.85 

"A Taste or Erotica" Sampler..........................S9.98 
 NeuroDancer •••.•....•.$31.88 

Sorority Houae..................................COMWG SOON 
 Must be 21 to order. 

CIHJnk 15500 Erwin SL #2002, VIII Nuya CA, 91411 • (919) 785-2800 • FaK (818) 785-3100 

CIRCLE 192 ON READ ER SERV ICE CA RD 

Adult CD~ROM 

On~line 
 FREE ACCESS 

use your modem to ca ll: g ~ g
Get up-to-the-minute infor 

mat ion on the latest CD

ROM re leases and prices 24 

hours a day, 7 days a week. 
 T T 
Ca ll to ll -free to down-load NO CREDITproduct information or 

place orders on-line. 
 CARD NEEDED 
1-714-363-9165 On-line lnr'l • Sexy Talk with Singles/Couples 

1-800-865-9000 Voice (USA) 
 • Over 100,000 Adult GIF, Shareware, 
1-714-378-0504 Voice (lnr' l) Windows/DOS Files - updated daily! 

1-714-249-8615 FAX 
 • Unlimited Downloads • Call NOW! 
• ® USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL 

1-809-563-0116interact 
Ca l le r s mu s t b e 21 o r old er !~~~ Long di stance ra te s appl y. 

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD CI RC LE 293 O N READER SERVICE CARD 



ADULT 

Ta)tlor Wayne • Bianca !Trump • Ashlyn Gere • Tianna Taylor 
FaUen • Jeanna Fine.• Zara '#11 es • Lulu Devine • Chessie iJloore • Ashley Nicole 
Selena Steele • Cassidy • Alkia Rio • Tracy West • Tawny Peaks • Crystal Std'rm 

Deena Duos • Madison • fey Sinclaire • Devon Shire • Pan ra P ks 

PHOTO CD ' S 
952 ...Wicked (w/Kodok Access 

Soflwore) .. ... .................. ... ..... .... 569.88 
961 .../t\ork of Zoro ........ ..... .... ......... .. .. 549.88 
962 ...Cot & /t\ouse ... ...... .... .. .. ..... .... .... 549.88 
965 ... H**lcr Haavcn .. ... ........ ........ ... .. 549.88 
966 ... Double Ploy 1 •.. ..... ... ... .. .......... .•.549.88 
967 ... Double Ploy 11 ......... .. .. .. ....... ..... . 549.88 

INTERJ..\CTIVE CD'S 
963 ... Penfhouse lnlcroclive ...... .......... 599.88 
974 ...Adult /t\ovie Almanac ... ... ...... ... .599.88 
958 ...Seymour Buffs ........ ....... .... .. ......569.88 
969 .. .Sciuors-n-Sfones ................ .... .. .. 569.88 
957 .. .Porodi•c Club lnlerodivc ...... .... 549.88 
959 .. '. Dig ital Dancing ..... ..... .. .. ... ....... .. 559.88 
950 ... Nighlwofch lnleroclive .... .. ........559.88 
968 .. .Dreom /t\ochine .. ... ...... .. ....... ~. 569 . 88 

MULTl-MEDIJ..\ MOV1£S 
976 .. .lhe Olher Side of Chelseo ... ~. 549.88 
977 ... Deceplion ...... ... ... .... .... .... ..... ~.549 . 88 
980 ... Hidden Agenda ... .... ... ... ....... tiiVl .549.88 
975 ... Beverly Hills 90269 .... ...... ..... ... 549.88 
978 .../t\urphie ' s Brown .. .... ............~. 549 . 88 
979 ...The Fisherman' s Wife ..... .... . t:l~ . 549 . 88 
954 ... Wicked ....... .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ............. 539.88 
955 .. .Befroyal .. ........... ..... .. .. .. ..... .... .... 539.88 
956 .. .Cal & /t\ouse ..... ........ .. .. ....... .. ....539.88 
947 ... The House of 

Sleeping B<?oulies .... ...... .... .. ......549.88 
960.. .L<?g<?nds of P* rn 2 ....... ...... ........529.88 
972 .. .Troci , I Love You ...... ........... .... .. 529.88 
973 .. .New Wove H**keri .... .. .... .... .. ... 529.88 
981 ... Secrels ... ... ...... ......... .. .. .. ......... ... . 529.88 
982 ... Hidden Obseuiam .. ............. .. .. .. 529.88 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE! 
WE MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!! 

New Machine $69 ea/3 For $179. 
NightWatch Interactive II 
You will make the rounds with )'Our host. 1hc lu <ci nus PJ Span<. If yo u 
make th e ri ght choices i'J mighr consider extending your sray. 

The Dream Machine 
The Drc:1m 1Vl :1c hi11 c'.s bc:nniful hos[css wi ll lead you o n an incero.crivc 
journey through your sexual imagination. 

~!!o~~~~~C;~o ~!~tr!!!!r~~~s ~~!!,~ 1 ~~~~ !L 
help. Yo u wi ll he able m navig:ue Scymorc's camera 10 some interesting places. 

Adventures of Seymore $49. High Volume Nudes $24. 
Dirty Debutantes $54. Legends of P* rn II $24. 
Traci, I Love You $24. Adult Movie Almanac $59. 
Hidden Obsessions $24. American Girts $34. 
Nlghtwatch $44. New Wave H**kers $24. 

Pixis Interactive $69 ea/2 $129. 
Virtual Vixens 
To save your friend from the evil C rys tal, yo u mu st sa tisfy 3 beautiful 
women and solve the ll1)"Stcry or hcc strange. erotic existe nce. A Virt ual 
Reality science fiction adventure wirh 30 animation and grap hics com
bined with high qualiry live motion video and a virru:il realistic in terface. 

NeuroDancer 
Roam rhe Ncuro t ET by hack in g into chc forbidden worlds of dark mys
teries. danger. and sex uality.Fea turing 30 anim:tcion , intcraccivc gamc
play. Tf'UI Interface and live morion video. 

Scissor's N Stones $49./ House of Sleeping Beauties or 
Buttman's Euro Vacation Only $29 each! 2 FOR $49!! 

To OrJcr: Mi »ion Co nrrul • 7 0.1k Pl n<c • MAC0994 • Momclair. J 07042. MC. 
Vis;i. Discover. Ch,·ck., & ~loncy OrJcr;. Checks hdd 14 day>. i'kasc Include Phone 
:i /S hipping $5 UPS/57 Two D.1y / lnt "I Shipping $20 Minimum. Over 2 1 To OrJcr. 

CALL NOW FOR OUR DAILV SPECIALS 

I I 
Voice 1201)783-3600 • Fax 1201)783-3686 • Cml Out Faxl!ack Line From Your Fax Machine 783-3374 

CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

*FREE ADULT CD-ROM 
SAMPLER 

1-800-882-6959 
~ 94 sampler features 28 HOT 
adult demos. including Seymore Butts II. 

Why pay retail? 
We will beat gny price 
printed in this magazine 

Call us LAST for : 

• Lowest Prices 
• Finest Quality 
• Largest Selection 
• Full Service 
• Tech Support 

USER CDDCEPTS 
The first and still the best 

20929·47 Ventura Blvd. #323 

Woodland Hills CA 91364 


Product info: (818)884·9437 

•$6.95 S&H - Must be 18+ 


Hours 10 - 6 Mon.-Fri. Pacific Standard 


CIRCLE 295 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

r 
TM 

P UBLISHING 
IS O~'E Of THE L>J«IST 

ADUlJ PUBUSHERS, 
BRINGING TO YOU Rf.'J. 

ACJlON OHl\'E VlA 

MAG~ BBS' 
•TrueMa leh 
• Muscle Babes 
• Forbidden Videos 
•Orie ntal Express 

• Modern Gay! 
• Musi be 21 lo order 

anJlo rc! 

1ar1Ut 11atm &classic adutt nbles 11111a 
Hor, IOCAl CONIACTS u red dAil Ill 

CIRCLE 296 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

HUSTLER 

o~ 

The Best Reason Yet To cmn AModem 
lmro<lucing the prtmium adult bulk-tin 

boanl >mia:. Hu>tlcr Online is an dt.oronic 
library of Hustler 1agazine's '= archives 
including 1rn1L'li:tl dtlt was""'"'" pttbfol1<.(L 

1-lusdcr Online is cxnunelyc;1sy ro me. In 
faa,you aht~tdy know how to use it bcc1usc we 
t!S.:! the ~mnc imcrfacc you' re used to whLthcr i1 
is \'ifmdO\~ or Macintosh. 

Our S&Ut" of dlC an sysn:rn is rominou;ly 
updated with the hi~hest quality. most 
pl"O\ucanvc 111~ )'OU vc e--cr sru1 on your 
romprnc..-. And to ensure that>"''onlrf}~ the 
im.igts )'OU \\~un. we've incorpor.m.-.d lighming 
£&256 rolor prt"i"'"'

To sign up simply set yo ur 
co111111unic1rionssofrware ro 8-N- I and cill: 

(816) 472-4648 
Or call (BICV 472-4646 
fo r a free color brochure 

~·~~~~~d~~I 
CIRCLE 198 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

50 new pies/week 

16 lines ( 1200· 14.4) 

7 gig of files 

$2.75+/meg 

no time limit 
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MAa TO • TM PUlll.ISllH6 
2609 S. HIGHLAND DEPT MCR994 

LAS VEGA NV 89109 
CIRCLE JOO ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LIFESTYLE 

Meet sexy singles/couples 
on the world's hottest adult 

chat system-Lifestyle BBS. 
Less than .30 per hour. 

Log on: 516-689-5390 
t-~~~AND~~~-4 

GRAFIX 

Computer pictures so hot 

they could melt your modem. 
Log on: 516-689-2853 

SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIUATE 

Local access from 500+ c111es 


CIRCLE JOI ON READER SERVICE CARD 

San Francisco's Premier 

Adult Gay Men's 


Online Service has NOW 

gone Nationwide! 


., Local access from over 1,000 US cities! 

,. Live uncensored group & private chat! 

,. Online, interactive, multi-player games! 

., Lively salon style public forumsl 

., Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files! 

,. MatchMaker online databasesI 

., 50+ lines available 24 hours a day! 

., Gay owned and operated, your 
privacy assured I 

., Much, much morel 

For your local access number, 
information, & signup, CALL: 

1415)703-8200 
Set modem 10 8/N/1. You must be 21 or older. 
Finally... a national adult Gay men's BBS! 

CONTACT 

ADULT 

FREE GIFS! 
Download some of the "Sexiest" 
Images from our Adult On-Line 

Magazine - FREEi 
LACE, which has been rated #1 by Its 
users otters you: 

Positively the best Color Photo· 
graphs & Scans In the World! GIF's 
not available on any other BBSI 

• 	 VIDEO for Macintosh files . Watch 
our models come to life. They talk 
to you, entice you and show you 
why they enjoy Adult Modeling. 
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both 
Amateur and Professional! 
LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 800 
cities In the U.S. 

. ~ , - -' 

Winner Takes All (Game) $59 
The Dre<1m Machine 

• 	 HIGH SPEED Access aval!ab!o on 
ALL lines 14.4 down to 1200 baud. 

Set your modem to B·N-1 and your 
terminal emulation to ANSI and dial: 

(818) 709-4275 
LACE 

the on-line adult magazine 
Questions? (818) 709·3795 (voice) 


Adults Only • Limited Offer 


CIRCLE JOJ ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Where Adults 

Come To Play! 


The World's Choice For 

HOT MODEM FUN! 
• HOT CHAT Live Wffhousands ol 
• Ladies &Gents In Groups &Private! 
• Tons Of Sizzling Hot Message Areas, 
• Shareware Files and Adult GIFsl 
• Matchmaker With 'DATING-BASE'! 
• Slraighl and Gay Sections! 
• Live Compelttive Tournament Gaming! 
• Unlimiled Connec1 With One Low Price! 

Local Numbers In Over 800 Cities' 
PlusMuch Much More! 

Now With Our Exclusive U 
FANTASYAre~l 

1)ff_~.!!S 

°"''"u11818•358•6968 

CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

-..,---:--: ~ ,-..- - --~ 

ll1c Imer. Adven. of ymorc Bun 55 
Interactive CD ROM ampler 20 

ightwatch lmcroctivc 1/2 45/55 
lnternctivc Elecrric wing 59 
lnrernctivc Pchthousc 79 
Best of"Oirty Debutants" 47 
ll1e Maddam's Family 45 
Digiral Dancing (Game) 39 
lnteractivc Adur Movie Alman."lC 55 
Seymore Butts 2 "The cqucl" 55 
Virgi ns I 45 

Hou·c of Dreams SJ><ciul p,;u $l9 
Hidden Obsessions 25 
New Wave Hookers I&2 ea.29 
ex/ Best of Vivid 39 

ex Po itions Part 1&2 ca.39 
TrJci I Love You 33 

upcrmDclels Go Wild (New) 35 
Immortal Desires/Secret 34 

Adult Pa late Vol 2 $39 
American/ Asbn Pn ln te 39 
High Volume Nudes 39 
ll1e Girls of J. Stephen Hick 39 
.\L\. \' '.\!ANY . l ORE 
TITLE. TO CHOO 'E FROJ\l: 
CALL FORfAX LIST.M" 1b.oml I 1opurcbuc 

(800) 761-1999 
Tel: (310) 470-7099 
Fax: (310) 470-8099 
Intl. Orders, Visa, MC, AmEx &COO Welcome 
Next Day Shipping for U.S.A. & lnlernatlonal 
10837 Santa Monica Bf ,L.A .• CA 90025 
NEXT DAY SHIPPING $7aD 

CIRCLE JOS ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Erogenous Zon es V. J $ 59.99 
Erogeuou. Zones V. fl 59.99 
Erogenou Zones V. UI 59.99 
Any two CD's 109.99 
Any lhree 149.99 

Euch CD contains over 3500 gifs 
of some of the HOTT EST udult 
gr :1phics available. Get theentire 
collection today!! 

Multi Node/Chat Rooms 

BBS# 318-742-9193 
Send check or money order to: 

X-tronic Connections 

P.O. Box 5213 


llus ·icr City. La 71171-52 13 

Pk:u.se st:uc over 21 . 


C.0.D. add 5.00 

Attract More Buyers To Your Ad 

With The New MacUser Classified Design••• 


Choose from 12 reader-friendly fractional-page 
units from 1/12 to full page. The new design means 

a cleaner looking page that looks less crowded 
I~ and makes it easier for MacUser's 452,443 

Mac Business Buyers to see your ad. ~ 

Put the new Classified look to work for you. 

Call your account representative today at 


800-825-4231. 

CIRCLE J 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BUSINESSCARD 

Muc ser s 811si11essCard sect.ion is o forum for 
i1111011111i11e, hard-tojirul c111d low-cost MA prod
ucts and SflT'llice,,, .4ds arc listed by product cate
gory rrnc/ i11cl11cle Reader Service 11 11mbcrs 1.0 
allmt fa . t , •my response. 
RAT • : 

515. a i . ucs-.."495, 6 is ucs-S485, 
12 i s u~· 65. 
Muhjpl<:-ad p~r i ·ue rat :olso avni lulile. 
Pr1·paymenl nm l accompany each in rtfon. 

ME /V I 1 welcomed. 

HARDWARE/ BATTERIES 

COMPUTER BATIERIES & MORE 
Batteries ror laptop/ NB/ PB, CMOS. camcorders. 
cameras. RC vehicles. toys. cordless phones/ 
drills/shavers. cellu lar. remotes, pet rences. 
UPS/LANS, Ni·Cads, chargers. etc. WE REBUILD! 
CALL & ASK/ WHOLESALE! Visa/MC/AmX/PO #s. 

BATIERY EXPRESS 

Fax: 304-428-2297 


Phone: 1-800·666-2296 or 304-428·2296 


CIRCLE 351 ON REAEIER SERVICE CARD 

IBOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS I 
LC HEAVY DUTY P / S $991 
38 Watts! for LC/LCll/LCll & Matched Performas 
• 5.25· Drive ror all LC's llE Emul. Card S129 
• Mac Cables from $9.95 School P.O.'s accepted! 
• We carry Apple llE & GS Peripherals 
• Dealer Inquiries Invited Visa/ MC/ C.O.D. 

Memory Plus Distributors, Inc. 
7902 E. Pierce St .. Scottsdale. AZ. . 85257 

(602) 820.8819 Fax (602) 968·3211 

CIRCLE 352.0N READER SERVICE CARD 

ADD SERIAL PORTS 
Hurdler'" Nubus 2 & 4 port serial boards provide 
Mac II users w/addltlonal ports that are CTB /Sys· 
tern 7.0 compatible. $299 (2 ports·HDS) $379 (4 
ports · HQS). New SCSI/Serial version adds 4 seria l 
ports via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro. 

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC. 

4 701 Randolph Rd. #12. Rockville, MD 20852 

1·800·367-8465/301-984-0262 Fax:-770.1675 


CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 

CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE! 
• 660 MB Capacity I • Less S$ than nappies or hard 
discs •Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 formats 
• sarest archive for any type ol file or application 
• Perfect format for mastering & preproduction 
• Ideal for unique appl ications 

Nort heast ern Digital Recording 
2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southborough, MA 01772 

(508) 481·9322 FAX: (SOB) 624-6437 

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Mac intosh & Apple II Sales/Repairs 
• Spec/al/zing In Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned 
Hardware • We buy, sell. trade. support & Repair 
tho entire Apple and Macintosh family • 

The ARC (An Apple Resource Center) 

1014 Central . Tracy, CA 95376 


Mon ..Fri. 10 A.M.-6 P.M . Sat 11 A.M.-4 P.M. 

Info: 209/832·4300 Order: 800/753·0U4 


Fax: 209/832·3270 


CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

AD F'OBJ\1AT: 

Mn · er will typeset each Bu in cs. -Cnnl orl. 

Advcrtisc1·s should forni ·h typewritten copy. Ads 

in ·I uri c: I) Heudline {l lin '• initia l cup - 30 charac 

ter nm x, aU cnps=2:'i ehnrnctcJ1·s mux), 

2) Oc•srriptivc cop (5 line , 22~ c·luirncte rs max), 

3) Company name ( amc specificotions 118 hca1l 

line), and '~)Add 1·e aarl tclephon · number 

(2 lin • , 40 clrnractcr per line). I o logos, artwork 

or ·umeru-rcady ad . Pu.bli her 1· sen • tit right 

to edit uppliecl opy to meet c ·tion p ·cificntions . 


DATA ACQUISITION 

CHROMATOGRAPHY DATA SYS. 
Hardware • works with APLC.GC,etc • 2or4 channels 
• connects to any Mac • 8 digital l/ O• Easy setup 
software • 100% Mac lnterlace • Rea/.tlme data 
display-Automatic/manual peak Integration • 
• Standards • Many features • Dealer enQ. welcome 

MORGAN KENNEDY RESEARCH 
255 New England Road. Gui/ford CT 06437 
Ph/ F:203/458·2164 emali:mkres@aol.com 

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GENERAL 

Surplus Sales & Liquidation 

We provide manufacturers & distr lbuters \'1/con· 

tracted liquidation, consignment & scrap services 

for surplus. discontlnued & non·work1ng systems, 

peripherals & components. Product list ing changes 

daily. Call now for the best deals. 


KELLEY COMPUTERS 

2232·A Sierra Meadows Dr .. Rocklin CA 95677 


Phone 916·624-9080 Fax 916-624-9081 


CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Does Your Syst em Need a Home? 
GuestHouses are custom·built kiosks Ideally suited 
for producers al multimedia programs and Informa
tion systems. Each custom engineered cabinet is 
designed to wl t11 stand the rigors of continua/ public 
use in any setting. 

GuestHouses 

175 N. 9 th St .. Brooklyn, NY 11211 

718/ 963-2555 Fax 718/ 486-6542 


CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PERIPHERALS 

HEWLETI- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers. DeskWrlter InkJet Printers, 
PalntWrlter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotters 
Specials: PainUet XL 300. LaserJet 4M.4slMX 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
4117 Second Ave. South, Birmlngliam, AL 35222 

(800) 638-4833. Fax (205) 591-1108 

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER BOOK PRODUCTS 

Solar Power for PBs or Newtons 
Recharge or run your PowerBook or Newton w/a 
revolu tionary solar charging system·the SunPack 
uses flexible solar panels sewn Into a case. Built 
ror the heartiest road warrior. compute as long as 
the Sun shines and not worry about battery llfel 

Keep It Simple Solar 

32 S. Ewing, Ste. 211. Helena. MT 59601 

(800) 327-6882 On Line Kiss4@aol.com 

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DEADU E : 

Muc ser is puhlish •d] 2 times a yenr . 

Th · Ilu ines Card clo ing is approxinrnt!)ly 

two month prior to i ssue date. 

Pl~n I' eucl copy und payment to : 

l\luc s •r Busine sCurd , One Park Avenue, 

3rd Floor, cw Yu1·k. NY 10016, 

ATT1 : Ca thy Conway 

For more i11Jormatio11 , call Cathy Comvay <ti 


800-825 ~237 or 212-503-5965 

FAX: 2 l2-503-:l860. 


Finally, Smaller & Lighter 
The per fect replacement A.C. Adapter Outputs 3 .2 
amps @ 7.5 v. $89.00. Ask aboU1 our sleek car 
chargers and our compact 4 oz. Pocket 
Charger/deep discharger. All available for 
PowerBooks and Duo·s. 

The M adson Line 

P.O. Box 338 Corte Madera. CA 94976 


800 851-1551. FAX 415·927-4661 


CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE/ BUSINESS 

ON E-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
We carry a wide variety of accounting software for 
any size business. from basic programs to 
sophist icated mult iuser systems. We also carry 
Point of Sale, Inventory Control . Invoicing, ond 
Payroll. Call for free catalog. 

MAX COMPUTERS 

1506 25th St .. San Francisco , CA 94107 


(800) 656-MAXX Fa>: (415) 69!>0257 

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

4TH Dimension Accounting® 
M'" Includes AP. AR, GL, PR Links, Invoicing. 
Quotes. Inventory, PO's, Job Costing. Contacts. and 
Call History. Financial report ing. graphing and 
searching. Source code avai lable. Single user • 
$995. Client/Server· $3995. 

Softek Design, Inc. 

Telluride. Colorado 


(303) 728-5252 Fax (303) 728-6767 

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PRINT YOUR OWN CHECKS! 
Business's, !Ired of buying expensive cl1ecks? The 
Aatrlx CheckPrint Kit provides you with everything 
you need to print 100% bank compatible checks. 
Print any style check on your existing laser printer. 
Oon't delay. call an Aatrix check expert for details. 

AATRIX SOFTWARE, INC. 

523 N. Washington St.. Grand Forks , ND 58203 


1-80().426-0854 


CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Step Up To Connected Accounting 
Gain control of your financial operations with the 
powerful management tools found in Connected 
Accounting. • GL/ AR/AP • Order entry • Inventory 
Control • Blll of Mtls. • Job Costing• Multl User • 
• Macintosh & Wmdows • Qls Wanted 

EVERYWARE DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
6543 Mississauga Rd .. Mississauga, ON LAN 1A6 

(905) 819·1173 ext. 227 

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BUSINESS 

Forms: As Low As $65 for SF171 
Real Estate. Mortgage. Legal. HCFA and more. 
· Quick/ easy, simple on screen fil~ln. 
•Link common Information. auto text resizing. 
•Auto math. Import PICT. Auto Date & Time. 
•Call for local re tailer. New Dealer inq. welcome. 

MacFORMation2 

1150 N. 1st St .. Suite 180. San Jose. CA 95112 


(800)955-6284 (408)947-2107 Fx:(•08)947·2120 


CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INVENTORY • POS • UPS 

Take control of your Inventory! Largest POS Mac 

base USA. A/R bill ing. GST. bar code/cash drwr 

receipt prntrs, auto vendor orders. custom forms. 

taxes. customers, labels. reports. G/ L links .. . 

UPS·US/ lntl. EASY for clerkS. US/ Can Demos. 


SHOPKEEPER Puhl . lntn'I, Inc. 
3711 Shamrock W-Sulte 110A Tallahasee. FL 
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 •668-9916 

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CAD/ CAM 

Mac CAD/ CAM as low as $1495! 
Professional CAD + 2 axis Miiiing & !raining videos. 
Simple 3 axis Mill , Turn. 2 & 4 axis \Vire EDM also 
available. Compatible wi th IGES. DXF & MGM CAD. 
CALL FOR 30 DAY FREE TRIAL 

Aura CAD/ CAM 

2335 Alaska Avenue • El Segundo. CA 90245 


(3101 536-9207 • Fax (310) 643-8713 


CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 

Fashion Merchandising Company 
•we are sourcing tor Fashion/Textiles Programs tor 
Apple Computer to design Jacquards. Checks, and 
other Designs for both Woven & Knitted Fabrics & 
Items. • CD Rom Software specific tor Sales 
Presentations & Direct Mall Order Sales Set-up. 

GLOBART REFLECTIONS 

Slulslaan 15 1861 PG, Bergen Netherlands 


(Tel )Oll-31·2208-13946 (Fax)011·31-2208-98987 


CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BUILD YOUR GRAPHICS Lll!'IRARY! 
Texturlzed photographs and synthetic graphics 
ofter mul timedia, video & 3D producers a wide vari· 
ety of design elements. 180 royall y-free tiff Images 
In two sizes 640x480 & 1024x768. IS09660. 
Sampler $5. CD $299. Check or Money Order. 

BRAVE NEW MEDIA PUBLISHING 
1666 Spring Creek Dr. Sarasota. FL 34239 

(813) 365-3264 

CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICECARD 

COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING 

Put Your Voice to Work 

You don' t need speech recognition to be produc· 

live. Voice Processor' " turns your Mac® Into a digi 

tal tape recorder with transcription assistant. 

AOCE® Edition adds email. security. $179.95 

(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/ AMEX accepted. 


Useful Software Corp. 

12 Page Sueet, Danvers . MA 01923 


(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 774-3918 

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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GENERAL 

NUTRITION SOFTWARE · $11 
3-disk/ 3prgm set. 1.200.000 prgms sold! 
Analyzes roods. workouts. fat. cholesterol, etc. 
Creates menus. Provides guidelines. Not share 
ware. not public domain . Send $11 and specify 
Mac or IBM & disk size . Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

OHIO DISTINCTIVE SOFTWARE 
4588 Kenny Road. Columbus. OH 43220 

614-459-0453 

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GRAPHICS 

FREE CD! FREE CD! FREE CD! 

Sample CD-ROM containing 100 all original fonts & 

never seen before clipar t. Please send 4.95(Non 

Refund.) for S/ H. Other products available: World 

Class Fonts-5.000 original fonls W/300 page book 

for 49.99+5.00 S/ H. Call about other Clipart. 


FANTAZIA CONCEPTS, INC. 
35143 Vine Street. Eastlake. Ohio 44095 

l-8Q0.951-0877 or 216-951·5666 

CIRCLE 373 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Polntilllst • 3D Stereograms 
Create Full color stereograms of any size with 256 
levels of depth using random dot or custom pat· 
terns. Cornes with over 40 stereograrns, online 
help, sample images, & manual. Best program 
available. $39.95 + $3.00 S&H. 

Pictor GraFX 
P.O. Box 4243. Cerritos. CA. 90703-4243 

1-800.388-8586 or Pn/ F (310} 865-0495 

CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Powerful PageMaker Additions 
Add punch to PageMaker with these new Unique 
Graphic Additions . PAnERNZ. ARROWZ & STARZ ($49 
each) give you millions or choices. FRIEMZ 
Libraries I. II & Ill ($99 each) give you over 300 
borders to choose from! To order: 

ShadeTree Software 

5515 N 7th St. Suite 5-144 Phoenix, Ill. 85014 


602/ 279-3713 • 800/ 678-8848 


CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEDICAL/ DENTAL 

DENTAL SORWARE!I 

Dental software developer ToothPics® (10yrs) 

needs VARs/resellers establisl1ed In vertical 

markets for sales. training & Installation. 

In-depth training for new dealers available. 

Call Dan Smith. 


PROFITMASTER CO. 
PO Box 50031 Phoenix. Ill. 85044 
602-596-0023 fax 602-598-3450 

CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Practice Management Systems 
Front Office iu Is lhe most comprehensive and fle11.i· 
ble system for all medical billing needs. Integrate to 
clinical information: electronic claims direct to 
Medicare/ Medicaid & ETS. Full support and cus· 
tomlzat ion. Call ror free Demo. 

Systec Computer Services 
P.O. Box 7533 San Jose. CA 95150.7533 

800-762-7149 408-723-2264 Fax 408-978-6096 
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MUSICAL/ MIDI 

COMPUTER MUSIC SUPPLIES 
The comprehensive source for Music related 
hardware and software. Great Prices on name 
brand Sequencing. Notat ion and Multi-Media prod
ucts. Expert Technical Support. Call for a Free 
Catalogue. 

Spotlight Computer Music 
1·800-355-0220 
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!PROGRAMMING TOOLS/ LANGUAGES! 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN Is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 71 
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and 
Cray extensions. built-in debugging. 2D or 3D 
graphics suppor t, and optimized code generation 
for all Macintoshes. 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP. 
100 Carpenter Drive. Sterl ing. VA 20164 
(800) 252-64 79 / (703) 689·9593 FAX 
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REAL ESTATE 

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER 
Real Estate Edge, Tracks clien ts, sends letters. 
envelopes, $395.00, PROANALYSIS, produces 
comprehensive reports for clients. banks. and 
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR .. keeps books . 
prin t repor ts & checks. notlces ... $495/ 995. 

Business Edge 

20250 Acacia St.. Suite 160. Santa Ana Hts .. CA 


92707 Call (800)386-EDGE FAX: (714)476-9119 
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RELIGION 

BIBLE MASTER v3 • NASB, NIV 
and more! Great computer Bible software. Uses a 
standard MAC inter face. Fast. flexible . and easy to 
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30 
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices! 
Free Information! 

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES 

870 S. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim. CA 92805 


1-8()().535-5131 or 714449-9681 
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Bible Book Store on Disk 
Full Featured. Fast and Frtendly Bible study soft· 
ware. As the leader in Bible Study software since 
1981 we have continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for 
FREE catalog. 

Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin. TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512)251-7541 

Reach 452,443 Primary Readers 
Finding and reaching serious Macintosh Business 
Buyers Is the key to your success. Call your repre 
sentatlve today and learn how you can profit from 
BuslnessCard. 

BusinessCard 

Call your representative today! 


800-825-4237 


http:49.99+5.00


BUSINESSCARD 

SHAREWARE 

Affordable Mac Software 
Shareware- $5 or less per diskl Huge selection of 
games. education. business. & utilit ies! Member of 
the ASP. New CO.ROM disk available with over 
10.000 programs - $46.991 Call us to request a 
catalog or order by phone! 

Wiiiard Computer Services 
276 West Bagley Rd. Berea. OH 44017 
1·B00·860.9407 FAX (216) 891·1193 
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BuslnessCard - Cost-Effective Sales! 
BusinessCard Is the most cost-effective way to 
shake hands with the business buyers who will 
boost your sales. 

BusinessCard 

Call your representative today! 


800-825-4237. 


ISERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE I 
Insures Your Macs 

The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs 

or replaces hardware. media and purchased soft· 

ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft. 

accidents . fire, power surge and morel Call for 

Immediate coverage or info: 1-80().8()().1492. 


Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St .. PO Box 02211. Columbus. Ohio 

43202 1-800.SAFEWARE 
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CONSULTING PROGRAMMING 

4th DIMENSION Consulting 
• Specializing In 4D and Client-server Apps. 
• E<pcrt in 4D 3.0 and 4D Server 
• Network Design and Cus1011 Applications 
• Troubleshooting and Technical Support 
• Documentation and Trainirg 

Natural Intelligence, Inc. 

2067 Mass. Ave.. Cambridge , MA 02140 


(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Desktop Photo Service Bureau 
·Mac.DOS. Apple Disks Floppy to 128 Optlcals 
··slides as low as $2 , AGFA Alto . 16K 4X5, 2 
1/4Neg/Pos/ B&W •Dye-Sub Prints as low as $10 
•Laser Master Big, Color. 1200 dpl Laser. Plates 
for Offset 

MouseWorks Printing & Photography 

105 N. Jackson, Athens. TN 37303 


Phone: Voice (615)744-7898 Fax (615)745-0233 
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TRUE MEANING TRANSLATION! 
Want your ad. brochure. catalog or manual to 
appear in perfect "Deutsch"? German Senior Copy 
Wnter. 15 years in advertising. will do translation/ 
re-writing. Call for sample. or send e-mail to 
CompuServe • ID 100112,UOO. 

HEADLION ADVERTISING 
M. Zerwell, Bismarckstr. 25. 42115 Wuppertal 

Germany 011·49(202)315152. Fax (202)316367 
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DISK DUPLICATION 

PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT.•• 
Our BUSINESSCARD & Your Credit Card! 

BUSINESSCARD is already the most co I-effective way to 
reach tens of thousands of proven Macintosh business 
buyers each and every month in MacUser magazine. 

And now, you can earn maximum frequency discounts 
wi th MacUser's new Credit Card Charge Program: 

• save as much as $540 
• take advantage ofevery issue advertising 

This program offer the lowest out-of-pocket expense for 
MacUser advertisers who use the ir VTSA, MasterCard or 
American Express card for payment. 

• no delay for credit card approval 
• convenient billing 011 your monthly credit card statement 

The avings is obvious ... but the rea l value is in de livering 
your ad message to over 452,443 primary readers with 
every is ue of MacUser. 

You can't buy more fo r less anywhere! 

DON'T DELAY••• CALL TODAY 
1•800•825•4237 


Software Duplication 
Full Service Diskette & CD Replication 
• Comp!ete packaging assembly & printing. 
·Custom Labels & silkscreening. 
•Available In all disk formats. 
"100% virus checked & copyvarified. 

Syncom Technologies, Inc. 
1000 Syncom Dr.. Mitchell. SD 57301 

1·800-843-9862 
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TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Video's the easy way to learn l All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different t itles. each 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage Is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 

PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226 


(603) 253-7470 
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Video Guide to Internet 

Learn to ·surf" · cyberspace". Everything you want 

to know aboul the Internet! Features explanations 

and demonstrations of all the major Internet tools: 

E-mail. Newsgroups. FTP. Telnet. Archie. Veronica, 

Gopher. Mosalk. $19.95. 


Visual Edge Productions 

2i50 Highview Av. Altadena, CA 91001 


818 797-INET E-mail n1ghtdave@AOL.COM 
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MISCELLANEOUS/ SUPPLIES 

THE SOFTEST KEYBOARD SKIN 

Perfect fit. super thin, and excellent tactile sensa

tion. 1AP0811 for Mac Classic/LC M0487. 

1AP1053 for Mac E<tended II M3501. 1AP0812 

for Mac SE M0116. 515.95 each . Custom made 

and dealer orders welcome. 


ROTA AMERICA 

1590 Oakland Rd. B101. San Jose. CA 95131 

Tel: (408) 251-4837 Fax: (408) 258-2678 
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The Universal PowerPC 

CAN HARDLY WAIT 
until I no longer have to answer 
the question: Should I buy a Mac 

or a PC? With a new stand-alone standard 
for the PowerPC emerging fro m the Power
PC consortium, there may fina lly be a true 
cross-platform solution: They' ll be in the 
same box! Any PowerPC machine using the 
new standard will be able to boot a Mac en
vironment, boot an OS/2 (actually Work
place OS renamed) environment, boot a 
UNIX environment, or whatever. Since 
Workplace OS is supposed to have a DOS 
emulator and should be able to rw1 Win
dows at blazing speed, why would anyone 
buy anything else? And if the world turns to 
this box, what becomes ofApple and its pro
prietary franchise? ls it down the tubes? 

No. In fac t, sales may increase. 

Playing to Apple's Strength 

The top three makers of personalcomputers 
are currently Compaq, Apple, and IBM. 
Imagine two of the top three makers 
Apple and IBM - coming out with a new 
machine and moving their combined mar
ket share (not overnight, obviously) to this 
new platform and taking a bunch of cloners 
with them. All of a sudden, Apple is part of a 
giant new market that's wide open for 
growth. It sheds its need to design hardware 
and focuses on doing what it does best: Sell! 

A venture capitalist once referred to 

ment, 

managed 
a 
share 

Apple as a vertically in
tegrated ad agency. 
An amusing com

but it has 
more than a grain 

of truth . Apple has 
to garner 

(relatively) huge 
of the PC 

market while sell
ing a proprietary 

machine. But Compaq now sells more 
clones than Apple sells proprietary ma
chines. The handwriting's on the wal l: The 
days of the proprietary machine are num
bered. But if Apple has done so well selling a 
proprietary machine, imagine what it could 
do if it were competing on a level playing 
field with the schlockmeisters who sell PCs. 
Except that the playing field won't be exactly 
level: Apple is 'part of the core group that 
designed the microprocessor! 

Under this scenario, Apple can con
tinue selling computers but will con
centrate on selling System 7 for the 
PowerPC in the new PowerPC mar
ket. The Intel PC installed base has 
grown to nearly 200,000,000 com
puters. All these machines will 
eventually be dumped for ( 
something new. If that some
thing new is the PowerPC plat
form, those buyers will flock to 
System 7. 

Best of Both Worlds 

Although dual operating systems have pre
viously been used only by hackers running 
DOS and maybe UNIX, I've noticed that a lot 
of OS/2 users run both OS/2 and DOS/Win
dows, even though DOS/Windows is built in 
to OS/2. That's because there are some pecu
liar products you li ke to run once in a while 
that don't work with OS/2, despite compat
ibility claims. But you don't want to drop OS/ 
2, because it's generall y better and less 
crash-prone than Windows. So what do you 
do? Use both. There is already a crit ical mass 
of cool applications running under the Mac 
environment. Children love the Mac and 
prefer it over any PC. And as I've said before 
in this column, my wife flatly refuses to use 

anything but a Mac. You can be sure I'll have 
a Mac OS running on any Un iversal Power
PC in my house. 

The Universal PowerPC will incorporate 
the Mac ROM and load it into the system 
from the hard disk. This opens up the possi
bility that the Mac OS can be enhanced by 
outside coders to add better speech recogni
tion or other interesting funct ions. 

The Universal PowerPC will also open up 
the operating environments more than in 
the past. The rule of thumb today is to code 
your product for the dominant operat ing 
system - Windows - if you want to make 
the most money. Many reluctant Mac coders 
have been forced to do this against their will. 
With multiple operating systems in the 

same PowerPC box, coders could write to 
their preferred OS without worrying about 
lost business. If the Mac OS is best for 
graphical applications, a company can just 
focus on this and not waste a lot of time port
ing its code to a diffe rent platform. All that 
time that used to be spent por ting can then 
go toward implementing better features. 

This potential new marke t consists of ev
ery current user of a PC and a Mac plus any 
newcomers attracted to this design. That 
means more than 200,000,000 computers 
and probably 200,000,000 copies of the Mac 
OS. If Apple can maintain a 20- to 25-percent 
share of that huge market and add to it sales 
of its OS, it wi ll be a bonanza for Apple. '· 



After staring at it for hours 

he finally started 'to see where it was going. 


Carlos Segura.designer of Psycho Cycle CD cover. 



In 8 hours he'd change h i s resolution 
as often as he'd changed his mind. 

Designer,Segura, Inc. 



She spent tuours designing it 

so others could spend hours enjoying it. 
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Introducing the MultiSync®Professional Series Monitors. 
Designed for people who see things differently. 

ll!o two people look at the world the same. It's called being creative.And that's exactly why we built the MultiSync® Professional Series 
"Monitors. The MultiSync 6FGp (21" CRT, 19.8" diagonal viewable area) and MultiSync 5FGp (17'' CRT. 15.6" diagonal viewable area) 
work with the latest Macs• to provide designers and desktop publishers with bright, sharp images. Our OptiClearN surfae:e reduces 
reflections while enhancing contrast and color saturation. NEC's AccuColor'" control system lets you adjust on-screen color. All this 
while supporting multiple resolutions from 640 x480 to 1152 x 870. so you can display dual page layouts. And our Intelligent Power 
Manager (IPM"') system saves you energy and money. We've also included DPl-On-The-Fly" resolution switching software and a 
3-year limitedwarranty. In short, they've been designed to make you more creative.Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. For info ... 
via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 and request our Mac products catalog #4.The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: I °" 

~ 

M•.svncSFGp 

I EC 
~ • Optional t.1blc adapter. avai1,,ble free from NEC. roqu1rod for Power Macin1oshconnoc1ion ·" ~ Psycho Cycle and Digit screen images courtesy ot Carlos Segura. C 1994 Segura. Inc. 
~ Mi..:ltiSync and OPl·On-Tho-Fty are regis1ered tradema1ks and O;:it1Clear, AccuColor and IPMaro u~emarks of NEC Techrolo01es. Inc C 1994 NEC Technologies, Inc. 
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